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EDITOR'S NOTE
Tall: autlior's original spelling of Indian naims is archaic
and almost illtolerable to the ruodern reader. I have therefore adopted the modern accepted spelling, and for tlle
arduous work of trailsliteration I am indebted to L. Tej
Itam, M.A., Professorof Mathematics a t the Randhir College,
I<apiirthala.
Tlle author's text and notes have remained unaltered,
but where necessary I have added additional notes, which
will be found in brackets.
By permission of the Government of the Punjab, I am
ellabled to reproduce some of the results obtained by the
recent examination of the manuscript records of the Sikh
days, which have long been lying in the archives of the Civil
Secretariat. In this connexion I have been greatly assisted
by L. Sita Ram Kohly, M.A., the research student in charge
of the work. Apart from this, he has been of great llelp
in preparing the entire volume and, in particular, in the
drawing up of the Bibliography. Finally, I tender my very
grateful thanks to the Hon. Mr. J. P. Thompson, I.C.S.,
Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, who has
kindly looked through the manuscript and to whom I a111
indebted for many valuable hints and suggestions.

H. L. 0.GARRETT.

'l'm original edition of Capt. Cunninghanr's book appeared
in 1849. A second edition was finished in 1851, but, as is
explained in the second preface by his brother, this edition
(lid not make its appearance till 1853, after the death of the
author. The second edition did not differ materially from
the first beyond certain re-arrangements and certain additions to the notes, with the exception of Chapter IX. This
chapter, which deals with the events leading up to, and the
progress and result of, the first Sikh War, was considerably
modified in the second edition. Even in this form the
chapter contains many statements of a n injudicious nature.
Indeed, as the result of certain strictures upon the policy of
the Government of India in dealing with Guliib Singh of
Jarnmu, the author was dismissed from his employment in
the Political Department by the Honourable East India
Company and sent back to regimental duty. These
strictures, together with a note upon the subsequent
l~unishmentmeted out to the author, will be found in
their proper place in Chapter IX.
To turn to the volume as a whole. The author, as he tells
us in his own prefatory note, spent eight years of his service
(from 1838 to 1846) in close contact with the Sikhs, and that
too during a very important period of their history. His
experiences began with the interview between Lord Auckland
and Ranjit Singh in 1838 and lasted down to the close of
the first Sikh War, when he became resident in Bhopll. The
result of his eight years' residence was t o give him a great
insight into the history of the Sikhs and to inspire in him a
partiality which is only too clearly visible in lris handling
of the events leading up to the outbreak of hostilities
wit11 the British. The whole book bears evidence of nrost
meticulous care, and the voluminous footnotes show thc
breadth and variety of the autlror's study.
Chapter I deals with the country and its people. 'rllere
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is a detailed description of tlle intlustries of the Punjub a11o
its dependencies, much of wlliclr has been rc~ldered
arellaic by the natural marc11 of cvents. 'l'lle ctllno.
logical part of this chapter has been carefully done, though
this again is in need of supplenlcntation in the light ol
illoderll research. It seems hardly necessary to guide t11t
modern reader in this direction wlien so many cxcelle~lt
gazetteers are now available, but for a very lucid sunlrnar!
of the Hill States of tlle Punjab and their peoples, a subject
in wllicll the author is a little diif~cultto follow, referenu
may well be nlade to an article (in vol. iii of Tlle Journnl
oJ the Pzsnjab ffislol-ical Society) b y Messrs. Hutchison and
Vogel, which is admirably explicit and is supplcnlerlted by a
short bibliography on the subject.
Chapter I1 is co~lcernedwit11 tllc old religions of India.
Here again knowledge has moved forward and much of the
author's infornlation is archaic. His coilception of the lingall1 and its significance, for examplc, is not in corlsorlancv
with rnodern theory. Unfortunately, too, he lived beforc
the days wllen the labours of tllc Arcllaeologicul Department
had thrown a flood of light upon tlie teaching of Budcllla
and the prevalence of llis religion in India. Indeed, liis
only reference to tlie Uritisli in this connexion is an accusa
tion of iconoclasn~which reads strangely to a moder~l
generation. His account of ' modern reforms ' naturally
stops a t an early point, and lie seeins to have been led into
the somewhat erroneous conclusio~lthat the whole India11
world-Hindu
and Muhammadan-at
the time that lie
wrote, was moving in the direction of a new revelation. As
I have pointed out in a supplementary note, the tendenc~
is rather, in the case of both creeds, towards a reversion to
ancient purity and tlie removal of accretions and corruptionsl
The chapter concludes with an account of Gurii NBnak
and his teaching.
Chapter I11 is concerned with the lives and teaching of
the Guriis. Tlle gradual spread of the Sikh religion ill
the Punjab led to tlie establislrlneilt of a sort of i~nperiuvn
i~12perio.This dcvcloplrlent caused the Muglla.1enlperors to
follow a line of policy much like that adopted by tlle Hornall
emperors whcn confronted by the rising organization of
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the Clrristiarl Cllurch. 'l'lris policy-one of repression and
])ersecutiun-caused a pl.of'ount1 ~rlodiiicationof tlie whole
Sikh system. Tire sinlple altruisin of the early days was
laid aside and, under Gobind Singl~,the tenth alld last
Gurfi, tlre Siklls became a ciefinite iigllting force. At first
tlre arrriies of tlrc I<hiilsu rrlet wit11 little success, and the
death of Gohint1 Singll i11 1708, followed by t h a t of Banda,
llis successor ill tlie coi~lnlalldof the armies, in 1716,
seelned to sound the ltnell of Silth hopes and ambitions.
But the fervour of their belief rose triurnpliant over
persecution, and tlre Sikhs found their opportunity in the
years of disorder wlrich followed tlie death of the Ernperor
UahBdur Sh5h in 1712.
Cliapter IV relates the gradual establishment of Sikh
il~deper~de~
down
~ c e to 1764. Northern India was a wild
welter of confusion. The Mughal Empire was falling
rapidly to picces under the repeated blows of invaders from
north and south. First Niidir ShBh and his Persian hosts,
and then the Afgliiin Ahmad Sh5lr DurrBni, swept down
r111011 the imperial capital. Like Rome of old, Dcllli felt
again and again tllc hand of tlle spoiler, and its glories
became s thing of the past. 'l'he advent of the RIIariitll5s
ul~onthe scene seemed a t iirst t l ~ eprelude to tlre establishment of Hindu suprenlacy in the ~rortllof India. But tlie
battle of PBnil~at(1761) proved i'atal to their ambitions
and left tlle stage open for the development of a new
power in the Punjab.
Amid all this confusion the Sikhs gradually achieved
their independence. At first they were mere bands of
plunderers, but gradually these bands became united into
a formidable fighting force. I n 1748 the army of the
I-Wilsa became a recognized organization under Jassa
Sin&, and though i t frequently suffered defeat, it never
lost its definite character after that date. The Sikhs
sustained their greatest disaster a t tlie hands of the Afglliins
at Ludhiiina in 1762, but the waGes of Afgllln invasio~l
had spent their strength. I n 1763, a t Sirlrind, tlre Siklrs
avenged their defeat of tlre previous year ancl perrnanently
occul~iedtlre province of Sirhind. 111 tlle followilrg year,
whicll witilcssecl the last Afghdn invasion, they becallre
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masters of Lahore, and in the same year, a t a meeting at
Arnritsar, organized themselves into a ruling political
system, described by the author as a ' theocratic con-!
federate feudalism '. The condition of the Punjab during
these years of bloodshed and disorder was miserable in the
extreme. To find any parallel in Ellropean history one
would have to go back to the days of King Steplletl in
England or to some of the worst episodes of the Thirty
Years' War. WBris Shah, the author of the story of Ifir
and Rarhjlhd, who flourished during this period, gives, ini
the epilogue of this poem, a vivid account of the state of
the country :
Fools and sinners give counsel to tho world,
The words of the wise are set a t naught.
No man tells the truth or cares for justice,
Telling what is untrue has become the practice in the world.
With violence men commit flagrant iniquity,
I n the hands of tyrants there is a sharp sword.
There is no Governor, Ruler, or Emperor.
The country and all the people in i t have been made desolate.
Great confusion has fallen on the country,
There is a sword in every man's hand.
The purdah of shame and modesty has bcen lifted
And all the world goes naked in the open bazaar.
Thieves have become leaders of men.
Harlots have become mistresses of the household.
The company of devils has multiplied exceedingly.
The statc of the noble is pitiable.
Menof menial birth flourish and the peasants are in great prosperity.
The J5ts have become masters of our country,
Everywhere there is a new Government.1

The Sikhs had become a nation and, in theory, a united
nation, but in actual fact such was far from being the casel
The new State was composed of a number-twelve is the
usoally recognized total-of leagues or 'Misals'. Instead oi
uniting and forming a solid State, these ' Misals' were almost
constantly engaged in civil war, grouping and regrouping
in the struggle for pre-eminence. It needed o strong hand
to check these internecine disputes, and, fortunately for
[I am indebted to Mr. C. F.Usborne, C.S., for the above tranalationd
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Punjab, Ranjit Singh appeared on tlle scenc. Tlre career of
tile one-eyed Lieu of the Punjab is fully described in the
text and needs but little reference a t this point. The
Mshlr2jja's real career commences with lris acquisition of
Lallorc in 1799. Frorn that date he steadily extended his
Kway over the whole Punjab. Many books have been written
on tllc career of this remarkable man and upon the system
of conlparatively orderly government wlliclr lle introduced.
There exist in the Secretariat a t Lahore a number of manuscript records (accounts, rnuster rolls, pay sheets, &c.) of
his government. These are now under examination, and
it is lroped that a great deal of additional light will be thrown
upon his system of government as a result. Tlie papers
that lrave been exanlined up to the present tilrle (1915)
show how actively Ranjit Sing11 interested himself in the
details of his administration. As regards Iris character,
lre was not altogether without faults. Temperance and
chastity were not his conspicuous virtues. But with all his
shortcomings, he was a strong and able ruler admirably
suited to tlme conditions of the time. The MahBriijB's
territorial expalmsion brought hirn into contact with the
Cis-Sutlej States, which were under English protection, and
so into contact with tlie English. The result of this was the
Treaty of 1809, which Ranjit Singli loyally observed down
to his death in 1839, although a t times he showed symptoms
of irritation a t the rising power of the English.
The death of Ranjit Singh in 1839 was the signal for tlle
outbreak of a series of palace revolutions, in which the army
of tlre Khiilsa played a part hardly dissimilar from that of
the Praetorian Guards a t their very worst. This period of
the story is fully dealt with by the author in Chapter VIII.
The disorder culminated in the crossing of the Sutlej by the
forces and the consequent outbreak of the first Sikh
War. From this point of the story the partiality of the
author causes many of his statements to be viewcd with
suspicion. In lris eyes the war represents a national tide of
self-preservationrising against the ever-encroaclring power
of Ell&~imd. Such was fidr from being the case, and very
'1t ion of
different motives actuated tlme corrupt ad~ninistr
Lallore. Terrified of the power of tlie army, that addminis-
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tration flung its legions across tlie Sutlej in the hope that
they would be either annihilated or so seriously crippled as
to cease to be a danger in the future. At the same tirne thel
outbreak of llostilities would divert attention froin the sllort.
conlings of tlie central govern~llent---a political irlaneuvre
strongly renlinisccnt of sonle of tlie actions of Napoleon 111,
Tlle author gives a somewhal; turgid description of the battler
of tlle war-indeed, the language ill tlle account of the
battle of Sobraon reminds one of the story of the battle in
the poems of Mr. Robert Montgonlery-and lle concludebl
llis narrative by some general reillarks upon Englisll policy
in India. F r o ~ nthe latter I liave removed some passages
which are not only injudicious but which have been stultified
by the niarcli of events.
Beyond a bare reference tlie author does not toucll on t h e
second Sikh War and the resultant annexation a t all ; but,
as lle was transferred to BlioplZ1 a t the conclusion of the
first war, he probably lost touch with Punjab politics.
It is not possible in a short introduction of this nature t o
follow tlie history of the Sikhs in detail since the Pulljab
came under British control. That the Sikhs settled dowll peacefully and loyally under tlie new regime is sufficiently
borne out by the records of the Mutiny, wllen the newly
raised Sikh regiments-many
of them composed of t h e
disbanded regiments of tlie Klliilsa arnly-did
excellent
service. The Sikhs liave displayed their warlilte aptitude ia
other fields since 1857 and are to be found to-day taking
their share in the great European War.
I n 1911 the Sikh population of tlle Punjab numbered a
little over two millions out of a total population of some
twenty-three and a half millions. As regards modern conversions to Sikhism and the relation of that religion to \
Hinduism, Mr. Candler has the following interesting remarks
in an article which appeared in Bluclcwood's Magazine in
~ e ~ t e l r l b 1909
e r : The truth is that the Sikhs have only
partially rid theinselves of castc. They were able to suppress
the instinct so long as it cndaiigered tlicir existence, but
when they becairie parainount in the Punjab and tlie Klliilsa
was sufficientfor its own needs, the olcl exclusive Briihinanical spirit returned. 'l'lie iililueiice of Kanjit Singll's Court

increased tlris retrogressive tendency, and in spite of tllc
(iurfi's teaclling it is not always easy for a low-caste I3indl1
l o bcconlc a Silclr to-tltty. Still, i t is not always impossi1)le.
'rlre ;~cceptancc:
or rejection of a convert is likely to depend
0 1 1 wlletller tlle nlttjority in the district Sing11 Sal~haor
Sikh Co~~rrcil
is conscrvativc: or progressive. The so-called
C'onscrvittivc Party is naturally exclusive, wlrile the socalled Progressive Party are really purists who would revert
to the injunctions of NBnak and Gobind. They arc ready
to receive all converts w h o ~ nthey believc to be genuine, of
whatever caste. The Sikhs now number a little over two
millions, and in the last ten years tlre nunrbers have only
risen in proportion to the general increase in the Punjab.
The lack of converts is due as much to apathy as to obstacles
placed in the way by the priests.'
13. 11. 0. GARRETT.

ADDENDUM
Page xii, 11. 12-14. The passages referred to, wit11 the exce tion
of a single note (see p. 38.5). have now been restored.
the
original text is given unaltered, as stated in the Editor's Note.
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ON THE CUNNINGHAM FAMILY
ALLANCUNNINGHAM,the father of tllc author of thi)
volume, was born in the parish of Iceir, Dumfriesshire, h,
1784. Although apprenticed to his elder brother, then a
stonemason, he soon showed a literary bent. At the age 01
eighteen he made the acquaintance of Hogg, the Ettricl;
shepherd, and the acquaintance ripened into a warm friend.
ship. Early in the nineteenth century he commenced hi(
career as an author, and his poems began to appear ill
various periodicals. When R. H. Cromek, the engraver
was travelling in Scotland in 1809, collecting Scottish songs,
he met Cunningham, who showed him some of his work.
Upon Cromek's advice Cunningham then went up to London
to try his fortune a t literature. For some years he workel
both as a mason and as a literary man, producing a number
of poems in the Day and the Literary Gazette. In 1814.
Chantrey, the sculptor, to whom he had been introduced b)
Cromek, engaged him as his superintendent of works, and thh
connexion lasted down to Chantrey's death, in 1841. Durinr
this period he produced a quantity of literary work of 8
varied nature. He had become acquainted with Sir Waltel
Scott, when the latter was sitting for Chantrey, and in 1820
submitted to him a drama, Sir Marmaduke Maxwell. It wa!
considered unsuitable to the stage, but Scott was favourablf
impressed with the style. In 1825 appeared The Songs 01,
Scotland, Ancient and Modern, which contained the wello
known sea song, ' A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea.' Hi'
connexion with Chantrey gave him an intimate knowledgf
of the artistic world, which he turned to account in his fiuj
of the Most Eminent British Painters, Sculptors, and Architefifi~
which he published from 1829-33. His last important worl
was an edition of Burns, which appeared in 1834. Late in
life he made the acquaintance of Carlyle, who had a
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rclgard for him. Cunningham died in 1842, leaving five sons
; ~ n da daughter.
Josepll Dilvey Cunningham, the eldest son and tllc author
01' tire present volume, was born in 1812. At an early age
s]lowed such aptitude for matllematics that his father
was advised to send liim to Ca~nbridge. But as lle was
kcellly desirous of becoming a soldier a cadetship in tlie
K:lst India Company's service was procured for him, through
tllc good olfices of Sir Walter Scott. After a brilliant career
at Addiscolr~bche sailed for India in 1834, and was a t first
employed on thc staff of the chief engineer of the Bengal
Presidency. In 1837 he was appointed assistant to Colonel
(afterwards Sir Claude) Wade, the political agent on the
Sikh frontier. For the next eight years he held various
appointments under Colonel Wade and his successors, and
at the time of the outbreak of the first Sikh War was political
agent in the State of Bahiiwalpur. Upon the commencement of hostilities he was attached first to the staff of Sir
Charles Napier and then to that of Sir Hugh Gough. He
was present, as political officer, with the division of Sir Harry
Smith at the battles of Buddawal and AliwB1. At Sobraon
he served as an additional aide-de-camp to the GovernorGeneral, Sir Henry Hardinge. His services earned him a
brevet and the appointment of political agent to the State
of BhopOl. In 1849 appeared his History of the Sikhs. As
has been noted elsewhere in this edition, the views taken
by the author were anything but pleasing to his superiors.
As a punishment, he was removed from his political appointment and sent back to regimental duty. The disgrace undoubtedlyhastened his death, and soon after his appointment
to the Meerut Division of Public Works he died suddenly a t
Ambiila, in 1851.
Like Joseph Davey Cunningham, his younger brothers
inherited their father's literary abilities. Alexander, the
Second brother, had a distinguished career in India. He,
too, obtained his cadetship through the influence of Sir
Walter Scott, and arrived in India in 1833. Lord Auckland
appointed him one of his aides-de-camp, and while on the
Governor-~eneral'sstaff he visited Icashmir, then almost
an unknown country. He served with distinction in the

Gwnlior campaign of' 1843 nncl actctl as cxccutivc~enginen
of Gwalior until tllc outbreak of t,lw first Sikll \V:LI-. I n ttrit
war nncl also in tllc second Silt11 \Vnr Ilc clicl goo(l scrvicc,)
nncl tllrn returnetl to Cwttlior. In 1856 lle was :~pl)oillted
chief erlgi~lccrin Burma (aftcr a brief periotl of scrvicc in
hlultiin, whcrc he clcsignccl t11c Vans "\gncw t ~ r A~lclcbrso~~
~l
rnonurllcnt), :'lnrl renl:iinetl thcrc till 2858. IIc was I rans.
ferred to the North- Wcstcrn Provinces in 1858,:/ntl re~liai~letl
there till his rctircnlcnt in 18GZ with t11c rank of rnajor
gcneral.
I
It was a t this stage that he commenced llis arcllaeological
career. The Government of India decided to appoirlt an
archaeological surveyor, and Cunningham, who during his
whole career in India had displayed the greatest activity in
this direction, was appointed to the post. This he held (with
an interval from 1865 to 1870) down to his final retircnlent
in 1885. His work in tlris capacity is too well known to nced
detailed treatment in a note of this nature. He continuetl
his interesl; in Indian archaeology after his retirement, ant1
the collection of coins in the British Museum bears testimony
to his generosity. He died in 1893 as Sir Alexander Cunrling.
ham, having been created a K.C.I.E. in 1887.
Peter Cunningham, the third brother, under whose
cditorslrip the second edition of tlris book appeared in
1853, was n well-known antiquary. He held a n appointment in the Audit Ofice, which he obtained through Sir
Robert Peel in 1834. His chief work was the Iiandboolc of
London, which first appeared in 1849 and is still regarded as
a standard authority. He also edited a large number of
boolts-the collected letters of Horace Walpole (1857) and
tlle works of Oliver Goldsmitli (1854) being well-lcnown
examples of his work. He retired fro111 the public service
in 1860 and died in 1869.
Francis Cunningham, the youngest brotliel; also served
in India. He joined the Madras army in 1838 and won
distinction a t the siege of JalBIHbBd. He retired from the
army in 1861, and after his retirement clevotecl lrimself too
literatme, for which he displayed the family aptitude. 1-Ie
published editions of Marlowe (1870), NIassinger (1871), and
Ben Jonson (1871). His death took place in 1875.
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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE
SECOND EDITION, 1853
THE slleets of this Edition were secn ant1 corrected by
their Author, nnd were ready for publication several months
previous to his death, in February, 1851. The reasons-,
of a painful, tllough tcnlporary cllaracter-for the delaj
in the appearance of the work will be found in n Me~noir
already written and to bc published hereafter, when regard
for the living will no longer interfere with the truth of
History.
The alitllor fell a victiin to the trutll related in this book,
He wrote History in advance of his time, nncl suffered!
for it ; but posterity will, I feel assured, do justice t o llir
memory.
My brother's anxiety to be correct was evinced in thc
unceasing labour he took to obtain the most minntc
inforination. Wherever he has been proved to be wrongand this has been in very few instances-he has, wit11
ready frankness, admitted and corrected his error. Is
inatters of opinion he made no change-not from ~bstinacj*~
but from n firm conviction that he was right.
The new notes to this Edition contain some informa.
tion of moment, contributed by Lord Gough, Sir Charle!
Napier, and others, and all received my brother's sanct,ioll
The printed materials for the recent History of India art
not of that character on wllicll historians can rely. Stat(
Papers, presented to the people by ' both Houses of Parlia,
ment ', have been altered to suit the temporary views 01
political warfare, or abridged out of mistaken regard to th
tender feelings of survivors.1 In matters of private lift,
The character and career of Alexander Burnes have both been
misrcprescnted in thoso collections of Stato Papers which are suppo9rd
t'o furnish tho best materials of history, but which aro often only ollc
sided compilations of garbled documents,- counterfeits, which tht
0
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sorlle t,enderness rnay be shown to individual sensitiveness,
but History, to be of ally VUIUC',
should be written by one
superior to the influences of private or personal feelings.
W711st Gibbon calllr ' truth, naked, unblushing truth, tllc
first virtue of more serious history ', sllould alone direct
the pen of the historian ; and truth alone influenced the
mind and guided the pen of the Author of this book.

~lliliistorialstamp forcuv illto currency, clofrauding a l~resontgoncrittion, and liandi~igdown to poetcrity a chain of dangerous lies.IJAYE,,~l~qlur~isturc,
ii. 13.

AUTHOR'S I'ltEVACE 'I'O 'L'HE
SECOND E1)I'l'lON

>

IN this Seconcl Edition tllc author llas irlade ~omc
alterations in tllc text of the last cllaptcr, wllerc it secmeci
that his rcadcrs llacl inferred illore than was incant ; bur
the sense and spirit of wlrrtt was originally written 11av
becn carefully yrcserved, ~rotwitllstandingthc nlodificationtof expression now introduced. Througllout tllc gmnl,
~llaticnliil~perfections detected on reperusal have beel
ren~oved; but no other changes have been made in tlu
t e s t of the first eight chapters. Soirre notcs, liowevcr
altogetller new, have been added, while otllers have becl
extc~iclcd; and such as by their lengtlr crowded a series o!
pages, and fronr their subject adnlitted of separate treat!
~ncirt,have been forilred into Appendices.
The author's principal object in writing this history Ila
not always been understood, and he therefore thinks il
riglrt to say that his nrain endeavour was to give Sikhisn
its place in the general history of humanity, by showin;
its connexion with the different creeds of India, by exhibit.
ing i t as a natural and important result of the Mulrammada~
Conquest, and by iinpressiirg upon the people of England
the great necessity of attending to the mental changes non
in progress amongst their subject millions in the East, whfi
are erroneously thought to be sunk in superstitious apatll!
or to be held spell-bound in ignorance by a dark ad
designing priesthood. A secondary object of the author'
was to give some account of the connexion of the English
with the Sikhs, and in part with the AfghLns, from tllrl
time they began to take a direct interest in the affairs 01
these races, and to involve them in the web of their polit!
for opening the navigation of the Indus, and for bringill!
Turltestiiir and Khorasan within their commercial influen@
It has also been rcn~arkedby some public critics alld
private friends, t h a t the author leans unduly towards the
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Siklls, and that an officer in the Indian army should appear
to say lle sees aught unwise or objectionable in the acts of
tilc East Ilrdia Coirlpany and its delegates is at the least
strange. Tile autllor has, indeed, constantly endeavoured
to keey llis readers alive to that undercurrent of feeling or
lNinciple which inoves the Sikh people collectively, and
wllidl will usually rise siiperior to the crimes or follies of
illdividual~. It was thc history of Sikhs, a new and
nation, wllich lle wislred to make known to
drallgers ; and he saw iro reasoil for continually recurring t o
tile duty or destiny of the Erlglish in India, because he was
aildressing hinlself to his own countrymen who know the
~lleritsand niotives of their suprenlacy in the East, and
wllo can tllemselves conlnlonly decide whether the particular acts of a viceroy are in accordance with the general
policy of his government. The Sikhs, moreover, are so
inferior to the Eilglish in resources and knowledge that
there is no equality of comparison between them.
Tlle glory to England is indeed great of her Eastern
Do~ninion,and she may justly feel proud of the increasing
excellence of her sway over subject nations ; but this
general expression of the sense and desire of the Englisll
people does not show that every proceeding of her delegates
is necessarily fitting and far-seeing. The wisdom of England
is not to be measured by the views and acts of any one of
her sons, but is rather to be deduced from the characters
of many. In India it is to be gathered in part from the
higli, but not always scrupulous, qualities which distinguished Clive, Hastings, and Wellesley, who acquired
and secured the Empire ; in part from the generous, but
not always discerning, sympathies of Burke, Cornwallis,
and Bentinck, who .gave to English rule the stamp of
Inoderation and humanity ; and also in part from the
ignorant well-meaning of the people a t large, who justly
deprecating ambition in the abstract vainly strive to check
tile progress of conquest before its necessary limits have
been attained, and before the aspiring energies of the
collquerors tllenlselves have become exhausted. l3y conquest, I would be understood to imply the extensioil of
and not the extinction of dynasties, for such
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imperial forin of doiliiiiatioir sllould be the ail11and scope 01
English sway in the East. Eiiglnild sllould reign ovel
kings rather t l i a ~ irule over subjects.
The Sikhs and the Eiiglisll are each irresistibly urged'
forward in their different ways and degrees towards remott,
and perhaps diverse ends : tlie Sikhs, as tlie leaders o!
a congenial niental change ; the Englisll, as thc promoter!
of rational law and material wealth ; and individual chief!
and rulers can lier rely play their parts in the great social
~noverneiitswith inore or less of cffect and intelligencc.
Of the deeds and opinions of these conspicuous men, tht
Author has not liesitated to speak plaiiily but soberlj!
whether in praise or dispraise, and he trusts he inny dl
both, without either idly flattering or malignantly traducin!
liis country, and also without conlproniising liis own
character as a faithful and obedient servant of tlie State8
for the soldiers of India are no longer inere seiitiiicls over
bales of goods, nor is the East India Corl~pariyany loi~gel
*a private association of traffickers which can with reasolr
object to its inercantile transactions being subjected t b
open comment by one of its confidential factors. Tllt
merits of the administration of tlie East India Compan!
are many and undoubted ; but its constitution is political
its authority is derivative, and every Englishman ha!
a direct interest in the proceedings of liis Government:
while it is likewise his country's boast that her children can
a t fitting times express in calm and considerate languagt
their views of her career, and i t is her duty to see that
those t o whom she entrusts power rightly understand both
their own position and her functions.
25th October, 1849.
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wllo possesses no claims to systematic ~cl~olarsllip,
aIld wlro ncvcrtlleless asks the public to approve of his
labours in a iield of some diiIiculty, is bound to show to lris
readers t,llat lle has a t least had fair means of obtaining
accurate inforrllation and of conling to just conclusions.
Towards the end of the year 1837, the author received,
tllrollgll tlre unsolicited favour of Lord Auckland, tlre
el,poi~ltment of assistant to Colonel Wade, tllc political
agent at Ludlliiina, and tlle olficcr in charge of the British
rclatioils witlr the Punjab and the chiefs of Afghiinistlin.
He was a t the same time required as a n engineer officer,
to rcncler Ferozepore a defensible post, that little place
lraving been declared a feudal escheat, and its position
being regarded as one of military importance. His plans
for effecting the object in view met the approval of Sir
Henry Fane, the Commander-in-Chief; but it was not
eventually thought proper to do more than cover the town
with a slight parapet, and the schenle for reseating Shiih
ShujB on his throne seemed a t the time to make the English
and Sikh Governments so wholly one, that the matter
dropped, and Ferozepore was allowed to become a cantonment with scarcely the means at hand of saving its ammunition from a few predatory horse.
The author was also present a t the interview which took
place in 1838, between Ranjit Singh and Lord Auckland.
In 1839 he accompanied Shiihzgda Taimiir . and Colonel
Wade to Peshiiwar, and he was with them when they
forced the Pass of Khaibar, and laid open the road to
KBbul. In 1840 he was placed in administrative clrarge
of the district of Ludhiiina ; and towards the end of the
sanle year, he was deputed by the new frontier agent,
Mr. Clerk, to accompany Colonel Shelton and lris relieving
brigade to Peshiiwar, whence he returned with the troops
ONE
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escorting Dost Muhammad KhSn under Colonel Wheeler,
During part of 1841 lle was ill nlt~gisterialcharge of the
Ferozepore district, and towards the close of that year,
lle was appointed-on the reconlnrerldation again of Mr.
Clerk-to proceed to Tibet to sec that the ainbitious Rfijib;
UP Jammu surrendered certain territories which they ]lad
seized from the Chinese of Lassa, and that the British tradc
with LadFikh, &c., was restored to its old footing. Ilc
returned a t tlre end of a year, and was present at the interviews between Lord Ellenborough a ~ i dDost Mulrariinlad
a t Ludhiiina, and between his lordship and the Sikh clliefs;
i ~ tFerozepore in Decenlbcr 1842. During part of 1843:
lle was in civil c1l:lrgc of Anlbiila ; but from the rrricldle of
that year till towards the close of 1844, he liclci the post of
personal assistant to Colonel Richmond, the successor
of Mr. Clerk. After Major Broadfoot's nonrination to the
sailre office, and during the greater part of 1845, the autlior
was enlployed in the Bahiiwalpur territory in coniiexio~l
with refugee Sindhians, anci with boundary clisputebt
hetwce~lthe Daudputras and tlie R5jpCits of Bil~ancrand
Jaisalrner. When war with the Silths broke out, the
author was required by Sir Charles Napier to join his army
of co-operation ; but after the battle of Ferozeshiih, h c
wits summoned to Lord Gough's head-quarters. He was
subsequeiltly directed to accompany Sir Harry Smith,
when a diversion was made towards Ludhigna, and lie was
thus present a t the skirmish of Badowal and a t tlie battle
of AliwEl. He had likewise the fortune to be a participator
in tlie victory of Sobraon, and the further advantage of
acting on that important day as an aide-de-camp to the
Governor-General. H e was then attached to the head
quarters of the Commander-in-Chief, until the army broke
up a t Lahore, when lie acconlpanied Lord Hardinge's camp
to the Sinrla Hills, preparatory to setting out for Bhopgl, I
the political agency in which state and its surrounding
districts, his lordship had unexpectedly been pleased t o
bestow upon him.
Tlie author was tlruu living among tlre Sikh people for
a period of eight years, and during a very inlportallt
portioil of their history. H e had intercourse, under every
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variety of circumstances, with all classes of men, and he
had at the same time free access to all the public records
bearing on the affuirs of the frontier. It was after being
required in 1844, to draw up rcports on the Britisll conllexion generally with the states on the Sutlej, and especially
on tlle military rcc;ourccs of tllc Punjab, that he conceived
tllc idea, and felt lle had tllc means, of writing the history
wllich lle now offcrs t o tlle ~ ~ u b l i c .
The autllor's residence in Miilw5 has been beneficial to
llim i11 111any ways personally ; and it has also been of
advantage in the composition of this work, as he llas had
the opportunity of becoming acquainted with tllc ideas and
lnodes of life of the military colonies of S i k h scattered
through Central India.

thc references, and also in the tcxt, fro111 Chap. V to the end
of the volumo, the names of military officers and civil functionaries
are quoted without any nice regard to the rank they may have held
a t the particular time, or to the titles by which they may havo been
subsequently distinguished. But as thero is one person only of each
name to be referred to, no doubt or inconvenience can arise from thi6:
laxity. Thus the youthful, but discreet Mr. Metcalfe of the treaty
with Ranjit Singh, and the Sir Charles Metcalfe so honourably
connected with the history of India, is the Lord Metcalfo of riper
years and approved services in another hemisphere. Lieutenant.
Colonel, or more briefly Colonel, Pottinger, is now a Major-General
and a Grand Cross of the Bath; whilo Mr. Clerk has been made
a knight of the same Order, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence has
been raised to an equal title. Captain, or Lieutenant-Colonel, or
Sir Claude Wade, mean one and the same person : and similarly the
late Sir Alexander Burnes sometimes appears as a simple lieutenant,
or as a, captain, or as a lieutenant-colonel. On the other hand,
Sir David Ochterlony is referred to solely under that title, although,
when he marched to the Sutlej in 1808, he held the rank of lieutenant.
colonel only.
I11
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A HISTORY O F THE SIKHS
CHAPTER I
*

THE COUNTRY AND PEOPLE

Gcogral~llicalLimits of Sikh Occupation or Influence-Climate, Productions, &c. of the Sikh Dominions-Inhabitants, Races, tribe^
-Religions of the People-Characteristics and Effects of Raco
a,nd Religion-Partial Migrations of Tribes-Religious Proselytism.

,

1

DURINGthe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries of the
C11risti;tn era, N5nak and Gobind, of the Kshattriya race,
obtained a few converts to their doctrines of religious
reform and social emancipation among the J5t peasants
of Lahore and the southern banks of the Sutlej. The
' Sikhs ', or ' Disciples ', have now become a nation ; and
they occupy, or have extended their influence, from Delhi
to Peshiiwar, and from the plains of Sind to the Karakoram
mountains. The dominions acquired by the Sikhs are thus
included between the 28th and 36th parallels of north
latitude, and between the 71st and 77th meridians of east
longitude ; and if a base of four hundred and fifty miles
be drawn from PBnipat t o the Khaibar Pass, two triangles,
almost equilateral, may be described upon it, which shall
include the conquests of Ranjit Singh and the fixed colonies
of the Sikh people.
The country of the Sikhs, being thus situated in a medium
degree of latitude, corresponding nearly with that of northem Africa and the American States, and consisting either
of broad plains not much above the sea level, or of m o m tain ranges which rise two and three miles into the air,
Possesses every variety of climate and every description of
natural produce. The winter of Ladiikh is long and rigorous,
covers the ground for half the year, the loneliness of

Geographical limits.

.
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its vast solitudes appnls the heart, and naught living meets \
Grain, aid the eye ; yet the shawl-wool goat gives a value to the rocky
of LadBkh. wastes of that elevated region, and its scanty acres yield
unequalled crops of wheat and barley, where the stars can,
be discerned a t midday and the thin air scarcely bears the
sound of thunder to the ear.l The heat and the dust stornis,
of Multiin are perhaps more oppressive than the cold and
the drifting snows of Tibet ; but the favourable position of
the city, and the several overflowirlg streams in its neigh.
Silks, in- bourhood, give an importance, the one to its manufactures
digo, and
cotton of of silks and carpets, and the other to the wheat, the indigo,,
Multan.
and the cotton of its f i e l d s . V h e southern slopes of the
b'

Shawl wool is produced most abundantly, and of the finest,
quality, in the steppes between the Shayuk and the main branch of
the Indus. About 100,000 rupees, or £10,000 worth may be carried
down the valley of the Sutlej to Ludhiiina and Delhi. (Journal Asiatifi
Society of B e q a l , 1844, p. 210.) The importation into Kashmiralone
is estimatcd by Moorcroft (Travels, ii. 165) a t about £75,000, and t h ~ \
the Sutlej trade may represent less than a tenth of the whole.
Moorcroft speaks highly of the cultivation of wheat and barley iu
Tibet, and he once saw a field of the latter grain in that country such
as he had never before beheld, and which, he says, a n English farmer1
would have ridden many miles t o have looked at. (Travels, i. 269.
280.)
1
The gravel of the northern steppes of Tibet yields gold in grains
but the value of the crude borax of the lakes surpasses,
as an article
of trade, that of the precious metal.
I n Yarkand a n intoxicating drug named churrus, much used in
India, is grown of a superior quality, and while opium could be taken
across the Himzlayas, the Hindus and Chinese carried on a brisk
traffic of cxchange in the two deleterious commodities.
The trade in tea through Tibet to Kashmir and KZbul is of local
importance. The blocks weigh about eight pounds, and sell for 12s
and 16s. up t o 36s. and 48s. each, according t o the quality.
I
Moorcroft, Travels, i. 350, 351.)
The wheat of Multgn is beardless, and its grain is long and hear!
It is exported in large quantities to RZjput iina, and also, since the '
British occupation, t o Sind to an increased extent. The value ofi
the carpets manufactured in MultZn does not perhaps exceed 50,000:
rupees annually. The silk manufacture may be worth five times that
sum, or, including that of BahZwalpur, 400,000 rupees in all; but
the demand for such fabrics has markedly declined since the expulsion
of a native dynasty from Sind. The raw silk of Bokhara is usedin
preference to that of Bengal, as being stronger and more glossy*
English piece-goods, or (more largely) cotton twists to be woven

'
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a

Himclayas are periodically deluged with rain, which is almost
unknown beyond the snow, and is but little felt in Mult511
or along the Indus. The central f u n j a b is mostly a bushy
jungle or a pastoral waste ; its rivers alone have rescued
it frorri the desert, but its dryness keeps it free from savage
beasts, and its herds of cattle are of staple value t o the lJlack
catt,le
country ; while the plains which inlnlediately bound the of
bills, or are iniluenced by the Irrdus and its tributaries, are central
not surpassed in fertility by any in India. The many Punjab.
populous towns of these tracts are filled with busy weavers
of cotton and silk and wool, and with skilful workers in
leather and wood and iron. Water is found near the surface,
and the Persian wheel is in general use for purposes of irri- sian
Tile Perwheel
gation. Sugar is produced in abundance, and the markets used for
of Sind and KSlbul are in part supplied with that valuable irrigation.
article by the traders of Amritsar, the commercial emporium Sugar of
of Northern India.' Tlie artisans of Kashmir, the varied plains.
l h e Upl'er
into cloth, have been introduced everywhere in India ; but those
well-to-doin the world can alone buy foreign articles, and thus while
about eighteen tons of cotton twist are used by the weavers of
Bahiwalpur, about 300 tons of (cleaned) cotton are grown in the
district, and wrought up by the villagers or exported t o Riijputiina.
The Lower Punjab and Bahawalpu yield respectively about 750
and 150 tons of indigo. It is worth on the spot from 9d. t o 1s. 6dthe pound. The principal market is Khorasan ; but the trade has
declined of late, perhaps owing t o the quantities which may be introduced into that country by way of the Persian Gulf from India. Tho
fondness of the Sikhs, and of the poorer Muhammadans of the Indus,
for blue clothing, will always maintain a fair trade in indigo. [It
seems hardly necessary to state t h a t the prosperity of the Western
Punjab to-day depends principally upon its grain, and that cultivation has received a great stimulus from the canal system.
As regards the second paragraph of the note the statement about
the consumption of foreign cotton, &c., reads strangely t o a modern
generation.-ED.]
In 1844 the customs and excise duties of the Punjab amounted
to f240,OOO or £250,000, or to one-thirteenth of the whole revenue of
Ranjit Singh, estimated a t £3,250,000. [' Under the present system
of decentralization in finance, the Imperial Government delegates t o
the Punjab Government the control of expenditure on the ordinary
administrative services, together with the whole or a certain proportion of certain heads of revenue sufficient t o meet those charges. Of
the various heads of revenue, post office, telegraphs, railways, opium,
and salt are entirely Imperial. Land revenue, stamps, excise, income
B2
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Tho saSfron productions of that famous valley, its harvests of saffron,1
I'
the
shawls of and its important manufacture of sllawls, are well know
Kash~nir. and need only be alludecl to.l The plains of Attock and
ltice alld PcshBwar no longer shelter the rhinoceros wllicll Biibar
wheat of
Pesh5war. delighted to hunt, but are covered with rich crops of rice,'
of wheat, and of barley. The nlountains themselves pro
duce drugs and dyes and fruits ; their precipitous sida'
])rugs,
and support fprests of gigantic pines, anti veins of copper, o r '
inptals of
tile llills. extensive deposits of rock salt and of iron ore are contained
within their vast outline. The many fertile vales lying
between the Indus and Kashnlir are perhaps unsurpassed
in the East for salubrity and loveliness : the seasons are1
European, and the violent ' rnonsoon ' of India is replaccd
by the genial spring rains of temperate clinlates.
I
Illhabi- ;
The people conlprised within the limits of the Sikh rule
! or influence, are various in their origin, their language, and
their faith. The plains of Upper India, in which the Brill-'
:
nians and IEshattriya had developed a peculiar civilizatiol~,
,
' have been overrun by Persian or Scythic tribes, from tLt'
age of Darius and Alexander to that of Biibar and NBdir
S11511. Particular traces of the successive conqu'erors ma).
I
yet pcrllaps be found, but the main features are : (1)tla
h"'ni@"tion of the I introduction of the Muhammadan creed ; and (2) the long
Jits, and 1 antecedent emigration of hordes of J5ts from the plains of
introduc- I Upper Asia. It is not necessary to enter into the anti.,
tion of Mu;
harnmad- ; quities of Grecian ' Getae ' and Chinese ' Yuechi ', to discuss
anism*
the asserted identity of a peasant J B t and a moon-descended '
Yadu, or to try to trace the blood of Kadphises in the veins:

;

tax, and major irrigation works are divided between the Imperialand
Provincial Governments in the proportion of one-half to each. Minor
irrigation works and some minor heads are divided in varying pro
portions, while the revenue from forests, registration, courts of 1~~~~
1
jails, police, and education are wholly provincial, as well as the inconlc
of district boards and municipalities. The Budget for 1914-15 shovs
a total revenue (including opening balance) of Rs. 6,44,50,000 andl
total expenditure of Rs. 5,00,29,000, leaving a closing balance
Ks. 1,44,21,000.'-Indian Year Boolc, 1915.1
Mr. Moorcroft (Travels, ii. 194) estimates the annual value of the I
Kashmir manufacture of shawls a t f 300,000, but this seems a small :
estimate if the raw material be worth £75,000 alone (Travels, ii. 165,
kc.), that is, 1,000 horse loads of 300 pounds, each pound bein&
worth 5s.
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of Ralljit Sin@. It is sufficient to observe that the vigorous
Hindu civilization of the first ages of Christianity soon
absorbed its barbarous invaders, and that in the lapse of
ccllturies the JBts became essentially Rr5h1nanical in langrlagc and belief. Nong the southern Indus they soon
tlleir conscience to the guidance of Is15111 ; those
of the north longer retained their idolatrous faith, but they
llavc lately ilad a new life breathed into them ; they now
preach the unity of God and thc equality of man, and,
after obeying Hindu and Muhammadan rulers, they have
tllemselves once more succeeded to sovereign p0wer.l The
Musalmgn occupation forms the next grand epoch in
general Indian history after the extinction of the Buddhist
religion ; the comIrloii speech of the people has been partially changed, and the tenets of Muhanlmad are gradually
revolutionizing the whole fabric of Indian society ; but the
difference of race, or the savage manners of the conquerors,
struck the vanquished even Inore forcibly than their creed,
and to this day J5ts and others talk of ' Turks ' as synonymous with oppressors, and the proud RZijpfits not only
bowed before the MusalrnZins, but have perpetuated the
remembrance of their servitude by adopting ' TurkhZina ',
or Turk money, into their language as the equivalent of
tribute.
In the valley of the Upper Indus, that is, in Lad5kh and ~ h e
Little Tibet, the prevailing caste ig the Bhoti subdivision Tartms of
of the great Tartar variety of the human race. Lower down
that classical stream, or in Gilgit and Chulass, the remains Theancient,
of the old and secluded races of Dardus and Dfingars are Dardus.
still to be found, but both in Iskiirdo and in Gilgit itself, Turkom5ns
tllcre is some mixture of Turltomiin tribes from the wilds of Gilgit.
of Pamer and KashkBr. The people of Kashmir have from The Kashtime to'time been mixed with races from the north, the lniris
and the west ; and while their language is Hindu
and their faith Muhammadan, the manners of the primitive
lias1l or Katch tribes, have been influenced by their proxin l i tto
~ the Tartars. The hills westward from Kasllmir to and tllrir
t!le Indus are inhabited by Kijlcas and BambBs, of whom westprn
neigh'lttle is known, but towards the river itself the YUsufzais bourn,
See Ap1)cnclis I.
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Riikas,
and other Afglliin tribes prevail ; while there are man!
"anbe',
Gujars, kc. secluded valleys peopled by tlie widely spread G i j g

Tllc Gakhars a i d
t ile
Janjfias.

The I'iisufzais,
Afridis,
&c.
ll-aziris,

and ot1lc.r
*QhfinS,

Baluehis,
Jitjs, ancl
Kains, of
the Aliddlr
Indus.
Juns,
131'ut'is,
l<:t Ills,
or the

plains.
Chibs ant1
Ilol~o~vs
01
1 he lo~ver
liills.

whose history has yet to be ascertained, and who are tlie
vassals of Arabian ' saiyids ', or of Afglliin ant1 Turkomin
lords.
In the hills south of I<izshinir, and west of the Jllelunl
to Attock and K515bBgh on the Indus, arc found Gakhars.
Giijars, ICliattars, Awiiiis, Jt~njtias,:~ndothers, all of whonr
nlay be considered to have from time to tirlie rnerged illto
talleHindu stock in language axid feelings. Of these, some,
as tlie Janjiias and especially the Gakhars, have a local
reputation. Peshbwar and the hills which surround it, are
peopled by various races of Afghiins, as Ytisuf~aisand
Mohmands in tlie nortll and west, Klmlils and others in the
centre, and Afridis, Khattaks, and others in the south and
east. The hills south of Koll5t, and the districts of Tiink
and Bannu, are likewise peopled by genuine Afghiins, as
the pastoral Waziris and others, or by agricultural tribes
clainiing such a descent ; and, indeed, tlirougllout t l ~
mountains on either side of the Indus, every valley 11asits
separate tribe or family, always opposed in interest, a11d
sonietiines differing in speech and manners. Generally it
nlay be observed, that on the north, the Afgh5ns on one
side, and the TurkomBns on the other, are gradually pressing
upon the old but less energetic Dardus, who have beell
already mentioned.
In the districts on either side of the Indus south of
KHlBbHgh, and likewise around MultBn, the population is
partly Balucli and partly Jiit, intermixed, however, wit11
other tribes, as Aroras and Rains, and towards the mow.
tains of SnleimHn some Afgliiin tribes are likewise to be
found located. In tlie waste tracts between the Indus all(\
Sutlej are found Juns, Bllutis, SiBls, ICorruls, ICiithis, and
other tribes, who are both pastoral and predatory, and ~ 1 1 0 ~
with the Cllibs and Buhows south of I<asllmir, between tile
Jhelum and ChenHb, may be tlie first inhabitants of the
country, but little reclaimed in manners by Hindu or
Muhammadan conquerors ; or one or more of them, 8s
the Bhutis, who boast of their lunar descent, may represent
n tribe of :tncient invaders or coloiiizcrs who have yielded

I
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to otllers more powerful than themselves. Indeed, there
seems little doubt of the for~rlersupremacy of tlie Bhuti or
Bhati race in North-\Yestern India : the tribe is extensively
diffused,but the only sovereignty which remains to it is
over the sands of Jaisa1mer.l The tracts along the Sutlej,
about PBkpattan, are occupied by Wattus and Johiya
Riij~iits,~
while lower down are found some of the Langah
tribe, who were once the masters of Uch and Multiin.
The hills between I<ashmir and the Sutlej are possessed The
by Riijjpiit families, and the Muhammadan invasion seems Jolliya
and Langto have thrust the more warlike Indians, on one side into nhs of 1,he
the sands of 138jput&naand the hills of Bundelkhand, and south*
on the other into the recesses of the Himiilayas. But the
mass of the population is a mixed race called Dogriis about TheDogriis
Kanel s
Jammu, and IZanets to the eastward, even as h r as the andthe
Jumna and Ganges, and which boasts of some Riijpfit IIirnGlayas.
blood. There are, however, some other tribes intermixed,
as the Gaddis, who claim to be Kshatl;riya, and as the
Kolilis, who may be the aborigines, and who resemble in The
manners and habits, and perhaps in language, the forest I<olilis of
tribes of Central India. Towards the snowy li~nitsthere is lay&%.
some mixture of Bhutis, and towards Kashmir and in the
towns there is a similar mixture of the people of that valley.
The central tract in the plains stretching from tlie Jhelum Thc ~ i t , ofs
to HEnsi, Hissiir, and Piinipat, and lying to the north of "'le celltral
plains
Khushiib and the ancient Dipiilpur, is inhabited chiefly
by J5ts ; and the particular country of the Sikh people
may be said to lie around Lahore, Amritsar, and even Gujriit
to the north of the Sutlej, and around Bhatinda and Sun5,m
The little chiefship of Karauli, between Ja.ipur and Gwalior, may
added. The RYB is admitted by the genealogists t o be of
the Yadu or Lunar race, but people sometimes say that his being a n
Ahir or Cowlherd forms his only relationship to Krishna, t l ~ epastoral
Apollo of the Indians.
T O(RijasthCn,
~
i. 118)regards the Johiyas as extinct ; but they
still flourish as peasants on either bank of the Sutlej, between K a ~ f i r
and Bahiwalpur : they are now Muhammadans. The Dahia of Tod
(in
118) are likewise to be found as cultivators and as Muhammadans
on the Lower Sutlej, under the name of Deheh, or DLhur and Duhur ;
and they and many other tribes seem to have yielded on one side t o
Rahtor Rijpfits, and on the other to Baluchis.
a80 be
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to the south of that river. The one tract is pre-cmiaentlY(
called MBnjha or the middle land, and the other is know11
as Miilwii, from, it is said, some fancied reserrlblance in
greenness and fertility to the Central Indian province of
mixed with that name. Many other people are, however, intermixed,
Gojar',
Riijpfits, as Bhutis and DogrBs, mostly to the south and west, and
Pathiins, Rains, Rurs, and others, mostly in the east. Giijars an 1
and Others* everywhere numerous, as are also other HZijpMs besides,
Bhutis, while Pathiins are found in scattered villages and
towns. Among the Pathiins those of Kasiir have long been
numerous and powerful, and the Riijpiits of Riihon have
Relative
a local reputation. Of the gross agricultural population of I
proportions
this central tract, perhaps somewhat more than four-tenths '
of some
principal may be Jiit, and somewhat more than one-tenth Giijar,
races.
while nearly two-tenths may be Riijpiits more or less pure,
and less than a tenth claim to be Muhammadans of foreign
origin, although it is highly probable that about a third of
the whole people profess the Musalm5n faith2
In every town and city there are, moreover, tribes of
religionists, or soldiers, or traders, or handicraftsmen, and
thus whole divisions of a provincial capital may be peopled
by holy Briihmans or as holy Saiyids, by Afghgn 01
Kshattri- Bundelii soldiers, by Kshattriyas, Aroras, and Banias en.
y s and
Aroras of gaged in trade, by Kashmiri weavers, and by mechanics and
the cities. dealers of the many degraded or inferior races of Hindustani
None of these are, however, so powerful, so united, or so
numerous as to affect the surrounding rural population,
although, after the JBts, the Kshattriyas are perhaps tile
most influential and enterprising race in the c o u n t r ~ . ~
The wanOf the wandering houseless races, the Changars are the
dering
Changars. most numerous and the best known, and they seem to
deserve notice as being probably the same as the Chinganehs

-

See Appendix 11.
I n t h e Punjab, and along the Ganges, BrLhmans have usuallf
t h e appellation of Missar or Mitter (i. e. Mithra) given t o them, if not
distinguished a s Pandits (i.
e. a s doctors or men of learning). The
title seems, according t o tradition, or t o the surmise of well-informed
native Indians, t o have been introduced by the first ~uhammadan
invaders, and it may perhaps show t h a t the Briihrnans were held to
be worshippers of the sun by t h e Unitarian iconoclasts.
See Appendix 111.
6
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of Turkey, the Russian Tzigans, tlre Gcrman Zigueners, tllc
ltalian Zingaros, the Spanish Gitanos, and the English
Gypsies. About Delhi tlle race is called Kanjar, a word
which, in tlre Punjab, properly implies a collrtezan dancing

gir1.l
--.The limits of Race and Religion are not the same, other- Tile
wise tlre two subjects might have been considered together religions
of the ,
with advantage. I n Ladlkh the people and tlle dependent
,
rulersprofess L:~maicBuddhism, which is so widely diffused country. '\
\
throughout Central Asia, but the Tibetans of IskHrdo, the The
IJarnaic
Dardus of Gilgit, and the Kfikas and 13ambSs of the rugged ]]u&jhiEts
mountains, are Muharrlmadans of the ShiHh persuasion. The 'l'lle
Of La&kll.
ShIBh
people of Kashmir, of KishtwBr, of Bhimbar, of Pakhli, Muhammaand of the hills south and west to the salt range and the d a n ~of
Bultee.
Indus, are mostly Sunni M u h a m m a d a n a , ~are
~ likewise The Sun11i
the tribes of Peshiiwar and of the valley of the Indus Muhamma.
southward, and also the inhabitants of MultHn, and of the ICashmir,
plains northward as far as Pind-DBdan-KhHn, Chiniot, and Peshjwar,
a d
Dipiilpur. The people of the HimZlayas, eastward of Kisht- Multin.
wir and Bhirnbar, are Hindus of the BrHhmanical faith, with The ~ ~ 2 1 , hill
some Buddhist colonies to the north, and some Muhamtribes.
lnadan families to the south-west. The Jiits of ' MBnjhs ' The Siklls
and ' Miilwii ' are mostly Silchs, but perhaps not one-third of the tenof the whole population between the Jhelum and Jumna tral plains
mixed
has yet embraced the tenets of NZlnak and Gobind, the with BrBhother two-thirds being still equally divided between IslHm lnanists
and
and Briihmanism.
MuhamaIn every town, excepting perhaps Leh, and in most of dansthe villages of the Muhammadan districts of PeshBwar and Hindu
shopl(ashmir, and of the Sikh districts of MBnjha and MHlwB, keepers of
Muhammathere are always to be found Hindu traders and shopkeepers. dan
The Kshattriya prevail in the northern towns,' and the
Aroras are numerous in the province of MultHn. The Kashmiri Briihmans emulate in intelligence and usefulness the
ti

P Wr the whole question of Indian gipsies t h e reader is referred t o
a11

article on ' The Indian Origin of t h e Gipsies i n Europc ', by
A. C. Woolner, which appears i n vol. ii of t h e Journal of the

Punjab Historical Society.]
The author learns from his brother, Major A. Cunningham who
twice visited Kashmir, t h a t the Muhammadans of t h a t valley arc
nearly all ShiHh, instend of Sunni, as stated in t h e text.-J.
Do(3-
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Margt,lll Pandit s and the Babus of Uengal ; tllcy are a good
deal employed in official business, altlrougll tlle Kshattriya
arid the Aroras are the ordinary accountants and farmers
Village
of revenue. I n ' MCilwii ' alone, that is, about Bllatinda and
l)opulat8ion
about 1 3 1 ~ -SunBnl, can the Sikh population be found unrnixed, and
tinda
there it has passed into a saying, that the priest, tlre soldier,
l""el~
tlre mechanic, the shoplceeper, anti tllc plorlghnlan are all
Sikh.
equally Sikh.
There are, moreover, in the Punjab, as tl~roug~rout
India,
The deI several poor and contemned races, to whom Brirlr~nuns
will
secluclcd
races, wor-; not administer the consolations of religion, and who l~we
s'lippers ( not been sought as converts by the Mullammadans. These
of local ,
gods and i worship village or forest gods, or family progenitors, or the):
invoke a stone as typical of tlre great mother of mankind:
divlnities.~
or some have become acquainted with the writings of the
later Hindu reformers, and regard tllenrselves as inferior
I
members of the Sikh community. I n the remote Hinliilayas,
again, where neither Mulla, nor LBma, por Brshman, has
yet cared to establish himself, the peoplc are equally witliout
, instructed priests and a deter~ninatefaitlr ; they wordlip
, the Spirit of each lofty peak, they erect temples to
1
limitary god of each snow-clad sunrmit, and believe that
,
frorn time to time the attendant servitor is inspired to utter
the divine will in oracular sentences, or that when tile
image of the Daitya or Titan is borne in solemn procession
,
on their shoulders, a pressure to the righl; or left denotes
' good or evil f0rtune.l
CharacterThe characteristics of race and religion are everywllere
istics of
racfh sn(1 of greater importance than the accidents of position or
~arligion. acl~ievementsof contemporary genius ; but the influences
of descent and manners, of origin and worship, need not
I

1

I

I n the Lower HimHlayas of the Punjab there are many shrines to
Gfig5 or Goga, and the poorer chsses of the plains likewise reverence
the memory of the ancient hero. His birth or appearance is variously
related. One account makes him the chief of Ghazni, and causes him
t o war with his brothers Arjirn and Surjsn. He was slain by them*
but behold ! a rock opened and GilgH again sprang forth armed
mounted. Another account makes him the lord of Durd-Durehra, in
the wastes of RajwLra, and this corresponds in some degree wit]\
what Tod (Rcijasthdn, ii. 447) says of the same champion, who d i d
fighting against the armies of Mahmiid.
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be dwelt upon in all their ramifications. The systems of
Buddha, of Brgllma, and of Muhammad are extensively
diffusedin the Eastern world, and they intimately affect the
daily conduct of millions of men. But, for the most part,
tllese creeds no longer inspire their votaries with enthusiasm;
tile faith of the people is no longer a living principle, but
social custo~n,-a rooted, an almost instinctive deference
t o what has been the practice of centuries. The Tibetan,
who nnhesitatingly believes the Deity to dwell incarnate in
the world, and who grossly thinks he perpetuates a prayer
by the motion of a wlleel, and the Iiindu, who piously considers his partial gods to delight in forms of stone or clay,
would indeed still resist the uncongenial innovations of
strangers ; but the spirit which erected temples to Siikya
the Seer from the torrid to the frigid zone, or which raised
the Briihmans high above all other Indian races, and which
led them to triumph in poetry and philosophy, is no longer to
bc found in its ancient simplicity and vigour. The Buddhist
and the reverer of the Vedas, is indeed each satisfied with his
own chance of a happy immortality, but he is indil'ferent
about the general reception of truth, and, while he will not
himself be despotically interfered with, he cares not what
may be the fate of others, or what becomes of those who
differ from him. Even the Mul~ammadan,whose imaginetion must not be assisted by any visible similitude, is prone
to illvest the dead with the powers of intercessors, and to
make pilgrimages to the graves of departed mortals ; and
we should now look in vain for any general expression of
that feeling which animated the simple Arabian disciple,
[' Such a phenomenon is not confined t o Islam alone. It would
seem t o be a characteristic development in many religions. When
once what one may call the ' human touch ' weakens, and when the
gulf separating the worshipper and the founder of his creed seems
flharplydefined,there is a tendency t o interpose some form of mediation to bridge such an imaginary gulf. To such a feeling Catholic
Europe owes the introduction of the worship of the Blessed Virgin

and the invocation of countless saints. To such a feeling, also,
Buddhism owes the introduction of the Bodhisattva or Pusas-the
mediators for lost souls. And it will further be found that in
cOUrSc of time such mediating forces tend t o lose their general
and to become localized tutelary powers.-ED.]
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or the hardy Turk0111511 convert, to plant thrones acres
the fairest portion of the ancient hemisphere. It is true
that, in the Muhainnladan world, there are still many
zealous individuals, and many nlountain and pastoral tribes,
who will take up arms, as well as become passive martyrs.
for their faith, and few will deny that Turk, and Persian, \
and Pathiin would more readily unite for conscience's sake
J under the banner of Muhammad, than Russian, and Swede,
i and Spaniard are ever likely to niarch under one common
All are
j ' Labarum '. The Musalnliin feels proudly secure of his
with their , path to salvation ; he will resent the exhortations of tllobe
own fait,h, , who111 he pities or contemns as wanderers, and, ~ ~ n l i k
thee
Hindu and the Buddhist, he is still actively desirous of
acquiring merit by adding to the number of true believers.
and can- But Buddhist, and Briihmanist, and Muhamii~adalihave

\

1

i!

not be real
soned into each an instructed body of ministers, and each confides in
Christhnity.

.

a n authoritative ritual, or in a revealed law. Their reason
' and their hopes are both satisfied, and hence the difficultg
of converting them to the Christian faith by the lnetllods
I of the civilized moderns. Our missionaries, earnest and
devoted men, must be content with the cold arguments of
science and criticism ; they must not rouse the feelings, or
appeal to the imagination ; they cannot promise aught
which their hearers were not sure of before ; they cannot
go into the desert to fast, nor retire to the mountain-tops to
pray ; they cannot declare the fulfilment of any fondly
cherished hope of the people, nor, in annouiicing a great
principle, can they point t o the success of the sword and
the visible favour of the Divinity. No austerity of sanetitude coiivinces the multitude, and the Pandit and the ~ i l l a
can cach oppose dialectics to dialectics, morality to morality,
and revelation to revelation. Our zealous preachers may
create sects among ourselves, half Quietist and half Epicurean, they may persevere in their laudable resolution of
bringing up the orphans of heathen parents, and they may
gain some converts among iirtelligent inquirers as well as
among the ignorant and the indigent, but it seems hopeless
that they should ever Christianize the Indian and MuhanP
madan wor1ds.l
The masses can only be convinced by means repudiated by reason
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The observers of the ancient creeds quietly pursue the
eve11 tenor of their way, self satisfied and almost indifferent
about others ; but thc Siltlis are converts t o a new religion, Sikhisln all
active and
tile seal of tllc double dispensation of Br5hma and Muham- pervadillg
~llad: t/lez'.r cnthusias~liis still fresh, and their faith is still principle.
an activc and a livirlg principle. .--!&%ty are persuaded that
God hinlself is present with them, that I3e supports them
in all their cndeavours, and that sooner or later He will
co~zfoundtheir enemies for IIis own glory. This feeling of
the Sikh people deserves the attention of the English, both
as a civilized nation and as a paramount government.
Those who have heard a follower of GurG Gobind declaim
on the destinies of his race, his eye wild wi.th enthusiasm
and every muscle quivering with excitement, can understand that spirit which impelled the naked Arab against the
rnail-clad troops of Rome and Persia, and which led our
own chivalrous and believing forefathers through Europe
to battle for the cross on the sliores of Asia. The Sikhs do \
not form a numerous sect, yet their strength is not to be
estimated by tens of thousands, but by the unity and (
energy of religious fervour and warlike temperament.
will dare much, and they will endure much, for the mystic
' Khilsa ' or commonwealth ; they are not discouraged by I1\
defeat, and they ardently look forward to the day when i
Indians and Arabs and Persians and Turlts shall all acknow- !
ledge the double mission of NBnak and Gobind Singh.
\
*
The characteristics of race are perhaps more deep-seated
and enduring than those of religion ; but, in considering i
any people, the results of birth bnd breeding, of descent l,

I

\

and the instructed intellect of man, and the futility of endeavouring
to convince the learned by argument is exemplified in Martyn's
Persian Controversies, translated by Dr. Lee, in the discussion
carried on between the Christian missionaries a t AllahkbSd and the
Muhammadan Mullas a t Lucknow, in R5m Mohan Roy's work on
Deism and the Vedas, and in the published correspondence of the
Tatubodhni Subha of Calcutta. For an instance of the satisfaction
of th3 Hindus with their creed, sco Moorcroft, Travels, i. 118, where
Udasis commend him for believing, like them, in a God ! [ColKennedy (Res. Hind. Mythol., p. 141) states that the Brghmans
thinkli~leof the Christian missionaries (as propagandists), although
the English have held authority in India for several generations?
J. D.C.]
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and instruction, must be held joi~ltlyin view. The Jits
are known in the north and west of India us industriousand
t r ious
and higll- successful tillers of the soil, and as hardy yeolnerl equdly
'piriLed. ready to take u p arms and t o follow tlle plougll. Tiley
form, perhaps, the finest rural population in India. On the
Jumna their general superiority is apparent, and lllartpur
bears witness to their merits, while on the Sutlej religious
reformation and political ascendancy have each served to
give spirit to their industry, and activity and purpose to
The Reills their c0urage.l The Rains, the Miilis, and sorrle others, are
not inferior to the J5ts in laboriousness and sobriety,
otllers
although they are so in enterprise and resolution.
scarcely
irlferior as Riijpl'lts are always brave men, and they form, too, a dctillers of
the
sirable peasantry. The Gfijars everywhere prefer pasturage
groulldto the plough, whether 01 the Hindu or Muhammadan faith.
The
The Baluchis do not become careful cultivators even wl1e11
1)oasant
j
s
long settled in the plains, and the tribes adjoining the hills
The W a r s are of a disposition turbulent and predatory. They lnostly
a, lmstoral
devote themselves t o the rearing of camels, and they tra.
people.
verse Upper India in charge of herds of that useful animal,
' ~ 1 1 ~
Ualucllis The AfghiLns are good husbandmen when they have bee11
l~astoral
accustomed to peace in the plains of India, or when they
a~ld
predatory. feel secure in their own valleys, but they are even of a more
The *Ighins ill- turbulent character than tlre Baluchis, and they are every
dustrious, where to be met with as mercenary soldiers. Both races
lei1t.turbu- are, in truth, in their own country little better than free- 1
booters, and the Muhammadan faith has mainly helped
them to justify their excesses against unbelievers, and to
jndus-

,

Under the English system of selling the proprietary right ill
villages when the old freeholder or former purchaser may be unable
to pay the land tax, the Jiits of Upper India are gradually becoming ~
the possessors of the greater portion of the soil, a fact which tho
auLhor first heard on the high authority of Mr. Thomason, the
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces. It is a cornnlon
saying that if a J 5 t has iifty rupees, he will rather dig a well or buy
a pair of bullocks with the money than spend i t on the idle rejoicings
of a marriage. [' Socially the landed classes stand high, and of these
the JLts, numbering nearly five millions, are the most importanto
Roughly speaking, one-half of the J i t s are Mahomedsn, one-third
Sikh, and one-sixth Hindu. I n distribution they are ubiquitous and I
are equally divided over the five divisions of the province.'-In~at~ I
Year BOO^, 1915.1
I
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keep tlle~ntogether under a common banncr for purposes
of defence or aggression. The Icshattriya and Aroras of the
cities ant! towns arc enterprising as merchants and frugal
as trndesnlen. l'lley are the principal financiers and
accountants ol' the country ; but the ancient military spirit
frequently reappears al~lo~rgst
the once royal ' Ksllattriya ',
and they become able goverrlors of provinces arid skilful
leaders of arn1ies.l 'l'lle industry and mechanical skill of
the stout-linlbed prolific Kashmiris are as well known as
their poverty, their tarrleness of spirit, and tlreir loose
~i~orality.
'i'lle people of the hills south and east of Kashmir
are not marked .by any peculiar and well-determined
character, excepting that the few unmixed Riijpiits possess
the personal courage and tlre pride of race which distinguish
them elsewhere, and that the Gakhars still cherish the
remembrance of the times when they resisted BBbar and
aided Humiiyfin. The Tibetans, while they are careful
cultivators of their diminutive fields rising tier upon tier,
are utterly debased in spirit, and a t present they seem
incapable of independence and even of resistance to gross
oppression. The system of polyandry obtains among them,
not as a perverse law, but as a necessary institution. Every
spot of ground within the hills which can be cultivated has
been under the plough for ages ; the number of mouths

TIle lisllilttAroras
r i y alld
~
nrl,espris-

i%
but
frugal.

~h~ liasll"ilful, but

*l""

(,arnealld
~~iritless*
~

1

,,,~

~nixed
Rijpfits.

The Tibetans plodding

debased.
The
custolll
dry one of
necess~ty.

Hari Singh, a Sikh, and the most enterprising of Ranjit Singh's
generals, wasa Kshattriya ; and the best of his governors, l b h k a m
Chmd and Siwan Mal, were of the same race. The learning of B O ~ U
Mal, a Khanna Kshattriya, and a follower of the Sikh chief of Ahluwalia, excites some little jealousy among the BrHhmans of Lahore
and of the Jullundur Dogb ; and ChandCi LHI, who so long managed
the affairsof the Nizam of HyderHbZd, was a Khattri of Northern
India, and greatly encouraged the Sikh mercenaries in that principality, in opposition to the Arabs and Afghiins. The declension of
the Kshattri~afrom soldiers and sovereigns into traders and shopkeeper~,has a parallel in the history of the Jews. Men of active mind^
willalways find employment for themselves, and thus we know what
Greek8 became under the victorious Romans, and what they are
under the ruling Turks. We likewise know that the vanquished
were the most industrious of the subjects of mediaeval Spain ;
that the Mughals of British India are gradually applying themselves
tothebusinesaof exchange, and it is plain that the traffickers as well
'the priests of Saxon England, F r a n k i ~ hGaul, and Gothic Italy
mnEt have been chiefly of Roman descent.
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must remain adapted to the nunlber of acres, atld tile
proportion is preserved by limiting each proprietary family
to one giver of children. The introduction of Muham.
rnadanism in tlre west, by enlarging the views of the peoylt
and promoting emigration, hits tended to modify this rule,
and even anlong the Larnaic Tibetans any casual influx of
wealth, as from trade or other sources, im~rlediatelyleads
to the formation of separate establishments by tlre several
members of a h0use.l Tlre wild tribes of Chibs and Buhows
ill the hills, the Juns and Kiithis, and the Dog& and
Bhutis of the plains, need not be particularly described;
the idle and predatory habits of some, and the quiet pastoral dccupations of others, are equally the result of positioa
Julis as of character. The Juns and Kiithis, tall, comely, and
and
~ i s t h b long-lived races, feed vast herds of camels and black catble,
pastoral
which furnish the towns with tlre prepared butter of tlir
alld
east, and provide the people tllelrlselves with tlreir loved
libations of milk."
Partial niiThe limits of creeds and races which have been described
grations
of
tribes, and must not be regarded as permanent. Throughout India
1)rosely- there are constant petty migrations of the agricultursl
t'islli in
population taking place. Political oppression, or droughts,
religion.
causesof or floods cause the inhabitants of a village, or of a district.
migratiolls. to seek more favoured tracts, and there are always chiefs
and rulers who are ready to welcome industrious emigrants
Regarding the polyandry of Ladiikh, Moorcroft (Travels, ii. 321)
322) may be referred to, and also the Journal of the Asiatic Society d
Benqal for 1844, p. 202, &c. The effects of the system on bastardy seeln
marked, and thus out of 760 poople in the little district of Hungrun:,
around the junction of the Sutlej and Pittee (or Spiti) rivers, t h ~
were found t o be twenty-six bastards, which gives a proportion of
about one in twent,y-nine ; and as few grown-up people admitted
themselves t o be illegitimate, the number may even be greater. In
1835 the population of England and Wales was about 14,750,000 and
thc number of bastards affiliated (before the new poor law came into
operation) was 65,475, or 1 in about 226 (Wade's British History!
pp. 1041-55) ; and even should the number so born double thosc
affiliated, the proportion would still speak against polyandry as it
affectsfemale purity.
On milk sustained, and blest with length of days,
The Hippomolgi, peaceful, just, and wise.
IZiad, xiii, COWPER'STRANSLATION*
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and to assign them lands on easy terms. This causes some
fluctuationin the distribution of races, and as in India the
tende~leyis to a distinction or separation of families, the
number
of clans or tribes has becorrle almost infinite.
-Within the Sikh dominions the migrations of the Baluchis gration
Itecent nli
of
Indus are not of remote occurrence, while the occu- Lkle ~ ~ l
ol,
Ijat,ion by the Sindlrian Daudputras of the Lower Sutlej chis
UP
the Indua,
took place within the last hundred years. The migration and or
of tile Dogrgs from Delhi to Ferozepore, and of the Johiyas putras
Daudup
fro111 Miirwfir to PBkpattan, also on the Sutlej, are historical tile Sutlej.
rather than traditipnal, while the hard-working Hindu i\ligratioIls
Mehtums are still moving, family by family and village by of
t~he
Dogriis,
village, eastward, away from the RBvi and Chenlb, and are hi^^
insinuating themselves among less industrious but more and ~ e h turns.
warlike tribes.
Although religious wars scarcely take place among the
Buddhists, Briihmanists, and Muhammadans of the present
day, and although religious fervour has almost disappeared
froin anlong the professors a t least of the two fornler
faiths, proselytism is not unknown to any of the three
creeds, and Muhammadanisnl, as possessing still a strong
vit,alitywithin it, will long continue to find converts among
the ignorant and the barbarous. IslBmism is extending up Islamislll
the Indus from IslcBrdo towards Leh, and is thus encroach- iextending
n ~
i; b ~
ing upon the more worn-out Buddhism ; while the limits
of the idolatrous ' Kiifirs ', almost bordering on PeshBwar,
are daily becoming narrower. To the south and eastward
of Kashmir, Muhammadanism has also had recent triumphs,
and in every large city and in every Musalmgn principality alld geneperin India there is reason to believe that the religion of the rally
haps in
Arabian prophet is gradually gaining ground. I n the towns and
Himglayas to the eastward of KishtwBr, the Riijpiit con- cities.
Lamaic
querors have not carried Brahmanism beyond the lower Buddhis?l
valleys ; and into the wilder glens, occupied by the ignorant progressive
in ,,
"orshippers of local divinities, the Buddhists have recently parts of
the Hinltibegun to advance, and LBmas of the red or yellow sects layas.
are now found where none had set foot a generation ago. BfihmallAnlong the forest tribes of India the influence of the Brii1~-isln likewise
lllans continues to increase, and every Bhil, or Gond, or extending
Iiohli who acquires power or money, desires to be thought ill
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a Hindu rather than a ' Mlechha ' ; but, on the other }land,
the Indian laity has, during the last few hundred yean,
largely assumed t o itself the functions of the priesthood,
But the
p ~ ~ a n t ,and
~ y althougll Hinduism may lose no votaries, Gusains and
ar'd mesecular SBdhs usurp the authority of BrZhmans in the diree.
cllanics
gellerally tion of the cons~ience.~Tlle Sikhs continue to make con.
becol1l- verts, but chiefly within the limits of their dependent sway,
ing seceders
frolll Brill- for the colossal power of the English has arrested the prolllnllisln- gress of their arms to the eastward, and has left the Jlts of
the Jumna and Ganges t o their old idolatry.

wilclcr
parts of
the plains.

Half of the principality of Bhopal, in Central India, was founded
on usurpations from tho Gonds, who appear to have migrated in forcc
towards the west about the middle of the seventeenth century, and
to havo made themselves supremo in the valley of tho Narbadi about
Hoshang ZbEd, in spite of the exertions of Aurangzeb, until an Afghi~~
adventurer attacked them on the decline of the empire, and completely
subdueti them. Tho AfghEn converted some of the vanquished to his
own faith, partly by force and partly by conferring Jagirs, partly to
acquire merit and partly t o soothe his conscience, and there are now
several families of Muhammadan Gonds in the possession of littlo
fiefs on oither side of the Narbadii. These men have more fully got
over the gross superstition of their race, than the Gonds who have
adopted Hinduism.
[2 The recent spread of the ' MiirwBri ' traders over the centre, and
to the south and east of India, may also be noticed, for the greater
number of them are Jains. These traffickers of Riijputiina seem to
have received a strong mercantile impulse about a hundred years
ago, and their spirit of enterprise gives them a t the same time a social
and a religious influence, so that many families of Vaishnava or
Briihmanical traders either incline to Jainism or openly embrace
that faith. Jainism is thus extending in India, and conversion
rendered the more easy by the similarity of origin and occupation of
these various traders, and by the Quietism and other characteristicfi
common t o the Jains and Vaishnavas.-J. D. C.]

CI-IAPTER I1
OLD INDIAN CREEDS, MODEItN RElqOItMS, ANL)
THE TEACIIING OF NANAK, UP TO 1530 A. D.
T]lc

Budclhiets -Tho BriEhmans and K s h ~ t t r i y as Reaction of
Buddhisln on victorious Br iihmanism-Latitude of orthodoxyShanliar AchBrj and Saivism-Monastic orders-Riimiinuj and
Vaishnavism-The Doctrine of ' Maya '-Tho Muhammadan
conquest-The reciprocal action of Briihmanism and Muhammadanism-The successive innovations of Riimiinand, Gorakhnath,
Kabir, Chaitan, and Vallabh-The reformation of Niinak.

TIIE condition of India from remote ages to the present
time, is an episode in the history of the world inferior only
to tile fall of Rome and the establishment of Christianity.
At an early period the Asiatic peninsula, from the southern
' Ghiits ' to the Himdayan mountains, would seem to have
been colonized by a warlike subdivision of the Caucasian
race, which spoke a language similar to the ancient Medic
and Persian, and which here and there, near the greater
rivers and the shores of the ocean, formed orderly communities professing a religion resembling the worship of
Babylon and Egypt-a creed which, under varying types,
is still the solace of a large portion of mankind. ' Aryavarta ', the land of good men or believers, comprised Delhi
and Lahore, Gujr5t and Bengal ; but it was on the banks
of the Upper Ganges that the latent energies of the people
first received an impulse, which produced the peculiar
civilization of the Brshmans, and made a few heroic
families supreme from Arachosia to the Golden Chersonese.
India illustrates the power of Darius and the greatness of
Alexander, the philosophy of Greece and the religion of
China ; and while Rome was contending with Germans
and Cimbri, and yielding to Goths and Huns, the Hindus
absorbed, almost without a n effort, swarms of Scythic
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barbarians : they dispersed Sacae,' they enrolled Getac
among their most fanlous tribe^,^ and they made others
serve as their valiant defender^.^ India afterwar& checked
the victorions career of Isliim, but sire could not wholly l
resist the fierce enthusiasm of the TurkonlBn llordes ; L '
TIN
becaxne one of the most splendid of Muha~nnladanempires,r
Jluhltmilladans. and the character of the Hindu mind has been permanently
altered by the genius of the Arabian prophet. The well.\
being of India's industrious millions is now linked with the
Tllc Chris- fate of the foremost nation of the West, and tile represents.
t ians.
tives of Judaean f ~ i t l rand Roinan polity will long wage'
l
a war of principles with the speculative BrSLhman, thci
L
autlloritative Mulla, and the llardy believing Sikh.
BrBlunal'The Briihnmns and their valiant Kshattriyas lrad a long,
ism struggling with and arduous contest with that ancient faith of India.
l'udd"isl"
wllich, as successi\~elymodified, becanle fanlous as Budbecomes
clabonlt,ed. d h i s n ~ . ~
Wllen Msnu wrote, perhilps nine centuries before
I

Vikramiij it derived his tit lc of Sakari from his exploits against tlir
Sacae (Sakac). The racc is :.till pcrhaps preserved pure in tho wildeoil
Tartary, between Parkand and tllc Mansarawar Lake, where the
Sokposcalled Kelmalis (Calmucs) by the Muhammadans, continut
t o be dreaded by the people of Tibet. [A dread effectuallyremoved
by tho systenlatic conquest of Eastern Turkestan by the Chinat
i
during the nineteenth century.-ED.]
The Getao are referred t o as the same with the ancient Chineb?I
Yucchi and the modern J l t s , but their identity is as yet, perhap,
rather a reasonable conclusion than a logical or critical deduction.
The four Agnikula tribes of Kshattriyas or Riijpiits are hen
alluded to, viz. the CllohZns, Solunkees, Powlrs (or PrumLs), and
the Purihlrs. The unnamed progenitors of these races seem clearll\
t o have been invaders who sided with the Brahmans in their warfarc,
partly with the old Kshat triyas, partly with increasing schism&ti?(
and partly with invading Graeco-Bactrians, and whose warlike mefltlI
as well as timely aid and subsequent conformity, got them enrolled
as ' fireborn ', in contradistinction t o the solar and lunar familifi
The Agnikulas are now mainly found in the tract of country extendln!
from Ujjain t o Rewah near Benares, and Mount Abu is assertedto bp
the place of their miraculous birt,h or appearance. Vikramgjit.t l l r ~
champion of Brlhmanism, was a Powiir according to the common
accounts.
I
The rclative priority of BrLhmanism and Buddhism continue'
to be argued and disputed among the learned. The wide diffusiona'l
one period of Buddhism in India is as certain as the later prodominroc'
of BrBhrnanisrn, but the truth seems t o be that they are of indePco'l
dcnt origin, and that they existed for a. long time contemporaneously'\
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chr:hrist,when Alexander conquered, and cven sevcn hulldied 11,
years afterwards, when the obscure Fiihian travelled and ments
"hieve-and
the former chiefly in the south-west, and the latter about Oudh and istics.
cllaracterTirhut, It is not, however, necessary to suppose, with M. Burnouf,
that Buddhiem is purely and originally Indian (Introduction ci
rHistoire du Buddhisnae lnrl.ien, Avortissement i), notwithstanding
t,he roba able derivation of the na.me from the Sanslrrit ' Buddhi ',
inteiigence; or from the ' b6 ' or ' b6dee ', i. e. the $ ~ U S religiosa or
peepultree. Thc Brkhmanical genius gradually received a development which rcndered the Hindus proper supreme throughout the
land ; but their superior learning became of help t o their antagonists,
and Gautaina, himself a Briihman or a Kshattriya, would appear t o
have taken advantage of the knowledge of the hierarchy t o give a
purer and more scientific form to Buddhism, and thus t o become its
great apostlo in succeeding times. [The whole subject, however, is
complicated in the extlreme; and it is rendered the more so by tho
pr~babilit~y
that the same Gautama is the author of the popular
' Nyaya ' system of Philosophy, and that Buddha hi~nselfis one form
of the favourite divinity Vishnu : although the orthodox explain
that circulnstance by saying the Preserving Power assumed a n heretical character t'o del~ideDeodas, king of Henarea, who by hits virtlles
and authority endangered the supremacy of the Gods.
Kennedy,
Res. Hind. MytJzol., p. 248, &c.)--J. D. C.1 Of the modern faiths,
Saivism perhaps most correctly represents the original Vedic worship.
(Cf. Wilson, As. Res., xvii. 171, &c., and Vishvzu Punin, prefacc, lxiv. )
Jainism and Vaishnavism are the resultants of the two beliefs in a
Buddhist and Brihmanical dress respectively, while Saktism still
vividly illustrates the old superstition of the masses of the people,
whose ignorant minds quailed before the dread goddess of famine,
pestilence, and death. The most important monument of Buddhism
now remaining is perhaps the ' tope ' or hemisphere, near Bhilsa in
Central India, which it is a disgrace to the English that they partially
destroyed a generation ago in search of imaginary chambers or vessels
containing relics, and are only now about to have delineated, and so
])lade available to the learned. The numerous bas-~eliefsof its singular stone enclosure still vividly represent the manners as well as the
belief of the India of Asoka, and show that the Tree, the Sun, and the
Stipa (or ' tope ') itself-apparently the type of Mcru or the Central
hlo~tof the World-were, along with the impersonated Buddha,
the principal objects of adoration a t that period, and that the country
then partly peopled by a race of men wearing high caps and short
tunjcs, so different from the ordinary dress of H5ndus. [It is now
'ually accepted that by about 600 B. c. Briihmanism was generally
the chief religion of India, and the probable date of the birth of
Gautama(567 B. c.) makes Buddhism the younger of the two religions.
It seems hardly necessary t o add that, ~ i n c ethe author wrote the
note, our knowledge of Buddhism in India has bcon enormously
locreased the careful researches of the Archocological Department.

(cf.
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skdied, there were kingdoms ruled by others tlmn ' @as ' ;
and ceremonial Buddhism, with its indistinct apprellensio~~
of a divinity, had more votaries than the non not he ism 01
the Vedas, which admitted no similitude rnorc gross than
fire, or air, or the burning sun.l During tlds period the
genius of Hinduism became fully .developed, and the Brill.
mans rivalled the Greeks in the greatness and the variety
of their triumphs. Epic poems show high imaginative and
descriptive powers, and the RBm5yana and MahBbhhrata "
still move the feelings and affect tllc character of tllr
These have resulted in the discovery of a very large number of Buddhist
remains which-in great contrast t o the iconoclastic vandalism men,
tioned by the author-have been carefully preserved. Collections of
such remains may be seen in many museums in India-there is one
typical collection in the Central Museum in Lahore-and to suclr
collections and the various descriptive works on the subject the
reader is referred.-ED.]
' There seem t o have been no images and no visiblc types of the
objects of worship,' says Mr. Elphinstone, in his most useful and judi
cious History (i. 73), quoting Professor Wilson, Oxford Lectures, and
the Vishnu Purtin ; while, with regard to fire, i t is to be remembered
that in the Old Testament, and even in the New, it is the principal
symbol of the Holy Spirit. (Strauss, Life of Jesus, 361.) The Vedas,
however, allude to personified energies and attributes, but the mono.
theisnl of the system is not more affected by the introduction of the
creating Briihma, the destroying Siva, and other minor powers, than
the on~nipotenceof Jehovah is interfered with by the hierarchies of
the Jewish heaven. Yet, in truth, much has to be learnt with regard
t o the Vedas and Vedantism, notwithstanding the invaluable labouri
of Colebrooke and others, and the useful commentary or interpretam
tion of Riim Mohan Roy. ( Asiatic Researches, viii ; Transactio~~~
Royal Asiatic Society, i and ii ; and Riim Mohan Roy on the Vedab.)
The translation of the Vedtint Sdr in Ward's Hindoos (ii. 175), and
the improved version of Dr. Roer (Journal Asiatic Society of Bewl
February 1845, No. 108), may be consulted with advantage. Iftrans
lators would repeat the Sanskrit terms with expanded meanings in
English, instead of using terms of the scholastic or modern systelns
which seem t o them to be equivalent, they would materially help
students to understand the real doctrine of the original speculators,
[2 These epics are rarely read in extenso by a modern generatio&
owing t o a lack of knowledge of Sanskrit and also to their enormouf
length and the numerous later interpolations. A literal translati011
in English of the Mahiibhkata was made by Mr. P. C. Roy in 1894.
But it is intolerably lengthy and, for a simple summary of this Indian
epic, the reader is referred t o The areat War of India, by Thakul
Rejendra Singh, published in Allahgbiid in 1916,-ED.3
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Matlrematical science was so perfect, and astronomical observation SO complete, that the paths of the sun
and rnoo~lwere accurately 1neasured.l The philosophy of
the learned few was, perhaps, for the first time, firmly
allied with the tlreology of the believing many, and BrBlrnlanism laid down as articles of faitlr, tlre unity of God,
the creation of the world, the immortality of the soul, and
the responsibility of man. The renlote dwellers upon the
Ganges distinctly made known tlrat future life about wllicll
Moses is silent or o b ~ c u r eand
, ~ that unity and omnipotence
of the Creator which were unknown t o tlre polytlleism of
the Greek and Rollla~lm~ltitude,:~and
to the dualism of the
The so-calledsolar year in common use in India t,akes no account
of the precession of thokquinoxes, but, s s a sidereal year, i t is a,lmost
exact. The revolution of the points of intersection of the ecliptic
and equator nevertheless appears t o have been long known to the
Hindus, and some of their epochs were obviously based on the
calculated period of the phenomenon. (Cf. Mr. Davis's paper in the
As, Res.,vol. ii, and Bentley's Astronomy of the Hindoos, pp. 2-6,
88.)
One is almost more willing to admit that, in effect, the Jews
generally held Jehovah to be their God only, or a limitary divinity,
than that the wise and instructed Moses (whom Strabo held to be an
Egyptian priest and a Pantheist, as quoted in Volney's Ruins, chap.
xxii, 5 9 note) could believe in the perishable nature of the soul ; but
bhe critical Sadducees nevertheless so interpreted their prophet,,
although the Egyptians his masters were held by Herodotus (Euterpe,
cxxiii) to be the first who defended the undying nature of the spirit
of man. Socrates and Plato, with all their longings, could only feel
assured that the soul had more of immortality than aught else.
(Phaedo, Sydenham and Taylor's translation, iv. 324.)
The unknown God of the Athenians, Fate, the avenging Nemesis,
and other powers independent of Zeus or Jupiter, show the dissatisfaction of the ancient mind with the ordinary mythology [yet the
unity of the Godhead was the doctrine of the obscure Orpheus, of
Plat0 the transcendentalist, and of such practical men as Cicero and
Socrate&--J.D.C.] ; and unless modern criticism has detected inter~olation8,perhaps both Bishop Thirlwall (Hislory of Greece, i. 192, k c . )
a n d b a Grate (History of Greece, i. 3 and chap. xvi, part i generally)
too muoh disregarded the sense which the pious and admiring
C ? ~ ~ e r gtoaHomer's
~e
occasional mode of using ' theos
(Odyssey,
with Cow-per's note, p. 48, vol. ii, edition of 1802.) [Cf. also the
oftheGreek or the Roman in addressing a deity, and in particular
Or Jupiter, in his particular ' capacity ' most suited to the
occasion.-E D,]

'.
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skdied, there were kingdoms ruled by others than ' Aryas ' ;
and ceremonial Buddhism, with its indistinct apprehensions
of a divinity, had more votaries than the inonotheism of
the Vedas, which admitted no similitude more gross t1pa11
fire, or air, or the burning su11.l During this period the
genius of Hinduism became fully .developed, and the Brillmans rivalled the Greeks in the greatness and the variety
of their triumphs. Epic poems show llig.11 imaginative and
descriptive powers, and the R51niLyana and Mahiibl~iiratal
still move the feelings and affect the character of the
These have resulted in the discovery of a very large number of Buddhist
remains which-in great contrast t o thc icon~clast~ic
vandalisni men
tioned by the author-liavc been carefully preservcd. Collections ol
such remains may be seen in many museums in India-there is OIIC
typical collection in the Central Museum in Lahore-and to such
collections and the various descriptive works on tlie subject the
reader is referred.-ED.]
' There seem t o have been no images and no visiblc types of the
objects of worship,' says Mr. Elphinstone, in his most useful and judi.
cious History (i. 73), quoting Professor Wilson, Oxford Lectures, and
the Vishnu Purdn ; while, with regard to fire, i t is to be remembered
that in the Old Testament, and even in tlie New, i t is the principal
symbol of the Holy Spirit. (Strauss, Life of Jesus, 361.) The Vedas,
however, allude t o personified energies and attributes, but the mono.
theism of the system is not more affected by the introduction of the
creating Brahma, the destroying Siva, and other minor powers, than
the omnipotence of Jehovah is interfered with by the hierarchies of
the Jewish heaven. Yet, in truth, much has to be learnt with regart1
to the Vedas and Vedantism, notwitlistanding the invaluable labow
of Colebrooke and others, and the useful commentary or interpret$.
tion of Ram Mohan Roy. ( Asiatic Researches, viii ; Transactions
Royal Asiatic Society, i and ii ; and RBm Mohan Roy on the Vedas.)
The translation of the Veddnt Sdr in Ward's Hindoos (ii. 175), and
the improved version of Dr. Roer (Journal Asiatic Society of Be?lgd
February 1845, No. 108), may be consulted with advantage. If trans
lators would repeat the Sanskrit terms with expanded meaningsin
English, instead of using terms of the scholastic or modern systems
which seem t o them to be equivalent, they would materially help
students t o understand the real doctrine of the original speculators#
[2 These epics are rarely read in eztenso by a modern
owing to a lack of knowledge of Sanskrit and also to their enormous
length and the numerous later interpolations. A literal tranfi1atiol1
in English of the MahZbhLrata was made by Mr. P. C. Roy in 18g4,
But it is intolerably lengthy and, for a simple summary of this Indian
epic, the reader is referred to The Great War of India, by Thakur
ReJendra Singh, published in Allahiibgd in 1916,-E~.]
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people. Mathematical science was so perfect, and astronomical observation so complete, that the paths of the sun
and moon were accurately 1neasured.l The philosophy of
the learned few was, perhaps, for the first time, firmly
allied with the tlieology of the believing many, and Briihmanism laid down as articles of faith, the unity of God,
the creation of the world, the immortality of the soul, and
the responsibility of man. Tlie remote dwellers upon the
Ganges distinctly ~ n a d eknown that future life about which
Moses is silent or obscureY2
and that unity and omnipotence
of the Creator which were unknown to the polytlleism of
the Greek and Rolnan nlultitude,%nd to the dualism of the
1 The so-calledsolar year in common use in India takes no account
of the precession of the equinoxes, but, as a sidereal year, i t is almost
exact. The revolution of the points of intersection of the ecliptic
and equator nevertheless appears to have been long known to the
Hindus, and some of their epochs were obviously based on the
calculated period of the phenomenon. (Cf. Mr. Davis's paper in the
As. Res., vol. ii, and Bentley's Astronomy of the Ilindoos, pp. 2-6,
88.)
One is almost more willing to admit that, in effect, the Jews
generally held Jehovah to be their God only, or a limitary divinity,
than that the wise and instructed Moses (whom Strabo held to be a n
Egyptian priest and a Pantheist, as quoted in Volney's Ruins, chap.
xxii, 5 9 note) could believe in the perishable nature of the soul ; but
the critical Sadducees nevertheless so interpreted their prophet,
although the Egyptians his masters were held by Herodotus (Euterpe,
cxxiii) to be the first who defended the undying nature of the spirit
of man. Socrates and Plato, with all their longings, could only feel
assured that the soul had more of immortality than aught elso.
(Phaedo, Sydenham and Taylor's translation, iv. 324.)
The unknown God of the Athenians, Fate, the avenging Nemesis,
and other powers independent of Zeus or Jupiter, show the dissatisfaction of the ancient mind with the ordinary mythology [yet the
unity of the Godhead was the doctrine of the obscure Orpheus, of
Plat0 the tran~cendentslist,and of such practical men as Cicero and
Socratek-~. D. C.] ; and unless modern criticism has detected inter~olation~,
perhapa both Bishop Thirlwall (History of Greece, i. 192, kc. )
and f i e Grot0 (Hietory of Greece, i. 3 and chap. xvi, part i generally)
too muoh disregarded the sense which the pious and admiring
C ~ ~ ~ e to
r gHomer's
a ~ e occasional mode of using ' theos
(Odyssey,
UV with Cowper'a note, p. 48, vol. ii, edition of 1802.) [Cf. also
care ofthe Greek or the Roman in addreaging a deity, and in particular
Zeus or Jupiter, in his particular ' capacity ' most suited to the
occasion,-ED,]
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Mithraic legislators ; while VyZisa perhaps surpassed Platcl
in keeping the people trenlblingly alive to the punishment
which awaited evil deeds.l The immortality of the soul was
indeed encumbered with the doctrine of transmigration,?
the active virtues were perhaps deemed less rneritoriorls
than bodily austerities and mental ab~traction,~
and the
Briihman polity was soon fatally clogged with the dogma
Ritter (Ancient Philosophy, ii. 387) labours to excuse Plato for
his ' inattes tion ' to the subject of duty or obligation, on the plea that
the Socratic system did not admit of necessity or of a compulsory
principle. [Nevertheless, Socrates, as represented 69 Xenophon, mag
be considered t o have held Worship of the Gods to be a Duty of Man,
(See the Memorabilia, b. iv, c. iii, iv, vi, and vii.)-J. D. C.] Bacon
lies open in an inferior degree t o the same objection as Plato, of under.
rating t h e importance of moral philosophy (cf. Hallam's Literature of
Europe, iii. 191, and Macaulay, Edinburgh Review, July 1837, p. 84);
and yet a strong sense of duty towards God is essential to the well.
being of society, if not t o systems of transcendental or material
philosophy. I n the East, however, philosophy has always beon more
closely allied to theology than in civilized Greece or modern Europe.
Plato, indeed, arraigns the dead and torments the souls of the wicked
(see for instance Gorgias, Sydenham and Taylor's translation, iv. 451))
and practically among men the doctrine may be effectiveor sufficient;
but with the reek piety is simply justice towards the gods, and 2
matter of choice or pleasure on the part of the imperishable human
spirit. (Cf. Schleiermacher's Introductions to Plato7sDialogues, p. 181,
kc., and Ritter's Ancient Philosophy, ii. 374.) Nor can i t be
tinctly said that Vyiisa taught the principle of grateful righteousness
as now understood to be binding on men, and to constitute their duty
and obligation ; and probably the Indian may merely have the advantage of being a theological teacher instead of an ontological speculator,
The more zealous Christian writers on Hindu theology seize upon
the doctrine of transmigration as limiting the freedom of the will
the degree of isolation of the soul, when thus successively manifested
in the world clouded with the imperfection of previous appearances,
A man, it is said, thus becomes subject t o the Fate of the Greeks and
Romans. (Cf.Ward on The Hindoos, ii ; Introductory Remarks, xxviiit
kc.) But the soul SO weighed down with the sins of a former existence
does not seem t o differ in an ethical point of view, and as regards our
conduct in the present life, from the soul encumbered with the sin of
Adam. Philosophically, the notions seem equally but modes of
accounting for the existence of evil, or for its sway over men. [SaeO
also note 3, p. 4 4 . 4 . D. C.] [Socrates, who inculcated every acttse
virtue, nevertheless admitted, ' that he who wanted least was nearert
to the Divinity ; for t o need nothing was the attribute of Godo'
( ~ I e m o ~ a b i l i a , b . l , c . v i , s10.)
. - J.D.C.]
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of inequality among men, and with the institution of a body

of hereditary guardia~lsof religion.'
The BrBhnlans succeeded in expelling the Buddhist faith
from the Indian peninsula, and when Shankar Acllfirj
journeyed and disputed nine hundred years after Christ,
8 few learned men, and the inoffensive half-conforming
Jains,z done remained to represent the ' Mlechhas ', the
barbarians or ' gentiles ' of Hinduism. The K s h a t t r i p s
had acquired kingdolrls, heathen princes had been subdued
or converted, and the Briihmans, who ever denounced as
prophets rather than preached as missionaries, were powerless in foreign countries if no royal inquirer welcomed
them, or if no ambitious warrior followed them. Hinduism
had attained its limits, and the victory brought with it the
seeds of decay. The mixture with strangers led to a partial
adoption of their usages, and man's desire for sympathy
ever prompted him to seek an object of worship more

'.

See Appendix IV, on ' Caste
The modern Jains frankly admit the connexion of their faith with
that of the Buddhists, and the Jaini traders of Eastern MZlwZ claim
the ancient ' tope ' near Bhilsa, as virtually a temple of their own
creed. The date of the general recognition of the Jains as a sect is
doubtful, but it is curious that the ' K6sh ', or vocabulary of Amar
Singh, does not contain the word Jain, although the word ' J i n ' is
enumerated among the names of Mayaclevi, the regent goddess of the
material universe, and the mother of Gautama, the Buddhist patriarch or prophet. I n the Bhagavad, again, Baudh is represented as
thc son of Jin, and as about to appear in Kikat Dea, or BihL. (See
Colonel Kennedy, Res. Hind. Mythol., pp. 243-50.) Amar Bingh, the
author of the Sanskrit ' Kosa ', or vocabulary, was himself a Buddhist;
and he is differently stated to have flourished in the first century
before, or in the fifth after, Christ (Colonel Kennedy, an above, pp. 127,
128), but in MPwH he is traditionally said to have been confuted in
argulnent by Shankar AchLrj, which would place him in the eighth or
ninth century of our era.--J. D. C.] [' Jainism is professed by a comparatively small sect, and it tends t o shade off into ordinary Hinduism. Many Jains employ Briihmans in their domestic worship,
Venerate the cow, and often worship in Hindu temples. Jainism and
Buddhism have much in common, and up t o recent years Jainism was
believed to be an offshoot of Buddhism. It is now known that it
~riginakdindependently of, though d the same time as, Buddhism :
is, in the sixth century before Christ.'-Holderness, Peoples and
Probhl~
of India. (See Stevenson, The Heart of Jainism. Oxford
Press, 1015.)-ED.]
1
2

Brnhmanism
victorious
over
Buddhism.

Loses its
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nearly allied to llinlself in nature than the
passionless divinity.' The concession of n simple black
stone as a mark of direction to the ~ e n s e s ,no
~ longer
satisfied the hearts or understandings of the people, and
Shankar Achiirj, who could silence the Buddha n~sterialist,
and confute the infidel Chiir~iik,~
was compelled to adsit

I

,

Mr. Elphinstone (History of Iudin, i. 189) observes that Rima ,
and Krishna, with their human feelings and congenial acts, attracted
more votaries than the gloomy Siva ; ancl I have ~omewhcronoticed,
I think in the Edinburgh Review, tho truth well enlarged upon, viz. that
the sufferingsof Jesus materially aided the growth of Christianity bj
enlisting the sympathies of thc irlultitude in favour of a crucifiedGod, I
The bitter remark of Xenophaneu, that if oxen became religious their
gods would be bovine in form, is indeed most true as expressive of a '
generaldesire among men t o make theirdivinitics anthropomorljhoud.
(Grote, History of Greece, iv. 523, and Thirlwall, History, ii. 136.)
Hindu Saivism, or the worship of the Lingam, seems to represent
the compromise which the learned B r i h ~ n a n smade when they cn.
deavoured t o exalt and purify the superstition of the multitude, who
throughout India continue t o this day t o see the mark of the near
presence of the Divinity in everything. The BrLhmans may thus I
have taught the mere fetichist, that when regarding a simple black
stone, they should think of the invisible ruler of the universe ; and
they may have wished t o leave the Buddhist image worshippers
some point of direction for the senses. That the Lingam is typical of
reproductive energy seems wholly a notion of later times, and to be
confined t o the few who ingeniously or perversely see recondite
meanings in ordinary similitudes. (Cf. Wilson, Vishnu Purlin,
preface, lxiv [and Colonel Kennedy (Res. Hind. Mythol., pp. 284,308),
who distinctly says the Lingam and Youi are not held to be typical of
the destructive and reproductive powers ; and that there is nothing
in the Purgns t o sanction such a n opinion.-J. D. (3.1.) [The latter
part of the author's note, which begs the whole question of phallic
I
worship, is hardly in agreement with modern theory.-Ed.]
Professor Wilson (Asiatic Researches, xvi. 18) derives the title of
the Chgrvsk school from a Muni or seer of that name ; but the
Brahmans, a t least of MLlwi, derive the distinctive name, both of
the teacher and of the system, from Charu, persuasive, excellent,
and Vdk, speech-thus making the school simply the logical or
dialectic, or perhaps sophistical, as it has become in fact. The
ChZrvikitee are wholly materialist, and in deriving consciousne~8
from a particular aggregation or condition of the elements of the
body, they seem t o have anticipated the physiologist, Dr. Lawrence)
who makes the brain to secrete thought as the liver seoretes bile.
The system is also styled the Vkhusputya, and the name of Vri*
haspati, the orthodox Regent of the planet Jupiter, became connecten
with Atheism, say the Hindus, owing to the jealousy with which the

(
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tile worsliip of Virtues and Powers, and to allow images,
as well as fornrless types, to be en~hrinediir temples. The
self-existent' needed 110 longer to be addressed direct,
and tlie orthodox could pay his devotions to the Preserving
Vishnu, to the Destroying Sivn, to the Regent of the Sun,
to Guncsll, the llelper of men, or to the reproductive energy
of nature personified as woman, wit11 every assurance that
his prayers would be heard, and his offerings accepted, by
the Suprcrne I3eing.l
The old Brahman worship had been domestic or solitary,
and that of the Buddhists public or congregational ; the
Brihman ascetic separated himself froin his fellows, but
the Buddhist herrnit became a coenobite, the member of
a com~nunityof devotees ; the Brahman reared a family
before he became an anchorite, but the Buddhist vowed
celibacy and renounced most of the pleasures of sense.
These customs of the vanquished lrad their effect upon the
conquerors, and Shankar Achgrj, in his endeavour to
strengthen orthodoxy, enacted the double part of St. Basil
and Pope Honoriuse2 He established a monastery of BrLh-

shankar
*ch%'j
methodizes
p~]ytheisnl,

*.
D.
800-1000.

leeactionof
Uuddhisrl~

on

manjsm.

shankas
Achiirj

ascetic
orders, and

gives

eminence
secondary or delegated powers of Heaven saw the degree of virtue t o Saivism.
to which man was attaining by upright living and a contemplation
of the Divinity ; wherefore Vrihaspati descended to confound the
human understanding by diffusing error. (Cf. Wilson, As. Res., xvii.
308, and Troyer's Dabistiin, ii. 198, note.)
The five sects enumerated are still held t o represent the most
orthodox varieties of Hinduism, [and of the eighteen PurBns, five
only give supremacy to one form of Divinity over others. (Colonel
Kennedy, Res. Hind. Mgthol., pp. 203, 204.)-J. D. C.]
All scholars and inquirers are deeply indebted to Professor Wilson
for tlie account he has given of the Hindu sects in the sixteenth and
seventeenth volumes of the Asiatic Researches. The works, indeed,
which are abstracted, are in the hands of many people in India,
particularly the Bhagat Mala (or History of the Saints) and its epitomes ; but the advantage is great of being able t o study the subject
with the aid of the notes of a deep scholar personally acquainted with
the country. I t is only to be regretted that Professor Wilson has not
attempted to trace the progress of opinion or reform among sectaries :
put neither does such a project appear t o have occurred t o Mr. Ward,
his elaborate and valuable but piecemeal volumes on the Hindus.
Muhsin FBni, who wrote the Dabistiin, has even less of sequence or of
but the observations and views of a n intelligent, although
garrulous and somewhat credulous, Muhammadan, who flourished
two centuries ago, have nevertheless a peculiar value ; and
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man ascetics ; he converted t l ~ esolitary ' Darrtli ', with lli8
staff and waterpot, into one of an order, a monk or friar,
at once coenobitic and mendicant, who lived upon alms
and who practised chastity.l The order was rendered still
further distinct by thc choice of Siva :IS the truest type of
God, an example which was soon followed ; and, during
the eleventh century, RCi1nRnu-j established a fraternity of
BrCilrmans, named after himself, who adopted sonle refined
rules of conduct, who saw the Deity in Visllnu, and who
degraded the Supreme Being by attributing to him for111
and q u a l i t i e ~ . ~A consequence of the institutioir of an
order or fraternity is the necessity of attention to its rules,
Capt.Troyer's curcful translation has now rendered the book accessible
t o the English public. [Colonel Kennedy, in his valuablo.Researches,
takes no notice of the modern reformers : and he even says that the
Hindu religion has remained unchanged for three thousand years
(p. 192, &c.) ; meaning, however, i t would seem, that the Unity of
the Godhead is still the doctrine of Philosophy, and that Brtihma,
Vishnu, and Siva are still tho principal divinities of Yo1ytheism.J. D. C.]
Shankar Achsrj was a BrBhman of the south of India, and
according t o Professor Wilson (As. RES., xvii. l80), 110 flourished
during the eighth or ninth century : but his date is doubtful, and if,
as is commonly said, RBmlnuj was his disciple and sister's son, he
perhaps lived a century or a century and a half later. He is believed
to have established four muths, or monasteries, or denominations,
headed by the four out of his ten instructcd disciplcs, who faithfully
adhered t o his views. The adherents of these four are specially
regarded as ' Dandis ', or, including the representatives of the sir
heretical schools, the whole are called ' Dasnames '. (Cf. Wilson,
As. Res., xvii. 169, &c.)
RBmlnuj is variously stated t o have lived some time between
the beginning of the eleventh and the end of the twelfth century.
(Wilson, As. Res., xvi. 28. note.) I n Central India he is understood
to have told his uncle that the path which he, Shankar Achgrj, had
chosen, was not the right one ; and the nephew accordingly seceded
and established the first four dsllmprdaees', or congregations, in
opposition to the four muths or orders of his teacher, and at the same
time chose Vishnu as the most suitable type of God. ~gmilluj
styled his congregation that of Sri, or Lakshrni. Thc other thrce were
successively founded by, first, MBdhav ; secondly, by Vishnu Swglni
and his better-known follower Vallabh ; and thirdly, by ~irnbharak
or Nimbhaditya. These, although all Vaishnavis, called their assemblies or schools respectively after Brillma, and Siva, and ~nnnskjdik,
a son of BrBhma. (Cf. Wilson, As. Res., xvi. 27, kc.)
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or to the injunctions of the spiritual superior. The person
of a BrBll~rlanhad always beell held sacred. It was believed
t,llat n pious Buddhist could disengage his soul or attain
to divinity even in this world ; and when Shankar Achgrj
rejected solrle of his chosen disciples for nonconformity or
disobedience, he contributed to centre tlie growing feelings
of reverence for the teacher solely upon a mortal man ;
and, in a sllort timc, it was considered that all things were Spiritual
or
to be abandoned for tlie sake of the ' Gurii ', and that to teachers
of
llirn were to be surrendered ' Tan, Man, Dhan ', or body, ordersarromind, and worldly wealth.' Absolute submission to the cake
blllty.
spiritual master readily becomes a lively impression of the
divinity of his mission ; the inward evidences of grace are
too subtle for the understanding of the barbaric convert ;
fixed observances talte the place of sentiment, and he
justifies his cllsnge of opinion by some material act of
devoti~n.~But k i t h is the usual test of sincerity aud
pledge of favour anlong the sectarians of peaceful and
instructed conllnunities, and the reformers of India soon
began to require such a declaration of mystic belief and
reliance from tlie seekers of salvation.
Philosophic speculation had kept pace in diversity with Sccl)ticislil
religions usage : learning and wealth, and a n extended and heresy
intercourse with men, produced the ordinary tendency towards scepticism, and six orthodox schools opposed six
heretical systems, and made devious attempts to acquire
a kllolvledge of God by logical deductions from the phenomena of nature or of the human minde3 They disputed
about the reality and the eternity of matter ; about consciousness and understanding ; and about life and the soul,
Cf. Wilson, As Res., xvi. 90.
The reader will remember the fervent exclamation of Clovis when,
listening after a victory t o the story of the passion and death of
Christ, he became a convert to the faith of his wife, and a disciple of
the ancient pastor of Rheims : ' Had I been present a t the head of
my valiant Franks, I would have revenged his injuries.' (Gibbon,
Declijbe
Fall of the Roman Empire, vi. 302.) The Muhammadans
tell precisely the same story of Taimcr and Husain the son of Ali :
' I would have hurried ', said the conquering Tartar, ' from remotest
India, to have prevented or avenged the death of the martyred
Imam.'
3 See Appendix V.
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as separate from, or as identical with one another and wit])
God. The results were, the atheism of some, the belief of
others in a limitary deity, and the more general reception
Tllc clognla of the doctrine of ' M5y5 ' or illusion, which allows sensa.
Of "Y"
tion to be a true guide on this side of the grove, but sees
receives
a
illoral
nothing certain or enduring in the co~~stitutioil
of the
apl)licaz
material world ; a doctrine eagerly adopted by the albse.
lion.
quent reformers, who gave it a moral or religious appli.
cation .l
h o r a l deSuch was the state of the Hindu faith or polity s thousand
years after Christ. The fitness of the original system for
'line
Uriilunanof
isin.
general adoption had been materially impaired by the
gradual recognition of a distinction of race ; the Rr5111nans
had isolated themselves froni the soldiers and the peasants,
and they destroyed their own unanimity by admitting
a virtual plurality of gods, and by giving asseniblies of
ascetics a pre-eminence over conlniunities of pious liousellolders. I n a short time the gods were regarded as rivals,
and their worshippers as antagonists. The rude Kshattriya
warrior became a politic chief, with objects of his own, and
ready to prefer one hierarchy or one divinity to another ;
while the very latitude of the orthodox worship led
the multitude to doubt the sincerity and the merits of
a body of ministers who no longer harmonized among
themselves.
Early Ariib
A new people now entered the country, and a new element
i~icussions hastened the decline of corrupted Hinduism. India had
into Inclia
but little but little felt the earlier incursions of the Arabs during the
felt.
first and second centuries of the ' Hijri ' ; and when the
Abbasides became caliphs, they were more anxious to consolidate their vast empire, already weakened by the separation of Spain, than to waste their means on distant conquests which rebellion might soon dismember. The Arab,
moreover, was no longer a single-minded enthusiastic
soldier, but a selfish and turbulent viceroy ; the original
impulse given by the prophet to his countrymen had
achieved its limit of conquest, and Muhammadanism required a new infusion of faith and hardihood to enable it
to triumph over the heathens of Delhi and the Christians
Scc Appendix VI.

Constantinoplc. This awakening spirit was acquired
prtly from the mountain Kfirds, but chiefly from the
pastoral Turkomans, who, from causes imperfectly understood, were once more impelled upon the fertile and wealthy
solith. During the ninth century, these warlike shepherds
began to establisll themselves from the Indus to the Black
Sea, and they oppressed and protected the cmpire of Muhammad, as Goths and Vandals and their own progenitors
llad before entered and defended and absorbed the dominions
of Augiistus and Trajan. Tughril Beg and Saladin are the
counterparts of Stilicho and Theodoric, and the Mullas and
Saiyids of Bagdad were as anxious for the conversion of
unbelievers as the bishops and deacons of the Greek and
Latin Churches. The migratory barbarians who fell upon
Europe became Christians, and those who plundcred Asia
adopted, with perhaps greater ease and ardour, the more
congenial creed of Islttm. Their vague unstable notions
yielded to the authority of learning and civilization, and
to the majesty of one omnipotent God, and thus armed with
religion as a motive, and empire as a n object, the Turks
precipitated themselves upon India and upon the diminished
provinces of the Byzantine Caesars.
Muhammad crossed the Indus in the year 1001, not long
after Shankar Acharj had vainly endeavoured to arrest the
progress of heresy, and to give limits to the diversity of
faith which perplexed his countrymen. The Punjab was
permanently occupied, and before the sultan's death,
Kanauj and Gujrgt had been overrun. The Ghaznivides
were expelled by the Ghoris about 1183. Bengal was conquered by these usurpers, and when the Ibak Turks supplanted them in 1206, Hindustan became a separate portion
ofthe Muhammadan world. During the next hundred and
fifty years the whole of India was subdued ; a continued
influx of Mughals in the thirteenth, and of Afghans in the
filteenth century, added to their successive authority as
rulers, gradually changed the language and the thoughts
of the vanquished. The Khiljis and Tughlaks and Lodis
Were too rude to be inquisitorial bigots ; they had a lawful
Option in tribute, and taxation was more profitable, if less
than conversion. They adopted as their own
of
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the coulltry which they had conquered. Numerous mosques
attest their piety and munificence, and the introductionof
the solar instead of the intractable lunar year, proves their
attention to ordinary business and the wants of agriculture.l
the
The Mullanlnladsns beca~neIndianized ; and in the sixteenth
conquerors
century the great Akbar conceived the design of establisldng
beeolne
I*diani~ed.a national governnleiit or irlonarclly which should unite the
elements of the two systems : but political obedience does
not always denote social ainalgamation, and the reaction
upon the Musliin mind perhaps increased that intolerance
of Aurangzeb which hastened the ruin of the dynasty.
Action and
The influence of a new people, who equalled or surpassed
reaction of
R4uha1n- Kshattriyas in valour, who despised the sanctity of Brillmada~iisnl mans, and who authoritatively proclaimed the unity of Gotl
and Brah- and his abhorrence of images, began gradually to operate ou
~nanisrn.
the minds of the multitudes of India, and recalled even the
learned to the simple tenets of the Vedas, which Sllankar
Achkrj had disregarded. The operation was necessarily
slow, for the iinposing system of powers and emanationa
had been adapted with much industry to the local or peculiar divinities of tribes and races, and in the lapse of ages
the legislation of Manu had become closely interwoven with
the thoughts and habits of the people. Nor did the proud
distinctions of caste and the reverence shown to Briihmans
fail to attract the notice and the admiration of the barbarous
The solar, i. e. really sidereal year, called the ' Shabur San', or
vulgarly the ' Siir San ', that is, the year of (Arabic) months, was
apparently introduced into the Deccan by Tughlak ShHh towards tbt
middle of the fourteenth century of Christ, or betwcen 1341and 1344.
and i t is still used by the Marsthiis in all their more important docu
ments, the dates being inserted in Arabic words written in Hindi
(Maxiithi) characters. (Cf. Prinsep's Useful Tables, ii. 30, who refers
t o a Report by Lieut. -Colonel Jervis, onweights and Measures.) TI]'
other ' Fasli ', or ' harvest ' years of other parts of India, were not
introduced until the reigns of Akbar and Shah JahHn, and tb!
mostly continue to this day to be used, even by the English, inrevenucl
accounts. The commencement of each might, without much violenct
be adapted to the 1st of July of any year of the Christian era, and
Muhammadans and Hindus could a t the same time retain, the formel
the Hijri, and the latter the Shak (Siika) and Sarnbat names of th
months respectively. No greater degree of uniformity or simplicit!/
is required, and the general predominance of the English wou1~1
render a. measuro so obviously advantageous of easy introduction
I

I

;

Sllaiklls and Saiyids lrad an innate holinesfi as~igned
to t l l ~ n land
,
Mughals and Patllsns copied tllc exclusiveness
of llcjpfits. New superstition also emulated old credulity.
Pirs ' and ' Sllallids ', saints and martyrs, equalled Krishna
13hairon in the nunrbcr of their miracles, and the
~Iluh:~n~~nadans
almost forgot the unity of God in the
multitudeof intercessors wllose aid they implored. Thus 'I'll(?po1)11lar be1ic.f
custuln jarred witlr custom, and opinion with opinion, and ullsel,(,ld.
while the few always fell back wit11 confidence upon their
revelations, tlre Koriin and Vedas, the public mind became
agitated, and found no sure resting-place with BrEhmans or
hIullas, with MahBdev or Mlil1arnmad.l
Gibbon has shown (History, ii. 366) how the scopticiem of learned
Greeks and Romans proved favourable to thc growth of Chrietianity,
and a writer in the Quarterly Review (for June 1846, p. 116) makes
some just observations on the sitnle subject. The cause of tho
scepticism is not perhaps sufficiently attributed t o the mixture of
the Eastern and Western superstitions, which took place after the
conquests of Alexander, and during the supremacy of Rome.
Similarly, the influence of Muhammadan learning and civilization
in moulding the European mind seems t o be underrated in the present
day, although Hallam (Literature of Europe, i. 90, 91, 149, 150, 167,
158,189,190) admits our obligations in physical, and even in mental
science; and a representative of Oxford, the critical yet fanciful
William Gray (Sketch of Engtish Prose Literature, pp. 22,37), not only
admires the fictions of the East, but confesses their beneficial effect
on the Gothic genius. The Arabs, indeed, were the preservers and
diffusersof that science or knowledge which was brought forth in
Egypt or India, which was reduced to order in Greece and Rome, and
which has been so greatly extended in particular directions by the
moderns of the West. The pro-eminence of the Muhammadan over
the Christian mind was long conspicuous in the metaphysics of the
achoolmen, and i t is still apparent in the administrative system of
Spain, in the common terms of astronomical and medicinal science,
and in the popular songs of feudal Europe, which ever refer t o the
Arabian prophet and to Turks and Saracens, or expatiate on the
actions of the Cid, a Christian hero with a Musalmiin title.
Whewell (Historyof Indmtive Sciences, i. 22,276), in demonstrating
that the Arabs did very little, if aught, t o advance exact science.
physical or metaphysical, and in likening them t o the servant who
talent but put it not t o use, might yet have excused them on
the pleathat the genius of the people was directed t o the propagation
O*
truth-to subjecting the Evil Principle t o the Good in
to restoring Monotheiam in India, and t o the subversion of
grT8idolatry in regions of Africa still untrodden by Europeans.
'lth this view of the English Professor may be contrasted the opinion
1

D

The first result of t>lleconflict was tllc institution, about ;
Rjlubnand
rstabli~lws the cnd of the fol~rtecrrtllccnlury, of' n c.o~~ll)rcllcnsivc
rqt ,

a conlprehensive
by El51115nancl of J3'1lsrcs, :t follower o f tllc tenets o l '\i
at Be- Hrinlim~~j.Unity of faith or of worsliil) I1:~1:~lreuclyixbnl
nares,
destroyed, and tllc conqitcst of the c o ~ ~ n t rby
y foreig~~ers
about,
A . n- 1400 ; dinlinislled unity of action among tlre ministers of rcligiun.

:

Learning had likewise declined, and poetic fancy and familv ,
tradition were allowed to n~odifytlle ancient legends of the
' PurBns ' or chronicles, and to usurp tlre authority of tli~
and intro- Vedas.l The heroic RSma was rnade the object of devotion '
cluces heroworship ; to this new sect of the Middle Ganges, and as the doctrine
but main- of the innate srlperiority of Br5hmans and Kslrattriyas llwl I
tains the been rudely shal~enby the Mallarn~nadanascendancy, Ri. '
clqu ali t y of
m5nnnd seized upon the idea of man's equality before Cotl, i
t,rue believers be- He instituted no nice distinctive observances, he admitted I
all classes of people as his disciples, and he declared that the (
true votary was raised above mere social forms, and became,
free or liberated.2 During the same century the learned'

,

I
of Humboldt, who emphatically says that the Arabs are t o be re. !
garded as the proper founders of the physical sciences, in the sensf'
( K o s n ~ sI ,
I

.

which we are now accustomed t o attach to the term.
Sabine's trans., ii. 212.)
Modern criticism is not disposed t o allow an ancient date to the1
Puriins, and doubtless the interpolations are both numerous and
recent, just as the ordinary copies of the rhapsodies of the Rijpit
Bhiit, or Bard, Chaiid, contain allusions to dynasties and events
subsequent to Pirthi Riij and llahmiid. The difficultylies in separa.
ting the old from the new, and perhaps also objectors have too much
loat sight of the circumstance that the criticized and less corrupted
R h k y a n a and Mahkbhgrata are only the chief of the Purhs. They
seem needlessly inclined to reject entirely the authority or authenticit?
of the conventional Eighteen Chronicles, merely because eulogiums
on modern families have been introduced by successive flatterers*
Nevertheless, the Purkns must rather be held to illustrate modes of
thought, than t o describe historical events with accuracy. [Colonel
Kennedy (Res. Hind. Mytl~ol.,pp. 130, 153, kc.) regards them mainly
as complementary to the Vedas, explaining religious and moral
doctrines, and containing disquisitions concerning the illusive nature
of the universe, and not as in any way intended to be historical#J. D. C.]
Cf. Dabistlin, ii. 170, and Wilson, As. Res., xvi. 36, &c. Professor
Wilson remarks (ibid., p. 44, and also xvii. 183), that the sects ol
Shanlrar AchHrj and RLmgnuj included Brkhmans only, and indeed
chiefly men of learning of that race. The follower8 of ~iirnknan~l
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ellthusinst Goraldlnnth gave popularity, e~peciallyin the (toralrhIjunjab, to tlre cloctrinc of the ' Y h g ', which bclollgcd more lishes
m t h (Astalla
i n tile
p ~ ) l ) ~ ralsy;i tllcory or practicr to tlrc 13udtll~istfaith, but
\rlliell was c(lulrlly adoptecl as ;Lgl~ilosol~liic
dogr~la),y the Punjab,
f~ll~wel~s
of Vyiisa and of' Stikya. It was, however, held
tlli~tin this ' K:~ly~ig
', or iron age, Pallen rn:in was 11nequal arlc1IIraillto so grcnt n j,c~l:~ncc,or to the iJtainnrent of complete ey
is"il"!"
ualizll~g
beatitude ; but Gorakll taugllt that intense mental ab- esfccto~
stractiorl would etllerialize the body of tlre most lowly, and religious
l)efia~~ce
;
~rrduully
unite
his
spirit
with
tlle
all-pervading
soul
of
the
h
world. He chose Siva as the deity who would thus bless but causes
f iirt,her
tlie austere perseverance of his votaries of whatever caste ; divPrsiiv
:in(], not conteirt with thc orclinary frontal rriarlts of sect6 hy adol,tand persuasions, he distinguishctl his disciples by boring t h e t,yl)e a4
of
their ears, whence they are familiarly known as the ' Kan- c ; I~ .
pllnta ', or ear-torn Jogis.'
or the Vsishnavas, wcre long violently opposed t o the Saivic denominations ; so much so, according to tradition, that they would not,
on any account, cross the Narbadii river, which is held to be peculiarly sacred to Mahiidev or Mahesh, but would rather, in performing
a journey, go round by its sources.
Aniong the people of Central India there is a general persuasion
t,hat the Narbadii will one day take the place of the Ganges as the
most holy of streams ; but the origin of the feeling is not clear, as
neither is the fact of the consecration of the river t o Siva. At Riaheshwar, indeed, there is a whirlpool, which, by rounding and polishing
fallen stones, rudely shapes them into resemblances of a Lingam,
and which are as fertile a source of profit t o the resident priests as
arc the Vaishnava fossil ammonites of a particular part of the
Himilayas. The labour6 of the whirlpool likewise diffuse a sanctitude
over all the stoiles of the rocky channel, as expressed in the vernacular
sentence, ' Rehwa ke kunkur sub sunkur sumiin,' i. e. each stone of
t'he Narbadii (Rehwa) is divine, or equal t o Siva.
Maheshwar was hhe seat of Sahsar Bahu, or of the hundred-handed
Kshattriya king, who was slain by Paras Riim, of the not very far
distant town of Nimiiwar, opposite Hindia ; a probable occurrence,
~ l l i c hwas soon made the type, or the cause, of the destruction of the
ayient warrior race by the BrBhmans. The same is declared by the
Slva Purgn. (Colonel Kennedy, Res. Hind.Mythol., p. 309, note.)-J. D. C.1
Cf.'Wilson ( A s . Res., xvii. 183, k c . ) and the Dabistcn (Troyer's
translation, i. 123, kc.). I n the latter, Muhsin Fiini shows some
pofnta of conformity between the Jogia and the Muhammadans.
With regard to YGg, in a scientific point of view, it may be observed
that it corresponds with the state of abstraction or self -consciousness
D2

The \ ' p d ; ~ ~

A step was tl111~made. and faith and abantlonment 0 1 ,

""' t11c ple;isr~rcsof life were llcl(1 t,o :rbrog:~tctlrc distinctila,
asstlilt~cl

lco"an
1)).
liabir, ;L
(tisci~)l('o'

\

of rncc which Ilntl t : ~ k c ~so
~ rfir111L: Iiol(l on tllc pridr
\.i~~lit.y
of thc riel1 and l)owcrft~l. 111 tile next gencr;dio~~.
l{filllior about the year 1450, the nrysterious weaver Kabir, a
11;11ld,
*. D. disciple of RBmlnnnd, assailed a t once tllc worsl~ipof idola. I
1150 ;
tllc autllority of the ICorBn and Sllastras, and the exclusive
and the
use of a learned language. He addressed Mulrammadansas
well ns IIiodus, he urged tlrenr to call upon him, the in.
longuc? of
t,he people visible Kabir, and tzostrive continually after inward purity. ,
used as
EIe personified creation or the world as ' Mityii ', or as
instru111ent~.
woman, prolific of deceit and illusion, and thus denounceti;
Hut asce- ~ n a n ' sweakness or his proneness to evil. Practically Kabir
ticism st ill
ndn~ittedoutward conformity, and leant towards RBma or
t11)lwld.
Visllnu as the most perfect type of God. Like his prede-I
cessors, lle erringly gave shape and attributes to the divinity.
and he further limited the application of iris doctrines of1
reform, by declaring retirement from the world to be de.1
sirable, and the ' SMlr ', or pure or perfect man, the
or inoffensive votary, to be the living resemblance of the
1

,

!

which raised the soul above mortality or chance, and enabled it t o '
apprelle~ldthe ' true ' and to grasp Plato's ' idea ', or archical form
of the world, and that neither Indians nor Greeks considered man,
capable, in his present imperfect condition, of attaining to such fl
clegree of ' union wit'h God ' or ' knowledge of the true '. (Cf. Ritt~r,!
Ancient P?~ilosopAp,Morrison's translation,ii. 207,334-6, and Wilson,
As. Res., xvii. 185.) Were i t necessary t o pursue the correspondence
forther, it would be found that Plato's whole system is almost identi.
cal, in its rudimental characteristics, with the schemes of Kapiland
Patanjal jointly : thus, God and matter are in both eternal ; Mahat,
or intelligence, or the informing spirit of the world, is the same with
nous or logos, and so on. With both God, that is ' Poorsh ' in the one
and the Supreme God in the other, would seem to be separato from /
the world as appreciable by man. It may further be observed that
the Sjnkhya system is divided into two schools, independent of that
of Patanjal, the first of which regards ' Poorsh ' simply as life, depend.
ing for activity upon ' adrisht ', chance or fate, while the second holda/
the term t o denote an active and provident ruler, and gives to vitditl'
a distinct existence. The school of Patanjal differsfrom thislatter.)
principally in its terminology and in the mode (Y6g) laid down for,
attaining bliss-one
of the four subdivisions of which mode, viz
that of stopping the breath, is allowed t o be the doctrine of Gorak1l~
but is declared t o have been followed of old by Miirkand, in a manner
mom agreeable to the Vedas, than the practice of the recent Reformer.

'
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Tlle views, lwwever, of Kabir are not very
i~l~lligllty.
llisti~rctly
laid tlowlr or clearly understood ; but the latitude
usage wlriclr he sanctioned, and his employlnent of a
spoken dialect, have rendered his writings extensively
popular among tlrc lower orders of India.'
In tlle begirrrlirrg of tlre sixteenth century tlre reforms of ~ ~ ~ a i t a ~ l
1)reachc.s
llhllrand were introduced into Bengal by Clraitan, a
Briillman of Nadiii. EIe converted sonle Mullummadans, rc,fornl ill
and admitted all classes as members of lris sect. He insisted f!:f&~~~
upon ' Blmkli ', or faith, as chastening the most impure ; 1550.
11e allowed n~arriageand secular occupations ; but his Insists
upon the
hllowers abused the usual injunction of reverence for the eliicacy of
teacher, arrd some of them held that the Gurii was to be faith,
invoked before God.2 About tlle same period Vallabll of secular
adllliis
Swami, a Brghman of Telingiina, gave a further impulse o,,ul,,
to the reformation in progress, and he taught that married tiomVallabll
teachers were not only admissible as directors of the contile
science, but that the householder was to be preferred, and rcfornlat,ion to l l ~ c
that the world was to bc enjoyed by both master and sOUtll,
Cf. the Dubistiin,ii. 184, &c., Wilson, As. Res., xvi. 53, and Mrard's
Elitdoos, iii. 406. Kabir is a,n Arabic word, meaning the greatest,
and Professor Wilson doubts whether any such person ever existed,
and considers the Kabir of Muhsin Fani to be the personification of
an idea, or that the title was assumed by a Hindu free-thinker as a
disguise. The name, however, although significant, i s now a t least
not uncommon, and perhaps the ordinary story that Kabir was a
foundling, rcared by a weaver, and subsequently admitted as a disciple by Riimiinand, is sufficiently probable to justify his identity.
His body is stated to have been claimed both by the I-lindus and
Jluhammadans,and Muhsin FLni observes that many Muhammadans
became Bairiigis, i. e. ascetics ot tlie modern Vaishnava sect, of
which the followers of RLmiinand and Kabir form the principal subdivisions. (Dabistdn, ii. 193.) As a further instance of the fusion of
feeling then, and now, going forward, the reply of the Hindu deist,
&imn%th,to the keepers of the Kaba a t Mecca may be quoted. He
b t scandalized them by asking where was the master of the house ;
"(1 he then inquired why the idols had been thrown out. B e was
told that the works of men were not to be worshipped ; whereupon
be inquired whether the temple itself was not reared with hands,
therefore undeserving of respect (Dabistin, ii. 115).
a
For an account of Chaitan and his followers, cf. Wilson, Asiatic
&searclbes, xvi. 109, &c., and Wa,rd, on T l ~ eHiv~doos,iii. 467, k c . ;
"dffor some apposite remarks on Bhakti or faith, see Wilson, AS
Reso, xvii. 312.
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disciple. This principle was readily aclopted by the yeaep
i'ul ~nercaiitileclasses, and ' Gusains ', as the conductors of I
family worship, have acquired a co~kl~nnndirlg
infliie~lceover I,
the industrious Quietists of tlle coiiiltry ; but they liavt
at the sanre time added to tllc divci*sity of the l)re\litiliny
idolatry by giving pre-einine~lccto 13;~laGop51, tlie i,furi I
Krishna, as the very God of tlre U1liverse.l
'l'l~us, in the bcginni~lg oi' the sixtetwtll century, tlw ,
Iiecapi tu1atio11.
Hindu inind was 110 longer stagni~ntor r~trogrcssive; it
llad been leavc~ledwith Mul~n~llirradil~iis~n,
and chaagd '
i111d quickened for a. new develop~~le~lt.
liiimiinatid aid I
Gorakll had preached religious equality, and Chaitan Ilad ,
repeated that faith levelled caste. Icabir had denoanwd
images, and appealed to the peol~lcin tlieir own tongue,
urld Vallabll had taught that effcctoal devotion was coa- i
pat,ible witli the ordinary duties of tlrc world. But tlicw (
good and able inen appear to havc been so inlpressed wit11 /
tllc notllingness of this l i k , tlrat tllcy d e e ~ ~ i ethe
d am-elioration of inan's social condition t o be u~lwortllyof a thought.,
They aimed chiefly at emancipation from priestcmft, o r /
The refrom the grossness of idolatry and polytheism. They foniied
par- pious associations of contented Quietists, or they galre
t i al, and
of futurity in the ]lope
leading t , ~tllernselves up to tlre co~itc~npllttioti
sectariall- of opproaclii~igbliss, rather tllaii called upon their fellur
is111only.
creatures to throw aside every social as well as religious I
tranl~nel,and to arise a new people freed from tlie debasill: '
corruptio~lof agcs. They perfected forms of dissent ra,tller,
than plsated the gernls of nations, and their sects remain1
Nsllak's ( to this day as tlrcy left tllem. It was reserved for Ndfd
views 11lollt1
corllpret~L
perccivc the true principles ofrefoFm, and t0-s~
llensive
.badi
o
~ which
M GzbTe'$m successor
~ o b i l l ato.
-- - - -- - and profire
tk-pf
-hJs
~
o
m
y
"
e
f
C
;;it11
a
new
nationalityq
found.
and-i~ give practical effect ta thedoctrinethat_f h k h w e .s t . I
is equal with
--- -.---__
the higrest,
_ . - _ in race
. __ __ _as _ in creed, in politicall
-j rights as in religious liopcs.
aiid
further
discountenances
celibacy,
about,
A. u. 1550.
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&c Wilson, A*i(dic llesearclrc,~,
xvi. 85, k c . ; a n d for a n accoellt
has, Ilowever~
of t h e corrcsponcling Vaishnava sect of RI%dllav,
n leaning t o saivium, sce also Wilson, As, Hes., xvi. 100. (He0 also
-4ppc1ldix V I I for soine remarks on tllo Dfotuyllysics of lndla"
Kt-furmers. )
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~ ~ l was
a kborn in tlle year 1469, in the neighbourhood \ 1489-1539,
- --.the Bedi
of Lahore.' 1 I h i k t k e 3 KLlu, was a Iiindu of
Niinak's
subdivision
of
the
once
warlike
Kslrsttriyas,
;md
he
was,
birth
and
--.-> .-.
early
life,
pirllips, like most of lris race, a petty trader in his native
. A. D. 1469.
village.2
~rinakappears to have been naturally f' a pious
"
dispositiorrm(~
of-zt-reflectlng mind, a1rc1 tTrme is.reason to
believe tllat ill Iris yd;iiIi fiBM%dehiinmelf fitlrliliar With the
y o p & ~ ~ ~ e - e-_
oMullamm&uqd
_f
----IIiridus, and
1
that lle g
*
-knowlchge
of the K&--aand
of 1
the ~ ~ & ] r_--, l l m a n i c a l ~ good
r a s . sense
~ ~ and fervid
-

-

.

C4-------

----

-1 N ~ u i l kis ge~lorally
said to have Loen born in Talwancli, a villago
c;n the Rgvi above Lahore, which was held by one Rai Bhua of the
Bhutti tribe. (Cf. Malcolm, Sketcl~of the Silcl~s,p. 78, and Forstcr,
llraveb,i. 292-3.) But one manuscript account states that, although
the father of NZnak was of Talwandi, the teacher himself was born in
Kanakiitoh, about fifteen miles southerly from Lahore, in the house
of his mother's parents. It is indeed not uncommon in the Punjab
for woinen to choose their own parents' home as the place of their confinement,especially of their firc~tchild, and thc children thus born are
frequently called Niinak (or Nanki, in the feminine), from Nunke,
one's mothcr's parents. Niinak is thus a name of usuzl occurrence,
both among Hindus and Muhammadans, of the poor or industrious
classes. The accounts agree as to the ycur of Niinak's birth, but
ditter, while they affect precision, with mgard to the day o j t l ~ c
waolzth on which lie was born. Thus one narrative gives the 13th, and
another the 18th, of tho month Kartik, of the year 152(j of Vikramijit, which corresponds with the latter end of 1469 of Christ.
In the Siar ul Mutiikharijz (Brigg's translation, i. 110) i t is stated
that Nsnak's father was a grain rncrchant, and in the Dubistiir~
(ii. 247) that Niinak himself was a grain factor. The Sikh accounts
are nlostly silent about the occupation of the father, but thcy reprcsent the sister of Niinak to have been married to a corn factor, and
state that he was himself placed with his brother-in-law to learn, or
to give aid, in carrying on the business.
A manuscript compilation in Persian mentions that Niinak's
first teacher was a Muhammadan. The Siar ul Mulakhu~i?~
(i. 110)
states that Ninak was carefully educated by one Saiyid Hasan, a
llejghbour of his father's, who conceived a regard for him, and who was
\vealthy but childless. NZnak is further said, in the same book, to
have studied the most approved writings of thc Muhammadans.
heording to Malcolin (Sketcl~,p. 14), NZnak ia reported, by tllc
IIullammadans, to have learnt all earthly sciencos from Khizar,
e.
prophot Elias. Tllc ordinary Muhammadan accounts also
Nanak, when a child, to have astonished his tcacllcr by ask"% llim tho hiddcrr irilpurt of tho iirst letter of tllo all,llebot, which
almo8t a straight stroke in Persian and Arabic, and which is held
-._
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cl,qikw&---with
----.--- the
- -c

~ c t ~-.t i o nofsthe
dissatisfied wlth the i ~ ~ t l i f l 'thec ~ ~ ~
&learned, or with
the re&--fitfy
sought in the spc.
:cious abstractions of-philosophy ; nor is it improbable
/ tlle homilies of Kabir and Gorakh had fallen upon llis
'susceptible mind with a powerful and enduring effect.1
/'
' ~ 1 1 4~lielltalibmoment of e~lthusias~n
the ardent inquirer abandoned his
st ' ggles of j
(home, and strove to attail1 wisdo~nby penitent meditation,
N!&ak.
1
'by
study, and by e n enlarged intercourse wit11 mankind.!
\
i
He travelled, perhaps, beyond the lirnits of India, he prayed
\
\
in solitude, lle reflected on the Vedas and on the nlission
of Muhamnrad, and he questioned with equal anxiety the
learned priest and the simple devotee about the will oI
God and the path to h a p p i n e ~ s . ~Plato and Bacon, Des
I__

/

----.

---a-

I

even vulgarly t o denote the unity of God. The readcr will remember
that the apocryphal gospels state how Christ, beforc he was twelve
years old, perplexed his instructors, and explained to them the
mystical significance of the alphabetical characters. (Strauss, Lijc
of Jesus, i . 272.)
Extracts or selections from the writings of Kabir appear in t l ~ e
Adi-Gralzth, and Kabir is often, and Gorakh sometimes, quoted or
referred to.
chance meeting with some Fakirs (Malcolm, Skelcl~,pp. 8,13)
and the more methodical instructions of a Dervish (Dubistcn, ii. 247)
are each referred to as having subducd the mind of NGnak, or as
having given him the impulse which determined the future course
of his life. I n Malcolm may bc seen those stories wliicli plcase tht
multitude, t o the effect that although NZnak, when the spirit of God
was upon him, bestowed all the grain in his brother-in-law's stores
in charity, they were nevertheless always found replenished ; or that
Daulat KhBn Lodi, the employer of Nanak's brother-in-law,although
aware that much had really been given away, nevertheless found
everything correct on balancing the accounts of receipts and expendi.
ture.
The Sikh accounts represent NEnak to have met the Emperor
]%bar, and to have greatly edified the adventurous sovereign by his
demeanour and conversation, while he perplexed him by saying that
both were kings and were about to found dynasties of ten. I have
traced but two allusions to Blibar by name, and one by obvious in.
ference, in the Adi-Granth, viz. in the Asa Rag and Tailang portion#,
and these bear reference simply t o the destruction of a village, and
to his incursions as a conqueror. Muhsin FBni (Dabistan, ii. 249)
preserves a n idle report that NBnak, being dissatisfied with the
Afghgns, called the Mughals into India.
Niinak is generally said to have travelled over the whole of India
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('artes and Alghaziili, examined the current philosophic 1469-1539.
systerlls of the world, without finding il sure barjis of truth
kr tile operations of the intellect ; and, similarly, the heart
of the pious Niinak sougllt llopelessly for a reding-elace:
All wak
alllidt~le
--_ . eoGflicting creeds and pZEt%c"es
___of men.
error, hc;ortid-:+M
_ _--_-read
KoiZis%nd
Pursns, but God\
------he 11ad~ l o w l ~ r e f y u r j I-Ie
c returned
._--.__
to-his
.
native-land, he!
tllrew ---_
aside the _ liabit
- -- of an ascetic,---_lle became
wain the
_
fatller of ]!is-nd
lie passed
--- the remainder of his
long life in calling upon lnen to worsxipthe One Invisible bocolrres a
teacher.
God, to l~&lrt-dyt~
be tolerant of
failings
d;tlIrrr. T l s u n =
earnest p i e t s p e r suwJve eloquence of NBnak, a < e ? W € J i J i ~.nf~ praise,
~ 1 d L h g l - a tt r 3 ~ b f seventy,
-- ---- ----- leaving behind him many Dies, aged
- ~ e a l ~ . a u i i . ~ ~ ~discifies."
r i -r i n ~
;A.D.
'sever~ty,
1539.
7

-

__

-

to have gone through Persia, and to have visited Mecca (cf. Malcolm,
J'kctch, p. 16, and Foreter, Truvels, i. 295-(i), but the number of years
he employed in wandering, and the date of his final return t o his
native province, are alike uncertain. H e had several companions,
among whorn Mardiina, the rababi or harper (or rather a chanter,
and player upon a stringed illstrunlent like a guitar), Lahna, who was
his successor, Bala, a Sindhu Jiit, and Rkln I)&s,styled Buddha or
the Ancient, are the most frequently referred to. I n pictorial representations Mardiina always accompanies NZnak. When a t Mecca,
a story is related that Niinak was found sleeping with his feet towards
tho temple, that he'was angrily askcd how he dared t o dishonour the
house of the Lord, and that he replied, ' Could he turn his feet where
the house of God was not ? ' (Malcolm, Sketch of the Sikhs, p. 159.)
&nak adopted, sometimes a t least, t h e garb of a Muhammadan
Dervish, and a t Multiin he visit,ed a n assembly of Musalmiin devotees,
saying he was but as the stream of the Ganges entering the ocean of
holiness. (Cf. Malcolm, Sketch, p. 21, and tlie Sinr ul M.utiuGI~urin,
i. 311.)
I ~here
is current a verse imputed t o Nknak, t o the effect that
'Several scriptures and books had he read,
But one (God) he had not found :
Several Korias and Puriins had he read,
But faith he could not put in any.'
The Adi-Granth abounds with passages of a similar tenor, and
"lpp1emental porbion, called the R a t a n Mala, Nanak says, ' Man may
"ad Vedas and Iioriins, and reach t o a temporary bliss, but without
God salvation is unattainable.'
The accounts mostly agree as t o the date of Nanak's death, and
they place it in 15.96 of Vilwamgjit, or 1539 of Christ. A Gurlnukhi
abstract states precisely that he was a teacher for seven years, five
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N5nak
_--_combined
__ the-excellexices of preceding reformen, 1\
anfie avoided
grave
r 0 r W & h 4 & ~114
_ ..--- the more
-- - - _ _ -e---r -The excellollca of , fallen. Instead of the circurlrscribed divinity, the anthr". I
Ngllak'~ , pomorphous God of HBlrlHnand and Kabir, ire loftily is. 1
doctrine.
vokes the Lord as the
-_.-- one
- 2 tlre
- sole, the tiirleless being ;
thecreatgr,-uS%dfLexistent,
the iucolllprrlrensible, and the
Tlagud~=lasting. He likens flle Ueity to Troth, wlrieh wasz
head.
before the world began, which is, and wlriulr shall endure for
ever, as the ~ l t i r n a t & i ~ ~ os
~ all
- cwe
~ ~know
& or be1old.l
1469-1539.
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' mu~rlhs,and sovcn days, and that 11s died on the 10th of tho Hindu
'

(

i
1

ruonth Asauj. Forster (Y'raveb, i. 195) reprovents that he travelled
for fifteen years. Niinak died a t KartiErpur, on the Riivi, about forty
miles above Lahore, where there is a place of worship sacred to hie.
Helef t two sons, Sri Chand, an ascetic, whose name lives as the founder
of the Hindu sect of Udasis, and Lachmi Dau, who devoted hirn~elf
to pleasure, and of whorn nothing particular is known. The Ninakputras, or descendants of NBnak, called also Sahibzadas, or sons uf 1
the master, are everywhere reverenced among Sikhs, and if t'raders,
some privileges are conceded t o them by tho chiefs of their country.
Jluhsin Fiini observes (DabistGn, ii. 253) that the representatives of
Niiilalr were known as liartiiris, meaning, perhaps, rather that they
were held t o be holy or devoted to the service of God, than that they
were simply residents of Kartiirpur.
Sec the Adi-Granthin, for instance, the portion called G'owree Ray,
and the prefatory J u p , or prayer of admonition and remembrancel
Cf. also Wilkins, Asiutic Resea~cl~es,
i. 289, &c.
' Akalpurik', or the Timeless Being, is thc ordinary Silih appellation
of God, corrcsponding idiomatically with the 'Alinighty ', in English.
Yet Gobind, in the scconc! Grar~th(Haziira Shabd portion), apostro.
phizes Time itself as the only true God, for God was the first and the
last, the being without cncl, kc.
Milton assig.ns to time a casual or limited use only, and Shake.
Epeare malres it finite :
' For time, though in eternity applied
To motion, measures all things durable
By present, past, and future.'
Paradise Lost, v.
But thought's thc slave of life, and life, time's fool ;
And time, that takes survey of all the world,
Must havc a stop.'
I 1 1 e 7 ~ ~1yV, v. iv.
Thrue of t llc ~nodornpl~ilosopliizingschools of India, viz. a divisiull
of the SBnkhyas, .the l'uriiriiks, and the Saivas, riialrc 1 ~ ~ 1~i~~~
,
one of the twenty-sevcii, or thirty, or thirty-six component essenceb
or pllenomens of tho universe of matter and mind, and thus give1[
distinct functions, or a separate existence.

1
1

~
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eqnally the Mulla alld tllc Palrclit, tire Dervislr
lie
illld tile SarlilyBsi, and tells tllenl to renreniber that Lord of
Lords wlro has see11 colrre and go numberless Mulramnlads,
He tells tlreni that virtues and
alld Vislltrus, and Sivas.'
cllarities, lreroic acts and gutlrered wisdom, are nought of
tllel~lselves,that the o~ilyknowledge wliiclr availeth is tlrc
ktruwledge of Gocl ; and tlren, as if to rebuke those vain
llletl ~ 1 1 0saw eteriial life in their own act of faith, lle
cleclares t l ~ a tthey o~llycall find the Lord on wlionr the
Lord loolts with hvour.?et
tlre exteirsion of grace ib
linked with tlie exercise of our will and tlre beneficelit use
of our Faculties. God, said Nii~lak,placcs salvatiori in good
works and uprightness of conduct : tlie Lord will ask of
man, ' What llas lie done Y ' I-and
the teacher further
required timely repentance of nlen, saying, ' If not until
the day of reckoning the sinner abaseth himself, punishment
shall overtake him '.5
Niinak adopted the pllilosopliical system of his countrymen, and regarded bliss as the dwelling of the soul with
God after its punitory transmigrations should have ceased.
Life, Ire says, is as the shadow of the passing bird, but the
soul of rnarr is, as the potter's wheel, ever circling on its
pivot.' He nlalces tlre same uses of the current language or
notioils of the time on other subjects, and thus says, lie
who remains bright amid darkness (Anjan), unmoved arnid
deceit (Miiyii), that is, perfect amid temptation, should
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nluBa111lnadans
andHindus
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A passage of Niinalr's in the suppleme~itt o the Adi-Grw~rth,af tcr
saying that there have been n~ultitudesof prophets, teachers, arid
h o l men,
~
concludes thus :
The Lord of Lords is the One God, the Almighty God himself ;
011 Nlnak ! his qualities are beyond comprehension.'
See the Adi-Granth, towards the end of the portion called Asa.
See the Adi-Granth, end of the Asa Rag, and in the supplementary
portion called the Ratan Mala.
The Adi-Granth, Parbhdti Bagni. Cf. Malcolm (SketcL, p. 161)
and Willcins (As. Res., i. 289, kc.).
6
See the Nasihat Nama, or admonition of NSnak t o Karon, it
fabulous nionarch, which, howover, is not ildlnittcd into the Grurrtl~,
~erllapsbecause its rorsbnal or particular application is not ill keeping
with
. . the abalract and general ilature of t h a t book. Neither, indeed,
l'jlt ~ertailily
known to be N h a k ' s conll~osition,although i t embodies
"ally of his notiony.
6 Adi-Grutrtlt, end of the ASURug.

'
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1469-1539.4ttain 1iappiness.l But it would be idle to suppose that lie
spauiated upon being, or upon the material world, after
the manner of Plato or Vyiisa ; and it would be unreason.
able to condenin him because he preferred the doctrine of
a succession of habiliments, arid the possible purification of
the most sinful soul, to the resurrection of tlre same body,
Niirlak ad- and thc pains of everlasting fire.3 NtZnak also referred
--v
"lit'
Arabian
proyhet, and to --_
the_ Hindu ~ncarnations,not
~llissio~l
of to the.--.--.
1Iuha111m~
d as-impostors and t l k
diffusers of evil, but as having truly
_---a
the Hin u been s e n t by Gotf t o instzuat menkirul, aud he lamented
incarna
that sin should nevertl~elessprevail. He asserted no special
tions.
divinity, although he may pos~iblyhave considered himself,
as he came to be considered by others, the successor of
these inspired teachers of his belief, sent to reclaim fallen
mortals of all creeds and countries within the limits of his
knowledge. He rendered his mission applicable to all times
and places, yet'he declared himself to be but the slave, the
hunible messenger of the Almighty, malting use of universal
truth as his sole instrurnent.4 He did not claim for liis

i

---%

A&i-Grar~th,in the Sulhi and R u ~ ~ ~ kportions.
ali
See Appendix VIII.
"he
usual objection of thc Muhanlmadans to the Hindu doctrine
of transmigration is, that the wickcd soul of this present world has no
remembrance of its past condition and bygone punishrncnts, and
does not, therefore, bring with i t any inherent inceiitive to holinecs.
The Muhammadans, however, do not show that a knowledge of the
sin of Adam, and consequent corruption of his posterity, is instinctille
to a follower of Christ or to a disciple of their own prophet; and,
metaphysically, an impartial thinker will perhaps prefer the Briihmall
doctrine of a soul finally separated from the changeable matter of
our senses, to the Egyptian scheme of the resurrection of the torruptible body,-a notion which seems to have impressed itself on
the Israelites, notwithstanding the silence of Moses, and which re.
sisted for centuries the action of other systems, and which was at
length revived with increased force in connexion with the popular
belief in miracles. See also note 2, p. 24 ante.
The whole scope of Niinak's teaching is that God is all in all, and
that purity of mind is the first of objects. He urges all men to practise
devotion, and he refers to past prophets and dispensations as being
now of no avail, but he nowhere attributes to himself any superiority
ovrr ot,hers. He was e man among men, calling upon his fellow
creatures to live a holy life. (Cf. the Dabistiin, ii. 249,250,253 ; and
see Wilson, As. Res., xvii. 234, for the expression ' NZnak thy slave
is a freewill offering unto thee '.)

lirritings, replete as tlmy wcrc wit11 wifidom and devotion,l
did 11esay that his owl1 preaching required or ~vonld
s:illctiu~led
by rniracblcs.VI"iglrtwit11 no weapon,' said
save the worci of Ooci ; a lloly tesclrer llath no means
llor

or abandonment of tlre world was unnecess~ry,
hermit a d tl
-----9
hut he did not, like his contemporary
Vallabh, exyress any invidious preference for married
I
teachers, although his own example showed that he conaidered every one should fulfil the fiinctions of his naturem4
In treating the two prominent external observances of
Hindus and Muhammadans, veneration for the cow and
abhorrence of the hog, he was equally wise and conciliatory, Conyielding perhaps something to the prejudices of his educa- cilbt,ory
between
tion as well as to the gentleness of his disposition. ' The M hamrights of strangers,' said he, ' are the one the ox, and the in dans
add
other the swine, but " Pirs " and " Gurfis " will praise Hindus.
;
those who partake not of that which hath enjoyed life.'

!

7

The Muhammadan writers are loud in their praises of NLnak'a
'writings. (Cf. the Sinr u l Mutlikharin, i. 110,111, and the Dabistiin,
ii. 251, 252.)
With these sober view,s of the Orientals may be contrasted the
opinion of the European Baron Hugel, who says (Travels, p. 283)
that the Granth is ' a compound of mystical absurdities '. He admits,
however, that the Sikha worship one God, abhor images, and reject
caste, a t least in theory.
See particularly the Sri Rag chapter of the Adi-Granth. I n the
Baj Vir portion NLnak says t o a pretender t o miracles, ' Dwell thou
in flame uninjured, remain unharmed amid eternal ice, make blocks
of stone thy food, spurn the solid earth before thee with thy foot,
weigh the heavens in a balance, and then ask thou that Ninak
perform wonders ! '
Strauss (Lifeof Jesus, ii. 237) points out ,that Christ ce'nsured the
seeking for miracles (John iv. 48), and observes tha,t the apostles in
their letters do not mention miracles a,t all.
Na,lcolm, Sketch, pp. 20, 21, 165.
Adi-Grantlb, particularly the Asa Ragni and RamkaZi Rngni. (Cf.
the Dabist~n,ii. 271.)
Adi-Ganth, M a j chapter. Cf. Malcolm (Sketch, p. 36, note, and
P- 1371, where it is said NLnak prohibited swine's flesh ; but, indeed,
the flesh of the tame hog had always been forbidden to Hindus.
(Manu's ~nstitales,v. 19.) The Dabistbn (ii. 248) states t l + d NLnak

\
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TJ,,,SNiinalc cstricatetl his hllo7nrcrs from thc accllmu.
later[ ( h s r ~ofr ~ngcs, and c~[joillc~clt~poot,lrc.nl (lc\.otion
t]lo~lgl\t:m(l c ' x c c ~ ~ ~of
I I C( O~I(~ ~~ I I I C ~a8s 1 1 1 ~ :first ol' (IlltieS,

fully ext,ricate~ Ili:; IIe lert them, erect arlci free, t~lll)iass~~d
in ~ r l i r l t l; L I I ~ 1111fi)llo\"crs fet,trrei~by n ~ l e s to
, ~ ) C T O I I K ~~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l ' l .
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+? $
w o r s l i e r . ILis - rcform
as .111 its ---unlrlcc
..-- -- liltcl cift1ctn--y l i g a s and moral only ; belicvcrs were r c g t t r ( l C i i r & d
?
it is ncitller o&ble,
relieious , or d. i . s a w i s ; - a n d
anJinora1 / nor j
q
s
s
e
s
s
h
r
(
l any clear
an$ sagacio
social al~@oration or of oliticizl
the progress
to the
Nli~lakleft j ad ilcerr~en
his Sikhs 1 operation
_ _._-- ---- of time ; for his c 9 r e ~ & h u w.-t
a
or disciplt~~
t either
without , and the state of socieg too artificial, to rencler
-new social, r~qnisitc~Lyo~sibleefor~~im
__------to brcoinc n munici a1 larv- -- 2-laws as a ! - or to
c11angethe
separnt t? i giver,-to---subvert thc lcgiglntion of Manu,
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i prohibitcci wine and pork, and hiillself abstained from all flcsh : but,
in truth, contradictory passages about food may be quotcd, and thus
Ward (The Hir~doos,iii. 466) shows that NZnak dofendcd those who
eat flesh, and declared that the infant which drew nurture fro111its
mother lived virtually upon flesh. The author of the Gur Ratntivali
pursues the idea, i11 a sonlewhat trivial manner indeed, by asking
whether inan does not take woman to wife, and whether the holiest
of books are not bound with the skins of animals !
The general illjunctions of NBnak have sometimes been mislnterpretcc! by sectarian followers and learned strangers, to mean
' great chariness of animal life ', almost in a nierc ceremonial sense.
(Wilson, As. Res., xvii. 233.) But the Sikhs have no such feeling,
although the Jains and others carry a pious regard for worms and
flies to a ludicrous extent-a practice which has reacted upon at
least some families of Roman Catllolic Christians in India. Those in
RhopBl reject, during Lent, the use of unrefined sugar, an article of
daily consumption, because, in its manufacture, the lives of many
insects are necessarily sacrificed ! [It is curious that the Greeks and
Romans believed the life of the ox to have bcen held sacred during
the golden age ; and Cicoro quotes Aratus, to show that it was only
during the iron age the flesh of cattle began to be eaten. (Onthc
Nature of the Gods, fiancklin's translation, p. 164.)--5. D. C.1
Malcolm (Sketch, pp. 44,147) says NBnak made iittle or no alteration in the civil institutions of the Hindus, and Ward (The Hind003
iii. 463) says, the Sikhs have no written civil or criminal laws. Sirnib
Isr observations of dispraise or applause might be made with regard
GO the code of the early Christians, and we know the difficultiesunda
which the apostles laboured, owing to the want of a new dcclaratorY
law, or owing t o the acruplea and prejudices of their disciples. (Acts
/--
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to i)rfi,mt his ibllowers coxltrncting into n sect,, and his llG:)-ls39.
, , l l , l ~ u ~ ) l ~ ~princi1)les
I ~ s i v e narrowing into ~~lorlnstic
dic;t,incby c x ~ h l d i n ghis son, a illeclil,:~,tivcHutJguardi
s T),is hc cfl'c~atc~d
ed agrlii~st,
l~lr]loysi)ip)t,"l nsccbtin, from tile xlri~~ist.l.y
wllch~l he r,lpir
sllou](l jliillself be IIO Illore ; arid, as his end al,],ro:tcl~cd, ~~arruwing
inlo 3 sect.
lab is st~tetlto 1l:rvc xr~udea trial of tllc ol~edicnecor nlc.rits
of ],is cliosen disciplcs, and t o have prefcrrctl 1 . 1 ~
sirnple
and sincere Lallnn. As they journeyed along, the body of
a nran was seen lying by the wayside.
Niinalr said, ' Ye
who tcusi, in me, eat of this food.' All liesitated save 1,aIlna ;
he knelt sncl uncovered the dead, and touclied without
tnstixlg the flesh of xnan ; but, behold ! the corpse had
~lisappearedand ~ 5 n s kwas in its place. The Gurii ernI~mcedhis faitllfiil follower, saying he was as himself, and
N":~"'othat his spirit would tlwell within llim.1 The name of c~;LI'('s
Lahna was changed to Angi-Kllud, or Angad, or own
Angad l o
and whatever may be the foundation of the story or the be his suecessor as n
truth of the etymology, it is certain that the Sikhs fiillv-+,,,l,,!s
believe the spirit of NBnak t o have been incar&each
mm.
suc%ding G1lru.j Angnd was acknowledged as the teacher
\

xv. 20, 28, 29, and other passages.) The seventh of the articles of
the Church of England, and the nineteenth chapter of the Scottish
Confession of Faith, show the existing perplexity of modern divines,
and, doubtless, it will long continue to be disputed how far Chri~tians
are amenable to some portions of the Jewish law, and whether Sikhs
should wholly reject the institutions of Rlanu and the usages of racc.
There were Judaizing Christians and there are Brahmanizing Sikhs ;
the swine was a difficulty wit11 one, the cow is a difficulty with the
other ; and yet the greatest obstacle, pcrhaps, to a complete obliteration of caste, is the rooted feeling that marriages should properly
take place only between people of tho saine origin or nation, without
much reference t o faith. (Cf.Ward on The l i i n d o o s , iii. 459 ; Malcolm,
Sketch, p. 157 note ; and Porster's l'ravels, i. 203, 295, 308.)
This story is related by various Punjabi compilers, and i t is given
with one of the variations by Dr. Yacgregor, in his History of the
Siilbs(i. 48). In the Dabistiin (ii. 2(j8, 269) there is a story of a similar
kind about the successive sacrifice in the four ages of a COW, horse,
"elel)hant, and a man. The pious partakers of the flesh of the last
were declared to be saved, and the victim himself again
appeared in his bodily shape.
,
Cf.Malcolm, Sketch of Lhe Sikhs, p. 24 note. [Angad, howeveq
la an old Hindu name, and the ambassador of RLma to Ravan wag
O' ~=l!ed~(Kmnedv, Res. Hind. Mpt?tol., p. 438.)-J. D. C.1
This belief is *;article of faith with the Sikhs. Cf. the DaBistcn

'

the Sikhs, and Sri Chand, the son of Niinak, ji~st~ifkd
llis
father's fears, and became the founder of tllc Iiindu sect
of ' Udnsis ', n conlrnunity i~ltlifl'crciltto tlle concerns 01'
this wor1d.l

1409-1539. of

(ii. 263, 281). Tho G u r i Har Gobind signcd himself ' NSnak ' in a
letter t o Muhsin P h i , the author of that work.
1 For some account of tho Udasis, see Wilson, Asiutic Researche,~,
xvii. 232. The sect is widely diffused ; its nlembors are proud of
their connexion with thc Sikhs, and all reverence, and most poasrsa
and use, tllc Grcruth of Niinalr.

f

.

i

\\

NOTE.-For many stories regarding Ninak himself, which it hae
not been thought necessary t o introduce into the text or notes. the
curious reader may refer with profit to Malcolm's Sketch, to the
second volume of the Dabistan, and to the first volurne of Dr. Macgregor's recently published History.
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CHAPTER I11
THE SIKH GURUS OR TEACHERS, AND T H E
MOI)IFICATION OF SIKIlISM UNDER GOBIND
Amar DBs and tho Udasi Sect-Guri RBm Diis
-Gurij Arjiin-Thc First Granth and Civil Organization of the
Sikhs-Curii Hnr Gobind and the Military Ordering of the Sikhs
-Gurii Har Rai-Guri Har Kisbsn-Curii Tegh ~ a h i d u r Curij Gobind, and the Political Establishrncnt of the SikhsBanda Uairigi the Temporal Successor of Gobind-The Dispersion of the Sikhs.

&rli Angad-Gurii

NANAICdied in 1539, and he was succeeded by the Angad 1539-52.
of his choice, a ICshattriya of the Tihan subdivision of the Angad uprace, who himself died in 1552, a t Kadiir, near Goindwal, 1~01h
1,he
on the Begs river. Little is related of his ministry, except principles
that he committed to writing much of what he had heard 01 Nan&.
about NBnak from the Gurfi's ancient companion, Bala Dies 1552.
Sindhu, as well as some devotional observations of his own,
which were afterwards incorporated in the Gmnth. But
Angad was true to the principles of his great teacher, and,
not deeming either of his own sons worthy t o succeed him,
he bestowed his apostolic blessing upon Amar DBs, an
assiduous follower.1
Amar DBs was likewise a Icshattriya, but of the Bhalla Amar Das
subdivision. He was active in preaching, and successful in, succeeds.
obtaining converts, and it is said that he found an attentive
listener in the tolerant Akbar. The immediate followers of
-

Angad was born, according t o most accounts, in 15G1 Sambat, or
1504, but according t o others in 1567 (or A. D. 1610). His death
is usudly placed in 1009 Sambat (A. D. 1552), but sometimes i t is
dated a year earlier, and the Sikh accounts affect a precision a,s to
days and months which can never gain credence. Forster (Travels,
is 290) gives 1542, perhaps a misprint for 1552, as the period of his
death.
A- D.
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Sri Chand, tlre son of Ngnnk, l ~ n dlritllerto been rcgnrded
as aln~ostequally the disciples of the first teacher with tile
separates direct ndhcrents of Angad ; but Anrar D5s declared 1)assive
and recluse. ‘ Udusis ' to be wholly separate from active and
from the
TJdasis.
domestic ' Sikhs ', and thus finally preserved the infant
church or state from disappearing as one of many sects,'
I n the spirit of Nanak he likewise pronounced that the
'Iisviews ' true Sati was slre whom grief and not flame consumed,
with regard
to Sati'. and that the afflicted should seek consolation with the
Dies 1574. Lord ' ; thus mildly discountenancing a perverse custonl,
and leading the way to amendment by persuasion rather
than by positive e n a ~ t m e n t . Amar
~
DBs died in 1574, after
a ministration of about twenty-two years and a halfe3 He
had a son and a daughter, and it is said that his delight
with the uniform filial love and obedience of the latter led
him to prefer her husband before other disciples, and to
bestow upon hiin his ' Barkat ' or apostolic virtue. The
fond mother, or ambitious woman, is further stated to have
obtained an assurance from the Gurt that the succession
should remain with her posterity.
HrInl D5s
RBm DEs, the son-in-law of Amar DBs, was a Kshattriyn
succeeds
of the Sodhi subdivision, and he was worthy of his master's
and
~st~ablisheschoice and of his wife's affection. He is said to have been
himself at
Amritsar. held in esteem by Akbar, and to have received from him
a piece of land, within the limits of which he dug a reservoir,
since well known as Amritsar, or the pool of immortality ;
but the temples and surrounding huts were a t first named
--

'"

Malcolm (Sketclh, p. 27) says distinctly that Arnar D%smade this
separation. T h e Dabistiin (ii. 271) states generally that the Gurfia
had effected it, and in the present day some educated Sikhs think
that Arjfin first authoritatively laid down the difference between an
Udasi and a genuine follower of Nanak.
The Adi-Granth, in that part of the Suhi chapter which is b!.
Amar DLs. Forster (Travels, i. 309) considers that Ngnak prohibited
Ssti, and allowed widows t o marry ; but NLnak did not make p08itivp
laws of the kind, end perhaps self-sacrifice was not a~thorita~ivel~
interfered with until first Akbar and JahZngir (Memoirs o j Jalbfi~ir,
p. 28), and afterwards the English, endeavoured t o put an end to itThe accounts agree as to the date of Amar Dls's birth.
placing i t in 1566 Sambat, or A. D. 1509. The period of his death,
1631 Sambat, or A. D. 1574, seems likewise certain, although onC
places it as late as A. D. 1580.

'
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RBm DBs is among the 1574-81.
-11losiret~credof t l ~ c
CurCis, but no precepts of wide application, or rilles of gre:lt 1)mctical Value or forcc, are attributed
to him. I-Iis own ~~lirristry
ditl not extend beyond scven
years, and the slow progresa of tlre faith of NBnak seems
apparent fronl the stntcnle~rtt h a t a t the end of forty-two nip, 1~81,
years his successor hat1 not more than clouble that number
of disciples or instructed f ~ l l o w e r s . ~
Arjiin sllcceeded lris father in 1581, and the wishes of Arjiin succeeds and
his nlotller, the daughter of Anlar DSLs, were t h l ~ saccomplisheda3 Arjiin was perhaps the first who clearly under- grasps the
idea of
stood the wide import of the teachings of NBnalc, or who N5nak.
perceived how applicable they were t o evcry state of life
and to every condition of society. H e rnadc Amritsar thc RIakcs
proper sent of his followers, the centre which shoultl a t t r i c t ~ ~ ~ i
their worldly longings for a material bond of union ; and cit,y of
k
the obscure hamlet, with its little pool, has become a p01>u-~t h ~~. i 119.
lous city and the great place of pilgrimage of the Sikh\
people."rjtin
next arranged the various writings of his1
I(itntliispur, froli~the forlnr1er.l

Malcolnl, Sketcl~,,p. 29 ; Forster, Travels,i. 297 ; thc DubistGn,
ii. 275. The Sikh accounts state that the possession of Akbar's gift
was disputed by a BairZgi, who claimed the land as thc sitc of an
aiicient pool dedicated to Ram Cliandra, the tutelary deity of his
order; but the Sikh Gurii said haughtily he was himself the truer
representative of the hero. The Bairiigi could produce no proof ;
but RSm Dgs dug deep into the earth, and displayed to numerous
admirers the ancient steps of the demi-god's reservoir !
Such seems to be the meaning of the expression, ' He held holy
converse with eighty-four Sikhs,' used by Bhai Kanh Singh in a
manuscript compilation of the beginning of this century.
RSm DBs's birth is placed in 1581 Sambat, or A . D. 1524,his marriage
in A. D. 1.542, the founding of Amritsar in A . D. 1677, and his death
in A. D. 1581.
It seems doubtful whethcr RHm DBs had two or three song,
Pirthi Chand (or Bharut Ma1 or Dhi Mal), Arjiin, and Mahadev, and
SO whet'her Arjin was older or younger than Pirthi Chand. It is
more certain, however, that Pirthi Chand claimed the succession on
the death of his brother, if not on the death of his father, and he was
alno indeed accused of endeavouring t o poison Arj fin. (Cf. Ifalcolm,
Sketch, p. 30, and the Dubistiin,, ii. 273.) Tlie descendants of Pirthi
Clland are still to be found in the neighbourhood of the Sutlej, especially at Kot Har Sahai, south of Ferozepore.
The ordinary Sikh accounts represent Arjin to have taken up
his residence at Amritsar ; but he lived for some time a t leaat a t
E2

'
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he added t o them the best known, or the
Corrlpiles nrost suitsblc, compositions of sonre other religiolls rcl.
formers of the few preceding centuries, and completir~gt]le
the Adiwhole with a prayer and soxne exlrortations of his own,
declared tlre compilation t o be pre-eminently the ' Grnnth '
or Book ; and he gave t o his followers their fixed rule of
religious and moral conduct, with a n assurance that multitudes even of divine Brlillmans had wearied thernselvcs
with rending the Vedas, and had found not the value of an
Reducos4b-41-seed within tlrcirr.2 The Guril next reducetl to n system).
cust ornary
offeril~gs1 . ktic t a x the crlstomary offerings of his converts or adherents,
a systenrn- !who, under lris ascendancy, werc to be fo111nti in every city
tic tax or
land province. The Sikhs were bound by social usage, and
tithe ;
disposed froin reverential feelings, to make such presents
4
:to their spiritual guide ; but tlre agents of Arjiin were
Bpread over the country t o demand and receive the contributions of the faithful, which they proceeclecl to deliver to
the GurG in person a t a n annual assembly. Thus the Sikhs,
says tlre a l n ~ o s tcontemporary Mulrsin Fiini, became accust,on~edt o a regular g o ~ e r n m e n t . ~
Nor was Arjfin heedancl
less of other means of acquiring wealth and influence ; Ire
gages i n
dispatched his followers into foreign countries to be as keen
trallic.
in traffic as they were zealous in belicf, and it is probable
that lris transactions as a merchant were extensive, although
confined t o the purchase of horses in Turkestane4
Arjiln became famous among pious devotees, and his
biographers dwell on the number of saints and holy nlen
who were edified by his instructions. Nor was he unheeded
-

-

4

-

Taran Taran, which lies between t h a t city and the junction of the
Begs and Sutlej. (Cf. the DabistGn, ii. 275.)
Malcolm, Sketch, p. 30. General tradition and most writers attribute the arrangement of the First Granth t o Arjiin ; but Angad is
understood t o have preserved many observations of Niinak, and
Forster (Travels, i. 297) states t h a t R5m Diis compiled the histories
and precepts of his predecessors, and annexed a commentary to the
work. The same author, indeed (Travels, i. 296 note), also contradictorily assigns the compilation t o Angad.
Adi-G'~antiL,in that portion of the s u h i chapter written by Arjin,
For some account of the Adi, or First Granth, see Appendix T.
The Dmbietlin, ii. 270, &c. Cf. Malcolm, Sketch, p. 30.
The ordinary Sikh accounts are t o this effect. Cf. the Duliistfiflj
ii. 271.

SIKH GURUS ; ARJUN
by those in high station, for he is said to have refused to
betroth his son to tlie daughter of Chandii Shgll, the finance
sd~llinistratorof tile Lallore provillce ; and ire further
appears to have been sought as a political partisan, and to
lnve offered LIPprayers for KllusrB, the son of JallBngir,
wllell in rebellion and in temporary possession of tlre Punjab.
The Gurii was suillnloned to the emperor's presence, and
fined and imprisoned a t the instigation chiefly, it is said,
of Chandii Sliiill, whose alliance ire had rejected, and wllo
lrim as a man of a dangerous ambition.2 Arjiin
died in 1606, and liis death is believed to have been lrastened
by the rigours of his confinenlent ; but his followers piously
assert that, having obtained leave to batlie in the river
Hivi, he vanished in the shallow streanl, to tlre fear and
wonder of those guarding liirn."

'

Cf. Forster, l'ravela, i. 298. The Sikh accounts represent that the
yon of Arjfin was mentioned to Chandii as a suitable match for his
daughter, and that Chandii slightingly objected, saying, Arj iin,
although a man of name and wealth, was still a beggar, or one who
received alms. This was reported to Arjfin ; he rcsented the taunt,
and would not be reconciled to the match, notwithstanding the personal endeavours of Chandii to appease him and bring about the
1

union,
Xhdh is a corrupted suffix to names, exteneively adol)ted in India.
It is a Persian word signifying a king, but applied to Muhammadan

Fakirs as Mah5riija is used by or towards Hindu devotees. It is also
used to denote a principal merchant, or as a corruption of Sahu or
Sahukir, and it is further used as a name or title, as a corruption of
Sah or Sahai. The G6nd converts t o Muhammadanism on the
Nrzrbadii all add the word Sh5h to their names.
Dabistlin, ii. 272, 273. The Sikh accounts correspond sufliciently
as to the fact of the Guri's arraignment, while they are silent about
his treason. They declare the emperor t o have been satisfied of his
sanctity and i~inocence (generally), and attribute his continued
ilnprisoninent to Chandii's malignity and disobedience of orders.
(cf.Malcolm, Sketclb, p. 32.) Muhsin FLni also states that a Muhammadan saiiit of ThLnesar was banished by JahBngir for aiding
1:husri with his prayers. (Dabistbn, ii. 273.) The emperor himself
simply states (Memoirs, p. 88) that a t Lahore he impalcd seven
llundred of the rebels, and on his way to that city he appears (dfernoirs,
P-81)to have bestowed a present on Shaikh NizBm of ThBnesar ; but
he may have subsequently become aware of his hostility.
Cf. Malcolm, Sketcl, p. 33 ; the Dabistbn, ii. 272-3 ; and Porster,
Travels, i, 298.
Db 1583 seems the most probable date of Adtin's birth, although

1581-1606

Arjiin provokes the
ennlit
~ h a n c of
h
slab.

l ~ ~ ~ u lan e s
l'artisan
Prince
Kllusro ill
rebelliofi.
hllprisunlnent and
deatll oI
Arjon,
1606.
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During the ministry of Arjiin the principles of N~nak
took a fir111hold on the ininds of lris followcr~,~
and a disciple
1)iffusiorl of
named Gur Diis gives a lofty tbnti inlsginativc view of the
Sikhism.
Tile wriL- nlission of tliat teacher. I-le regt~rdsllillr as the tjucccsbor
i rlgs of
Gur I)5s of VyBsa and Mullanlniud, and as the destincd restorer oi'
Uhulleh,
purity and sanctity ; the regenerator of a world tlfllicted
with the illcreasing wickedness of Illen, ~ 1 1 wit11
~ 1 tllc savage
conterltions of nlinlerous sects. 1Ie dcclitinrs against the
bigotry of the Mullanrniadans and t.lleir rcatly resort t o
violence ; he cle~lo~inces
the asceticis~lloi tlrc I-lincius,ant1
Ile urges all rlierl to abandon tlieir evil ways, to live ycilccfiilly ancl virtuously, and to call upon the nuine of the olle
true God to who111 NBnak lrad borne witlress. Arjiin is
conlrnonly said to have r e f ~ ~ s eto
d give tlicse writings of
lris sterll but fervid disciple a place in t l ~ eG'rcznlh, perl~aps
as unsuited to the tellor of NBnak's cxlrortatio~ls,which
scarcely condenlil or tlireaten otl~ers. Tlle writings of Gur
D5s are, indeed, r:~tlrer figurative descriptions of actual
ufkirs than siniple llyymns in praise of God ; but tlley
deserve attentioil as expounding NBnak's objcct of n
gradual fusion of h'luhanlnladans and Iii~ltlusinto coillrnoli
Thecon- observers of a new and a. better crcecl, and as an a11nost
ct'pkions of contemporary instance of the conversion of tlie noble but
Niinak bccollie c,la
obscure idea. of an individual illto tlle active priiiciple of
~lluvillgiln- a multituclc, and of the gradual investiture of a simple fact
pulses of a
l~eol~10
;
with the gorgeous mythism of mcinory and imaginationl
his
Tlie unpretending Nlinalc, the deplorer of llun~anfrailty
rcal historv
a lnytllioal and the lover of his fellow men, becomes, in the mind of
narrative. Gur D5s and of the Sikh pcoplc, the first of heavenly
powers and enlanations, and the proclailucd instrument of
God for the redemption of the world ; and every hope and
feeling of tlre Indian races is appealed to in proof or in
illustration of the reality and the splendour of his mission?
1581-1006.
- -

. -- -- - -

"
.

one account places i t as latc as A. D. 16GS. Similarly 1663 Sambat, or
1015 Hijri, or A. D. l(jO(i,sccnls t,hc most crrtain date of hia death.
..
Mullsin P l n i obsorvcs (Uubistio,, 11. 270) tliat in tho tilllo of
Ar.jill1 Sikhs wcrc t o be found cverywllere tllroug~loutthe country"]kc
work of Uhai Gur DBs Uhu11~11,
si~llplyk~lowiias such, or
tile c y a n l ~ s l n a v s l(Malcolm,
i
Sketch, 11. 30, noLe), is much read
the Sikhs. 1t collsists of forty cllaptcrs, &lld is ~rriLt,m~
in differcnh
kind8 of verse. 8omu extracts may bo seen in Appendix S I X , and
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On the death of ArjOn, his brother Pirthi Chand made 1606-45.
gonle attenlpts to be recognized as GurO, for the only son IInrGobilrd
of the deceased teacher war; you11g, and ecclesiastical usage becomes
GurG aftfler
llas everywhere admitted tl latitude of succetision. But a disputed
so~llesuspicion of treachery towards Arjfin appears to have succession.
illt:lclied to him, and his ~lepllewsooil became the acknowledged leader of the Siklls, altl1ougll lJirtlli Cllib~ldliinlself
continued to retain a few followers, and thus sowed the
tirst fertile seeds of dissent, or elerrierlts of dispute or of
el~a~lge,
wllioll ever increase with the growth of a sect or
il syste1n.l Har Gobi~ldwas not, perhaps, more tllail eleve11
years of age at his father's dcath, but lle was nioved bylits fotlowers to resent the eilnlity of Charrdti S1151r, and he
is reyreserlted either to have procured his conder~lnationby c h a I l d ~
the emperor, or to have slain him by open force without shah slaill
or put l o
reference to authority.' Whatever may be the truth about death.
the death of Chandfi and the first years of --Har Gobind's,
IIarC;obiIld
- ---.
nlinistry, it is certain that, in a short time, he became\ Sikhs
arlllsthc
and
a--military leader as well as a spiritual-teacher. NBnak 1 1 ~ dbecolllgs
'
a
sanctioned or enjoined secular occupations, ~ r jr if carried\ military
1 leader.
the injunction into practice, and the impulse thus give11/
speedily extended and became general. The temper and
the circumstances of Har Gobind both prompted him to

)

i

,,&

in Rlalcolm, Sketch, p. 152, &c. Gur Dks was the scribe of Arjtin, but

pride and haughtiness are said to have displeased his master, and
his con~poaitionswere refused a place in thc sacred book. Tiiile arid
reflection-and the Sikhs add a miracle-mado him sensiblo of his
fililinga and inferiority, and Arj fin perceiving his contrition, said he
would include his writings in the Qrar~th. But tho final lllcekllcss of
Gur DBs was such, that he himself declared them to be uilwortliy of
such association ; whereupon Arjfin enjoined that all Sikhs should
llovertheless read them. He describes Arjfin (Malcolm, S'ketc?~,p. 30,
note) to have become Gurij without any formal investiture or consecration by his father, which may further mark the commanding
cllaracter of that teacher.
Malcolm (Sketcl~,p. 32) appears t o confound Chandii ShDh (or
Dhani Chand) with Gur Dis.
Malcolm, Sketcl, p. 30, and Dabisla,&,ii. 273. Tllcse sectaries
called Minu, a term commollly used in the l'unjab, and which is
crl~ressivoof contempt or opprobrium, as stated by Muhsin Wni.
Tile 1)ronenessto soctarianivm anlong thc firat Cl~ristiaeawas noticed
dcp~catodby Paul (1 Cor. i. 10-13).
Cf. porster, Travels,i. 29s.
Ilia

'

'
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illnovation ; he had his father's death to rnove his feelinp,
and in surpassing the example of his parent, even the
jealous dogma of the Hindu law, which allows the most
,lowly to arm in self-defence, may not have been without
its influence on a mind accluainteci with the precepts of
Ma11u.l Arjiin trafficked as a nlercllant and played his
part as a priest in affairs of policy ; ut liar Gobind
grasped a sworci, and ~rlarchedwith his c &votedfmwera,
among the troops of the empire, or boldly led the111to
oppose and overcome provincial governors or personal
'l'he gra- \enemies. Niinak had himself abstained from animal food,
dual nlodi- and the prudent Arjiin endeavoured to add to his saintly
fication of
Sikhisrli ; merit or influence by a similar moderation ; but the adventurous _Har
of
fleshLand his disciples imitated him in,tliese robust yracticesa2 The genial disposition of the martial apostle led
him to rejoice in the companionship of a camp, in the
dangers of war, and in the excitements of the chase, nor is
it improbable that the policy of a temporal chief mingled
with the feelings of an injured son and with the duties of
a religious guide, so as to shape his acts to the ends of his
ambition, although that may not have aimed a t more than
a partial independence under the mild supremacy of the
son of Akbar. Har Gobind appears to have admitted
criminals
- ..-- and fugitives among l ~ i s ~ i o % ~ % ~
principle of antagonism
had already arisen, they may have
served him zealously without greatly reforming the practice
of their lives ; and, indeed, t.lley are stated to have believed
that the faithful Sikh would pass unquestioned into heavene3
He had a stable of eight hundred horses ; three hundred
mounted followers were constantly in attendance upon him,
and a guard of sixty matchlock-men secured the safety of
his person, had he ever feared or thought of assassination?
The impulse which lle gave to the Sikhs was such as to
I-.

e

-

h

For this last supposition, see Malcolm, Sketch, pp. 44, 189. There
is perhaps some straining after nicety of reason in the notion, as
Manu's injunction had long become obsolete in such matters, especially under the Rluhammadan supremacy.
"he
Dubisttin, ii. 248, and Malcolm, Skctcll, p. 36.
4 The Dabistii~~,
ii. 277.
"Tho
Dabistlin, ii. 284, 286.
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separate then1 a lo~lgwily fro~rrall
tile time of Har Gobind the ' disciples ' were in little danger
of relapsing into the limited merit or utility of monks
and mendicants
Har Gobind becarne a follower of the Emileror Jalllngir,
to the end of his life his conduct partook as much of
tile nlilitary adventurer as of the enthusiastic zealot. H e
irao~npaniedthe iniperial camp to Kaslmlir, and he is a t
one time represented as in holy colloquy with the religious
gilide of the Mughal, and a t another as involved in difficulties with tlre emperor about retaining for himself that
money which he should have disbursed to his troops. He
had, too, a multitude of followers, and his passion for the
clrase, and fancied independence as a teacher of men, may
have led him to offend against the sylvan laws of the court.
The emperor was displeased, the fine imposed on Arjiin had
never been paid, and Har Gobind was placed as a prisoner
on scanty food in the fort of Gwalior. But the faithful
Sikhs continued to revere the mysterious virtues or the real
merits of their leader. They flocked to Gwalior, and bowed
t,hen~selvesbefore the walls which restrained their persecilted GurB, till at last tlre prince, moved, perhaps, as much
by superstition as by pity, released him from confinement. 2
On the death of Jahiingir in 1628, Har Gobind continued
in the employ of the Muhammadan Government, but he
appears soon to have been led into a course of armed resistance to the imperial officers in the Punjab. A disciple
brought some valuable horses from TurkestL11 ; they were
seized, as was said, for the emperor, and one was conferred as a gift on the KBzi or Judge of Lahore. The Gurii

.'

See Appendix IX.
Cf. the Dabistdn, ii. 273, 274, and Forster, Y'ravels, i. 298, 299But the journey to Kaahmir, and the controversy with ~ u h a m m a d a n
saints or Mullas, are given on the authority of the native chronicles.
Pubsin Fini represents Har Gobind to have been imprisoned for
twelve years, and Forster attributes his rclcase to the intervention
ofah~uhamrnadan
leader, who had originally induced him to submit
10 tmhe emperor.
The ~ m ~ e r oJahkngir,
r
in his Memoirs, givcs more than
instance of his credulity and superstitious reverence for reputed
Sunts and magicians. See particularly his Ycnaoirs, p. 199, k c . ,
where his visit to a worker of wonders is narrated.

.-

-

and coillplete separation
of
the Sikhs
IIi,,,l,
dissenters.
HarG~billd
falls under
tla dis-

l lea sure of
Jahihgir
;

is ill,prisolledy

and released.
Jaha~lg~r
dies
1628,
and Har
Gobind engqeS a
petty warfare.
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recovered this one animal by pretending to purcllase it; t]le
judge was deceived, and his anger was fitrtlrer roused by tile
sbductio~lof, the Sikhs say his daughter, the Muhammadans
his favourite concubine, who had becollie enanloured of the
Gurfi. Other things rrray have rendered Har Gobind oh.
noxious, and it was resolved to seize 1li1n and to d i s p e r ~
his followers. He was assailed by orlc Mukillis Khkl, hut
he defeated the imperial troops near Anrritsar, figliting, it
is idly said, with five thousand nlen against seven thousand.
Afterwards a Sikh, a converted robber, stole two of the
emperor's prinre horses fro~rrLahore, r~ndthe Gurii was
again attacked by the provincial levies, but the detaclrllrellt
HwGobind was routed and its leaders slain. Har Gobind 1row deenled
retires to
the wastes it prudent to retire for a titne to the wastes of Bhati~lda,
of Hariina. south of the Sutlej, where it niight be useless or dangerous
to follow hinr ; but he watched his opportunity and
Heturl's to speedily returned to the Punjab, only, however, to beconiv
the Punjab.
engaged in fresh contentions. The mother of one Painda
KhBn, who had subsequently risen to some local eminence,
had been the nurse of Har Gobind, and the Gurii lrad ever
been liberal to his foster brother. Painda Kh5n was moved
to keep to himself a valuable hawk, belonging to the Gurfi's
eldest son, which lrad flown t o his lrouse by chance:
was taxed with the detention of the bird ; he equivocated
before the Gurii, and becanie soon after his avowed enemy*
The presence of Har Gobind seems ever to have raised
a commotion, and Painda K h l n was fixed upon as a suitable
leader to coerce him. He was attacked ; but the warlike
S ~ ~ L Yin
S
fight One
apostle slew the friend of his youth with his own hand, and
Y airlda
~ i h i i n his
,
proved again a victor. In this action a soldier rushed
friend.
furiously upon the Gurii ; but he warded the blow alld
laid the man dead at his feet, exclaiming, ' Not so, but thus,
is the sword used ' ; an observation from which the autllor
of the Dabistdn draws the inference ' that Har Gobind
struck not in anger, but deliberately and to give instruction ;
for the function of a Gurii is to teach '.l
1606-45.

8

See the Dubi,sth~,ii. 275 ; but; rl&tiveaccounts, Sikh and Muham
~nadan,have h e n mainly followed in narrating the sequenceof evelltsm
Compare, however, the DabistBr~,ii. 284, for the seizure of horses
belonging to a disciple of the Gurii.
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appears to have had other difficulties and 1606-43.
dventures of a similar kind, and occasionally t o have been
retluccyl to great straits ; but the Siklls alwaya rallied
rulllld llirn, his religious reputatiorl increasecl daily, and
illl1nediately
beforc llis dcath 1le was visited by a famous
bailktof tile ancierit Persian faitl1.l I-Ie died in peace in L)eath of
Har Gobilld
1(;15, at l<iratpur on tlre Sutlej, a place bestowed upon lri~nA.Dm lG4s,
the hill cliici' of Kallliir, and the veneration of his
fillowers took tlre terrible form of self-sacrifice. A Hiijpiit selftoavert tlirew llinrself anlid tlle flames of the funeral pyre, "wili~c
disciples u[
and walked several paces till he died a t the feet of his oI,~isl,Jrre,
niaster. A Jiit disciple did the same, and others, wrought
11l)oll by these examples, were ready to follow, when Har
liai, llie succeeding Gurii, itlterfercd and forbade them.'
During the ministry of Har Gobind, the Sikhs increased Tile body
of Sikhs
(rreatly in numbers, and the fiscal policy of Arjiin, and tlle forllls a,
b
armed system of his son, llad already for~lledthem into separate
establishil kind of separate state witlri~l
the enlpire. Tlle Gurii was,
,it,,perhaps, not unconscious of his latent influence, when he in the
elnplre.
played with the credulity or rebuked tlle vanity of his
Jlullamniadan friend. ' A Riijii of the north ', said he, 6 has Sonle anecof
sent an a~lrbessadorto ask about a place called Delhi, and dotesGothe name and parentage of its king. I was astonished that bind.
Ile had not heard of the cornmandcr of the faithful, the lord
of the ascendant, Jalliingir.'
But during his busy life he
H ~ Gobind
S

The Dabisti%n,ii. 280.
"This is related on the authority of the Dubiskin, ii. 280,281. Har
Gobind's death is also given agreeably to the text of the Dabishh as
having occurred on the 3rd Mohurrum, 1055 IIijri, or on the 19th Feb.,
A, D. 1645. Malcolm, Sketch, p. 37, and Porster, l'ravels, i. 290, give
A. D. 1644 as the exact or probable date, obviously from regarding
liOl Sambat (which Malcolm also quotes) as identical throughout,
instead of for about the first nine months only, with A. D. 1644, a n
error which may similarly apply t o several conversions of dates ill
this history. The manuscript. accounts consulted place the Gu~C'S
death variously in A. D. 1637, 1638, and 1639 ; but they lean to the
middle term. All, however, muat bc too early, as Muhsin Fgni
iDa6istks,ii. 281) says he saw Har Gobind in A. D. 1643. Har Gobind's
hirthisplaced by the native accounts in the early part of 1652 Samba,$,
corresponding with the middle of A. D. 1596.
see the L)abist&', ii. 276, 277. The friend being Mullsin E l l i
h i l ~ e l f . The story perhaps shows that the Sikh truly considered
theMuhibmmadanto be a gossiping and aomewhat credulous person.

,
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never forgot lris genuine character, a ~ r dalwirys styled 11inl.
self ' NHnak ', in deference to the lirnr belief of tlre Sikh,,
that the soul of their great teacher airilnated eacli of Ilia:
~uccessors.~So far as Har Gobind knew or tllougl~tof
His plrilu- philosophy as a science, lie fell into tlic prcvuili~lgviews of
"phical
tlre period : God, he said, is onc, and tlie world is ail
views.
illusion, a n appearance without a reality ; or he would
adopt tlre nrore Pantlreistic notion, and regard the universc
as conrposillg tlre one Being. But sucll rcflcctions did not
occupy lris mind or engage .his: heart, and tlre rebuke of
s BrElrnlan tliat if tlre world was tlie sarrie as God, lie, the
Gurh, was one with the ass grazing hard by, provoked a
laugh only from the tolerant Har Gobind.' 'l'lrat he tl~ougllt
consciexrce and understallding our only divine guides, ]nay
probably be inferred from his reply to one who declared
the marriage of a brother with a sister to be forbidden by
the Almighty. IIad God prohibited it, said he, it would bc
impossible for rnan to accomplis~~
it? His contempt for
idolatry, and his occasional wide departure from tlie mild
and conciliatory ways of NEnak, may be judged from the
following anecdote : One of his followers snrote tlie nose
off an iiirage ; the several neighbouring chiefs complained
to the Gurfi, who sunlmoned tlre Sikh to his presence ; the
culprit denied the act, but said ironically, tlrat if the god
bore witness against him, he would die willingly. ' Oh,
fool ! ' said the RTqjSs, ' how slrould the god speak ? ' ' It
is plain ', answered tlre Sikh, ' who is the fool ; if the god
cannot save his own head, how will he avail you ? '
Gurdit, the eldest so11 of Har Gobind, had acquired
Har Hai
succeeds
as a high reputation, but he diet1 before his father, leaving
Gurii, 16-15.
1W45.
-

Y'hc dates would rather point t o Sh%hJahiLn as the elilpcror alluded
to than Jahlngir, as given parenthetically in the translated test of
tho DubistGs. Jahbngir died in A. D. 1628, and Muhsin Fini's acquailltance with Har Oobind appears not to have taken place till towards
the last years of the Gurfi's life, or till after A. D. 1G40.
Vf. the Dabistii~z,ii. 277, 279,280Cf. the Dubistiin, ii. 281.
The Dubistli,~,ii. 280. [Cicero seeins to have almost as high an
opinion of the functions of conscience. It points out to us, lie says,
without Divine assistancc, the difference betwccn virtue and vices
(Nature of t l c Gods, Francklin's translation, p. 213.)-5. D. C.1
The DabistiZ1~,ii. 276.
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two soas, one of wllom succeecled to the apostlestlip.1 H a r
1iili, tllc. orw 6r1rCi, rr~ntkineda t Kiratpur for a time, until
tile llnrclr of'tn)opsto reduce the Kalrltir RiijjH to obedience
iadllccd llillr to remove eastward into the district of Sarmor."
T]lere lie also remained in peace lmtil he was induced, in
1658-9, to take part, of a nature not distinctly laid down,
wit,]l DBr5 Sllikoh, in the struggle between him and his
brothers for the empire of India. DBrB failed, his adherents
became rebels, and Ilar Rai had to surrender his elder son
as a hostage. The youth was treated with distinction and
so011 relcasctl, and thc favour of the politic Aurangzeb is
believed to have roused the jealousy of the father."ut
tile end of Har Rai was a t hand, and I2e died a t Kiratpur in
the year 16G1.4 IIis ministry was mild, yet ~ u c has won
For some allusions to Gurdit or Gurditta, see the Dabistiin, ii. 281,
282. His memory is yct fondly preserved, and many anecdotes are
current of his pcrsonnl strength and dexterity. His tomb is a t
Kiratpur, on the Sutlej, and i t has now become a place of pilgrimage.
In conncxion with his death, a story is told, which a t least serves t o
nmrk the aversion of the Sikh teachers to claim the obedience of the
multituclc by an a,ssumption of miraculous powers. Gurdi tta had
raised a slaughtered cow to life, on the prayer, sonlc say, of a poor
tnan t'he owncr, and his fat'her was displeased that he should so endcavour to glorify himself. Gurditta mid that as a life was required
by God, and as he had withheld one, he would yield his own ; whereupon he lay down and gave up his spirit. A similar story is told of
Atal Rai, the youngest son of Har Gobind, who had raised the child
of ,z sorrowing widow t'o life. His father reproved him, saying,
Goris should display their powers in purity of doctrine and holiness
of living. The youth, or child as somc say, replied as Gurditta had
(lone, and died. His tomb is in Amritsar, and is likewise a place
deemed sacred.
Gurditta's younger son was named Dhirmal, a'nd his descendants
are still to be found a t Kartiirpur, in the Jullundur DoEb.
See tho DabistGn, ii. 282. The place meant seems to be TaksPl or
Tangsil, ncar the present British station of Kassuli to the northward
of Ambila.
The important work of Muhsin FiLni brings down the history of the
Sikhs to this point only.
The Guri's leaning towards DBrii is given on t'he authority of
native accounts only, but i t is highly probable in it,self, considering
personal character and religious principles.
The authorities mostly agree as t,o the dat'e of Har Rai's death,
hut one account places it,in a. D, 1 (i02. The Gerii's birth is differently
placed in 1028 and 1629.
1

1045-61.

Becomes a
~olitical
partisan.

Dies A.n.
1661.
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1661-74-

for him general respcct ; and many of the BhaiS9,
brctlrren, t,lre tlcscendants of the chosc~rco~npnnion~
of ;I
Gurfi, trncc their tlcsccnt to ono disciple or otIicr tlistia.
guislled by EFar R2i.l Solne sects also of Siltlls, who aflcct
more than ordi~rnryprecision, lratl tliciir origin during the
peaceful supretnacy of this Gurfi."
Har KiHtlr Rczi left two sons, Rii~nRai, about fifteen, and IInr
shan sucIcishan, about six years of age ; but the elder was the off.
ceeds,
1661.
spring of a handmaiden, and not of a wife of equal degrec,
and Har Rai is further said to have declared the younger
his successor. The disputes between tlie partisans of the
two brothers ran high, and the decision was at last referred
to the emperor. Aurangzeb may have been willing to allow
the Sikhs to choose their own Gura, as some accounts have
it, but the more cherished tradition relates that, being
struck with the child's instant recognitioil of the cnlpress
among a number of ladies similarly arrayed, he declaretl
the right of Har Kishan to be indisputable, and he was
accordingly recognized as head of the Sikhs : blrt before
the infant apostle could leave Delhi, he was attacked wit11
Dies 1664. small-pox, and died, in 1664, a t that place.3
--

Of these Bhai Bhagtu, the founder of the Kaithal family, useful
partisans of Lord Lake,but now reduced to comparative insignificance
under the operation of the British system of escheat, was one of the
best known. Dharam Singh, the ancestor of the respectable Bhais
of Bagrian, a place between the Sutlej and Jumna, was lilrewisc a
follower of Har Rai.
Nowadays the title of Bhai is in practice frequently given to any
Sikh of eminent sanctity, whether his ancestor were the companion
of a Gurii or not. The Bedis and Sodhis, however, confine themselves
to the distinctive names of their tribes, or the Bedis call themsclvei
BZba or father, and the Sodhis sometimes arrogate to themselves the
title of Gurfi, as the representatives of Gobind and R&mD%.
Of these sects the Suthris or the Suthra-Shahis are the best known*
Their founder was one Sficha, a Brahman, and they have a ~ t ' h a nOr
dera, or place under the walls of the citadel of Lahore. (Cf. Wilson.
As. Res., xvii. 230.) The name, or designation, means simply tllc
pure. Another follower of Har Rai was a Khattri trader, named
Fattu, who got the title, or adopted the name of Bhai P'hiro, and who$
according t o the belief of some people, became the real founder of
the Udasis.
Cf. Malcolm, Sketch, p. 38, and Porster, Travels, i. 299. Onc
native account places Har Kishan7s death in A. D. 1666, but
seems the preferable date. His birth took place in A. D. 1666-

p
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~ l l r nIIar Kislran was about to expire, ire is stated to
Ila\r signMrcl tlrat Iris sriccessor would be found in the
,ri]]ngc of Hakaln, near (Zoi'ntlwal, on tile Ueas rivcr. In
tllis \illage t,llerc were nrany of IIar Ool~incl'srelatives, and
])is sol,, Teglr B~IliLdtir,after many watlderings and a lollp
sojo~lrnat Patna, on the Ganges, had taken up his residence
at tile same place. RBm Rai continued to assert his claims,
but he neverformec1 o r n d a large party, and Tegh BahMur was
generally acknowledged as the leader of the Sikhs. The
Eon of I-Iar Gobind was rejoiced, but lle said he was unwortshy to wear his father's sword, and in a short time his
supremacy and his life were both endangered by the
machinations of Riim Rai, and perhaps by his own suspicious pr0ceedings.l He was summoned to Delhi as a pretender to power and as a disturber of the peace, but he
llad found a listener in the chief of Jaipur ; the R5jpfit
advocated his cause, saying such holy men rather went on
pilgrimages than aspired to sovereignty, and he would take
hirn with him on his approaching march to B e n g a l . V e g h
1 Cf., generally, Malcolm, Sketch, p. 38 ; Forster, Travels, i. 299 ;
and Browne's India Tructs,ii. 3,4. Tegh B a h ~ d u r ' refusal
s
to wear the
word of his father is given, however, on the authority of manuscript
native accounts,whichlikewise furnish a story, showing the particular
act which led to his recognition as Gurii. A follower of the sect, named
Makhan Sah (or Shih), who was passing through Bakala, wished to
makean offering to the Gurii of his faith, but he was perplexed by the
number of claimants. His offering was t o be 525 rupees in all, but
nmonntawasknown to him alone, and he silently resolved t o give a
rupee to each, and to hail him as Gurii who should (from intuition)
claim the remainder. Tegll Bahgdur demanded the balance, and BO on.
Forster and Malcolm, who follow native Indian accounts, both
rive Jai Bingh as the name of tlie prince who countenanced Tegh
BaLidur, and who went to Bengal on an expedition ; but one manoscript account refers to Bir Singh as the friendly chief. Tad (Rfija.ethin, ii. 355) says Rim Singh, the son of the first J a i Singh, went to
hgam, but he is silent about his actions. It is not unusual in India
to talk of eminent men as living, although long since dead, as a Sikh
willnow say he is Ranjit Singh's soldier ; and i t is probable that R iin
F g h was nominally forgotten, owing to the fame of his father, the
R i j i ' , and even that the Sikh chroniclers of the early part of
Ibe,la0tcentury confounded the first with the second of the name,
thelr~ontemporary
Sawai Jai Singh, the noted astronomer and patror.
ofthelearned. Malcolm (Sketch, p. 39), who, perhaps, copies E'orster
ITmveb, i-299, N O ) , says Tegh BahBdur was, a t this time, imprisoned

lor turo years.

1664-75.
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Bahiidur accompanied the R5j5 to the eastward. He agaill:
resided for a time a t Patna, but afterwards joined the arnly,
Tegh Bahiidur retires to bring success, says the chronicler, to the expediti~~~
\
a time against the chiefs of Assam. He meditated on the banks
to Bengal.
of the Brahnlaputra, and he is stated to have convinced the \
heart of the R5ja of BBmriip, and to llavc made hini
believer in his missi0n.l
After a time Tegh BahHdur returned to the Punjab, and'
Tegh BahBdur rebought a piece of ground, now known as Makhowitl, on tllc 1
turns to
thepunjab. banks of the Sutlej, and close to Kiratpur, the chosen residence of his father. But the hostility and the influence o f ,
R5m Rai still pursued him, and the ordinary Sikh accou~its
represent him, a pious and innocent instructor of men, as,
once more arraigned a t Delhi in the character of a, criminal ;
but the truth seems to be that Tegh Bahadur followed the
example of his father with unequal footsteps, and that,
Leads a life choosing for his haunts the wastes between HPnsi and the'
of violence ;
and is con- Sutlej, he subsisted himself and his disciples by
strained to in a way, indeed, that rendered him not unpopular with
1664-75.

I

appear at
Delhi.

i

the peasantry. He is further credibly represented to have
leagued with a Muhammadan zealot, named Adam HPfiz,
and to have levied contributions upon rich Hindus, while1
his confederate did the same upon wealthy ~usalrn~ns~l
They gave a ready asylum to all fugitives, and their power1
interfered with the prosperity of the country ; the imperial\
troops marched against them, and they were at last defeated and made prisoners. The Muhammadan saint Was
banished, but Aurangzeb determined that the Sikh should
be put to death.2
When Tegh BahZidur was on his way to Delhi, he sent
for his youthful son, and girding upon him the sword of1
Har Gobind, he hailed him as the Gurfi of the Sikhs. He
told him he was himself being led to death, he counselled/
him not to leave his body a prey to dogs, and he enjoined i

I

These last two clauses are almost wholly on the authority o f b
manuscript Gurmukhi summary of Tegh Bahiidur's life.
The author of the Siar ul MutCkha~in(i. 1 12, 1 13) mention8 the'
predatory or insurrectionary proceedings of Tegh Bahidur, and the j
ordinary manuscript compilations admit that such charges %'ere'
made, but deprecate a belief in them. For MakhowLl the
said t o have paid 500 rupees to the Riijii of Kahltir.
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upon him the necessity arid the merit of revenge. At Delhi,
the story continues, he was surnrnoned before the emperor,
a ~ l d half - insultingly, half - credulously, told t o exhibit
lllirtlcles in proof of the alleged divinity of his mission.
Tegh BahBdur answered that the duty of man was to pray
to the Lord ; yet he would do one thing, he would write
a charm, and the sword should fall harmless on the neck
around which it was hung. . H e placed it around his own
neck and inclined :his head to the executioner : a blow
severed it, to the surprise of a court tinged with superstition,
and upon the paper was found written, ' Sir dia, Sirr na
dia,'--he had given his head but not his secret ; his life
was gone, but his inspiration or apostolic virtue still remained in the world. Such is the narrative of a rude and
wonder-loving people ; yet it is more certain that Tegh
BahMur was put to death as a rebel in 1675, and that the
stern and bigoted Aurangzeb had the body of the unbeliever
publicly exposed in the streets of De1hi.l
Tegh Bahiidur seems to have been of a character hard
and moody, and to have wanted both the genial temper of
his father and the lofty mind of his son. Yet his own
example powerfully aided in making the disciples of Nlnak
a martial as well as a devotional people. His reverence for
the sword of his father, and his repeated injunction that
his disciples should obey the bearer of his arrows, show
more of the kingly than of the priestly spirit ; and, indeed,

1664-75.

8

All the accounts agree that Tegh Bahfidur was ignominiously put
to death. The end of the year A. D. 1675-as Maugsar is sometimes
given as the month-seems the most certain date of his execution.
His birth is differentlyplaced in A. D. 1612 and 1621. [It was on this
occasion that the famous prophecy on the ultimate sovereignty of the
white race in Delhi is said to have been uttered (though some modern
critics consider it a later invention). ' I see ', he said dauntlessly t o
the emperor, ' a power rising in the West which will sweep your
empire into the dust.' His body was quartered and hung before the
city gates ; but the Sikhs never forgot his prophetic words. They
have accounted largely for Sikh loyalty to British rule ; and they
Were on the lips of the gallant Punjab regiments before Delhi in 1857
when at last they avenged in blood the martyrdom of their leader
(Rawlinson,Indian Historical Studies, p. 177, and Macauliffe, vol. i,
pp. xiii-xviii and ~ 0 1iv,
. 381). The atory is related by two
Sikh a~thors.-E~.]

Tegh
Bahiidur
put to

death,
1675.

Tegp B a b dur s char-

,her
and
hfh~-~ce.
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1675-1708. about this time the Sikh Guriis canle to talk of tllernselves,

and t o be regarded by their Sollowers as ' Sachcha pjd.

The title
' True
shahs', or as ' veritable kings ', meaning, perhaps, tllat tiley
king ' ap- governed by just influence and not by the force of arms,
plied to the
Guriis.
that they guided men to salvation, while others controlled

their worldly actions. But the expression could be adapted
t o any circumstances, and its mystic application seems to
have preyed upon and perplexed the minds of the Mughal
princes, while i t illustrates the assertion of an intelligent
Muhammadan writer, that Tegh BahiLdur, being at the head
of many thousand men, aspired to sovereign power.'
Gobind
When Tegh BahZidur was put to death, his only son was
succeeds
in his fifteenth year. The violent end and the last injunction
to the
a ostleof the martyr Gurii made a deep impression on the mind
skp, 1675.
of Gobind, and in brooding over his own loss and the fallen
condition of his country, he became the irreconcilable foe
of the Muhammadan name, and conceived the noble idea
of moulding the vanquished Hindus into a new and aspiring
people. But Gobind was yet young, the government was
suspicious of his followers, and among the Sikhs themselves
there were parties inimical to the son of Tegh BahBdur.
His friends were therefore satisfied that the mutilated body
of the departed GurCi was recovered by the zeal and de*
terity of some humble disciples,%nd that the son himself
performed the funeral rites so essential to the welfare of the
living and the peace of the dead. Gobind was placed in
Saiyid Ghuliim Husain, the author of the Siar ul M~tfikharin
(i. 112), is the writer referred to.
Browne, in his India Tracts (ii. 2, 3), and who uses a compilation,
attributes Aurangzeb's resolution to put Tegh BahHdur to death, to
his assumption of the character of a ' true king ', and to his use of the
title of ' Bahldur ', expressive of valour, birth, and dignity. The
Guray in the narrative referred to, disavows all claim to miraculous
powers. For some remarks on the term ' Sachoha Piidshah', See
Appendix XIII.
Tegh Bahiidur's objections to wear his father's sword, and his
injunction to reverence his arrows, that is, to heed what the bearer
of them should say, are given on native authority.
Certain men of the unclean and despised caste of Sweepers were
dispatched to Delhi to bring away the dispersed limbs of Tegh Bahi'
dur, and it is said they partly owed their success to the exertionBof
thatMakhanShiih, who had been the first to hail the deceased asGuril

'
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retirement
amid the lower liills on either side of the Jumna,
-and for a series of years lie occupied liinrself in hunting the
tiger and wild boar, in acquiririg a knowledge of the Persian
language, and in storing his mind with those ancient legends
which describe the ~nythicglories of his race1
In this obscurity Gobind remained perhaps twenty
years ; but liis youtliful promise gathered round him the
disciples of Niinak, he was acknowledged as the head of the
Sikhs, the adherents of R6rn Hai declined into a sect of
dissenters, and the neighbouring chiefs became impressed
with a high sense of the Gurii's superiority and a vague
dread of his ambition. But Gobind ever dwelt upon the
fate of his father, and the oppressive bigotry of Aurangzeb ;
study and reflection had enlarged his mind, experience of
the world had matured his judgement, and, under the
mixed impulse of avenging his own and his country's
wrongs, he resolved upon awakening his followers to a new
life, and upon giving precision and aim to the broad and
general institutions of NBnak. I n the heart of a powerful
empire he set himself to the task of subverting it, and
from the midst of social degradation and religious corruption, he c__-a l l d --up-simp~ic&yY
of
-_
singleness
of purpose, and
enthusiasm ~f k e . 3
w

The accounts mostly agree as to this seclusion and occupation of
Gobind during his early manhood ; but Forster (Travels, i. 301) and
also some Gurmukhi accounts, state that he was taken t o Patna in
the first instance, and that he lived there for some time before he
retired to the Srinagar hills.
The period is nowhere definitely given by English or Indian
writers ; but from a comparison of dates and circumstances, i t seems
probable that Gobind did not take upon himself a new and special
character as a teacher of men until about the thirty-fdth year, or
until the year 1695 of Christ. A Sikh author, indeed, quoted by
Malcolm (Sketch, p. 186, note) makes Gobind's reforms date from
A. Dm 1696 ; but contradictorily one or more of Gobind's sayings or
dtings are made to date about the same period from the south of
India, whither he proceeded only just before his death.
The ordinary accounts represent Gobind, as they represent his
grandfather,to have been mainly moved t o wage war against Muhammadans by a desire of avenging the death of his parent. It would be
unreasonable to deny to Gobind the merit of other motives likewise ;
but, doubtless, the fierce feeling in question strongly impelled him
F2

'
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Gobind was equally bold, systematic, and sanguine ;
but it is not necessary to suppose hi111either an unscrupulous impostor or a self-deluded enthusiast. He thought
that the minds of men might be wrought upon to great
purposes, he deplored the corruption of the world, he
resented the tyranny which endangered his own life, and
he believed the time had come for another teacher to arouse
the latent energies of the human will. His memory was
filled with the deeds of primaeval seers and heroes; his
imagination dwelt on successive dispensations for the
instruction of the world, and his mind was not perhaps
untinged with a superstitious belief in his own earthly
mode destiny2 I n a n extant and authentic compo~ition,~
he
of ~!esent- traces his mortal descent t o ancient kings, and he extols
ing his
nlissioI1. the piety of his immediate parents which rendered them
acceptable
to God. But his own unembodied soul, he says,
reposed in bliss, wrapt in meditation, and it murmured
that it should appear on earth even as the chosen messenger
of the Lord-the inheritor of the spirit of Ngnak, trans1675-1708.

-

in the prosecution of his lofty and comprehensive design. The sentiment is indeed common t o all times and places : i t is as common in
the present Indian as it was in the ancient European world; and
even the ' most Christian of poets ' has used it without rebuke t o
justify the anger of a shade in Hades, and his own sympathy as a
mortal man yet dwelling in the world :
' Oh guide beloved !
His violent death yet unavenged, said I,
By any who are partners in his shame
Made him contemptuous ; therefore, as I think,
He passed me spec-chless by, and doing so
Hath made me more compassionate his fate.'
Dante, Hell, xxix. Cary's translation.
The persuasion of being moved by something more than the mere
human will and reason, does not necessarily imply delusion or insanity in the ordinary sense of the term, and the belief is everywhere
traceable as one of the phenomena of ' mind ', both in the creation
of the poet and in the recorded experience of actual life. Thus the
reader will remember the ' unaccustomed spirit ' of Romeo, and the
' rebuked genius ' of Maobeth, as well as the ' star ' of Napoleon;
and he will call t o mind the ' martial transports ' of Ajax infusedb~
Neptune, as well as the ' daemon ' of Socrates and the ' inspiratioll'
of the holy men of Israel.
The Vichitr Natak, or Wondrous Tale, which forms a portion
the Daswin Padshah ka Granth, or Book of the Tenth King.
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rnitted to him as one lamp imparts its flame to another.'
~e describes how the ' Daityas ' had been vainly sent t o
reprove the wickedness of man, and how the succeeding
~)evt,as
' procured worship for themselves as Siva and
Brghma and Vishnu. HOWthe Siddhs had established
divers sects, how Gorakhnath and RHmHnand introduced
otiler modes, and how Muhammad had required men to
repeat his own name when beseeching the Almighty. Each
perversely, continues Gobind, established ways of his own
and misled the world, but he himself had come to declare
a perfect faith, to extend virtue, and to destroy evil. Thus,
he said, had he been manifested, but he was only as other
men, the servant of the supreme, a beholder of the wonders
of creation, and whosoever worshipped him as the Lord
should assuredly burn in everlasting flame. The practices
of Muhammadans and Hindus he declared to be of no avail,
the reading of KorEns and PurEns was all in vain, and the
votaries of idols and the worshippers of the dead could
never attain to bliss. God, he said, was not to be found
in texts or in modes, but in humility and ~ i n c e r i t y . ~
Such is Gobind's mode of presenting his mission ; but
his followers have extended the allegory, and have variously
given an earthly close to his celestial vision. He is stated
to have performed the most austere devotions a t the fane
of the goddess-mother of mankind on the summit of the
hill named Naina, and to have asked how in the olden times
The reader will contrast what Virgil says of the shade of Rome's
'great emperor ', with the devoted Quietism of the Indian reformer :
' There mighty Caesar waits his vital hour,
Impatient for the world, and grasps his promised power.'
Aeneid, vi
He will also call to mind the sentiment of Milton, which the more
ardent Gobind has greatly heightened.
.
' He asked, but all t h e heavenly quire stood mute,
And silence was in heaven : on man's behalf,
Patron or intercessor none appeared.'
Until Christ himself said' Account me man, I for his sake will leave
Thy bosom, and this glory next t o thee
Freely put off .'-Paradise Lost, iii.
Cf. the extracts given by Malcolm from t h e Vichitr Natak (Sketch,
P a 173, kca).
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16754708. the heroic Arjiin transpierced multitudes with an arrow,

H e was told that by prayer and sacrifice the power had been
attained. He invited from Benares a Briihman of great
fame for piety and for power over the unseen world. He
himself carefully consulted the Vedas, and ire called upon
his numerous disciples to aid in the awful ceremony he was
about t o perform. Before all he inakes successful trio1 of
the virtue of the magician, and an ample altar is laboriously
prepared for the Hbm, or burnt offering. He is told
that the goddess will appear to him, an armed shade, and
that, undaunted, lie should hail her and ask for fortune,
The Gurfi, terror-struck, could but advance his sword, as
if in salutation to the dread appearance. The goddess
touched it in token of acceptance, and a divine weapon,
a n axe of iron, was seen amid the flames. The sign was
declared to be propitious, but fear had rendered the sacrifice
incomplete, and Gobind must die himself, or devote to
. death one dear to him, to ensure the triumph of his faith.
The Gurfi smiled sadly ; he said he had yet much to accomplish in this world, and that liis father's spirit was still
unappeased. He looked towards liis children, but maternal
affection , withdrew then1 : twenty-five disciples then
sprang forward and declared their readiness to perish ;
one was gladdened by being chosen, and the fates were
satisfied.l
The prinGobind is next represented t o have again assembled
ciples in- his followers, and made known to them the great objects
culcated by
Gobind. : of his mission. A new faith had been declared, and henceThe
forth the ' Khiilsa ', the saved or liberated,2 should alone
' Khilsa '. i prevail.
God must be worshipped in truthfulness and
Old forrils
useless. i sincerity, but no material resemblance must degrade the
God is one: Omnipotent ; the Lord could only be beheld by the eye

I

:

This legend is given with several variations, and one may be seen
in Malcolm (Sketch, p. 63, note) and another in Macgregor's History
of the Sikhs (i. 71). Perhaps the true origin of the myth is to be
found in Gobind's reputed vision during sleep of the great godde~fl*
(Malcolm, p. 187.) The occurrence is placed in the year A. D. 1696.
(Malcolm, Sketcl~,p. 86.)
KhZlsa, or KhGlisa, is of Arabic derivation, and has such original
or secondary ~neaningsas pure, special, free, kc. It is commonly
used in India t o denote the immediate territories of any chief or atate
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of
- faith in the general body of the Kh51sa.l

All, he said.
must become as one ; the lowest were equal with the
higllest ; caste must be forgotten ; they must accept t h
bp5hul' or initiation from him,2 and the four races mu6
eat as one out of one vessel. The Turks must be destroyed 1
and the graves of those called saints neglected. The way
of the Hindus must be abandoned, their temples viewe
as holy and their rivers looked upon as sacred ; the I3rh-i
man's thread must be broken ; by means of the Khalsa
alone could salvation be attained. They must surrender
thenlselves wholly to their faith and to him their guide.
Their words must be ' Icritnash, Kulnash, Dharmnash,
Karmnash,' the forsaking of occupation and family, of
belief and ceremonies. ' Do thus,' said Gobind, ' and the
world is yours.'
Many Brahman and Kshattriya followers
~nurmured,but the contemned races rejoiced ; they reminded Gobind of their devotion and services, and asked
that they also should be allowed to bathe in the sacred pool,
and offer up prayers in the temple of Amritsar. The murmurings of the twice-born increased, and many took their
departure, but Gobind exclaimed that the lowly should be
raised, and that hereafter the despised should dwell next
to him~elf.~Gobind then poured water into a vessel and

16751708.
Allmenare

-

%"

I olatry to
be contemned,

a

as distinguished from the lands of tributaries and feudal followers.
Khilsa can thus be held either t o denote the kingdom
of Gobind, or
that the Sikhs are the chosen people.
This assurance is given in the Rehet Nameh, or Rule of Life of
Gobind, which, however, is not included in the Granth. I n the same
composition he says, or is held to have said, that the believer who
wishes to see the Gurfi shall behold him in the Kh5lsii.
Those who object to such similitudes, or to such struggles of the
mind after precision, should remember that Abelard likened the
Trinity to a ~yllogismwith its three terms ; and that Wallis, with
admitted orthodoxy, compared the Godhead t o a mathematical cube
mith its three dimensions. (Bayle's Dictionary, art. ' Abelard '.)
Paul (pronouncednearly as Powl), means literally a gate, a door,
and thence initiation. The word may have the same origin as the
Greek &hg.
The text gives the substance and usually the very words of the
numerous accounts to the same purport. (Cf. also Malcolm, Sketch,
Pp. 148, 151.)
Churhas, or men of t h e Sweeper caste, brought away the remains
~ ~ T e Bahiidur
gh
from Delhi, as has been mentioned ant^, p. 66, note).
llany of that despised, but not oppressed race, have adopted the

'

and
Muhammadanism
destroyed*

\
!I
i
1

I
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1675-1708. stirred it with the sacrificial axe, or with the sword ren.

dered divine by the touch of the goddess. His wife passed
by, as it were by chance, bearing confections of five kinds :
he hailed the omen as propitious, for the coming of woman
denoted an offspring to the KhZilsa numerous as the leaves
The Plihul of the forest. He mingled the sugars with the water, and
Or initintion of the then sprinkled a portion of it upon five faithful disciples,
sect of
a BrEhman, a Kshattriya, and three SCidras. He hailed
Singhs*
them as ' Singhs ', and declared them to be the Khilsa.
He himself received from them the ' Piihul ' of his faith,
and became Gobind Singh, saying, that hereafter, whenSikh faith in the Punjab, and they are commonly known as Ranghrheta Sikhs. Rangghar is (I term applied to the Riijpiits about Delhi
who have become Muhammadans ; but in MBlwL the predatory
Hindu Riijpiits are similarly styled, perhaps from Rank, a poor man,
in opposition t o Rana, one of high degree. Ranghrheta seems thus
rather a diminutive of Rangghar than a derivative of rang (colour)as
commonly understood. The Ranghrheta Sikhs are sometimes styled
Mazhabi, or of the (Muhammadan) faith, from the circumstance that
the converts from IslZm are so called, and that many Sweepers
throughout India have become Muhammadans.
[These Mazhabis in the past have proved themselves, and are at the
present time, extremely good soldiers. The Pioneer regiments23rd, 32nd, 34th-into
which they are recruited have a proud
record of service in many campaigns. Mr. Candler, in an article in
Blackwood's Magazine, September 1909, observes : ' The gened
reluctance of the low-caste Hindu t o elevate himself by becoming
a Sikh may perhaps be explained by the historical exception of
the Mazhabis. These Sikhs, the descendants of converts from the
despised Sweeper caste, were welcomed by the Khiilsa at a time when
they were engaged in a desperate struggle with the forces of Isl~m~
But when theSikhs dominated the Punjab they found that the equality
their religion promised them existed in theory rather than in fact.
They occupied much the same position among the Jiit and K h i h
descended Sikhs as their ancestors, the Sweepers, enjoyed among
Hindus. They were debarred from all privileges and were, at one
time, excluded from the army.'
According to the Census Report of 1912 the Mazhabi
now numbers 21,691. ' They have taken t o husbandry and have been
declared as a separate agricultural tribe in the districts of Gujranwala and Lyallpur.' (Census Report , 1912.)-E D.]
I n allusion t o the design of inspiring the Hindus with a new life,
Gobind is reported t o have said that he ' would teach the sparrow to
strike the eagle '. (See Malcolm, Sketch, p. 74, where it is used with
reference to Aurangzeb, but the saying is attributed to Gobind under
various circumstances by different authors.)
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ever five Sikhs sllould be assembled together, there he also 1675-1708
would be present.'
Gobind thus abolished social distinctions,2 and took
fr~iiillij-fbtlowers
each ancient solace of superstition ;
-hefelt
that he must engage the heart as well as
-Ragen, end that he must give the Sikhs some commQn\'
-bonds of union which should remind the weak of their new/
life. and add fervour to the devotion of the sincere. he^(
shoilld have one form of initiation, he said, the sprinkling) ~ u t r a t i o n
water.
Reverence
of water by five of the faithful ; they should worship the 1j by
One Invisible God ; they should honour the memory of \for Nanak.
NSnak and of his transanimate successors ;4 their watchword
should be, Hail Gurii ! but they should revere and bow to The exclanorlgllt visible save the G ~ a n t h the
,
book of their belief."$g;r';re!
1 The Brahman novitiate is stated t o have been an inhabitant of
the Deccan, and the Kshattriya of the Punjab ; one Sfidra, a Jhinwar (Kahar),was of JaganZth, the second, a J Z t , was of Hastingpur,
and the third, a ChhimbZ or cloth printer, was of Dw5rka in GujrBt.
For the declaration about five Sikhs forming a congregation, or
about the assembly of five men ensuring the presence or the grace of
the Guru, cf. Malcolm, Sketch, p. 186. [Five is also the number of
the necessary attributes of the true follower of Gobind Singh,
viz. Kes, Khanda, Kangha, Kara, Kach-long hair, dagger, comb,
bangle, breeches.-E D.]
Gobind had originally the cognomen, or titular name, of ' Rai ',
one in common use among Hindus, and largely adopted under the
variation of ' Rao ' by the military MarZthZs ; but on declaring the
comprehensive nature of his reform, the Gurii adopted for himself
and followers the distinctive appellation of ' Singh ', meaning literally
a lion, and metaphorically a champion or warrior. It is the most
common of the distinctive names in use among RZjpfits, and it is now
the invariable termination of every proper name among the disciples
of Gobind. It is sometimes used alone, as KhBn is used among the
Muhammadans, to denote pre-eminence. Thus Sikh chiefs would
talk of Ranjit Singh, as ordinary Sikhs will talk of their own immediate leadem, as the ' Singh Sahib ', almost equivalent t o ' Sir King ',
or ' Sir Knight ', in English. Strangers likewise of ten address any
Sikh respectfully as ' Singhji '.
See Appendix X.
3 See Appendix XI.
The use of the word ' transanimate ' may perhaps be allowed.
The Sikh belief in the descent of the individual spirit of Ngnak upon
each of his successors, is compared by Gobind in the Vichitr Natuk
tothe imparting of flame from one lamp t o another.
See Appendix XII.
Obeisance to the &ant% alone is inculcated in the Rahat Nama

'
'

I

167&1708.!They should bathe, fro~rrtime to time, in tlle pool of
-,
Amritsar ; their locks slrould rrrrltrirr unsllorn ; they should 9,
Unshorn
locks; tile a11 name then~sel\~es
' Singlrs ', or soldiers, :mtl of tliiiterial ,
things tlrey shoul(l devote their firlitt energies to stcel alone?
Singh ;
and devo. Arnrs slro~ildclig~rifytheir person ; they should be ever '
tion to
waging war, ltncl grrat would br his nrerit wlio fought in
arms.
the van, who slew an enemy, and who despwired not altbou~l~
overcorlle. He cut oft' tlrc tlrree sects ol' disscllters fioln all,
intercolirsc : tlrr Dlrirr~rolis,wllo llud laboured to destroy
Arjfin ; tlrc 13,;Irlr ltais, who 1r:ktl corllpassed t,llc death of
Iris father ; and the Masandis, who llad r c s i ~ t ~his
d own i
ar~tlrority. Ile denounced tlre ' shaven ', nrrturing, pediaps,
all Mlillamrnatlans and EIinclus ; and for rro rcason which
bcars clcarly on the worldly scope of his rnission, lle licld up
to reprobation tlrose slavcs of :I perverse 'custonl, wlio
inrpiously take the lives of their infarrt ~lrtug~lrters.~
Gobind had achieved one victory, lle had rllncle liiliiself
~nasterof the imagination of lris followers ; but a Illore
laborious task remained, tlrc destrllction of the cmpirc of
unbelievi~rgoppressors. I l e had established the Kliilsa,
the theocracy of Singlrs, in tlre oridst of IIindrl delusion and
Muhammadan error ; Zrc hatl confounded Pirs ant1 Mullus,
SBdhs and Pandits, but lre hati yet to vanqnish tlre arlliies
of a great emperor, and to subdne tlre multitr~deswllosr
faitlr he impugned. The design of Gobind may seen1 wild
and serlseless to tlrose accustomed to consider the firm sway
and regular policy of ancient Home, and wlro daily witllcss
the power and resolirccrs of the well-ordered govcrnnlellts
Tllecllaof modern Europe. But tlre extensive empires of the East,
racter and
condition of as of semi-barbarism in the-West, lreve never been based
Mugha1 on the sober convictions of a numerous people ; they llavc
empire
been mere dynasties of single tribes, rendered triumphant
when
bindreby the rapid development of warlike energy, and by
solved to
assail it.

comprehensive genius of eminent leaders. Race has sueceeded race in tlorninion, and wllat Cyrus did wit11 his
Persians and Cllarlemagne with lris Pranks, B5bar began
or Rule of Life of Gobind, and he endoitvoured to guard against being
himself made a n object of future idolatry, by denouncing (in tho
Vichitr Natalc) all who should regard him as a god.
2 Sea Appendix XIV.
See Appendix XIII.
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and Akbar co~npletedwit11 8 few Tartars their personal 1675-1708.
followers. Tlie Mugliills l i t d cvc:~ia less firrn llold of empire
tllall tire ~ ~ l i a e ~ ~ i c nor
i dthe
e s (:arlovingims ; t h e devoted
c!lsnsl~lc~l
of U&bar werc lot nulnerous, liis so11 was driven
frolll his throne, and Alcbar becarnc thc lrlaster of India as Akbar.
lllllah by Volitical sagacity, and the generous sylrlpatlry of
his nature, as by nlilitury enterprise and the courage of liis
I,Mtjsans. 1Ie perceived tlie want of the times, and his
colnnla~lding
genius enableti liim t o rcconcilc the conflicting
illterests arid preju(liccs of Muhaninladurls and IIindus, of
ligjpfits, Turks, ancl Pathiins. At the end of fifty years he
left his heir a broad and well-regulsCctl dolrlinion ; yet one
of Jahiingir contested the enlpire with his fiather, and
Sllih Jahiin first saw his cllildren waging war with one
another for the possession of the crown which he himself
still wore, and a t length became the prisoner of the ablest
and most successful of the cornbatants. Aurangzeb ever Aurangzeb.
feared the influence of his own cxample : his temper was
cold ; his policy towards Muhammadans was one of suspicion, while his bigotry and persecutions rendcreti him
l~atefiilto his Hindu subjects. I n liis old agc his wearied
qirit could find no solace ; no tribe of brave and confiding
Inen gathered round liirll : yet llis vigorous intellect kept
lrim an emperor to the last, and the hollowness of his sway
was not apparent to the careless observer until he was laid
in Iris grave. The empire of the Mughals wanted political
hsion, and its fair degree of administrative ordcr and
subordination was vitiated by the doubt whicli hung about
the soccrssion.~ It comprised a number of petty states
which rendered an unwilling obedience t o the sovereign
Power ; it was also studded over with feudal retainers, and
all these hereditary princes and mercenary ' Jhgirdiirs ' were
Notwitlistanding this defect, the English themselves have yet t o
do much before they can establish a system whirh shall last so long
find work so well as Akbar's organization of Pargana Chaudris and
Qanungos,who may be lilrcned to heredita'ry county sheriffs, and
registers of landed property and holdings. Tho objcctionable horeditnry law was modified in praoticc by tho adoption of the most fiblo
0' the most upright as tho representative of tho family. [A ~omewhat
1)c~simiatic
statement viewing tho way in whirh modern administralorflllavedealt with the land question.-ED.]
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Tlley considered then, as they do now, that,

1675-1708. ever ready to resist, or to pervert, the measures of the central I

government.
a rnonarcll exercised sway for his own interests only, with.
out reference to the general welfare of the coontry;
public opinion of a n intelligent people ~ystem:rticall~
governed controlled them, and applause always awaited
the successfr~laspirant to power. Akbar did something to
rernove this antagonism between the rulers and the ruled,,
but his successors were less wise than himself, and religious
discontent was soon added to the love of political indr-,
pendence. The southern portions of India, too, were at I
this time recent conquests, and Aurangzeb had been l o n ~ ,
absent,l hopelessly endeavouring to consoliclate his sway in
that distant quarter. The EIinl5layas had scarcely bee11
penetrated by the Mughals, except in the direction of
Kashmir, and rebellion might rear its head almost unheeded
Siviijr the amid their wild rccesses. Lastly, during this period, Siviji
had roused the slr~rnberingspirit of the MarFith5 tribes. He
had converted rude herdsmen into successful soldiers, and
had become a territorial chief in the very neighbourhood of
GurG
the emperor. Gobind added religious fervour to warlike
Gobind.
temper, and his design of founding a kingdom of JBts upon
-the waning glories of Aurangzeb's dominion does not
appear t o have been idly conceived or rashly undertaken*
Gobind's
Yet it is not easy to place the actions of Gobind in due
plans of
active op- order, or to r~nderstandthe particular object of each of his
position,
proceedings. H e is stated by a credible Muhammadan
(about)
author to have organized his followers into troops and bands,
1695.
and to have placed them under the command of trustworthy disciple^.^ He appears to have entertained a body
of Pathiins, who are everywhere the soldiers of fortuneT3
and it is certain that he established two or three forts along
[' A reference t o the conquest by ~ u r a n g z e bof the kingdom of
Bijapur (1686) and Golconda (1687). From 1681 to his death in 1707
the Emperor waa almost incessantly engaged in a series of campaign#
against these kingdoms and the rising power of t h e Nar5thls.ED.]
Siar ul Mutdchurin, i. 113.
Tho MarfithZ histories show that SivYi likewise hired bands of
P a t h ~ n s who
,
had lost servico in tho declining kingdom of Bijepur~
(Grant Duff, Hist. of the Marlithtis, i. 165.)
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tile skirts of tlre hills between tlre Sutlej and Junina. I i e
jlad a post at l'auntu in tlle l(ilrlil vale near NHlran, a place
long aficrwi~rdstlrc scene of il severe struggle between tire
eurkllas ~l~rtl
the English. f l e had likewise a retreat a t
h1yandpur-MaklrowH1, which lwd been established by his
fatllerY1ilrld a tlrird a t Clra~rrkaur,fairly in the plains and
lower down the Sutlej than tlre clrosen haunt of Tegll
Bahddur. EIe had tlrus got strongllolds whicll secured hinl
against
any atte~nptsof lris hill ncigllbours, and he would
next seen1 to have eildeavoured to mix himself up wit11 the
affairs of these half-independent chiefs, and to obtain a
corll~llarrdirrginiluence over tlrern, so as by degrees to establish a virtual principality arnid mountain fastnesses to
serve as the basis of his operations against the Muglral
pver~~ment.As a religious teacher he drew contributions
and procured followers from all parts of India, but as a
leader he perceived the necessity of a military pivot, and as
a rebel he was not insensible to the value of a secure retreat.
Gobind ]!as hilrrself described the several actions in which
Pe was engaged, eitner as a principal or as an ally.2 His
pictures are aninrated ; they are of some value as historical
records, and their sequence seems more probable than that
of any otlrer narrat've. His first contest was with his old
frien
e chief of lhan, aided by the RljE of Hindfir, to
who*ad
given%ffence, and by the mercenary Fatlrllrs
in his own service, Gho claimed arrears of pay, and who may
have hoped to satisfy all deniands by the destruction of
Gobind and t4e plunder of his establishments. But the
Guri was victorious, some of the Pathiin leaders fell, and
Gobind slew th; young warrior, Hari Chand of Niliigarh,
Anandpur is situated close t o Makhowal. The first name was
given by Gobind t o his own particular residence a t MakhowB1, a s
distinguished from the abode of his father, a n d it signified t h e place
of happiness. A knoll, with a seat upon i t , is here pointed out, whence
it issaid Gobind was wont t o discharge a n arrow a coas a n d a quarter
-about a mile and two-thirds English, t h e Punjabi cosa being small.
Namely, in the Vichitr Natak, already quoted a s a portion of
the Second Granth. The GUTCBRilas, by Sukha Singh, corroborates
Gobind's account, and adds many details. Malcolm (Sketch, p. 58,&c.)
be referred to for translations of some portions of the Vich~'t9'
flalak bearing on the period, b u t Malcolm's own general narrative of
the event8 is obviously contradictory m d inaccurate.

'
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The Gurii nevertheless deemed it
?
Anandpur,,
Aids the prudent to lnove to tllc Sutlej ; hc ~trengt~llc~red
Raja of
and' bcca~rlethe ally of Hhinl Chaucl of Kuhlur, who was ill
Kuhlur
other ch~efsresistance to the imperial tlutllorities of ICo t lia~gra.Tilo
against the Muhammadan colrlnlander was joined by various hill chiefs,
inlperial but in the end he was routed, and Bhim Clland's rebellion
forces.
seemed justified by success. A period of rest ensued, during
which, says Gobind, he punished such of his followers as:
were lukewarm or disorderly. But the aid which he rendered
to the chief of Kuhlur was not forgotten, and a body of
Muhammadan troops made a n unsuccessful attack upon his I1
position. Again an i~nperialcommander took the field,(
partly to coerce Gobind, and partly to reduce the hill rajas,
who, profiting by the example of Bhinl Chand, had refused
,
to pay their usual tribute. A desultory warfare ensued;
some attempts a t accommodation were made by the hill/
chiefs, but these were broken off, and the expedition ended I
I
in the rout of the Muhammadans.
Gobind's
The success of Gobind, for all was attributed to him,
proceeding8
excite the caused the Muhammadans some anxiety, and his designs
suspicions appear likewise to have alarmed the hill chiefs, for they
of the
chiefs, and loudly claimed the imperial aid against one who announced
cause the himself as the True King. Aurangzeb diFected the governors
of Lahore and Sirhind to march against the
some
anriet , rumoured that the emperor's son, dkhiidur S
himself take the field in their support.1 Gobind was sup
1701.
rounded a t Anandpur by the forces of the empire. His owl1
Gobind reduced to resolution was equal to any emergency; but numbers of
'haits at
his followers deserted him. He cursed themin this worldand
Anandpur.
in the world to come, and others who wavered he caused to
renounce their faith, and then dismissed them with igno1675-1708. with his own hand.

(abouty

Malcolm (Sketch, p. 60, note) says that this allusion would place
the warfare in A. D. 1701, as Bahiidur Shiih was a t that time sent
from the Deccan towardsKibul. Some Sikh traditions, indeed, represent Gobind as having gained the goodwill of, or as they put it, 88
having shown favour to, Bahidur S h i h ; and Gobind himself,in the
Vichitr Natak, says that a son of the emperor came to suppress the
disturbances, but no name is given. Neither does M i . Elphinstone
(History, ii. 545) specify Bahiidur S h l h ; and, indeed, he merely
seems t o conjecture that a prince of the blood, who was sent to put
down disturbances near Multgn, was really employed against the
Sikhs near Sirhind.
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,,inye But his dilliculties inoreaseci, tlesertions continued
lo
take place, arid at last hc found llirrlself a t the head of no
Ilajre tllarl forty devoted followers. IIis nlother, his wives,
his two youngest children effected their escape to
Sirllind, but the boys were there betrayed to the Muhammadans and put to death.' The faithful forty said they were
ready to die with their priest and king, and they prayed him
to recall his curse upon their weaker-hearted brethren, and
to restore to thern the hope of salvation. Gobind said t h a t
his wrath would not endure. But he still clung to temporal
success ; the fort of Chamkaur remained in his possession,
and he fled during the night and reached the place in safety.
At Chamkaur Gobind was again b e ~ i e g e d . ~
He was called
upon to surrender his person and to renounce his faith, but
Ajit Singh, his son, indignantly silenced the bearer of the
message. The troops pressed upon the Sikhs ; the GurO
was himself everywhere present, but his two surviving sons
fell before his eyes, and his little band was nearly destroyed.
He at last resolved upon escape, and taking advantage of
a dark night, he threaded his way to the out.skirts of the
camp, but there he was recognized and stopped by two
Pathins. These men, i t is said, had in former times received
kindness at the hands of the Gurii, and they now assisted
him in reaching the town of Bahlolpur, where he trusted his
perso*
a third followcr of Isliim, one Pir Muhammad,
with whom it is further said the Gurii had once studied the
Korin. Here he ate food from Muhammadans, and declared
that such might be done by Sikhs under pressing circum' stances. He further disguised himself in the blue dress of
a Musalrniin Dervish, and speedily reached the wastes of
Bhatinda. His disciples again rallied round him, and he
succeeded in repulsing his pursuers a t a place since called

1675-1708.

Ilis
children
escape ; but
are subsequently
to death.put

He himself
to
Chamkaur.

Gobind

escapes
frOmCharnkaur,
1705-6.

-

I

I

I

The most detailed account of this murder of Gobind's children
Isgiven in Browne's India Tracts, ii. 6, 7.
At Chamkaur, in one of the towers of the small brick fort, is still
ahown the tomb of a distinguished warrior, a Sikh of the Sweeper
caste, named Jiwan Singh, who fell during the siege. The bastion
itself is known as that of the Martyr. A temple now stands where
*jit Singh and Jujhir Singh, the eldest sons of Gobind, are reputed
to have fallen.
Gobind's defeat and flight are placed by the Sikhs in A. Do 1705-6.

Successfully resists
hisnursuers
at ~ u k t s a r ;

-
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' Muktsar ', or the Pool of Salvation. He co~ltinu~d
]*is

flight to Danr-Uilnla, or the Breatlli~lgPlace, half way I
between HHnsi aud Pcrosepore ; tlrc imperial autllorities
thought lris strengtll sulficielltly brolcccn, and they did nut
follow h i ~ nfurther into a parched and barren country.
At Dam-Darna Gobind rernained for some time, and he
occupied himself in colnposi~lgthe suppleme~ltalGratiM,
the Vichitr
Natak.
the Book of the Tenth King', to rouse tlre energies and;
sustain the hopes of tlre faithful. This comprises the
Vichitr Natak, or ' Wondrous Tale ', the only historical
portion of either Granth, and which he concludes by a llyn111
in praise of God, who had ever assisted him. He would, he
says, nrake known in another book the things which he had I
himself accomplished, the glories of tlre Lord which he liad
witnessed, and his recollections or visions of his antecedent I
existence. All he had done, he said, had been done with the j
aid of the Almighty ; and to ' Loh ', or the mysterious i
h m m o n e d virtue of iron, he attributed his preservation. While thus/
by Aurangrneb to his l ~ i n g
in retirement, messengers arrived to summon him to
presence. the emperor's presence ; but Gobind replied to ~uran~zeb
in a series of parables admonitory of kings, partly in which, ~I
and partly in a letter which accompanied them, he remonstrates rather than humbles himself. He denounces the
wrath of God upon the monarch, rather than deprecates the
Replies to imperial anger against himself ; he tells the e m p e r that
t,he emperor in a he puts no trust in him, and that the ' KhBlsB ' will avenge
&nuncia- him. He refers t o NBnak's religious reform, and he briefly
tory strain.
alludes to the death of Arjfin and of Tegh Bahgdur. He
describes his own wrongs and his childless condition He
was, as one without earthly link, patiently awaiting death!
and fearing none but the sole Emperor, the King of Kings1
Nor, said he, are the prayers of the poor ineffectual ; and
on the day of reckoning i t would be seen how the emperor
would justify his manifold cruelties and oppressions The
Gurii was again desired to repair to Aurangzeb'~presence!
and he really appears to have proceeded to the south some
time before the aged monarch was removed by death?
and rests
at DamDanla~
near
Bhatinda.
Gobind

i

1

I n this narrative of Gobind's warlike actions, reference has been
mainly had t o t h e Vichitr Natak of the Gurh, t o the Gurii B i h ~of
Singh, and t o the ordinary modern oompilation~in Peraianmd
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~ ~ ~ u n g died
z e b in the beginning of 1707, and his eldest
son, Balliidur Shiih, hastened frorn Kiibul to secure the
su~cessio~l,
Ile vanquished and slew one brother near Agra,
and, ~rrarcllingto the south, he defeated a second, K i m bakllsll, who died of his W O U I ~ ~ S .While engaged in this
campaign, Bahiidur Shiih su~ulnonedGobind to his
camp. Tlie Gurii went ; he was treated with respect, and
he received a lrlilitary command in the valley of the God&
vari. The emperor perhaps thought that the leader of
insurrectionary J i t s might be usefully employed in opposing
rebellious MarEtlliis, and Gobind perhaps saw in the imperial
service a ready way of disarming suspicion and of reorganizing his f~llowers.~At Dam-Dama he had again
denounced evil up011 all who should thenceforward desert
him; in the south he selected the daring Banda as an
instrument, and the Sikhs speedily reappeared in overwhelming force upon the banks of the Sutlej. But Gobind's
race was run, and he was not himself fated to achieve aught
more in person. He had engaged the services of an Afghiin,
half-adventurer, half-merchant, and he had procured from
him a considerable number of h o r ~ e s . ~
The merchant, or
servant, pleaded his own necessities, and urged the payment

1675-1708.
Aurangzeb
dies, and
Bahidur
Shah
succeeds, a. n.

170'7.

Gobind
proceeds to
the south
of Indiaenter8 the
imperial
service,

Gurmukhi; transcripts, imperfect apparently, of some of which
latter
been put i n t o ~ n ~ l i by
s hD r . ~ a c ~ r e (History
~ o r of the
Sikhs, pp. 79-99).
~ h e s i k hwriters seem unanimous in giving t o their great teacher
a military command in the Deccan, while some recent Muhammadan
compilers assert that he died a t Patna. But the liberal conduct of
Bahidur Shih is confirmed by the contemporary historian, Khafi .
Khan, who states that he received rank i n the Mughal army (see
Elphinstone, Hist. of India, ii. 566 note), and it is in a degree corroborated by the undoubted fact of the Gurii's death on the banks of
the Godlvari. The traditions preserved a t Nader give Kartik, 1765
(Sambat),or towards the end of A. D. 1703, as the date of Gobind's
arrival at that place.
It would be curious t o trace how far India was colonized in the
intervals of &eat invasions by petty Afghiin and Turkomiin leaders,
who defrayed their first or occasional expenses by the sale of horses.
Tradition represents that both the destroyer of Miinikiiila in the
+jab, and the founder of Bhatnair in Hariiina, were emigrants SO
circumstanced ; and Amir Khiin, the recent Indian adventurer, was
dmilarly reduced to sell his steeds for food. (Memoirs of
x h h , p. 16.)
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16761708. of large sums due to him. Inlpatient wit11 dclsy, he used

angry gesture, and his mutteriugs of violrllcc pn,vokull
Gobind to strike him dead. Tllc body of tile slaiIl patllaIl
was renloved and buried, ancl his f;lnlily see~rledreconcijttl
to the fate of its head. But his sons nursed their revelgc,
and awaited an opportunity of fulfilling it. They sl,ccee(fed
in stealing upon the Gurii's retirement, and stabbed ]ljlll
Gobind
mortally when asleep or unguarded. Gobind sprang ,111
by
and the assassins were seized ; but a sardonic smile played
,,sins,
upon their features, and they justified their act of retribution. The Gurti heard : he remembered tlie fate of their
father, and he perhaps called to mind his own unavenged
parent. He said to the youths that they had done well, and
he directed that they sholild be released uninjuredal The
expiring Gurti was childless, and the assenlbled disciples
asked in sorrow who should inspire them with truth and
lead them to victory when lle was no more. Gobind bade
them be of good cheer ; the appointed Ten had indeed fuland dies, filled their mission, but he was about to deliver the Khiilsa
A.D*
declaring to God, the never-dying. ' He who wishes to behold tlle
his mission Gurii, let him search the Granth of N5nak. The Guril will
to be ful- dwell with the Khiilsa ; be firm and be faithful : wherever
filled, and
the Khiilsa five Sikhs are gathered together there will I also be present.'"
to be comnlitted to
God.

All the common accounts narrate the death of Gobind as 'venin
the text, but with slight differencesof detail, while some addgat the
widow of the slain Pathgn continually urged her sons to seek revenge.
Many accounts, and especially those by Muhammadans, likewise
represent Gobind t o have become deranged in his mind, and a story
told by some Sikh writers gives a degree of countenance to such a
belief. They say t h a t the heart of the Gurii inclined towards the
youths whose father he had slain, that he was wont to play simple
games of skill with them, and that he took opportunities of inculcating upon them the merit of revenge, as if he was himself weary of
life, and wished to fall by their hands. The Siar ul Mufdkharia
(i. 114) simply says that Gobind died of grief on account of the loss
of his children. (Cf. Malcolm, Sketch, p. 70, &c. ; and Elphin~tone~
History, ii. 564.) The accounts now furnished by the priests of the
temple a t Nader, represent the one assassin of the C u r l t o have been
the grandson of the Painda Khgn, slain by Har Gobind, and they do
not give him any further cause of quarrel with Gobind himself.
Such is the usual account given of the Gurii's dying injunctions ;
and the belief that Gobind consummated the mission or dispensation
of NZnaks eems t o have been agreeable to the feelings uf the times,
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Gobind was killed in 1708, a t Nader, on the banks of the
God5vuri.l lie was in his forty-eighth year, and if it be
tllougllt by any that his obscure end beliecl thc promise of
his wllole life, it should be remembered that-

' The hand of Inan
Is but a tardy servant of the brain,
And follows, with its leaden diligence,
Tho fiery steps of fancy ';
that when Muharnnlad was a fugitive from Mecca, ' the
lance of an Arab might have changed the history of the
world '; and that the Achilles of poetry, the reflexion of
truth, left Troy untaken. The lord of the Myrmidons,
destined to a short life and immortal glory, met an end
almost as base as that which he dreaded when struggling
with Simois and Scamander ; and the heroic Richard, of
eastern and western fame, whose whole soul was bent upon
the deliverance of Jerusalem, veiled his face in shame and
-

while it now forms a main article of faith. The mother, and one wife
of Gobind, are represented to have survived him some years ; but
oach, when dying; declared the Guriiship t o rest in the general body
of the Khglsa, and not in any one mortal ; and hence the Sikhs do not
give such a designation even to the most revered of their holy men,
their highest religious title being ' Bhai ', literally ' brother ', but
corresponding in significance with the English term ' elder '.
1 GQPindis stated to have been born in the month of Poh, 1718
(Sambat),whic,h may be the end of A. D. 1661 or beginning of 1662,
and all accounts agree in placing his death about the middle of 1766
(Sambat),or towards the end of A. D. 1708.
At NadEr there is a large religious establishment, partly supported
by the produce of landed estates, partly by voluntary contributions,
and partly by sums levied annually, agreeably to the mode organized
by kjin. The principal of the establishment dispatches a person t o
show his requisition to the faithful, and all give according t o their
means. Thus the common horsemen in the employ of Bhopal give
a rupee and a quarter each a year, besides offerings on occasions of
pilgrimage.
Ranjit Singh sent considerable sums to NadC, but the buildings
commenced with the means which he provided have not been completed.
Nad~ris also called Ap~ha~lanagar,
and in Southgrn and Central
Indiait is termed pre-eminently ' the Guriidwara ', that is, ' the house
of the Guriis '.
Sir Marmaduke Maxwell, a dramatic poem, Act iv, scene 6.
3
Gibbon, Decline and Fall o f t h e Roman Empire, ix. 285.
G 2

'
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timely, but
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l 7 0 b l 6 . ~ s o r r o wthat God's lroly city sllould be left in the p ~ s s e s ~ i ~ ~
of infidels : lle would not behold that which lle could llot
redeem, and he descended from the Mount to retire to
captivity and a premature grave.l Success is thus llot
always the measure oi' greatness. The last apostle of the
Sikhs did not live to see his own ends acconlplislled, but he
A new
effectually roused the dormant energies of a, vanquishttl
character
impressed people, and filled them with a lofty ulthough fitful longing
upon the for social freedom and national ascendancy, the proper
reformed
Hindus ; adjuncts of that purity of worship which lrad been preached
by Niinak. Gobind saw what was yet vital, alld lie
relumed i t with Prornethean fire. A living spirit possesses
the whole Sikh people, and the irnpress of Gobintl has not
only elevated and altered the constitution of their nlirlds,
but has operated materially and given amplitude to their
physical frames. The features and external form of a wllole
people have been modified, and a Sikh chief is not more
distinguishable by his stately person and free and nlanly
bearing, than a minister of his faith is by a lofty thoughtfulness of look, which marks the fervour of his soul, and his
persuasion of the near presence of the D i ~ i n i t y . Notwith~
standing these changes i t has been usual to regard the Sikhs
as essentially Hindu, and they doubtless are so in language
and* everyday customs, for Gobind did not fetter his
For this story of the lion-like king, see Gibbon (Decline Ad Fall,
xi. 143). See also Turner's comparison of the characters of Achilles
and Richard (Historg of England, p. 300), and Hallam's assent to its
superior justness relatively t o his own parallel of the Cid md the
English hero (Middle Ages, iii. 482).
This physical change has been noticed by Sir Alexander BurneB
(Travels, i. 285, and ii. 39), by Elphinstone (History of India, ii. 5641,
and i t also slightly struck Malcolm (Sketch, p. 129). Similarly a change
of aspect, as well as of dress, &c., may be observed in the descendants
of such members of Hindu families as became Muhammadans one or
two centuries ago, and whose personal appearance may yet be readily
compared k i t h that of their undoubted Briihmanical cousins in many
parts of MBlwB and Upper India. That Prichard ( ~ h ~ s i cisla llory 0s
Mankind, i. 183 and i. 191) notices no such change in the features!
although he does in the characters, of the Hottentots and Esquimaun
who have been converted t o Christianity, may either show that the
attention of our observers and inquirers has not been directed to
the subject, or that the aavages in question have embraced a new
faith with little of living ardour and absorbing enthusiasm.
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disciples with political systems or codes of municipal laws ;
yet, in religious faith and worldly aspirations, they are
sjlolly different from other Indians, and they are bound
together by a co~nmunityof inward sentiment and of outobject unknown elsewhere. But the nlisapprellension
not surprise the public nor condemn our scholars,l
wlle~lit is remembered that the learned of Greece and Rome
lrlisu~lderstoodthe spirit of those humble men who obtained
a new life by baptism. Tacitus and Suetonius regarded the
early Christians as a mere Jewish sect, they failed to perceive the fundamental difference, and to appreciate the
latent energy and real excellence, of that doctrine, which has
added dignity and purity to modern civilization.2
1 The author alludes chiefly to Professor H. H. Wilson, whose
learningand industry are doing so much for Indian history. (See
Asiatic Researches, xvii. 237, 238 ; and continuation of Mill's History,
vii. 101, 102.) Malcolm holds similar views in one place (Sketch,
pp. 144, 148, 150), but somewhat contradicts himself in another
(Sketch, p. 43). With these opinions, however, may be compared the
more correct views of Elphinstone (History of India, ii. 562, 564) and
Sir Alexander Burnes (Travels, i. 284, 285), and also Major Browne's
observation (India Tracts, ii. 4) that the Sikh doctrine bore the same
rela,tionto the Hindu as the Protestant does t o the Romish.
See the Annuls of Tacitus, Murphy's translation (book xv, sect. 44,
note 15). Tacitus calls Christianity a dangerous superstition, and
regards its professors as moved by ' a sullen hatred of the whole
human race '-the Judaic characteristic of the period. Suetonius
talks of the Jews raising disturbances in the reign of Claudius, a t the
instigation of ' one Chrestus', thus evidently mistaking the whole of
the facts, and further making a Latin name, genuine indeed, but
misapplied, of the Greek term for anointed.
Aga,in,the obscure historian, Vopiscus, preserves a letter, written
by the Emperor Hadrian, in which the Christians are confounded with
the adorers of Serapis, and in which the bishops are said to be especially devoted to the worship of that strange god, who was introduced
into Egypt by the Ptolemies (Waddington, History of the Church,
P 37); and even Eusebius himself did not properly distinguish
between Christians and the Essenic Therapeutae (Strauss, Life of
Jesus, i. 294), although the latter formed essentially a mere sect, or
order, affectingasceticism and mystery.
It ia proper to add that Mr. Newman quotes the descriptions of
Tacitus and others aB referring really t o Christians and not to Jews
the Development of Christian Doctrine, p. 205, LC.). He may be
right, but the grounds of his dissent from the views of preceding
"holara are not given.
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Banda,
- "--- the chosen disciple of Gobind, was a native of tile
Banda suc- sou% of India, and an ascetic of the Bairiigi order ; l and
ceeds
the extent of the deceased Gurii's preparations and means
Gobind
a temporal will be best understood froin the narrative of the career of
his followers, when his own coillillanding spirit was no more.
leader.
Proceeds to The Sikhs gathered in numbers round Banda when he
the
reached the north-west, bearing with him the arrows of
and captures
Gobind as the pledge of victory. Bailda put to flight the
Sirhi1ld'
Mughal ilothorities in the neighbourhood of Sirhind, and
17W-10.
then attacked, defeated, and slew the governor of the province. Sirhind was plundered, and the Hindu betrayer and
MusalmSln destroyer of Gobind's children were themselves
put to death by the avenging S i k l ~ s .Banda
~
next established
a stronghold below the hills of Sirr~liir,~
he occupied the
country between the Sutlej and Jumna, and he laid waste
the district of SahBrai~pur.~
Rahgdur ShBh, the emperor, had subdued his rebellious
The emperor
brother KBmbakhsh, he had come to terins with the
marches
MarBthiis, and he was desirous of reducing the princes of
towards
Lahore*
RBjputlna to their old dependence, when he heard of the
defeat of his-troops and the sack of ids city by the hitherto
unknown Bandc2.6 He hastened towards the Punjab, and
Some accounts represent Bands to have been a native of Northern
India, and the writer, followed by Major Browne (India Tracts,ii. 9),
says he was born in the Jullundur Doiib.
'Banda' signifies the s h e , and Sarfip Chand, the author of the
GUT-Rat~tdmli,
states that the Bairiigi took the name or title when
he met Gobind in the south, and found that the powers of his tutelary
god Vishnu were ineffectual in the presence of the Gurii. Thenceforward, he said, he would be the slave of Gobind.
For several particulars, true or fanciful,relating to the capture of
Sirhind, see Browne, India l'racts, ii. 9, 10. See also Elphinstone,
History of India, ii. 565, 566. Waeir K h l n was clearly the name of
the governor, and not Faujdgr Khln, as mentioned by Malcolm
(Sketch, pp. 77, 78). Wazir K h l n was indeed the ' Faujdiir ', or milie
t a w commander in the province, and the word is as often used as a
priper name as t o denotk an office.
This was a t Mukhlispur, near Sadowra, which lies north-east from
AmbMa, and i t appears t o be the ' Lohgarh ', that is, the iron or
strong fort, of the Siar ul Mutiikharin (i. 115).
Forster, Travels, i. 304.
Cf. Elphinstone, History of India, ii. 561, and Forster, l ' a v e h i *
304. This was in A. D. 1709-10.

BANDA
Ile did not pause to enter his capital after his southern
successes ; but ill the meantime his generals had defeated
body of Siklrs near PHnipat, and Banda was surrounded in
llis llew strongl~ol(l. A zealous convert, disguised like his
leader, allowed llinlself t~ be captured during a sally of the
besieged,and Bilnda withdrew with all his fo1lowers.l After
sollle successful sltir~nishes Ire established himself near
J a l ~ l ~ r lin
u the hills north of Lahore, and laid the fairest
part of the Pu~ljabunder contribution. BalrZidur Shiih had
by this tinle advanced to Lahore in person, and he died
there in the month of February, 1712.2
The deatlr of the emperor brought on another contest for
the throne. His eldest son, Jahiindiir ShEll, retained power
for a year, but in February 1713 he was defeated and put
to death by his nephew Farrukhsiyar. These conrinotions
were favourable to the Sikhs ; they again became united
and formidable, and they built for therrrselves a considerable
fort, named Gurdiispur, between the Begs and R i i ~ i .The
~
viceroy of Lahore marched against Banda, but he was
defeated in a pitched battle, and the Sikhs sent forward a
party towards Sirhind, the governor of which, BZiyazid Khgn,
advanced to oppose them. A fanatic crept under his tent
and mortally wounded him ; the Muhammadans dispersed,
but the city does not seem to have fallen a second time a
prey to the exulting Sikhs.* The emperor now ordered
Abdus Samad Khgn, the governor of Kashmir, a Tfirlni noble
and a skilful general, to assume the command in the Punjab,
and he sent to his aid some chosen troops from the eastward.
Abdus Samad KhZin brought with him some thousands of
his own warlike countrymen, and as soon as he was in

,

Cf. Elphinstone, History, ii. 566, and Forster, Travels, i. 305. The
zeal of the devotee was applauded without being pardoned by the
emperor.
Cf. the Siar ul Mutkkharin, i. 109, 112.
Gurdlspur is near Kaliinaur, where Akbar was saluted as emperor, and it appears t o be the Lohgarh of t h e ordinary accounts
followed by Forster, Malcolm, and others. It now conta,ins a mona;
stery of Slrsut Briihmans, who have adopted many of the Sikh modes
and tenets.
Some accounts nevertheless represent Banda t o have Wail1
possessed himself of Sirhind.
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possession of a train of artillery he left Lahore, and falling
upon the Sikh army he defeated it, after a fierce resistance'
on the part of Banda. The success was followed up, and
Banda retreated from post to post, fighting valiantly alld
inflicting heavy losses on lris victors ; but he was at length
compelled to shelter himself in the fort of GurdBsyur. He
was closely besieged ; nothing could be conveycd to him
from without ; and after consuming all his provisions, and
eating horses, asses, and even the forbidden ox, he was
reduced to subn1it.l Sorne of the Sikhs were put to death,
and their heads were borne on pikcs before Banda and others
as they were marched to Delhi with all the signs of ignominy
usual with bigots, and common among barbarous or halicivilized conqueror^.^ A hundred Sikhs were put to deatlr
daily, contending among themselves for priority of martyrdom, and on the eighth day Banda himself was arraigned
before his judges. A Muhammadan noble asked the ascetic
from conviction, how one of his knowledge and understanding could commit crimes which would dash him into
hell ; but Banda answered that he had been as a Inere
scourge in the hands of God for the ~hast~isement
of the
wicked, and that he was now receiving the meed of his own
crimes against the Almighty. His son was placed upon his
knees, a knife was put into his hands, and he was required
to take the life of his child. He did so, silent and unmoved ;
his own flesh was then torn with red-hot pincers, and amid
these torments he expired, his dark soul, say the Muhammadans, winging its way to the regions of the damneda3
Cf.Malcolm, Sketch, pp. 79,80 ; Forster, TraveLs, i. 306 and note ;
and the Siar ul Mutdkharin, i. 116, 117. The ordinary accounts make
the Sikh army amount to 35,000 men (Borster says 20,000); they
detain Abdus Samad a year at Lahore before he undertook anything,
and they bring down all the hill chiefs to his aid, both of which circumstances are probable enough.
Siar ul Mutdkharin, i. 118,120. Elphinstone (History,ii.574,5751,
quoting the contemporary Khafi Khiin, says the prisoners amounted
to 740. The Siar ul M&(j,kharin relates how the old mother of
Bzyazid KhZn killed the assassin of her son, by letting fall a stone
on his head, as he and the other prisoners were being led through the
streets of Lahore.
Malcolm (Sketch, p. 82), who quotes the Siar ul Mut2ikhrin. TF
defeat and death of Banda are placed by the Siar ul M ~ t h k b r t ~
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The memory of Banda is not held in much esteem by the
sjkhs ; be appears to have been of a gloomy disposition, and
was obeyed as an energetic and daring leader, without
being able to engage the personal sympathies of his followers.
He did not perhaps comprehend the general nature of
~ k ~ a kand
' s Gobind's reforms ; the spirit of sectarianism
I'ossesscd him, and he endeavoured t o introduce changes
illto the rnodes ant1 practices enjoined by these teachers,
which should be more in accordance with his own ascetic
and IIindu notions. These unwise innovations and restrictions were resisted by the more zealous Sikhs, and they may
have caused the memory of a n able and enterprising leader
to be generally neglected .l
After the death of Banda a n active persecution was kept
Ic?l
up against the Sikhs, whose losses in battle had been great
and depressing. All who could be seized had t o suffer death,
or to renounce their faith. A price, indeed, was put upon
their heads, and so vigorously were the measures of prudence,
or of vengeance, followed up, t h a t many conformed t o Hinduism; others abandoned the outward signs of their belief,
and the more sincere had t o seek a refuge among the recesses
of the hills, or in {;he woods t o the south of the Sutlej. The
Sikhs were scarcely again heard of in history for the period
of a generati~n.~
Thus, at the end of two centuries, had the Sikh faith
become established as a prevailing sentiment and guiding
principle to work its way in the world. N5nak disengaged
his little society of worshippers from Hindu idolatry and

(i. 109)' by Orme (History, ii. 22), and apparently by Elphinstone
(History, ii. 564)' in the year A. D. 1716 ; but Forster (Travels, i.
306 note: has the date 1714.

Cf. Malcolm, Sketch, pp. 83,84. But Banda is sometimes styled
G o r i by Indians, as in the Siar ul Mutiikharin (i. 114), and there is
stillanorder of half-conformistSikhs which regards him as its founder.
Band&, it is reported, wished t o establish a sect of his own, saying
that of Gobind could not endure ; and he is further declared to have
wished to change the exclamation or salutation, ' Wah Cure ke
h t e h ! ' which had been used or ordained by Gobind, into ' Fateh
Dharam ! ' and ' Wteh Darsan ! ' (Victory to faith ! Victory to the
1. Cf. Malcolm, Sketch, pp. 83,84.
Forater (Travels, i. 312, 313), and Browne (India Tracts,
131, and alao Malcolm (Sketch, pp. 85, 86).
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1708-1716. Muhalnmadan superstition, and placed them free on a broad
Arnar D5s. basis of religious and moral purity; A ~ n a rDBs preserved
Arjiin.
Har GObind.

Gobilld

the infant coni~nunityfrox~rdeclining into a sect of qriietists
or ascetics , Arjfin gave his increasing followers a writtell
rule of conduct and a civil organization ; liar Gobirrd added
the use of arms and a nrilitsry systeni ; and Gobiad Sing11
bestowed upon the111 a distinct political existence, 2nd
inspired them with the desire of being socially free and
nationally independent. No further legislation was required ; a firm persuasion had been elaborated, a~rda vaguc
feeling had acquired consistence as an ttct,ive principle,
The operation CA& this faith become a fact, is only now in
progress, and the fruit it may yet bear cannot be foreseen,
Sikhism arose where fallen and corrupt Briil~manicaldoctrines were most strongly acted on by the vital and spreading
Muhammadan belief. It has now corrie into corrtact with
the civilization and Clrristianity of Europe, and the result
can only be known t o a distant p0sterity.l

There are also elements of change within Sikhism itself, and dissent is everywhere a source of weakness and decay, although some.
times i t denotes a temporary increase of strength and energy. Sikh
sects, a t least of quietists, are already numerous, although the great
development of the tenets of Gurii Gobind has thrown other denominations into the shade. Thus the prominent division into ' Khullsa',
meaning ' of NBnak ', and ' KhBlsa ', meaning ' of Gobind ', which is
noticed by Forster (Travels, i. 309), is no longer in force. The former
term, KhulLa, is almost indeed unknown in the present day, while
all claim membership with the KhUsa. Nevertheless, the peaceful
Sikhs of the first teacher are still t o be everywhere met with in the
cities of India, although the warlike Singhs of the tenth king have
become predominant in the Punjab, and have scattered themselves
as soldiers from Kiibul to the south of India.
Nom.-The
reader is referred t o Appendices I, 11, 111, and IV
for some account of the Granths of the Sikhs, for some illustrations
of principles and practices taken from the writings of the Gurfi~,
a,nd
for abstracts of certain letters attributed to Ngnak and Gobind, and
which are descriptive of some views and modes of the Sikh people,
Appendix V may also be referred t o for a list of some Sikh sects or
denominat ions.

CHAPTER IV
THE ESTABLISHMENT O F SIKH IN~)~I:PEN~)ENcE
1'716-G4
l)eclineof the Mughal Empirc-Gradual reappearance of thc: SikhsTho Sikhs coerced by Mir Mannu, and persecuted by Taimiir the
son of Ahmad Shah-Thc Army of the ' KllZlsa ' and the State
of the ' KhBlsa ' proclaimed to be substantive Powers-Adina.
Beg Khiin and the Marathiis under RaghuLa-Ahmad Shiih's
incursions and victories-The provinces of Sirhind and Lahore
posseseed in sovereignty by the Sikhs-The political organization
of the Sikhs as a feudal confederacy-The Order of Akiilis.

AURANGLEB was the last of the race of Taimiir who pos- 1716-38.
sessed a genius for command, and in governing a large empire The
of incoherent parts and conflicting principles, his weak suc- Mughal
cessors had to lean upon the doubtful loyalty of selfish and
dcjealous ministers, and to prolong a nominal rule by opposing clines.
insurrectionary subjects to rebellious dependents. Within Shah,
N"ir
lhc
a generation Muhammadan adventurers had established Marithis,
separate dominations in Bengal, Lucknow, and HyderHbiid ;
the Mariithii Peshwii had startled the Muslims of India by
suddenly appearing in arms before the imperial city,l and
the stern usurping NHdir had scornfully hailed the long
descended Muhammad Sh5h as a brother Turk in the heart
of his blood-stained ~ a p i t a l . ~The AfghHn colonists of
Rohilkhand and the Hihdu Jiits of Bhartpur had raised
themselves to importance as substantive power^,^ and when
This was in A. D. 1737, when Biiji Rao, the Peshwg, made an
incursion from Agra towards Delhi. (See Elphinstone, History, ii. 609,
and Grant Duff,History of the Mahrattas, i. 533, 534.)
See NLdir Shiih's letter to his son, relating his successful invasion
of India. (Asiatic Researches, x. 545, 546.)
A valuable account of the Rohillas may be found in E'orster's
Travels (i. 115, &c.),and the public is indebted to the Oriental ! J ~ J I ~ lation Committee of London for the memoirs of Hiifiz Rahmet Khan,
One of the most eminent of their leaders.
The JLts of Bhartpur and Dholpur, and of Hiithras and other minor
I places, deserve a separate history.
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the Persian conqueror departed with the spoils of De]tli,l
the government was weaker, and society was lnore dis.
organized, than when the fugitive BBbar e~lterctlIndia in
search of a throne worthy of his lineage and his persona]
merits.
These comnlotions were favourable to the reappearanee
The weakness of the of a depressed sect ; but the tielegated rule of Abdus Samad
Muhammadan go- in Lahore was vigorous, and, both under him and his weaker
vernment s u c c e ~ s o r ,the
~ Sikhs comported themselves as peaceful
favourable
subjects in their villages, or lurked in woods and valleys to
to the
Sikhs,
obtain a precarious livelihood as robber^.^ The tenets of
1716-38.
Ngnalc and Gobind had nevertheless taken root in the hearts
of the people ; the peasant and the mechanic nursed their
faith in secret, and the more ardent clung to the hope of
ample revenge and speedy victory. The departed Gurii had
declared himself the last of the prophets ; the believers were
without a temporal guide, and rude untutored men, accustomed to defer to their teacher as divine, were left to work
their way t o greatness, without an ordained method, and
~h~ sikhs without any other bond of union than the sincerity of their
kept tocommon faith. The progress of the new religion, and t,he
gether
the fervour
by ascendancy of its votaries, had thus been trusted to the
oftheir be- pregnancy of the truths announced, and to the fitness of
lief.
the Indian mind for their reception. The general acknowledgement of the most simple and comprehensive principle
is sometimes uncertain, and is usually slow and irregular,
and this fact should be held in view in considering the
history of the Sikhs from the death of Gobind to the present
time.
The Sikhs
During the invasion of NHdir Shiih, the Sikhs collected
form
of plunder- in small bands, and plundered both the stragglers of the
ers,
Persian army and the wealthy inhabitants who fled towards
1738-9.
the hills on the first appearance of the conqueror, or when
the massacre a t Delhi became generally knownO4The
1716-38.

[These included the famous peacock throne of Shih J a h h and
the celebrated Koh-i-Nur. The subsequent history of the latter i~too
well known t o need repetition.-ED.]
He was likewise the son of the conqueror of Banda. His name
was Zakariya Khiin, and his title K h i n Bahiidur.
Cf. Forster's Travels, i. 313, and Browne's Indin Tracts, ii. 13.
Browne, India Tracts,ii. 13, 14. NLdir acquired from the Mugha'
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illlyulritywhich attended these efforts encouraged them to
bolder
attempts,
and they began to visit Amritsar openly
iIlsteadof in secrecy and disguise. Tlre Sikh horseman, says
a Muhanunadan author, might be seen riding a t full gallop
to pay his tlevotions a t that holy sllrine. Some might be
slain, and son^ ~niglltbe captured, but none were ever
known to abjure their creed, when thus taken on their way
to that, sacred place.' Sornc Sikhs next succeeded in estabIisllirlg a s~rlallfort a t DalhwH1 on the HBvi, and they were
unknowrl or disregarded, until considerable numbers
assembled and proceeded to levy contributions around
Eminabiitl,which lies to the north of Lahore. The marauders
were attacked, but the detachment of troops was repulsed
and its leader slain. A larger force pursued and defeated
them ; many prisoners were brought to Lahore, and the
scene of their executiorl is now known as ' Shahid Ganj ', or
the place of n r a r t y r ~ . ~
It is further nrarked by the tomb of
Bhai Taru Singh, who was required to cut his hair and to
renounce his faith ; but the old companion of Gurii Gobind
would yield neither his conscience nor the symbol of his conviction, and his real or pretended answer is preserved to the
lpresent day. The hair, the scalp, and the skull, said he,
have a mutual connexion ; the head of man is linked with
life, and hewas prepared to yicld his breath with cheerfulness.
The viceroyalty of Lahore was about this time contested
between the two sons of Zakariya KhHn, the successor of
Abdus Samad, who defeated Bands. The younger, ShHh
Nawiz Khiin, displaced the elder, and to strengthen himself

1738-46.

-

emperor the provinces of Sindh and Kabul, and four districts of the
province of Lahore, lying near the Jhelum river.
Zakariya Khan, son of Abdul Samad, was viceroy of lhhore a t
the time.
The defeat of the Delhi sovereign, and NBdir's entry into the
capital, took place on the 13th of February and early in March, 1739,
respectively, but were not known in London until the 1st of October,
slow were the communications, and of so little importance was
Delhi to Englishmen, three generations ago. (Wade's Chronobgicul
British History, p. 417.)
The author is quoted, but not named by Malcolm, Sketch, p. 88.
Cf.Browne, India Tracts, ii. 13 ; Malcolm, Sketch, p. 86 ; and
Muray'a Ranjit Singh, by Prinsep, p. 4. Yahya KhEn, the elder son
of Zakariya Kh5n, was governor of the Punjab at the time.

'
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in his usurpation, he 'pened a correspondence wit11 Ahmad
ShBli AhdBli, who became niastcr of Afgllt-Lnistgn on tile 3
assassination of NBdir SllBh, in June 1747. Tile U,lrriIli
king soon collected rou~tdhis stitllclnrcl ntullbers of tile hardy
tribes of Central Asia, who delight ill distant inroads and
successfiil rapine. I-Ie necessarily looked to India as the ,
most productive field of conquest or incursion, and he could
cloak his ambition under the double pretext of the tendered !
allegiance of the governor of Idahore, and of the favourable
reception a t Delhi of his enerrly, Niidir Shiih's fugitive
governor of 1iQbul.l Ahmad SlrPll crossed the Indus : but (
the usurping viceroy of Lahore liad been taunted with his
treason ; generosity prevailed over policy, and he resolved
upon opposing the advance of the Afgh5ns. He was defeated,
and the Abdiili became master of the Punjab. The Shih '
pursued his iriarch to Sirhind, where he was met by the
nrtires
Wazir of the declining empire. Some desultory skirmishing
from Sirhind, and is and one more decisive action took place, but the result o f I;
lrarassed by the whole was so unfavourable t o the invader that he precipitately recrossed the Punjab, and gave an opportunity 1
Marcll
1718.
t o the watchful Sikhs of harassing his rear and of gaining
confidence in their own prowess. The minister of Dellli was
killed by a cannon ball during the short campaign, but the
RIir Mannu gallantry and the services of his son, Mir Mannu, had been
~~~~
conspicuous,
, " , " ~ and
' ~ he became the viceroy of Lahore and
Multiin, under the title of Muin-ul-m~lk.~
The new governor was a man of vigour and ability, but I1
hfir Mannu
rules vigor- IS object was rather to advance his own interests than to
ously, ancl
serve the emperor ; and in the administration of his proemploys
BauraMsl
and
Adina vinces he could trust to no feelings save those which
Beg Khan, ~ersona~lly
inspired. H e judiciously retained the services
1748.
of two experienced men, Kaura Ma1 and Adina Beg I(h5nj
the one as his immediate deputy, and the other as the1
manager of the Jullundur DoBb. Both had dealt skilfully

1

/

,

:

/

I

Cf.Murray's Rnnjit Singh, by Prinsep, p. 9, and Browne, India i
c
,
. 15. Nasir Khiin, t h e governor, hesitated about marrying
his daughter t o Ahmad ShLh, one of another race, as well as about
rendering obedience t o him a s sovereign. Cf., however, Elphinstone
(Account of Ki%ul,ii. 285), who makes no mention of these particularg~
Cf. Elphinntollo, KiCbuE, ii. 285, 280, a n d Murray's lianjil S i d , I
1'1.).6-8.

,,,AP. I V

AHMY OF TIIE ICI-IALSA

for tile tiIlleswit,h tlre insurrectionary Sikhs, who continued 1748.
to l ~ 2 s ~ ~ l r ~ilrolSc
r ~ s and
e l ~loore
c ~ on t l ~ cattention of their
lalloyalgoverlw)rs.l During the invasion of Al~madShgh But the
Sikhs retlley lltld tllrowil up i~ fort close to Ar~lritsar,called the appear, and
~ g l l liauni,
l
arid one of their most able leaders had arisen, JassaSingh
Kalil pro-

Jassa Sing11 l<alLl, il brewer or distiller, who boldly pro- claims tire
clikilneti the birth of s new power in the stnte-the
' Dal ' existence
of
t l ~ e' Dal '
of tile ' Klrllsa ', or arnly of the theocracy of ' Singlrs '.2 or army of
AS so011 as Mir Mannu had establislled his authority, 11e the K ~ A S ~ .
marclled against the insurgents, captured their fort, dis- perses
Mannu disthe
persed their troops, and took nreasures for the general Sikhq, and
preservation of good order.3 His plans were interrupted by comes to
terms with
the rumoured approach of a second Afgh5n invasion ; he Akrnad
marched to the ChenBb to repel the danger, and he dispatched Shah, who
had again
agents to the Durrlni camp to avert it by promises and crossed the
concessions. Ahmad Shiih's own rule was scarcely consoli- Indus, end
dated, he respected the ability of the youth who had of 1748.
checked him at Sirhind, and he retired across the Indus on
the stipulation that the revenues of four fruitful districts
should be paid to him as they had been paid to N5dir ShEh,
from whom he pretended to derive his title.4
Mir Mannu gained applause a t Delhi for the success of his Mir Mannu
wi t8h
nreasures, but his ambition was justly dreaded by the Wazir breaks
Delhi by
Safdar Jang, who knew his own designs on Oudh, and felt resisting
his superthat the example would not be lost on the son of his pre- ,essionin
Ka'ura Ma1 was himself a follower of Niinak, without having
adopted the tenets of Gobind. (Forster, Travels, i. 314.) Adina Beg
Khan was appointed manager of the Jullundur Dogb by Zakariya
Khh,with orders to coerce the Sikhs after ~ ~ d i r \ ~ hretirement.
~h's
(Browne, India Tracts, ii. 14.)
Cf. Browne, India Tructs, ii. 16,.who gives Charsa Singh, Tuka
Singh, and Kirwar Singh, as the confederates of Jafisa Kalgl.
Both Kaura Ma1 and Adina Beg, but especially the former, the
one from predilection, and the other from policy, are understood t o
have dissuaded Mir Mannu from ~roceedingto extremities against the
Sikhs. Cf. Browne, Tracts, ii. 16, and Borster, Travels, i. 314, 315,
327, 328, which latter, however, justly observes, that Mannu had
ohects in view of greater moment to himself than the suppression of
an infant sect.
The AfghBns state that Mir Mannu also became the ShBh's tributary for the whole of the Punjab, and, doubtless, he promised anything
loget the invader away and t o be left alone. (Cf. Elphinstone, KBbul,
ii- *86 and Murray, Runjit Sinql~,pp. 9, 10.)
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decessor. It was proposed to reduce his power by conferring
the province of Multiin on Shsh Nawaz Khan, whom hlir
Mannu himself had supplanted in Lahore ;l but Mannu I
had a n accurate knowledge of the illlperial power and of i
his own resources, and he sent his deputy, Kuuri~Mal, to
resist the new governor. Shiilr Nawaz 1<11Hn was defeated I
and slain, and the elated viceroy conferred the title of I
Mahiiriijja on his successful follower.~l'his virtual i~idependence of Delhi, and the suppression of Sikh disturbances,
emboldened Mannu to persevere in his probably original
design, and to withhold the promised tribute from Ahanad
and with- ShZh. A pretence of denlanding it was made, and the
bute from payment of all arrears was offered,but neither party felt tllat
"ids
Abmad
the other could be trusted, and the Afghan king marched
Sh'h, who
crosses
the towards Lahore. Mannu made a show of meeting him on
Indus for the frontier, but finally he took up an entrenched position
the third under the walls of the city. Had he remained on the defer
time,
1749-51.
sive the Abdiili might probably have been foiled, but, after
Abdili
a four months' beleaguer, he was tempted to risk an action.
reaches
Kaura Ma1 was killed ; Adina Beg scarcely exerted himself;
Lahore,
1752,
Mannu saw that a prolonged contest would be ruinous, and
and defeats
Mannu ; he prudently retired to the citadel and gave in his adhesion
but retains to the conqueror. The ShHh was satisfied with the surrender
him as
governor of of a considerable treasure and with the annexation of Lahore
t,he Punjab, and Multiin to his dominions. H e expressed his admiration
1752. of Mannu's spirit as a leader, and efficiency as a. manager,
and he continued him as his own delegate in the new acquisitions. The ShHh took measures to bring Kashmir also under
his sway, and then retired towards his native country.8
The Sikhs
This second capture of Lahore by strangers necessarily
1749-52.

I
1

gradually
increase in weakened the administration of the province, and the Sikhs,
strength; ever ready to rise, again became troublesome ; but Adina

Beg found it advisable a t the time to do away with the
Hayiitulla Khiin, t h e younger son of Zakariya KhZn, is stated in
local Multiin chronicles t o have held t h a t province when Ngdir Shih
entered Sind, i n 1 7 3 9 4 0 , t o fairly settle a n d subdue it, and to have
t h e n tendered his allegiance t o t h e Persian conqueror, from
received t h e title of S h a h Nawaz Khan.
Cf. Murray's Runjit Singh, p. 10.
Cf. Elphinstone, Kcbul, ii. 288, a n d Murray's Ranjit
pp. 10, 13.

suspicionswlricll attaclled to lris inaction a t Lahore, and to 1752-6.
the belief that lle temporized with insurgcnt peasantry for
p u r I ~ )liis
~m
own.
f
IIe was required to bring the Siklrs
to order, for they l ~ a dvirtually possessed tllclr~selvcsof the
~uu1lt1-ylying between Alriritsar and tlre llills. IIe fell b u t a r e d r feated by
slldde~llyupon them during a. day of festival a t Makl~owiil,
Beg,
nlal gikve tllchma total ciefeat. But his object was still to be who nevertheless
tho11g11t
their friend, and he came to a n understanding with
thcnl that their paynlcnt of their own rents should be nonli- favourable
ferm8, A . D .
~ialor limited, and their exactions fionr otllers moderate or 1752.
systenlatie. He took also rnany of them into his pay ; one Jassa the
of the number being Jassa Singh, a carpenter, who after- carpenter.
wards became a chief of c0nsideration.l
Mir Mannu died a few months after the re-establishment Mir Ifannu
of his authority as the deputy of a new r n a ~ t e r . His
~ widow dies, andis
succeeded in procuring the acknowledgement of his infant reannexed
to Delhi,
son as viceroy under her own guardianship, and she en- end
of
deavoured to stand equally well with the court of Delhi and 1752.
with the DurrEni king. She professed submission to both,
and she betrothed her daughter to Ghiizi-ud-din, the grandson of the first Nizam of the Deccan, who had supplanted
the viceroy of Oudh as the minister of the enfeebled empire
of IndiaO3But the Wazir wished to recover a province for
his sovereign, as well as to obtain a bride for himself. He
proceeded to Lahore and removed his enraged mother-inlaw ; and the Punjab remained for a time under the nominal
rule of Adina Beg Kliiin, until Ahmad Sh5h again marched Ahmad
Shnh's
and made it his own. The Durriini king passed through fourth
inLahore in the winter of 1755-6, leaving his son Tainliir under vasion.
Princego-Taithe tutelage of a chief, named Jahiin KhBn, as governor* mGr,
The Shah likewise annexed Sirhind to his territories, and vernor of
although he extended his pardon to GhBzi-ud-din personally thepunjab,
and Najib
he did not return to Kandahar until he had plundered Delhi ud-daula

' (3-Browne, India Tracts, ii. 17, and Malcolm, Sketch, p. 82.

'

Forster (Travels, i. 315) and Malcolm (Sketch, p. 92), say 1752'Bfowne (Tracts, ii. 18) gives the Hijri year, 1165, which corresponds
~ l t hA- D. 1751, 1752. Murray (Ranjit Singh, p. 13) simply says
!Iannu did not long survive his submission, but Elphinetone (Kabul,
'lo 288) give8 1756 as the date of the viceroy's death.
The original name of G h I z i - ~ d - d i nwas Shahab-od-din, torraPted into Sahoodeen and Shltodeen by the MarHthIs.
I

placed at

I

and Mathurii, and placcd Najib-ud-dauln, n Rohilla leader, 1
the head of near the person of the \fi7i~zir'spuppet king, as the tituI;lr
t8heDelhi conlmandcr of the forces of tllc Dellli eml~irc,and as t l l ~,
army,
e1Iicient rcprcsentative of Abdiili intercsts.l
1755-6.
Prince l'nil~lfir's first objtxt was to tliorougllly dispera
Tainliir
expels the the insurgent Sikhs, and to punish Adina Beg for tlie sapport
Sikhs froin which lle llad given to the Delhi minister in recovering
An~rit~snr.
Lahore. Jassa, the carpenter, had restored tlie Ram Rauni I
of Amritsar ; that place was accordingly attacked, the fort
was levelled, the buildings were denlolished, and the sacred
reservoir wa's filled with the ruins. Adina Beg would not
trust the prince, and retired to the hills, secretly aiding and
encouraging the Sikhs in their desire for revenge. They i
assembled in great numbers, for the faith of Gobind was
the living conviction of hardy single-minded villagers,
rather than the ceremonial belief of busy citizens, with I
thoughts diverted by the opposing interests and convennut the
tional usages of artificial society. The country around LaAfghsns
event,ually hore swarmed with horsemen ; the prince and his guardian
retire, ancl were wearied with their cumbrous efforts to scatter them,
the Sikhs
and they found it prudent
to retire towards the Chenib.
occupy
Lahore
Lahore was temporarily occupied by the triumphant Sikhs,
and coin
and the same Jassa Singh, who had proclaimed the ' KWsa '
nloney,
1756-8.
to be a state and t o possess an army, now gave it another
symbol of substantive power. He used the mint of the
Mughals to strike a rupee bearing the inscription, ' Coined
by the grace of the " KhZlsa " in the country of Ahmad,
conquered by Jassa the Kalgl.'

' Cf. Forster, Travels,i. 316,317; Browne, Tracts,ii. 48 ; Malcolml

Sketch, pp. 92, 94 ; Elphinstone, Kcbul, ii. 288, 289; and Muray1
Rnnjit Singh, pp. 14, 15.
During the nominal viceroyalty of Mir Mannu's widow, one Bikari
Khln played a conspicuous part as her deputy. He was finally p d
to death by the lady as one who designed to supplant her authority ;
but he was, nevertheless, supposed to have been her paramour.
(Cf. Browne, ii. 18, and Murray, p. 14.) The gilt mosque st Lahore
was built by this Bilrari Khan.
Cf. Browne, Tracts, ii. 19 ; Maleolm, Sketch, p. 93, k c . ; Elphin.
stone, K ~ b u lii.
, 289 ; and Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 15.
Elphinstone, using Afghiin accounts, s a p Adina Beg defeated a
body of Taimiir troops ; and Murray, using apparently the aooountsof
Punjab Muhammadans, omits the occupation of Lahore by the Sikhs
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T]le Delhi minister had about this time called in the 1758-61.
.\l;lr5tlr8sto enable lrim to expel Najib-ud-daula, who, by Tla l\larn],is owrr adclrctss and power, and as tlrc agent of Ahrrrad Sh5h t,hfis at
Abdlli, 1);ul bccomc ]);tmlrlount in tlrc irrlperi;~lcouncils. ueIhi,1758.
( i - 1 - c:tsily illtl~lcetl Rt~gl~trl~a,
tllc Pc.sllw,;l's
brotllel., to acivwnc'e ; IJcl11i was ocrcl~piedby tlrc Mariii,lliis,
Atiina 13eg
:ultl Najib-ucl-tl:~lrl:scscal~ccl with diniculty.
fol~ntltllc Siklrs less willing to defer to lrirn than he lrud
hoped ; tlrey were, moreover, not powerful enough to
enable him to govern theIJunjab unaided, and he accordingly
invited thc Mariitlriis to extend thcir arms to tlrc Indus. AZariithn
aid against,
IIe liad also a body of Siklr followers, and he marched from t,lleAfghi,s
the Jumna in company wit11 Raghuba. Alrmad ShHh's sought, by
governor of Sirhind was expelled, but Adina Reg's Sikh AdIna
KhBn. Rcg
allies incensed the Marsthiis by anticipating them in the
plunder of the town, which, after two generations of rapine,
they considered as peculiarly their right. The Sikhs eva- Ragl~uba
euated Lahore, and the several AfghBn garrisons retired and enters
Lahore, alld
left the Marsthiis masters of MultHn and of Attock, as well all oilkis
Beg
as of tlre capital itself. Adina Beg became tlre governor of A.
viceroy of
t'lle Punjab, but his vision of complete independence was the Punjab,
lT58arrested by death, and a few months a,fterhe had established
Adina Hcg
his authority he was laid in his grave.' The MarEthiis di,, mcl
seemed to see all India a t their feet, and they concerted 1758.
with Ghhi-ud-din a scheme pleasing to both, the reduction
of Oudh and the expulsion of the R ~ h i l l a s . But
~ the loss of
the Punjab brought Ahmad ShHh a second time to the
banks of the Jumna, and dissipated for ever the Maratha
dreams of s ~ p r e m a c y . ~
The Durrsni king marched from BaluchistHn up the Ahmad
Indus to Peshiiwar, and thence across the Punjab. ~i~ Shiih's fifth
expedition,
presence caused Multgn and Lahore to be evacuated by the 1759-61.
Martithiis, and his approach induced the Wazir GhEzi-uddin to take the life of the emperor, while the young prince,

a

Cf.Browne, India Tracts, ii. 19,20 ; Forster, Travels, i. 317,318 ;
Elphinstone, KBuZ, ii. 290 ; and Grant Duff, History of the Marcthe,ii. 132. Adina Beg appears t o have died before the end of 1758Cf. Elphinstone, History of India, ii. 669, 670.
Najib-ud-daula, and the Rohillas likewise, urged Ahmad to
return, when they saw their villages set on flames by the MarGthL~*
(El~hinstone,India, ii. 670, and Browne, Tracts, ii. 20.)
H2

'

1760-1.

afterwards Slliilr Alurn, was absent endeavo~~ring
to gain
strength by a n alliance with the English, the new masters
of Bengal. T l q Marst115 comnlan(lers, Sirldllin and I I O I ~ ; ~ ~ ,
Drllli occu- were separately ovrrpowcrcd ; the Afgldn king orrupinl
lbid by t,llr Dellri, and then :ulvalrncd tow;rnls the (I'irnycs to t1ngagc
AfghBns,
but after- Sllujii-ud-duul;~,
of Oudll, in tllc gencrirl rolrfetleracy agai1:ilillat
the sotltllern Hindus, who were about to n ~ l r eitn eWrt li,r
taken
lIY t,he
the final extinction of the NIuharnnlatla~lrule. A new
commnnder, untried in the ~rortllernwars,, but aecoillysnied
1760.
by the PeslrwcZ's heir and by all the MarZth5 chiefs of name,
was advancing from Poona, conficlent in his fortune anti ill
his superior numbers. Sedasheo Rao easily expelled the
AfghZn detachment from Delhi, while the main body was
occupied in the Doiib, and he vainly talked of proclaiming
The Mars- young Wiswas Rao to be the paramount of India. But
Ihiis 'knd- Ahmad Shsh gained his great victory of Pjnipat in the
ly defeated
at, Pinipat, beginning of 1761, and both the influence of the Peshai
among his own people, and the power of tlre MsrHthBs in
led temporarily ~ S O I I I HindustBn, received a blow, from which neither filly reuJ)l'er
covered, and which, indirectly, aided the accornplisllme~~t
India, 7th
.T.ln., 1761. of their desires by almost rlnheeded foreigners.'
The AfghBn king returned to Kiibul immediately after
the battle, leaving deputies in Sirhind and L a l r ~ r eand
, ~ the
Sikhs only appeared, during this campaign, as predatory
The Sikhs bands hovering round the Durrgni army ; but tlre absence
unrestrained in of all regular government gave them additional strength,
and they became not only masters of their own villages, but
the open
country.
began to erect forts for the purpose of keeping stranger
communities in check. Among others Charat Singh, the
grandfather of Ranjit Singh, established a stronghold of
the kind in his wife's village of Gujrnauli (or Gujr5n~gla)~
t o the northward of Lahore. The DurrBni governor, or his
deputy, Khwiija Obed, went to reduce it in the beginning
I

Browne, India Tracts, ii. 20, 21 ; Elphinstone, History of Indifl,
ii. 670, k c . ; and Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 17, 20.
Elphinstone says the MarSthS leader only delayed to proclaim
Wiswas the paramount of Hindustiin until the Durrinis should be
driven across the Indus. See also Grant Duff, History ofthe Mar6thGsp
ii. 142 and note.
Baland KhSn in Lahore, and Znin K h j n in Sirhind, according to
Browne, I n d i a Tmcts, ii. 21, 23.
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17(i~,l
the Siklrs asse~rlbledfor its rclicf. Thc AfgllBn
was rel)ulsed,Ire lcft lris baggage to bc plundered, and fled GujrBrlwila

f,

to sllut lril~rselfup within the walls of L a l l ~ r e .The
~ governor
of Sirlrind held his ground better, for he was assisted by a.n
acti\re Mullalrln~adanlcadcr of the country, Iiinghan Kh5n
o[ Mgler ICotla ; but the Sikhs resented this llostility of an
Indian Pathiin as they did the treason of a Hindu religionist
of Jindiiila, who wore a sword like themselves, and yet
adhered to Alllnad ShBh. The ' army of the Kfliilsa '
assembled at Amritsar, the faithful performed their ablutions in the restored pool, and perhaps the first regular
'Guriimatta', or diet for conclave, was held on this occasion.
The possessions of Hinghan KhBn were ravaged, and
Jindiiila was invested, preparatory to attempts of greater
moment .3
But the restless Allnlad Shill1 was again a t hand. This
prince, the very ideal of the AfghBn genius, hardy and
enterprising, fitted for conquest, yet incapable of empire,
seemed but to exist for the sake of losing and recovering
provinces. He reached Lahore towards the end of 1702,
and the Sikhs retired to the south of the Sutlej, perhaps
with some design of joining their brethren who wcre watclling
Sirhind, and of overpowering Zain Kh5n the governor,
before they should be engaged with Ahmad SllBh himself ;
but in two long and rapid marches from Lahore, by way of
Ludhigna, the king came up with the Sikhs when they were
about to enter into action with his lieutenant.. He gave
them a total defeat, and the Muhammadans were as active
in the pursuit as they had been ardent in the attack. The
Sikhs are variously reported to have lost from twelve to
twenty-five thousand men, and the rout is still familiarly

Murray (Rumjit SinqA, p. 21) makes KhwYa Obed the governor,
and he may have succeeded or represented Baland KhCn, whom
other accounts show to have occasionally resided a t RohtL. Uuirinwala is the more common, if less ancient, form of the name of the
village attacked. It was also the place of Ranjit Singh's birth, and
is now a fair-sized and thriving towll. (Cf. Munshi Shallemat Ali's
b'ik/bs u7ld Afqhbns, p. 5 1. )
hfuray, Iia~zjitSinyk, pp. 22, 23.
h o w n o , Indiu Tracts, ii. 22, 23 ; and Murray, l i u ~ ~ J'ir~yh,
jit
11. 23.
"fa

successfully defeilded by
Charat
Singh, and
the Uurriniu confined to
IAahore,
1761-2.
The Sikhs
assemble
at Arnritsas, and
ravage the
country on
either side
of the
Sutlej.
Ahlnad
Shih's
sixth invasion, 1762.

The ' tillulu
Ghgrade',
or great
feat of tlre
S
i k h near
Ludhii,,a,
Feb. 1762.
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krrowrr as tllc ' Glrulu Gh5ra ', 01' great disaster.' Allli
Singlr, the founder of the present fimnily of Putisla, was
Alha Sing11
of Patinla, among tlre prisoners, but his manly deportnlent pleased
the warlike king, and tlle conqueror may rot have beell
insensible to tlle policy of widening the difference between
a Mdlm& and a M@njlin Singlr. Ilc was dCc.larcda rsji of
the state and dislnissed with llonour. The 811511 had an
interview a t Sirhilld with llis ally or dependent, Nujib-udlcibuli firel dar~la; he made a Hindu, named KBbuli Mal, his governor
&"ayOyeor of
of Lahore, and then lrastencd towards Kttndal15rto suppress
an insurrection in that distant quarter ; but lle first gratified
:llllllad
his own resentment, and indulged tlre savage bigotry of his
Shill retires after followers, by destroying the renewed tenlples of An~ritsar,
coll?nlitting by polluting the pool with slaughtered cows, by encasing
1762-3.

varlous excesses, end numerous pyramids with the heads of decapitated Sikhs,
of 1762.
and by cleansing the walls of desecrated mosques with the

blood of his infidel enemies."
TheSikhs
The Sikhs were not cast down ; they received daily
continue to
increase irl accessions t o their nurnbers ; a vague feeling that tlley
strellgth. were a people had arisen among them ; all were bent on

revenge, and their leaders were ambitious of dominion and
of fame. Their first efforts were directed against the Pathin
plundered. colony of Kasfir, which place they took and plundered, and
they then fell r~polland slew their old enenly Hingllan Khln
of MalEr Kotla. They next marched towards Sirhind, and
the court of Delhi was incapable of raising an arm in support
of Muhammadanisnl. Zain KhZn, the Afghiin governor,
'l'lie
gave battle to the true or probable number of 40,000 Sikhs
dfglifins
d e f e a t d , in the month of December 1763, but he was defeated and
1763. slain, and the plains of Sirhind, from the Sutlej to tile
Jumna, were occupied by the victors without further opposition. Tradition still describes how the Sikhs dispersed
as soon as the battle was won, and how, riding day and
night, each horseman would throw his belt and scabbard,
his: articles of dress and accoutrement, until he was almost
T h e scene of t h e fight l a y betwoen Gujerwal and Bcrnnla, perhaps
t w e n t y niiles south from LudhiHna. Hingllan IChBn, of Males lcotla,
seems t o h a v e guided t h e Shah. Cf. Browne, I'ructs, ii. 23 ; J?o~'ster,
,
. 3 9 ; and Murray, R u n j i t S i q h , pp. 23, 25. Tbe actfion
appears t o have been f o u g h t i n F e b r u a r y 1762.
qf.
f.orstcr, Traveb,i. 320 ; and Murray, Raf~jit
Silcglh, pa 25.
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tlwked,
illto successive villages, to mark them as his. Sirhind
*---,
itself was totally destroyed, and the feeling still lingers
wllicll makes it lneritorious to carry away a brick from the
place wlrich witnessed the death of the mother and children
of Gobind Singh. The impulsc of victory swept the Sikhs
across the Julnna, and their presence in Sahiiranpur recalled
Najib-ud-daula from his contests with the JHts, under
Sgraj Mel, to protect his own principality, and he found it
prudent to use negotiation as well as force, to induce the
invaders to retire.'
Najib-ud-deula was successful against tlre Jiits, and Siiraj
Ma1 was killed in fight ; but the wazir, or regent, was himself' besieged in Delhi, in 1764, by the son of the deceased
ehicf, and the heir of Bhartpur was aided by a large body of
Sikhs, as well as of MarBthBs more accustomed to defy the
imperial power.2 The loss of Sirhind had brought Ahmad
Shah a seventh time across the Indus, and the danger of
Najib-ud-daula led him onwards to the neighbourhood of
the Jumna ; but the siege of Delhi being raised-partly
through the mediation or the defection of the MariithB chief,
Holkar, alld the ShBh having perhaps rebellions to suppress
in his native provinces, hastened back without making any
effective attempt to recover Sirhind. I3e was content with
acknowledging Alh5 Singh of PatiBla as governor of the
province on his part, that chief having opportunely procured the town itself in exchange from the descendant of
an old companion of the Gurii's, to whom the confederates
had assigned it. The Sikh accounts do not allow that the
Shih retired unmolested, but describe a long and arduous
contest in the vicinity of Amritsar, which ended without
either party being able to claim a victory, although it
precipitated the already hurried retirement of the AfghBns.
The Sikhs found little difficulty in ejecting KBbuli Mal, the
governor of Lahore, and the whole country, fro111 the
Jhelurn to the Sutlej, was partitioned among chiefs and
Cf. Browne, India Tracts, ii. 24, a n d Murray, Rujtjit Si?tg?~,
pp. 2(j.
8.Some accourlts represent t h e Sikhs t o h a v e also become temporarily possessed of Lahore at t h i s period.
Cf. Browne, Tructs, ii. 24. Sikh tradition still preserves the nanles
of the chiefs who plundered t h e vegetable market at Delhi on this
occasion.

1763-4.
sirhind
takerl
destroyed,
and the
vsovillce
l'ermaneiltly occupied by
the Sikhs.

The Sikhs
aid the Jiits
of fillart11urin
bsiegil~g
Delhi,17(i4,

Ahriiad
ShBh's
seve,,t,ll exl~edition
and speedy
retire,ll,,lc.

Tile Siklls

beco~lle
nl,bers of
Lahore.

their fullowers, as the plsirls of Sirllind had becu divided in 1.
the year previous. Nunlerous mosques were demolislled,
and AfghBns in chains were nlade to wash the foundatiorls!
a gclleral with the blood of hogs. The chiefs then assembled at II
assc~n
bly
bid at hl,,. Amritsar, and proclaimed their own sway and the preva.
ritsar, and lellce of their faith, by striking a coin with an i~lscriptio~l
to ,
the sect
established the effect that Guru Gobind had received fr'1.on~Niinak '
as aruling ' DEg, TBgh, and Fat11 ', or Grace, Power, and Rapiti
people.
Victor~r.~
The Silrl~s The Sikhs were not interfered wit11 for two years, and the
form or fall
into a poli- short interval was employed in ascertairling their actual
tical sys- possessions, and in determining their mutual relations in i
tern,
their unaccusto~iledcondition of liberty and power. Every I
Silth was free, and each was a substantive lrrernber of tlic
comlnonwealth ; but their means, their abilities, and their '
opportunities were various and unequal, arid it was so011 I
found that all could not lead, and that there were ever1 then I,
which lnay lllasters as well as servarlts. Their systerll ilaturally re- '
be termed a
I
theocratic solvecl itself illto a theocratic confederate feudalisni, wit11 ,
codederate all the confiisioll and uncertainty attendant upon a triple I
feudal~sm.
nlliuncc of the kind iu a society 1l;rlf'-bnrbamus. God u r r
their helper and only judge, comrllullity of faitli or object
was their moving principle, and warlike array, the devotion
to steel of Gobind, was their lrlczterial instrument. Year by
year the ' Sarbat Klliilsa ', or whole Sikh people, met once
at least a t Amritsar, on the occasion of the festival of the
1764.

I

,

1

Cf. Browne, India Tracts, ii. 25, 27 ; Forster, Travels,i. 321,323 ;
Elphinstone, Kabul, ii. 296,297 ; and Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 26,2'7.
The rupees struck were called ' Gobindshjhi ', and the use of the
emperor's name was rejected (Browne, Tracts, ii. 28), although existing coins show that i t was afterwards occasionally inserted by petty
chefs. On most coins struck by Ranj it Singh is the inscription,
' DEg, tegh, wa fath, wa nasrat be darang
Yiift az NZnak Gurii Gobind Bingh ',
that is, literally, ' Grace, power, and victory, victory without
pause, GurP Gobind Bingh obtained from Niinak.' For some observations on the words DGg, and Tegh, and Fath, see Appendices I X and
XII. Browne (Tracts, ii. Introd. vii) gives no typical import to 'Dtg',
and therefore leaves i t meaningless ; but he is perhaps more prudent
than Col. Sleeman, who writes of ' the sword, the put victory, and
conquest being quickly found ', &c. &c. (See Rambles of an Indian
Oficial, ii. 233, note.)
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lllytllologionl
l&rllu, wllcll tlrc ~ c s ~ l ~ t iof
o l the
l
periotlicsl 1764.
railla relldered illilitary operatio~lspracticable. It was
pedlal~~
]loped that the perfornrsncc of religious duties, and
tJle awe illspired by so holy u. place, might cause selfishness
to yit.l(lto B regard for the general wclfare, and tlle asse~nbly
ol' clliefs was terrrled a ' GurGmatta ', to denote that, in Their G ~ .
confor~rlity
with Gobind's injunction, tlrey sought wisdonl l''"latt%
or diets.
and unariirllity of counsel froin their teaclier and the book
of his wordm1Tile leaders who thus piously met, owned no
subjection to one another, and they were imperfectly obeyed
by the nliljority of their followers ; but the obvious feudal, or
~nilitarynotion of a chain of dependence, was acknowledg.ed
as the law, and the federate clliefs partitioned their joint
conquests equally among themselves, and divided their
respective slrares in the same manner airlong their own
leaders of bands, wlrile these again subdivided their portions
anlorlg tlreir own dependents, agreeably to the general
cuslorn of subinfcudation.Vhis positive or understood
rule was not, however, always applicable to actual conditions, for thc Siklls were in part of their possessions ' earth' Mat ' mcans understanding, and ' Matta ' counsel or wigdom.
lienco Guriimatta becomcs, literally, ' the advicc of the Guru.'
Malcolm (Sketch, p. 52) considers, and Browne (Y'racts, ii. vii) leave6
it to be irnplicd, that Gobind directed the afisemblage of Guriimatta ;
but there is no authority for believing that he ordained any formal
or ~mticularinstitution, although, doubtlc~fi,the general scopo of
his injunctions, and the peculiar political circumstances of the times,
gave additional force to the practice of holding diets or conclavesa practice common to mankind everywhere, and systematized in
India from time immemorial. Cf. Forster, Travels, i. 328, kc., for
Borne observations on the transient Sikh government of the time,
and on the more enduring characteristics of the people. See also
~~alcolrn,
Sketch, p. 120, for the ceremonial forms of a Guriimatta.
Cf. Murray, Runjit Singk, pp. 33-7. From tracts of country
which the Sikhs subdued but did not occupy, ' Rakhi' (literally,
protection money) was regularly levied. The Rakhi varied in alnount
from perhaps a fifth to a half of the rental or government share of the
~roduce. It corresponded with the Maratha ' Chowt ', or fourth, and
boll1 terms meant ' blackmail ', or, in a higher sense, tribute. (3.
h o m e , lndia Tracts, ii. viii, and Murray, Ha?vjit Singk, p. 32. Tile
subdivisioiitl of property wcrc somctimon so minute that two, or tl~rce,
urten Sikhs might become co-psrtners in tho rental of one village, or
lnthe house tax of one street of a town, while the fact that jurisdicdoll
accompanied such right increased the confusion.
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born ', or lllairy held lauds ill wllioll tllo tllerc willrdrawal Of
a central autllority lrad left tlrelil wholly independent of
control. I n theory such nren were naitlrer the subjects nor
the retainers of any feudal chief, and they could transkr
their services to wllonr they pleased, or they could thenlselves becorlre leaders, and acquire new lullds for their ow11
The systelll use in tlle narrie of the Ichiilsa or c~nlrnonwealtll.~
It would
not debe idle to call an evercha~rgingstate of alliance and depenvised, or
knowingly dence by the name of a constitution, and we nlust look for
adopted,
syste~ll,alllong the
and there- the existence of the ftii~rto~itlincof
fore inco111-eillrtncipitted Siklls, rather in tlre dictates of our conlnloll
1764.

plete and
temporary. nature, tllsii in the elract~ilelrtsof assemblies, or in tllc

irrjunctiorrs of their religious guides. I t was soon apparent
that tlre strong were ever ready to make therrrselves obeyed,
and ever anxious t o appropriate all witlrirr their power, and
that unity of creed or of race nowhere deters men froni
preying upon one another. A full persuasion of God's grace
was nevertheless present to the mind of a Sikh, and every
member of that faith continues to defer to the nlystic
Khiilsa ; but it requires the touch of genius, or the operatio11
of peculiar circumstances, to give directiorl and con~plete
effect to the enthusiastic belief of a multitude.
The conThe confederacies into which the Sikhs resolved themfederacies
l\lis- selves have been usually recorded as twelve in number,
als.
and the term used to denote such a union was the Arabic
word ' Misal ', alike or equal.' Each Misal obeyed or
followed a ' Sird8r ', that is, simply, a chief or leader ; brlt
SO general a title was as applicable to the head of a small
band as to the commander of a large host of the free and
equal ' Singhs ' of the system. The confederacies did not
all exist in their full strength a t the same time, but one
' Misal ' gave birth to another ; for the federative principle
necessarily pervaded the union, and an aspiring chief could
Hnllaln shows t h a t t h e Angla-Saxon freeholdar had a similar
latitude of choice with regard t o a lord or superior. (Middle Ages,
Sup~>lomental
Notes, p. 210.)
"otwithstanding
this usual derivation of the term, i t nlaY be
remembered that, tho Arabic term ' Musluhut ' (spolt with another
t h a n t h a t in ' rnisal' ) means armad men and warlike people. 'Misal'
nloreover, means, in India, a file of papers, or indeed anything serried
or placed in ranks.

clfip.
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bepamtc:tlilllself fro111his illlnlediate party, t o f o r ~ nperlraps,
,
1704.
--a gmater one of his own. The Misals were again distill,wislledby titles derived fro111 the name, the village, the names and
b
district,or tile progenitor of the first or most e~liinentcllief, origin.
articular
froln some peculiarity of custo~llor of leadersliip. Thus,
of tile twelve : (1) the BlbangZs were so called from the
real or fancied fondness of its 111e11hersfor the use of all
intoxicatillgdrug ; (2) the Nis/~uniasfollowed tlle standard
bearers of the united urnly ; (3) the Shah%& and Nil~angs
were headed b y the descendants of honoured Inartyrs and
zealots ; (4) the Rdmgurl~ias took their lialne from the
Rinl Rauni, or Fortalice of God, a t Amritsar, enlarged illto
Hin~garll,or Fort of the Lord, by Jassa the Carpenter ;
(5) the Nakliais arose in a tract of courltry t o the soutll of
Lahore so-called ; (6) the Ahluzvalias derived their title
from the village in wliicll Jassa, who first proclaimed tlie
existence of the army of the new theocracy, had helped his
father to distil spirits ; (7) tlie Ghanais or Kanhay&s ; (8)
tlie E'eixulapurius or Singl~purias; (9) the Sukercilukias,
and (lo), perhaps, the Dallehzv~lcllas,were similarly so aenolilirlated froni the villages of their chiefs ; (11) the Kroru
Singhias took the name of their third leader, but they were
sonletinles called Punjguri~ias,from the village of their first
chief; and (12) the PI~u&idswent back t o the coninlon
ancestor of Alhii Singh and other Sirdiirs of his family."

Their

Bhang is a product of the hemp plant, and i t is to the Sikhs what
opium is to RBjputs, and strong liquor t o Europeans. I t s qualities
are abused to an extent prejudicial to the healt,h and understanding.
Capt. Murray (Rnnjit S i y h , pp. 29, &c.) seems t o ha,ve been the
first who perceived and pointed out the Sikh system of ' Misals '.
Neither the organization nor the term is mentioned specifically Ly
Vorster, or Browne, or Malcolm, and a t first Sir David Ochterlony
considered and acted as if ' misal ' meant tribe or race, instead of
party or confederacy. (Sir D. Ochterlony t o the Government of
India, December 30, 1809.) The succession t o the leadership of the
kora Singhin confcderacy may be mentioned as a n instance of the
uncertainty and irregularity natural t o the system of ' Misals ', and
Indeed to all powers in process of cllange or development. Tlio foli~ider
succeeded by his nephew, but t h a t nephew left liis authorit'y to
1irora Siilgh, a petty 1lersonal follower, who again bequeathed
conllllalid to Baghe1 sin@, his own menial servant. The reader will
yewember the parallel instance of Alfteghin and Sebekteghin, and i t
' S ~ U ~ ~ O that
U S Mr. Macaulay notices a similar kind of descent among
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Of the Misals, all save that of PlliilliiB arose ill the lJuldub
or to the north of the Sutlej, and tlley were tenrwul &lur~j/~~
The relaSilrghs, from tllc nemc of the country around Lahore, and
tive preeminence of in contradistinction to the Mcilzvci Singlls, so culled fro111the
the hlisztls
or congeneral appcllation of the districts lying betweerl sirhind
federacics. and Sirsa.
The Feizulupurius, the Aliluwalias, and tllc
Rii,nlgarllias, were the first who arose to distiuctio~lill
Mgnjlla, but the Bllangis soon became so predonlinant as
almost t o be supreme ; they were succeeded to sorne extent
in this pre-enlinence by the Gllanais, an oflslloot of thc
Feizulapurias, until all i'ell before Ranjit Singh and t l ~
Sukerchukias. I n Miilwii the l'hiilkiiis always admitted
the superior merit of the Patigla brsrlcll ; this dignity was
confirnled by Ahmnd Shiih's bestowal of a title on All6
Singh, and the real strength of the confederacy made it
perhaps inferior to tlie Bhangis alone. The Nislldnias and
Shahids scarcely formed Rlisals in the convcrltional rrlea~ihg
of the term, but complementary bodies set apart and
honoured by all for particlrlar reasons.' 'l'lle Nakkais never
achieved a high power or nalrie, and the Dallcliwslas and
Krora Singhias, a n offslloot of the l~eizolapurias,acquired
nearly all their possessions by tllc capture of Sirliind ; and
although the last obtaiiicd a great reputation, it
became predonlinant over otllers.
ilic urigiThe native possessions of the Bhangis extended nortll,
'la' a''d
f i . 0 1 ~their cities of Lahore and Amritsar to the Jllelurn, and
acquired
p~ssessions then down that river. The Ghanais dwelt between Amritsal
of the
and the hills. The Sukerchukias lived south of the Bhangis,
Misals.
between the Cheniib and Rgvi. The Nakkais held along thf
Riivi, south-west of Lahore. The Feizulapurias possessed
tracts along the right bank of the Begs and of the Sutlej
below its junction. The Aliluwalias similarly occupied tht
-

--

, I

the English adr~riralsof the scverrteentll century, viz. from chief t(
cabin-boy, in tlre cases of Blyngs, Narborough, and Shovel (Histor?
of Erqhm~d,i. 306).
. Perhaps Capt. Murray is scarcely warranted in making the Nishi
niaa and Shahids rcgular Misals. ~ ( h c bodies,
r
especially to the wcflt
ward of tlre Jhelunr, might, with equal
have been held
r e l f l ~ ~ separate
~rt
confedcracics. Cspt. Murray, indoed, in sllcl
matter^ of detail,~riarclycspresses the local opinions of the neighbur
hood of tlie Sutlej.

reason,
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from their ancestors, in whose hands the bow was a hta\
weapon. Infantry were allnost solely used to garrisonfortsl
or a man followcd a lllisal on foot, until plunder ga\r\.ehinl
a horsc or the lrleans of buying one. Cannon was ,lot
by the early Sikhs, and its introduction was very gmdaal,
for its possession implies wesltll, or an organization botll
civil and mi1itary.l
Besides the regular confedcracies, with their moderate
degree of subordination, there was a body of men wlio
threw off all subjection to earthly govcrnors, and who
peculiarly represented the religious element of Sikhism,
The order These were the ' AkBlis ', the inlmortals, or rather the
Of
soldiers of God, who, with their blue dress and bracelets of
steel, claimed for themselves a direct institution by Gobind
Theirorigin Singh. The Gurii had called upon men to sacrifice everyand printhing for their faith, to leave their homes and to follow the
ciples of
action.
profession of arms ; but he and all his predecessors had
likewise denounced the inert asceticism of the Hindu sects,
and thus the fanatical feeling of a Sikh took a destructive
turn. The AkSilis formed themselves in their struggle to
reconcile warlike activity with the relinquishment of the
world. The meek and humble were satisfied with the
assiduous performance of menial offices in temples, but the
fierce enthusiasm of others prompted them to act from time
to time as the armed guardians of Amritsar, or suddenly to
go where blind impulse might lead them, and to win their
daily bread, even single-handed, a t the point of the sword.'
-

-

George Thomas, giving the supposed status of A.D. 1800, says the
Sikhs had 40 pieces of field artillery. (Life, by Francklin, p. 2,74.)
cf. Malcolm (Sketch, p. 116), who repeats, and apparently acquiesces in, the opinion, that the AkBlis were instituted as an order
by Gurii Gobind. There is not, however, any writing of Gobind's on
record, which shows that he wished the Sikh faith to be represented
by mere zealots, and it seems clear that the class of men arose
stated in the text.
So strong is the feeling that a Sikh should work, or have an occuPa*
tion, t h a t one who abandons the world, and is not of a warlike turn,
will still employ himself in some way for the benefit of the community,
Thus the author once found an AkLli repairing, or rather making!
a road, among precipitous ravines, from the plain of the Sutlej tothe
petty town of Kiratpur. He avoided intercourse with the world
generally. He was highly esteemed by the people, who left food and

~ h c yalso took upon themselves solnethi~lgof the authority 1764.
of censors, and, although no leader appears to have fallen
by tlleir hands for defection to the Klrllsa, they inspired
awe as well as respect, and would sometimes plunder those
wllo llad offended them or had injured the commonwealth.
Tile passiorls of the AkHlis had full play until Ranjit Sin@
became supreme, and it cost that able and resolute chief
much time and trouble, a t once to suppress them, and to
preserve lris own reputation with the people.
-.

(Jothing at particular places for him, and hi. earnest persevering
had made an evident impression on a Hindu shopherd boy,
who had a.doptcd part of tho A k d i dress, a,nd spoke with awe of the
devot,cc.

CHAPTER V
FROM TEIE INDEPENDENCE OF TI1111 SIKHS TO
THE ASCENDANCY Old' RAN3Tl1 SINGH AND
THE AI.,LIANCE WITEI TNE ENGLISH

Ahmad Shiih's last Invasion of India-The
Pre-eminence of the
Bhangi Confederacy among the Sikhs-Taimiir ShBh's Expedi.
tions-The
Phiilkiii Sikhs in HariZntt-Zibita
Khtin-The
Kaiihayii Coilfederacy paramount among the Sikhs-Mahin
Singh Sukerchukia becomes conspicuous-Sh8h Znmln's Invasions and Ranjit Singh's rise-The Mariithb under Sindhia
Predominant in Northern India-General Perron and George
Thomas-Alliances of the Mar i t has and Sikhs-Intercourse of
the English with the Sikhs-Lord Lake's Campaigns against
Sindhia and Ilolliar-First Treaty of the English with the SikhsPreparations against a French Invasion of India-Treaty of
Alliance with Ranjit Singh, and of Protection with Cis-Sutlej
Sikh Chiefs.
1767
THE Sikhs had mastered the upper plains from XCarn5l
The Sikhs and H5nsi to the banks of the Jhe1ur-n. The necessity of

hurried into

activir

union was no longer paramount, and rude untaught men
Ahma by are ever prone to give the rein to their passions, and to
descent,
Sh5h's
prefer their own interests to the welfare of the community.
A.D. 1767. Some dwelt on real or fancied injuries, and thought tile
time had come for ample vengeance ; others were m o l d
by local associations to grasp a t neighbouring towns and
districts ; and the truer Sikh alone a t once resolved to
extend his faith, and to add to the general domain of the
Klrilsa, by complete conquest or by the imposition of
tribute. When thus about to arise, after their short repose,
refreshed and variously inclined, they were again awed into
unanimity by the final descent of Ahmad Sh5h. That
monarch, whose activity and power declined with increase
of years and the progress of disease, made yet another
attempt to recover the Punjab, the most fertile of his

p n ) \ . j ~ ~ ~11sth. crossecl the Intlus in 1707, but lie avoided
l,;Lll(,re:Llltl:~cl\-i~ncctl
~ l o
fa~.t,l~chr
than tlre Srltlej. IFe entlc:L\.ollrrtlto oonciliatc wllcrl he coultl no longcr overcome,
;Llld1 1 bcslowed
~
the title of Malrt-trgjii, and the office of
I,lilitnry co1rr1nander in Sirhind, upon the warlike Amar
SisgI~, who lracl snoccedett his grandfatlrer as clrief of
patisla,or of tllc MLlwL Siklls. IIc liltewise saw a promising
in the RiijpM chief of KatGtch, and lle made him his
deputy in tlrc Jullundur qoiib and adjoining lrills. His
llreasures were interrupted by the defection of his own troops ;
twelve thousand men marched back towards KEbul, and
t l ~ eSh8h found it prudent to follow them. H e was harassed
in his retreat, and he had scarcely crossed the Indus before
Sher SliBh's mountain stronghold of RolltSs was blockaded
by tlre Sukerclmkias, under the grandfather of Ranjit Singh,
aided by a cletachment of the neighbouring Bhangi confederacy. The place fell in 1768, and the Bhangis almost
immediately afterwards occupied the country as far as
Rlwalpindi and the vale of KhEnpur, the Gakhars showing
but little of that ancient hardihood which distinguished
them in their contests with invading Mugha1s.l
The Bhangis, under Hari Singh, next marched towards
hhllt5n, but they were met by the Muhammadan Daudputras, who had migrated from Sind on learning NBdir ShLh's
intention of transplanting them to Ghazni, and had established the principality now known as B h a w a l p u r . V h e
Forster, Travels, i. 323 ; Elphinstone, K a u l , ii. 297 ; Murray,
Ranjit Singh, p. 27 ; Moorcroft, Travels, i. 127 ; and manuscript

'

accounts consulted by the author.
When Nidir ShBh proceeded t o establish his authority in Sindh,
he found the ancestor of the Bhawalpur family a man of reputation
in his native district of Shikiirpur. The Shiih made him the deputy
of the upper third of the province ; but, becoming suspicious of the
whole clan, he resolved on removing it to Ghazni. The tribe then
migrated up the Sutlej, and seized lands by force. The Daudputras
are 80 called from Daud (David), the first of the family who acquired
a name. They fabulously trace their origin to {the Caliph Abb% ;
but they may be regarded as Sindian Baluchis, or as Baluchis
changed by a long residence in Sind. I n establishing themselves
On the Sutlej, they reduced the remains of the ancient Langahs and
JOhi~as
to further insignificance ; but they introduced the Sindian
'ystem of canals of irrigation, and both banks of the river below PLkpattan bear witness to their original industry and love of agriculture.

1767-8.
--
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Singh of

and tile
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Abdili.the
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Rohtiia
takm by
the Sikhs,
1768.

The Sikhs
ravage the
L~~~~
Punjab ;

liio.

cl~icf, hIob5rik lilm~r,nftcr n pal-ley wit11 IIuri SinglI,
nrrangctl t.lr:tt thr: nc.r~t,r:~l
town of Piiltpatt:tn, lreld by a
and enter
into tenus fiIusa111rc;ln saint ol' cllrinclrcc., sllollkl be tlrc colllllloll
wi tlh Bha- bonocl:~ry. lIari Singl~~ I A C I SL W C ~t o~~ i \ r ( I sDer:~(;llili
~vallmr;
Iilriin and the Indus, nod while tlrrls employcvl, Iris f e u d i ~ t ~ ~
of GujrBt, w l ~ olrad recently talten Riiwalpindi, ~na(le
threaten
attenlpt to penetrate into I<ashnlir by the ordinary rotltl,
Bat was repulsed with loss. On tlle Jmnna, and io the great
and press Uoiib, the old Najib-od-daula was so llsrd pressed by Rei
Najib-udSillgll Bllangi, who enrrllated
as a paternal govenlor ill
daula
on
the Jurnlla his neighbouring town and district of Jaggdlvi, and \)\.
andGanges,
Haghe1 Sing11 Icrora Singhis, that lle proposed to tlrr
1770.
N'Zarl'itl~iisa joint expedition against tlrese new lords. llis
death, in 1770, put an end to the plan, for llis succeeding
son had other views, and encouraged the Sikhs as useful
allies upon an e1nergency.l
Jhanda
Hari Sing11 Bllangi died, and he was succeeded by Jhanda
Sing'' Of
power of the Misal to its height. He
the Bllangi Singll, wlro carried t l ~ e
RIisal pre- renclered .J,z~nmutributary, and tlre place was then of coneminent? siderable importi~nce,for the repeated AfgllHn invasions,
1770.
Janlmu
and the continued insurrections of tlle Sikhs, llad driven the
rendered transit trade of the plains to the ckcuitous but safe route of
tributary.
the hills ; and the character of the Riijpilt chief, Ranjit Deo,
was such as gave confidence to traders, and induced them
Kasfir re- to flock to his capital for protection. The Pathiins of Iiasiir
duced to
submission, were next rendered tributary, and Jhanda Singh then
deputed his lieutenant, Mujja Singll, against Multgn ; but
that leader was repulsed and slain by the united forces of
the joint Afghan governors and of the Bhawalpur chief.
Next year, or in 1772, these joint managers quarrelled, and
andfifultan as one of then1 asked the assistance of Jhanda Singh, that
occupied,
unscrnpulous leader was enabled to possess himself of the
1772.
citadel. On his return to the northward, he found that a
rival claimant of the Jammu chiefship had obtained the aid
of Charat Singh Sukerchukia, and of Jai Singh, the rising
leader of the KgnhayB Misal. Charat Singh was killed by
Jllanda
the bursting of his own matchlock, and Jai Sing11 was then
Singh assassinated so base as to procure the assassination of Jhanda Singhe
Tho memoirs of the Bhswalpur family, and manuscript Sikh
histories. Cf. also Forster, T ~ a v e l si., 148.
-

Kashiry

--

-
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~ i ; ~ ~ l ~ ; left
l y i l ,the .Jnrnn~l~
c1:tilrlnnt to 1)n)secute his c:tuse la Jni
;Ilonc, :lnr] entcrcvl in1.o :I Ic~ng~lct
with t.11~ol(1 Jassa Sing11 ~ i n g l l

-

for b 1 1 ~~ X ~ ) I I ] S ~of
O I tll(*
~
ot,llcr .Jasfia Sing11 t , l ~ rlianhayii,
774.
Cq~mter,who 1 ~rc~icle~*ecl
1
Allnliul Sl1ii11'slloi~iinal(lepnty, ,,i sillglr
Gh:~nltlncIChancl of K~~tiitcll,
ancl other Riijpiits of idre ]rills, I(anha~ri
:tnd Jassa
],is tribrltitrirs. The HR~ngilrlria Jassa Singh was a t lafit SinghI~al;ll
beatell, ant1 llc retired to the wastes of HariZna t o live by expel Java
the Carperl~ ) l u i ~ l e rA. t this t,illw,oi8%bout1774,clicd tile Muliaiilnlada~l
go\lernor of I<iingru. 11e llacl contrived to inaintain Ilinrself
in independence, or in reserved s~lbjectionto Dellhi or 1<Lbul,
altlioug.11the rising chief of I<atiitch had long desired to
possess so fillnous n st,ronghold. J a i Si~igllKanhnyB was Jiiingrn
prevailed on to assist him, ctrlcl t11c placc Sell ; I)ut ihc Silcli fall, t o tl,,
ellose to kccp it to l~i~nself,
and thc possession of the ilrrpcrial l i a * h a ~ a
Nisal about
fort aided llinl in his ustlrpation of Jasstt Singli's authority 1774,
over the surrouncling Riijiis and Th5lturs.l
In the south of the Punjab tllc Bllangi Sikhs continued Taimlir
predominant ; they seem t o have possessed the strong fort Shah ofI.eof Mankerii as well as Multiin, and t o have levied exactions c o v e r s ~ ~ u l from KLliibiigh downwards. They niade a n a t t c ~ n p tt o tall, 1770.
carry Shujiibiid, a place built by the Afghiins on losing
Multiin, but seem to have failed. Taimiir ShEh,who succeeded
his father in 1778, was a t last induced or enabled t o cross
the Indus, but his views were directed towards Sind,
Bhawalpur, and the Lower Punjab, and he seems to have
had no thought of a reconquest of Lahore. I n tile course of
1777-8, two detachments of the KZbul army unsuccessfully
endeavoured t o dislodge the Sikhs from MultBn, but in the
season of 1778-9 the ShZh marched in person against the
place. Ghanda Singh, the new leader of the Bhangis, was
embroiled with other Sildl chiefs, a,nd his lieutenant surren- Taimilr
dered the citadel after a show of resistance. Taimfir Shah Shill dies,
leaving 1 he

The memoirs of the Bhawalpur chief and manuscript Sikh Sikhs
"counts. Cf. Murray, Ranjit Sin,gh, p. 38, &c. ; and Porster, T ~ a v ~ l n~astcrs
s,
of
is 283, 28G, 336.
Ranjit Deo, of Jammu, died in A. D. 1770.
Clmrat Singh was killed accidentn,lly, a n d Jhsnda Singh wa,s
a~sa,ssinated,in 1774.
Hari Singh Bhangi appears to have been killed in battle wit,h Amar
$n&$l of Patillas,about 1770.

reignctl until 1793, but he was fully occupic(1wit11 Siadian. (
the Upper Knshnliri, :~lltlUabcg rcbcllions ; tlle Silclls were evtAaunPunjab as nrolested in their i)osscssio~lof 1{5wall1itlcli, and tlabir p r ~ ~
far as
(latory horse tra\rersed the plains of C h i ~ l "11
l to the wallr
tock, 1793.
of Att0ck.l
I
The Phil111the dircctio~lof IIaritilln and Dellli, tllc yoling Att~al.,
ki's
HariBna, Sing11 Pllfilkiii began syste~lluticallyto extend anti toll1768-78.
solidate his autllority. He acquireti Sirsa and Fntehiib8tll
llis territories nrurclred with those of Bikaner and Uhawalpur,
and his feridutories of Jind and Kaitllal possessed the ol)etl
country around I-LAnsi anti Holltak. EIe was recalled to his
capital of Patisla by n final effort of the Dellli court to rr- I
An rrprdi- establish its authority in tllc provinrc of Sirllitld. An anoy, 1
llended by tlre nlinistcr of t,lwclay, and by B1arkllundaBukllt.
fro111 Delhi
against,the one of the inlperial fanlily, n~archcciin thc scason 1779-80.
hlfilwii
ICarn51 was recovered ; some paynlents wcre promised ;
Sikhs,
1779-80. and the eminent Krora-Singhia leader, l3aghEl Singl~,
tendered his submission. Dehsu Singh, of Icaithal, was
seized and heavily mulcted, and tlre army approscllctl I
PatiBla. Anrar Singh promised fealty and tribute, and
BaghEl Sin& seenled sincere in his mediation ; but suddenlp
it was learnt that a large body of Sildrs had marched from
Succeedsin Lahore, and tlre Moghal troops retired with precipitation (
past only.
to PAiripat, not witho~ita suspicion that tlre cupidity of
minister had been gratified with Sikh gold, and had induced (
Am ar
him to betray his master's interests. Amar Singh died in
Of
1781, leaving a minor son of imbecile mind. Two years
Patiala
dies, 1781. afterwards a famine desolated Harigna ; the people perishe(1
or solight other homes ; Sirsa was deserted, and a large
tract of country passed a t the time from under regular swayj /
and collld notafterwards be recovered by the Sikhsg2
Zllbita
I n the Do5b of the Ganges and Jumna, the Sikhs rather
Khan, son
Najibsribsidized ZPbita I<hBn, the son of Najib-ud-daub, than ,
ud-daula,
1779-99.

-

I

,

:
i

1

I

aided in his

Memoirs of the Bhawalpur chief, and other manuscript histode9. ,
Cf- Browne, India Tmets, ii. 28, and Forster, T~avels,i. 324 ; Elphin* 1
stone (Kdbul, ii. 303) makes 1781, and not 1779, the date of there.
I
covery of hlultiin from the Sikhs.
Manuscript histories, and Mr. Ross Bell's report of 1836, on
Bhattiana boundary. Cf. Francklin, Shdh Alum, pp. 86,90, and Shih
Nawiiz Kbin's Epitome of Indian History, called ~ i r r i t - i - A j l i b
Nu~rba.

I
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becallle llis deferential allies. 'I'llat chief had designs,
pcrllays,upon tlre titular ininistry of the empire, and having
obtaineda partial success over the imperial troops, he proeeeded, in 1776, towards L)elhi, with the intention of laying
to
city. But when the time for action arrived he
lllistrustedhis power ; the errrperor, on his part, did not care
to
lrirrr too far ; a colrrpromise was effected, and
he was confirmed in his possession of Sahiiranpur. On this
occasionZiibita Klriin was accompanied by a body of Siklrs,
slrd he was so desirous of conciliating them, t h a t he is
aedibly said to lrave adopted tlreir dress, t o have received
the l'iihul, or initiatory rite, and t o have taken the new
rlalrie OF Dharanl Singh .l
Jassa Sing11 RZingarlria, when cornpelled t o fly t o the
Punjab by the KanlrayB and Ahluwalia confederacies, was
aided by Arnar Sing11 Phiilkia i11 establishing hirnself in the
country near HissBr, whence ire proceeded t o levy exactions
up to tlre walls of Delhi. I n 1781 a body of Phiilkiii and
otlier Sikhs marched down the Doiib, but they were successfully attacked under the walls of Meerut by the imperial
conimander Mirza Shafi Beg, and Gajpat Singh of Jind was
taken prisoner. Nevertheless, in 1783, BaglrEl Singh and
other colrlnlanders were strong enough t o propose crossing
the Ganges, but they were deterred by the watcllfulness of
the Oudh troops on the opposite bank. The destructive
famine already alluded t o seems t o have compelled Jassa
Sing11 to move into the Doiib, and, in 1785, Rohilkhand was
entered by the confederates and plundered as far as Clrandosi, which is within forty miles of Bareilly. At this period
Zibita Khin was almost confined t o the walls of his fort
of Ghausgarh, and the hill riijii of Garhwiil, whose ancestor
had received Diirii as a refugee in defiance of Aurangzeb, had
been rendered tributary, equally with all his brother RgjpMs,
lllthe lower hills westward t o the Cheniib. The Sikhs were
predominant from the frontiers of Oudh t o the Indus, and
the traveller Forster anlusingly describes the alarm caused
a little chief and his people by the appearance of two Siklr
horsenlen under the walls of their fort, and the assiduous

Cf.Forster, illyavels,i, 315 ; Browne, India Il'racts, ii. 29 ; and
tran'l.zneklin,Sl~ril~,
Alanb, p. 72.

1781-5.

--
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services and respectl'ul ;ittelltioil wllicll the like number of
troopers nret with from the localautllorities of Garhwl],and
from tlre nsseirrbled wayfarers a t n place of public reception.1
Jai Singh
I n the Ponjeb itself J a i Sing11 lianllayii corlti~nledto
I(anhay5
retain a parairrount iilfluence. I-Ic llsd taken Mallill Sing],,
pre-elili~ ~ e n t , tile son of. Cllarat Singlr S~tkercllukii~,
under llis i)rotectios,
1784-5.
and he aided the young clrief in cal~turingHussulnaggar OII
Itise of
tlle ClienHb, fronr a. Muhanilnsdarr fanlily. Rlalll~lSi~~gll's
Nallili
~ , 17845, 1 , ~
Siligh Su- rcputtltioir contiirued to increase, L L I Labout
lierchukiii. so far threw off liis depeildence upoil Jai Sing11 as to interfere in the afthirs of Jszn~nluon llis ow11 account. His
interference is understood to llnve ended in the plunder of
the place ; but the wealth lle had obtained and the independence he llad shown botlr roused the anger of Jai Singh,
wllo rudely repelled MallHn Singh's a,pologies and offers of
atonenrent, and the spirit of tlle young chief being fired, lie
went sway resolved to appeal to arms. He sent to Jassa
Singll KBnlgsrhia, and that leader was glad of an opportunity
of recovering liis lost possessions. He joined Mahiin Singh,
arid easily procured the aid of Sansgr Chand, the grandson
'
1 1
of Ghalnand Clrand of ICatGtcll. The I<anllayiis were
hay-as reattacked and defeated ; Gurbaklisll Singli, the eldest son
cluced,
1785-6.
of Jai Singh, was killed, and tlre spirit of tlle old man was
Jassa the effectually humbled by this double sorrow. Jassa Sing11
Carpenter
sestorcd, was restored to his territories, and SansHr Chand obtained
alldliiingra tlre fort of KBngra, which lris father and grandfather had
~
~ been so
~ desirous
~ of possessing.
l
~ Mallan
~ Singh rnow becanle
Cliand of the most influential chief in the Punjab, and lle gladly
liatatch0 assented to tlre proposition of Sudda KGor, the widow of
Jai Singlr's son, that tlre alliance of the two families should
be cemented by the union of her infant daughter wit11
Ranjit Singh, the only son of hIah8n Singh, and who was
AIalljil
Singh pre- born to him about 1780. Mallan Singh next proceeded t o
el ninen t
alllong t~ attack GujrHt, the old Bhangi chief of which, Glijar Singll,
Sikhs,
his father's confederate, died in 1701 ; but he was himself
1715-92,
taken ill (luring tlle siege, and eqlired in tlle bcgi~lllillgof
Nah511
Si1yr1 dies, tile f0110~illgyear a t tile early age of twenty-seveli*'
8

1792.

Forster, IPraveL,i. 228,2?9,262,32(i slrd note. Cf. also l?rancklill!
SBBILdlut)a, yp. 93,94, and tho Persian epitome Mirrit-i-Aflal Nu!"!'#
fihanscript histories and chronicles. Cf Forster, Travels, i. 288;

.
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~hgllZamiin succeeded to the throne of Kgbul in the 1793-7.
year 1793, and his mind seems always to have been filled Shah Zawith idle hopes of an Indian empire. I n the end of 1795 he miin sueceeds to the
llloved to Hassan Abdgly and sent forward a party which is
of
said to have recovered the fort of Rolltiis ; but the exposed K ~ b u l ,
btate of llis western dominions induced him to return to 1793.
Kibul. The rumours of anotllcr Durriini invasion do not
stem to have beer1 unheeded by the princes of Upper India,
the11 pressed by the Mariitlliis and the Englisll. GhulBnl
kllullanl~nad,the defeated usurper of 14ohilkl~and,crossed Invited to
lilllia
the Punjab in 1795-6, wit11 the view of inducing Sh&h enler
by the lloZa~lldnto prosecute his designs, and he was followed by lli1Ia.s and
Wazir
agents on tlle part of Asaf-ud-daula of Oudll, partly to the
of Oudlr,
counteract, perhaps, the presumed machinations of his 1795-6.
enemy, but mainly to urge upon his majesty that all
hIuha~umadanswould gladly hail him as a deliverer. The Shah xa~ ~ Z atI I
Shih reached Lahore, in the beginning of 1797, with thirty ~
~
thousand men, and he endeavoured to conciliate the Sikhs 1797and to render his visionary supremacy an agreeable burden.
Several chiefs joined him, but the proceedings of his brother
hlahmtid recalled him before he had time to make any
progress in settling the country, even had the Sikhs been
disposed to submit without a struggle ; but the Sikhs were
perhaps less dismayed than the beaten Margthiis and the
ill-informed English. The latter lamented, with the Wazir
of Oudh, the danger to which his dominions were exposed ;
they prudently cantoned a force a t Antipshahr in the Doiib,
and their apprehensions led them to depute a mission to
Teheran, with the view of instigating the Shah of Persia to
invade the Afghan territories. ShBh ZamBn renewed his The Sh2hn
iuvasion in 1798 ; a .body of five thousand men, sent far second
march to
ill advance, was attacked and dispersed on the Jhelum, but
he entered Lahore without opposition, and renewed his
measures of mixed conciliation and threat. I3e found an

f$F:'l;

blurray, Ranjit Single, pp. 42, 48 ; and Xloorcroft, Traveb, i. 127.
The date of 1786-6,for the rgductioil of the KanhayBs and the restoration of Jassa Singh, &c., is preferred t o 1782, which is given by
Nurray, partly because the expedition t o Rohilkhand took place in
1786, as related by Forster (TYUUC~S,
i. 326 note), and Jassa Sing11 is:
~enerallyadmitted to have been engagedin it, being then in banishment.
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able leader, but doubtful partisan, in NizBnr-od-dill Khin,
a PathBn of Kasar, wllo had acquired a high local reputatioIl,
and he was employed to coerce such of tlre Sikhs, incliiding
the youthful Ranjit Singl~,as pertinaciously kept aloof.
They distrusted tlre Slrillr's llo~loilr; but NizS~li-l~d-(ji~~
distrusted the pernranence of his power, illid lle l~riale~ltlg
forbore to proceed to extre~rritiesagainst ncighbours to
whom l ~ emight soon be left n prcjl. Sonrc rcsultless
skirmishing took place, but the clesigns of Mahniild, wllo
had obtained the support of, Persia, again withdrew the
ill-fated lting to the west, and he quitted Lallore in the
RanjIt
beginning of 1799. During this second invasion t l ~ ecllaracSingh rises
ter of Ranjit Singlr seems to have impressed itself, not only
to
eminence, on other Sikh leaders, but on the Durrsni Slriih. IIe coveted
Lahore, which was associated in the minds of nlen with the
possession of power, and, as the king was unable to cross his
heavy artillery over the flooded Jhelum, he nlade it known
to the aspiring chief that their transnlission would be an
acceptable service. As many pieces of caillrolr as could be
and obtains readily extricated were sent after tlre S11511, and Ranjit Singh
a cession of
procured what lie wanted, a royal investiture of the capital
Lahore
from the
of the Punjab. Thenceforward tlie history of the Sikhs
king, 1799. g-radually centres in their great Mahiir5jjB ; but the revival
of the Mariithii power in Upper India, and the appearance
of the English on the scene, require that tlre narrative of
his achievements should be somewhat interruptedel
1785-8.
The abilities of Madhagi Sindhia restored the power of
The power
tilo 1la- tlie Marsthiis in Northern India, and the discipline of his
ratllfi~
regular brigades seemed t o place his administration on a
1798-9.

under

Elphinstone (KBbu1,ii. 308) state8 that Shiih Zarniin was exhorted
to undertake his expedition of 1795 by a refugee prince of Delhi,
and encouraged in i t by Tip5 Sultiin. The journey of Ghulim
Muhammad, the defeated Rohilla chief, and the mission of the Wazir
of Oudh, are given on the authority of the Bhawalpur family annale,
and from the same source may be added an interchange of deputaLions on the part of ShLh Zamiin and Sindhia, the envoys, as in tile
other instance, having passed through Bhawalpur town. A suspic,ion
of the complicity of Asaf-ud-daula, of Lucknow, does not seem t o
have occurred to the English historians, who rather dilate on the
exertions ~ n a d eby their government to protect their pledged ally
from the northern invaders. Nevertheless, the statements of the
Bhawalpur chronicles on the subject seem in every way credible.
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lasting basis. IIe mastered Agra in 1705, and was
deputy vicegerent of the cnlpire by the titular emperor,
Sjlih Alam. l i e entered a t the same time into an engagelllellt with the confederate Sikh cllicfs, to tlle effect that of all
tlleir joint conquests on eitllcr side of the J u ~ ~ l nire
a , should
lluve two-tllirtis ~ l c the
l
' IChllsa ' the renlainc1er.l 'I'his
8lli;nlce was co~lsideredto clearly point a t the kingdom of
Oudli, which the English were bound to defend, and perhaps
to affect the authority of Delhi, which they wished to see
strong ; but tlle schemes of the MariithH were for time
interrupted by tlle Rohilla Ghullrn Kiidir. This chief succeeded his father, Ziibita Kllln, in 1785, and had contrived,
by an adventurous step, to become the master of the
person a little more than a year afterwards.
He was led on from one excess to another, till a t last, in
1788, he put out the eyes of his unfortunate sovereign,
plundered the palace in search of imaginary treasures, and
declared an unheeded youth to be the successor of Akbar
and Aurangzeb. These proceedings facilitated Sindhia's
views, nor was his supremacy unwelconle in Delhi after the
atrocities of Ghuliim Kldir and the savage AfghZns. His
regular administration soon curbed the predatory Sikhs,
and instead of being received as allies they found that they
\rronld merely be tolerated as dependants or as servabts.
Rai Singh, the patriarchal chief of JagHdhri, was retained for
the time as farmer of considerable districts in the Dolb, and,
durillg ten years, three expeditions of exaction were directed
against Patiiila and other states in the province of Sirhind.
Patisla was managed with some degree of prudence by
N k u Mal, the Hindu Diwln of the deceased Amar Sing11 ;
but he seems to have trusted for military support to BaghEl
Sillgh, the leader of the Krora Singhias, who contrived to
lnaintain a large body of horse, partly as a judicious mediator, and partly by helping Patilla in levying contributions
on weaker brethren, in aid of the Mughal and MarEthl
(le1llands, which could neither be readily met nor prudently
rcsisted.2
General Perron succeeded his countryman, De Boignc, in

fir111alld

Browne, India Tracts, ii. 29.
Cf. Franeklin, S h d Alum, PP- 159-86-

' Manuscript accounts.

1785-97.
Si~ldhiain

Uyer
111 ia917".
sindhia's
alliance
with llle
siklfi*

Ghuliinl
Kiidir
bliIlds
Sh5h Ala111,
1788,

Sin&iil
nlastws
1)elhi and
curbs tile
1788.
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1787-97.

the conin~anclof Daulat RSo Sindllia's largest regular fWe,
General
in the year 1797, and he was soon after appointed the
Perron
MallBriijiijL'sdeputy in Northern India. His ambition sur.
appointed
~ i , ~ d h i ~passed
y~
Iris powers ; but his plans were nevertlleless 9s.
depllty in tenratic, and he nligllt have tenrporarily extended his owl),
Northern
India,
or the Mariitlrii, authority to Lullore, had not Sindhia's
1707.
influence been endangered by Holkar, and had not l'erron's
Silldhia's own purposes been crossed by the hostility and success of
"11'\ pe?'tlle adventurer George T1ronlas.l This Elrglislllnnn was bred
1'011 5 v1e\vs
csosse~by to the sea, but an eccentricity of character, or a restless love
Holkar
of cha#ge, caused him t o desert from a vessel of war at
Cieyrge
~ h ~ , ,Madras
~ ~ ~ in
, 1781-2, and to take nrilitary service with tlm
petty chiefs of that presidency. He wandered to the nortll
1787-'J7.
of India, aiid in 1787 lle was eliiployed by tlre well-known
Begun1 S a r n r ~and
, ~ soon rose lligll in favour with that lady.
I n six years he became dissatisfied, and entered the servicc
of Appa IUiande Rgo, one of Sindhia's principal officers,
and under whoni De Boigne had formed his first reginlents.
While in the RilarBthii employ, Thonlas defeated a party of
Sikhs a t I(arn51, and he performed various other services ;
but seeing the distracted state of the country, he forlned tllc
George
not impracticable scltenre of establislring a separate autllority
Thonlas
establishes of his own. EIe repaired the crumbling walls of the once
iniportant Hiinsi, he assenibled soldiers about him, cast guns,
LFor an excellent sketch of tho life of this adventurer see the
article 'A Free Lance from Tipperary' in Stra~qerswithii~the Gales,
by G. Festing. Edinburgh and London, l g l i . - E ~ . ]
"This remarkable woman, whose origin is wrapped in mystery,
was said t o have been a dancing-girl in Delhi. She subsequently
married ' Somru ', a European adventurer, who had entered the
service of the Emperor and had received the Jagir of Sardhaua, few
~nilesfrom Dellli. ' Somru ' w h o s e real name was Reinhard-was
a man of the foulest antecedents, and among his other exploits he had
been principally concerned in the murder of the English prisoners at
Patna in 1763. Upon her husband's death the Begum succeeded to
his estate and to the leadership of the disreputable band of cutthroats who formed his army. After the battle of Assaye she sub*
nlitted to tho English, embraced Christianity about 1781, and was
yublicly embraced by Lord Lalre, to the great horror of the spectators.
s h e ended her days in great sanctity, and was buried in the Romall
Catholic Cathedral a t Snrdhana which she herself had built. See
also Slceina~i,Rambles und Recollectio,~~,
ed. V. A. Smith, chap* 75.
Oxford Urliversity Prese, 1915,-E~.]
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lllld deliberately proeeedeti to scquire territory. Perron was 1798-1800.
apprehensiveof his powcr-the Inore so, perhaps, as Thomas lliIllseu ab
was encouraged by Ilolksr, and supported by Lakwa D6d& Ijiinsi,
alltl otller MarHthds, who elltertained a great jealousy of the 1798,
l ~ ~ ~c~llrniiuldant.~
~ ~ c l l
In 1790 Tlionlas invested tlle tow11 of Jilid, belonging t o and ellill
B]lgg Si~rgh,of tllc 131iiilkia coniederacy. The old cliicf, gages
llustilil,ies
Uagl1i.l Singll Icrora Siligllia, and the Aniazonia~lsister of nii.11LIE
tjlc ilrrbecile RBP of Patiiila, relieved the place, but they Siklls,l799.
were repulsed when they attacked Tliomas on his retreat t o
llg~rsi. In 1800 Tliornas took Fatehihad, which lrad been
deserted during tlie famine of 1783, arid subsequently
occupied by the predatory Bllattis of Hariiina, tlien rising
illto local repute, notwitllstanding tlie efl'orts of the Patisla
cliiei', wlio, however, affected t o consider them as llis
subjects, and gave tlienl sorile aid against Thonlas. Patiiils
was the next object of Thomas's anlbition, arid lie was encouraged by tlie tenlporary secession of the sister of the
clrief; but tlre aged TZra Singli, of tlre Dallelrwala confedcracy, interfered, arid Tliomas liad t o act with caution.
Mc obtained, nevertlieless, a partial success over Tiira Singll, 'l'llolllas
I 11 arc1lt.s
lie received tlle sublnissioli of tlie PatliBns of M a l h Kotla,
and lie was welcomect as a deliverer by the converi;edMul~anl- Lucihia~la,
llladalls of Railcot, wllo lrad held Ludliiiina for sonre time, 1w .
nlld all of wlloln were equally jealous of the Siklls. At this Ol)l)oh('tl
,cliliibSilgh
time Sallib Singli, a Bedi of the race of Niinalc, pretended Bcdi.
to religious inspiration, and, having collected a large force,
he invested LudhiHna, took the town of Maler Kotla, and
called on tlre English adventurer t o obey hini as the true
representative of the Sikh prophet. But Siihib Singh could
llot long impose even on his countrymen, and he had t o
retire across tlre Sutlej. Tlromas's situation was not greatly Hetires t o
but
inlproved by the absence of the Bedi, for the combination HGlrsi,
dLer,vards
against lliin was gencral, and he retired from the neighbour- ~uasters
llood of LudhiHna towards lris stronghold of HBnsi. He s"8d011~
lleltr Dcll~i.
again took tlre ficld, and attacked Safidon, a n old town
belollging to the clrief of Jind. H e was repulsed, but the
h n c l i l i n , Life of George T]hoabas, pp. 1, 79, 107, &c., and Major
glnith, A c c o u ~ ~oft licgukrr Corps in the Service o j Indian Princes,
p. 119, kc.
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place lot appearing tcnablc., i t was evacuated, alld lie
obtained possession of it. At this time he is ~ a i dto have
liad ten battalions and sixty guns, and to liave possessed a
territory yielding about 450,000 rupees, two-thirds of which
lle held by riglit of seizure, and one-third as a Maritlli
r~holllas feudatory ; but he had rejected all Perron's overtures wit11
lSejech
son's over- suspicion, ancl Perron was resolved to crusli hi~n. Tlronlas
ture6 and was thus forced t o corrle to tcrrns with the Sikhs, and he
wished it t o appear that lle had engaged tllenr on his side
anlis, 1801.
against Perron ; but they were really desirous of getting
rid of one who plainly designed tllcir ruin, dr at least their
subjection, and the alacrity of Patigla in the Marlit115 service
induced a pronlise, on the part of the French commander,
of the restitution of the conquests of Arnar Sing11 in IIariina.
After twice beating back I'erron's troops a t points sixty
Surrencl~~rsrniles distant, Thomas was conlpelled to surrender in the
to Pcsson,
1802.
beginning of 1802, and llc retired into the British provinces,
where he died in the course of the same year.l
Perron had thus far succeeded. His ljeotenant, by name
this uncles
I'erron
Uourquin, rnade a progress through tllc Cis-Sutlcj states to
~)aranlount1
arrlong the evy contributions, and tlie commander himself dreamt of
Sikhs of
a dominion reaching to the Afghln hills, and of becomisg
:LS independent of Sindhia as that chief was of the Pesliwi.'
He formed an engagement with Ranjit Singh for a joint
Person
forms an expedition to the Indus, and for a partition of the country
alliarlce
with Han- south of Lahore ; but Holkar had given a rude shock t o
jit Singh. Sindhia's power, and Perron llad long evaded a compliallce
with the MalijrZijii's urgent calls for troops to aid him where
dis+~?usted
by support was most essential. Sindliia bccarrle involved wit11
biudhia.
tllc Englisli, and the interested hesitation of Perron was
1801-3.
--

Sco generally Franoklin, Life of Gear-ye Y'ko~cts,and bfiljor Snlitll,
ACCO
unt of Rcgulur Corps inlndianStates,p. 21, &c. Tho Sikh accounts
attribute many exploits to the sister of the RiijjB of Patisla, and among
them a n expedition into the hill territory of NBhan, the date froln
which Patisla wrcstcd the vale of Pinjaur, with its hanging gardens,
not, however, without thc aid of Bourcluin, thc deputy of Pcrron.
"alcolm
(h'ketck, p. 106) considers t h a t Pcrron could easily have
reduced tho Sikhs, and mastered thc Purljab.
This alliancc is given on tho authority of a represontation made
t o the He~eaidenta t Delhi, agreeably t o his letter to Sir David Ochter.
lony of July 5, 1814.

'

1-l~wils not able, or he did 1803. - j,llllislle(~ 1,y his s~i~)c~rscssio~l.
,,,,i ~ I ~ vI(,, tcc:ovcbr liis autllotity by vigorous 1 n i 1 i t . a ~ ~
; Ilc 1 ~ 1 irc
1 ~llatl
~ conl1riittc.d I li~rlself,and ile
l''lrus
efieei,etl his escape fi.o111 the susl)ic.bus bIarStlrHs to
tl~eErglish,
uncl repose 01' the Britisli territories, wlricll were then t,hm at war
ab(,ul to be extcllclecl by tlrc victories of 1)cllli and LaswHri, MarBthis,
with the
of Assaye and Argao~~.'
1803.
In the bqinnirlg of the eigl~teentlrcentury the agents of Ifiratint,(,rtile inhnt company of 11:11glislin~erchuntswere vexatiously Course
of
the English
the
idelairled at the ilnperial court by the insurrection of the
Sikh.
Siklrs undcr Bancla, and the discreet ' factors ', vc-ho were
Tho
petitioning for some trading privileges, perhaps witnessed rlliRsion
llie hcroic death of the national Singhs, the soldiers of tile Parrukhd ~ ' 1illlils:i ', without eornprellcnding tllc spirit evoked by sIyar
tained
the genius
of Gobind, and without dreaming of the broad i,llc cam.,
fabric of empire about t o be reared on their own patient psign
ieirinst,
Inbours.2 Forty years afterwards, the merchant Omichand Ilanda,
--.

,

1715-17.

Cf. Major Smith, Account of Regular Corps in Indian Stutes,
p. 31, &c.
2 SCOOrme, Iliutory,ii. 22, &c., andMill, Wilson's edition, iii. 34, &c.
The mission was two years a t Delhi, during 1715, 1716, 1717, and
tho genuine patriotism of Mr. Hamilton, the surgeon of the deputation,
mainly contributed to procurc the ceusion of thirty-seven villages
ncar Calcutta, and the exemption from duty of goods protectcd by
Englishpasscs. This latter privilege was a turning-point in the history
of the English in India, for i t gave an impulse to trade, which vastly
increased the importance of British subjects, if i t added little to the
profits of the associated merchants. [It may be added that a dispute
about the issue of those passes brought about an open rupture between
tho East India Company and Mir Kasim, Nawiib of Bengal, in 1763.
Tho latter was utterly defeated a t the Battle of Bunar in 1764 and,
as one of the tcrms of poace in the following year-the year of Clivc'a
return to India-the Diwiini (fiscal administration) of Bengal, Bihiir
and Orissa was granted by the Emperor Shah Alam to the Company,
in return for a yearly payment of 26 lakhs, while the Nawab, the
successor of Mir Kiisim, was deprivcd of all power and pensioned.ED.]
In the Grantlb of Gurii Gobind there are a t least four allusions to
Europeans, the last referring specially t o an Englishman. W r ~ t in
,
the Ak61Stut, Europeans are enumerated among the tribes inhabiting
India ; second and third, in the Kalki chapters of the 24 A u t a ~ ~ ,
apparently in praise of the systematic modes of Europeans ; and
fourth, in the Persian Hikatjats, where both a European and an
Englishman appear as champions for the hand of a royal damnel,
to be vanquished, of course, by the hero of the tale.
1
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pln,yed a conspic~~o~is
part in the rcvolt~tionwhicll w ; , ~
cl.owned by the battle of Plassey ; but the sect,:rrinllSi/,-/,,
the worldly votary of Niinak, wllo risetl religion :LS ;LgLlrb
of outward decoruin, w:is outwittccl by the : ~ ~ i c l i r falsch.
~io~~~
hoocl of Clive ; llc clui~ilcdbefore tlrc stern sco1.n of tlit,
English conqueror, and he perished the victirlr of his own
base avsrice.l 1111784 the progress of tlre genuine Siklls at\ITarren
tracted the notice of Hastings, and he seems to have tllotlgllt
Ilasti 11gs
that the presence of u British agent a t the court of L)eIlli
tries to
guartiOudll nrigllt help to deter them from ~rrolestingtlre Wazir of 011dl1.'
against t l ~
Sikhs,1784. But tlre Sikhs had learnt to dread others as well as to be a
The Sikhs cause of fear, and shortly afterwards they asked tlre British
ask N~:nglisll Resiclent to enter into a clefensive alliance against thc
,zit1 ,against,
t ht? hli~r5- Rlariitlliis, and to accept the services of thirty thousand
this, 2788. horsenlen, who had posted the~nselvesnear Dellli to watch
E ; ~ l yEng- the rioti ions of S i n d l r i a . V l l e English llad tlrcn a slight
lish estiknowledge of a new and distant people, and an estimate,
mates of
the Sikhs. two generations old, may provoke a snlile from the protectors
(lol.
of Lahore. ' The Sikhs ', says Col. Francklin, ' are in tlreir
Francklin.
persons tall, . . their aspect is ferocious, and their eyes
piercing ;
. they resemble the Arabs of the Euphrates,
but they speak tlre language of the AfglrZns ;
their
collected army amounts to 250,000 men, a terrific force,
The
The t,rnvel- yet from want of onion not much to be dreaded.'
ler Forst,er. judicious and observing Forster put some confidence in
similar statements of their vast array, but he estimated more
surely than any other early writer the real character of
the Sikhs, and the remark of 1783, that an able chief would
probably attain to absolute power on the ruins of the rude
commonwealth, and become the terror of his neighbours,
has been amply borne out by the career of RanjIt ~ingh:

..

.

...

That Omichand was a Sikh i s given on the authority of Forater,
Travels, i. 337. That he died of a broken heart is doubted by Professor Wilson. (Mill, India, iii 192 note, ed. 1840.)
Browne, India Tracts, ii. 29, 30 ; and Francklin, ShGh Alfln1,
pp. 115, 116.
Auber, Rise and Progress of the British Power in India, ii. 26,27.
The chief who made the overtures was Dulcha Singh of Rudaur on
the Jumna, who afterwards entered Sindhia's service. Cf. Francklin,
Sl~ii?
Alnm,
~
p. 78 note.
Francklin, S h d ~AAm, pp. 75,777 is.
Forster's Travels, ii. 340. See also p. 324, where he says the Sikh8
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Tire I,,ztt,lc of Dcllli was fought 011 the 11th September, 180345.
live t,holls.znd Sikhs swelled an army whir]l t,]le Sikhs op1~o:l,
speedy e:q,htrc ol' A1ig:trll had taken by sorl1rise.2 Tile posed t,,
Mnrstllis wcrr overtlrrow~r,and tlre Sikhs dispersed ; I,llt llOrdLake
at Delhi,
tire latter soon afterwards tcndered their allegiance to tllc 1803.

Britis]l commander. Among the more important chiefs The Sikhs
of Sirhind
wllose alliance or whose occasional services were accepted tender tlleis
were Bl1;ti Liil Singlr of Kaitlral, wlro had witnessed the allegiail~~
to the
success of Lord Lake, Blliig Singlr, the patriarchal chief of C, glisl,.
Jind, and, after a tirne, Rllanga Sing11 the savage ~nast,erTI,, ,l,i,i,
of Thlne~ar.~
The victory of Laswgri was won within two 01 Jind allrl
Kai131~al.
nlonths, and the hfar5tllii power seemed to be annihilated
in Nortllcrn India. The old blind emperor Sh5h Ala~nShGh Alan1
f rr~edf ro~rI
was again fl:~tterecl with the semblance of kingly power, Maril,13
his pride was soothccl by the demeanour of the conqueror, tthraldom.
and, as the Muglral name was still imposing, the feelings of
the free but loyal soldier were doubtless gratified by the
bestowal of a title which declared an English nobleman t o
be ' the sword of the state ' of the great Tan~erlane.~
The enterprising Jaswant Rao Holkar had by this time The Engwars
determined on the invasion of Upper India, and the retrea,t lish
wit11 1101of Col. Monson buoyed him up with hopes of victory kar,1804-5.
had raised in tho Punjab a solid structure of religion. The remark of
the historian Robertson may also be quoted as apposite, and with the
greater reason as prominence has lately been given t o i t in the House
of Cornlnons on ihe occasion of thanking th; army for its services
during the Sikh campaign of 1848-9. He says that the enterprising
commercial spirit of the English, and the martial ardour of the Sikhs,
who possess the energy natural to men in the earlier stages of society,
can hardly fail to lead sooner or later to open hostility. (Disquisition
Conce~ningAncient India, note iv, sect. 1, written in 1789-90.)
[For an interesting discussion as t o the exact site of this battlc,
theresult of which was the occupation of Delhi by the English and the
placing of the Emperor ShLh Alam under their protection, the reador
is referredto an article by Sir Edward Maclagan, in the Journal of the
Punjab Historica 1Society, vol. iii.-E D.]
Major Smith, Account of Regular Corps in Indian Statee, p. 34.
Manuscript memoranda of personal inquiries.
Mill, History of British India, Wilson's ed., vi. 510.
5
[He had made a rash advance into Holkar's territory in July 1804,
to unite with another English force under Col. Murray. Lack of
811~pliescaused him to retreat, and he only reached Agra a t the end
of August, after losing the major part of his army. However, he
t~~kllisrevenge
at Dig, as that victory was mainly his work.-ED.]

1805.

and (lominion. Dclhi was invested, ant1 tlle DoSb was fillell
witllltroops ; but the s~iccessfultlefe~~ce
of tile capital by Sir
David Oclkterlony, ancl tllc reverse of Dig, tlrove tllr great
marauder back into RiijputLna. During tllesc ol,cratiuIla
The Siklls a British detachment, under Col. Rltrn, was hard prcssc(1
mostly side
a t Sh5111li, near Sahiir:inp~lr,iintl tthc opportune assistaIlcr
with the
English
of L51 Singh of Kaithal and Blldg Sing11of Jind contributctl
ancl render
good ser- to its ultimate relief.' The sanrc Sikh chiefs deserved itll(i
vice.
received tlle thanks of Lord Lake for attacking srld killing
one Ika Rao, a Muriithii colnrnandcr who llud taken up ;L
position between Dellli and Piinipat ; but others were disposed to adhere to their sometime allies, and Sher Singll of
Biriya fell in action with Col. Burn, and thc conduct
of Gurdit Singh of Liidwa induccd the British gencral to
deprive hinl of his villages in tlrc Doiib, and of the town of
I<~zrniil.~
Holkar
I n 1805 Holkar and Amir Kh5n again nlo~cdnorthward,
retires towards the ancl proclainled that they would be joined by tlre Siklls, and
Sutlej,
even by the AfghBns ; but the rapid movements of Lord Lake
1805.
converted their advance into a retreat or a fligllt. They
Delays at delayed some time a t Patisla, and they did not fail to make
Patisla.
a pecuniary profit out of the differences then existing between the imbecile R5jZ and his wife ; but when tile
English army reached the neiglrbourllood of Karn51, Holksr
continued his retreat towards the north, levying contributions where he could, but without being joined by any of
the Sikh chiefs of the Cis-Sutlej states. In the Punjab
Halts at
*lnritsar,
itself he is represented to have induced some to adopt his
but fails in
cause, but Ranjit Sing11 long kept aloof, and when at last
gaining
over Ran- he met Holkar a t Amritsar, tlle astute young chief wanted
jit Singh.
Manuscript memoranda. Both this aid in 1804, and the opposition of the Sikhs a t Delhi, in 1803, seem t o have escaped the notice
of English observers, or t o have been thought undeserving of record
by English historians. (Mill, History, vi. 503, 592, ed. 1840.)
Manuscript memoranda of written documents and of personal
inquiries.
KhSn, in his Memoirs (p. 276), says characteristically, thatt
Holkar remarked to him, on observing the silly differences between
the Rgj5 and the RLni, ' God has assuredly sent us these two pigeon3
to pluck ; do you espouse the cause of the one, while I take up with
the other.'
a
.
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aid i ~ reducing
r
tlie PathEns of Kasfir before he would give 1803-8.
-- tile Mor5tliBs any assistance against tlre English. Amir
1 ( ~ nwould wisli it to be believed, that he was unwilling
to be a party to a11 attack upon good lVI~lullu~r~rnada~~s,
and
it is certairr that the perplexed Jaswant Rao talked of Holkar
llllrrying on to PesilBwar ; but Lord Lake was in force on c o m a to
tlie banks of the B e b , the political demands of the British terms
with
the English
corrinlander were rrlodcrste, and, on the 24th December, and
1805, an arrsilge~ne~rt
was come to, which allowed Holkar 1rlarches to
the south,
to return quietly to Central 1ndia.l
1805-6.
Lord ~ a i was
e joined on his advance by the two chiefs, Friendly
LBl Sing11 and Uh5g Singlr, wlrose services have already been
mentioned, and at Patiala Ire was welcomed by the weak wit11 the
S i k h of
and inofferisive SBhib Singll, who presented the keys of Sirhind,
his citadel, and expatiated on his devotion to the British 1803-8,
Government. Bh5g Singh was the maternal uncle of
lianjit Singh, and his services were not unimportant in
determining that calculating leader to avoid an encounter
with disciplined battalions and a trained artillery. Ranjit
Singh is believed to have visited the British camp in disguise,
that he might himself witness the military array of a leader
who had successively vanquished both Sindhia and H ~ l k a r , ~
and he was, moreover, too acute t o see any permanent
advantage in linking his fortunes with those of w.en reduced
to the condition of fugitives. Fateh Singh Ahluwalia, the
grand-nephew of Jassa Singh KalB1, and the chosen companion of the future MahBrBjB, was the medium of intercourse, and an arrangement was soon entered into with Formal en'Sardbs ' Ranjit Singh and Fateh Singh jointly, which gagement
,,teredinto
provided that Holkar should be compelled to retire from with Hanjit
Amritsar, and that so long as the two chiefs conducted Singh
Fateh and
themselves as friends the English Government would never Singh Ahluform any plans for the seizure of their territoriesO3 Lord wdla,
1806.
Lake entered into a friendly correspondence with Sansgr The EngChand, of KatGtch, who was imitating Ranjit Singh by lish correspond wlth
bringing the petty hill chiefs under subjection ; but no Sansnr
-. .

;;l!,"p'is!

''
I

I

Cf.Amir Khiin, dlemoirs, pp. 275,285; and Murray, Ranjit Sini7hh,
p. 57, &c.
See Moorcroft, Travels, i. 102.
See the treaty itself, Appendix XXIII.
K

engagement was entered into, alrd the Hritisll corllnlarider
returned to the provinces by the road of A~uLiilaand
Chand of
Katbtch. Karn5l.l
The colrnesion of Lord Lake with nlilrry of the Sikh chiefh
The Sikhs
of Sirhind of Sirlrind lrad bee11 intinrate, and the services of some llad
regarded as
virtually
been opportune and valuable. I~lrlr~ediately
after the battle
dependants of Dellri, I3hii.g Singh of J i ~ r dwas upheld in a jiigir which he
of the Engposwssed near that city, and i1r 1804 allotller estate war
lish by
Lord Lake. conferred jointly on lrim and his friend LLl Singli of Kaitllill.
la 1806 these leaders were i'urtller rewarded with life
grants, yielding about ,£11,000 a year, and Lord Lake was
understood to be willing to give tllc~ntlre districts of
1I5nsi and Hiss5r on the same ternrs ; but these almost
tlesert tracts were objected to as unprofitable. Other petty
chiefs received rewards corresponding with their services,
a ~ r dall were assured that they should continue to enjoy
the territorial possessions which tlrey held at the time of
British interference without being liable to the payment of
But the
tribute. These declarations or arrangements ,were made
connexion
not regu- when the policy of Lord Wellesley was suffering under conlasly dedemnation ; the reign of the English was to be limited by
clared, or
made bind- the Jumna, a formal treaty with Jaipur was abrogated, the
ing in
relations of the Indian Government with Bhartpur were left
doubtful, .and, although nothing was made known to the
Sikh chiefs of Sirlrind, their connexion with the Englisll
came virtually to an end, so far as regarded the reciprocal
benefits of a l l i a n ~ e . ~
It is now necessary to return to Ranjit Singh, whose
Retrospect
with refer- authority had gradually become predominant among the
ence to
Sikh people. His first object was to master Lahore from
Ranjit
Singh'srise- the incapable chiefs of the Bhang1 confederacy who possessed
1804.

The public records show t h a t a newswriter was maintained for
some time i n Katctch, and the correspondence about Sanskr C h n d
leaves the impression t h a t Ranjit Singh could never wholly forget
the Rgjg's original superiority, nor the English divest themselves of
a feeling t h a t he was independent of Lahore.
The original grants t o Jind, Kaithal, and others, and also similar
Papers of assurance, are carefully preserved by the several families;
and the various English documents show t h a t BhZg Singh, of Jkd9
was always regarded with much kindliness by Lord Lake, Sir John
Malcolm, and Sir David Ochterlony.

it, and before SllCill ZtlnrBn had been Inany months gone,
eHect was given to his grant by a dexterous nrixture of
force and artifice. Itanjit Sing11 rnade Lahore his capital,
and, wit11 the aid of the Ks~lllayls(or Ghani) confederacy,
Ile
reduced the wllole of the Ullangis to submissioil,
rlthougll they were aided by NizHm-ud-din 1<11lnof Kasilr.
111 1801-2 the Pathln had t o repent his:rashness ; his strongllolds were difficult of capture, but he found it prudent to
becolrle a feudatory, and to send his best n ~ e nto follow a
rlew master. After this success Ranjit Sing11 went to bathe
in the holy pool of Taran TBran, and, meeting with Fateh
Singh Ahluwalia, he conceived a friendship for him, as
has been mentioned, and went through a formal exchange
of turbans, synrbolical of brotherhood. During 1802 the
allies took Anlritsar from the widow of the last Bhangi
leader of note, and, of their joint spoil, it fell to the share
of the master of the other capital of the Sikh country. In
1803 Sansgr Chand, of Katctch, in prosecution of his
schemes of aggrandizement, made two attempts to occupy
portions of the fertile DoBb of Jullundur, but he was repulsed by Ranjit Sirlgh and his confederate. I n 1804
SansIr Chand again quitted his hills, and captured Hoshiiirpur and Bajwlra ; but Ranjit Singh's approach once more
compelled him to retreat, and he soon afterwards became
involved with the Gurkhas, a new people in search of an
empire which should comprise the whole range of HimB1ayas.l
Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh,pp. 51, 55.
Capt. Murray, the political agent a t Ambiila, and Capt. Wade, the
political agent at Ludhiana, each wrote a narrative of the life of
Ranjit Singh, and that of the former was printed in 1834, with a few
corrections and additions, and some notes, by Mr. Thoby Prinsep,
secretary to the Indian Government. The author has not seen
Capt. Wade's report, or narrative, but he believes that it, even in a
greater degree than Capt. Murray's, was founded on personal recollections and on oral report, rather than on contemporary English
documents, which reflected the opinions of the times, and which
existed in sufficient abundance after 1803 especially. The two narratives in question were, indeed, mainly re pared from accounts drawn
UP by intelligent Indians, a t the requisition of the English functionsfie4 and of these the chronicles of Buta Shih, a Muhammadan, and
Sohan Ld,a Hindu, are the best known, and may be had for purchase
The inquiries of Capt. Wade, in especial, were extensive, and to both
K 2

Ranjrt
Singh masters Lahore, 1799.
Reduces
the Bhang1
Misal and
thepathiins
of K ~ i i l . ,
1801-2.
Allies himself with
Fateh
Singh
Ahluwalia.
Ranjit
Singh acquires Anritsar'l802;
and confines Sans2r Chand
to the hills,
1803-4,
who becomes involved
with the
Gurkhas.

1803-5.

I n little more than n year after Sllgh ZaniHn quitted the
Shah Za- Punjab, he was deposed 311d blinded by his bro tller MallnIfid,
man dewho was in his turn supplanted by tt third brotller, SIlilI
posed by Sllujii, in the year 1803.
These revolotions llastened tile
Shah Mahmiid and fill1 of the exotic e~rrpireof Allmad Shiih, and Ranjit Singh
theDurrnni was not slow to try his arms against the weakened 1)urrLli
empire
weakened; governors of districts and provi~lces. In 1 8 0 4 5 lie nlarclled
t o the westward ; he received llolriagc and presents from
wherefore the Muhamnladans of Jhang and SBhiwiil, a11d Muzaf'dr
Ranjit
Si h pro- Kl1ii.n of i\Iult8n, successfully deprecated an attack by riel1
c e x to the oHerings. Ranjit Singh had felt his way and was satisfied;
south-west
of the Pun- lle returned to Lahore, celebrated the festival of the Holi
jab, 1805. in his capital, and then went to bathe in the Ganges at
Hnrdwgr, or to observe personally the aspect of affairs to
the eastward of the Punjab. Towards the close of 1805 he
made another western inroad, and added weight to the
fetters already inlposed on the proprietor of Jllang ; but
Returns to the approach of Holkar and Amir Kh5n recalled, first
ton
h eHolkar's
north Fateh Singh, and afterwards himself, to the proper city ol
approach, the whole Sikh people. The danger seemed imminent, for
1805.
a famed leader of the dominant Mariithiis was desirous of
bringing down an Afghiin host, and the English army, exact
in discipline, and representing a power of unknown views
and resources, had reached the neighbourhood of Amritsar.'
A formal council was held by the Sikhs, but a portion
A Sikh
Gurfionly of their leaders were present. The singleness of purpose,
math, or
the confident belief in the aid of God, which had animated
national
mechanics and shepherds to resent persecution, and tc
held ;
triumph over Ahmad Shiih, no longer possessed the minds
. of their
descendants, born to comparative .power and
affluence, and who, like rude and ignorant men broker
loose from all law, gave the rein to their grosser passions
officers the public is indebted for the preservation of a continuoul
narrative of Ranjit Singh's actions.
The latter portion of the present chapter, and also chapters VI
and VII, follow very closely the a,ut-hor7snarratives of the Britial
connexion with the Sikhs, drawn up for Government, a [literary] ur
which he trusts may be made, without any impropriety, of an Un
printed paper of his own writing.
See Elphinstone, Kdbul, ii. 325 ; end Murray, Ranjit Si%'li
pp. 56, 57.

'

Tlleir ambition was personal and their desire was for 1805.
worldly enjoyment. The genuine spirit of Sikhism had hut the
nfilin sought the dwelling of the peasant to reproduce itself confederate
form ; the rude system of mixcd independence found deill
2nd confederacy was unsuited to an extended dominion ; cayed and
it lla(l served its ends of immediate a,gglomeration, and the lifeless,
e
Misals ' were in effect dissolved. The mass of the people
rcnlaincd satisfied with their village freedom, to which
taxation and inquisition were unknown ; but the petty
chiefs and their paid followers, to whom their faith was
tile mere expression of a conventional custom, were anxious
for predatory licence, and for additions to their temporal
power. Some were willing to join the English, others were
ready to link their fortunes with the Mariithgs, and all had
become jealous of Ranjit Singh, who alone was desirous of alldasingle
temporal
excluding the stranger invaders, as the great obstacles to authority
his own ambition of founding a military monarchy which
admitted in
should ensure to the people the congenial occupation of the person
conquest. In truth, Ranjit Singh laboured, with more or
Ranjit
Singh.
less of intelligent design, to give unity and coherence to
diverse atoms and scattered elements ; to mould the increasing Sikh nation into a well-ordered state or commonwealth, as Gobind had developed a sect into a people, and
had given application and purpose to the general institutions
of Ninak.l
Holkar retired, and Ranjit Singh, as has been mentioned, Ranjlt
interentered into a vague but friendly alliance with the British Singh
feres in the
Government. Towards the close of the same year he was affairs of
thesirhind
Sikhs
invited to interfere in a quarrel between the chief of NZbha of
2nd the R5jZ of PatiZla, and i t would be curious to trace 1806.
whether the English authorities had first refused to mediate
in the dispute in consequence of the repeated instructions
to avoid all connexion with powers beyond the Jumna.
Ranjit Singh crossed the Sutlej, and took LudhiZna from Takes
the declining Muhammadan family which had sought the Ludhiina,
1806 ;
Protection of the adventurer George Thomas. The place
was bestowed upon his uncle, Bhgg Singh of Jind, and as
Malcolm (Sketch, pp. 106,107)remarks on the want of unanimity
among the Sikhs at the time of Lord Lake's expedition. Cf. Murray,
fianjit Singh, pp. 57,58.
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both Jaswant Singh of NBbha, whom he had gone to aid,
and Siihib Singh of PatiBla, wllonl he had gone to coerce,
and
were glad to be rid of his destructive arbitration, he retired
receives
offerings with the present of a piece of artillery and some treasure,
from Pati- and went towards the hills of KBngra, partly that he might
iila.
pay his superstitious devotions a t the natural flan~esof
Jugla Muk11i.l
Sansiir
At this time the unscrupulous ambition of Sansiir Chand
and of Katctclr had brought him illto fatal collision with tile
the Gurkhas, 1805. Gurkhas. That able chief rnight have given life to a confederacy against the coirlnlon enerrlies of all the old irlountain
principalities, who were already levying tribute in Garhwd :
Sansiir
but Sansiir Chand in his desire for supremacy had reduced
''land and the chief of Kahlfir, or Belaspur, to the desperate expedient
his confederate of of throwing himself on the support of the Nep5l commander.
N"%arh
Amar Singh Thappa gladly advanced, and, notwithstanding
driven to
the north the gallant resistance offered by the young chief of Ngligarli,
~ f j ~ h SansBr
~ & ~ Chend's coadjutor in his own aggressions, the
Gurkha authority was introduced between the Sutlej and
Jumna before the end of 1805, during which year Amar
and the
Singh crossed the former river and laid siege to Kiingra.
Gurkhas
At the period of Ranjit Singh's visit to Jugla Mukhi, Sandr
invest
ICingra.
Chand was willing to obtain his aid ; but, as the fort was
strong and the sacrifices required considerable, he was
induced to trust to his own resources, and no arrangement
was then come to for the expulsion of the new enemy.'
1806.

See Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 59, 60. The letter of Sir Charles
Metcalfe t o Government, of June 17, 1809, shows that Ranjit Singh
was not strong enough a t the time in question, 1806, to interfere,
by open force, in the affairs of the MUwB Sikhs, and the letter8 of
Sir David Ochterlony, of February 14, March 7, 1809 and July 30,
1811, show that the English engagements of 1805, with the Patitila.
and other chiefs, were virtually a t an end, so far as regarded the
reciprocal benefits of alliance.
Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 60; and Moorcroft, Travels,i. 127,
SansEr Chand attributed his overthrow by the Gurkhas to his dismissal of his old Riijpiit troops and employment of Afghgns, at the
instigation of the fugitive Rohilla chief, GhulLm Muhammad, who
had sought a n asylum with him.
The Gurkhas crossed the Jumna to aid the chief of Nghan against
his subjects, and they crossed the Sutlej to aid one Rijpct prince
against another-paths always open t o new and united races. Refe.

,,,,p,

v ASCENDANCY O F RANJIT SINGE1

In
1807 Ranjit Singh first directed his attention to 1807.
Kasgr, which was again rebellious, and the relative inde- Ranjit
expendence of which caused him disquietude, although its
able chief, NizBm-ud-din, had been dead for some time ; pels
the
Pathan
nor was he, perhaps, without a feeling that the reduction of chief of Kaa l a- ~ colony
e
of Pathiins, and the annexation of the mytho- "5 lm ;
logical rival of Lahore, would add to lris own merit and
importance. The place was invested by Ranjit Singll, and
by Jodh Sing11 Riimgarhia, the son of his father's old ally,
Jassa the Carpenter. Want of unity weakened the resistance
of tile then chief, Kutb-ud-din, and a t the end of a month
he surrendered at discretion, and received a tract of land on
the opposite side of the Sutlej for his maintenance. Ranjit
Singh afterwards proceeded towards Multiin, and succeeded and partially succeeds
in capturing the walled town ; but the citadel resisted such wainst
effortsas he was able to make, and he was perhaps glad that Multh.
the payment of a sum of money enabled him to retire with
credit ; he was, nevertheless, unwilling to admit his failure,
and, in the communications which he then held with the
Nawib of Bahiiwalpur, the ready inlprover of opportunities
endeavoured to impress that chief with the belief tha.t a
regard for him alone had caused the AfghBn governor to be
left in possession of his strongho1d.l
During the same year, 1807, Ranjit Singh took into his Ranjit
employ a Kshattriya, named Mohkam Chand, an able-man, Singh
P1OE emwho fully justified the confidence reposed in him. With this Mo am
Chand,
new servant in his train he proceeded to interfere in the 1807.
dissensions between the R5j5 of Patiiila and his intriguing
wife, which were as lucrative to the master of Lahore as they
had before been to Holkar and Amir Khiin. The R5ni
wished to force from the weak. husband a large assignmenl;
for thb support of her infant son, and she tempted Ranjit
Singh, by the offer of a necklace of diamonds and a piece of
brass ordnance, to espouse her cause. He crossed the Sutlej, Crosses the
and decreed to the boy a maintenance of 50,000 rupees Sutlej for
Per annum. He then attacked Naraingarh, between Ambiila time ;
rences in public records show t h a t the latter river was crossed in
A- D. 1806.
Murray, Ralqjit Singh, pp. 60,61, and the manuscript memoirs of
the Bahiwalpur family.
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and the hills, and held by a family of Riijpfits, but he only '
secured it after a repulse and a heavy loss. Tiira Singh, the ,
old chief of the Dallehwaltt confederacy, who was with the \
Lahore force on this occasion, died before Naraingarh, and I
andreturns Ranjit Singll hastened back to secure his possessions in the 1
to seize the
territories Jullundur Doiib. The widow of the aged leader equalld
of the
the sister of the RBjii of Patisla in spirit, and she i(;
deceased
Dallewala described to have girded up her garments, and to inve
chief.
fought, sword in hand, on the battered wells of the fort
of R5hon.l
I n the beginning of 1808 various places in the Upper 1
The Sikhs
Sirhind Punjab were taken from their independent Sikh proprietors,
become apprehensive and brought under the direct management of the new
Ranjit
kingdom of Lahore, and Mohkam Chand was at the same
Singh.
time employed in effecting a settlement of the territories
which had been seized on the left bank of the Sutlej. But
Ranjit Singh's systematic aggressions had begun to excite
fear in the minds of the Sikhs of Sirhind, and a formal
deputation, consisting of the chiefs of Jind and Kaithal,
and the DiwBn, or minister, of Patiiila, proceeded to Delhi,
British
in March 1808, to ask for British protection. The communiprotection
cations of the English Government with the chiefs of the
asked,
1808 ;
Cis-Sutlej- states had not been altogether
broken off, and the
Governor-General had a t this time assured theMuhammadan
Khan of Kunjpura, near KarnBl,2 that he need be under no
apprehensions with regard to his hereditary possessions,
while the petty Sikh chief of Sikri had performed some
services which were deemed worthy of a p e n ~ i o n .But
~ the
but not
deputies of the collective states Eould obtain no positive
dlstinctlJ' assurances from the British authorities a t Delhi, although
acceded.
they were led to hope that, in the hour of need, they would
Whereupon not be deserted. This was scarcely sufficient to save them
t h e e i e f s from loss, and perhaps from ruin ; and, as Ranjit Singh
repair to
Ranjlt
had sent messengers to calm their apprehensions, and to
urge them to join his camp, they left Delhi for the purpose
1800-9.

.!
1

/

1

(

1

* Cf.

Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 61, 63. The gun obtained b l
Ranjit Singh from Patiiila on this occasion was named Ksrri Khhn,
and was captured by the English during the campaign of 1845-6.
In a document dated 18th January, 1808.
Mr. Clerk of Ambgla to the agent a t Delhi, 19th May. 18370
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making their own terms with the acknowledged RGj5 of
1,ahore.l
The Governor-General of 1805,2who dissolved or depree&ed treaties with princes beyond the Jumna, and declared
that river to be the limit of British dominion, had no
personal knowledge of tlre hopes and fears with which the
invasions of ShBh Zanlln agitated the minds of men for
tlle period of three or four years ; and had the Siltlls of
Sirhind sought protection from Lord Cornwallis, they wolild
doubtless have received a decisive answer in the negative.
nrlt the reply of encouragement given in the beginning of
1808 was prompted by renewed danger ; and the belief
that the French, the Turkish, and the Persian emperors
meditated the subjugation of India led another new Governor-General to seek alliances, not only beyond the JurAna,
but beyond tlie I n d u ~ .The
~ designs or the desires of Napoleon appeared to render a defensive alliance with the Afghgns
and with the Sikhs imperative ; Mr. Elphinstone was
deputed to the court of ShEh ShujE, and in September 1808
Mr. Metcalfe was sent on a mission to Ranjit Singh for the
purpose of bringing about the desired onf federation.^ The
chiefs of Patiiila, Jind, and Kaithal were also verbally
assured that they had become dependent princes of the
British Government ; for the progress of Ranjit Singh
seemed to render the interposition of some friendly
states, between his military domination and the peaceful sway of the English, a measure of prudence and
foresight.5
of

See Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 64, 65.
[Lord Cornwallis had been sent out in 1805 with strict orders t o
pursue a pacific and economizing policy, as the Directors were alarmed
at the expense of the wars waged by his predecessor-Lord Wellesley.
But Cornwallisdied two months after his arrival, and was temporarily
succeeded by Sir G. Barlow.-ED.]
Mr. Auber (Rise and Progress of the British Power i n India, ii.
461), notices the triple alliance which threatened HindustGn. [Lord
Mint0 had arrived as Governor-General in 1807.-ED.]
* [Col. Malcolm was dispatched on a similar mission t o Persia at
the same time, and concluded a treaty (1809) which did away with
the possibility of F'rench interference in t h a t quarter.-ED.]
Government t o Sir David Ochterlony, 14th Nov., 1808. CfMurray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 65, 66.
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Mr. Metcalfe was received by Rarljit
at llis newly
Rlr. Met- conquered town of Kasiir, but the chief affected to consider
caUe sent himself as the head of the wlrole Silt11 people, and to regard
as envoy to the possession of IJallore as giving him an additional
Lahore,
1808-9.
to supremacy over Sirhind. IIe did not, perhaps, see that
Aversion a French invasion would be ruinous to his interests ; he
Of
Singh to a rather feared the colossal power on his borders, and he
restrictive resented the intention of confining him to the Sut1ej.l He
and suddenly broke off negotiations, and made his tlliri inroad
his third
expedition to the south of the Sutlej. He seized Faridkot ant1 AlnbIla,
across the lcvied exactions in M5ler Kotla and Thjnesar, and entered
Sutlej.
into a symbolical brotherllood or alliance with the RiijI of
Patiiila. The British envoy renlonstrated against these
virtual acts of hostility, and he remained on t h e banks of
the Sutlej until Ranjit Sing11 recrossed that river.2
British
The proceedings of the ruler of Lahore determined the
troops
Governor-General, if doubtful before, to advance a detachmoved to
t,he Sutlej, ment of troops to the Sutlej, to support Mr. Metcalfe in
1809.
his negotiations, and to effectually confine Ranjit Singh to
the northward of that river.3 Provision would also be thus
made, it was said, for possible warlike operations of a more
extensive character, and the British frontier would be
covered by a confederacy of friendly chiefs, instead of
threatened by a hostile military government. A body of
troops was accordingly nloved across the Jumna in January
1809, under the command of Sir David Ochterlony. The
General advanced, by way of Biiriya and PatiBla, towards
LudhiHna ; he was welcomed by all the Sirhind cl~iefs,save
Jodh Singh Kalsia, the nominal head of the ~rora-singhia
confederacy : but during his march he was not without
apprehensions that Ranjit Singh might openly break with
his government. and, after an interview with certain
agents whom that chief had sent to him with the
of opening a double negotiation, he made a detour and
1808-9.

Moorcroft ascertained (Travels,i. 94)that Ranjit Singh had serious
thoughts of appealing to the sword, so unpalatable was English interference. The well-known Fakir Uziz-ud-din was one of the two
persons who dissuaded him from war.
Murray, Ranjz't Singh,p. 66.
Government t o Sir David Ochterlony, 14th Nov. and 29th Dee18
1808.
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,halt, in order to be near his supplies should hostilities
take place.'
ltanjit Sindl was somewhat discomposed by the near
presence of a Dritisl~force, but he continued to evade cornplinnee wit11 the proposi Lions of the envoy, and he complained
tllat Mr. Metcnlfe was needlessly reserved about his acquisitio~lson the south banks of the Sutlej, with regard t o which
the Government had only declared that the restoration of
llis last conqucsts, and the absolute withdrawal of his troops
to the nortllward of the river, must form the indispensable
basis of further ~legotiations.~Affairs were in this way
when intelligence from Europe induced the GovernorGeneral to believe that Napoleon must abandon his designs
upon India, or a t least so far suspend them as to render
defensive precautions ~nnecessary.~It was therefore made
known that the object of the English Government had
become limited to the security of the country south of the
Sutlej from the encroachments of Ranjit Singh ; for that,
independent of the possible approach of a European enemy,
it was considered advisable on other mounds to afford
t
must still,
protection to the southern Sikhs. ~ a n j i Singh
nevertheless, withdraw his troops to the right bank of the
Sutlej, his last usurpations must also be restored, but the
Sir David Ochterlony t o Government, 20th Jan., and 4th, 9th,
and 14th Feb., 1809, with Government t o Sir David Ochterlony, of
13th March, 1809. Government by no means approved of what Sir
David Ochterlony had done, and he, feeling aggrieved, virtually
tendered his resignation of his command. (Sir David Ochterlony
to Government, 19th April, 1809.)
Sir David Ochterlony t o Government, 14th Feb., 1809, and
Government to Sir David Ochterlony, 30th July, 1809. Lieuto-Col.
Lawrence (Adventures in the Punjab, p. 131, note g) makes Sir Charles
Metcalfe sufficiently communicative on this occasion with regard t o
other territories, for he is declared t o have told the MahSrgjS that
by a compliance with the then demands of the English, he would
ensure their neutrality with respect t o encroachments elsewhere.
Government to Sir David Ochterlony, 30th Jan., 1809. [Probably the altered relations between Napoleon and Turkey were the
main cause of this. The Franco-Turkish alliance of 1807 had come
to an end with the deposition of Mustapha I V and accession of
Mahmud I I - J u l y 1808-and the improved relation0 of England and
Turkey led to the signature by the latter powers of the Treaty of the
Dardanelles (January 1809).-ED .I
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restitflutionof iris first conquests would not be insisted o n ;
while, to remove all cause of suspicion, the detachment under
Sir David Ochterlony could fall back from Ludhiiina to
Karnlil, and take up its permanent position at the latter
place.1 Hut the 13ritish commander represented the advantage of keeping the force where it was ; his Government
assented to its detention, a t least for a tinle, and L~tdhiina
thus continued uninterruptedly to for111a station for British
troops.2
Ranjit
I n the beginning of February 1809, Sir Darid Oclrterlnlly
Singh
had issued a proclanlation declaring the Cis-Sutlej states to
yields ;
be under British protection, and that any aggressions of the
Chief of Lahore would be resisted with
Ranjit Sing11
then perceived that the British authorities were in earnest,
and the fear struck him that the still independent leaders of
the Punjab might liltewise tender their allegiance and have
i t accepted. All chance of enrpire would thus be lost, and
he prudently made up his mind without further delay, He
withdrew his troops as required, he relinquished his last
acquisitions, and a t Anmitsar, on thc 25th April, 1809, the
and enters now single Chief of Itahore signed a treaty which left him
into
ma1 treaty,
a 'Orthe master of the tracts he had originally occupied to the
25th April, south of the Sutlej, but confined his ambition for the future
1809.
l;o the north and westward of that river.4
The terms
The Sikh, and the few included Hindu and Muhammadan
of Sikh dependence chiefs, between the Sutlej and Junina, having been taken
and of
under British protection, it became necessary to define the
English supremacy in terms on which tliey were secured from foreign danger.
Sirhind.
Sir David Ochterlony observed,' that when the chiefs first
sought protection, their jealousy of the English wo~lldhave
yielded to their fears of Ranjit Singh, and they urould have
agreed to any conditions proposed, including a regular
tribute. Bul their first overtures ha.d been rejected, and
1809.

Government t o Sir David Ochterlony, 30th Jan., 6th Feb., and
13th March, 1809.
Sir David Ochterlony t o Government, 6th May, 1809, and
Government t o Sir David Ochterlony, 13th June, 1809.
See Appendix XXIV.
See the treaty itself, Appendix XXV. Cf. Murray, ~ a n j iSt i ~ 4
pp. 67, 68.
Sir David Ochterlony to Government, 17th March, 1809.
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their 1809.
def'cllc~as a secondary object, and to tlri~ilrtllat English Sir David
tile
--- - lnissivrl to Lahore had taught tllern to regard.

allprellt.nsionsof rerriotc ~0lrneigncI'~
had saved ih.elm frorn the
arbiter of the IJunjab. I'rotection, indeed, had become no
longer a 1n;ltter of clloice ; they mllst have accepted it, or
tlley would have been treated as ene~niea.' Wlrerefore, contirlr~edSir llavicl, tllc chiefs expected that the protection
be gratuitous. Tlla Govcrn~rient,on its part, was
iuclincd to be liberal to its new dependants, and finally a
yroclillnation was issued on the 3rd May, 1809, guaranteeing
the chiefs of ' Sirhind and REilwii ' against tlre power of
Rnnjit Singh, leaving tlle~nabsolute in their own territories
exempting them fronr tributc, but requiring assistance in
time of war, and. making some minor provisions wlriclr need
not be re~apitulated.~
No sooner were the chiefs relieved of their fears of Ranjit
Singh, than t l ~ cmore turbulent began to prey upon one
another, or upon their weaker neighbours ; and, although
the Governor-General had not wished them t o consider
themselves as in absolute subjection to the British power,3
Mr. Metcalfe pointed out that i t was necessary to declare
the chiefs to be protected singly against one another, as well
as collectively against Ranjit Singh ; for, if such a degree
of security were not guaranteed, the oppressed would
necessarily have recourse to the only other person wllo
could use coercion with effect, viz. to the REjB of Lalrore
The justness of these views was admitted, and, on tlre
22nd August, 1811, a second proclamation
was issued,
warning the chiefs against attempts a t usurpation, and reassuring them of independence and of protection against
Ra~ljitSingh.5 Nevertheless, encroachments did not a t
See also Government to Resident at Delhi, 26th Dec., 1808.
Baron Hiigel (Travels, p. 279) likewise attributes the interference of
the English, in part at least, to selfishness, but with him the motive
was the petty desire of benefiting by escheats, which the dissipated
character of the chiefs was likely to render speedy and numerous !
This appetite for morsels of territory, however, really arose at a subsequent date, and did not move the English in 1809.
See Appendix XXVI.
Government to Sir David Ochterlony, 10th April, 1809Mr. Metcalfe to Government, 17th June, 1809.
See the proclamation, Appendix XXVII.
A.
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once cease, and the Jodh Sing11 Kalsiu, who avoid4 givillg
in his adhesion to the British Governnlent on the advance
of Sir David Ocllterlony, required to have tlmoopssalt
against llirn in 1818 to c o ~ ~ l pthe
e l surrender of tracts whicll
he had forcibly seized.l
The history of the southern or Miilwii Sikhs need *lotbe
continued, although it presents rnany points of illterest
to the general reader, as well as to the st~icientand to tl~ose
Perplesi- concerned in the udnlinistrution of India. Tlre Britisll
functionaries soon became involved i ~ rintricate questions
ties
British
Of
authorities about interference between equal chiefs, and between chiefs
regarding
the rights and their confederates or dependants ; they laboured t o
of supre- reconcile the Hindu laws of inheritance with the varied
"lBcyy
and custonls of different races, and with the alleged family
the operation of in- usages of peasants suddenly becorrle princes. They had t o
ternational decide on questions of escheat, and being strongly impressed
laws.
with the superiority of British municipal rule, and with the
undoubted claim of the paramount to some benefit in return
for the protection i t afforded, they strove to prove that
collateral heirs had a limited right only, and that exemption
from tribute necessarily implied an enlarged liability t o
confiscation. They had t o define the common boundary
of the Sikh states and of British rule, and they were prone
t o show, after the manner of Ranjit Singh, that the prescnt
possession of a principal town gave a right to all the villages
which had ever been attached to it as the seat of a local
authority, and tlmt all waste lands belonged to the supreme
power, although the dependant might have last possessed
them in sovereignty and intermediately brought them under
the plough. They had t o exercise a paramount n~unicipal
control, and in the surrender of criminals, and in the demand
Resident a t Delhi to Agent a t AmbLla, 27th Oct., 1818, mulcting
the chief in the military expenses incurred, 65,000 rupees. The head
of the family, Jodh Singh, had recently returned with Ranjit Singh'fl
army from the capture of Multiin, and he was always treated with
consideration by the Mahiiriijg ; and, bearing in mind the different
views taken by dependent Sikhs and governing English, of rights of
succession, he had fair grounds of dissatisfaction. He claimed to be
the head of the 'Krora Singhia' Misal, and to be the heir of all childless feudatories. The British Government, however, made itself the
valid or efficient head of the confederacy.
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for conlpensation for property stolen from British subjects, 1809-18.
ar.bitra1.y nature of the decisions enforced
the
1lot yet been entirely replaced by rules of reciprocity. But
t]lc goverri~ne~~t
of u large empire will always be open to
obloqoy, and liable to ~nisco~lception,
from tllc acts of officious and ill-judging servants, who think tllat they best
serve the corrlplicated interests of their own rulers by lesseni~igtl~enmteriul power of otllers, and t l ~ any
t advantage
they nlay see111 to have gained for the state they obey will
surely prornote their own objects. Nor, in such matters,
are servants alone to blarrle, and the whole system of internal
government in India recluires to be remodelled and made
the subject of a legislation a t once wise, considerate, and
comprehensive. In the Sikh states ignorance has been the
~naincause of mistakes and heart-burnings, and in 1818
Sir David Ochterlony frankly owned to the Marquis of Sir David
OchterHastingsl that his proclanlation of 1809 had been based on lony7s
an erroneous idea. He thought that a few great chiefs only frank
existed between the Sutlej and Jumna, and that on them admission
of thefalse
would devolve the main1;enance of order ; whereas he found basis of his
original
that the dissolution of the ' Misals ', faulty as was their policy.
fornration, had almost thrown the Sikhs back upon the
individual independence of the times of Ahmad Slliih. Both
in considering the relation of the chiefs t,o one another, and
their relation collectively to the British Government, too
little regard was perhaps had to the peculiar circumstances
of the Sikh people. They were in a state of progressioh
among races as barbarous as theniselves, when suddenly
the colossal power of England arrested them, and required
the exercise of political moderation and the practice of a
just morality from nlen ignorant alike of despotic control
and of regulated freedom.2
w

In a private communication, dated 17th May, 1818.
In the Sikh States on either side of the Sutlej, the British Government was long fortunate in being represented by such men as Capt
Murray and Mr. Clerk, Sir David Ochterlony, and Lieut. - C O ~wade.
80 differentfrom one another, and yet so useful to one Common
Purpose of good for the English power. These men, by their personal
character or influence, added to the general reputation of their
Countrymen, and they gave adaptation and flexibility to the rigid
UnsYmpathizing nature of a foreign and civilized supremacy. Sir
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David Ochterlony will long live in the memory of the people of
Northern India as onc of the greatest of the conquering English chiefa;
and hd was among tho very last of the Britieh leaders who endcored
himself both t o the army which followed him and to the princeswho
bowed before the colossal power of his race.
Nevertheless, tho best of subordinate authorities, imlnereed in
details and occupied with local affairs, are liable to be biassed by
views which promise immediate and special advantage. They can
seldom be more than upright or dexterous adminiutratore, and they
can still more rarely bo men whose minds lave been enlarged by
study and reflexion as well as by actual experience of the world.
Thus the ablest but too often resernblo merely tho practical man of
the moment ; while the supreme authority, especially when absent
from his councillors and intent upon some great undertaking, is of
necessity dependent mainly upon the local representatives of the
Government, whose notions must inevitably be partial or one-sided,
for good, indeed, as well as for evil. The author has thus, even during
his short service, seen many reasons to be thankful that there is a
remote deliberative or corrective body, which can survey things
through a n atmosphere cleared of mists, and which can judge of
measures with referonce both t o the universal principles of justice
and statesmanship, and t o their particular bearing on the English
supremacy in India, which should be characterized by certainty and
consistency of operation, and tempered by a spirit of fo~bearance
and adaptation.

CHAPTER VI
FROM TIIE SUPlXEMACY O F RANJIT SINGH TO
THE REDUCTION OF MULTAN, KASHMIR, AND

PESHAWAR.
Mutualdistrust of Ranjit Singh and the English gradually removedRanjit Singh and the Gurkhas-Ranj it Singh and the ex-kings
of Kibul-Ranjit Singh and Fateh Khiin, the Kiibul WazirRanjit Singh and Shiih Shujii each fail against Kashmir-Pateh
Khan put to death-Ranjit Singh captures Multiin, overruns
Peshiiwar, occupies Kashmir, and annexes the ' Derajiit ' of the
Indus to his dominions-The Afghiirm defeated, and Peshiiwar
brought regularly under tribute-Death
of Muhammad AzIm
Khan of Kibul, and of Sansiir Chand of Katctch-Ranjit Singh's
power consolidated-Shiih Shuj5's expedition of 1818-2 1-Appa
Sihib of Nagpur-The
traveller Moorcroft-Ranjit
Singh's
Government-The Sikh Army-The Sikhs and other military
tribes-French officers-Ranjit Singh's family-Ranjit Singh's
failings and Sikh vices-Ranj it Singh's personal favourites and
trusted servants.

A TREATY of peace and friendship was thus formed
between Ranjit Singh and the English Government ; but
confidence is a plant of slow growth, and doubt and suspicion
are not always removed by formal protestations. While
arrangements were pending with the Mahk5j6, the British
authorities were assured that he had made propositions to
Sindhia ; agents from Gwalior, from Holkar, and from
Amir Kh5n,2 continued to show themselves for years a t
Lahore, and their masters long dwelt on the hope that the
tribes of the Punjab and of the Deccan might yet be united
against the stranger conquerors. It was further believed
by the English rulers that Ranjit Singh was anxiously trying
to induce the Silchs of Sirhind to throw off their allegiance,

,.

1809.

The
Ellglish
~us~icious
of Ranjit
Sin@, notwithstanding their
joint
treaty;

Resident at Delhi t o Sir David Ochterlony, 28th June, 1809.
Sir D. Ochterlony t o Government, 15th Oct., 1809 ; 5 t h 6 t h ~
and 7th Dec , 1809 ; and 5th and 30th Jan., and 22nd Aug-, 1810.
2
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and to join hirn and Holkar against their protector^.^ Other
special instances xniglrt also be quoted, and Sir L)avid
Ochterlony evcir tllouglrt it prudent to lay in supplies alld
and Ranjit to throw up defensive lines a t L ~ d l l i i i n a .Ranjit
~
Sing11llad
Singh
likewise his suspicions, but they were necessarily expressed
equally
doubtfulon in axnbiguous ternrs, and were rather to be deduced from his
his Part: acts and correspondence, and fro111 n consideration of his
position, than to be looked for in overt statements or re~nonbut distrust strances. By degrees the apprehensions of the two governgradually ments mutually vanished, and, while Hanjit Sing11 felt lle
vanishes on
either side. could freely exercise his anrbition beyond the Sutlej, the
English were persuaded he would not embroil himself with
its restless allies in tlre south, so long as he had occupation
elsewhere. I n 1811 presents were exchanged between the
Governor-General and tlre Malr5rBjB,3 and during the
following year Sir David Ochterlo~rybecame his guest at
the marriage of his son, Klrarak S i ~ ~ gand
h , ~from that period
until within a year of the late war, the rumours of a Sikh
invasion served to allruse the idle and to alarm the credulous,
without causing uneasiness to the British viceroy.
On the departure of Mr. Metcalfe, the first care of Ranjit
Ranjit
Singh
Sing11 was to strengthen both his frontier post bf Pl~illauur
quires
opposite LudhiHna, and Gobindgarh the citadel of Amritsar,
Kiingra,
and 'Onwhich he had begun to build as soon as he got possession of
fines the
Gurkhas to the religions capital of his people.' He was invited, almost
the left of a t the sanre time, by Sansiir Chand of KatGtch, to aid in
the Sutlej,
1809.
resisting the Gurkhas, who were still pressing their longcontinued siege of KBngra, and who had effectuallydispelled
the Rgjpiit prince's dreams of a supremacy reaching from
the Jumna to the Jhelum. The stronghold was offered t o
the Sikh ruler as the price of his assistance, but Sansgr Chand
hoped, in the meantime, to gain admittance himself, by
1809-11.
--

Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 5th Jan., 1810.
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 31st Dec., 1809, and 7th Septv
1810.
A carriage was at this time sent to Lahore. See, further, Resident
of Delhi to Sir D. Ochterlony, 25th Feb., 1811, and Sir D. Ochterlon~
to Government, 15th Nov., 1811.
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 18th July, 1811, and 23rd
Jan., 1812.
Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 76.

to the Gurkllas the futility of resisting Ra,njit Sin@, 1808.
and by prorilisirlg to surre~rdcrthe fort to tlre Nt.pL1 cornIlla~lder,
if allowed to witlltlraw his family. Tlre Mahgrgj&
saw through
Chand, and he made the
- the schernes of Sa~lslEr
son of his ally a prisorler, while he dexterously cajoled the
KhBtrniindii general,
Anrar Singh Thappa, who proposed
a joint warfare against the Rii~pfitmountaineers, and to
take, or receive, in the meantime, the fort of Kiingra as
part of the G.urkho share of the general spoil. The Sikhs
got possession of the place by suddenly demanding admittance as the expected relief. Sansiir Chand was foiled, and
Anmr Singh retreated across the Sutlej, lolidly exclaiming
that he had been grossly duped2 The active Nepiilese The Gurkhas urge
commander soon put down some disorders which had the
English
arisen in his rear, but the disgrace of his failure before to effect a
conKBngra rankled in his mind, and he made preparations for joint
quest of the
another expedition against it. He proposed to Sir David Punjab,
Ochterlony a joint march to the Indus, and a separate 1809.
appropriation of the plains and the hills ; and Ranjit
Singh, ignorant alike of English moderation and of international law, became apprehensive lest the allies of Nepgl
should be glad of n pretext for coercing one who had so
unwillingly acceded to their limitation of his ambition. He
made known that he was desirous of meeting Amar Singh
Thappa on his own ground ; and the reply of the Governor- But Ranjit
told
General that he might not only himself cross the Sutlej to Singh
he may
chastise the invading Gurkhas in the hills, but that, if they cross tho
descended into the plains of Sirhind, he would receive Sutlej to
resist the
English assista~me,gave him another proof that the river Nepal
of the treaty was really to be a n impassable barrier. He leader,
1811.
had got the assurance he wanted, and he talked no more of Am ar
carrying his horsemen into mountain rece~ses.~But Amar Singh
Singh long brooded over his reverse, and tried in various Thappa
again
ways to induce the British authorities to join him in assailing presses an
alliance

Murray, Ranjit Singh,pp. 76,77. The Mahkgjii told Capt. Wade against the
that the Gurkhas wanted to share Kaahmir with him, but that he Sikhs,l813.
thought it best to keep them out of the Punjab altogether. (Capto
Wade t o Government, 25th May, 1831.)
sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 16th and 30th Dec., 1809.
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 12th Sept., 1811, and Chvernmentto sir D. Ochterlony, 4th Oct. and 22nd Nov., 1811.
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the Punjab. The treaty with NepB1, he would say, lrlade a]]
strangers tlre mutual fiielkds or enclnies of the two goverll.
merits, and Ranjit Sing11 lrad wantonly attacked t l ~ Gurkha
e
possessions ill Kat6tclr. Besides, lie would argue, to advance
is the safest policy, a11d what could have brougl~tthe English
to the Sutlej but the intention of going beyoud it ? Tile
War beNepLl
war of 1814 followed, and the Knglisl~becimme tile
tween the
neighbours of thc Sikhs in the hills as well as in the plains,
English
and
and the Gurlchas, instead of grasping Kashnlir, trembled fur
Gurkhas,
1814-15.
their homes in KlriitmSndfi. Hnnjit Sing11 was not then
asked to give his assistance. but Sansiir Chand was directly
SansBr
Chand
Katctch, called upon by the English representative to attack the
Ranjit
Gurkhas and their allies,--a hasty requisition, whic11
Singhand produced a remonstrance from tlre MahZrZjii, and an
the
EIlplish. adnrission, on the part of Sir David Ochterlony, that llis
suprenlacy was not questioned ; while the experienced
Hindu chief had forborne to commit himself with either
state, by promising much and doing little."
Shah Shujii Ranjit Singh felt secure on the Upper Sutlej, but a new
from Af- danger assailed him in the beginning of 1810, and again set
'=pelled
ghgnistGn, him to work to dive to the bottom of British counsels.
1s09-10w Mr. Elphinstone had scarcely concluded a treaty with Slliih
Shujg against the Persians and French, before that prince
was driven out of his kingdom by the brother whom he had
himself supplanted, and who had placed his affairs in the
hands of the able minister, Fateh KhBn. The Mahgriiji was
1811-15.
.

-

Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 20th December, 1813.
Government to Sir D. Ochterlony, 1st and 20th Oct., 1814.
Resident at Delhi to Sir D. Ochterlony, 11th Oct., 1814, and Sir
David's letter to Ranjit Singh, dated 29th Nov., 1814.
During the war of 1814 Sir David Ochterlony sometimes almost
despaired of success ; and, amid his vexations, he once at least recorded his opinion that the Sepoys of the Indian army were unequal
to such mountain warfare as was being waged. (Sir D. Ochterlony
to Government, 22nd Dec., 1814.) The most active and useful ally
of the English during the war was Rzj& R&m Saran of Hinder
(or NdQarh), the descendant of the Hari Chand slain by Guri
Gobind, and who was himself the ready coadjutor of Sansk Chandin
many aggressions upon others, as well as in resistance to the Guruae.
The venerable chief was still alive in 1846, and he continued to talk
with admiration of Sir David Ochterlony and his 'eighteen
and to expatiaje upon the aid he himself rendered in dragging them
up the steeps of the Himiilayas.
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at WazirBbiid, sequestering that place from the family of
a deceased Sikh chief, when he heard of ShBh ShujB's progress
to the eastward with vague hopes of procuring assistance
horn one friendly power or another. Ranjit Singh remembered the use he had himself made of SllPh ZsmBn's grant
of Lahore, he feared the whole Punjab might similarly be
to the English in return for a few battalions,
and he desired to keep a representative of imperial power
within his own grasp.' He amused the ex-king with the
offerof co-operation in the recovery of Multiin and Kashmir,
and he said he would himself proceed to meet the Shiih to
save him further journeying towards Hindustih2 They
saw one another a t SBhiwH1, but no determinate arrangement was come to, for some prospects of success da.wned
upon the Shiih, and he felt reason to distrust Ranjit Singh's
sinceritym3 The conferences were broken off ; but the
MahLiijii hastened, while there was yet an appearance of
union, to demand the surrender of MultBn for himself in the
name of the king. The grcat gun called ' Zamzanl', or the
' Bhangi Top ', was brought from Lahore to batter the walls
of the citadel : but all his cfforts were in vain, and he retired,
foiled, in the month of April, with no more than 180,000
rupees to soothe his mortified vanity. The Governor,
Muzaffar KhBn, was by this time in correspondence with
the British viceroy in Calcutta, and Ranjit Singh feared
that a tender of allegiance might not only be made but
ac~epted.~He therefore proposed to Sir David Ochterlony
that the two ' allied powers ' should march against MultEn
and divide the conquest e q ~ a l l y . It
~ was surmised that he
Sir D. Ochterlony t o Government, 10th and 30th Dec., 1809.
Sir D. Ochterlony t o Government, 7th, loth, 17th, and 30th
Dee., 1809, and 30th Jan., 1810.
S h P ShujPs ' Autobiography ', chap. xxii, published in the
C U ~ U Monthly
U~
Journal for 1839. The original was undoubtedly
revised, if not really written, by the Shiih.
[Known to all the world as 'Kim's' gun, it now reposes in its la,st
resting-place outside the Central Museum in Lahore.-E D .]
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 29th March and 23rd May,
1810. In the latter it is stated that 250,000 rupees were paid, and
the sum of 180,000 is given on Capt. Murray's authority. (Life of
fianjif sing^^, p. 81. )
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 23rd July and 13th Aug., 1810-
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wanted tlre siege train of the English, but he may likewise
have wished to know whether tlre Sutlej was to be as good
a boundary in the south as in the north. He was told
reprovingly that the English co~nrnittedaggressions upon
no one, but otherwise the tenor of the correspondence was
such as to lead him to believe that ire wouldnot be interfered with in his designs upon Mu1tiin.l
Shiih
Shiih Shujii proceeded towards Attock aftcr his interview
Shuj''s
Peshiiwar with Ranjit Singll, and having procured some aid fronr tire
andMult5n rebellious brother of the Governor of Kashmir, he crossect
calnpaign, the h d u s , and, in March 1810, made himself master of
and subsequent im- Yeshiiwar. He retained possession of the place for about
prisonmellt six months, when he was compelled to retreat southward by
in Kashmir,
1810-12.
the Wazir's brother, Muhammad Azim Kh5n. He made an
attempt to gain over the Governor of Iklultiin, but he was
refused admittance within its walls, and was barely treated
with courtesy, even when he encamped a few miles distant.
He again moved northward, and, as the enemies of Mahmiid
were nunlerous, he succeeded in mastering Peshiiwar a
second time, after two actions, one a reverse and the other
a victory. But tlrose who had aided him became suspicious
that he was in secret league with Fateh Klrln the Wazir,
or, like Ranjit Singh, they wished to possess his person ;
and, in the course of 1812, he was seized in Peshgwar by
Jahiin I X d Khiin, Governor of Attock. and removed, first
to that fort, and afterwards to Kashmir, where he remained
as a prisoner for more than t w e l v e ~ m o n t h ~ . ~
After the failure before Multiin, Ranjit Singh and his
minister, Mohkam Chand, were employed in bringing more
fully under subjection various Sikh and Muhsmmadan
chiefs in the plains, and also the hill Riij5s of Bhimbar,
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 29th March and 17th Sept.,
islo-12.
-

--

1810, and Government t o Sir D.. Ochterlony, 25th Sept., 1840.
(Cf. Murray, Ranjft Singh, pp. 80, 81.)
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, loth Jan. and 26th Feb.9
1810, and 27th April, 1812. ShZh Shujii's 'Autobiography ', chaps.
xxiii-xxv, in the Calcutta Monthly Journal for 1839, and Murray,
Ranjit Singh, pp. 79, 87, 92.
ShLh ShujZ's second appearance before MultZn in 1810-11 is
given mainly on Capt. Murray's authority, and the attempt is not
mentioned in the ShZh's memoirs, although i t is admitted that he
went into the DerajBt of the Indus, i.e. t o Dera Ismail K h b ,
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Rnjaori, and other places. In the month of February 1811,
the Mslrirr%j5had reached the salt mines between the Jhelum
and hlclus, and hearing that ShE\Il Mohnrfid had crossed the
latter river, he moved in force to ltiiwalpindi, and sent to
ascertainhis intentions. The Sh5h had already deputed
agents to state that Iris object was to punish or overawe the
Governor of Kashnlir, who had sided with his brother, ShEh
ShujC, then in tlle neighboorhood of MultEn ; and the two
princes being satisfied, they lrad a meeting of ceremony
before the MahEr5jE returned to Lahore, to renew his confiscation of lands held by the many petty chief's who had
achieved independence or sovereignty while the country
was without a gerleral controlling power, but who now fell
rinresistingly before the systematic activity of the young
MahIr5jB.l
In the year 1811, the blind Shah Zamiin crossed the
Punjab, and was visited by Ranjit Singh. He took up his
residence: in Lahore 'for a time, and deputed his son Eunus
to LudhiBna, where he was received with attention by
Sir David Ochterlony ; but as the prince perceived that
he was not a welcome guest, his father quitted Ranjit Singh's
city, and became a wanderer for a time in Central A s h 2
In the following year the families of the two ex-kings took
up their abode at Lahore, and as the MahiirZijjs was preparing
to bring the hill chiefs south of Kashmir under his power,
with a view to the reduction of the valley itself, and as he
always endeavoured to make success more complete or more
easy by appearing to labour in the cause of others, he pro-

'

Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 83, &c. The principal of the chiefs
whose territories were usurped was Bfidh Singh, of the Singhpuria
or Feizulapuria Misal. See also Sir D. Ochterlony to Government,
15th Oct., 1811.
Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 87. The visit of the prince was considered
very embarrassing with reference t o Ranj it Singh ; for ShZh Shujg
might follow,and he was one who claimed British aid under the treaty
of 1809. It was regretted that the ' obligations of political necessity
should supersede the dictatea of compassion ' ; it was argued that
the treaty referred to defence against the French, and not against
a brother ; and the loyal-hearted Sir David Ochterlony was chidden
for the reception he gave to the distressed ShLhzZda. (Government
to Sir D. Ochterlony, 19th Jan., 1811, and the correspondence
genedly of Dec. 1810 and Jan. 1811.)

1811-12.
- - . .

--
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fessed to thc wife of Shiih SbujB that he would release her
husband and replace Kasllnlir uncler the Slriih's sway ; but
he hoped the gratitude of the distressed lady would lnake
Hanj~t
singh uses the great diimlond, Koh-i-nor, tlre reword of his chivalrous
the Shah's
nalne for labours whcn tllcy should be crowned with success. Ilis
furposes 01 principal object was doubtless the ~)ossessionof the S11fih'~
liu own.
person, and wlrer~,after his preliminary successes against
the hill chiefs, including the capture of Jsnrmu by his newly
married son, Kharak Singll, he heard, towards the enti of
lianjit
1812, that l'ateh KhAn the Kiibul Wazir l~ailcrossed the
Singh
lndrls witlr tlre design of n~arclritrgagainst ~ashmir,lie
lneots
Fatoh
sought a n interview wil;lr him, and said he would assist in
Khdn, tho
bringing
~
~
b
~
l to punislrrrlent both the rebel, who detained the
Wazrr,
king's brother, and liltcwise the Governor of Multsn, wlio
1812 ;
lrad refusctl obedience to Mallmhd. lTatelr Kh5n had been
equally desirous of an interview, for he felt that Ire could not
and a joint take Kash~nirif opposcd by Ranjit Singh, and he readily
entsrpriso promised anything to facilitate his irnrrletliate object. The
agai~is
t
Kashrn~rre- Mallliriijii and the Wazir each hoped to use the other as a
On.
tool, yet the success of neither was complete. Kashmir was
occupied in February 1813 ; but Fateh IEhHn outstripped'
Fatch
Khiin out- the Sikhs untlcr Mohkarn Clrand, and he nlaintairled that
strips the
S i k l ~and
,
as he alone had achieved the conquest, the MahiirBjii could
the not share in the spoils. The only advantage which accrued
valley for
Mahnfid, to Ranjit Singh was tlre possession of SllL11 ShojB's person,
1813.
for the ill-fated king was allowed by Fatelr Klrdn to go
Shiih Shuja wlrither he pleased, and he preferred joining the Sikh army,
joinsRanjrt
Singh,
who which he sccompanicd to Lahore, to beconring virtually
a prisoner in KBbu1.l Hut the MahBriijii's expedients did
acquires
Attack;
not entirely fail him, and as the rebel Governor of Attock
was alarmed by the success of ShHh Mahmild's party in
Kashmir, he was easily persuaded to yield the fort to Ranjit
Singh. This unlooked-for strolze incensed Fateh K h h wllo
accusetl the MahBriijB of barefaced treachery, and endeavoured further t o intimidate him by pretending to make
whileMoh- overtures to Sh5h Shl1j5 ; but the MahjrgjP felt confident
kam
of his strength, and a battle was fought on the 13th July,
defeats tho
1812-13.

I(ii bul
Wilzrr in
n pitched
battle.

Murray, Ranjit Singh,pp. 92, 9 5 ; Sir D. Ochtodony to G O V C ~ merit, 4 t h March, 1813 ; and S h 5 h ShujZ's ' Autobiography

chap. xxv.
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rn

1813, near Attock, in wllich the Kiibril Wazir, and his 1813-14.
-

.

brotller Dost Muhaxnlni\d I(hBn, were defeated by Mol~kem
Cl1and and the Sik1w.l
nanjit Sinfill was eqrlxlly desirous of detaining Shlh Ranjll
Slllljz in Lahore, rirlcl of sect~ringihe great diamond which Singh
obtains the
h ~ adorned
d
the throne of the Mughals. The king evaded Koh-i-nur
a co~npliancewith all delllands for a tirr~c,and rejected even diamond,
1813-14 ;
the actiid offer of lrloderate sulrls of ~noney; but a t last
the Malliir5jii visited the ShBIi in ])erson, lrlrltrial friendship
was declared, an excllange oi t t r rbans took place, the diamond
was ~urrendered,~
and the king received tlle assignment of
s jiigir in the Punjab for his rrlaintcnance, and a promise and prornises aid
of aid in recovering Kabul. Ranjit Sing11 then moved ,,,,Shih
towards the Indus to watch the proceedings of Fatell Khtin, Shujii.
who was gradually consolidating the power of Mahnliid, Makes a
rr~ovelner~t,
and he required SlGll Shujii to join liim, perhaps with some +,owarb
design of making all attempt on Icashmir ; hut Fate11 Kh5n lr~dus.
was likewise watcllful, the season was advanced, and the
Dlahiiriijii suddenly returned. SllHh Shujii followed slowly, S4"!7llu1%s disand on the way he was plundered of many valuables, by tress,,,.
ordinary robbers, as the Silchs said, but by the Sikhs
themselves, as tlie Sh511 believed. The inferior agents of
Ranjit Singll may not have been very scrupulous, but the
ShIh had traitors in his own llousehold, and the high officer
who had been sent to conduct Mr. E1j)hir~stone
to Pesl.Gwar,
embezzled rnuch of the Shiill's property when misfortune
overtook him. This Mir Abdul IIassan had originally illformed tlre Sikh chief of the safety of the Koh-i-nur and
other vah~ables,he plotted when in Lahore to niake it
appear the king was in league with the Govcrnor of Kashmir,
and he finally threw difficulties in the way of the cscape of
1

Murray, Ranjit Sin@, pp. 05, 100; Sir D. Ochterlony to

Government, 1st July, 1813.
Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 96, LC.; Shiih ShujB's 'Autobiograph~',
"hap. xxv ; Sir D. Ochtorlony to Government, 16th and 23rd April,
1813, and to tho Resident a t Dolhi, 15th Oct., 1813. The Shah's own
account of the methods practised to get polisessioi~of the diamond
is more favourable than Capt. Murray's to Ranj it Singh. The ShPh
"nted a jigir of 100,000 rupees, and one of 50,000 was assigned to
him; but effect to tho assignment was novor given, nor perhaps
expected,
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his master's family from the Sikh capital. The flight of the
Btgums to Ludhiiina was a t last effected in December 1814 ;
for ShHh Shujii perceived the design of the Mahgrgjg to
detain him a prisoner, and to make use of his name for
purposes of his own. t\ few months afterwards the Shah
llinlself escaped to the hills : Ile was joined by sonlc Sikhs
discontented with Ranjit Singh, and he was aided by the
chief of ICishtwiir in a n attack upon Kasll~nir.IIe pene&ated
into the valley, but he had t o retreat, ilnd, after residing
for some time longer with his simple, but zealous, mountain
host, he marched through Kolil, crossed the Sutlej, and
joined his family a t LudhiEna in September 1816.' His
presence on the frontier was regarded as embarrassing by
the British Government, which desired that he should be
urged to retire t o KarnSil or Sahiiranpur, and Sir David
Ochterlony was further discretionally authorized to tell
Ranjit Singh t h a t the ex-king of K5bul was not a welcome
guest within the limits of Hindustiin. Nevertheless the
annual sum of 18,000 rupees, which had been assigned for
the support of his family, was raised to 50,000 on his
arrival, and personally he was treated with becoming
respect and c~nsideration.~
ShEh ShujH thus slipped from the hands of the Mahiirgjii,
and no use could be made of his name in further a.ttempts
upon Kashmir ; but Ranjit Singh continued as anxious as
ever to obtain possession of the vallev, although the Governor
ha,d, in the meantime, p u t himself in cornrnunicat~onwith
the E n g l i ~ h . ~The chiefs south of the Pir Panjiil range
having been brought under subjection, military operations
were commenced towa,rds the middle of the year 1814e
Sickness detained the expe~~ienced
Mohkam Chsnd at the
capital, but he warned the i\Iahlriqj%of the difficulties which
would beset him as soon as the rains set in, and he almost
Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 102, 103 ; Shiih Shujii's 'Autobiography ', chaps. xxv, xxvi.
Government t o Sir D. Ochterlony, 2nd and 20th Aug., 1815,
and 14th, 21st, and 2Wh Sept., 1816. The Wafa BEgam had before
been told that the ShBh's family had no claims to British protection
or intervention. (Government t o Resident a t Delhi, 19th Dee., 1812,
and 1st July, 1813.)
Government t o Sir D. Ochterlony, 29th Oct. and 23rd Nov., 1813.
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urged the postponement of the expedition. But the necessary arrangements had been completed, and the approach
was made in two C O ~ U I ~ ~ I SThe
.
more advanced division
the lofty barrier, a detachnient of the Afghln
force was repulsed, and the town of Supain was attaclced ;
but the assault failed, and the Silclis retired to the mountain
passes. Muhanlnlad Azirn KliHn, the Governor, then fell
on the main body of Runjit Singh, which had been long in
vicw on the slcirts of the valley, and compelled the MahErgjB
to retreat with precipitation. The rainy season had fairly
set in, the army became disorganized, a brave chief, Mit'h
Sing11 RellrHnis, was slain, and Ranjit Sing11 reached his
capital almost alone about the middle of August. The
advanced detachment was spared by Mulianlmad Azim
Khin, out of regard, he said, for Mohkam Chand, the grandfather of its commander : and as doubtless the aspiring
brother of the Wazir Fateh KhBn had views of his own amid
the stniggles then going on f'or power, he may have thought
it prudent to improve every opportunity to the advantage
of his own reputati0n.l
The efforts made during the expeditiorl to Kashmir had
been great, and the MahBrZjjii took some time to reorganize
his means. Towards the middle of 1815 lle sent detachments
of troops to levy exaci;ions around MultBn, but he himself
remained at AdinBnagar, busy with internal arrangements,
and perhaps intent upon the war then in progress between
the British and the NepBlese, which, for a period of six
months, was scarcely worthy of the English name. The
end of the same year was employed in again reducing the
Muhammadan tribes south-east of Kashmir, who had
thrown off thcir allegiance during the retreat of the Sikhs.
In the beginning of 1816 the refractory hill RBjB of Nfirpur
sought poverty and an asylum in the British dominions,
rather than resign his territories and accept a maintenance.
The hhammadan chiefsliip of Jhang was next finally confiscated,and Leiah, a dependency of Dera Ismail KhBn, was
laid under contribution. IJch on the ChenBb, the seat of

' Murray, Rayjit Sinyh, pp.

104, 108, and Sir D. Ochterlony to
Government, 13th Aug., 1814. Uiw5n Mohkam Chand died soon
after Ranjit Singh'a return.

1815-16.

-

Various
chiefs
in
the hills,
andvarious
places towa1-d~the
Indus, re-

:i:ldis.
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families of Saiyids, was tenlporarily occupied by Fate-,
Singh Allluwalia, and the possessions of Jodll Sing], Rim.
garhia, lately deceased, the son of Jassa the Carpenter (the
confederate of the MahBrgjB's father), wcre seized and
annexed to the territories of the Lahore governlllent,
SansZr Chand was honoured and alarmed by a visit fronl
his old ally, and the year 1816 terminated with the Mahi.
rZjE's triumphant return to A1nritsar.l
The northern plains and lower lrills of the Punjab llad
bee11 fairly reduced to obedience and order, and Kuniit
Singh's territories were bounded on the south and west iy
the real or nominal dependencies of ICZibl~l,but the MahirZjii's meditated attacks upon them were postponed for 3
year by impaired health. His first object was Multln, and
early in 1818 a n army marched to attack it, under the
nominal command of his son, Kharak Singh, the titular
reducer of J a m n ~ u . To ask what were the MahBrijl's
reasons for attacking Multiin would be futile : he thought
the Silths had as good a right as the AfghZns to take what
they could, and the actual possessor of MultZn had rather
asserted his own independence than faithfully served the
heirs of Ahmad Shah. A large sum of money was demanded
and refused. I n the course of February, the city was in
possession of the Sikhs, but the fort held out until the beginning of June, and chance had then some share in its capture.
An AkBli, named Sadhu Singh, went forth to do battle for
the ' KhLlsa ', and the very suddenness of the onset of his
small band led to success Thc Sikhs, seeing the impression thus strangely made, arose together, carried the outwork, and found a n easy entry through the breaches of a
four nronths' batter. Muzaffar KhBn, the governor, and
two of his sons, wcre slain in the assault, and two others
were made prisoners. A considerable booty fell t o the share
of the soldiery, but when the army reached Lahore, the
MahSlriijP directed that the plunder should be restored.
He may have felt some pride that his commands were not
altogether unheeded, but he complained that they were not
'
SO productive as he had e ~ p e c t e d . ~
Cf. Murray, Ranjit Xz'ngh, pp. 108, 111.
The place fell on the 2nd June, 1818. See Murray, ~ m ~ fiingh,
jit

Durillg tile sanle year, 1818, Fat& KhBn, the KBbul 1818.
WiyLir, was put to death by Kiil~r~~Hn,
the so11 of Mahrniicl, Fateh
tile llolrlillal
ruler. 14e lrird gone to lierat to repel an attack K h h ,
of tile l ~ e l ~ s i a
and
~ i ~he
, was acco~rlpaniedby his brother, Waz" of
Kiibul put
uost ~ ~ l ~ i r ~ ~ who
m ~ uagain
n l , had among his followers a to deail,
Sikll Cllicf,Jri Sillgll Atgriwala, who had lcft the Punjab in 1818displeasure. Pateh m i i n was 6uccessfu1, and applause was
freely bestowed upon his lrreasures ; but he wished to place
IIeriit, then h d d by a rnernber of Ahmad Sl~iih'sfamily,
within his own grasp, and Dost Muhammad and his Sikh
ally were employed to eject and despoil the prince-governor.
Dost Muharnmad effected his purposes somewhat rudely,
tile person of a royal lady was touched in the eagerness of
the riflersto secure her jewels, and KBmriin rnade this affront
offered to a sister a pretext for getting rid of the man who
from the stay had become the tyrant of his family. Fateh
Khan was first blinded and then murdered ; and the crime
saved Heriit, indeed, to Ahmad ShBh's heirs, but deprived
them for a time, and now perhaps for ever, of the rest of
his possessions. Muhammad Azinl Khan hastened from
Kashmir, which hc left in charge of Jabbiir Khsn, another
of the many brothers. He a t first thought of reinstating MuhamShih Shujii, but he a t last proclaimed Shah Ayiib as king, mad Azim
proclaims
and in a few months he was master of Peshgwar and Ghazni, Shah Ayeb.
of Kibul and Kandahsr. This change of rulers favoured,
if it did not justify, the views of Ranjit Singh, and towards Ranlit
the end of 1818 he crossed the Indus and entered Peshiiwar, Singh
marches l o
which was evacuated on his approach. But it did not Peshiwar,
suit his purposes, a t the time, to endeavour to retain the
district ; he garrisoned Khair&b.bM,which lies on the right
bank of the river, so as to command the passage for the
114, &c. The Mahkiijk told Mr. Moorcroft that he had got very
little of the booty he attelhpted t o recover. (Moorcroft, Travels,
P e

i*102.) Muhammad Muzaffar KhZn, the governor, had held Multiin
from the time of the expulsion of the Sikhs of the Bhangi 'Misal', in
1779- In 1807 he went on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and, although he
in two years, he left the nominal control of affairs with his
Sarafriiz Khiin. On the last approach of Ranjit Singh, the old
manrefuaed,according t o the Bahgwalpur annals, to send his family
tothe south of the Sutlej, as on other occasions of siege ; but whether
hedidaoin the confidence, or in the despair, of a successful resistance
i b not clear.
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future, and then retired, placing JahBn DBd KIIBII,Iris
ally of Attock, in possession of Peslldwttr itself, to hol(j it as
which he
*lakes over he could by his own means. llhB5rakzai governor, Jrir
to Jahsn Muhammad KhBn, returned as soon as Hanjit Singlr lla(1
Dad Khan,
gone, and the powerless Jahiin D i d ~rlsdeno attempt
1818.
defend his gift.l
Ranjit
Ranjit Singh's thoughts were now directed towards the
Singh inannexation
of ICash~nir,the garrison of which had been retent upon
Kashmir. duced by the withdrawal of some good troops by Maha~lunad
AzIm Kh5n ; but the proceedings of Desii Singh Majithii
and Sansiir Chand for a moment changed his designs upon
others into fears for himself. These chiefs were enlployed on
a n expedition in the hills to collect the tribute due to the
De!a~ed.b~
MahiiriijB ; and the Riijii of Kahltir, who held territories
a discussion
with the On both sides of the Sutlej, ventured to resist the demands
English) made. Sansiir Chand rejoiced in this opportunity of revenge
March
1819.
upon the friend of the Gurkhas ; the river was crossed, but
the British authorities were prompt, and a detachment of
troops stood ready to oppose force to force. Ranjit Singh
directed the immediate recall of his men, and he desired
Sirdiir Desii Singh to go in person, and offer his apologies
to the English agentO2This alarm being over, the Mahiirgjjl
proceeded with his preparations against Kashmir, the troops
occupying which had, in the meantime, been reinforced by
a detachment from KBbul. The Brghman, Diwgn Chand,
who had exercised the real command a t Multgn, was placed
in advance, the Prince Kharak Singh headed a supporting
column, and Ranjit Singh himself remained behind with a
reserve and for the purpose of expediting the transit of
various munitions of war. The choice of the Sikh cavalry
marched on foot over the mountains along with the infantry
But finally soldiers, and they dragged with them a few light guns ; the
annexes the passes were scaled on the 5th July 1819, but Jabb& Khg*
valley to
1818-19.
--

----

Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 117, 120 ; Shiih Shujl's ' Autobiography ', chap. xxvii; and Munshi Mohan LLl, Life of Dost
Muhammad, i. 99, 104.
Capt. Murray (p. 131) place* the defection of Jai Singh of Atid
in the year 1822 ; but cf. alao Mr. Masson, Travels, iii. 21, 32) in
support of the earlier date assigned.
Cf Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 121, 122, and Moorcroft, Traveb)
. 110, for the duration of the MahBri,jjB7sdispleasure with Desg Sin$#

.
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was found ready to receive thenl. The AfghEns repulsed 1819-20.
tile invaders, arrd rnasterccl two guns ; but they did not his domi-

ilnprovetheir snccess, arrd the rallied Siklrs again attacked
t l l e ~ ~and
l,
worr all allnost bloodless victory.'
A few illo~ltllsafter Kasl~lrlirhad been added to the
Lahore don~inions,Ranjlt Singh moved in person to the
soutll of the l'unjab, and Lkra Ghiizi Kh5n on the Indus,
anotller dependency of KLbul, was seized by the victorious
Sikhs. The NawBb of UallEwalpur, who held lands under
Ranjit Sin@ in the fork of the Indus and Clleniib, had two
years before made a successful attack on the Durriini chief
of the place, and it was now transferred to him in form,
although his Cis-Sutlej possessions had virtually. but not
formally, been taken under British protection in the year
1815, and he lrad thus become, in a measure, independent
of the Mahiiriijii's power.2 During the year 1820 partial
attempts were made to reduce the turbulent Muhammadan
tribes to the south-west of Kashmir, and, in 1821, Ranjit
Singh proceeded to cornplete his conquests on the Central
Indus by the reduction of Dera Ismail Khiin. The strong
fort of Mankerii, situated between the two westernmost
rivers of the Punjab, was held out for a time by HBfiz
Alimad Khiin, the father of the titular governor, who
scarcely owned a nominal subjection to KBbul ; but the
promise of honourable terms induced him to surrender
before the end of the year, and the country on the right bank
of the Indus, including Dera Ismail Khiin, was left to him
as a feudatory of L a h ~ r e . ~
Muhammad Azim had succeeded to the power of his
brother, Fateh KhBn, and, being desirous of keeping Ranjit
Singh t~ the left bank of the Indus, he moved to PeshBwar
in the year 1822, accompanied by J a i Singh, the fugitive

Cf.Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 1 2 2 4 .

' Government to Superintendent Ambiila,

15th Jan., 1815, and
Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 23rd July, 1815. Cf. Murray,
%jit Singh, p. 124. The Bahiiwalpur Memoirs state that Ranjit
slngh came down the Sutlej as far as PLkpattan, with the view of
'izing Bahiiwalpur, but that a show of resistance having been made,
and
presents offered, the Mah5r5j L moved westward.
Cf.Muhay, Ranjil Siwh, pp. 129, 130, and Sir A. Burnes' K a u l ,
p. 92.

aions,1819.
The Deraj a t of the
Indus annexed to
Lahore,
1819-20.

Muhammad
Kh5nAz-hn

sirous of
securing
Peshlwar,
1818-21 ;
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Sikh chief, wit11 the intention of attacking KllairPbd
opposite Attock. Other nrattew caused lli~klhastily to
retrace his steps, but his proccedi~gslriul brought tile
froni which MahHr5j5 to the westward. who se~llto YHr hfulla~~lnl~d
Singh de- KhHn, the governor of Peslrswar, and denlanded tribute.
mands and This leader, who apprehended the designs of his brother,
receives
Muhammad Azirn IChBn, almost as ~rluchas he dreaded
tribute,
1822.
Ranjit Singh, made an offering of sorne valuable horses,'
The MahHrHjH was satisfied and withdrew perhaps the
more readily, as some differences had arisen with the British
authorities regarding the right to a place named Whadni,
to the south of the Sutlej, which had been transferred by
Ranjit Singli to his intriguing arid ambitious mother-in-law,
But the
Sada Kaur, in the year 1808. The lady was regarded by the
prosecution
of his plans English agents as being the independent representative of
interfered the interests of the KanhayH (or Ghani) confederacy of Sikhs
with
a
discussion on their side of the river, and therefore as having a right to
their protection. Rut Ranjit Singh had quarrelled with and
with the
Ewlish imprisoned his mother-in-law, and had taken possession of
about his
rnother-in- the fort of Whadni. It was resolved to eject him by force,
law~and a and a detachment of troops marched from Ludhiha and
place called
Whadni, restored the authority of the captive widow. Ranjit Singh
1822.
prudently made no attempt to resist the British agent, but
he was not without apprehensions that his occupation of
the place would be construed into a breach of the treaty,
and he busied himself with defensive preparations. A
friendly letter from the superior authorities at Delhi relieved
him of his fears, and allowed him to prosecute his designs
against PcshHwar without further interruption.'
1822-3.

Cf. Murray, Ranjft Singh, pp. 134-7.
Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 134, where the proceedings are given
very briefly, and scarcely with accuracy. Capt. Murray's and Capt.
Ross's letters t o the Resident a t Delhi, from Feb. to Sept. 1822, give
details, and other information is obtainable from the letters of
Sir D. Ochterlony t o Capt. Ross, dated 7th Nov., 1821, and of the
Governor-General's Agent a t Delhi t o Capt. Murray, of 22nd June,
and to Government of the 23rd Aug. 1822 ; and from those of Government t o the Governor-General's Agent, 24th April, 13th July, and
18th Oct., 1822. On this occasion the A k d i Phiila Singh is reported
by Capt. Murray to have offered to retake Whadni single-handed,and
Ranjit Singh to have commissioned him to embody a thousand 0fhrJ
brethren. Sir Claude Wade (Narrative of Personal Services,~lonote)
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~~]larnrnad
A z i ~ nKhun disapproved of thc presentation 1823.
-(,f llorses to Ranjit Sing11 by Y%r Mullammad ICllgn, and
'I'he Sikhs
1 , Rpairecl
~
to l'cah8war in J:~nuary1823. YBr Muhammad
flc(l into tlle 1JSII h n i hills rather than meet his brother, ant1 against
PeshBwar,
provi~lcescc~nrdlost to one branch of the numerous 1823
fill,lily ; but the ~lricfof the Sildls was a t lrand, resolved to
assert his equality 01rigtlt or his superiority of power. The
Indus was forded on tlle 13th March, the guns being carried
across on ele1)hants. T l ~ territory
e
of the Khattaks bordering
tlie river was occupied, and a t Ak6ra the MahBrZijii received
and pardoned tlre fugitive Jai Singh Atiiriwala. A religious
war llad been preached, and twenty thousand men, oi the
Khattak and Usufzai tribes, had been assembled by their
priests and devotees to fight for their faith against the u n A
believing invaders. This body of men was posted on and
around heights near Nosllallra, but on the left bank of the
I(5bul river, while Muhammad Azim Khiin, distrustful of
his influence over the independent militia, and of the fidelity
of his brothers, occupied a position higher up on the right
bank of the stream. Ranjit Singh detached a force to keep The battle
the Wazir in check, and crossed the river to attack the of Noshall14th
armed peasantry. The Sikh ' AkZilis ' a t once rushed upon March,
the Muhammadan ' Ghazis ', but Phiila Singh, the wild 1@23.
leader of the fanatics of Amritsar, was slain, and his horsemen made no impression on masses of footmen advantageously posted. The Afghgns then exultingly advanced, and
threw the drilled infantry of the Lahore ruler into confusion.
Tlley were clleclced by the fire of the rallying battalions,
2nd by tlie play of the artillery drawn up on the opposite
bank of the river, and a t length Ranjit Singh's personal
exertions with his cavalry converted the check into a victory.
The brave and believing mountaineers reassembled after
their rout, and next day they were willing to renew the
fight under their ' Pirzada ', Muhammad Akbar ; but the
I(ibul Wazir had fled with precipitation, and they were
without countenance or support. PeshBwar was sacked, Peshewar
and the country plundered up to the Khaibar Pass ; but reduced,
but left as
Sir Charles Metcalfe to have considered the proceedings
the English with r e p r d to Whadni as unwarranted-for with the
concern8 of the Mahkgjz they had no political concern.
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the hostile spirit of the poptllation rendere(1 the pro\rince
of difficlilt retention, and the prudent MalrBrgjg gladly
accepted Yiir Muhammad's tender of submission. MII~lam.
mad Azim I<lr5n dicd shortly afterwarcls, and wit], lljlll
expired all show of unanimity among the bands of brotllcrs
who possessed the three capitals of PcslrBwar, KBbul, 2nd
KnndabBr ; while Slriill Mahmiid and his son K5mrin
exercised a precarious authority in Heriit, and S11511 Agfib,
who had been proclaimed titular monarch of Afghinistin,
remained a cipher in his chief city.l
Towards the end of the year 1823, Ranjit Singh lnsrcllcd
to the south-west corner of his territories, to reduce refractory Muhammadan JEgirdBrs, and to create an impression
of his power on the frontiers of Sind-to tribute from the
Amirs of which country he had already advanced some
claim^.^ He likewise pretended to regard ShikBpur as a
~lsurpationof the TElpur dynasty ; but his plans were not
yet matured, and he returned to his capital to learn of the
death of Sanssr Chand. He gave his consent to the succcsCf. Murray, Ranjz't Singh, p. 137, kc. ; Moorcroft, Travels,ii. 333,
334 ; and Masson, Journeys, iii. 58-60. Ranj it Singh told Capt, Wado
that, of his disciplined troops, his Gurkhas alone stood firm under
the assault of the Muhammadans. (Capt. Wade to Resident at Delhi,
3rd April, 1839.)
The fanatic, PhGla Singh, already referred to in the preceding note,
was a man of some notoriety. I n 1809 he attacked Sir Charles
Metcalfe's camp, and afterwards the p'arty of a British officer employed in surveying the Cis-Sutlej states. In 181P15 he fortified
himself in Abohar (between Ferozepore and Bhatnair), since construed into a British possession (Capt. Murray to Agent, Delhi,
15th May, 1823); and in 1820 he told Mr. Moorcroft that he wad
dissatisfied with Ranjit Singh, that he was ready to join the English,
and that, indeed, he would carry fire and sword wherever Mr. Moorcroft might desire. (Travels, i. 110.)
With regard to Dost Muhammad Khiin, it is well known, and Mr.
Masson (Journeys, iii. 59, 60) and Munshi Mohan LLl (Life O/ Dost
Muhammad, i. 127, 128) both show the extent to which he was an
intriguer on this occasion. This ciroumstance was subsequently lost
sight of by the British negotiators and the British public, and Sikh
and AfghBn leaders were regarded as essentially antagonistic,instead
of as ready to coalesce for their selfish ends under any of several
probable contingencies.
Capt. Murray to the Governor-General's Agent, Delhi, 15th Dee.
1825, and Capt. Wade to the same, 7th Aug. 1823.
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,ion of the son of a chief wlrose power once surpassed his 1824.
own, and tlre Prince Iillarnk Sing11 excllnnged turbans, in Snnsitr
t&n OI
bn)tlrrrlrood,wit11 the heir of tributary K:tt6tch.l charld
Rilnjit Sing11 llnd now brol~glltunder l r is sway the tl1rc.c
1)rovinccs of K u s ~ I I hfultcn,
~ I ~ ~ , and Pcslliiwas s~uprcmneill tlle hills and plains of the Punj:il,
:
lrO1~r
; tire nrnss of his dolrlit~ion11adbeen acquired ; and
u]tllollgh llis designs on LadBkll and Sind were obvious,
2 pause in tlre narrative of his actions may convenierltly
take place, for the purpose of relating other matters necessary to a right understanding of his character, and which
intimately bear on the general history of the country.
Shah ShujB reached Ludhiiina, as has been mentioned,
in the year 1816, and secured for himself an honoured
rcpose : but his tllougllts were intent on KZibul and Kandahir ; he disliked the British notion that he had tamely
sought an asylum, and he wished to be regarded as a prince
in distress, seeking for aid to enable him to recover liis
crown. I-Ie had hopes held out to him by the Amirs of Sind
when hard pressed, perhaps, by Fateh KllBn, and he conccivcd that an invasion of AfghBnistBn might be successfully
prosecuted from the southward. He made offers of advantage to the English, but he was told that they had no concern
with the affairs of strangers, and desired to live in peace with
$11 their neighbours. He was thus casting about for means
when Fateh Khdn was murdered, and the tenders of allegiance which he received from Muhammad Aziln KhBn a t
once induced him to quit LudhiLna. He left that place in
October 1818 : with the aid of the NawHb of BahHwalpur,
Ile mastered Dera GliBzi KhBn ; he sent his son Timtir to
Occupy Shikiirpur, and he proceeded in person towards
Peshajvar,to become, as he believed, the king of the Durrgnis.
But Muhammad ~ z i m
Khan had, in the meantime, seen fit to
proclaim himself the Wazir of Ayfib, and ShHh S l i ~ ~ uhard
j,
Pressed, aought safety among some friendly clans in the Khaibar hills* He was driven thence at the end of two months,
and had scarcely entered Shikgrpur when Muhamnlad

Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 141. For an interesting account of Sanafm
clland, his family, and hie country, see Moororoft, Travets, i. 126-46.

KaC6lch
dies, end of
1824,
Ranj~t
Si~leL's
power consolidated,
and the
Inass of his
dominion
acquired.

Miscellaneous trans,tiolls,
Shah Shuja's
eryedi,ion
%?inst
Shikirpur
pesh5war, 1818-
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Azim I<lriin's npproncll compelled him to retirc. Iie wcllt
first to I<l1nirpur, and aft,crwartlsto IIydcrlbiict, and, ]lasing
lwoc~~rcd
somc rnoncy from t,lle Sindians, lic rctrlrrlctl ant1
rcco\rcrcd Slliltlirpur, wllcrc llc irsidrcl for a year. nrll
nl1~ht11l1matl
Azim Rl1511 again n]q)ronc.l~ed,lllc Hy(lcr&b~d
clricfs l~rct,cnrle(ltlltlt tlre SlJlr was ])lottitlg to bring in l ] l c
Ibnglisll, and tlrcir nroucy was this t i ~ n cpikid for his cxpulThe Sh5h sion. The ex-king, finding his position unlenable, rctircd
returns
tlrroogl~RiijputBna to Delhi, and eventually took up his
LudlliBna,
1821;
residence a second time a t Iludlri5na, in June 1881. His
and is
brother, the blind Sh5h Zain,?n, after visiting Persia, and
followedby perhaps Arabia, arrived a t the same place about the same
Shiih Zanlfin, who time and nearly by the same road. Shah Shujg's stipend
takes up
had all along been drawn by his family, represented by the
1821-2.
-

his abodc
at t.he s n ~ l l cable ancl faitllful MTara Begum, and an allowance, first of
place.
18,000, and afterwards of 24,000 rupccs a year, was assigned

for tllc support of Sl151r Zamgn, whcn he also became a
petitioner to tlrc English Government .l
I n the year 1820, Appa Sglrib, the deposcd R5j5 ol the
All
H;ihib, cxMarStllii ltingdom of Nsgpur, escaped from tllc custody of
HSj5 of
Nigpur,
the British authorities and repaired to Amritsar. IIe would
1820-2'
seem to have had tlle command of large sums of money, and
Ire endeavoured to engage Ranjit Sing11 in his cause ; but tlle
hlalriiriij5 had been told the fugitive was tlle violent enemy of
his English allies. and he ordered him to quit his territories.
The chief took up lris abode for a time in Sansiir Chand's
principality of I<attBttch. and wlrile there he would appear
to have entered into some idle schemes wit11 Prince Haidar,
His idle
a son of Sh5h ZamBn, for the subjugation of India south and
with the
son of ~ h ; l heast of the Sutlej. The Dorriini was to be monarch of the
za1n5nwhole, from Dellri to Cape Cornorin ; but the Mariithi was
Cf. S h i h Shujii's 'Adtobiography', chaps. xxvii, xrviii, xxix, in
the C ' U ~ C U
Monthly
~ ~ U Journal for 1830, and the Bah~walpurFaf~bil~
Annuls (Manuscript). Capt. Murray (History pf Ranjit Si?h
P- 103) merely states that S h j h Shujti made an unsuccessful attempt
to recover his throne; but the fdllowing letter8 may be reforrod to
in support of all that is included in the
: Government to
Resident, Delhi, 10th May and 7th June 1817 ; Capt. Murray to
Resident, Delhi, 22nd Sept. and 10th Oct. 1818, and 1st April 1825;
and Capt. Murray to Sir D. Ochterlony, 29th April, 30th June, and
27th Aug. 1821.
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to be Wuzir of the elrrpire, and to hold the Deccan as a 1822.
--(le1l~ndent
sovereign. 'l'lrc Punjab was not included ; b u t
it did not transpire that either Hanjit Singh, or Sans&P
Cliand, or tlre two ex-kings of Kabul, were privy t o tile
design, and, : ~ ssoon as the oircunlstance became known,
Stlnsiir Clland cornpellecl his guest t o proceed elsewhere.
Lippa SB11ib rcpaircd, in 1822, t o Mandi, wllicll lies between
Kiingra and the Sutlej ; but he wandered t o Amritsar
about 1888, and only finally quittcd the country during the
lollowi~lgyear, to find a n asylum with the RiijjB of Jodhpur.
Tllat, statc had become a n English dependency, and the
ex-B5j8's surrender was required ; but the strong objjcctions
of tllc RGjpiit induced the Government to be satisfied wit11
n 11romiseof his safe custody, and he died almost forgotten
in the year 1840.l
As has been nlen+ioned, the Riijii Bir Singlr, of Nfirpur, irr T ~ l O
~ctty
cx-chief
the hills, had been dispossessed of his chiefship ill the year Nirrpur of
181G. EIe souglrt refuge t o the south of the Sutlej, and causesNa~limmediately made proposals to SllSh Slrujii, who had just jiL "l1gh
somc
reached Ludlriiina, t o enter into a coinbination against anxiety
Ranjil Singll. The MshHr5jii llad not altogetlrcr despised
his resort
similar tenders of allegiance from various discontented t o tl,,
chiefs, when the Shiilr was llis prisoner-guest in Lahore ; lle lS%lisllrerne~nberedthc treaty between tlle ShHh and the English,
and he knew llow readily detllroiled kings might be made
use of by the ambitious. Iite wished t o ascertain tlre views
of the Nnglisll authorities, but he veiled his suspicions of
/lent in terms of apprehension of the Nfirpur RHjii. His
troops, he said, were absent in the neighbourhood of MultHn,
alld Bir Singh might cross the Sutlej and raise disturbances.
The reception of emissaries by Shiih Shujii was then discountenanced, and thc resideilcc of the exiled R5j5 a t
Ludhiina was discouraged ; but Ranjit Sing11 was told
his right to attempt the recovery of lris clriefslrip was
aclmitted, although he wonld not be allowed t o orgjanize tlre
Cf. Murray, Ruj~jitsi,~g/b,p. 126 ; Moorcroft, 9'1rrwb, i. 100 ;
and the quasi-officialautllority, tile U e q u I n r ~ dAgru Gazetteer. for 1f3.11,
1642 (arlicles ' Nsgpur ' a n d ' Jodllpur '). Sce also C'a1)t. I\furray:
letters to Resident a t Dclhi, 24th Nov. and 21iid Deo. 1821, tllo
1311 Jan. 1822, and 16th June 1824 ; alld likcwiae Capt. Wade to
Resident at Delhi, 16th Mar& 1828.
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seemed satisfied that Lallore would be safe wl~ilche wpa
absent in the south or west, and he said no nlore.1
I
The travelI n tlle year 1819 tlle able and adventurous traveller,
ler
Moorcroft
in the Moorcroft, left tlle plains of India in tlre hope of' rcaclling
Punjab,
Yarkand and Bultlrara. 111 tlrc hills of the Plllljab l i p 1
1820.
experierlced dificultics, and he was induced to repair
to I
I..al,ore to wait upon Ranjit Si~rgll. IIc was hoaourably
received, and any lurking suspicions of his own designs,
or
.
of the views of his Governn~ent,were soon dispelled. The
RlallErEjii coxlversed wit11 frankness of' the events of his life ;
he showed the traveller his bpnds of horsemen and battalions
of infantry, and encouraged hi111 to visit any part of the
capital witlrout hesitation, and a t his own leisure. Mr.
R1oorcrofi;'s illedical skill and general knowledge, his candid
manner and personal activity, produced an i~npression
fi~vourablcto hinrself and advantageous to liis courltrynlcll ;
but his proposition that British mel~clrandiscsllould Ire
ad~nittedinto the Punjab a t a fixed scalc of duties was
received with evasion. The Malrgriijii's revenucs might be
affected, it was said, and his principal officers, whose advice
was necessary, were absent i n distant expeditions. Every
fiicility was afforded to Mr. Nloorcroft in prosecuting his
journey, and i t was arranged that, if he could not reach
Yarltand from Tibet, he might proceed tlrroogh Kaelilllir
to Kiibul and Buklrara, the route w-hich it was eventuillly
foulld necessary to pursue. Mr. Moorcroft reached Ladiikll
in safety, and in 1821 he became possessed of a letter fro111
tile Russian minister, Prince Nesselrode, reco~nrllendinga
mercllant to the good ofices of Ranjit Singh and assurillg'
him that the traders of the Punjab would be well received
in the Russian dominions-for tlre emperor
was himself a
bcllign ruler, he earnestly desired the prosperity of other
corlntries, and he was especially the well-wisher of that
The public correspondonce generally of 1816-17 has hew been
lottar of Corornlnent to Resident1
oferred to, and especially
a t Yelhi, dated 1l t h April 1517. In 18% Bir Sing11 made allothcr
oltarnpt to rccover his principality ; but he was seized and irnprifjoned.
,
i
t 1
, . 145, and Capt. Murray t o Resident aL
Dellii, 26th Feb. 1827.) He was subsequently released, and wrs
alive, but uuhecdocl, i11 1844.
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reiglledover by the i<illg' of the Siklls. Tlie persol1 recorn- 1821.
nlen&dhad died on his way southward from Russia ; and
it appeared that, six years previously, he had been tile
bearer of similar communications for the MahBr&j5 of
Lahore, and the Hiijjs of LadBkhml
Hanjit Sing11 now possessed a broad dominion, and an
instructed intellect irlight have rejoiced in the opportunity
uflordedfor wise legislation, and for consolidating aggrcg;rted provinces into one harmonious empire. But such a
t:l& neither suited the Mallt-trjsjii's genius nor that of tlre
Sikll nation ; nor is it, perllaps, pgreeable to tlre constitution
of any political society, that its limits shall be fixcd, or that
the pervading spirit of a people shall rest, until its expansive
force is dcstroyed and becomes obnoxious to change and
decay. Ranjit Singli grasped the more obvious characteris*
tics of the impulse given by NBnak and Gobind ; lle dexterously turncd them to the purposes of his own material
ambition, and lie appeared to bc an absolute nlonarcll in the
midst of willing and obedient subjects. But lie knew that
he merely directed into a particular channel a power wliiclr
he could neither destroy nor control, and that, to prevent
the Sikhs turning upon hmiself, or contending with one
anotllcr, he must regularly engage them in conquest and
remote warfare. The first political system of the emancipated
Sikhs had crumbled to piecers, partly through its own defects,
partly owing to its contact with a well-ordered and civilized
government, and partly in consequence of the ascendancy
of one superior mind. The ' Misals ' had vanished, or were
only represented by Ahluwalia and Patijsla (or Plliilkia),
the one depending on the personal friendship of Ranjit Sing11
for its chief, and the other upheld in separate portions by
the expediency of the English. Rut Ranjit Singh never
thouglit his own or the Sikh sway was to be confined to the
Punjab, and his only wish was to lead armies as far as faith
in the I<hiilsa and confidence in his skill would take brave
and believing men. fIe troltblcd himself not a t all with the
tlleory or tlie praclical niceties of administration, and he
l Moorcroft, Y'suvels, i. 9'3, 103 ; and sct: also pp. 383, 387,
respect to a previous letter to Xailjit Singll.
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would J-atlrer llave added a province t o his rule than llavr
rcceivcd the assurances of his E~rglislrneighbours tllat lie
legislated with discrimination in co~nmcrciulaffairs alld
with a just regard for the n~llclioratio~l
of his ignorant ;md
fanatical subjects of various persuasio~n. IIe took froln
the land as much as it could readily yield, a11d he took frolr!
merchants as much as t h y could profitably give ; he put
down open marauding ; the Sikh peasantry enjoyed a light
assessment ; no local officer dared to oppress n ~nemberof
the Khzlsa ; and if elsewhere the fidrnlers of revenue were
resisted in their tyrannical proceedings, they were Inore
likely to be changed than to be supporled by battalions.
He did not ordinarily punish men who took redress into
their own hands, for which, indeed, his subordinates werc
prepared, and which they guarded against as they could.
Tlle whole wealth and the wholc energies of thc people
were devoted to war, and to the preparation of military
means and equipment. The system is that comnlon to all
feudal governments, and it gives much scope to individual
ambition, and tends to produce independence of character.
It suited the mass of the Silt11 population ; they had ample
cnlployment, they loved contention, and they werc plcascd
that city after city admitted the supremacy of the I<hBlsa
and enabled then1 to enrich their families. But Ranjit Sing11
never arrogated to himself the title or the powers of despot
or tyrant. He was assiduous in lris devotions ; he honoured
1uea of reputed sanctity, and enabled them to practise an
enlarged charity ; he attributed every success to the favour
of God, and he styled himself and people collectively the
' I(h5.lsa ', or commonwealth of Gobind. Whether in walking barefooted t o make his obeisance to a collateral representative of his prophets, or in rewarding a soldier distinguislred by that symbol of his faith, a long and ample beardd,
or in restraining the excesses of the fanatical AlGlis, or in
beating an army and acquiring a province, his own name
and his own motives were kcpt carefully concealed, and
everything was done for the sake of the GurB, for the
advantage of the I<lliiIsa, and in t,he name of the lo^^^-'
Railjit Singh, in writing or in tallcing of his government, always
used the term ' Khglsa '. On hia seal he wrote, as any Sikh usually
writes, his name, with the prefix ' A k ~ Sahai
1
', that is, for instance,

TIIE SIKH ARMY
In tllr year 1822 the l''renc11 Generals, Ventura and
Allilrd, reacl~edIAahoreby wily of Persia and AfghBnist~~,
Thc Sikh
md, after sonre little ilesitation, they were employed and army.
tre;ltcd with (lislinction.' It has bccn usual to attribute the
superiority of tllc Sikl~army to the labours of these two
uilieers, and of tlreir subsequcnt coadiutors, the Generals Arriva.1of
French
Court and Avitabile ; but, in truth, the Sikh owes his excel- ofliccrs
at
lerlce as a soldier to his own liardillood of character, to that Lahore,
1822.

' God the helper, Ranjit Singh '-an inscription strongly resembling
the ' God with us ' of the Commonwealth of England. Professor
Wilson (Jour~zulRoyal Asiatic Society, No. xvii, p. 51) thua seems
scarcely justified in saying that Ranjit Singh deposed Nrtnak and
Gobind, and the supremc ruler of the universe, and held himself t o
be the impersonation of the KliiLlsa !
With respect to tllo abstract excellence or moderation, or the
practical cfficicncy or suitableness of the Sikh government, opinions
will always differ, as they will about all other governments. I t ia not
simply an unmeaning truism to say that the Sikh government suited
the Sikhs well, for such a degree of fitness is one of the ends of all
governments of ruling classcs, and the adaptation has thus a degree of
po~itivemerit. In judging of individuals, moreover, the extent and
thepcculiaritiesof the civilization of their t i ~ n cshould
s
be rcmembored,
and the present condition of tho Punjab shows a combination of the
cliaracteristica of rising mediaeval Europe and of the decaying
Byzantine ernpire-semi-barbarous in either light, but possessed a t
once of a native youthful vigour, and of an extraneous knowledge of
many of the arts which adorn life in the most advanced stages of
society.
The fact, again, that a city like Amritsar is the creation of the Sikhs
at once refutes many charges of oppression or misgovernment, and
Col. Prancklin only repeats the gcncral opinion of the time when he
says (Lifeof Sh6h Alum, p. 77) that the lands under Sikh rule were
cultivated with great assiduity. Mr. Masson could hear of no complaints in Multan (Journeys, i. 30, 398), and although Moorcroft
llotices the depressed condition of tho Kashmiris (Truvels, i. 123) he
does not notice the circumstance of a grievous famine having ~ccurred
shortly before his visit, which drove thousands of the peoplc to tho
plains of India, and he forgets that the valley had been ulidcr the
sway of Afghan adventurers for many years, the severity of whose
rule is nbticed by Jj'orster (Travels, ii. 26, &c.). The ancestors of the
llulnerous families of ICasl~rniriBriihmans, now settled in Del hi,
Lucknow, he., dere likewise refugees from Afgliiin opl~ression; and
l t is curious that the collsolidatiun of Ranjit Singli's power sllould
have induced several of these fanlilies to repair to tlie Punj:cb, and
even t o return to their original country. This, notwithstandillg the
Hillhisrn of the Sikh faith, is still somewhat i11 favour of Sikh rule.
Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 131, &c.
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~ p i r i lof adapt:,~tionwllirh disti~lg~lisllcs
evcry new peolJle,
and to that feeling of a common interest arld destiny im.
Ji;x collcllces of pla.nted in lli111 by his great teachers. The liiijpnt~and
the Sikhs Patllfins are valiant and high-minded warriors : but iI1eir
ay solclics~.
pride and their courage are personal only, and concern tllclll
as men of ancient fanlily and noble lineage ; they will do
nothing unworthy of tllcir birth, but they are indii'serent to
tile political advancenlcnt of their race. The efforts of thc
Mariitltlliis, in eniuncipnting tlletl~selvesfrom a forcigrl yoke,
were neither guidcd nor strengthened by any distinct llope
or desire. 'l'hey becarrie free, but knew not how to i~enlsin
ir~dcpendent,and tliuy allowed u crafty 13riiliman to tur~:
their airiiless aspirations t o his own profit, and to found tl
dyrlnsty of ' Pesllwiiu ' on the acllievenlents of unlcttercd
SGtlras. A~nbitioussoldiers took a further advantage of the
spirit callcd up by Siviiji, but as it was not sustained by any
pel-vadi~lg religious principle of action, a few generat.ionssaw
the' race yield to the expiring efforts of Muharn~rladanisr~~,
and thc Marithiis owe tllcir present position, as rulcrs, to
tho intcrvcntion of Europcan strungcrs. The gclluinc
MarZithii can scarcely be said to mist, and tllc two l~u~ldrcd
tllousand spearlrlerl of tllc last century arc once nlore
sl~cpl~crds
and tillers of the ground. Sirl~ilurrc~linrksspply
to the Gurkhas, that other Indian pcoplc wllidl has riscrl to
greatlsss in latter times by its own innate power, unnlingled
with religious hope. Tllcy bccarne masters, but no yeculiur
1822
-----

['rho roforonco is t o Nana h r n a v i u , who bcca~noPrimo Miliitltcr
of tho Peshwa i n 1775 a n d who d i d i n 1800, having excrciscd an
crtraordinary influcnco over Marilthii politics during hia yous of
aaccndimcy. ' Ho had consistently bean oyposod to tho political
1)rogress of tlla English a s subversive of Mariithii power, and he
objoctod t o tho ornployment of forcign troops undor any conditions ;
)Jut 110 wna feithful t o his political engagements, and his devolion t o
tho r n a i ~ i t c ~ ~ a nofc ot h c hullour of his own natiorl is attcatcd by tho
raspoct of all l ~ i acontarnpor;dus. Tho faitlllcs~nlatcrii~lswit11 which
110 had t o dual a t tho close of his lifc thrcw him into intrigues and
~(~ltlbinictions
for liiu own prcsurvsliull wllicll would o~horwisohrvu
I~oonsvuidod and laft him a t liljorly to continue tho ablo administnti011 ho llad co~iductudfor twollty-five years ' (Maedows Taylor).
On Llru occaaiori of llin d u a t l ~tllo E~lgliallltctlidallt st I'ouna wrotu:
' With hiln hica dopirrlcd all t l l ~W i ~ d o l nand moderation of
illerPLllic Covor~llnant.'
Crallt Duff, ffiatu,g o/ the bl~/'rill*s,
od. 1826, p. 188.-ED.]
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jllslilutiollSUl.~rl(:d
t l ~ cla~ld~llill~k
~ ltlleir
'
t l l ~ l ~ g ltl~ld
~ t ~tlre
, 112.
,ililljty or tile origi~r:ilinrl~ulacscelrrs fast watli~lgbefore tlre
Mll)erstitio~l
ol' an ilporont pricbstlrood und the turbulence
of a feu(lulnobility, Tlle dil'l'erencc bctwccn these races and
tile fiftJltribe of Indian warriors will be a t oncc apparent.
lqllcSikh loolts before hi111only, tlrc ductility of his youthful
jlltc]]cctretlclily rcccivcs the rl~otjtuseful inlpression, or takes
tllc rnost advunttlgeous form, and religiouv f'aith is ever
p r ~ ~ to
n tsllstailr l l i r ~ luncler any adversity, and t o nwurc
jlirl1 of an ultirl~atet riunlplr.
T11c 1iQl)fit und l'atlrdn will fight as l'i~*tlllItaj and A V C I ~ H ~ ( J ~ I
of tho older
Jcllgl~iz1i115.n waged war ; tlrey will ride on horses in n,ilil,il,,y
t~~rl~ultuour;
array, cl~rtltllcy will wield a sworrl and spear 4,1.I. 1,c.,r of
Illdia l o
will1 i~ldivid~al
dexterity : b u t neither of tllesc cavaliers will ir.gulal.
deign to stand ill regulrir ranks and t o handlc tlre rnusket of dincil)lil~v,
the irlhlrtry solclicr, altllouglr the Mullanlrnadan has always ~ ~ i if~j l ll t1~
i o ~ ~
been ti britvc ant1 tiltill'ul scrver of lreavy cannon. Tllc exccbpl
llle
Marlill~Sis cqually averse to Lllc Eurol~cansystern of wnrfarc, kllas, and
alal tllc less stil'Prb~rcclGurkha has only llsd tlre power or tlre ~)a~~l,ially
of
oj~l)or.tunity
of for~rri
~ l gbntl;tllioirs of footlrlcn, unsupl~ortcd Mu11~ur1Ly an active cavalry and a trai~rcdartillery. T11e early ~~radans.
'l'l~cS i h l ~
b w e uf tllc Siklls was co~rll)oscdof horscr~ren,but they scc~rr f,,,,
illtuitivcly to llave atlop!.ctl tlrc ncw and formidable n r;~tclr- rially collloI
luck of recent tin~cs,instead ol' tlmir anecstral bows, and the ~'O""1
horsel,l(,,l
sl)car conllrlon to evcry nation. Mr. I('orster noticed this atqlncd willl
~)cc~lliarilg
in 1783, and the ntlvarrtuge it gave in desultory 1rla1c11w%rl'areW1
I n 1805, Sir Jollri Malcolrrl did not tlrirrk the Sikh Nol,ic(,s uf
was bcttcr nlountccl than t l ~ cMarZtlrii ; but, in 1810, Sir tllc 8ikll
hvid Ochterlony considerecl that, in tlrc confidence of t,r.ool)s,
Possl,a, by
ulltried strcngtlr, his great native courage would allow ~ I ~ J I17%
I
;
lllore krnlitlrtble tlran a follower of Sindhiu or IIoll<ar, and by Ma]re:k(lily lead llirrl to face a battery of well-served guns? Tlle cohn, 1805;
a d by
~ccllliar
of tlle contclrdi~rgnations of tlrc last ccntury ~ ~ h ~ , ~ , , , l ~ , Passed illtf) n proverb, aircl tlre plv;~sc,tlrc Mariitllii spear, ~ l y ,lelu.
tile Afgllkn swor(1, t l le Sililr ~r~at,c]l]oclc,
an(l tlrc I':llglisl~ " l ~ ~ e ( ~ ( * ~ . IS(ic anlls
(';lllrlun, is slill of ~ O I I I I I I O rcl)eliti~n
I~
; nor docs it gl9iltify of,jifiPI.(lII~
tllc pride of t l ~ e1,rrscnt ~lraslrrsof Irl(lio to lrcar tllcii- raim(bs,
illc-lr~tlir~g
sllccess altribrlte(1 i - ; ~ l J ~t o
c r llre nunrler a ~ l dexcellalc3e of Ellglisll,111
p'J'8hur, ~'v9aue~s,i.
332.

"ir

2 Malcolln, Sblch 0 1 t h S~' i k / b ~ ,pp. 150, 151.
D. Oohtcrluny to Govcrnnlcnt, lat Uco. 1810.
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their artillery, than to that dauntless courage slid firlll
array which have enabled the humble footlnen to will nlost
The general
illlportance of those distant victories which add glory to the Erlglisll
given to
name. Nevertheless it llas itlwi~ysbeen the object of rival
artillery by
theIndialls, powers to obtain a numerous artillery ; the battalions of
a conDe Boigne would never separate themselves from tllcir
sequence of
the victo- cannon, and the presence of that fornlidable am1 is yet,
ries of the perhaps, essential to the full confidence of the ~ r i i i s l ;
English.
Sep0y.l
Ranjit
Ranjit Singh said that, in 1805, lle went to scc the ordcr
Siwh
~aboursto of Lord Lake's army,2 and it is known that in 1809 lie
introducc
discipline ; admired and praised the discipline of Mr. Metcalfe's slllall
escort, which repulsed the.sudde11 onset of s body of enraged A k g l i ~ . ~H e began, after that period, to give llis
attention t o the fornlcztion of regular infantry, and in 1812
Sir David Ochterlony saw two regiments of Sikhs, besides
several of IIiiidustiinis, drilled by men who had resigned or
1822.

This feeling is well known t o all who havc had any cspericnce of
Indian troops. A gunner is a prouder man than a inusketeer : when
battalions aro mutinous, thcy will not allow strangers to apl~roach
thcir guns, and the best-dispositioned regiments will scarcely lctzvu
thein in the rear t o go into action uaencumbercd,an instance of which
llapponed in Perroil's warfurc with George Thomas. (Major Sruith,
Reyular Corps i n Irt,&iccn Employ, p. 24.)
The ranks of the British Army aro indeed filled with Riijphts and
Pathiins so called, and also with Brlhmans ; but nearly all are fro111
the provinces of the Upper Gangcs, the inhabitants of which have
become greatly modified in character by complete conquest and
nlivture with strangers ; and, while thcy retain some of tho distinguishing marks of their races, they are, as soldiers, the merest mercenaries, and do not possess the ardent and restless feeling, or that
spirit of clanship, which characterize the more genuine descendants
of Kshattriyas and Afghgns. The remarks in the text thus refer
especially t o the Pathiins of Rohilkhand and IIariLna, and similar
scattered colonies, and t o the yeomanry and little proprietors of
Riijputlna. [Much of this is of course incorrect and refers to (he
pro-Mutiny conditions of the A m y . With tho exception of a few
mountain batteries the artillery is now entirely in the hands oi
Britihh troolls. The Brahman element ill the Army has also bee11
greatly redoced. At the present til~le63 per cent. of the efficient
fighting forces of the Indian Army calne from the punjab.-ED.]
Moorcroft, TraveZs, i. 102. [The fact of this visit having beell
11ladc is elso bomc out by s passage in the Diary of L. Sohau Lila
The latter was Court Vakil to Ranjit Singh.-ED.]
W u r r a y , Rtr t ~ j lSinglt,,
t
p. 08.

(leserteaihe Ilritish s ~ r v i c e . Tlle
~ next year 1;he ~ a h ~ r g j . i1820.
i,
t;&d of raising twenty-five battalion^,^ and his confidcncc
i l l discil,li~lcwas ~rlcrc~scd
by tjlrc resistance wlrich the
(;ul~]cll:~s
ofl'ercd to t#lleI3ritislr arrrls. IIc enlistecl pcollle
of illat nation, but his attention was clliefly given to
jnslj*r~ction
of his owrr col~ntrylnclr,and in 18%) Mr. Maorcroft noticcd wit11 al)])roliation the appearance of the Silt]l
foot-~oltlier.~
Ranjit Sing11 llad not got his people to resign
tlicir crlstox11ary weapons and ordcr of battle witlrout some
trouble. I-ic encouraged them by good pay, by personal
to tllcir drill and equipment, and by himself
wenring the strange dress, and going through the fornlnl
exercise.4 The old chiefs dislilted the innovation, and Des5
Singh Majithig, the father of the present mechanic and
disciplinarian Lallna Singh, assured the companions of
hlr. Moorcroft that Multjn and Peslljwar and Kashrnir ~ $ ~ ~ t u l l y
Ilati dl bccn won by the frce Kllslsa c a v a 1 i e r . q ~
degrees succeeds
the infantry service carnc to be preferred, and, before inlnakiq
the Siklls
Ranjit Sirlgll died, he saw it regarded as the proper warlike rc.gular inarray of his people. Nor did tllcy give their heart to tlle fantry
artillery
~nr~sltet
alone, but were perhaps more readily brought to soldiers.
serve guns than to stand in even ranlcs as footmen.
Such was the state of change of che Sikh army, and such Eurol~can
discipline?
were the views of Ranjit Singh, when Generals Allard and illtruducrd
Ventura obtained service in the Punjab. They were fortu- into thp
Sir D, Ochterlony to Government, 27th Peb. 1812.
D. Ochterlony to Government, 4th March 1813.
Moorcroft, Travels, i. 98. There were a t that time, as there are
still, Gurlrhas in the service of Lahore.
The author owes this anecdote to Munshi Shshamat Ali, othcrwise favourably known to the public by his book on the Sikhs and
Afghiins.
Moorcroft, Travels, i. 98. Ranjit . singh usually required his
feudatories to provido for constant service, a horseman for every
600 rupees which they held in land, besides being ready with other
figllting-men on an emergency. This proportion left the Jigirdgr
one-half only of his estate untaxed, as an efficient horseman cost
about 250 rupees annually. The Turlcs (Ranke, Ottoman Empire,
ed. 1843, Introd., p. 5) required a horseman for the firgt 3,000 flsPers,
or 50 dollars, or say 125 rupees, and an additional one for every other
5,000 aspers, or 208 rupees. I n England, in the seventeenth century,
a horseman was assessed on every five hundred pounds of income(Macaulay, History of England, i. 291.)
"ir
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nate in having an exccllcnt material to work wit],, and, like
skilful officers, they made a good use of their means and
Purlji~b
before t,l,,. opportunities. They gave a rlrodernte degree of ~ ~ r
of and completcncss t o a system nlrci~dyintroduced ; bllt
French
their lnbours are Inore cons~)icuoosin Prencl~wor(Is of
whose yes- command, in treble ranks, and in sqonrchssalient wit11gllng,
vices were
than in tlre ardent courage, the alert obedience, and tllc
yet, of
to Ralljit long endurance of fatigue, wlliclr distinguislred the Sikll
Singh, and
honourable horsemen sixty years ago, and which prc-enrinently cllnractlothemterize the Sikh footman of the present day among the other
selves.
soldiers of India.' Neither did Generals Ventura and Allnrd,
Court and Avitabile, ever assume to themselves the n~erit
of having created the Sikh army, and perhaps their ability
and independence of character added more to the general
belief in European superiority, than all their irlstructions
ko the real efficiency of the Sikhs as soldiers.
Ranjit
When a boy, Hanjit Singh was betrothed, as has been
Singh's
marriages related, to MehtBb Kaur, the daughter of Gurbakllsh Singh,
and!aluily the young heir of the Kanhayii (or Ghani) chicfsllip, who
1820.

rclat,ions.

For notices of this endurance of fatigue, se0 Forstor, Travels, i.
332, 333 ; Malcolm, Sketch, p. 141 ; Mr. Masson, Journeys, i'. 433 ;
and Col. Steinbach, Pzcnjab, pp. 63, 64.
The gencral constitution of a Sikh regiment was a commandant and
adjutant, with subordinate officers to each company. The men were
paid by deputies of the ' Bakshi ', or paymaster ; but the rolls were
checked by ' Mutasaddis ', or clerks, who daily noted down whether
the men were absent or present. To each regiment at least one
' Granthi ', or reader of the scriptures, was attached, who, when not
paid by the government, was sure of being supported by the men.
The Granth was usually deposited near the ' jhanda ', or flag, which
belonged t o the regiment, and which represented its head-quartera.
Light tents and beasts of burden were allowed in fixed proportions
t o each battalion, and the state also provided two cooks, or rather
bakers, for each company, who baked the men's cakes after they had
themselves lrneaded them, or who, in some instances, provided unleavened loaves for those of their own or a n inferior race. In cantonments the Sikh soldiers lived t o some extent in barracks, and not
each man in a separate hut, a custom which should be introduced
into the British service. [The barrack system has been introduced*
The whole organization of the Sikh army under Ranjit Singh is of
much interest. Quite recently some research has been initiated and
ia still in progress upon the Sikh records in the Secretariat at Lahore,
The result of this, as far as i t concerns the army, will be found in the
Appendix, section XXXIX.--ED.]

~

k]] in battle with his father MaMn Singlr. Sada Kaur,
the motlrrrof tlre girl, ~ O S S C S S Ca~ high spirit and was ambitiolls of power, and, on thc tlrath of the KanllayB lendcr,
Jui Silrgl~,;al~o,lt1793, ller illfluenee in t l ~ eaffidirs of tlrc conhvlrclcy bertrnre p:xrtk~nonnt. She encouraged lrer young
sol,-ill-lawto set aside the autllority of Iris own widow

1807-20.
IIis wife,
Meh(iib
Kaur, all'l
nlot,her-in,I
s;,,~,
lca'lr-

Inotller,and at the age of seventeen the future Mall51-518
is not only said to have taken upon himself the managernent
oflljs affairs,but to have had his mother put to death as an
adultres~.The support of Sada Kaur was of great use to
Ranjit Singh in the beginning of his career, and tlre cooperationof the KanhayB Misal mainly enabled him to
master 1,ahore and Amritsar. Her hope seems to have been
that, as the grandmother of the chosen heir of Ranjit Singh,
and as a chieftainess in her own right, she would be able to
exercise a commanding influence in the affairs of the Sikhs ;
but her daughter was childlcss, and Ranjit Singh himself
was equally.able and wary. I n 1807 it was understood that
Melltiib Kaur was pregnant, and it is believed that she was
really delivered of a daughter ; but, on Ranjit Singh's Slier S_ingh
and Tnsa
return from an expedition, he was presented with two boys singh, +,he
as his offspring. The Mah5rBjZi doubted : and perhaps he cleclawd
of
always gave credence to the report that Sher Singh was sons
Mell+jb
the son of a carpenter, and T5ra Singh the child of a weaver, Kaw, not
fully recogyet they continued to be brought up under the care of their nized,ls07,
reputed grandmother, as if their parentage had been admitted. But Sada Kaur perceived that she could obtain Sada
Kaur 's
no power in the names of the children, and the disappointed vexation
of
woman addressed the English authorities in 1810, and spirit and
denounced her son-in-law as having usurped her rights, and hostile
as resolved on war with his new allies. Her communications 1810.
received'some attention, but she was unable to organize an
insurrection, and she became in a manner reconciled to her
position. In 1820, Sher Singh was virtually adopted by the
Mahgrgjg, with the apparent object of finally setting aside '
the Power of his mother-in-law. She was required to assign
of the lands of the KanhayB chiefship for the maintenance of the youth ; but she refused, and she was in
seized and imprisoned, and her whole possessions confiscated. The little estate of Whadni, to the south
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of the Sutlej, was however restored to her througll Rritis]i
intcrvcntion, as 11ns nlrcatiy bccn mcntionctl.l
I<li;lr~~k
Rnnjit Sing11 was also bctrotllecl, wllcn n l a ~ y ,to
Si~lgll1)o1-11
clnrcglltcr of 1ill:~ziin Singli, n cliicf of tllc Nakk;lis eo,,.
10 liikl~jit
silsl~
by federacy, and by lmr he had n son in tllc year 1808, who was
nnol Ilcln
nanled Kharak Singh, and brougllt lip :IS his heir Tllc
~ v i f c 1803
~,
yolcd11 was marricd, in the year 1812, to tllc dnugllter of a
Kanhay5 leader, and the ~luptialswcrc celcbratcd amid
many rejoicings. I n 1816 the MahKrSjii placed tlie rnotlier
under some degree of restraint owing to her misrnana.gemellt
of the estates assigned for the maintenance of tlie prince, and
he endeavoured to rouse the spirit of his son to exertion and
enterprise ; but he was of a weak and indolent character,
N~~ Nihil and the attempt was vain. I n the year 1821 a son was born
sillglrborn to IUiarak Singh, and the child, Nau Nihiil Singh, soon
to lillarnk
sinsll,la21. came t o be regarded as the heir of the Punjab."
IZa~ljit
Such were the dornestic relations of Ranjit Singh, but lle
Sillbrh'x yCr-sllared largely in the opprobrium heaped upon his colmntrys anal 11centiou.sness men as tllc practisers of every immorality, and he is not
only represented to have frequently indulged in strong drink,
perallcc, 111
eonrlelion but to have occasionally outraged decency by appearing in
tile
public inebriated, and surrounded with courtesans.3 In
vicc~s
his earlier days one of tllcse women, named Mohra, obtained
aLLributed a great asccndsncy over him, and, in 1811, he calmsed coins
t o the I K ~ S
of tire Sikh Or rncdals to be strnck bearing her name ; but it would be
people.
idle to regard Ranjit Singh as an habitual drunkard or as
one greatly devoted to sensual pleasures ; and it would be
equally unreasonable to believe the mass of the Sikh people
as wholly lost to shame, and as revellers in every vice which
disgraces humanity. Doubtless the sense of personal honollr
and of female purity is less high among the rude and ignorant
of every age, than among the informed and the civilize(1;
and when the whole peasantry of a country suddenly attain
to power and wealth, and are freed from many of the
restraints of society, an unusual proportion will necessarily
1802-21.

~

-

-

intlel?-

Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 46-51,63, 127, 128,134,135. See
also Sir D. Ochtorlony t o Government, 1st a n d 10th Dec. 1810, and
p. 1GO of t h i s volumo.
Cf. Murray, Ranjft Singh, pp. 48,53, 90,91, 112,129.
Cf. Murray, Runjit Xingh, p. 85.
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rrsign t]~emsclvc~
to the seductions of plcasurc, and freely 1802-21.
way to tl~rirrnost tlepmvcd nppetitcs. But sucll cxccSs~sarc ~ ~ c v e r t l l rcxceptior~al
l~s~
to tlkc gcncral usage, and
tllosc who vilify the Sikhs a t onc timc, ant1 dcscribe their
long ant1 rapid mnrchcs a t nnotlrcr, sllould rcmcn~bcrt l ~ c
ant1 rcflcct that what common-scnse and the
better feelings of our natrire have always condemned, can
never be thc ordinary practice of a nation. The armed
defemlcrsof a country cannot be kept under the same dcgrec
of moral restraint as ordinary citizens, with quiet habits,
fixed abodes, and watchful pastors, and it is illogical tao
apply the character of a few dissolute chiefs and licentious
soldiers to the thousands of hardy peasantsr and industrious
mechanics. and evcn generally to that body of brave and
banded mcn which furnishes the most obvioris examplcs of
degmdatio11.l The husbandman of the Punjab, as of other
provinces in Uppcr India, is confined to his cakcs of millet
or wheat and to a draught of watcr from the well ; the
soldier fares not much better, and neither indulge in strong
liquors, except upon occasions of rejoicing. The indolent
man of wealth or station, or the more idle religious fanatic,
may seek excitement, or a refuge from the vacancy of his
mind, in drugs and drink ; but expensiveness of diet is
rather a Muhammadan than a n Indian characteristic, and
the Europeans carry their potations and the pleasures of
the table to an excess unknown to the Turk and Persian,
and which greatly scandalize the frugal Hindu .2
.

gi\lc

Col. Steinbach (Punjab, pp. 76, 77) admits general simplicity of
diet, but he also makes some revolting practices universal. Capt.
Murray (Ranjit Singh, p. 85) and Mr. Masson (Journeys, i. 435) are
likewise somewhat sweeping in their eondcmnations, and even Mr.
Elphinstone (History of India, ii. 565) makes the charge of culpable
devotion to sonsual pleasures very comprehensive. Tho morals, or
the manners, of a poople, however, should not be deduced from a few
examples of profligacy ; but the Indians equally exaggerate wit11
r e ~ r dto Europeans, and, in pictorial or pantomimic pieces, tllcy
"ually represent Englishmen drinking and swearing in tho society
of courtesans, and as equally prompt to use their weapons wit811 or
without a reason.
Porstcr (Travels,i. 333) notices the temperance of the Sikhs, and
f~rbcnranccfrom many enervating sensual pleasures, and ho
Votes, 1 1 ~thinks, Col. Polier to a similar effect. Malcolm (Sketcjb
N
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\kt Rsnjit Sing11 not only yieldrd Inore than was brColll.
ing to thc promptings of
appctitcs, but, like all despol,
Ranjit
hc laid llitnsclf ol~mlto the cllagv
Singh's fa- n ~ l dso1itn1.y a~~tllorities,
vouri t,es. of cxtrnvngant partiality nod kvouritism. IIe Ilacl
llirl~selfin some degree in opposition to tlle wllole Sikll
people ; tlle free followers of Cobind could not be tllr
observant slaves of a n equal member of the Kl15lsn, and
sought for strangers whose applause would be more ready
if less sincere, and in whom he could repose soirle confide11c.c
as the creatures of his favour. The first who thus rose to
I<hushal clistinction was Khusllal Singh, a Briihman from near
Singh, a
SnhBranpur, who enlisted in one of the first raised regiments,
Brllhman,
and next became a runner or footman on the Mall&rEijjB's
1811-20.
establishment. He attracted Ranjit Singh's notice, and was
made Jamndar of the Devni, or master of the entry, aboot
tlle year 1811. His brother sceined likely to supplant him,
1j1lt llis refusal t o become a Sikh favoured Khushal Singh's
The RZij- continuance in power, until both yielded to the Jalnmu
],fit's of
Rgjptits in the year 1820. GulEb Singh, the eldest of three
Jczrrlmu,
1820.
sctns, claimed that his grandfather was the brother of the
t
; but the family was perhaps illet
well-known ~ a n j i Deo
gitimate, and had become impoverished, and Gullb Singh
took service as a horseman in a band commanded by
Jamadar Khoslral Singh. EIe sent for his second brother,
D h i h Singh, and then, again like the reigning favourite,
tlrey both became running footmen under Ranjit Singll's
eye. Their joint assiduity, and the graceful bearing of the
younger man, again attracted the MahBr5jjB's notice, and
DhiLn Singh speedily took the place of the Briihman
chamberlain, without, however, consigning him to neglect,
for he retained his estates and his position as a noble.
Gulib Singh obtained a petty command and signalized
himself by the seizure of the turbulent Muhammadan Chief
of Rajauri. Jammu was then conferred in j5gir or fief upon
the family, and the youngest brother, Suchet Singh, as well
as the two elder, were one by one raised to the rank of Rgjk
and rapidly obtained an engrossing and prejudicial influence
P- 141) likewise describes the Sikhs as hardy and simple ; but,
doubtless, as the power of the nation has increased since these times,
luxuries and vicious pleasures have, in numerous instances, followed
wealth and indolence.

CHAP, VI

llAN.J1l' SINGH'S FAVOURITES

the coonsels of the Mnhiirlij5, excepting, perhaps, in 1802-21.
-- -conncxioll with his English relation~,tlrc importance of
wllicll reql~irctlancl obtained the ctxercise of his own tintliassc(l opiliion. The sinootll and cr:~lly G11lii1) Sing11
rlr(lillarilyre~~l:~iilcd
in the hills, using Silt11 means to extend
his own nl~tllorityover his brother Riijpfits, and eventlrally
jrlto Ladiiltll ; the lcss able, but more polished, Dliiiin Singll,
remained continually in attendance upon the MahgrCjii,
ever on the watch, in order that he might anticipate his
wishes ; while the elegant SuchEt Singh fluttered as a gay Ranjit
courtier and gallant soldier, without grasping a t power or Singh's
chosen
creating enemies. The nominal fakir or devotee, the servants.
Mullammaclsn Aziz-ud-din, never held the place of a n ordi- FakIr Aziznary favourite, but he attached himself a t a n early period ud-d~n.
to Ranjit Sitlgh's person, ancl was honoured and trllstecl as
one cqrlnlly prudent and faitliful ; and, during the ascenclnncy
both of Ichushul Sin& and Dhifin Singll, he was always
consulted, and invariably made the rncdiurll of con~munication with the British authorities. Tlle absvc werc thc most
conspicuous persons in t l ~ eLahore c0ur.t ; but tlie mind of
Ranjit Singh was never prostrate before that of others, and
he conferred tlie government of MultZin on the discreet
SBwen Mal, and rewa.rded the military talents and genuine Di~vAn
Sikh feelings of Hari Sing11 Nalwa by giving him the corn- S5wan Mnl.
mand on the PeshZiwar frontier ; while his ancient com- ITari
Nal,vn,Sing11
panion, Fateh Sing11 Ahluwalia, remained, with increased Fateh
wealth, the only representative of the original ' Misals ', and Singh AhDesi Singh MajitlliL enjoyed the Mahgrgjii's esteem and con- Iuwalia.
Des5 Singh
fidence as governor of Amritsar and of the Jullundur DoBb.1 hIajltbi.i.
(If. Murray, Hanjit Singh, pp. 84, 113, 125, 147 ; Munshi Shghaill

mat Ali's Sikhs and Afghicy~s,chaps. iv and vii ; and, with regard to
Aziz-ud-dinand Desl Singh, see Moorcroft, Travels, i . 94,98, 110, &cLieut.-Col. Lawrence's work, The Adventurer i n the Pzcnjab, and
Capt. Osborne's Court and c a m p of Ranjit SinqIb, likewise contain
some curious information about the M a h k g j 2 s chiefs and favourites ;
and the author has had the further advantage of referring to
memorandum on the subject, drawn u p by Mr. Clerk for Lord Ellenborough. Mohkam Chand ha8 already been alluded to (see a?lle,
P 130), and tho BrZhmsn Diwgn Chsnd may a'lso be mentioned.
Hewas the real commander when Multgn was stormed, and he led tho
advance when Kashmir was a t last seized. Of genuine Sikhs, too.
Mit'h Singh Behriinia was distingt~ishodas a bravo and generous
soldier,

CI-IAPTElt VII
PROM THE ACQIJISITION OF MUI~TAN, I<ASIIMIII,
AND PESIIA~YAR, TO THE DEATII OF I ~ A N J ~ T
SINGH
182639
Changed Relations of the English and Sikh8-Miscellancous Trnnsactions-Capt. Wade, the Political Agent for Sikh Affairs-The
Jammii Riijiis-Sycd Ahmad ShZll's Insurrcction at PeshiwarThe Fame of Rnnjit Singh-The Meeting at Ripnr with Lord William nentinck-Ranjit Singh's views on Sinclh, and the Englisll
Schcinc of Navigating tlie Indns-ShEh ShojFs Expedition of
lS3R-6, and Rnnj it Slngh's Rcgulnr Occupation of PcshiwarL,zdiLkl~rccluced by Rgji, Gulfib Singh-Ranjit Singh's Claims
on SllilslZrpur and dcsigns on Sindh crossed by the Commercial
Policy of thc English-The connexion of thc English wit,h the
BZralczais of Afghanistiin - Dost Muhammad rotires beforc
Ranj it Singh-The Sikhs defeated by the Afghiins-Thehlarriagc
of Nau NihZl Singh-Sir Henry Fane-The
English, Dost
Muhammad, and the Russians, ancl the Rcstoration of Shih
SliujZ-Ranjit Singh feels curbed by the English-The Death of
Ranj it Singh.
1823.

R A N J ~ SINGH
T
had brought Peshjwar under his sway,
Change in but the complete reduction of the provincc was yet to cost
the p s i him a n arduous warfare of many ycnrs. He had become
"ion
SikhsOfrela- master of tlie Punjab almost unheeded by the English ; but
tively t o
the position and views of that people had changed since
they asked his aid against the armies of Napoleon. The
after the
the
yrar 1823. Jumna and the sea-coast of Bombay were no longer the
proclaimed limits of their empire ; the Narbadii had been
crossed, the states of RiijputBna had been rendered triblltary, and, with the laudable design of diffusing wealth and
of linking remote provinces together in the strong and usefill
bonds of commerce, they were about to enter upon schelnes
of navigation and of trade, which caused them to deprecate
the ambition of the king of the Sikhs, and led them, by sure
yet unforeseen steps, to absorb his dominion in their own,
-
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nlld to grasp, l)erlrapsiilscrutably to cllastcn, with the cold 1824-5.
Illlkclinglland of worldly rule, the youtllful spirit of social
ellnugalldreligious rcfor~niltio~l
evoked by the genius of
Ninak and Gobind.
111 tile year 1824, the turbulent Mullarnnladaii tribes on iliscellaneous
cjilltlr side of the Indus above Attoclc arose in rebellion, and transtile Sikh General, I-Isri Sing.11, received a severe clleck. The actions,
)~allPriijii,hastened by forced rrlerclles to that quarter, 182-1-5.
sad again forded tlle rapid, stony-bedded lndus ; but the lJssLiiwar.
ulountai~leersdispersed a t his approach, and his display of
lruwer was llardly rewarded by Yfir Mullammad Khiin's
rcnewcd protestations of a1legiance.l I n 1825 Ranjit Singh's
attention was amused with overtures from the Gurkhas, who Nepal.
lorgot liis former rivalry in the overwhelming greatness of
the English ; but the precise object of the Nepfilese did not
transpire, and tllc restless spirit of the Sil& chief so011 led
him to the Cheniib, with the dcsign of seizing Shil~iirpur.~
Tlic occurrence of a scarcity in Sind, and perhaps tllc Siud.
riimours of the hostile prcparatioris of the Englisli against
Bharatp~r,~
induced him to return to his capital before the Uharatpur
elid of the year. The Jat usurper of the Jumna asked his
brothcr Jat of the Riivi to aid him ; but the MahBriijii
tlifected to discredit the mission, and so satisfied the Britidi
authorities without compromising himself with the master
of a fortress whlch had successfully resisted the disciplined
troops and the dreaded artillery of his n e i g h b ~ u r s . ~But
aLoot the same time Ranjit Sing11 likewise found reason to
distrust the possessors of strongholds ; and Wteh Sing11
Capt. Murray, Runjit Sinyb, pp. 141, 142.
Agent at Delhi to Capt. Murray, 18th March 1825, and Capt.
IIurray in reply, 28th March. Cf. also Murray, Ronjit Sinqh, p. 144.
[This famous fortress was besieged by the English forces (20,000
men and 100 guns) on loth Dec. 1825, and fell on 18th Jan. 18%.
Its capture made a great impression, as it had bcon deemed impregnablo. The operations were under the direction of Lord Combermere,
the Commandor-in-Chief who, as Sir Mtal~lctonCotton, had fought
under Wellington in the Peninsula.-E u .]
Capt. Murray to tho Resident at Ualhi, 1st and 3rd Oct. 18-'5,
"ld capt. Wade to Capt. Murray, 5th Oct. 1825. Capt. Wade,
]lowever, in tho printed Narrative of Ibis Services, p.. 7, rcljr,l.osenta
Ranjit Sing11 as pausing to take ,kodvantage of any disaster8 which
lnight befall tho English.

Ahluwalia was cullstrailled by his old brother in ar~nsto
leave a masonry citadel unfinished, and was further induced
Fateh
Singh the by his own fears t o fly to the south of the Sutlej. He wag
AhJuwalia assured of English protection in his wllcestral ebtates in
chief.
the Sirhind province, but Ranjit Singlr, remembering
perhaps the joint treaty with Lord Lake, earnestly endeavoured to allay the f m s of the fugitive, and to recall a dlief'
so dangerous in the I~andsof his allies. Fatell Sirlgh returned to Lahore in 1827 ; he was received with marked
llonour, and he was confirmed in nearly all his yossessio~~s.~
Iianjlt
Towaids the end of 1826, Ranjit Sing11 was attacked witIl
sick, and is sickness, and he sought tlie aid of European skill. Dr.
Murray, a surgeon in the British-Indian army, was sent to
by an
attend him, and he remained a t Lahore for some tinlc,
English
surgeon, although the MahHr5jB was more disposed to trust to tinlc
1826.
and abstinence, or to the empirical remedies of his own
physicians, than to the prescribers of unknown drugs and
the practisers of new ways. Ranjit Singh, nevertheless,
likcd to have his foreign medical adviser near him, as one
from who111 information could be gained, and whom it
Anecdotes. might be advantageous to please. He seemed anxious about
the proposed visit of Lord Amherst, the Governor-General,
to the northern provinces ; he asked about the qualities of
the Burmese troopsYzand the anrount of money demanded
by the English victors a t the end of the war with that people ;
hc was inquisitive about the mutiny of a regiment of Sepoys
1826.

-

Resident a t Delhi to Capt. Murray, 13th Jan. 1820, and Capt.
Blurray, Rar~jitS'ingh, p. 144. The old chief had, as early as 1811,
desired to be regarded as separately connected with the English, 60
fearful had ho become of his ' turban-brother '. (Government to
Sir D. Ochterlony, 4th Oct. 1811.)
The Cis-Sutlej Muhammadan Chief of Mamdot, formerly of Kask
fled and returned about the same time as $'at& Singh, for similar
reasons, and after making similar andcavours to be recognized as an
English dependant. (Government to Resident a t Delhi, 28th April
1827, with correspondence t o which i t relates, and cf. Murray, Ralbjil
b'i?~gh,p. 145.)
[The Burnlesc War broke out on 24th Fob. 1824 as tlie regult of
disturbed relations going back as far as 1818. I t lasted till 24th Feb.
189% when, by the Treaty of Yandabu, the Burmese Govemlnent
ceded the provirlccs of Tenasserirn, Aracan, and Assam, and paid
indemility of ono million sterling.-ED.]

CAPTAIN WADE
he wished to know whether native
troops had been employed in quelling it.' On the arrival of
I,(-jrd Amherst at Simla, in 1827, a further degree of intimacy
became inevitable , a mission of welcome and inquiry was
sent to wait upon his lordsllip, and the compliment was
nturned by the deputation of Ctlpt. Wade, the British
frontier authority, to the MallgrZijj8's court.2 During the
following year the English Commander-in-Chief arrived
at LudhiBna, and ~ a h j i Singh
t
gent an agent to convey to
him his good wishes ; but an expected invitation to visit
the stro~lgholdsof the Punjab was not given to the captor of
Rharatpure3
The little business to be transacted between the British
and Sikh governments was entrusted to the management of
tile Resident at; Delhi, who gave his orders to Capt. Murray,
t, Barrackpore, and

1827.

Lord
the British
GovernorGeneral,
1827.

Lord c ~
the
bernlere1
I3rit,ist1
Cornmallder-in-chicf.
Capt.Wadc
made
the
im~nediato
agent lor

the affairs
Capt. Wade to the Resident a t Delhi, 24th Sept. and 30th Nov.
1826, and 1st Jan. 1827. Cf. Murray, Ranjit Sinylz, p. 145. [The 1827.
mutiny at Barrackpore was the result of the disinclination of the
troops to go on service in Burma. There were three native regiments
at this station-26th, 47th, and 62nd-and all of them became disafiected. On 1st Nov. 1824, the 47th broke into open mutiny.
English troops were sent to the station, and the 47th were dispcrsed
by artilIery and the regiment was struck off the army list. The other
two regiments escaped without punishment.--ED.]
Gavornment to Capt. Wade, 2nd May, 1827.
Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 147. About this time the journeyings
and studies of the enthusiastic scholar Csoma de Koros, and tho
establishment of Simla as a British post, had made tho Chineso of
Tibet as curious about the English in ono way as Ranjit Singh was
in another. Thus the authorities a t G k o appear to have addressed
the authorities of BissBhir, a n English dependency, saying, 'that
in ancient times there was no mention of the " Wlingha " (i. e.
Faranghis or Franks), a bad and small people, whereas now many
visited the upper countries every year, and had caused the chief of
BissEhir to make preparations for their movements. The Great Lama
displeased, and armies had been ordered to be watchful: The
English should be urged t o keep within their own limits, or, if they
wanted an alliance, they could go by sea t o Pekin. The people of
Bisschir should not rely on the wealth and the expertness in warfarin::
of the English : the emperor was 30 paktaat (120 miles) higher t1la1-1
they; he ruled over the four elements ; a war would involve tllu
81s llations of Asia in calamities ; tho English should remain within
their boundaries ; '-and so on, in a strain of deprecation and hyperbole- (Political Agent Sabzthu t o Resident a t Delhi, 2Gth March
1827,)
1
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tllc politics1 agent a t Ai~lbBla,who :kg:!:li~lllad ulldel. llilllan
assistant, Cupt. Wide, a t LudlriSno, illilillly ill ~ o u l \ ~ ~ i
with thc affairs of the garrison of tlist pl;!:lcc. When cal,t,
Wade was a t Ldlore, the hIa11BriijjEc cxl~ressed wisll tllat,
for tlre silke of dispntcll ill bosincss, llie agency for llis Cis.
Sntlej possessions sllould be vested ill tlie ofiiccr at Id~dlli~Ila
subordinate to the resident at Dellli, but indepcnde~ltof tilt
olficcr a t Amb5la.l This wish was cornplicd with ;z bat
in attcinl~tiirgto define tlre extent of the tcrritorics
cluestion, i t was found that tllcrc were sever4 doubtft1l
Discussions points to be settlcd. Hanjit Singh claimed suprcmucy over
about
Cllamkaur, and Anandpur lVlaldlowii1, and other places
rights to
districts
bclongiug to the SocUlis, or collateral reprcscr~tativesof
south Of
Guril Gobind. IIe also cltrinlcd Wliadni, which, a few years
the SutJej,
1827-8.
before, had bccn wrested froill llinl on the plea that it was
+!;:,"-%:,
his motller-in-law's ; alld lle clainled Fcrozepore, then held
Ferozeby a cllildless widow, and also all the Ahluwalia districts,
l)Ow,kc besidcs others whiclr need not be gartic~ilarjzed.~The
claiins of tlle MahgriijZi over Ferozcpore and the ancestral
yosscssiolls of li'ateh Singh Ahluwalia wcrc rcjccted ; but
tllc British title to supremacy over Whadni coulcl no longer,
it was found, be ~naintaincd. Thc claims of Lahore to
Clla~nliaur and Ailandpur lVIald~owH1 were expcdielltly
aclr~litted,for the British right did not seem wortlr mahtainillg, and the affairs of the priestly class of Sikhs could be
best inannged by a ruler of their own faith.* Ranjit Sing11
disliked tlre loss of Ferozepore, whiclr the English long
continued to admire as a con~~llanding
position ; but

'

Capt. Wado to Resident a t Delhi, 20th June 1887.
Government to Residcnt a t Delhi, 4th Oct. 1827.
"apt.
Wade to the Resident a t Delhi, 20th Jan. 1828, and capt.
Murray to the same, 19th Feb. 1828.
I n the case of E'erozcpore, Government subsequently decided
(Government to Agent a t Dclhi, 24th Nov. 1838) that certain
collatcml heire (who had put in a claim) could not succeed, as,
according t o liindu law and Sikh usage, no right of descent existed
after a division llitd talion plaeo. 80 uncertain, liowevcr, is the
1 ) ~ ~ c " l cofo the E n ~ l i s h ,that one or more prccedmlts in favour of
the Vcrozepore claimants might rcsdily bo found within the range
of cascs conrloctcd with tho Sikh statcs.
Government to the Rcsident a t Delhi, 14th Nov. 1828.
In 1823 Capt. Murray talked of tho 'atrony and important

'

'
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aettlrlllelltgcllcrally WiLS sudl LLS scclllctl l o icsscn tlie cllallces 1828.
of Suture collisio~lbctwccll the two gJ ~ ~ ~ e r i i ~ ~ l e ~ l t s .
lialijit Sillgll's c ~ l l l l e ~ iwit11
~ l l the u~lglislithus became Gradual
lllu~
ant1 lllure close, arid about the same ti~rlche begm to ~ofsDhiiin
cc~~""Y
resign lii~ilseli'ill l~ltillyinstances t o tlre vicws of his new sillgh, his
hiluurites of Ja~nnlu. Tllc Malidriijii llad begun to notire brothers,
and his son,
tile boyisll l~ro~nise
of Iiira Si11611, the son of DliiLn Siligll, 1-8.
lllld lle Inay llavc bceri equally pleased with the native
siluplicity,and with the tutored dcfererice, of tlie child.
lIo gavc lli~rlthe title ol' ltiijii, a ~ l dllis fatllcr, true to thc
Indialr Secli~~g,
was desirous of cstablislling tile purity of his
tlesccnt by ~narryinghis son into a family of local power and
uf spotless gc~~ealogy.Tlm betrothal of a daughter of tlie ~rol,osrd
deceased Sansir Cllilnd of Kttngra was delllanded in the lnariuo
of
Hurt
year 1828, and the reluctant consent of tlle new cllief, sillgllillto
Allri~dllChand, was obtained whcn lie unwittiiigly lind put the falllily
of Sansiir
llinlself wliolly in tlie power of 111ii511 Siilgli by visiting (;~,:,,,d,
Lullore with liis sisters for the purpose of joining in tlie lms.
nuptial ceren~oniesof the son of Fatell Singh Aliluwnlia.
Tlle l~roposeddegradation rendered the motllcr of the girls
Illore indignant perhaps than the 1ic:ld of the family, and
she co~itrivcdto escape with them to {lie south of' the Sutlcj. Might of
Allrudll Cl~aiidwas required to bring them back, but lie Sa1w9r
Qralld,a
llilliself also fled, and his possessions were seized.
The widow and
lllotller died of grief and vexation, and the son followed her son.
to tllc grave, after idly attempting to induce tlre Englisll
to restore him by force of arms to liis little principality.
Sallsf~rCIland had left, several illegitimate children, and in
1829 the disappointed MahBrZjil endeavoured t o obtain
sollle revenge by marrying two of the daughters himself,
and by elevating a son to the rank of Riij5, and investing him
wit11 an estate out of his father's chiefship. The marriage Kiijl Hira
of Ilira Singh to a maiden of his own dcgree was celebrated Singh's
dllrillg thc same year with much splcndour, and tllc greatness 1820.
.-

fortress ' of Fe'crozeporc llsving bcall recovered by l t a ~ i j i Singh,
t
for
widow proprietress from wllom i t llad baen scizcd Ly a claimallt
( C a ~ tMurray
.
to tho Agent a t l)cllli, 30th July 1823),alld tlio sul)rclllu
allthudties similarly tallccd (Governnlcnt to Agent a t Dcllli, 30th Jan.
1824) of tllc political and military advantages of Porozeporo over

Ludhiina.
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of RaiJit Singh's name induced even the cliief~living under
British protection t o offer their congratulations and their
presents on the occasion.l
i
IasurrecI n the meanwhile a formidable insurrection had beerl
tior' at
Peshiiwar o ~ a n i z e din the ncighbourhood of Peshiiwar, by an un.
under Sai- heeded person and in a n unloolted-for manner. One
yidAhad Ahniad ShSh, a. Mullamnladan of a f~illilyof Saiyids of
ShZh Gh3zi, 1827. Bareilly in Iipper India, had been a follower of tlie great i
IIistory of mercenary leader, Anlir Khin, but he lost his enlploynlent
s a i ~ i d when
s
the military force of his chief was broken up an the i
successful termination of the campaign against the joilit
MarEthii and PindZri powers, and after Amir Klibn's own
recognition by the English as a dependent prince. The I
Saiyid went to Delhi, and s preacher of that city, narried
Iiis docAbdul Aziz, declared himself greatly edified by t h e superior
trines of
sanctity of Ahmad, who denounced the corrupt forrns of 1
religious
reforni.
worship then prevalent, and endeavoured to enforce atten- (
tion to the precepts of the ICorin alone, without reference
to the expositions of the early fathers. His reputation
increased, and two Maulais, Ismail and Abdul IIai, of some
learning, but doubtful views, attached themselves t o the
Saiyid as his humble disciples and devoted follower^.^
1829.

;,

I

Murray, B u d i t S ' i i ~ ~ pp.
k , 147, 148, and Resident at Dolhi to
Government, 28th Oct. 1828.
A book was composed by Mauli Ismail, on the part of Saiyid
Ahinad, in the Urdfi, or vernacular language of Upper India, at onco
exhortative and justificatory of his views. It is called the Tnkviu-ulIjrbGn, or ' l3asis of the Faith ', and it was printed in Calcutta. It is
divided into two portions, of which the first only is understood to be
the work of Ismail, the second part being inferior, and tho production
of another person.
I n the preface the writer deprecates the opinion ' that the wise and
learned alone can comprehend God's word. God himself had said
a prophet had been raised up among the rude and ignorant for their
instruction, and that He, the Lord, had rendered obedience easy.
There were two things essential : a belief in the unity of God, which
was t o know no other, and a, knowledge of the Prophet, which
obedience t o the law. Many held the sayirlgs of the saints to be their
guide ; but the word of God was alorle to be attended to, although
writings of the pious, which agreed with the Scriptures, nlight
read for cclification.'
Tlie iirat chapter trust3 of the unity of God, and in it the writer

'
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A yilgrinrage wilspreaclled as il suitable beginning for all
lndertakings, and Ahmad's journey to Calcutta in 1822,
hr the purpose of embarkation, was one of triumph,
altllougll his proceedings were little noticed until his
presence in a large city gave him numerous congregations.
1-l~set sail for Mccca and Medina, and he is commonly
bdieved, but without reason, to have visited Constantinople.
After an absence of four ycars he returned to Dellli, and
called upon the faithful to follow him in a war against inlidels, He acted as if he meant by unbelievers the Sikhs
alone, but his precise objects are imperfectly understood.
He was careful not l;o offend the English ; but the mere
yqremacy of a rcrnote nation over a wide and populous
country gave him ample opportunities for unheeded agitation. In 1826 he left Delhi with perhaps five hundred
uttendants, and it was arranged that other bands should
l'ullow in succession under appointed leaders. He made
some stay at Tonlc, the residence of his old master, Arnir
Ichin, and .$lie son of the chief, the present NawZib, was
enrolled anlong the disciples of the new saint. I3e obtained
considerable assistance, a t least in money, from the youthful
convert, and he proceeded through the desert to Ichairpur
in Sind, where he was well received by Mir Rustam ICh&n,
;ind where he awaited the junction of the ,'Ghikzis ', or
fighters for the faith, who were following him. Ahmad
deprecates tlio supplication of saints, angels, &c., as impious. l l e
declares the reasons given for such worship to be futile, and Lo show
an utter ignorance of God's word. ' The ancient idolaters had likewise said that thoy merely veileratcd powers and divinities, and did
not regard them as the equal of thc Almighty ; but God himself had
answered these heathens. Likewise the Christians had been admollished for giving to dead monks and friars the honour due to the
Lord. God is alone, and companion ho has none ; prostration and
adoration are due to him, and t o no other.' The writer proceeds in
$similarstrain, but assumes some doubtful positions, as that Muhammad W ~ God
S is one, and man learns from his parents that he was
bm ; he blievcs his mother, and yet he distrusts the aposlle : or
tllat an evil-doer who has faith is a belter man than tho most pious
idolater,
The printed Urde Korgns arc eagerly bought by all who can
5flurd the money, and who lriiow of their existence.

1822-6.

His pikrilnage-

lIis
j ourlicy

through

ICiijpuLii~irc
and Si nd,
to Karidahar and
Pesh2war.
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nlarclled to I<andshiir, but his llnjjects were nlistrustcd I
misu~ldcrstood; he received no encourageme~ltfroni tile
lCouses the
Usufzaij to Bdralczai brothers in possession, and he proceeded llortilwd '
a
through the Ghilzai country, and in tlie begi~nritiguf 1827
war.
he crossed tlic Kiibul river to Panjtiir in the Usuf~itihills.
between Pesliiiwar and the 1ndus.l
Saiyid AhThe Panjtiir family is of sonic consequence n ~ l l o ~ tile
ig
illad Shiih
wurlilc Usudais, and as the tribe had beco~~ie
apprelansive
fails
against
of tlie designs of Y5r Muhammad Khdn, whose dependellcc
the Siklis
at AliGra, on Ranjit Sing11 secured him froni danger 011 tlic side of
18227.
KlZbul, the Saiyid and his ' Gh5zis ' were hailed as deliverers,
and the authority or supremacy of Ahinad was generally
admitted. He led his ill-equipped host to attack a detacllnlent of Sikhs, whicli had been moved forward to Akijra,
a few ~nilesabove Attock, under the command of Bfidli
Sing11 Sindhanwala, of the same fanlily as the Mahiir2jii.
The Silch commander entrenched his position, and repulscd
tlie tumultuous assault of the mountaineers with considerable loss, but as lie could not follow up his success, the
fanic and the strength of the Saiyid continued to increase,
and YZr Muhammad deemed it prudent to cnter into an
agreement obliging him to respect the territories of the
Usufzais. The curbed governor of Peshswar is accused of
a base attempt to remove Ahmad by poison, and, in the
year 1829, the fact or the report was made use of by
Saiyid as a reason for appealing to arms. Y5r Muhammad
1827-9.

--

-1

Cf. Murray, Ranjit Sinyh, pp. 145, 140. About Saiyid Ahaad,
the author has learnt much from the ' Gh&zi's' brother-in-law,and
from a respectable Mauli, who likcwise followed his fortunes, and
both of whom are now in honourable employ in the chiefship of Tonk.
He has likewise lcarnt many particulars from Munshi Shjhamat Ali,
and especially from Pir Ibrahim KhZn, a straightforward and intelligent Pathiin of Kasiir, in thc British service, who thinks Ahmad
right, notwithstanding tho holy neighbourhood of PPpattan,
hlultiin, and Utch ! Indccd, most educated Muhammadans admit
the reasonableness of his doctrines, and tho able Regent-Begum of
Bhopal is not indisposed t o emulate the strictness of thc Chief of
Tonk, as a n abhorrer of vain ceremonies. Among humbler people
the Soiyid likewise obtained many admirers, and it is said that hid
exhortations generally were so efticacious, that even the tailors of
Delhi were moved to scrupulously return remnants of cloth to their
omploycrs !
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was defeated and mortally wounded, and PeshHwar was
prrlmps saved to Iris brother, Sultiin Muhammad, by tlrc
pr~senccof a Sikh force rindcr 1.11~Prince Sl~crSinglr and
Gellerel Vcntura, wllich llad been moved t,o that quarter
l l n ( l ~ prctcnce
~l.
of sccllrin~for tllc MalriirirjB a long-promised
~ ~ o l ~ofs ef':~lnous breed 11:tmetl Laila, the match of one of
cqllal renowrl nunled ICa19r, wllich Ranjit Singh had already
prided himself on obtaining from the Bgrakzai brothers.'
The Sikh troops withdrew to the Indus, leaving Sultiin
Muhammad Klriin and his brothers to guard their fief or
dependency as they could, and it would cven seem that
Ranjit Singh hoped the dificulties of their position, and the
insecurity of the province, would justify its complete reductiona2 But the influence of Saiyid Ahmad reached to
Kashmir, and the mountaincers between that valley and thc
Indus were unwilling subjects of Lahore. Ahmad crossed
the river in June 1830, and planned an attack upon the
Sikh forcc commanded by Hari Singh Nalwa and Gencral
Allnrd ; but he was beaten off, and forced to retire to the
west of the river. I n a few months he was strong enough to
attack SultBn Muhammad Kh5n ; the BBrakzai was defeated, and Peshiiwar was occupied by the Saiyid and his
' GhBzis '. His elation kept pace with his success, and,
according to tradition, already busy with his career, he
proclaimed himself Klralif, and struck a coin in the name of
'ALmad the Just, the defender of the faith, the glitter of
whose sword scattereth destruction among infidels '. Tlre
fall of Peshgwar caused some alarm in Lahore, and the forcc
on the Indus was strengthened, and placed under the
Cf. Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 146,149. The followers of Saiyid
Ahmad believe that poison' was administered, and describe the
'Ghizi' as suffering much from its effects.
General Ventura a t last succeeded in obtaining a Laila, but that
tile real horse, so named, was transferred, is doubtful, and a t one
time it was declared t o be dead. (Capt. Wade to the Resident,
Delhi, 17th May 1829.)
Capt. Wade to the Resident, Delhi, 13th Sept. 1830. Tho
Mahirijjl also reserved a cause of quarrel with the B~rakzais,on
account of their reduction of the Khattaks, a tribe which Ranjit
said Pateh IChHn, the Wazir, had agreed t o leave independent.
IC9t.Wade to Government, 9th Dec. 1831.)
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command of Prince Slrcr Singh. Tlre pctt,y Mulrnmmadnn
c1ric.f~generiilly, with whom self-itrtcrrst ovcirr:knlr faitJl.
were averse t o the (lomination of tllc: 11rclinlr : ~ ( l v ( b n t ~ ~ ~ ~ ,
and the i~~rpr~ltlrnce
ol' Saiyitl A111n:rd gtivc umbrage to ],is
Urufini adlrcrex~ts. Ilk llnd levied fro~r.~lll
tlw pntsants a tillll,
of their goods, and tlris nlcasure ct~usedlittle or no (]is.
satishction, for it agreed with tlreir notion of the rigllts 01
n religious teacher ; but his decree that all the young women
of marriageable age should be a t once wedded, interferetl
with the profits of AfghZin parents, proverbially avaricious,
and who usually disposed of their daughters to the wealthiest
bridegrooms. But when Saiyid Alrmad was accused, perhaps
unjustly, of assigning the maidens one by one to his needy
Indian followers, his motives were impugned, and the discontent was loud. Early in November 1830 llc was constrained to relinquish Pesh8war to Sultin Muhammad at :I
fixed tribute, and hc proceeded to the left bank of the Indus
to give battle to thc Sikhs. Tlre Saiyid dcpendecl chiefly on
the few ' Ghizis ' who had followed his fortunes throughout,
and on the insurrectionary spirit of the Muzaffar%bBdand
other chiefs, for his Usufzai adherents had greatly decreased.
The hill ' kh8ns ' were soon brought under subjection by
the efforts of Sher Singh and the governor of Kashmir ; yet
Ahmad continued active, and, in a desultory warfare amid
rugged mountains, success for a time attended him ; bllt,
during a cessation of the frequent conflicts,lre was surprised,
early in May 1831, a t a place called Balakot, and fallen
upon and slain. The Usufzais a t once expelled his deputies,
the ' Ghizis ' dispersed in disguise, and the family of the
Saiyid hastened to Hindustin to find an honourable asylum
with their friend the Nawiib of T0nk.l
The fame of Ranjit Singh was now at its height, and his
friendship was sought by distant sovereigns. 1x1 18299
agents from BaluchistHn brought horses to the Sikh ruler,
and hoped that the frontier posts of Harrand and Dgjal,
Capt. Wade to Resident at Delhi, 21st March 1831, and other
dates i n that and the previous year, Cf. Morray, Rnnjit fl@h
P. 1.50. The followers of the Saiyid strenuously deny his assumption
of the title of Khnlif, his new coinage, and his bestowal of Usufzal
maidens on his Inclian followers.
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rcstwrd of the Indl~s,which his feudatory of Rahiiwalprlr 1831.
would be rrstomd to the K11~m.l The Mall$- The Balujlad
r5jg was likewise in communication with S ~ A Z
Msllrnfid
~A
of elfis.
11crat,2and in 1830 lie was invited, by the Baiza Bai of S h ~ h ~ a h (iwalior, to Ilonour the nuptials of tlie young Sindllin wit,]] miid.
The Baiza
Ilis ~resence.~
Tllc English were a t the same time not with- Bai of
out a suspicion that he had opened a correspondence with Gwalior.
R~ssia,~
and they were themselves about to flatter him as The Russians and
one necessary to the fulfilment of their expanding views of
English.
just influence and profitable commerce.
In the beginning of 1831, Lord William Bentinck, the Lord Bent,l~
Governor-General of India, arrived a t Simla, and a Sikh tinck,
Governordeputation waited upon his Lordship to convey to him Gencral, a t
Ranjit Singh's complimentary wishes for his own welfare Simla,
IRYI,
and the prosperity of his Government. The increasing
wnrmtll of the season prevented the dispatch of a formal
return mission, but Capt. Wade, the political agent a t
Ludhiiina, was made the bearer of a letter to the Mahiirgjii,
thanking him for his attention. The principal duty of the
agent was, however, to ascertain whether Ranjit Singh
wished, and would propose, to have an interview with Lord
\I1illiam Bentinck, for it was a matter in which it was
thought the English Viceroy could not take the i n i t i a t i ~ e . ~
The object of the Governor-General was mainly to give the meeting
world an impression of complete unanimity between the proposed
,it11 Rantwo states ; but the MahgrEjjB wished to strengthen his jit Sing!%
desired
own authority, and to lead the Sikh public to believe his and
by both
-

*

' Capt. Wade to the Resident a t Delhi, 3rd May 1829, and 29th

April 1830. Harrand was once a place of considerable repute. (See
Munshi Mohan La, Journal, under date 3rd March 1836.) Tho
Bahiwalpur Memoirs show that the NawLb was aided by the treachery
of others in acquiring it. The place had to be retaken by General
ventura (as the author learnt from that officer), when Bahgwal
Kh& was deprived of his territories west of the Sutlej.
CaptoWade to Resident at Delhi, 21st Jan. 1829, and 3rd Dec.
1830.
Wade to Resident a t Delhi, 7th April 1830. The Mahlgjg
declined the invitation, saying Sindhia was not st Lahore when
hfs son was married.
Capt. Wade to Resident at Delhi, 24th August 1830.
Government to Capt. Wade, 28th April 1831, and Murray,
Sin,gh, p. 162.

FP~.

'

parties for

I

dynasty was ackllowlcdgetl as t11c proper heed of the
' Rllklsa ', by tllc prc(k>nrio:knt IEnglisl~rolrrs. TIlu nl)le 1
cl~ici',IItlri Singlr, was one-of those most avers(?to tlrr rcn,g.
nition of the right of thc Pri~lceI<llnrak Siogll,
tllr
heir apparent llimsclf wo~iltlscenl to II~IVC brc~lawere
thc feelings of the Sikli people, for hc llml tllc ycnr i ) ~ f ( 1) ~ ~
opened n correspondence wit11 the Governor of 13olnbay,as
if to derive hope from the vague terins of n eo~nplinlentary
The meet- reply.' Ranjit Singh thus readily proposed n meeting, and ,
ing at
one took place a t Riipar, on the banks of the Sutlej, in the
17t July month of October (1831). A present of llorses fro111 tlre
1831.
King of England ]lad, in the meantime, reached Lallore, by
the Indus and RBvi rivers, under the escort of Lieut. Burnes,
and (luring one of tlie several interviews with the GovernorGeneral, Ranjit Sing11had sought for and obtnincd n written
assurance of pcrpetual friendsl~ip.~The impression went
abroad that llis fanlily would bc supported by tlre English
Government, and ostensibly Ranjit Singll's objects seemed
Ranjit
wholly, as they liad beell partly, gained. But his mind was
Singh's
not set a t ease about Sind : vague accounts Ilad reaclred
ansiet>y
about
him of some design with regard to that country ; he plainly
Sincl.
hinted his own schemes, and observed the Amirs had no
eficient troops, and that they could not be well disposed
towards the English, as they had thrown difficulties in the
way of Lieut. Bornes's progress.3 But the Governor-General

RfiK"9

With regard to this interchange of letters, seo tho Persian
Secretary to tho Political Secretary a t Bombay, 6th July 1830.
That Ranjit Singh was jealous, personally, of Hari Singh, or that
the servant would have proved a traitor to the living mmter, is not
probable : but Hari Singh was a zealous Sikh and an ambitious
man, and Kllarak Singh was always full of doubts and apprehensiolln
with respect to his succession and even his safety. Ranjit Singh'g
anxiety with regard to the meeting a t Riipar, exaggerated, perhaps,
by M. Allard, may be learnt from Mr. Prinsep's account in Murmy,
Ranjit Singh, p. 162. Col. Wade has informed the author that
the whole of the Sikh chiefs were said by Ranjit Singh himself to
bc averse to the meeting with the British Governor-Gelleral.
Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 166.
Murray, Ranjit Singh, p. 167. This opinion of Ranjit Sing11
about Sindian troops may not bo pleasing to the victors of Dab0 and
M i h i , although tho MahBrSjjB impugned not their courage, but their
discipline and oqnipment. Shiih ShujPs expedition of 1834, never'
theless, scrvcd to show tho fairness of Ranjit Singk's conclusion^
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wollld not tlivulgc to his inquiring guest and ally the tenor
of propositionsalready on their way t o the chiefs of Sind,
confessedlylest the MahiiriijjB s l l ~ ~ al td once endeavour t o
eollntera~t
his l~eacefuland beneficial inte1itions.l Ranjit
Sin$ niay or may not have felt t h a t he was distrusted, but
8s he was to be n party to tllc operlirlg of the navigation of
tllc Indus, and as the project had been matured, it would
have better suitcti the character and the position of the
British Govern~llenthad no concealment been attempted.
The traveller Moorcroft had been impressed with the
use which might be made of the I ~ i d u as
s a channel of British
~ommerce,~
and the scheme of navigating t h a t river and its
tributaries was eagerly adopted by the Indian Government,
and by the advocates of material utilitarianism. One object
of sending King William's prcsents for Ranjit Singh by
water was to ascertain, as if undesignedly, the trading value
of the classical ~ t r e a m and
, ~ the result of Lieut. Burnes's
observations convinced Lord William Bentin& of its
sr~pcriorityover the Ganges. There seelncd also, in his
Lordship's opinion, good reason t o believe that the great
western valley had a t one time been as populous as that of
the east, and it was thought t h a t the judicious exercise of
the paramount influence of the British Government might
remove those political obstacles which had banished
commerce from the rivers of A l e ~ a n d e r . ~It was therefore
resolved, in the current language of the day, t o open the
Indus to the navigation of the world.
Before the Governor-General met Ranjit Singh, lie had
directed Col. Pottinger t o proceed t o Hyderiibiid, t o negotiate with the Amirs of Sind the opening of the lower
portion of the river to all boats on the payment of a fixed
Murray, Ranjit Singh, pp. 167, 168. The whole of the tenth
chapter of Capt. Murray's book, which includes tho meeting a t
Ripar, may be regarded as the composition of Mr. Prinsep, the
Secretary to Government, with the Governor-Genoral.
Moorcroft, Travels,ii. 338.
Government to Col. Pottinger, 22nd Oct. 1831, and Murray,
RW@ Si?~gh,p. 153.
Government to Col. Pottinger, 22nd Oct. 1831.
[Afterwards Sir H. E. Pottinger, Bart., first Governor of Hang
Iiong.-~ D,]
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toll ; and, two months afterwards, or towards the end i
1831, he wrote to the MahErEj5. that the desire ile had 1
19th Dec.
1831.
formerly expressed to see a steamboat, was a proof of his
enlightened understanding, and was likely to be grat,ified
before long, as it was wished to draw closer the conln~ereia]
relations of the two states. Ctlpt. Wade was at the salkle
time sent to explain, in person, the object of Col. P o t t i ~ l ~ ~ ~ '
mission to Sind, to propose the free navigation of the Sutlej I
in continuation of that of the Lower Indus, and to assure
the MahiiriijjB that, by the extension of British commerce,
was not meant the extension of the British power.2 But
1I;uljit
Ranjit Singh, also, had his views and his suspicion^.^ In the 1
Singh's
I
views and south of the Punjab he had wrought by indirect means, as
suspicions. long as it was necessary to do so among a newly conquered
people. The Naw5.b of Bahiiwalpur, his manager of the ,
country across to Dera GhEzi KhBn, was less regular in his (
payments than he should have been, and his expulsion from )
the Punjab Proper would be profitable, and unaccompanied I
with danger, if the English remained neutral. Again,
Bahiiwal Khiin was virtually a chief protected by the British
Government on the left bank of the Sutlej, and Lieut.
Burnes was on his way up the Indus. The MahLgjB, ever
I
mistrustful, conceivcci that the political status of that
officer's observation would be referred to and upheld by ,
and hence
his Government as the true and permanent
the envoy found affairs in process of change when he left
the main stream of the Indrls,*andprevious to the interview
He repels a t RBpar, General Ventura had dispossessed Bahgwal Khgn
the Daudpulras
from both of his Lahore farms and of his ancestral territories on
the Lower the right
- bank of the Sutlej.6
- Further, Shikiirpur formed no
1831.

,

!
I

/

'

1

Punjab,
1831,

1

Murray, Ranjtt Singh, p. 168.
Government to Capt. Wade, 19th Dec. 1831. I t is admitted
that the mission, or the schemes, had a political reference to Russia
and her designs, but the Governor-General would not avow hie
motives. (Murray, Ranjft Singh, p. 168.)
Ranjit Singh's attention was mainly directed to Sind, and
a rumoured matrimonial alliance between one of the Amirs, or the
son of one of them, and a Persian princess, caused him some anxiety.
(Capt. Wade to Government, 5th Aug. 1831.)
* This view appears to have subsequently occurred to Capt. wade
as having influenced the MahLrGL. See his letter to Government,
18th Oct. 1836.
5 Capt. Wade to Government, 5th Nova 1831,

I
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of tlre Sind of the Kallloras or TBlpurs ; it llad only
fallen to the latter usurpers after the death of Muhammad
Azinl Kllitn, the wazir of the titular king, ShBh Ayiib, and
to be held jointly by the three families of
it
Khairpur, Mirpur, and HyderBbBd, as a fortuitous posses,,ion. Ranjit Sing11 considered t h a t he, as the paramount
of the BZrakzais of the Indus, had a better right t o the
district than the Arilirs of south-eastern Sind, and he was
bel,t upon annexirrg it to his d01ninions.l
Such was Ranjit Singh's ternper of mind when visited by
Capt. Wade to negotiate the opening of the Sutlej to British
traders. The MaliBrBjjL avowed himself well pleased, but
he lrad hoped that the English were about t o force their way
through Sind ; he asked how many regiments Col. Pottinger
had with him, and he urged his readiness t o march and
coerce the A n ~ i r s . ~It was further ascertained that he had
made propositions to Mir Ali Muriid of Mirpur, t o farm Dera
Ghizi KhEn, as if to sow dissensions among the Tiilpurs,
and to gain friends for Lahore, while Col. Pottinger was
winning allies for the E n g l i ~ h . ~
But he perceived that the
Governor-General had resolved upon his course, and he
gave his assent to the common use of the Sutlej and Indus,
and to the residence of a British officer a t Mithankot t o
superintend the navigationf He did not desire to appear
as if in opposition to his allies of many years, but he did not
seek to conceal from Capt. Wade his opinion that the cornmercial measures of the English had really abridged his
political power, when he gave up for the time the intention
of seizing ShikBrpur.5
This argument was continually used by Ranjit Singh. See.
for instance, Capt. Wade to Government, 15th Jan. 1837.
Capt. Wade to Government, 1st and 13th Feb. 1832.
Capt. Wade to Government, 21st Dec. 1831 ; and Col. Pottinger
t,o Government, 23rd Sept. 1837.
See Appendices XXVIII and XXIX. A tariff on goods was a t
fi3
talked of, but subsequently a toll on boats was preferred. From
the Himilayas to the sea the whole toll was fixed a t 570 rupees, of
which the Lahore Government got Rs. 155, 4, 0 for territories on the
right bank, and Ra. 39, 5, 1 for territories on the left bank of the
Sutlej. (Government to Capt. Wade, 9th June 1834, and C a ~ t .
Wade to Government, 13th Dec. 1835.)
c ~ e tWade
.
to Government, 13th Feb. 1832.
0
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1833-5.

The connexion of tlle English with the nations of tile 1
Shah Shu- Indus was about to be rendered Inore complicated by the ,
jayssecond revived hopes of ShSh shujSH.That ill-fated king llad taken
expedition up his abode, as before related, at Ludhiiina, in the year
to AfghZnistan,
1821, and he brooded a t his leisure over scllemes for the
1833-5,conquest of Khorasan. I n 1826 he was in correspondence
with Ranjit Singh, who ever regretted that the Shlh wag
~ l l cSh~ll'snot his goest or his prisoner.' In 1827 he made propositions
overtures
to the British Government, and he was told that he was
to the
English,
welcome to recover his kingdom with the aid of Kanjit Singh i
1827.
or of the Sindians, but that, if he failed, his present hosts /
might not again receive
In 1829 tlle Shlh was in.
duced, by the strange state of affairs in Peshiiwar consequent
on Saiyid Ahmad's ascendancy, to suggest to Ranjit ~ i n g h
I
that, with Sikh aid, he could readily inaster it, and reign
once more a n independent sovereign. The Mahlriji
amused him with vain hopes, but the English repeated their
IIis ncgo- warning, and the ex-king's liopes soon felln3 In 1831 they
tiat,iolls
again rose, for the Tiilpur Amirs disliked the approach of
with the
Sindians, English envoys, and they gave encouragement t o the tenders
1831 ;
and with of their titular r n ~ n a r c h . Negotiations
~
were reopened with
Ranjit
Ranjit Singh, who was likewise out of humour with the
Singh,
English about Sind, and he was not unwilling to aid the
1831.
Shiih in the recovery of his rightful throne ; but the views of
the Sikh reached to the Persian frontier as well as to the
shores of the ocean, and he suggested that it would be well
The gates if the slaughter of kine were prohibited througllout Afghiniof Somniitli
and the
stgn, and if the gates of Somniith were restored to their
slaughter original temple. The Sh5h was not prepared for these conof kine.
cessions, and he evaded them by reminding the Mahiriji 1
that his chosen allies, the English, freely took the lives
of COWS, and that a prophecy foreboded the downfall1
of the Sikh empire on the removal of the gates from!
Ghazni.5

1

1

I
Capt. Wade t o the Resident a t Delhi, 25th July 1826.
Resident a t Delhi t o Capt. Wade, 26th July 1827.
Government to Resident a t Delhi, 12th June 1829.
Capt. Wade to Government, 9th Sept. 1831.
Capt. Wade t o Government, 21st Nov. 1831.-Considering th:
ridicule occasioned by the subsequent removal by the English 0'
these traditional gates, it may gratify the approvers and originator!
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In 1832 a rumoured advance of the Persians against 1832. -lier&tgave furtfier e1mo1lr:~e1rlent to Sllglilr S ~ A in
I I his
~ ~Fur tllcr ne&signs.1 The perplexed Anlirs of Sind offered lilrinr assistance gotiations
if
relinquislill his suprerilrilracy, and the ShHh promised Siklwthe
and
acq.equiescenceif l ~ esuc~eeded.~TO Ranjit Singh the Shiil~Sindians,
to waive his right to Peshlwar and other districts 1832.
beyond the Indus, and also to give an acquittance for the
Koh-i-nur diamond, in return for assistance in men and
money. The MahZr5jL was doubtful what to do ; he was
willing to secure an additional title to Peshiiwar, but he
was apprehensive of the Shlh's designs, should the expedition be suc~essful.~He wished, moreover, to know the
precise views of the English, and he therefore proposed that
they should be parties to any engagement entered into, for
he had no confidence, he said, in A f g h l n ~ . ~
Each of the
three parties had distinct and incompatible objects. Ranjit
Singh wished to get rid of the English cornmerciul objections
to disturbing the Amirs of Sind, by offering to aid the rightfulp6lilical paramount in its recovery. The ex-king thought
the MahlrGjG really wished to get him into his power, and
the project of dividing Sind fell to the ground!
The
Tilpur Amirs, on their part, thought that they -would save
Shiklrpur by playing into the ShBh's hands, and they
therefore endeavoured to prevent a coalition between him
and the Silih ruler.6
The Shlh could not come to any satisfactory terms with The
English
Ranjit Singh, but as his neutrality was essential, especially indifferent
with regard to ShikBrpur, a treaty of alliance was entered about the
ShBh's

of that measure to know that they were of some local importance. attempts ;
When the author was a t Bahiiwalpur in 1845, a number of Afghgn
merchants came to ask him whether their restoration could be
brought about-for the repute of the fane (a tomb made a temple by
superstition), and the income of its pir or saint, had much declined.
They would carefully convey them back, they said, and they added
that they understood the Hindus did not want them, and that of
course they could be of no value to the Christians !
Government to Capt. Wade, 19th Oct. 1832.
Capt. Wade to Government, 15th Sept. 1832.
Capt. Wade to Government, 13th Dec. 1832.
capt. Wade to Government, 31st Dec. 1832.
Capt. Wade to Government, 9th April 1833.
"apt. Wade to Government, 27th Yarrh 1833.
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into by wlricli the districts beyond the Indus, and in tile
I,
possession of the Siklls, were fornlally ceded to tlre Mall~gji,l
The E~iglislrhad also becoliie less averse to Iris attempt, and '
he was assured that his annual stipend would be co1ltinued
to his family, and no warning was held out to llinl against
returning, as had before been done.2 A third of his yearly
allowance was even advanced to liilli : but the political
agent was a t the same time desired to irupress upon all
people, that the British Goverrrnlent had no interest in tile
Sliiih's proceedings, that its policy was onc of co~llylet~
but Dost neutrality, and it was added that Dost Muharnn~adcould be
MullalklSO assured in reply to a letter received from h i n ~ . Dost
~
mad I<h5n
is alarmed, Muliarrimad liad mastered Kiibul shortly after Mullammact
and courts Azim Khiin's death, and he soon learnt to become appretheir
friendship. hensive of the English. I n 1832 he cautio~ledthe Amirs of
Sind against allowing them to establish a cornnlercial
factory in Shikiirpur, as Sh5h Shujii would certainly soon
follow to guard i t , with a n army,4 and lle next sought,
in the usual way, to ascertain the views of the paramounts of India by entering into a correspondence with
them.
The ~ h i h ShBh Shujii left Ludliiiina in the middle of February
sets Out,
1833. He had with him about 200,000 rupees in treasure,
Feb. 1833.
and nearly 3,000 armed follower^.^ He got a gun and sorw
camels from Bahiiwal Kliiin, he crossed the Iildus towards
1832.
--

This treaty, which became the foundation of the Tripartite
Treaty of 1838, was drawn up in March 1833, and finally agreed to
in August of that year. (Capt. Wade to Government, 17th June 1834.)
Government to Capt. Wade, 19th Dec. 1832.
Government to Capt. Faithful, Acting Political Agent, 13th Dec.
1832, and to Capt. Wade, 5th and 9th of March 1833.
The Bahlwalpur Memoirs state that such a recommendation was
pressed by Dost Muhammad on the Amirs ; the belief in the gradual
conversion of ' Kothis ', or residencies or commercial houses, into
' Chaonis ', or military ca,ntonments, having, it may be inferred,
become notorious as far as Kabul. Dost Muhammad's main object,
however, was to keep Shlh Shujl a t a distance ; and he always seem8
to have held that he was safe from the English themselves SO 10% as
Lahore remained unshaken. For another instance of the extent to
which the English were thought to be identified with Shlh Shuji, flee
tho Asiatic Journal, xix. 38, as quoted by Professor Wilson in
Moorcroft's Travel.9, p. 340 n.., vol. ii.
Capt. Wade to Government, 9th April 1833.
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tjle inid(De of May, and be entered Shikiirpur without 1833-5.
opposition. The Sindians did not oppose him, but they
hi1n 110 assistance, and they a t last thought it
better to break with him a t once than to put their means
into Iris hands for their own more assured destruction.1 But
they were signally defeated near ShikBrpur on the 9th Defeats t h
' Jarluary 1834, antl they willingly paid 500,000 rupees in Sindians,
9th Jan.
antl gave a promise of tribute for ShikBrpur, to get 1834.
rid of the victor's presence2 The ShEh proceeded towards
Iiandahiir, and he maintained himself in the neighbourllood
of that city for a few months ; but, on the 1st July, he was
brought to action by Dost Muhammad KhBn and his ]jut is
brothers, and fairly routedn3 After many wanderings, and
at
Kantlah5r,
an appeal to Persia and to ShBh KBmr5n of HerBt, and also i s t July
an attempt upon S h i k B r p ~ rhe
, ~ returned to his old asylum 1834,
and returlls
at Ludhiiina in March 1835, bringing with him about to Ludhigna, 1835.
250,000 rupees in money and valuable^.^
Ranjit Singh, on his part, was apprehensive that ShEh
Shujii might set aside their treaty of alliance, so lle resolved Ranjit,
to guard against the possible consequences of the ex-king's suspicious
Siqil
probable success, and to seize Peshiiwar before his tributaries of s h i h
could tender their allegiance to K g b ~ l .A~ large force, underhk-tj,",;:
the nominal command of the MahiirBjB's grandson, Nau ens hirllse]f
Nihiil Singh, but really led by SirdBr Hari Singh, crossed byregularly a~l~lexing
the Indus, and an increased tribute of horses was demanded pes1lawar
on tlle plea of the prince's presence, for the first time, a t the to llis
dominions,
head of an army. The demand would seem to have been 1834.
complied with, but the citadel of PeshBwar was nevertheless
assaulted and talcen on the 6th May 1834.' The hollow
negotiations with SultBn Muhammad KhBn are understood
to have been precipitated by the impetuous Hari Singh,
who openly expressed his contempt for all Afghgns, and

Capt. Wade to Government, 25th Aug. 1833, and the lMemoirs of
the Bahiwalpur Family.
Capt. Wado to Government, 30th Jan. 1834.
Capt. Wade to Government, 25th July 1834.
Capt. Wade to Government, 21st Oct. and 29th Dec. 1834, and
6th Feb. 1845.
Capt. Wade to Government, 19th March 1835.
a Capt. Wade to Government, 17th June 1834.
Capt. Wade to Government, 19th May 1834.
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did not conceal his design to carry the Sikll arnls beyond
Pesh5war.l
The Silclls werc, in the nlcantil~~e,
busy clsewllereas well I
30th July
1832.
as in l'eshiiwsr itself. Ill 1832 Had Sing11 l l i ~ dfinally ;
TheHuzara routed the Muhamnlatlan tribcs above Attock, and to better '
and the
Derajst
ensure their obedience, he built a fort on the right side of I
Inore corn- the I n d u s . V n 1834 a force was employed against the
let ely
seduced, Afghgns of T5k and Bannu, beyond Dera Isrnail Kllln;
1832-6.
but a considerable detachment signally failed in an attack
upon a mountain stronghold, and a chief of rank and up.
wards of 300 men were slain. The ill success vexetl the
MahZriijE, and he desired his agent to explain to the British
authorities the several particulars ; but lest they should
still be disposed to reflect upon the quality of his troops, he
reminded Capt. Wade that such things had happened before,
that his rash officers did not wait until a breach had been
effected, and that, indeed, the instance of General Gillespie
and the Gurkhas a t Kalanga afforded an exact illustration
Sansar
of what had taken place ! I n 1833 the grandson of Sanslr
grandson Chand, of KatBtch, was induced to return to his country,
returns,
and on his way through Ludhigna he was received with
1833.
considerable ceremony by the British authorities, for the
fame of Sansiir Chand gave to his posterity some semblance
of power and regal dignity. A jiigir or fief of 50,000 rupees
was conferred upon the young chief, for the Mahgr5jjl was
not disposed from nature to be wantonly harsh, nor from
policy t o drive any one to de~peration.~During the same
Rsnjit
sin& year Ranjit Singh proposed to send a chief to Calcutta with
sends a
mission to presents for the King of England, and not improbably with
Calcutta, the view of ascertaining the general opinion about his designs
1834-6.
on Sind. The mission, under Giijar Sing11 MajithP, finally

I

-

These views of Hari Singh's were sufficiently notorious in the
Punjab some years ago, when t h a t chief was a person before the
public.
Capt. Wade t o Government, 7th Aug. 1832.
Capt. Wade t o Government, 10th May 1834. Dera Ismail K h b
and the country about it was not fairly brought into order until
two years afterwards. (Capt. Wade t o Government, 7th.and 13th
July 1836.)
Capt. Wade t o Government, 9th Oct. 1833, and 3rd

'

1835.
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took its departure iir Septel~rber1834, and was absent a 1833-6.
p";UNI a 11;~lS.l
\Yl~ellMr. Mool*cl.oftwas in 1;~tctiikll(in 1821, kc.), the lianjit
Singh and
fear ol' Rt~njitSing11 was general irr that country, and the La*LHkh,
Sikl~governor of Kdsl~inirlmd already demanded the pay- 1821.
~ilentof tribute ; "but
the weak and distant state was little
rnolested until the new Riijgs of Jarrlmu had obtained the
goverrl~nentof the hill principalities between the RBvi and
Jhelurn, and felt that their influence with Ranjit Singh was
secure and comnlanding. I n 1834 ZorHwar Singh, RHjB rJadskll
Gulib Singh's commander in Icishtwiir, took advantage of the Jam-by
internal disorders in Leh, and declared that an estate,
Kejes,
anciently held by the Kishtwiir chief, must be restored. He 1834-5crossed into the southern districts, but did not reach the
capital until early in 1835. He sided with one of the contending parties, deposed the reigning RHjE, and set up his
rebellious minister in his stead. He fixed a tribute of
30,000 rupees, he placed a garrison in the fort, he retained
some districts along the northern slopes of the HimHlayas,
and reached Jammu with his spoils towards the close of
1835. The dispossessed REjE complained to the Chinese
authorities in Lassa ; but, as the tribute continued to be
regularly paid by his successor, no notice was taken of the
usurpation. The Governor of Kashmir complained that
Guliib Singh's commercial regulations interfered with the
regular supply of shawl wool, and that matter was a t once
adjusted ; yet the grasping ambition of the favourites nevertheless caused Ranjit Singh some misgivings amid all their
protestations of devotion and 10yalty.~
But Ranjit Singh's main apprehensions were on the side Ranjit
of Peshiiwar, and his fondest hopes in the direction of Sind. Singhtore-his
The defeat which the Amirs had sustained diminished their claims on
confidence in themselves, and when Shiih ShujH returned Shikirpur,
and his

,,

,,

designs on

Capt. Wade to Government, 1l t h Sept. 1834, and 4th April 1836- Sind,
Moorcroft, Travels,i. 420.
1835-6.
Capt. Wade to Government, 27th Jan. 1835, and Mr. Vigne,
Travels in Kashrnir and Tibet, ii. 352 ; their statements being
corrected or amplified from the author's manuscript notes. The
prince Kharak Singh became especially apprehensive of the design8
of the Jammfi family. (Capt. Wade to Government, 10th Aug.
1836.)
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beaten from ICandtrlliir, Nur Mullarrllrrad of Hydergbgtlwas
understood to be willing to surrender SllikPrpur to tile
NegotiaMahHrZi~ii,on condition of his guarantee against the atte~llpt~
tions.
of the ex-king.' But this pretext would not get rid of the
English objections ; and Ranjit Singh, moreover, had little
confidence in the Sindinns. He kept, as a check over
them, a representative of the expelled Kallroras, as a pensioner on his bounty, in Riijanpur beyond the Indus ; ? and,
a t once to overawe both them and the BLrakznis, he again
opened a negotiation with Shiih ShujB as soon as he returned
to L ~ d h i B n a . But
~ his main difficulty was with his British
allies ; and, to prove to them the reasonableness of his
discontent, he would instance the secret aid which the
Masari freebooters received from the Amirs ; he would
again insist that Shikiirpur was a dependency of the chiefs
of K h ~ r a s s a n ,and
~ he would hint that the river below
Mithankot was not the Indus but the Sutlej, the river of the
treaty,-the stream which had so long given freshness and
beauty to the emblematic garden of their friendship, and
which continued its fertilizing way to the ocean, separating,
yet uniting, the realms of the two brotherly powers of the
East !
Ranjit
But the English had formed a treaty of navigation with
Singh's
ambition Sind, and the designs of Ranjit Singh were displeasing to
displeasing them. They said they could not view without regret and
to the
disapprobation the prosecution of plans of unprovoked
English.
Capt. Wade to Government, 6th Feb. 1835.
Capt. Wade to Government, 17th June 1834. Sarafriiz K h h ,
otherwise called GhulZm ShZh, was the Kalhora expelled by the
Tzlpurs. He received RZjanpur in jBgir from Klbul, and was
maintained in it by Ranjit Singh. The place was held to yield
100,000 rupees, including certain rents reserved by the state, but the
district was not really worth 30,000 rupees.
Capt. Wade to Government, 17th April 1835, and other letters
of the same year. The MahZrBjB still urged that the English should
guarantee, as it were, ShZh ShujB's moderation in success ; partly,
perhaps, because the greatness of the elder dynasty of Ahmad Shih
still dwelt in the mind of the first paramount of the Sikhs, but partly
also with the view of sounding his European allies as to their real
intentions.
Capt. Wade to Government, 5th Oct. 1836.
Cept. Wade to Government, 15th Jan. 1837.
Capt. Wade to Government, 6th Oct. 1836.

llostilityagai~latstates to wllicll they were bound by ties 1835-6.
They therefore wished to dissuade
of interest
1talljit Singll against any attempt on ShikBrpur ; but they
felt that this must be done discreetly, for their object was
to renlain on terrns of friendship with every one, and to
nlake their influence available for the preservation of the
pnernl peace.2 Such were the sentiments of the English ;
but, in the meantime, the border disputes between the Sikhs
2nd Sindians were fast tending to produce a rupture. I n
1833 the predatory tribe of MazBris, lying along the right
bank of the Indus, below Mithankot, had been chastised
by the Governor of MultBn, who proposed to put a garrison
is iheir strongllold of Rojhan, but was restrained by the
Mahirgjg from so doing.3 I n 1835 the Amirs of Khairpur
were believed to be instigating the Maziiris in their attacks
on the Sikh posts ; and as the tribe was regarded by the
English as dependent on Sind, although possessed of such
a degree of separate existence as to warrant its mention in
the commercial arrangements as being entitled to a fixed
portion of the whole toll, the Amirs were informed that the
English looked to them to restrain the Maziiris, so as to
deprive Ranjit Singh of all pretext for interferen~e.~The
aggressions nevertheless continued, or were alleged to be The Riahanevercontinued ; and in August 1836, the MultBn Governor took r5j3
theless
formal possession of Rojhan.= I n the October following the Leeps iin
view his
Maziiris were brought to action and defeated, and the Sikhs plans
or
occupied a fort called Ken, to the south of Rojhan, and aggrandizement.
beyond the proper limit of that tribe.6
Thus was Ranjit Singh gradually feeling his way by force ; The objects
of the
but the English had, in the meantime, resolved to go far English bebeyond him in diplomacy. It had been determined that come poliCapto Burnes should proceed on a commercial mission to tical as well

,

' Government to Capt. Wade, 22nd Aug.

1836.-This
plea will
recall to mind the usual argument of the Romans for interference, viz.
that their friends were not to be molested by strangers.
Government to Capt. Wade, 22nd Aug. 1836.
Capt. Wade to Government, 27th May 1835. ,
Government to Capt. Wade, 27th May 1835, and 5th Sept. 1836 ;
and Government to Col. Pottinger, 19th Sept. 1836.
Capt- Wade to Government, 29th Aug. 1836.
"aptpt. Wade to Government, 2nd Nov. 1836.

cial, 1836 ;
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the countries borderilrg 011 the Indus, witlr the view of
co~lrplctingthe reopening of that rivcr to tlre tribllic of tllr
world.' But tlre Mr~hBriijii,it was saicl, slrould understand
that their objects were purely merca~rtile,and that, indeal,
his aid was looked for in establishing so~rlewllerea great
entrepbt of trade, such as, it lrad once been hoped, ruigllt
have been commenced a t Mithankotm2Yet the views of the
British authorities with regard to Sind were inevitably
becoming political as well as cornrnercial. The conditiorl
of that country, said the Governor-General, had been nluch
thought about, and the result was a co~rvictionthat the
connexion with it should be drawn c10ser.~ The Amirs, he
continued, might desire the protection of the English against
Ranjit Singh, and previous negotiations, wlrich their fears
or their hostility had broken off, ~rriglrtbe renewed with a
view t o giving them assistance ; and, finally, it was determined that the English Government should mediate between
Ranjit Singh and the Sindians, and afterwards adjust the
other external relations of the Amirs when a Resident should
be stationed a t Hyderiibsd.
With regard to Ranjit Singh, the English rulers observed
that they were bound by the strongest considerations of
political interest to prevent the extension of the Sikh
power along the course of the Indns, and that, althoegh
they would respect the aclcnowledged territories of the
Mahirgji, they desired that his existing relations of peace
should not be disturbed ; for, if war took place, the Indus
would never be opened to commerce. The political agent
was directed to use every means short of menace to induce
Ranjit Singh to abandon his designs against ShikErpur ;
and ShHh ShujB, whose hopes were still great, and whose
negotiations were still talked of, was to be told that if he
left Ludhiiina he must not return, and that the maintenance
for his family would be a t once discontinued. With regard
to the MazBris, whose lands had been actually occupied by
the Sikhs, it was said that their reduction had effectedan
object of general benefit, and that the question of their
I

and they
resolve on
mediating
between
Ranjit
Singh and
the Sindians.
The
English
desire
to restrain
Ranjit
Singh
without
threatening him.

Government to Capt. Wade, 5th Sept. 1836.
Government to Capt. Wade, 5th Sept. 1836.
Government to CoI. Pottinger, 26th Sept. 1836.
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pnnanent control could be determined a t a future
~eriod.'
The Sindians, on their part, complained that the fort
of Ken llad been occupied, and in reply to Ranjit Singh's
demand that their anrlual conlplimentary or prudential
offeringsshould be increased, or that a large sum should be
for the restoration of their captured fort, they avowed
their determination to resort to arms.2 Nor can there be
any doubt that Sind would have been invaded by the
Sikhs, had not Col. Pottinger's negotiations for their proteetion deterred the Mahiiriijii from an act which he apprehended the English might seize upon to declare their alliance
at an end. The princes Kharak Singh and Nau Nihiil Sing11
were each on the Indus, a t the head of considerable armies,
and the remonstrances of the British political agent alone
detained the MahErZjB himself a t Lahore. Nevertheless,
so evenly were peace and war balanced in Railjit Singh's
mind, that Capt. Wade thought it advisable to proceed to
his capital to explain to him in person*the risks he would
incur by acting in open opposition to the British Goveinment.
He listened, and a t last yielded. His deference, he said, to
the wishes of his allies took place of every other consideration ; he would let his relations with the Amirs of Sind
remain on their old footing, he would destroy the fort of
Ken, but he would coiltinue to occupy Rojhan and the
Mazlri territorya3 Ranjit Singh was urged by his chiefs not
to yield to the demands of the English, for to their understanding it was not clear where such demands would stop ;
but he shook his head, and asked them what had become of
the two hundred thousand spears of the MarEthiis ! 4-and,

.

1836.

The
Sindians
i~npatient,
andready
to resort to
arms.

Ranjib
equally

but yields
to
the reI,resent,tions of
tbeem
heEnglish
1836.p

Government to Capt. Wade, 26th Sept. 1836.
Capt. Wade to Government, 2nd Nov. and 13th Dec. 1836.
Capt. Wade to Government, 3rd Jan. 1837.
Cf. Capt. Wade to Government, 11th Jan. 1837. Ranjit Singh
not ~nfrequentl~
referred to the overthrow of the Marsthii power as a
reason for remaining, under all and any circumstances, on good terms
with his European allies. See also Col. Wade's Narrative of Personal
Services, p. 44, note. [Though tho Mahiiriijii kept loyally to his
treaty of friendship wit11 the English, he occasionally manifested
some suspicion of their victorious advance in India. On one occasioll
he was shown a map of the country in which the English po~se~sions
were marked in red. The Mahkrgik asked what the red portions
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as if to show how co~npletelyhe professed to forget or forgive
thecheck imposed on him, he invited the Governor-General
to be present a t Lahore on the occasion of the marfiage of
the grandson whom he had hoped to hail as the conqueror
of Sind.' Nevertheless he continued to entertain a hope
that his objects might one day be attained ; he avoided
a distinct settlement of the boundary with the Amirs, and
Yet conof tlle question of supremacy over the MazBrisa2 Neither
tinues tlo
llold Iloj- was he disposed to relinquish Rojhan ; the place remained
11a1-1with a Sikh possession, and it may be regarded to have become
ult,erior
views.
formally such by the submission of the chief of the tribe in
the year 1838.3
RetrospectIt is now necessary to go back for some years to trace the
TheEnglish
and ]3irak- connexion of the English Government with the Birakzai
zais, 1829- )-rulers of AfghBnistBn. Muhanllnad Azim KhHn died in
36.
1823, as has been mentioned, immediately after Peshiiwar
became tributary to the Sikhs. His son Habib-ullah nominally succeeded to the supremacy which Fateh Khan and
Muhammad Azim had both exercised ; but it soon became
evident that the mind of the youth was unsettled, and his
violent proceedings enabled his crafty and unscrupulous
uncle, Dost Muhammad KhZn, to seize KEbul, Ghazni,'anrl
JalLlZbiid as his own, while a second set of his brothers
held KandahBr in virtual independence, and a third governed
PesllZwar as the tributaries of Ranjit Singhw4In the year
1824 Mr. Moorcroft, the traveller, was upon the whole well
,satisfied with the treatment he received from the Biirakzais, altlrough their patronage cost him money."
few
SultCin Muliammad years afterwards SultLn Muhammad KhZn of PeshBwar,
Khan soli- who had most to fear from strangers, opened a communicathe
tion with the political agent a t L ~ d h i H n aand
, ~ in 1829 he
indicated, and on being told tossed the map aside with the impatient
remark, Sub ZliZ hojliZg6 (All will become red).-ED.]
Capt. Wade to Government, 5th Jan. 1837.
Capt. Wade to Government, 13th and 15th Feb., 8th July, and
10th Aug. 1837.
Capt. Wade t o G-overnment, 9th Jan. 1838.
Cf. Moorcroft, Travels, ii. 345, k c , and Munshi Moban Ld,
Life of Dost Muhammad Khiin, i. 130, 153, &c.
Moorcroft, Travels, ii. 346, 347.
Capt. Wade to the Resident a t Delhi, 21st April 1828.

'
"

wislled to negotiate as a n independent chief with the 1829-32.
Rut the several brothers were friendship
&jtiSh Government.'
jealous of one another, many desired separate principalities, or protec~~~tMul~a~rnmad
aimed a t supremacy, rumours of Persian tion
of the
English
designs alarnled them On the west, the aggressive policy vainst the
of Ruljit Singh gave them greater cause of fear on the east, Sikhs,
1829.
and the chance presence of English travellers in Afghiinistall again led them t o hope t h a t the foreign masters of
India might be induced t o give them stability between
(!ontending power^.^ I n 1832 Sultiin Muhammad KhBn
again attempted to open a negotiation, if only for the release
of his son, who was a hostage with Ranjit Singh.3 The
Nawiib, Jabbar KhBn of Kgbul, likewise addressed letters
to the British frontier authority, and in 1832 Dost Muharn- Dost MUmad himself directly asked for the friendship of the English.' hammad
Khiin does
All these communications were politely acknowledged, but the same,
at the time it was held desirable t o avoid all intimacy of 1832.
connexion with rulers so r e m ~ t e . ~
In 1834 new dangers threatened the usurping BBrakzais. Thensrakzais, appreShah Shujii had defeated the Sindians and had arrived in hensive
force at KandahBr, and the brothers once again endeavoured of
Shujii,
to bring tllemselves within the verge of British supremacy. wain Dress
They had heard of English arts as well as of English arms ; for an i l l i lShgi1

ance with
the
Capt. Wade to Government, 19th May 1832. The brothers had English;
already (1823, 1824) made similar proposals through Mr. Moorcroft.
(See Travels, ii. 340.)
M i . F'raser and Mr. Stirling, of the Bengal Civil Service, were in
Afghinistin, the former in 1826, apparently, and the latter in 1828.
Mr. Masson also entered the country by way of the Lower Punjab
in 1827, and the American, Dr. Harlan, followed him in a year by
the same route. Dr. Harlan came to Lahore in 1829, after leading
the English authorities to believe that he desired to constitute himself
an agent between their Government and ShBh Shujg, with reference
doubtless to the ex-king's designs on KBbul. (Resident a t Delhi to
Capt. Wade, 3rd Feb. 1829.) The Rev. Mr. Wolff should be included
among the travellers in Central Asia a t the time in question.
Capt. Wade to Government, 19th May and 3rd July 1832.
Capt. Wade to Government, 9th July 1832, and 17th Jan. 1833.
Col. Wade in the Narrative of Personal Services, p. 23, note, regards
these overtures of Dost Muhammad, and also the increased interest
of Russia and Persia. in Afghgn affairs, to Lieut. Burnes'a Journey
(to Bokbara, in 1832) and to ShBh ShujB's designs.
Government to Capt. Wade, 28th Feb. 1833.
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they knew that all were accessible of flattery, and Jabbh
KhBn suddenly proposed to send his son lo Ludhilna. in
and Jabb5r
I(& sends order, he said, that his mind miglit be improved by Euro.
his
to
Ludhiina, pean science and civilization.' But Jabbiir Khln, while he
appeared to adhere to Dost Muhanrmad rather than to
6th May
1834.
others, had nevertheless a n ainbition of his own, and he was
more than suspected of a wish to make his admiration of
the amenities of English life the means of acquiring political
power.2 Thus, doubtful of all about him, Dost Muharnmad
left KBbul to oppose ShBh Shuj5, but the Sikhs had, in the
meantime, occupied Peshawar, and the perplexed ruler
grasped once more a t British aid as his only sure resource.3
DOS~
MUHe tendered his submission as a dependent of Great Britain,
and having thus endeavoured to put his dominions in trust,
f orrnally
tenders his he gave ShBh Shuj5 battle. But the ShBh was defeated, and
the rejoicing victor forgot his difficulties. He declared war
to the
against the Sikhs on account of their capture of Peshiiwar,
English,
lst
and he endeavoured to make it a religious contest by rousing
1834 ;
the population generally to destroy infidel invadersn4He
but defeat,s
s h j h Shuj3 assumed the proud distinction of ' G11Hzi ', or champion of
and rethe faith, and the vague title of Anlir ', which he intercovers
preted ' the noble ', for he did not care to wholly offend his
brothers, whose submission he desired, and whose assistance
was necessary to him.5
Dost MuDost Muhammad Khiin, amid all his exultation, was still
harnmad
attempts to willing to use the intervention of unbelievers as well as the
recover
arms of the faithful, and he asked the English masters of
Peshanars India to help him in recovering Peshiiwar? The youth
who had been sent to Ludhigna to become a student, was
invested with the powers of a diplomatist, and the Amir
sought to prejudice the British authorities against the Sikhs,
by urging that his nephew and their guest had been treated
with suspicion, and had suffered restraint on his way across
the Punjab. But the English had not yet thought of reCapt. Wade to Government, 9th March 1834.
Capt. Wade to Government, 17th May 1834. cf. mass on^
Journeys, iii. 218, 220.
Capt. Wade to Government, 17th June 1834.
Capt. Wade to Government, 25th Sept. 1834.
Capt. Wade to Government, 27th Jan. 1835.
Capt. Wade to Government, 4th Jan. and 13th Feb. 1835-
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quiring llinl to be an ally for purposes of their own, and
uost Muharnrnad was simply assured that the son of Nitwab
Jabbar Kh5n sllould be well taken care of on the eastern
side of the Sutlej. A direct reply to his solicitation was
avoided, by elrlaging on the partial trutli that the Afgllans
were 8 co~liniercialpeople equally with the English, and on
ttle favourite schenle of the great trafiickers of the world,
t l ~ eopening of the Irrdus to commerce. It was hoped, it
was added, that the new iinpulsc given to trade would
bett,er help the two governments to cultivate a profitable
friendship,and tlie wondering Amir, full of warlike schemes,
wa,s naively asked, whether lie had any suggestions to offer
about a direct route for merchandise between Kiibul and
the great boundary river of the Afghans !
The English
rulers had also to reply to Ranjit Singh, who was naturally
suspicious of the increasing intimacy between his allies knd
his enemies, and who desired that the European lords might
appear rather as his than as Dost Muhammad's supporters ;
but the Governor-General observed that any endeavours
to mediate would lead to consequences seriously embarrassing, and that Dost Muhammad would seem to have interpreted general professions of amity into promises of
The two parties were thus left to their own means.
Ranjit Singh began by detaching Sultan Muhammad Khan
from the Amir, with whom he had sought a refuge on the
occupation of Peshgwar by the Sikhs ; and the ejected
tributary listened the more readily to the MahgrZj5's propositions, as he apprehended that Dost Muhammad would
retain PeshZwar for himself, should Ranjit Singh be beaten.
Dost Muhammad came to the eastern entrance of the
Khaibar Pass, and Ranjit Singh amused him with proposals
until he had concentrated his forces. On the 11th of May
1835, the Amir was almost surrounded. He was to have
been attacked on the 12th, but he thought it prudent to

1835.

The
English
decline interferiw.

Ranj~t

Sing11
and
Dost Muhamrnadin
',"~~g$r,

1835.

Fs~nf$retires

rather
Government to Capt. Wade, 19th April 1834, and 1 l t h Feb. 1835. than risk a
battle,1835.
11th
Abdul Ghias KhLn, the son of JabbLr KhLn, reached Ludhigna in May
June 1834, and the original intention of sending him to study a t
Delhi was abandoned.
a Government to Capt. Wade, 20th April 1835.
P
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retreat, which he did with the loss of two guns and some bag
gage. He had designed to carry off the Sikh envoys,
and
- .
profit by their presence as hostages or as prisoners; but
his brother, SultSil Muhaillinad Khiin, to wlio~rithe exeu.
tion of the project had been entrusted, had determined 011- joining Ranjit Singlr, and the rescue of the agents gave lliln (
a favourable introduction to the victor. SultRn Mulialunld
and his brothers lrad considerable jiigirs conferred on them \
in tlre PeslrBwar district, but the rrrilitary control and civil (
management of the province was vested solely in an ollicer
appointed from Lahore2
nost MUDost Muhammad suffered i~rucliin general estimation
harnmad
looks to- withdrawing from an encounter with the Sikhs. His hopes
wards
in the English had not borne fruit, and he was disposed to
Pecjia: but court Persia ;
but the connexion was of less political credit
still
piefeis
an English and utility than one with the English, and he tried once
more to move the Governor-General in his favour. The
1836.
Sikhs, he said, were faithless, a>ndhe was wholly devoted to
Theliallda- the interests of the British G~vernment.~
The Kandahir
113r chiefs
desirous of brothers, also, being pressed by Shiih Kiimriin of Herit,
Englishaid. and unable to obtain aid from Dost Muhammad, made
Ranjit
Singh en- propositions to the English authorities ; but KlmrBn's own
deavours to apprehensions of Persia soon relieved them of their fears, 1
gain over
and they did not press their solicitations for European aid?
~ o s Mut
haminad. Ranjit Singh, on his part, disliked an English and Afghln
alliance, and sought to draw Dost Muhammad within the
vortex of his own influence. He gave the Amir vague llopes
of obtaining Peshiiwar, and he asked him to send him some 1
horses, which he had learnt was a sure way of leading others
to believe they had won his favour. Dost Muhammad was
1835-6.

I
I

Capt. Wade to Government, 25th April, and lst, 15th, and l9t'h
May 1835. Cf. Masson, Journeys, iii. 342, &c. ; Mohan Lal, Llfc,
of Dost Muhammad, i. 172, &c. ; and also Dr. Hadan's India ad
Afgfinistcn, pp. 124, 158. Dr. Harlan himself was one of the envoys
sent to Dost Muhammad on the occasion.
The Sikhs are commonly said to have had 80,000 men in the
Peshiiwar valley at this time.
Capt. Wade to Government, 23rd Feb. 1836. Dost ~uhammad'fl
I
overtures to Persia seem to have commenced in Sept. 1835.
Capt. Wade to Government, 19th July 1836.
Capt. Wade to Government, 9th March 1836.

I

riot llnwillingto obtili~la hold on Peslliiwar, even as a tributarp, but Ile felt that the presentation of horses would be
declared by the Sikh to refer to Kabul and not to that
ywvillce.l The disgrace of his retreat rankled in his mind,
he at lust said that a battle nus st be fought a t all risks.2
Ije was t,lle inore inclineti to rcsort to arms, as the Sikhs
sounded his brotllcr, Jabbgr K h h , and as Sirdlir EIari
SjI1g1111ad occupied the entrance of the Khaibar Paes and

atreached a position a t Jarnriid, as the basis of his scheme
\forgettingtllrougll the for~rlidabledefile.3 Tllc IC5bul troops
llrarclled and assenlbled on the eastern side of Khaibar,
rmder the conlmand of Muha~nmad Akbar I<hiin,* the
rnost warlike of the Amir's sons. An attack was made on
tlie post at Jamriid, on the 30th of April 1837 ; but the
Afghiins could not carry it, although they threw the Sikhs
into disorder. Hari Singll, by feigning a retreat, drew the
enelliy more fully into the plains ; the brave leader was
present everywhere amid his retiring and rallying masses,
but he fell mortally wounded, and the opportune arrival of
another portion of the K5bul forces converted the confusion
of the Sikhs into a total defeat. But two guns only were
lost; the Afghiins could not master Jamriid or Peshgwar
itself, and, after plundering the valley for a few days, they
retreated rather than risk a second battle with the reinforced army of Lahore.5

I

Capt. Wade to Government, 12th April 1837.
Capt. Wade to Government, 1st May 1837.
Capt. Wade to Government, 13th Jan. 1837.
[[Afterwardsthe murderer of Sir W. Macnaghten and the chief
actor in the tragedy of the retreat from Kabul (l842).-ED.]
Capt. Wade to Government, 13th and 23rd May and 5th July
11837. Cf.Masson, Journeys, iii. 382, 387, and Mohan Lal, Life of
Dost Muhammad, i. 226, kc.
It seems that the Afghlns were a t first routed or repulsed with the
10s of some guns, but that the opportune arrival of Shams-ud-din
K h h , a relation of the Amir, with a considerable detachment, turned
the battle in their favour. ~t is nevertheless believed that had
not Hari Singh been killed, the Sikhs would have retrieved the day.
The troops in the PeshLwar valley had been considerably reduced by
the withdrawal of large parties to Lahore, to make a display on the
occasion of Nau Nihgl Singws marriage, and of the expected visit
of the English Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief.
P2
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The death of IIari Sing11 and tile defeat of his
carlsed some anxiety in Ltrhore ; but the Mahkgj&pmmptly
ltailjit
Singh's
roused his people to exertion, and all readily responde(itu,
efforts to his call.
It is stated that field guns were dragged fronl,I
retrieve his
affairs a t Ramnagar, on the CllenHb, to Pesl15war in six days, aiI
Pes"dwar. distance by road of more than two hundred lniles,l Hunjiti
Singh advanced in person to Rohtiis, and the active ulliin
Sin& llastencd to the frontier, aird set an exalllple
devotion and labour by working with his olrll llsnds 011tile 1
1 1 0 foundations of n regular fort a t Jamriid.2 Dost Muhnmnlad+
tialions
with nust was buoyed up by his fruitless victory, and he became
hluhalllInore than ever desirolis of recovering a province so wllolly
mad and
ShiihShuji. Afglliin ; but Ranjit Singh contrived to amuse him, and tlic
Mahiiriija was Sound to be again in treaty with the Aniir,
and again in treaty with Shah Shujii, and with both at the
TheEnglish same t i ~ n e . But
~
the commercial envoy of the Englisli,
On
iilediating had gradually sailed lligll up the Indus of their imaginary;
between the commerce, and to his Government the time seemed to have
and come when political interference would no longer be em!
Afghiins,
1837 ;
barrassing, but, on the contrary, highly advantageous tq
schemes of peaceful trade and beneficial intercourse. It waj
made known that the British rulers would be glad to be tha
means of negotiating a peace honourable to both ~artiesl
yet the scale was turned in favour of the Afghgn, by th
simultaneous admission that Peshiiwar was a place to
Dost Muhammad could scarcely be expected to resign all
claim.4 Nevertheless, it was said, the wishes of Ranjit Sing1
could be ascertained by Capt. Wade, and Capt. Bu**e
could similarly inquire about the views of the Amire
tlie more latter officer was formally invested with diplomatic powers)f
especialy and the idle designs, or restless intrigues, of Persians an!
as they are Russians, soon caused the disputes of Sikhs and Afghgns
apprehen-

1

Thi

sive of
Russia,

Lie&-Col. Steinbach (Punjab, pp. 64, 68) mentions that he ha1
and
himself marched with his Sikh regiment 300 miles in twelve
that the distance had been performed by others in eleven.
the Sikh chef8
Mr. Clerk's Memorandum of 1842,
drawn up for Lord Ellenborough.
Cf. Capt. Wade to Government, 3rd June 1837, and ~ o v e r n m d
to Capt. Wade, 7th Aug. 1837.
Government to Capt. Wade, 31st July 1837.
Government to Capt. Wade, 11th Sept. 1837.
,

I

laerge ill the British schenle of reseating ShB11 Shuji on the
tllronc of Kiib111. At t l ~ cend of :\ generation the repose of
tile &nglisll inasters of India was ,zg;lin distorbed by
rumoure(i
1rlarc11of Nuropean arrr~ies,~
and their suspicions
were further roused by the conduct of the ldlrench General,
Allard. 'I'llat oilicelm,after a residence of several year9 in
tile Punjab, had been enabled to visit llis native country,
and he returned by way of ~ i l c n t tin~ the
, year 1830. While
in France he had induced his Government to give him
document, accrediting him t o Ranjit Singh, in case llis life
should be endangered, or in case lle should be refused permission to quit the Lahore dominions. It was understood
by the English that the paper was only t o be produced t o
the ~ a h d r d j din an extremity of the kind mentioned ; but
General Allard himself considered t h a t it was only t o be so
laid in form before the English authorities, in support of
a demand for aid when he might chance t o be straitened.
He at once delivered his credentials t o the Sikh ruler ; it
was rumoured that General Allard had become a French
ambassador, and it was some time before the British
authorities forgave the fancied deceit, or the vain cffrontery
of their guest .2
The idea of Russian designs on India engaged the attention of
the British viceroy in 1831 (see Murray, Ranjit Singh,by Prinsep,
p. 168), and it at the same time possessed the inquiring but sanguine
mind of Capt. Burnes, who afterwards gave the notion so much
notoriety. (See Capt. Wade to Government, 3rd Aug. 1831.)
The author gives what the French officers held to be the intended
1186 of the credentials, on the competent authority of General Ventura,
with whom he formerly had conversations on the subject. The English
~ew,however, is that which was taken by the British ambassador
in Paris, as well as by the authorities in Calcutta, with whom General
Allard was in personal communication. (Government to Capt. Wade,
16th Jan. and 3rd April 1837.)
Of the two views, that of the English is the less honourable, with
reference to their duty towards Ranjit Singh, who might have justly
resented any attempt on the part of a servant to put himself beyond
the power of his master, and any interference in that servant's behalf
On the part of the British Government.
In the letter to Ranjit Singh, Louis Philippe is styled, in French,
'Empereur' (Capt. Wade to Government, 15th Sept. 1837) ; a title
which, at the time, may have pleased tho vanity of the French,
although it could not have informed the understandings of the Sikhs,
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Ranjit Silrgl~lrad invited the Gover~ror-Generalof India,!
t h e Governor of Agra (Sir Clrarlcs Metcalfc), and theI
The
marriage of Commander-in-Chief of the British fcmces to be presnlt at4I
Nau N i h d the nuptials of Iris grandson, which he desigr~edto celrbrattl
Singh,
with much splendour. The prince was wetlded to a dauglltrr(
1837.
of the Sikh chief, ShGln Singh Att~riwaln,in the bgin~lil~u,
Sir Hellry of Marc11 1837, but of the English authorities Sir lienvy Faat
Falle ab
alone was able t o attend. That able ro~rrilrnnderwas ever,
Lahore.
a careful observer of military means and of soldierly(
qualities ; he formed a n estimate of the force which would<
be required for the complete subjugation of the Punjab, b ~ ~ t
at the same time he laid i t down as a principle, that the
Sutlej and the wastes of REjputiina and Sinti were the
best boundaries which the Englislr could have in the east.'
The prospect of a war with the Sikhs was then remote, and
hostile designs could not with honour be entertained by,
a guest. Sir Henry Fane, therefore, entered heartily into;
the marriage festivities of Lahore, and his active mind was1
amused with giving shape t o a scheme, which the intuitive/
sagacity of Ranjit Sing11 had acquiesced in as pleasing to/
The Sikh the just pride or useful vanity of English soldiers. ~ h e i
lrlilitary
project of establishing a n Order of merit similar to those'
Order of
the Star. dying exponents of warlike skill and chivalrous fraternit)1
1837.

I

as, agreeably to Persian and Indian practice, king or queen is allnay(
translated ' Padshah ' equally with emperor. Sir Claude Wade eeelnsl
to think that the real design of the French was to open a regular
intercourse with Ranjit Singh, and to obtain a political influence
in the Punjab. The MahBriijii, however, after consulting the British
Agent, decided on not taking any notice of the overtures. (Si?
Claude Wade, Narratiue, p. 38, note.) [A piece of diplomacy on,
the part of the French Government, typical of the chicanery of Louig'
Philippe and his advisers. The monarch who could perpetrate the
sordid scandal of the Spanish marriage was equally capable of an
underhand intrigue with Ranjit Singh.-ED.]
These views of Sir Henry Fane's may not be on record, but the!
were well known to those about his Excellency. His estimate was,
as I remember to have heard from Capt. Wade, 67,000 men, and be
thought there might be a two years' active warfare.
This visit to Lahore was perhaps mainly useful in enabling Lieuh.
(201. Garden, the indefatigable quarter-master-general of the Bengal
Army, to compile a detailed map of that part of the country, and which
formed the groundwork of all the maps used when hostilities did $1
last break out with the Sikhs.
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alllong Pluropean nations, llad

been for some time entertained, 1837.
pltllollgll such a syste~nof distinction can be adapted
Ranjft
to t]le genius of any i)eo1de, the object of the MahErjB was SilrghTs
silllply to gratify his English neighbours, and advantage object the
gratificawas accordingly takclr of Sir I-Ienry Fane's presence t o tion of his
establisll the ' Order of the auspicious Star of the Punjab ' guests and
allies.
on a purely British model.' This method of pleasing, or
occupyingtlle attention of the English authorities, was not
"*usual with Ranjit Singh, and he was always ready to
inquire concerning matters which interested them, or which
tnigllt be turned to account by himself. 13e would ask for
specimerls of, and for information about, the manufacture Anecdotes
of SBmbllar salt and MBlw5 o p i u m . V o early as 1812 he had sll0wi"s a
similar
made trial of the sincerity of his new allies, or had shown purpose.
his admiration of their sltill, by asking for five hundred .
muskets. These were at once furnished t o him, but a
subsequent request for a supply of fifty thousand such
weapons excited a passing s u ~ p i c i o n . ~He readily entered
into a scheme of freighting a number of boats with merchandise for Bombay, and he was praised for the interest he took
in commerce, until i t was known t h a t he wished the return
cargo to consist of arms for his infantry.4 He would have
his artillerymen learn gunnery at L ~ d h i i i n aand
, ~ he would
send shells of zinc t o be inspected in the hope that he might
receive some hints about the manufacture of iron s h r a p n e l ~ . ~
He would inquire about the details of European warfare,
and he sought for copies of the pay regulations of the Indian
Capt. Wade to Government, 7th April 1837. [On the occasion
of this visit the Maharaja displayed considerable interest in the great
wars of Europe. He was particularly interested in the career of
Napoleon. Col. Wallis, one of Sir Henry's staff, had fortunately been
at Waterloo, and the Maharaj 5 asked him many questions concerning the battle.-ED.]
Capt. Wade to the Resident a t Delhi, 2nd Jan. 1831, and to
Government, 25th Dec. 1835.
Capt. Wade to Government, 22nd July 1836.
Cf. Government to Capt. Wade, 11th Sept. 1837.
"apt. Wade to Government, 7th Dec. 1831.
When the restoration of Shah Shuja was resolved on, Ranjit
Singh sent shells to Ludhigna to be looked a t and commented on,
as if, being engaged in one political cause, there should not be any
reserve about military secrets !
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army and of the Englisll practice of courts nlart,ial, and
bestowed dresses of honour on tire tra~rslutorof the.. (
complicated and inapplicable systexrrs ; wllile, to f ~ l --1l ~ ~ ~
rt,
satisfy ililnself, he would ask wlrat ptmislllrrcnt Iraci beell 1
found an eficient substitute for flogging."IIe
sent a lad. I
the relation of one of his chiefs, to learn Englisll at tie
LudhiHna school, in order, lle said, that the youtll might'
aid llinl in his correspondence with tlre Britisll Governnlcnt,
' which Lord William Bentinck llad wislred to curry
ill
the English tongue instead of in Persian ; and lle sent ,i
a number of young men to learn sonletlring of medicine at
the LudhiHna dispensary, which had been set on foot by
the political agent-but in order, the Malriiriijii said, that
they might be useful in his battalionse4 In such ways, halfserious, half-idle, did Ranjit Sing11 endeavour to ingratiate
himself with the representatives of a power he could not
withstand and never wholly trusted.
The British Ranjit Singh's rejoicings over the marriage and youthful
schenle
promise of his grandson were rudely interrupted by the
opening the
success of the AfghHns a t Jamriid, and the death of his ablc
Indus to
cOnlmerce leader Hari Singh, as 11as been already related. The old
ends in the
project of man was moved to tears when he heard of the fate of the
only genuine Sikh chief of his creation ; and he llnd scarcely
Shih
vindicated his supremacy on the frontier, by fillingthe valley
Shuj{.
of Peshiiwar with troops, when the English interfered to
embitter the short remainder of his life, and to set bounds to

I,

1

Major Hough, who has added to the reputation of the Indian
army by his useful publications, put the practice of courts martial
into a Sikh dress for Ranjit Singh. (Government to Capt. Wads,
21st November 1834.)
Government to Capt. Wade, 18th May 1835, intimating that
solitary confinement had been found a good substitute.
Capt,. Wade to Government, 11th April 1835. Some of the princes
of India, all of whom are ever prone to suspicion, were not without a
belief that, by writing in English, it was designed to keep them in
ignorance of the real views and declarations of their paramount.
some of these young men were employed with the force raised
at - Peshiiwar, in 1839, t o enable Prince Taimfir to march through
Khaibar.
Capt. Wade to Govmment, 13th May 1837, quoting Dr. Wood,
a Burgeon in the British army, temporarily deputed to attend on
Ranjib Singh, and who was with his calnp a t RohtBs on this oceasioi.
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jlis anrbition 011 the west, as they had already done on the 1837.
east and sor~tll. ']'he ~o11m(frcia1
policy of tire British people
required that peace and indostfry sl~oulda t once be introduced anlong the half-barbarous tribes of Sind, Khorasari, and the Punjab ; and i t was vainly sougl~t
t o give fixed
limits to newly-founded feudal governments, and to impress
n~oderatio~l
of desire upon grasping military sovereigns. It
was wislled that Rarljit Singh should be content with his
past acl~ievcments; that tlre Amirs of Sindh, and the chiefs
of Herzt, KandahZr, and ICBbul should feel themselves
secure in what they held, but incapable of obtaining more ;
and that the restless Shiih Shujii should quietly abandon
all hope of regaining the crown of his daily dreams.l These
were the views which the English viceroy required his agents
to impress on Tiilpurs, BBrakzais, and Sikhs ; and their
impracticability might have quietly and harmlessly become
apparent, had not Russia found reason and opportunity to
push her intrigues, through Persia and TurkestBn, to the
banks of the I n d ~ s .The
~ desire of effecting a reconciliation
between Ranjit Singh and Dost Muhammad induced the
British Government to offer its mediation ; the predilectioils of its frank and enterprising envoy led him to seize Sir Alex.
upon the admission that the Amir could scarcely be expected Burnes
KPbu], at,
to resign all pretensions to Pe~hiiwar.~The crafty chief 1837-8.

Cf. Government to Capt. Wade, 13th Nov. 1837, and to Capt.
Burnes and Capt. Wade, both of the 20th January 1838. With
regard to Sind, also, the views of Ranjit Singh were not held to be
pleasing, and the terms of his communication with the Amirs were
thought equivocal, or denotative of a reservation, or of the expression
of a right he did not possess. (Government to Capt. Wade, 25th
Sept. and 13th Nov. 1837.)
Without reference to the settled policy of Russia, or to what she
lnay always have thought of the virtual support which England
gives to Persia and Turkey against her power, the presence of inquiring
agents in Khorasan and Turkestan, and the progreasive extension
of the British Indian dominion, must have put her on the alert, if they
did not fill her with reasonable suspicions.
Government to Capt. Wade, 31st July 1837.
These predilections of Sir Alex. Burnes, and the hopes founded
On them by Dost Muhammad, were sufficiently notorious to those in
Personal communication with that valuable pioneer of the English ;
and hisstrong wish to recover Peshawar, a t least for Sultan Muhammad
&in, is distinctly stated in his own words, in Masson, Journeys,
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made use of this partiality, and of the fact that his friendship ii
was courted, t o try ant1 secure l~ilrrsclfagainst tile only 1
power he really feared, viz. that of tllc Sikhs ; alrtl lie re. \
~~~t hflu- newed his overtures to Pcrsia and wchlconled a Russian i
llslntnad emissary, with the view of intimidating tlle Englisll into the '
e~ent~ually
falls illto surrender of Peshgwar, and into a guarantee against Hanjit
tile views of Singlr. Friendly assurances to t11e Ka~rdulliirbrothers, and
Persia. and
~ i ~ ~ ~ a
i :l ~
~ i.n tthat tlre Sikhs were a t liberty to nlarcll on Kibul,. 1
would have give11 Dost Mulrnnl~nada proper sense of his /
I
The origi- insignificance ;l but the truth and the i~nportltnceof his
nal policy
ostile designs were both believed or ussunled by the
of the
English
British Government, while the runlours of a northern invaerroneous. sion were eagerly received and industriously spread by the
vanquished princes of India, and the whole country vibrated
with tlre hope that the u~lcongenialdomination of the English
was about to yield to the ascendancy of another and less
But, under dissimilar race.2 The recall of Capt. Burnes from Kibul
the circumgave speciousness to the wildest statements ; the advantage
stances
brought
of striking some great blow became more and more obvious ;
about? tL for the sake of consistency it was necessary to maintain
expedition
to IGibul peace on the Indos, and it was wisely resolved to make a
wisely and triumphant progress through Central Asia, and to leave
boldly coneeived.
ShHh Shuj5 as a dependent prince on his ancestral throne.
The conception was bold and perfect ; and had it been
1837-8.

,
,

iii. 423. The idea of taking the district from the Sikhs, either
for Dost Muhammad or his brothers, is moreover apparent from
Sir Alex. Burnes's published letters of 5th Oct. 1837, and 26th Jan.
and 13th March 1838 (Parliamentary Papers, 1839),from the Government replies of remark and caution, dated 20th Jan., and especiauy
of 27th April 1838, and from M i . Masson's statement (Journeys,
iii. 423, 448). Mr. Masson himself thought it would be but justice
t o restore the district to Sultgn Muhammad Khgn, while Munshi
Mohan LL1 (Lifeof Dost Muhammad, i. 257, hc.) represents the
Amir to have thought that the surrender of Peshiiwar to his brother
would have been more prejudicial to his interests than its retention
by the Sikhs.
Such were Capt. Wade's views, and they are sketched in his
letters of the 15th May and 28th Oct. 1837, with reference to
commercial objects, although the line of policy may not have been
steadily adhered to, or fully developed.
The extent t o which this feeling was prevalent is known to those
who were observers of Indian affairs a t the time, and it is dwelt
upon in the Governor-General's minute of the 20th Aug. 18390
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steadily iltlliered to, tile wliole project would have eminently 1838,
;Inswercdthe er~dsintended, and would have been, in every
wav, wortliy of the English name.l
In the beginning of 1838 the Governor-General did not Negot,iatiorls reeontempliit~tlie restoration of ShBh ShujB ; but in four garding
the
nlonths tlie sclrernc was adopted, arid in May of that year restoration
of Shsh
Sir Willitrlri Macnagliten was sent t o Ranjit Singli to unfold srluje,
the views of the British Government.3 'l'he MahbrBj& Riay, july,
grasped
at the first idea which presented itself', of making 1838.
., use of the Sh%ha t the licad of h i s armies, with tlie proclaimed
support of tlie paramount power in India ; but ire disliked Karljit
Siilgh disthe complete view of the scheme, and the active co-opera- satisfied
;
tion of his old allies. It chafed him that he was to resign but finally
all hope of Shikiirpur, and that hewas t o be enclosed within assents.
the iron arms of tlie English rule. He suddenly broke up
" ,

The Governor-General's minute of 12th May 1838, and his
declaration of the 1st October of the same year, may be referred to
as summing up the views which moved the British Government
on the occasion. Both were published by order of Parliament in
March 1839.
Government to Capt. Wade, 20th Jan. 1838.
3 The proximate cause of the resolution to restore Shah ShujlE
was, of course, the preference given by Dost Muhammad to a Persian
and Russian over a British alliance, and the immediate object of
deputing Sir W. Macnaghten to Lahore was to make Ranjit Singh
as much as possible a party t o the policy adopted. (See, among
other letters, Government t o Capt. Wade, 15th May 1838.) The
deputation crossed into the Punjab a t Riipar on the 20th May.
It remained some time a t Diniinagar, and afterwards went to
Lahore. The first interview with Ranjit Singh was on the 31st May,
the last on the 13th July. Sir William Macnaghten recrossed the
Sutlej at Ludhiiina on the 15th July, and on that and the following
day he arranged with Shiih Shujii in person the terms of his restoration,
Two months before the deputation waited upon Ranjit Singh, he
had visited Jammu for apparently the first time in his life, and the
same may be regarded as the last in which the worn-out prince
tasted of unalloyed happiness. Gulab Singh received his sovereign
with every demonstration of loyalty, and, bowing to the MaharZjg's
feet, he laid before him presents worth nearly forty thousand pounds,
saying he was the humblest of his slaves, and the most grateful of
those on whom he had heaped favours. Ranjit Singh shed tears,
but afterwards pertinently observed that, in Jammu, gold lnight be
seen where formerly there was naught but stones. (Major h.lackcson's
letter to Capt. Wade of 31st March 1838.)
1
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his camp a t DinBnagar, leaving the Britisll envoys to
follow a t their leisurc. or to return, if tiley pleased, to Sinlll ;
and i t was not liiitil Ire was told the expedition would be
undertaken wlrcther he cllose to sllare in it or not, tIlet lie
assentctl to L: inodiiicatioii of llis own treaty wit11 Sildl
ShujB, and that the triple alliance was forrncd for tlle sub.
version of tlre powcr of. tlre B5rakzais.l The Bnglisll, on
their part, insisted on a double i~rvasio~l
of Afglliinist~~
:
first, because tlle Amirs of Sind disliked a proffcretl
treaty of alliance or dependence, ant1 they could conveniently be coerccd as tribr1tarit.s by SlrBh Sllujii on his way
to KandahZr ; and, secondly, bccause it was not deer~led
prudent to place the ex-king in tlre hands of Ranjit Singli,
who might be tempted to use llim for Siklr ratlrer than for
British object^.^ It was therefore arranged that the Shill
himself should march by way of Shikiirpur and Quetta,
while his son moved on Kiibul by the road of Peshgwar,
and a t the head of a force provided by the MahBrgji of
tlre Punjab. The British force assembled at Ferozepore
towards the close of 1838, and further kclat was given to

That Ranjit Singh was told ho would be left out if he did not
chooso to como in, does not appear on public record. I t was, however,
the only convincing argument used during the long discussions, and
I think Major Mackeson was made the bcarer of tho message to that
effect.
". the Governor-General's minute of 12th of May 1838, and his
instructions to Sir William Macnaghten of the 15th of the same month.
Ranjit Singh was anxious to get something lasting and tangibleas
his share of the profit of the expedition, and he wanted JalPibid,
there seemed to be a difficulty about ShikBrpur. The Mahiriji
got, indeed, a subsidy of two hundred thousand rupees a year from
the Sh5h for the use of his troops ; a concession which did not
altogether satisfy the Governor-General (see letter to Sir William
Macnaghten, 2nd July, 1$38), and the article became, in fact, a dead
letter.
The idea of creating a friendly power in Afghlnistgn, by guiding
Ranjit Singh upon KBbul, scems to have been seriously entertained,
and i t was a scheme which promised many solid advantages. Cf.
the Governor-General' s minute, 12th May 1838, the author's abstract
of which differs somewhat from the copy printed by order of Pdiamerit in 1839, and Mr. Masson (Journeys, iii. 487, 488) who refers
to a communication from Sir William Macnaghten on the subject.
For the treaty about the restoration of Shlh ShujZ, see Appendix
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tile opening of a memorable campaign, by a n interchange
jlospitalities between the English viceroy and the Sikh
ruler.' Ostensibly Hanjit Sing11 had reached the summit of
],is ambition ; he ~ v a sacltnowledged to be an arbiter in the
fate of that c~ripirewllich had tyrannized over his peasant
forcfi~thcrs,ancl I-lc was treated with the greatest distinction
by thc foreign j~ara~nounts
of India : but his lrealth had
bcco~llcserio~lslyimj~aired; he felt tllrtt he was in truth
fairly in collisio~lwith t.lle lEnglisll, and lle beca~ncindifferent
about the careful fulfilr~lentof the cngirttgernellts into which
lle had crltc red. ShBhzZtla 'I'aimfir ~llarchedfrom Lahore
in Jarrl.liiry 1839, accompanied by Col. Wade as the British
representative ; but it was with difficulty the stipulated
auxiliary forcc was got together a t PeshBwar, and although
a considerable army a t last encamped in the valley, the
commander, the Mah5r5jB's grandson, thwarted the negotiations of Prince Taimfir and the English agent, by endeavouring to gain friends for Lahore ratlrer than for the
proclaimed sovereign of the Afghiin~.~ltanjit Singh's
health continued to decline. I-Ie heard of the fall of Kandahiir in April, and the delay a t that place may have served
to cheer his vexed spirit with the hope that the English
would yet be bafiied ; but he died on the 27th of June, a t
the age of fifty-nine, before the capture of Ghazni and .the
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At one of the several meetings which took place on this occasion, 1839.
there was an interchange of compliments, which may be noticed.
Ranjit Singh likened the friendship of the two states to an apple,
tho red end yellow colours of which were, he said, so blended, that
although the semblance was twofold the reality was one. Lord Auckland replied that the MahLrBjL's simile was very happy, inasmuch
as red and yellow were the national colours of the English and Sikhs
respectively ; to which Ranjit Singh rejoined in the same strain
that the comparison was indeed in every way appropriate, for tho
friendship of the two powers was, like the apple, fair and delicious.
The translations were given in English and Urdii with elegance and
emphasis by Sir William Ma~naghtenand Fakir Aziz-ud-din, both
of whom were masters, although in different ways, of language,
whether written or spoken.,
See, among other letters, Capt. Wade to Government, 18th Aug1839. For some interesting details regarding Capt. Wade's military
~mceedings, see Lieut. Barr's published Journal; and for the
diplomatic history, so t o speak, of his mission, see Munshi Shghamat
Ali, Sikhs a d Afghiins.
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occupation of KBbul, and the forcing of the Khaibar pass
witlr the aid of Iris own troops, placed tlre seal of success on
a campaign in which he was an unwilling slrarer.
Ranjit Singh forlnd the Punjab a waning confederacy,a
Thc political condi- prey to the factions of its chiefs, pressed by tlrc Afgllcns alld
tion of the
Siklls, ELS the MargthBs, and ready to submit to E~rglislrsuprenlacy,
r11oriific.d H e consolidated tlre nmnerous petty states into s kingdon),
by the
gc~niusof he wrested frorrl KBbul the fairest of its provinces, and 1le
llarljlt
gtkve tlre potent English no cause for interference. Iic
Si11g11.
found the military array of his country 2% inass of Ilorsenles,
brave indeed, but ignorant of war as an art, and he left it,
nlustering fifty thousand disciplined soldiers, fifty thousand
well-armed yeomanry and rnilitia, and more than three
llundred pieces of cannon for the field. His rule was founded
on the feelings of a people, but i t involved the joint action
of the necessary principles of ~rlilitaryorder and territorial
extension ; and when a limit had been set to Sikh donlinion,
and his own comnlanding genius was no more, the vital
spirit of his race began to consume itself in domestic conI n 1831,,Capt. Murray estimated tho Sikh rcvenue at little more
than 24 millions sterling, and the army at 82,000 men, including
15,000 Iegulitr infantry and 376 guns. (Murray, Ranjit Sbrgh, by
Yrinsep, pp. 186, 186.) I n the same year Capt. Burnes (Travels,
i. 289, 291) gives the revenue a t 2; millions, and the army at 75,000,
including 25,000 regular infantry. Mr. Masson (Journeys, i. 430)
gives the same rovenue ; but fixes the army at 70,000 men, of whom
20,000 were disciplined. This may be assumed as an estimate of
1838, when Mr. Masson returned from Kabul. In 1845, Lieut.-Col.
Steinbach (Punjab, p. 58) states the army to have amounted to
110,000 men, of whom 70,000 were regulars. The returns procured
for Government in 1844, and which cannot be far wrong, show that
there were upwards of 40,000 regularly drilled infantry, and a form
of about 125,000 men in all, maintained with about 375 guns or
field carriages. Cf. the Calcuth Review, iii. 176 ; Dr. Macgregor,
Sikhs, ii. 86, and Major Smith, Reigning Family of Lahore, appendices,
p. xxxvii, for estimates, correct in some particulars;and moderate
in others.
For a statement of the Lahore revenues, see Appendix XXXVIII ;
and for a list of the Lahore army, see A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X - X X X I X .
Many descriptions of Ranjit Singh's person and manners have
been written, of which the fullest is perhaps that in Prinsep's edition
of Murray, Lifp, p. 187, &c. ; while Capt. Osborne's Court a d camp,
2nd CO~.
Lawrence's Adventurer in t h Punjab, contain many illus-

Ra~rjitSirlgll was Lord Auckland's host at Lahore
olld Amritsar, his utterance was difficult, and the powers of
1,;s body feeble ; he gradually lost tlrc use of his speech, and
of tile faculties of his mind ; and, before lris death, tile
Il5jBs of J a ~ n m uhad usurped t o tllernselves tlre whole of
tile frlnctions of govcrrlrnent, wl~icllthe absence of Nau
Nil151Sing11 enabled them t o do with little diliiculty. Tlle
ibrnly was assembled, and a litter, said t o contain the dying
Pllal~lrljB,was carried along the extended line. Dhiiin
Sing11
wi~sassiduous in his mournful attentions ; he seemed
to take orders us if frorrl his departing sovereign, and frorn
titlie to tinlc, during the solcnln procession, he rnade known
that Rsnjit Singlr declared the Prince Kllarak Singh Iris
successor, and hinlself, Dhiiin Singh, the wuzir or minister
of tlic kingd0rn.l The soldiery acquiesced in silence, and
the British Governrrlent was perhaps Inore sincere than the
Sikh people in the congratulations offered, agreeably to
custom, to the new and unworthy master of the Punjab.
wjlen

trative touches and anecdotes. The only good likeness of tho
MahLBj5 which has been published is that taken by tho Hon. M i s ~
Eden ; and it, especially in the original drawing, is true and expressive. Ranjit Singh was of small stature. When young he was dexterous in all manly exercises, but in his old age he became weak and
inclined to corpulency. He lost an eye when a child by the small-pox,
and the most marked characteristic of his mental powers was a broad
and massive forehead, which the ordinary portraits do not show.
Mr. Clerk's memorandum of 1842 for Lord Ellenborough.
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CHAPTER VIII
TO THE DEATH O F WAZIR JAWAI-IIR SINGH

Kharak Singh's power usurped by his son Nau NihZl SillghLieut.-Col. Wade and Mr. Clerk-Nau Nihil Singh and tho
Rkjiis of Jammu-The death of Kharak Singh-Tho death of
Nau Nihkl Singh-Sher Singh proclaimed MahirBji, but the
authority of sovereign assumed by the mother of Nau Nihil
Singh-Sher Singh gains over the troops and succeeds to poworThe army assumes a voice in affairs, and becomes an organized
political body-The English willing to interfere--The English
undervalue the Sikhs-The Sikhs in Tibet :-opposed by tho
Chinese, and restrained by the English-The English in KiibulGeneral Pollock's campaign-The
Sindhianwala and Jammu
families-The death of Sher Singh-The death of RZji Dhiin
Singh-Dalip Singh proclaimed Mahiiriijg with Hira Singh as
Wazir-Unsuccessful
insurrections-Pandit
Jall's proceedings
and views-Hira
Singh expelled and slain-Jawiihir Singh
nominated Wazir-Guliib Singh submits-Pishaura Singh in
rebellion-JawZhir Singh put to death by the army.

THE imbecile Kharak Singh was acknowledged as the
master of the Punjab ; but Sher Singh, the reputed son of
Sher Singh
clainls the the deceased king, a t once urged his superior claims or
succession, merits on the attention of the British viceroy ; and Nau
June- July
1839;
NihEl Singh, the real offspring of the titular sovereign,
but Nau hastened from Peshgwar to take upon himself the duties of
Nih5l Singh ruler.
assumes ail
The princ,e, a youth of eighteen, was in his heart
real power, opposed to the proclaimed minister and the
of
and temporarilv allies Jammu ; but the ascendancy of one. Chet Singh over the
1839.

himsklf
,vith the
Jammu
Hjjas-

Government to Mr. Clerk, 12th July 1839. Mr. Clerk, who was
acting for Col. Wade while absent a t Peshiiwar, seems to have detained
Sher Singh's messenger, and to have sent his letter to the GovernorGeneral somewhat in that ordinary spirit of Indian correspondence^
which ' transmits ' everything ' for information and for such orden
as may seem necessary '. Lord Auckland hastily desired Sher
t o be told Kharak Singh was his master.
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,+yak riiind of the Mahiirgjii, and Kharak Singli's own desire
resting up011 the influence of the British agent, induced
tllc two parties to coalesce, first for the destruction of the
nli~iio~~,
and afterwards for the removal of Col. Wade. That
olIicer had fitoo(1 high wit11 Rttnjit Singh as a liberal construer
of Sikh rights, or as one who would carefully show how a
coIlisio~lwith the English was to be avoided ; lie had steadily
to 111akeDhiiin Singh the medium of his communications witli the old Mal~iiriijja; lie had offended the heir;~pparentby iincel-emoniouslyaccusing him of machinations
with Afghiin chiefs ; and in the eyes of the Sikhs he was
pledged to ICharak Singh a t all hazards, by the prominent
part he had taken in tile ~iieetingat Riipar before noticed.
His presence wits thus disliked, and his interference dreaded,
by Inen not irlclined to wliolly yield tllemselves to English
cotuisels, and yet accustomed t o see the suggestions of tlie
Covenlor-General regularly carried into effect by the
sovereign of Lahore.
The privacy of the MallBriijii's household was rudely
violated by the prince and minister at daybreak on the 8th
of October 1839, and Chet Sing11 was awakened from his
slumbers to be put t o death, within a few paces of his
terrified master2 Tlie removal of Col. Wade was mixed up
wit11 the passage of British troops across the Punjab, and
llad to be effected in another manner.
The Governor-General had designed that the AngloIndian army which accompanied Sh5h Shujii should return
way of Peshiiw~tr,instead of retracing its steps through
the BolHn Pass ; and when iris lordship visited Ranjit Sin&
at Lahore, the proposition was verbally conceded, although
Guhb Sin& was perhaps the most prominent and resolute actor
in this tragedy, although hia brother and Nau Nihil Singh were both
Present. Col. Wade was desired to express to the Lahore Court the
regret of the British Government that such a scene of violence should
have occurred (Government to Col. Wade, 28th Oct. 1839) ; and
similarly Mr. Clerk had been directed to explain to Kharak Singh
the disapprobation with which the English viewed the practice of
sati, with reference to what had taken place a t his father's funeral.
(Government to Mr. Clerk, 20th Aug. 1839.) [For a, detailed account
of this sati the reader is referred to Latif, History of the Pu?b&b,
PP. 492-6-E D.],
Q
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not definitively settled by an interchange of lctters,l In
September 1839, Mr. Clerk was sent on a rnission of condo
lence and congratulation to the new Mall&r5j;i~,
and t,
finally arrange about the return of Lord Keane with tile
stornlers of Gllaznie2 The prince aild minister were tach
conscious of their 'mutual enmity and secret desigll of
grasping supremacy, but they were ever1 more averse to
the presence of a British army in the heart of tlle Punjab
than to one hovering on a distant frontier. It might be used
t w take part with one or other claimant, or it lniglrt h
turned against both in favour of the corlterllrled Kharak
Singll : but tlle passage of the troops could not be wllolly
refused, and they tlierefore urged a ii~arcllby the difficult
route of Dera Ismail IUlAn, and they s~icceededin fixing
upon a line which prudently avoided the capital, and also
in obtaining a premature assurance that an English force
sllould not again nlarch through the Silth countrye3 The
clliefs were pleased with the new English negotiator, as all
have ever bcen with that yronipt and approved f~inctionary~
Something is always expected from a change, and when a
return mission was deputed to Sinlla, it was whispered that
Col. Wade had made himself personally objectionable to
those who exercised sway a t Lahore ; and the complaint
was repeated to Lord Keane, when he quitted his army for
a few days t o visit the MahBrBjj8.4 In the month of November (1839), Col. Wade was himself a t the Sikh metropolis
on his way from KBbul, but Kharak Singh was kept at a
distance on pretence of devotional observances, lest he
should throw himself on the protectio~lof one believed to
Government to Mr. Clerk, 20th Aug. 1839.
[Kandahar had been entered by the English and Sliih SSuji
proclaimed Amir on May 8th, 1839. Ghazni was stormed in July.
Kabul was entered in August, and it was then arranged that the
bulk of the army should return to India, leaving an army of occupa.
tion t o maintain Shah Shujct upon his throne.--ED.]
Mr. Clerk to Government, 14th Sept. 1839. The GovernorGeneral was not satisfied that a kind of pledge had been given that
British troops should not again cross the Punjab. (Government to
Mr. Clerk, 14th Oct. 1839.)
See, particularly, Government to Col. Wade, 29th Jan. 1840)
and Col. Wadc t o Govcrnmcnt, 1st April 1840.
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be ill-disposed towards those W ~ A Osougllt his life, or ilia 1840.
virtual relinquishlnent of power.'
relief
A portion of the British arlny of invasion had eventually
to be left in AfgllBnistBn, as it was thought tlrat S11511 Sliuja tish
0.f the Dritroops
could llot ~riaintainllimsclf without support. The wants of in lcibul,
rugular forces are manifold, and a supply of &ores and
animu~iition
had to be collected for trans~~iission
to Kabul
011 Col. Wade's resu~nption of his duties a t LucIhiBna,
towards the end of 1839. It was desired to send a regiment
of Sepoys as a guard with the convoy. but the Sikh minister
and lieir apparent urged that such could not be done under
the terms of the agreement concluded a few montlis previously. Their aversion to their old English representative
was rnixed up with the general objection to making their
country a cornmon highway for foreign armies, and they
thus ventured to offer obstructions to the speedy equip~ilentof thc isolated Britisli forces, mainly with the view of
discrediting Col. Wade. The Governor-General was justly
impressed wit11 the necessity of keeping open the straight
road to Iiiibul, and he yielded to the wishes of the Lahore
factions and removed his agent, but not before Dhi5n Singlr
and the prince had despaired of effecting tlieir object, and
had allowed the convoy, bristling with ba,yonets, to proceed
on its way.2 In the beginning of April 1840, Mr. Clerk
succeeded to the charge of the British relations with the
Punjab ; and, independent of his general qualifica,tions,
he was the person best suited to the requirements of the
time ; for the very reason which rendered the agency of
Cf. Munshi Sh~hamat'Ali, Siki~sa d Afgfins, p. 543, &c., and
some remarks in a note, p. 545, about the English policy generally
towards Kharak Singh, which note may safely be held to be Col.
Wade's own. Doubtless had Col. Wadc continued to enjoy the complete confidence or support of the Governor-Gencral, the subsequent
history of the Punjab would have been different from, if not better
than, that which all have witnessed. So much may the British
re1)resentative effect a t an Indian court, without directly interfering,
provided he is at once firm, judicious, and well-informed.
The Governor-General was about to proceed to Calcutta, wvhich
made hku the more desirous of having an agent on the frontier,
at once approved of by himself and agreeable to the Sikhs, i. 0. to
the duential parties for the time boiug a t Lahore. (Government
to Cole Wade, 29th Jan. 1840.)
Q2
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Col. Wade illvaluable wllerl it was desired to preserite
Sind s11d t o invade AfghBnistLn, now rendered that
/
Mr. Clerk equally beneficial to tlie i~idetcr~riirlate
policy- of-- Ii
tlre English in I~rdia. Both officers lratl the co~ilide~l~~
1
the &Jfncto Sikli rulers of tllc tilrlc, iual all their recornlllm. '
clatio~iswere held to bc givcll ill a spirit of goodwill towards
tlie Goverllnlent of the Punjab, as well as ill obedience to
the dictates of British interests.
English neThc Sikh prince and the Englisll viceroy had thus cacll
gotiatlions
accomplished thc objects of the moment. 011the o~luhand,
about
trade.
the Mahgrlijii was overawed by the vigour and success of ,
his aspiring son, and, on the other, the Punjab was freely '
opened t o the passage of British troops, in srlpport uf s policy
which connected the west of Europe with the south of Asia
by a n unbroken cllairl of z~lliances. The attention of each
party was next turned t o other rllattcrs of near colicern, I
and the English recurred t o their favourite scllcnlc of navi- I
gating the Indus, anti of f o r ~ n i ~ an
r g entrepbt on that river,
which should a t o ~ l c cbecome the centre of a vast tralIic.1
The treaty of 1834 had placed a toll on boats which used tlie
channels of the Indus and Sutlej, and in 1839 the Sikhs I
deferred t o the changing views of their allies, and put tl~c
d u t y on the goods themselves, according to an assunicd
ad valorem scale, instead of on the containing vessel^.^ Tliis
scheme inevitably gave rise t o a system of search and deten
tion, and in June 1840 the tolls upon the boats were agaili '
reimposed, but at reduced rates, and wi@ the omission of
such as contained grain, wood, and limestonee3 But in spite
I

Government to Mr. Clerk, 4th May 1840. The establishment of a
great entrepdt of trade was a main featureof the scheme for opening tho
navigation of the Indus. (Government to Capt. Wade, 5th Sepb. 1836.)
Mr. Clerk to Government, 19th May and 18th Sept. 1839, and '
Government to Mr. Clerk, 20th A u ~ .1839. For the agreement
itself, see Appendix XXXI.
t
Mr. Clerk to Government, 5th May and 15th July 1840. f i r
the agreement itself, see Appendix XXXII. Subsequently, idlo
discussions occasior~allyarose with local authorities, as to whether
lime was included under limestone, whether bamboos were wood,
and whether rice was comprehended under the technical term
' grain ', which it is not in India. Similarly the limited meaning of
' corn ' in England has, perhaps, given rise to the modern phrase
' bread-stuffs '.
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every governnlent endeavour, and of the adventitious
aid of large consullling aX'lllit~s,the expcctirtion of creating
active and valuable cornmercc by tlre Indus has not yet
I~eenfulfilled ; partly because Sind and Afghsnistgn are,
in truth, ri1lproducti\7c countries on the whole, and arc inllnbited by half-savage races, with few wants and scanty
Ineans ; and partly because a large capital has for ages been
cnlbsrkcd in the land trade whicll connects the north of
Inctia with tlle soutll, wllicll traverses the old principalities
of Riijpuliina and the fertile plains of MUwZ, and which
gives a livelihootl to the owners of numerous herds of camels
and black cattle. To change the established economy of
prudent merchants must be the work of time in a country
long subject to political commotion, and the idea of forming
an en~porium by proclamation savours more of Eastern
vanity than of English sense and sober11ess.l
Nau Nil151 Singll's great aim was t o destroy, or t o reduce
to insignificance, the potent R5jZs of Jammu, who wished to
engross the whole power of tlre state, and who jointly held
Lad5k.h and the hill principalities between the Riivi and
Jlielum in fief, besides numerous estates in various parts of
the Punjab. I-Ie took advantage of the repeated dilatoriness
of the Mandi and other R l j p u t chiefs around Klngra in
paying their stipulated tribute, t o move a large force into tlle
castern hills, and the resistance his troops experienced amid
mountain fastnesses seemed fully t o justify the continuous
dispatch of reinforcements. His design was, to place a
considerable army immediately t o the north-east of Jammu,
to be ready to co-operate with the troops wllich could reach
that place in a few marches from Lahore. The commanders
chosen were the skilful General Ventura and the ardent
young chief Ajit Sing11 Sindhianwala, neither of whom borc
podwill towards R.5~5Dhi5n S i n g l ~ . ~Tllc plans of the
of

Nevertheless the experiment was repeated in 1846, on tlle annex&tion of the Jullundur DoBb, when it was hoped, but equally in vain,
that H~shiBr~ur
might suddenly become s centre of exchange.
Every part of India bears various marks of the unrealized hopes
of sanguine individuals with reference to the expccted benefits of
English sway, which diffuses,indeed, eomc moral as well as material
blessings, but which must effectits work by slow and lnboriorls means
Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 6th 8ept. 1840.
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youthful prince thus seenletl in cvery way well devised for Ii
Interru~t~ed
Placing the rgjiis in his grasp, but his attentiolr was dis. 1
by disiw- tracted by disputes wit11 the English authorities about the r
siOns with limits of the expanding dominion of Lahore and of the re.
theEnglish
.
about ~ f -stored empire of KHbul, and by a direct accusation not onlr
ghinistin. of encouraging turbulent refugees from Sllkh Shujj's power,
but of giving friendly assurances to Dost Muhammad Khin,
who was then preparing for that inroad which fluttered the
English authorities in Khorasan, and yet paved tlie way for
the surrcnder of their dreaded enemy. Sh5h Shujti claimed
all places not specified in the treaty, or not directly held by ,
Lahore ; nor can i t be denied that the English functionaries '
about the Shiih were disposed to consider old Durriini
clain~sas more valid than the new rights of Sikh conquerors ;
and t.hus the provin.ce of Peshawar, which the Punjab
Governlrlent further maintained to have been ceded in form
by the Shiih separately in 1834, as well as by the treaty of
1838, was proposed to be reduced to strips of land along tllc
baillts of its dividing river.l Intercepted papers were produced, bearing the seals of Nau Nihll Singh, and promising
p e c a i a r y aid to Dost Muhaininad ; but the charge of
treachery was calmly repelled, the seals were alleged to br
forgeries, and the British agent for the Punjab admitten
that it was not the character of the free and confident Silcllls
to resort to secret and traitorous corresponden~e.~Thc
BBrakzai chief, Sultan Muhammad Khiin, was, however,
made to lead as prisoners to LudhiBna the Ghilzai rebels
who had sought a n asylum in his fief of I<ohSt, near PeshHwar, and wliose near presence disturbed the antagonistic
rule of the arbitrary Sh5.h and his moderate Endis11
allies.3
1840.

,

See particularly Sir William Maonaghten to Government, 28th
Feb. and 12th March 1840.
Government to Mr. Clerk, 1st Oct. 1840, and Mr. Clerk to Goremmel~t,9th Dec. 1840. Cf., however, Col. Steinbach (Punjab, p. 2%
who states that the prince was rousing NepZl as well as Kgbul to
aid him in expelling the English ; forgetful that Nau Nihll Singvs
first object was to make himself master of the PunjJ by destroying
tho Jammu RltjZs.
Government to Mr. Clerlc, 12th O C ~ .and
,
Mr. Clerk to Cbvern.
ment, 14th May, 10th Sept., nncl 24th Oct. 1840.

Nail Nil151 Sing]) thlls seemed to have overcome the
danger wllicll tl~reutenedh i ~ n011 the side of England, and
to be on the eve of reducing the overgrown power of his
gmndfiitltller'~
favourites. At the sarlle time the end of the
MJrBrEjjB's lifc was evidently approaching ; and although
his decline was credibly declared to have been hastened by
drugs as well as by unfilial J~trshness,there were none who
cared for a ruler so fceble and unworthy. Kharak Singh
at hst died on the 5th November 1840, prematurely old
and care-worn, a t the age of thirty-eight, and Nau NihSl
Singh became a king in name as well as in power ; but the
same day dazzled him with a crown and deprived him of
life. IIe had performed the last rites a t the funeral pyre of
his father, and 11ewas passing under a covered gateway with
the eldest son of Gul5b Sing11 by his side, when a portio~lof
the structure fell, and killed the minister's nephew on the
spot, and so seriously injured the prince that he became
senseless at the time, and expired during the night, It is
not positively known that thc RTLjiis of Jammu thus designed
to remove Nau Nil151 Singh ; but i t is difficult to acquit them
of the crime, and it is certain that they were capable of
committing it. Self-defence is the only palliation, for i t is
equally certain that the prince was compassing their degradation, and, perhaps, their destructi0n.l Nau NihBl Singh
was killed in his twentieth year ; he promised to be an able
and vigorous ruler ; and had his life been spared, and had
not English policy partly forestalled him, he would have
found an ample field for his ambition in Sind, in AfghHnistgn, and beyond the Hindu Kush ; and he might, perhaps,
at last have boasted that the inroads of Illahmud and of
Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, Gth, 7th, and 10th Nov. 1840,
who, further, in his memorandum of 1842, drawn up for LorbEllenborough, mentions Gen. Ventura's opinion that the fall of the gateway
wag accidental. Lieut.-Col. Steinbach, Punjab (p. 24), and Major
smith, Reigning Family of Lahore (p. 35, &c.), may be quoted as
giving some particulars, the latter on the authority of an eye-witness,
a European adventurer, known as Capt. Gardner, who was present
a part of the time, and whose testimony is unfavourable to Rgjk
D h i h Singh. [The scene of this tragedy was the gateway in the fort
at Lahore facing the Hazuri Bagh and the Uadshiihi Musjid. It is now
closed, but may be easily recognized hy its prominent to~ver~.-ED-]
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Taimiir had been fully avenged by the aroused peasants 01 !,
India.
Sher Singh
The good-natured voluptuary, sher Singll, was regarded
proclairnec' by the Sikh minister and by the British agent as the only
sovereign ;
person who could succeed to the sovereignty of tlre Punjab ;
and as he was absent fro111 Lalrore when the Malliriiji (lied
and his son was killed, DhiBn Singlr concealed the latter
circumstance as long as possible, to give Sher Singlr til~lc.
to
collect his immediate friends ; and the Englisll representative urged him by message to maintain good order along t l ~ e
f~*u~rtier,
as men's minds were likely to be excited by what
had taken p1ace.l But Sher Singh's paternity was nlorc
than doubtful ; he possessed no comnlantlirlg ant1 few
popular qualities ; the R5jCis of Jan~rrluwere odious to tl~c
but Chand majority of the Sikh chiefs ; and thus Chand Kaur, the
Kaur, the widow of ICharak Singll, and the nlother of the slain
widow of
prince, assumed to herself the functions of regent or ruler,
Kharak
somewhat unexpectedly indeed, but still unopposed at the
assumes
ewer, and moment by those whom she had surprised. She was sup8herSingh ported by several men of reputation, but mainly by the
rtit,ires.
Sindhianwala family, which traced to a near and comnlon
ancestor with Ranjit Singh. The lady herself talked of
adding to the claims of the youthful Hira Singh, by adopting
him, as he had really, if not formally, been adopted by
the old MahgriijB. She further distracted the factions by
declaring that her daughter-in-law was pregnant ; and one
party tried to gain her over by suggesting a marriage with
Sher Singh, a n alliance which she spurned, and the other
more reasonably proposed Atar Singh Sindhianwala as a
suitable partner, for she might have taken an honollred
station in his household agreeably to the latitude of village
custom in the north-west of India. But the widow of the
Mahiir5jB loudly asserted her own right to supreme power,
and after a few weeks the government was stated to be
composed, l s t , of the ' Mai ', or ' Mother ', pre-eminently 2s
sovereign, or as regent for the expected offspring of
Nihiil Singh ; 2nd, of Sher Singh as vicegerent, or as president
of the council of state ; and, 3rd, of Dhiiin Singh as waair,
1840.

-

Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 7th Nov. 1840, and also Mr. Clerlcfl
Memorandum of 1842.
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Or executiveminister. The compromise was a mere ternporary expedient, and DhiBn Singh and Sher Singh soon
began to absent themselves for varying periods
from Lsliore : the one partly in the hope that the mass of
business which had arisen with the English, and with which
he was familiar, would show to all that his aid was essential
to bile govcrnmont ; and the other, or indeed both of them,
to silently take measures for gaining over the army with
promises of do~ri~tives
and increased pay, so that force might
be resorted to at a fitting time. But the scorn with which
Sller Singh's hereditary claim was treated made the minister
doubtful dlether a more suitable instrument might not bc
necessary, and the English authorities were accordingly
reminded of what perhaps they had never known, viz. that
Riini Jindan, a favourite wife or concubine of Ranjit Singh,
had borne to him a son named Dalip, a few months before
the conferences took place about reseating Shiih Shuj5 on
tlie throne of K5bul.l
The British viceroy did not acknowledge Mai Chand Kaur
as the undoubted successor of her husband and son, or as
the sovereign of the country ; but he treated her government as one de fucto, SO far as to carry on business as usual
through the accredited agents of either power. The GovernorGeneral's anxiety for the preservation of order in the Punjab
was nevertheless considerable ; and it was increased by the
state of affairs in AfghgnistEn, for the attempts of Dost
Muhammad and the resolution of meeting him with English
means alone, rendered the dispatch of additional troops
necessary, and before Kharak Singh's death three thousand
men had reached Perozepore on their way to KZib~l.~
The
progress of this strong brigade was not delayed by the contentions at Lahore ; i t pursued its march without interruption, and on its arrival a t Peshgwar it found Dost Muhammad a prisoner instead of a victor. The ex-Amir journeyed
Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, of dates between the 10th NOV.
1840, and 2nd Jan. 1841, inclusive, particularly of the 11th and 24th
Nov. and 11th Dec., besides those specified. It seems almost certain

that the existence of tho boy Dalip was not before known to
British authorities.
Government to Mr. Clerk, 1st and 2nd Nov. 1840, and other
lcttcrs to and from that functionary.
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tllrough the Punjab escorted by a relieved brigade ; aid
althouglr Slrcr Singlr was then itlyiag siege t o the citadel of :
Lahore, the original prudence of fixing a route for BritisJ1
troops clear of tlre Sikh capital, and the conlpltte subjug+
ti011 of the Muha~nmadantribes, left the EngIisIl con,.
mander unaware of the struggle going on, excel~tfrom
ordinary reports and news-writersel
Sher Sing11
The English Government made, indeed, no declaration
gains Over wit11 regard to the Lahore succession ; but it was beliewd
the txoops
with D l ~ i i nby all that. Sher Sing11 was looked upon as the proper repreSingh'said. sentative of the kingdom, and the advisers of Mai Clland
Kaur soon found that they could not witllstsnd tlre specious
claims of the prince, and the commanding influence of the
British name, witllout throwing tl~enrselvcswholly on thc
support of R5jB DhiZin Singh. That chief was at one time
not unwilling to be the sole minister of the Mahiiriini, and
the more sagacious Guliib Sing11 saw advantages to Iiis
family amid the complex modes necessary in a female rule,
which might not attend the direct sway of a prince of average understanding, inclined to favouritism, and pledged to
Sikh principles. But the Mai's councillors would not consent
to be thrown wholly into the shade, and DhiSn Sing11 thus
kept aloof, and secretly assured Sller Sing11 of his support
at a fitting time. The prince, on his part. endeavoured to
sound the English agent as to his eventual recognition, 2nd
Ire was satisfied with the reply, although he nlerely rewived
a n assurance that the allies of thirty-two years wished t,o
see a strong government in the P u i ~ j a b . ~
Sher Singh
Sher Singh had, with tlrc minister's aid, gained over some
at,t.acks
divisions of the army, and he believed that all would declare
Lahore,
14t,h-181flh for him if lle boldly put himself a t their head. The eagerness
Janof the prince, or of his immediate followers, somewhat precipitated measures ; and when he soddenly appeared at
Lahore, on the 14th January 1841, he found that Dllian
Singh had not arrived from Jammu, and that GulEb .bin!#
1843.

The returning brigade was comn~andcdby the veteran toll
Wheeler [afterwards Sir Hugh Wheeler, thc ill-fated commander of
the garrison of Cawnpore-ED.], whose name is familiar to the public
in connexion both with AfghEn and Sikh wars.
S~reMr. Clerk's letters to Government of Dec. 1840 and Jan,
1841, generally, particularly that of the 9th Jan.
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would rather fight for the MahgrBni, the acknowledged head 1841.
of the state, than tamely becomc a party on compulsion to
his ill-arranged scllenles. But. Sher Singh was no longer his
own master, and the impetuous soldiery a t once proceeded
to breach the citadel. Gul5b Singh in vain urged some delay,
or s suspension of hostilities ; but on tile 18th January
Dl~iZnSing11 and n o s t of thc principal chiefs had arrived
ant1 ranged themselves on one side or the other. A compro- Chand
mise took place ; the Mai was outwardly treated with every yields,
Kaur nnd
honour, and large estates were conferred upon her ; but sher
Sher Sing11 was proclaimed Mahiiriijii of the Punjab, Dhikn ~roclailned
Mahfiriijii.
Singh was declared once more to be wazir of the state, and
the pay of the soldiery was permanently raised by one rupee
per mensem. The Sindhianwalas felt that they must be The Sindobnoxious to the new ruler ; and Atar Singh and Ajit Sing11 l~ianwala
took early measures to effect their escape from the capital,
and eventually into the British territories ; but Lehna Singh,
the other principal member, remained with the division of the
army which hc commanded in the hills of Kulii and Mandi.l
Sher Singh had induced the troops of the state to make Tho arlny
beco~nes
l ~ i ma king, but he was unable to command them as soldiers, ,,lco,trolor to sway them as men, and they took advantage of his lable.
incapacity and of their own strength to wreak their vengeance upon various officers who had offended them, and
upon various regimental accountants and muster-masters
who may have defrauded them of their pay. Some houses
were plundered, and several individua.1~were seized and
slain. A few Europeans had likewise rendered the~llselves
obnoxious ; and General Court, a moderate and highminded man, had to fly for his life, and a brave young
Englishman named Foulkes was cruelly put to death. Nor
was t,his spirit of violence confined to the troops a t the
capital, or to those in the eastern hills, but it spread to
Kashmir and PeshZwar ; and in the former place Mi5n
Sin&, the governor, was killed by the soldiery ; and in the
latter, General Avitabile was so hard pressed that he was
ready to abandon his post and t o seek safety in Jal%lfibBd.2
See Mr. Clerlr's letters, of dates from 17th to 30th Jan. 1841.
Cf. Mr. Clerlr to Government, 26th Jan., 8th and 14th Feb., 28th
April, and 30t8IlMay 1841.
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I
It was believed a t the time, that the army would not nst I
satisfied with avenging what it considered its ow11 iujuria;
CIIAP. ~ 1 1 1

'

i t was tllougllt it nrigllt proceed to a general plunder fir !',
-.
confiscation of property ; the population of citller si(le or ,
the Sutlej was prepared for all extensive cornmotiu~l,alld
the wenltlry merchants of Amritsar prophesied the pillngv
of their warellolises, and weiv clsi~lorousfor British proSller Sing11 tection. Sher Singh sllrarrli witllill hiirlself appalled, ant]
alarmed.
Ile seemed tinlorously to resort to the English agent
- for
support agitinst the fierce spirit he had roused i ~ n dcould
not cor~t~rol
; or he doubtfully endeavoured to leizl-n wlict,Iler
such disorders would be held equally to end his reign alal
TheEllglisll the British alliance. The English watched the conft~sioll
anxious
about the with much interest and some anxiety, and when cities
general
seemed about to be plundered, and provinces ravaged, tlle
trancluillity,
question of the duty of a civilized and powerful neighbour
naturally suggested itself, and was answered by a cry for
interference ; but the shapes which the wish took wcre
various and contradictory. Nevertheless, the natural desire
for aggrandizement, added to the apparently disorganized
state of the army, contributed to strengthen a willing belief
in the inferiority of the Sikhs as soldiers, and in the great
excellence of t,lle mountain levies of the chiefs of Jammu,
who alone seemed to remain the masters oftheirownservants.
undrrvalllc
the Sikhs
t,hc Silihs, To the apprehension of the English a~itlrorit~ies?
were mere upstart peasants of doubtful courage, except
when maddened by religious persecution ; but the ancient
name of Riijput was sufficient to invest the motley followers
of a few valiant chiefs with every waxlike quality. This
erroneous estimate of the Sikhs tainted British counsels
until the day of P'heeroo~huhur.~
-

This erroneous estimate of the troops of the Jammil R5jis and
other hill chiefs of the Punjab relatively to the Sikhs, may be seen
insisted on in Mr. Clerk's letters to Government of the 2nd Jan, and
13th April 1841, and especially in those of the 8th and 10th Dee. of
that year, and of the 15th Jan., 10th Feb., and 23rd April, 1842Mr. Clerk's expressions are very decided, such as that the Sikhs
feared the hill-men, who were braver, and that Riijputs might hold
Afghans in check, which Sikhs could not do ; but he seems to have
forgotten that the ancient RYputs had, during the century gone by,
yielded on either sidr to the new and aspiring Gurkhas and MaratIlifl,

Tile English seemed thus called upon to do something, 1841.
all(l tJleir agent in Kgbul, who was committed to make alld are
~ 1 ~ 2SllujB
1,
a ~nollarclrill rnealrs as well as in rank, grasped ready to
;,t tile cleat11 of llalljit Singll's last representative ; lie interfere by
force of
Ilmll(,uneed
the t.reaties witli Lallore to be a t an end, slid
~,,b.
to ;nrlrex Peshiiwar to the AfghBrr sway. Tile 1841.
l]ritish Government in Calcutta rebuked this lrasty conclusion, but chcerctl itself with the prospect of eventually
adding the Derajilt of tlie Iiidus, as well as Peshiiwar, to
tJle unproductive Durr51ii kingdom, without any breach of
faith towards the Sikhs ; for it was considered that thcir
don~inionsmight soo~ibe rent in two by the Sindhianwals
Sirdars and the Jalrrrnu R5jSs.l The 13ritisli agent on the
Sutlej did not think the Lahore empire so near its dissoluti011 in that nlodc, and confident in his own dexterity, ill
the superiority of his troops, and in thc greatness of the
English Ilanle, lie proposed to niarch to the Sikh capital
with 12,000 men, to bcat and disperse a rebel aririy four
times Illore numerous, to restore order, to strengthen the
sovereignty of Sher Singh, and take the cis-Sutlej districts
and forty laklis of rupees in coin as the price of his a i d 2
This promptitude made the MahgrtEjZi think himself in
danger of his life a t the hands of his subjects, and of his
kingdom at the hands of his allies ; nor was the GovernorGeneral prepared for a virtual invasion, although Ile was
ready to use force if a large majority of the Sikhs as well as

,

and even that the Sikhs themselves had laid tho twice-born priiicev
of the Himslayas under contribution from the Ganges to Kashmir.
See especially Government to Sir William Macnaghten, of 28th
Dee. 1840, in reply to his proposals of tlie 26th Nov. The GovernorGeneral justly observed that the treaty was not formed with an
iildividual chicf, but with tho Sikh state, so long as it might last
and fulfilthe obligations of its alliance.
Mr. Clerk to Government, of the 26th March 1841.
When Sher Singh becamo aware of Mr. Clerk's propoeitions, he
is said simply to have drawn his finger across his throat, meaning
that the Sikhs would at once take his life if he assented to such
measures. The readiness of tho English to co-operato was first
propounded to Fakir Aziz-ud-din, and that wary negotiator said
the matter could not be trusted to paper ; he would himself go and
tell 8her Singh of it. He went, but he did not roturn, his object
being to keep clear of schemes so hazardous.

1841.
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the MahHrBjjB himself desired such intervention.' ~ f t
this, the disorders in the army near Lal~orcgradually sub.
sided ; but the opinion got abroad that overtures had beell
nlade to the eager Englislr ; and so fir were the SiMl
soldiery fro111 desiring foreign assista~mc,that Lehna Sillgl,
Sindhiallwala was imprisonecl by his own nren, in the Ma~ldi
hills, on a charge of conspiracy with his refugee brotlmr to
introduce the supremacy of stra~lgers.~
The suspicions and hatred of the Sikhs were further
roused by the proceedings of an officer,afterwards nonlinated
to represent British friendship and illoderation. Major
Broadfoot had been appointed to rccriiit s corps of Sappers
and Miners for the service of Sh5h Shujii, and as the family
of that sovereign, and also the blind ShEh Zanliin with his
wives and children, were about to proceed to Kabul, he was
charged with the care of the large and nlotley convoy. He
entered the Punjab in April 1841, when the mutinous spirit
of the Sikh army was spreading from the capital to the
provinces. A body of mixed or Mullarnmadan troops lrad
been directed by the Lahore Government to accompany the
royal families as an escort of protection, but Major 13roadfoot
became suspicious of the good faith of this detachment, and
on the banks of the RBvi he prepared to resist, with his
newly recruited regiment, a n attack on the part of those
who had been sent to conduct him in safety. On his way
to the Indus he was even more suspicious of other bodies of
troops which he met or passed ; he believed them to be
intent on plundering his camp, and he considered that he
only avoided collisions by dexterous negotiations and by
timely demonstrations of force. On crossing the river at
Attack, his persuasion of the hostile designs of the battalions
in that neighbourhood and towards Peshiiwar was so strong,
that he put his camp in a complete state of defence, broke
up the bridge of boats, and called upon the Afghan population to rise and aid him against the troops of their govern.
lllent. But i t does not appear that his apprehensions ]lad
Government to M i . Cleric, 18th Feb. and 29th March 1841 The
Governor-General truly remarked that Mr. Clerk, rather than the
Mahgrgjg, had proposed an armed interference.
Mr. Clerk to Government, 25th March 1841.

~

a ylausible foundation, until a t this time he seized 1841.
deputies from a mutinous regiment when on their
--\vay back fro111 a conference with their commailcler, and
\vllu apyeor to have come within the limits of thc Britisll
l,i&els. 'l'llis proceeding alarmed both General Avita,ile,
ille governor of Pesllgwar, and the British agent a t that
place ; nlld a brigade, already warned, was hurried from
jdlglibt?.d to overawe the Sikh forces encamped near the
Illdus, But tlle Shiih's families and thcir numerous followers
passed on unmolested before the auxiliary troops had
cleared the Khaibar Pass, and the whole proceeding merely
served to irritate and excite the distrust- of the Sikhs The Siklw
further
generally, and to give Sher Singh a n opportunity of pointing irritated
orit to his tumultuous soldiers that the Punjab was sur- against the
rounded by English armies, both ready and willing to makc Elzglish.
war upon the1n.l
B e f u the middle of 1841 tlie nrore violent proceedings Tll(?
changed
of the Lahore troops had ceased, but the relation of the rdation of
army to the state had become wholly altered ; it was no the Lahore
army to t l ~ c
longer the willing instrument of an arbitrary and genial state,
government, but it looked upon itself, and was regarded by I ~ l~liliS
Orgaothers, as the representative body of the Sikh people, as
nization
the ' IihLlsa ' itself assembled by tribes or centuries to take eIlablm i t
its part in public affairs. The efficiency of the army as a to becolne
tlie reyredisciplined force was not much impaired, for a higher sentative
feeling possessed the men, and increased alacrity and reso- body of the
Khilsa.
lution supplied the place of exact training. They were
sensible of the advantages of systematic union, and they
were proud of their armed array as the visible body of
Gobind's commonwealth. As a general rule, the troops
were obedient to their appointed officers, so far as concerned their ordinary military duties, but the position of
aregiment, of a brigade, of a division, or of the whole army,
relatively to the executive government of the country, was
determined by a committee or assemblage of committees,
termed a 'Panch' or ' Panch5yat ', i.e. a jury or committee
of five, composed of men selected from each battalion, or
each company, in consideration of their general character
adfaithfulSilch soldiers, or from their particular influence in
Cf-.Mr. Clerk to Government, 25th May and 10th June 1841.
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their native villages.' The systelrl of 1';mch5yats is corllnlon
throughout India, and every tribe, or section of a tribe,
OF tracie, or calling, readily sublnits to the decisions of its
-.elders or superiors seated together in consultation. 111 tllc I
Punjab the crlsto~rlrcceivcd a filrtlrcr development frulll
tllc organization necessary t o an army ; and eve11 in tllc
crude for~rlof reprcsentatiolk thus achieved, the Sikh peup]~
were cnablctl t o interfere with effect, and with some degne
of consistency, in tlrc nomillation and in tlic rclnoval of ttieir
rulers. But these large asscmblics sorrretirnes added rrlilitary
licence t o popular tunlult, and tlie corrupt spirit of merccnaries t o the barbarous ignorance of plouglinlen. Their
resolutions were often unstable or unwise, and the rcpresen.
tativcs of different divisions might take opposite sides fro111
sober collvictiori or self-willed prejltdicc, or they rrligllt bc
bribed and cajoled by such able and unscrupulous men as
115~5GulBb Singlr
The partial repose in the autunrn of 1841 was take11
Negotialionswith advantage of t o recur t o those mercantile objects, of wliicli
t,he English
about in- the Britislr Government never lost sight. The facilities of
land
navigating the Indus and Slitlej had been increased, and
1841.
i t was now sought tooextend corresponding advantages to
the land trade of the Punjab. Twenty years before, Mr.
Moorcroft had, of his own instance, made proposals to
Ranjit singh for the admission of British goods into tlic
Lahore dominions a t fixed rates of duty.3 In 1832, Col.
Wade again brought forward the subject of a general tarifl
for the Ponjab, and the MahZriij5 appeared to be not intiisposcd t o meet the views of his allies ; but he really
disliked t o make arrangements of which he did not fully see
the scope and tendency, and he thus tried to evade even a
settlement of the river tolls, by saying that the prosperity
,

I

'

-

."

One is strongly reminded of tho organization of the Parliamentary
army under Cromwell, with its regimental ' elders ', &o.-E~*l
See Mr. Clerk's letter of the 14th March 1841, for Fakir A~izud-dh's admission, that even then the army was united and ruled
by its panchiiyats. With reference to the PanchHyats of India, it
may be observed that Hallam shows, chiefly from Palgrave, that
English juriea likewise were originally as muoh arbitrators as invefltl.
gator8 of facts. (MiddleAges, Notes to Chap. VII1.J
Moorcroft, Truuels,i. 103,

~lllritsarwould be affected, and by recurring t o that
ever
objectio~l,the slaughter of kine. Cows, he said,
rnigllt bc: lcse(l i ~ sf ~ o c by
l tllose who traversed the Punjab
l l l l ( i ;L
~ ~Ijritisll gu:rr;lntee.l I n 1840, when AfgllBnistfin was
tvarrisoned by 1ndi:~nt r o o p ~ the
,
Governor-General presse(1
n
t,llc sllbjcct a RC(:OI~(I t i ~ r wOIL the notice of the Lallorc
iLllt]loritic*s
; and ill'tcr a d<:lily of more than a year, Sher
Sillgll i\~~('llte(I
t0 i l ~ C ( ~ I I CS CCI L~ ~ Cillld t o a fixed rate or duty,
anti also to Icvy tllc wllolc sum a t one place ; but the charges
still ;y)pcarctl excessi ve, arltl t l ~ cBritish viceroy lamented
tl~cignorance dis~)ltryerl.by tllc Sikh Mahiir5j6, and the
disregard wllicll llc cvincecl for the true interests of his
sl~bjects.~
'l'lie Lahore Government was conv~~lsed
at its centre, Zoriwar
tho
1)111its spirit of progrcss anti :rggranclizement was active Singh,
deputy of
on tlrc frontiers, where not 1le1111nedill by British armies. the JaniHBjia,
The tlcpl~tiesill Kitsh~nirltad always been jealous of the 11lu
takes Iskarrrsurpations of GulC~bSing11 in Tibet, but Miiin Singll, a rude do, 1840.
soldier, the governor of t l ~ evalley tluring the co~nrnotions
at Lahore, was a l a r ~ r ~ cirlio
d corlcessions by the powerful
and ambitious R5jiis of ~arrllnu,and he left IskBrdo, and
the whole valley of the Upper Inclus, a free field for the
aggressions of their 1ieutenants.Vhmad Shiih, the reigning
chief of Bslti, had differences with his family, and he proposed to pass ovcr his eldest son in favour of a younger one,
in fixing the succession. T l ~ enatriritl heir woultl seem to
have erltletlvoured to interest the Governor of ICaslimir,
of

Cf. Col. Wade to Government, 7i;h Nov. and 5th Dec. 1832.
These objections are often urged in India, not because they are felt
to be reasonable in themselves, or applicable to the point at issue, but
because religion is always a strong ground to stand on, and because
it is the only thing which the English do not virtually profess a desire
to change. Religion is thus brought in upon all occasions of approhcnsion or disinclination.
Government to Mr. Clerk, 4th May 1840 and 11th Oct. 1841, and
Mr. Clerk to Government of 20th Sept. 1841.
Sir Claude Wade (Narrative of Services, p. 33, note) represents
the Jammu family to have obtained from the British Government
an assurance that tho limitations put upon Sikh conquests to the
west and south by the Tripartite Treaty of 1839 would not be held
to apply to the north or Tibetan side, in which direction, it was said,
the Silchs were free to act as they might please.
R
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and also ZorBwar Singlr, the Jarrl~nodeputy ill I,adkukll,
in
his favour ; and in 1840 he fled from his father and sought
refuge and assistance in Leh. Gnodlip Tanzin, the pllppet
king of LadBklr, had corrceived the idea of throwing off the
Jammu authority ; he had been trying to engage Ahrnad
Shlh in the design ; the absence of ZorHwar Sing11 was
opportone, and he allowed a party of IskBrdo troops to
march on Leh, and to carry off the son of their cllief,
Zorlwar Singh made this inroad a pretext for war; and
before the middle of the year 1840 he was master of Little
Tibet, but he left the chiefship in the family of Ahmad S11i11,
on the payment of a petty yearly tribute of seven thousa~~d
rupees, so barren are the rocky principalities between Imaus
and Em0dus.l Zoriiwar Sing11 was emboldened by his own
success and by the dissensions a t Lahore ; he clairned fealty
from Gilgit ; lle was understood to be desirous of quarrelling
wit11 the Clliilese governor of Yarkand ; and he renewed
antiquated claims of LadBkh supremacy, and demanded the
surrender of Rolltak, Giiro, and the lakes of Mgnsarowar,
from the priestly king of L l ~ a s a . ~
Zoriiwar Singh was desirous of acquiring territory, and
Zoriiwar
Singhseizes he was also intent on monopolizing the trade in shawl-wool,
GSro from
the Chinese a considerable branch of which followed the Sutlej and more
eastern roads to Ludhiiina and Delhi, and added nothing to
1841.
the treasury of ~ a r n h u . 3I n May and June 1841, he occupied
the valleys of the Indus and Sutlej, to the sources of those
rivers, and he fixed a garrison close to the frontiers of Nepil,
and on the opposite side of the sno\vy range from the British
post of AlmorH. The petty RiijpM princes between the
KBli and Sutlej suffered in their revenues, and trembled
for their territories ; the Nepal Government had renewed
intrigues set on foot in 1838, and was in correspondence with
the crafty minister of Lahore, and with the disaffected
Sindhianwala chiefs ; 4 and the English Government itself
1841.
- --.-

Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 26th April, 9th and 31st Mv,
and 25th Aug. 1840.
Cf. M a Clerk to Government, 25th Aug. and 8th Oct. 1840, and
2nd Jan. and 5th June 1841.
"f.
Mr. Clerk to Government, 5th and 22nd June, 1841
Cf. Mr. Clerk Lo Government, 16th Aug. and 23rd Nov. 1840,
and 17th Jan. 1841 ; and Govcrnrnent to Mr. Clerk, 19th Oct. 18408

was at war with China, a t the distance of half the earth's 1841.

'circurnferencc.l It was Ileld t h a t the tradc of British
Indi;kll subjects must not bc interfered with by Jamlnfi
conquests in Cl~i~iese
Tibet ; it was deemed unadvisable t o
low the L:kllore and Ncp5l do~ninionst o nlarch with 0 1 1 ~
anot,llcr 1)ellirrtl the Iii~n%layae
; and it was thought t]le
E~llpcrorof Peltin ~niglrtconfourrtl independent Sikhs witlr
( 1 1 ~prccIominant lhglislr, and throw additional dificulties
I
in the way of 1)ending or probable n e g ~ t i a t ~ i o n s It
. ~ was, TI~~:lC,lglisl~
therefore, decidetl t h a t Slier Singli should require his i"terrerc.
feutlatories to evacuate tlrc Lassa territories ; a day, the
' 10tll of Deccrnber 1841, was fixed for thc surrender of
G5ro ; arid a British officer was sent t o sce that the Grand
Lama's autllorily was fully re-establislred. The RIal~5riij5
I :uld his tributaries yielded, and Zoriiwar Singli was recalled ;
but before the order could reaclr lrin~,or be acted on, lre
was surrounded iu thc depth of winter, anrl at a height of

,

'I'l~ecorrespondence of NepiEl with the Sililis, or rather with tho
faction,'doubtless arose in part from thc prescnce of MZtabar
Singh, an cmincnt Gurkha, as a refugee in the Punjab. He cro~scd
tlie Sutlcj in 1838, and soon got a high command in the Lahoro
service, or rather, perhaps, a high position a t the court. His success
in this way, and his necessary correspondence with British functionaries, made the NepZl Government apprehensive of him, and a t last
he became so important in the eyes of the English themselves, that
in 1840, when differenccs with KZtmiindu seemed likely to lead to
hostilities, overtures wcre virtually made to him, and he was. kept i11
Band, as it were, to be supported as a claimant for power, or as it
partisan leader, should active measurcs be necessary. He was thus
induced to quit the Punjab, where his presence, indeed, was not
otlherwise satisfactory ; but the differences with the Gurkhas were
coluposed, and MZtabar Singh was cast aside with an allowance
of a thousand rupees a monih from the potent government which
had demeaned itself by using him as a tool. (Cf. particularly Government to Mr. Clerk, 4th May and 26th Oct. 1840 ; and Mr. Clerk to
Government, 22nd Oct. 1840.)
[' The first China or Opium War endcd by the Treaty of Na'nkin
11842), which resulted in the cession of Hong Kong and the opening
of the first five treaty ports.-ED.]
Cf. Government to Mr. Clerk, 16th Aug. and 6th and 20th
Sept. 1841. The Sikhs, too, had their views with regard to China,
and naively proposed co-operation with the English, or a diversion
in ~ ~ ' ~ Z Yin
Z J favour of the war then in progress on the sen coast !
Clerk to Government, 18th Aug. and 20th Oct. 1841.)
R2
Jamnil1

twelve thousand feet or more above the scs, by a superior1
force from Lassa inured t o frost and snow. Tlie nieri ofthe 1,
-- I
~1~~ Siklls Indian plains and southern Hinliilayas were straitelled -for
defeatedby fnel-as necessary as food in such a climate and ut sucjl ;l
a force
frolllLassa. season ; sorrrc even b ~ t r ~the
i t stocks of their ~ i l t ~ s k r1"
ts
warm their hands ; :~ntlon tlic day of battle, in tlic slidtllc i
of December, they werc benturibccl ill their ranks during1
o. fatal pausc ; tlreir leader was slain, :L few prineil);~]
l a ~ l
were reserved as prisoners, but the irl;~sswits 1cSt t,o pcrisll,
fltlddlcd in lieaps behind roclis, or a t the bottorils of ravines,
The neiglibouring garrison on tllc Ncp5l fro~itierfled 011
hearing of the defeat ; the men were not pursued, but in
passing over ranges sixteen tlrousand fect high, on their I
way t o Alniorii, the deadly colcl reduceci tlieni to half
thcir nunibers, and left a moiety of tlrc rc~naintler11lai11led ,
for 1ife.l
'I'heChir~ttst: During tlic spring of 18-12tlie victorious Cl~i~lese
advanced
recover
along the I~rdus,ancl not only recovered their own province,
(3x0.
but occupied Ladiikli and laid sicge to the citadel of Lcli,
The Kalnlaks and tlie aticie~itSokpos, or Sacae, talked of
another invasion of Kashmir, and the Tartars of the Greater
and Lesser Tibet were elate with the prospect of revenge
and plunder : but troops were poured across the HimBlayas ;
the swordsmen and cannoneers of the south were dreaded'
by the unwarlike BhotiBs ; the siege of Leh was raiscd,
and in the nlontli of September (1842) Guliib Singh's com- I
lnander seized the Lnssa Wazir by treachery, and dislodged '
his troops by stratagem from a position betweell Leh and
Rohtak, where they had proposed to await the return of
winter. An arrangement was then come to between tile i
Peace between tire Lassa and Lahore authorities, which placed matters on their
l
Cilinase
old
footing,
agreeably
t
o
tlie
desire
of
the
English
;
and Sikhs.
and as 1
1841.

,

/

I n this rapid sketch of Ladiikh affairs, the author has necessarily
depended for the most part on his own personal knowledge. After
the battle on the MZnsarowar Lake, the western passes remained
closed for five weeks, and the defeat of the Sikhs was thus mado
known in Calcutta and PeshLwar, through the reports of the fugitive8
to Almorii, before it was heard of in tho neighbowing Garo.
observations of Lieut. H. Strachey it Would appear that the
height of the Miinsarowar Lake is 16,280 feet. (Jour. As- fiocm,(
Bengal, Aug. 1848, p. 155.)

i
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the shawl-wool trade t o the British provinces was also
revived, 110 further intervention was considered necessary
between the jealous C:hinesc and the restrained Sikhs.1
Whcn, in April 1841, the troops in Kashmir put their
governor to destl~,i(iij5 Guliib Singh was sent t o restore
ortler, and to ~ ~ l s ct hee authority of the new manager,
Gh11liinl Muhi-ud-tlin, on a firm footing. The mutinous
I rrgi~llrnts
were overpowered by nu~nbersand punished with
severity, and it was soon apparent that Gul5b Sing11 had
made the governor whom lie was aiding a creature of his
own, and llad beconle the virtual master of the alley.^
Neither the minister nor his brother had ever been thought
well pleased with English interference in the affairs of the
Punjab ; they were a t the time in suspicious communicat,io~lwith Nepiil ; and they were held t o be bound to Sultsn
hlullarnmad Khiin, whose real or presumed intrigues with
the enenlies of Sh5h Shujii had occasioned his removal t o
Lahore a year p r e v i o u ~ l y . ~General Avitabile had becorrlc
more and more urgent to be relieved from his dangerous
post at Peshiiwar ; the influence of Dhiiin Singh was predominant in Sikh counsels ; and the English opinion of
the ability of the J a m m u RiijjBs and of the excellence
of their troops was well known, and induced a belief in
partiality to be p r e ~ u m e d . ~It was therefore proposed by
At Amritsar in March 1846, when Gul5b Singh was formally inaugurated as Mahiiriijii, of Jammii, he exhibited the engagements with
the Lama of Lassa, drawn out on his part in yellow, and on the part
of the Chinese in red ink, and each impressed with the open hand of
the negotiators dipped in either colour instead of a regular seal or
written signature. The ' Panja ', or hand, seems in general use in
Asia as typical of a covenant, and it is, moreover, a common m h l e m
on the standards of the eastern AfghLns.
Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 13th May, 9th July, and 3rd Sept.
1840.
For this presumed understanding between the Jammii RZjZs and
the BPrakzais of Peshgwar, Mr. Clerk's letter of the 8th Oct.. 1840,
may be referred to among others.
Mr. Clerk leant upon and perhaps much overrated DhiLn Singh's
capacity, ' his military talents, and aptitude for business.' (Mr.
Clerk to Government, 7th Nov. 1840, and 13th May 1841.) General
Ventura, for instance, considered the RSjS to possess n. very slellder
understanding, and in such a matter he may be held to be a fair as
well as a competent judge, altl~oughpersonally averse to the 11linistcJ'.
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Sher Singlr to bestow the Afghan provillce on the restorer of;
order in Icashnlir. Hut this arrangemeut woulcl ]lave placd
Clash with
the policy tire hills fro111 the neigllbourllood of Khllgnt to the Kaibor!
of the
Pass in the hands of men averse to the Engliall and hustjle
English.
to Shall Shujt?,; and as their troublesome alrrbition had been
checked in Tibet, so i t was resolved that tlrrir more dasgcl /
ous establishment on the KBbul river should be preveated, /
In the autuinn of 1841, therefore, the veto of the Englisll,
agent was put updn R5jB GulZib Singll's llo~liirlatio~l
to
Pesh6war.l
i
The inAbout two llronths afterwards, or on the 2nd November 1
~urrect~ion(1841), that insurrection broke out in Kibul which forms so
at Kiibul,
I
N ~ V .18-11. painful a passage in British llistory. No vsliaat youth arose
superior to the fatal influence of ~llilitarysubordination,to
render illustrious the retreat of a handful of Englishnlen, or,
more illustrious still, the successful defence of their position."
The brave spirit of Sir Willianr Macnaghten laboured perseveringly, but in vain, against the unworthy fear wllicll
possessed the highest officers of the army ; and the dismay 1
of the distant commanders imparted some of its poison to 1
the suprenre authorities in ~ n d i a ,who were weary of the1
r~selessand burdensome occupation of Khorasan. Tlie first
generous impulse was awed into a desire of annulling the1
Durrani alliance, and of collecting a force on the Indus, or'
even so far back as tlre Sutlej, there to figlrt for tlre empire,
of Hindustan with the torrents of exulting Afghiins whiclli
the startled imaginations of Englishmen readily conjured'
upg3 NO confidence was placed in the efficiency or the'
1841.

1

'

Government t o Mr. Clerk, 2nd Aug., and Mr. Clerk to Government,
<
20th Aug. 1841.
There was no want of gallant and capable men in the subordinate/
ranks of the army, and it is known that the lamented Major Pottinger
recorded his disapprobation of the retreat so fatuously commenced1
and so fatally ended, although, t o give validity to documents, or an
appearance of unanimity to counsels, he unfortunately put his name1
to the orders requiring the surrender of Kltndahk and Jal5libidCf. Government to the Commander-in-Chief, 2nd Dee. 1841, all(]
10th Feb. 1842 ; Government to Mr. Clerk, 10th Feb. 1842 ; and
Chvernment to General Pollock, 24th Feb. 1842. Of those whore
corded their opinions about the policy to be followed at the moment1
it may be mentioned that &h.Robertson, the ~ieutenant-GovernO1
of Agra, and Sir Herbert Maddock, the Political Secretary, adviseda

-1

frialdslripof the Sikhs ; and although their aid was always
consideredof ilrlportance, the mode ill wllich it was asked
only served to sink the Lahore army lower than
before in British e ~ t i m a t i o n . ~
Four regi~rle~ltsof sepoys marched from Ferozepore
without guns, and unsupported by cavalry, to vainly endeavour to force the Pass of Kt~aibar; and the Sikh troops
at Peshiiwar were urged by the local British authorities in
their praiseworthy ardour, rather than deliberately ordered
by their ow11 government a t the instance of its ally, to
co-operate in the attempt, or indeed to march alone to
JalllHb3d. The fact that the English had been beaten was
notorious, and the belief in their alarm was welcome : the
Sikh governor was obliged, in the absence of orders, to
take the sense of the regimental ' punches ' or committees ;
and the hasty requisition to march was rejected, through
fear alone, as the English said, but really with feelings in
which contempt, distrust, and apprehension were all mixed.
The district Governor-General, Avitabile, who fortunately
still retained his province, freely gave what aid lle could ;
some pieces of artillery were furnished as well as abundance
stand at Peshiiwar ; and that Mr. Prinsep, a member of council, and
Mr. Colvin, the Governor-General's private secretary, recommended
a withdrawal to the Sutlej. All, however, contemplated ulterior
operations.
The Commander-in-Chief, it is well known, thought the means of
the English for defending India itself somewhat scanty, and Mr. Clerk
thought the Sikhs would be unable t o check the invasion of mountaineers, which would assuredly take place were JalLlLbiid to fall.
(Mr. Clerk to Government, 15th Jan. 1842.)
Government to the Commander-in-Chief, 15th March 1842.
Mr. Colvin, in the minute referred to in the preceding note,
grounds his proposition for withdrawing to the Sutlej partly on Mr.
Clerk's low estimate of the Sikhs, and their presumed inability to
resist the AfghGns. Col. Wade seems to have had a somewhat similar
opinion of the comparative prowess of the two races, on the fair presumption. that the note (p. 535) of Munshi ShahBmat Ali's Sikhs and
A f g k n ~is his. He says the Sikhs always dreaded the ~haibaris';
and, indeed, General Avitabile could also take up the notion with
some reason, in one sense, as the magistrate of a district surrounded
by marauding highlanders, and with sufficient adroitness in another
when he did not desire t o see Sikh regiments hurried into mountain
de6.h at the instance of the English authorities. (Cf. the Calcutta
Review, No. 111, p. 182.)

1841.
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The

English
distrustful
of the
Sikhs, but
yet urgent
upon them
for aid.
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1

of ordinary supplies, and the British d e t a e l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~II ~ t
the relief of Ali Masjicl. But tlre unl)arclo~lebl~
neglect of
going to the fort without the food whiclr lled been provided,
obliged the garrison to retreat after a few days, and tlla
disinclination of the Sikhs to fight tlre battles of strallgers
communicated itself to the Inctrcenary soldiers of the Englisll,
and thus added to the Governor-General's dislike of the
Afghan connexio11.l
An army of
The necessity of at least relieving the garrison of JalgiBbid
retribution
assembled, was paramount, and in the spring of 1842 a well-equipped
1842.
British force arrived a t Peshiiwar ; but the active co.
operatio11 of the Sikhs was still desirable, and it was sought
for under the terms of a n obsolete article of the tripartite
treaty with ShSh Shujii, which gave Lahore a subsidy of
two lakhs of rupees in exchange for the services of 5,000
men.2 Sher Singh was willing to assist beyond this limited
dcgree ; he greatly facilitated the purchase of grain and the
hire of carriage cattle in the Punjab, and his auxiliaries
could be made to outnumber the troops of his allies ; but
he felt uneasy about the proceedings of the Sindhianwala
chiefs, one of whom had gone to Calcutta to urge his own
claims, or those of Mai Chand Kaur, and all of whom retained influence in the Sikh ranks. He was assured that
the refugees should not be allowed to disturb his reign, and
there thus seemed t o be no obstacle in the way of his full
co-o~eration.~But the genuine Sikhs were held by the
1841.

I
1

The statements in this paragraph are mainly taken from the
author's notes of official and demi-officialcorrespondence. The letter
of Government to Mr. Clerk, of the 7th Feb. 1842, may also be referred
t o about the failure t o hold Ali Musjid ; and, further, it may be
mentioned that Mr. Clerk, in his letter of the 10th February, pointed
out, that although the Sikhs might not willingly co-operst0 in a*Y
sudden assault planned by the English, they would be found ready
t o give assistance during the campaign in the ways their experience
taught them t o be the most likely t o lead to success.
See Government to Mr. Clerk, 3rd May and 23rd July 1842- The
English agents, however, rather tauntingly and imploringly reminded
the Sikh authorities that they were bound to have such a force ready
by agreement as well as by friendship, than formally revived
demand for its production under the stipulations of the treatyCf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 2nd Jan. and 31st March 18429 and
Government to Mr. Clerk, 17th Jan. and 12th May 1842. With
regard to assistance rendered by the Sikhs durin the Afghin mar ln
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English to be both mutinous in disposition and inferior in
spirit ; the soldiers of Jamnlu were preferred, and
~ ~ l Sing11
g b was required to proceed to Peslliiwar to repress
tJie insubordinate ' KhBlsa ', and to give General Pollock
the :tssurance of efficient aid.l The Riijii was a t the time
eoli~pleti~rg
the reduction of some insurgent tribes between
](~~shmir
and Attocl;, and llis llcart was in Tibet, where he
had liinlsclf lost a11 army and a kingdom. I-Ie went, but
11eknew the tc~llperof his own hill levies : he was naturally
unwilling to run any ~ i s k
by following the modes of strangers
to wl~icllIle was unused, and he failed in rendering the Sikh
bt~,ttalionsas decorous and orderly as English regiments.
IIis prudence and ill success were looked upon as collusion
and insincerity, and he was thought to be in league with
Akbar Khiin for the destruction of the army of an obnoxious
European power.2 Still his aid was held to be esgential, and
the local British officers proposed to bribe him by the offer
of JalEliibiid, independent of his sovereign Sher Singh. The
scheme was justly condemned by Mr. Clerk,3 the Khaibar
Pass was forced in the month of April, and the auxiliary
Sikhs acquitted themselves to the satisfaction of the English
general, without any promises having been made to tlle
Rgj1 of Jammfi, who gladly hurried to the Ladiikh frontier
to look after interests dearer to him than the success or the
vengeance of foreigners. It was designed by General Pollock
to leave the whole of the Sikh division a t Jaliilgbgd, to
assist in holding that district, while the main English
army went to Kiibul ; but the proper interposition of
furnishingescorts, grain, and carriage for the British troops, Mr. Clerk's
letters of the 15th Jan., 18th May, and 14th June 1842 may be
quoted. In the last it is stated that 17,381 camels had been procured
through Sikh agency between 1839 and 1842.
Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 15th Jan., loth Feb., a.nd 6th May,
1842. Government a t first seemed indifferent whethcr Guliib Sirlgli
went or not ; and, indeed, Mr. Clerk himself rather suggested than
required the Rijii's employment ; but suggestions or wishes could
not, under the circumstances, be misconstrued.
a Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 19th March 1842.
Mr. Clerk to Government, 13th Peb. 1842. The officers referred
to are Major Mackeson and Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry Lawrence, whose
names are so intimately, and in so many ways honourably, identified
6 t h the career of the English in the north-west of India.

1842.
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Lawrence enabled a portion of tlle Lal~oretroops I,
to share in tlrst retributive march, as tliey had befw '
sl~aredin tlle first invasion, and fully shown their fitneb&
for meeting difficulties wllen left to do so in their own I
way.
Discussions The proposition of conferring Jallliibiid on Cullb Sing],
regarding was taken up in a modified form by the new Covenlor.
Jrtlilabgd,
General, Lord El1enborougl:ll. As his lorclslriy's views
and the
limits of
became fornied, lie laid it down as principle that neither I
Sikh donlithe English nor the Silrh Governlllent shollld hold dolllinion
nion.
beyond the I-Iimiili~yasand the ' Safed Iioh ' of Kihul;
and as the Durriini alliarlce seemed to be severed, there was
little to apprelrend frorn Jarn~nfiand Biirakzili intrigues. 1
It was, therefore, urged that Gultib Si~rgl~
should be required :
by the Mttlllriijii to relinquish Ladiikh, and to accept I
Jaltiliibld on equal terms of dependency on the Punjab." I
I
The Silths were sufficiently desirous of idcling to tllcir 1
tlonlinion another Afglrln district ; but the terms did not I
satisfy Guliib Singl~,llor did Slier Sing11 see fit to come to
any conclusion until he should know tlie final views of the
English with regard to the recognition of a gover~lmentin
I C i i b ~ l . ~The death of Shiih Shuj5 and his srlspicious proceedings were 1:lleldto render the re-occupation of the co~lntry
unnecessary, and the tripartite treaty was declared to be
a t an end ; 4 but the policy of a march on the Afgllin
capital was strongly urged and wisely ~ d o p t e d . ~
There
CO~.

I

I

,
,

I

Lieut. -Col. Lawrence to Major Mackeson, 23rd Aug. 1842. Lieut..
Col. Lawrence's article in the Calcu,tta Review (No. 111, p. 180) may
also be advantageo~sl~referred
t o about the proceedings at Peshiwnr
under Col. Wild, Sir George Pollock, and RYB Guliib Singh.
Government to Mr. Clerk, 27th April 1842.
Mr. Clerk to Government, 18th May 1842.
Government t o Mr. Clerk, 27th May and 29th July 1842. In the
treaty drafted by the Sikhs to take the place of the tripartite one,
they put forward a claim of superiority over Sind, and somewhat
evaded the question of being parties only, instead of principals, to
the acknowledgement of a ruler in Kgbul. The treaty, however,
never took a definite shape.
Even the Sikhs talked of tho impolicy, or, a t least, the disgrace, of
suddenly and wholly withdrawing from Afghiinistiin in the lnanner
proposed. (Mr. Clerk to Government, 19th July 1842.) MI:Clerk
himself was among the moat prominent of those who at first modestly
urged a march on KBbol, and afterwards manfully rclllonstratcd

1
'

1

to bc a prospect of wintering in Kabul, and it was 1842.
1lot u~it,ilt,llc victorious troops were on their rel;unl to India
that it was believed Cllc English would ever forgo the
possc~ssio~l
of an erlr1)irc. Tlre Sikhs then consented to take
Jaliiliibiid, but before tlie order transfcrring it could reach
Gclrchl-itl l'ollock,l that cornrnarlder had destroyed tile fortiIicstiolis, tlrrtl ~lo~riinally
abantloned tlre place to the king
'
w l l o ~ i iIrc Irad expctlie~itlyset u p in tlie BiilB I l i s i i r . V t is
1)robable that Sher Sing11 was not unwilling to be relieved
of' tlie i~rvidiousgift, for his own sway in Lahore was distmcted, and 1)ost Mulisnlnrad was about to be released
l~ntlerthe pleclge of a safe passage through the Punjab
dominions ; arid it may have been thought prudent to
conciliate the i'dther of Akbar Khlin, so f'arnous for his
successes against the English, by the surrcrlder of n possession it was i~lcorivcriic~it
to llolde3
against a hasty abandonrnerlt of the country. (Sec liis letter above
quoted, and also that of the 23rd April 1842.)
Thc order was dated the 18th Oct. 1842. Lord Ellenborougll
l~inlselfwas not without a suspicion that tho victorious generals night
fra~ueexcuses for wintering in Kabul, and the cxpcclition of Sir John
M'Caskill into the KohistlEn was less pleasing to him on that account
than it would otherwise have been.
Tlie Culcutta Review for Juno 1849 (p. 539) points out that the
king, viz. Shiihpur, son of Shtth Shujii, was rather set up solely by
thc chiefs at Kabul than in any way by Sir George Pollock, who had
no authority to recognize any sovereign in AfghiinistZn. My exprcrssion has, indeed, reference mainly to the prudent countenance
affordudto a native prince by a foreign conqueror about to retrace
his steps through a difficult country, inhabited by a warlike people ;
but as it may mislead as to Sir George Pollock's actual proceedings,
I gladly insert this note.
"he
Sikhs were not unwilling to acquire territory, but they
wished to see their way clearly, and they were unable to do SO until
tho English had determined on their own line of policy. The S i k h
knew, indeed, of the resolution of tho Governor-General to sever all
conncxion with AfghiinistEn, but they also knew the sentiments of
tho majority of Englishmen about a t least temporarily retaining it.
They saw, moreover, that recruited armies wero still in possession of
every stronghold, and the policy was new to them of voluntarily
relinquishing dominion. They therefore ~ a u s e dand
, the subsequent
release of Dost Muhammad again fettered them when the retirement
of the troops seemed to leave them free to act, for they were bound to
escort the Amir safely across the Punjab, and could not therefore
make terms with lliin. The Sikhs would have worked through Sultin
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The Governor-General had prudently resolved to a,.
semble a n army at Ferozepore, as a reserve in case of
Tho
Governor- further disasters in AfghBnistBn, and to rnake known to tile
meets the Princes of India that their English nltrsters had tile ready
Sikh
means of beating any who might rebel2 Lord B~llenboroagll
minister
and heir- was also desiroris of an interview with Sller Singh, and as
apparent at gratitude was uppermost for the time, and added a griirc
Ferozepore,
even to success, it was proposed to thank the MahBriijii in
1842.
person for the proofs which he had affordedof his continued
friendsllip. To invest the scene with greater kclat, it was
further determined, in the spirit of the moment, to give
expression to British sincerity and moderation at the head
of the two armies returning victorious from Kiibul, with
their numbers increased to nearly forty thousand Inen by
the force asse~rlbledon the Sutlej. The native English
portion of this array was considerable, and perhaps so
many Europeans had never stood together under arms on
Indian ground since Alexander and his Greeks made the
Punjab a province of Macedon. The Sikhs generally were
pleased with one cause of this assemblage, and they were
glad to be relieved of the presence of the English on their
western frontier ; but Sher Singh himself did not look
krward to his visit to Lord Ellenborough without some
misgivings, although under other circumstances his vanity
would have been gratified by the opportunity of displaying
- -

-

-

Muhammad Khkn and other chiefs until they were in a condition
to use the frequent plea of the English, of being able to govern better
than dependants. (Cf. Mr. Clerk to Government, 2nd Sept. 1842.)
Lord Auckland had likewise thought that such a demonstration
might be advisable. (Government to Mr. Clerk, 3rd Dec: 1841.) Of
measures practically identified with Lord Ellenborough's administration, Lord Auckland may further claim the merit of giving the
generals commanding in AfghZnistZn supreme authority (Resolution
of Government, 6th Jan. 1842), and of directing Sir William Nett to
act without reference to previous instructions, and as he might deem
best for the safety of his troops and the honour of the British name.
(Government to Sir William Nott, loth Feb. 1842.) To Lord Auclcland, however, is due the doubtful praise of suggesting the release of
Doat Muhammad (Government to Mr. Clerk, 24th Beb. 1842); and ho
must certainly bear a share of tho blame attached to tho exaggerated
eatimato formed of the dangers which threatened the English after
the retreat from Klbul, and to the timorous rather than prudent
design of falling back on the Indus, or even on the Sutlej.

llis power and inag~iificence. He felt his incapacity as a 1842.
ruler, and lle ~ieedlesslyfeared that he might be called to
for Sikh excesses and for a suspected intercourse
witll the Ilostilc Amirs of Siritl then trembling for their fate,
and ever1 that the subjugation of the Punjab was to be made
tllc stepping-stoncto the colk1plete reduction of Afghiinistfin.
Ilc lli~tlno col1ficience in hinlsclf ; and 11c drcatlecl the vengr;bIlce of llis followers, who believed him capable of gacrilici~lgthe I<~G~Is:L
t ~his
) own irlterests. Nor was l)hi&n SirlgJl
suppos~l
to be willi11g that thc MallbrSjii should meet the
Govcrrior-(;ericral, and 11if suspicious ternper rnsde Ilim
aI~prelrensivcthat his sovereign might induce the English
viceroy to accede to his ruin, or to the rcduction of his
cxolic influence. Thus both Sher Sing11 and his ~ninister
~~crllaps
rejoiced that a nlisunclerstanding which prevented
the reception at Ludhiiina of Lahna Sir@ Majithis, was
scized lloltl of by the English to render a rrleeting doubtful
or i1npossil~1e.l Lord Ellenborougl~justly took offence at a
slight wllicll, llowcver unwittingly, had been really offered
to liim ; hc was not easily appeased ; and when the personal
apologies of the minister, accompanied by the you~lgheirapparent, liad removed every ground of displeasure, tne
appointed time, the beginning of January 1843, for the
-

On several occasions Riijii Dhiiin Singh expressed his approhensivns of an English invasion, as also did MahZrZjlS, Sher Singh. (Soc.,
for instance, Mr. Clerk t o Government, 2nd Jan. 1842.) The writcr
of tile article in tho Calcutta Review (No. 11, p. 403), who is belicved
to bo Lieut.-Col. Lawrence, admits Dhiiin Singh's aversion to a rnccting between his sovereign and the British Governor-General. Tho
reviewer likewise describes Sher Singh's anxiety a t the time, but
considers him to have been desirous of throwing himself unreservedly
on English protection, as doubtless he might have been, had he thought
himself secure from assassination, and that Lord Ellenborough would
]lave kept him seated on the throne of Lahore a t all hazards.
About the suspected hostile intercourse with the Amirs of Bind,
see Thornton's History of India, vi. 447. The Sikhs, howevcr, wcre
never rcquired to give any explanation of the charges.
The misunderstanding to which Sardiir Lahna Singh was a party
was simply as follows: The Sardiir had been sent to wait upon the
Governor-General on his arrival on the frontier, according to ordinary
ceremonial. It was arranged that the SardLr should be received by
his lordship a t Ludhigna, and the day and hour were fixed, and preparations duly made. Mr. Clerk went in person to meet the chief, and
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breaking-up of the largc army had arrived, ancl il~c
Govenur.
General did not cerc to detain his war-worn rc.gilnentsany
longer from their distailt stations. NO irlt,ervieWtilllStook
place with Sher Sillgh ; brlt tllc boy prince, I'rrtab Singll,
was v i s i t d by Lord 14lle1lbororcgll ; and the rul)itlity
wllicll a lnrgc escort of Sikh troops was crossed over tllc
Sritlej when swollen with rain, and the alacrity imd ,,re.
cision with which they manmuvrcd, descrvcd to luve
well noted by thc English captains, pmud as they l~aclreason
to he of the nuinbers and achievc~ncntsof thcir own troops.
'I'llc prince likewise reviewed the Anglo-Indian forces, arid
the Sikh chiefs loolied with interest upon the clefenders of
J~~liiliibad,
and with unmixed admiration upon Gcncral Nott
followed by his valiant and compact band. At last thc
armed host broke up ; the plains of Ferozcporc werc no
longer whitc with nlirnerorls calnps ; :t~ltl tllc relieved
Shcr Singh hastened, or was hurried, to A~nritsarto returil
thanks to God that a great danger had passeti away. This
being over, he received Dost Muha~nrllaclKlliin with disDost Muhammad tinction a t Lahore, and in February (1848) entcrcd illto a
returns to formal' treaty of friendship with the released Anlir, wllicll
Kabul,
said nothing about the English gift of Jaliil5bLd.l
1843.
Rut Sher Singh principally feared his own chiefs and
Anxieties
of Sher
subjects, and although the designed or fortuitous murder of
Singh.
Mai Chand Kaur, in June 1842,2 relieved him of some of his
conduct him to tho Governor-Goneral's prescncc, his understanding
being that he was to go half the distancc or so towards t,lie Sikh cncampment. Tho SardBr understood or held that Mr. Clerk should
or would come to his tent, and thus he s i t still whilo Mr. Clerk rested
half-way for two hours or morc. Lord Ellenborough thought tho
mcuso of the SardBr frivolous, and that offence was wantonly given,
and he accordingly required an explanation to be afforded. (Government to Mr. Clark, 16th Dec. 1842.) There is some reason to belicvo
that the Lahore Vakil, who was in the interest of RLjl Dhiiin Singll,
misled the obnoxious Lahna Singh about the arrangements for conducting him to thc Governor-General's tents, with the view of diucrediting him both with his own master and with the English.
Government to Mr. Clcrk, 15th Fcb. and 17th Mar. 1843.
Mr. Clerk t o Govcrnmcnt, 15th June 1842. Tho widow of
Mahjry5 Kharak Sing11 was so scvcrely boaten, as was said by her
female attcndnntn, tllnt sllc almost immediately expircd. The only
explanalion offcrcd, was that she had chidden the servants in pu"tion

apprel~ension~,
he felt uneasy under the jealous dominatioll 1843.
' of 1111ih11 Singh, and began to listen readily to the smooth
suggcs.estionsof Bhai Gurmukh Singll, his priefit so to speak,
I
and who was himself of some religious reputation, as well as
the son of a man of acknowledged sanctity and infuc11cc.l
TJleKnglisll Goverr~mcnt,
in its well-nleant but impracticable
1 desire to unite all parties in the country, had urged the
1 restorationto fidvoor of the Sindhianwala chiefs, who kcpt ~ 1 Silld, ~
its own agents on the alert, and the MnhZrEjii l~imselfin hianwala
chiefs and
8 stktc of doubt or alarm.2 Sher Singh, from his easincss of ,,I,, J,,,,,
nature, was not averse to a reconciliation, and by degrees hc IiGjis
coalesce.
even became not unwilling to have tlre family abblrt him
as some counterpoise to the REjiis of Jammu. Neither was
Dhiiin Singh opposed to thcir return, for hc thought they
1 might be rnade somc lirje of since Mai Cllancl Icaur was 110
more, and thus Ajit Singh and his uncles again took their
I accustolrled places in the court of Lahore. Nevertheless,
during the summer of 1843, DlliEn Singh perceived that his
I
influence over the Mah5rEjZi was fairly on the wa,ne ; ant1
he had good reason to dread the machinations of G111.1nukh
Sing11 and the passions of the multitude when roused by
a man of his character. The minister then again began to
talk of the boy, Dalip Singh, and to endeavour to possess
the minds of the Sindhianwala chiefs with the belief that
they had been inveigled to Lahore for their more assured
destruction. Ajit Singh had by this time become the boon
companion of the MahErEjZ ; but he was himself ambitious

,

for some fault, and the public was naturally unwilling to Lclieve Sher
Singh, at least, guiltless of instigating the murder.
In tho beginning of his reign Sher Singh had leant much upon an
active and ambitious follower, named JawZla Singh, whose bravery
was conspicuous during the attack on Lahore. This petty
hoped to supplant both the Sindhianwala chiefs and the Jammu
R Y b as leading courtiers, but he proceeded too hastily ; he was
seized and imprisoned by DhiZn Singh in May 1841, and died 1 ) ~
foul means immediately afterwards. (Cf. Mr. Clork to Government,
7th May and 10th June 1841.)
Mr. Olerk to Government, 7th April 1842, and Government to
Mrl Clerk, 12th May 1842 ; gee a180 Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 6th Sept. 1843. Mr. Clerk became ~icutcnant-Govcmorof
Agra in Juno 1843, and he was succeeded as Agent on tho frontier by
Lieut.-(lul. Richmond, an officer of repute, who had recently distillguishod himself under Sir Gcorge Polloclr.

1843.

I

of power, and he and his uncle Lahna Sin@ grasped at
1
-idea of making the minister a party to their own designs, '
They appeared to fall wholly into his views ; and they I,
would, they said, take Sher Singh's life to save tlleir ow,l,
SlierSingl~On the 15th September (1843), Ajit Sillgh ioduced tile
I
as"sinated by Ajil MahBrGjB to inspect SOI~IC levies hc had newly raise(]; lle ,
Siilgh,
apl~roilched,as if to make an offering of a clroiee
(
Sept'. 15, and to receive the commendations usual on sucll occnsiolls, I
1843 ;
but he raised thc weapon and shot his sovercigrr dead. TIlc ,
rcmorseless Lahna Singh took the lift?of the boy Pertab Sing], '
st the same time, and the kinsmen then joined DlriHn Sisgh,
and proceeded with him to the citadel to proclaim a new
king. The hitherto wary nlirlister was now caught in his I
who likc- own toils, and he became the dupe of his accomplices. He
'lrise puts
was separated from his inlnlediiute attendants, as if for tlle
DhiCin
Singh to
sake of greater privacy, and shot by tllc same audacious
Sept. 15, chief who had just imbrued his hands in tlie blood of their
1843.
corn~nonn1aster.l The conspirators were thus far successful in their daring and in their crinles, but they neglected
to slay or imprison the son of their last victim ; ancl the
minds of the soldiers do not seem to have been prepared
for the death of DhiZn Singh, as tllcy were for that of the
l ~ i r aSillgh Mahiiriijii. The youthful Hira Singh was roused by his own
his danger and his filial duty ; he could plausibly accuse the
father.
Sindhianwalas of being alone guilty of the treble murder
which lrad talcen place, and he largely promised rewards to
the troops if they would avenge the death of their friend
and his father. The army generally responded to his call,
and the citadel was immediately assaulted ; yet SO strong
was the feeling of aversion to Jammu ascendancy among the
Sikh people, that could the feeble garrison have held out
for three or four days, until the first impulse of anger and
surprise had passed away, it is almost certain that Hira
Singh must have fled for his life. But the place was entered
on the second evening ; the wounded Lahna Sin& was at
once slain ; and Ajit Singh, in attempting to boldly escape
over the lofty walls, fell and was also killed.2 Dalip Singh
was then proclaimed MahErgjB, and Hira Sing11 was raised

I.

I

I

Lieut.-C~l.Richmond t o Government, 17th and 18th fiept. 1843.
"ieut.-Col.
Richmond t o Government, 20th Sept. 1843.
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high and fatal officeof Wazir ; but he was all-powerful
to
hr the ~lrunlerlt; the Sindliianwala possessions were confiscated,and their dwellings razed to the ground : nor did
tile youtllful avenger stay until he had found out and put to
death Blrai Gurlnukh Sing11 arid Rlissar Beli REm, the former
of whom was believed to have connived a t the death of his
confidingnraster, and to have instigated the assassination
of the rrlitlister ; arrd the latter of whom had always stood
higlr in tlre favour of the great MalriiriijE, altlrough strongly
opl)osed to the aggrandizement of the Janrmu family.
Sard5.r Atar Singh Sindlrianwala, who was hurrying to
h~llorewhen he heard of the capture of the citadel, rrrade
a hasty attempt to rouse the village populatioil in his favour
through the influence of Bhai Bir Singh, a devotee of great
repute ; but the ' KlrBlsa ' was almost wholly represented
by the army, and he crossed a t once into the British territories to avoid the emissaries of Hira Singhml
The new minister added two rupees and a half, or five
shillings a 'month, to the pay of the common soldiers, and
.he also discharged some arrears due to them. The army felt
that it had become the master of the state, and it endeavoured to procure donatives, or to place itself right in
public estimation, by threatening to eject the Jammii
faction, and to make the Bhai Bir Singh, already mentioned,
a king as well as a p r i e ~ t . Jawiihir
~
Singh, the maternal
uncle of the boy Mahgrgjii, already grasped the highest post
he could occupy ; nor was the minister's family united
within itself. SuchW Singh's vanity was mortified by the
ascendancy of his nephew, a stripling, unacquainted with
war, and inexperienced in business ; and he endeavoured t o
qorln a party which should place him in power.3 The youthful Wazir naturally turned to his other uncle, Guliib Singh,
for support, and that astute chief cared not who held titles
50 long as he was deferred to and left unrestrained ; but the
Sikhs were still averse to him personally, and jealous lest he
should attempt to garrison every stronghold with his own
followers. Guliib Singh was, therefore, cautious in his proLieutt.-Col. Richmond's letters from 21st Sept. to 2nd Oct. 1843.
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 26th Sept. 1843.
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 16th and 22nd Oct. 1843.
S
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ceeclings, and before he reacllcd I,allorc, or1 thc lot~,I,[
Novenlber, hc llad ~oiiglltto ingratiate lli~llselfwit11 all
parties, save Jawiihir Sirlgh, whom he may have despised
as of no capacity.' Jnwiihir Singh resented this cmlduet,
and, taking advantage of the ready access to the M a l i P r i ~ i ' ~
person which his relationship gave him, he went with tile
child in his arms, on the occasion of a review of solrle troops,
and urged the assernbled regiments to depose tlie Ja~rl~iiu
Rsjgs, otherwise he would fly with his nephew, their
acknowledged prince, into the British territories. But the
design of procuring aid from the English was displeasing to
the Sikhs, both as an independent people and as a licentious
soldiery, and Jawiihir Singh was immediately made a
prisoner, and thus received a lesson which influenced llis
conduct during the short remainder of his life.2
Nevertheless, Hira Singh contipued to be beset with
difficulties. There was one Fateh Khiin TiwwBn5, a personal
follower of Dhiiin Singh, who was supposed to have been
privy to the intended assassination of his master, and to
have designedly held back when Ajit Singh took the Riji
to one side. This petty leader fled as soon as tlie army
attacked the citadel, and endeavoured to raise an insurrection in his native province of Dera Ismail KhwBn, which
caused the greater anxiety, as the attempt was supposed
to be countenanced by the able and hostile Governor of
M ~ l t i i n . Scarcely
~
had measures been adopted for reducing
the petty rebellion, when Kashrnira Singh and Peshiiwara
Sin@, sons born to, or adopted by, Ranjit Singh at the
period of his conquest of the two Afghan provinces from
which they were named, started up as the rivals of the child
Dalip, and endeavoured to form a party by appearing in
open opposition a t SiBlkot. Some regiments ordered to
Peshiiwar joined the two princes ; the Muhammadan
ments a t Lahore refused to march against them unless a
pure Sikh force did the same ; and it was with difficulty,
and only with the aid of RgjB GulHb Singh, that the siegeof

'

Cf. Lieut.-Col. Richmond t o Government, 26th Sept. and latb
Nov. 1843.
Lieut.-Col. Richmond t o Government, 28th NOV.1843.
"ieut.-Col.
Richmond t o Government, 12th Dec. 1843.

Siill<ot was formed. 'I'he two young men soon showed
tllealsc.lvesto be incupable of Ileading a party ; Hira Sing11
in his efforts against thern ; and towards the end
of March he raised the siege, and allowed them to go a t
large.' The lrlilrister had, iiowever, less reason to be satisfied
wit11 tlre success of Jawllrir Singh, who, about the same
time, induced his guards to release llinl, and lie was unallowed to assunle his place in tlie court as the
uncle of the child to wliosc sovereignty in the abstract all
no~iiinallydeferred .2
Riijii SuchEt Sin@ was believed to have been a secret
party to tlie atterripts of Kasllmira Singh, and the release
of Jawiiliir Singh was also probably effected with his
cognizance. The RgjE believed himself to be popular with
the army, and especially with the cavalry portion of it,
which, having an inferior organization, began to show some
jealousy of the systematic proceedings of the regular
infantry and artillery. He had retired to the hills with
great reluctance ; he continued intent upon supplanting his
nephew; and suddenly, on the evening of the 26th of
March 1844, he appeared a t Lahore with a few followers ;
but he appealed in vain to the mass of the troops, partly
because Hira Singh had been liberal in gifts and profuse in
promises, and partly because the shrewd deputies who
formed the Panchgyats of the regiments had a sense of their
own importance, and were not to be won for purposes of
mere faction, without diligent and judicious seeking.
Hence, on the morning after the arrival of the sanguine
and hasty Riijii, a large force marched against him without
demur ; but the chief was brave : he endeavoured to make
a stand in a ruinous building, and he died fighting to the
last, although his little band was almost destroyed by the
fire of a numerous artillery before the assailants could reach
the enclosure.3
Within two months after this rash undertaking, Atar
Sindhianwala, who had been residing a t ThBnesar,
made a similar ill-judged attempt to gain over the army,

1844.
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and Bhai
RLsingh
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 23rd and 27th March 1844. May 1844:
Lieut.-Col. Richmond t o Government, 27th March 1844Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 29th March 1844.
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and to expel IIira Sing-11. IIe crossed the Sutlej 01, the I
-2nd May, but i~lsteadof movi~lgto a distallce, so us to avoid
premature collisions, and to enable hirn to appeal to the 1
feelings of the Sikhs, he a t once joined l311ai Uir Sing$, whose
religious repute attracted nunlbers of tlle agricultural i\ppu
lation, and took up a. position allllost opposite EL.rozepure,and within forty miles of the capital. The disaffected I
Kashmira Sing11 joined the chief, but Ilira Singh stood
a supplia~ltbefore the assenlblecl Kl~drsa,:md roused tile
feelings of the troops by re~rlindingthen1 that the Sindhianwalas looked t o the E~lglishfor support. A large force
promptly n~arclledfro111 Lullore, but it was wished to detacll
Bhai Bir Singh from the rebcl, for to assail so holy a 1na11
was held to be sacrilege by the soldiers, and on the seventh
of the month deputies were sent to induce the Bhai to retire.
Some expressions moved tlle anger of Sardlr Atar Singh,and
he slew one of the deputies with his own hand. This act led
to an immediate attack. Atar Singh and Kashmira Singh
were both killed, and it was found that a cannon-shot had
likewise numbered Bhai Bir Singh with the slain. The
commander on this occasion was Labh Singl~,a Itiijput of
Jammu, and the possession of the family of Kashmirn Singh
seemed to render his success more complete ; but the Sikh
infantry refused to allow the women and children to be
removed to Lahore ; and Lab11 Singh, alarmed by this
proceeding and by the lamentations over the death of Bir
Singh, hastened to the capital to ensure his own safetyO1
Hira Singh was thus successful against two main enemies
he
Governor of his rule, and as he had also come to an understanding
O'
with the Governor of Multiin, the proceedings of Fateh Khan
submit.^.
Tiwiinii gave him little uneasiness.2 The army itself was
his great cause of anxiety, not lest the Sikh dominion should
be contracted, but lest he should be rejected as its master ;
for the Panchiiyats, although bent on retaining their own
power, and on acquiring additional pay and privileges for
their constituents the soldiers, were equally resolved on
maintaining the integrity of the empire, and they arranged

1844.

I

Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, loth, llth, and 12th MhY
1844.
Cf. Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 29th April 1844-
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among themselves about the relief of the troops in the
provilses, On the frontiers, indeed, the Sikhs continued to
exhibittheir innate vigour, and towards the end of 1843 the
secludedprincipality of Gilgit was overrun and annexed to
Kasllmir. The Panchiiyats likewise felt that it was the
(lesign of the RSj5 and his advisers to disperse tile Sikh
arlny over the country, and to raise additional corps of
llill mcn, but thc committees would not allow a single
regiment to quit Lalrore without satisfying themselves of
the necessity of the measure ; and thus Ilira Sing11 was induced to take advantage of a projected relief of the British
troops in Sind, and the consequent march of several battalions towards the Sutlej, to heighten or give a colour to
his own actual suspicions, and to hint that a near danger
threatened the Sikhs on the side of thc English. The
'KlGilsa' was most willing to encounter that neighbour,
and a brigade was induced to move to Kasfir, and others to
shorter distances from
the capital, under the plea, as avowed
6
to the British authorities, of procuring forage and supplies
with greater faci1ity.l Such had indeed been Ranjit Singh's
occasional practice when no assemblage of British forces
could add to his ever present fears ; but Hira Singh's
apprehensions of his own army and of his English allies
were lessened by his rapid successes, and by the disgraceful
spirit which then animated the regular regiments in the
British service. The Sepoys refused to proceed to Sind, and
the Sikhs watched the progress of the mutiny with a pleased
surprise. It was new to them to see these renowned soldiers
in opposition to their government ; but any glimmering
hopes of fatal embarrassment to the colossal power of the
foreigners were dispelled by the march of European troops,
by the good example of the irregular cavalry, and by the
returning sense of obedience of the sepoys themselves.
The British forces proceeded to Sind, and the Lahore
detachment was withdrawn from K a s k 3
Cf. Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 20th Dec. 1843, and
23rd March 1844.
flee, for instance, Sir David Oehterlony to Government, 16th Oct.
1812.
a Cf. Lieut.-Col. R.ichmond to Government, 29th April 1844.
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Nevertlleless there were not wanting carlfies of real or 1\
alleged dissatisfaction with the British Government, which
Discussions
at last served the useful purpose of engaging the attention .
with the
English
of the Lallore soldiery. The protected Sikh Riij5 of Nib]lllu
about the
had given a village, named Moran, to Ranjit Sinall at the
village
.
Moran,
MahErgjjB's request, in order that it might be bestowed all
DhBnna Singli, a Niibha subject, but who stood lligl, ill
fwour with the ma,ster of the Punjab. The villagc was so I
given in 1818, or after the introduction of tile Eng]idl
supremacy, but without the knowledge of tile Engliskl
authorities, which circumstance rendered the alienationin.
valid, if it were argued that the village had become separated
from the British sovereignty. The R5j5 of NBbha became
displeased with DhjBnna Singh, and 1le resumed llis gift
in the year 1848 ; but in so doing his soldiers wantonly
plundered the property of the feudatory, and thus gsvr 1
the Lahore Government a ground of complaint, of which
and aboul advantage Was taken for party purposes.l But Hira Singli
treasure
and his advisers took greater exception still to the decision
buried by
of the British Government with regard to a quantity of
Suchet
Singll.
coin and bullion which R5jjB SuchEt Singh had secretly
deposited in Ferozepore, and which his servants were
detected in endeavouring to remove after his death. The
treasure was estimated a t 1,500,000 rupees, and it was
understood to have been sent to Ferozepore during the
recent Afghan War, for the purpose of being offered as part
of a n ingratiatory loan to the English Government, which
was borrowing money a t the time from the protected Sikh
chiefs. The Lahore minister claimed the treasure both as
the escheated property of a feudatory without male heirs \
of his body, and as the confiscated property of a rebel killed
in arms against his sovereign ; but the British Government
considered the right to the property to be unaffected by the
owner's treason, and required that the title to it, according '
t o the laws of Jammu or of the Punjab, should be regularly
pleaded and proved in a British court. It was argued in
favour of Lahore that no British subject or dependent
claimed the treasure, and that i t might be expediently
made over to the ruler of the Punjab for surrender to the
Lieut.-Col. Richmond t o Government, 18th and 28th May 1*4**
1844.
.
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legal or custo~lraryowner ; but the s1113rerne British autllori- 1844.
ties woultl not relax further from tllc conventional law of
Europe than to say that if the MaliBriijii would write that
t,he R5jBs GulBb Sing11 and Hira Singh assented to the
delivery of the treasure to the Sikh state for the purpose of
being transferred t o the rightful owners, i t would no longer
be detained. Tliis proposal was not agreed to, partly because
differences had in the ~neantimearisen between the uncle
and ncpllew, and partly because t h e Lahore councillors
considered their original grounds of claim to be irrefragable,
according to Indian law and usage, and thus the money
remained a source of dissatisfaction, until the English stood
masters in Lahore, and accepted it as part of the price of
Kashmir, when the valley was alienated to RBj5 GulEb
Singh .l
For the discussions about the fiurrender or the detention of the
treasure, see the letters of Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government of
the 7th April, 3rd and 27th May, 26th July, 10th Sept., and 5th and
25th Oct. 1844; and of Government to Lieut. -Col. Richmond of tho
19th and 22nd April, 17th May, and 10th Aug. of the same year.
The principle laid down of deciding the claim to the treasure a t a,
British tribunal, and according t o the laws of Lahore or of Jammfi,
does not distinguish between public and individual right of heirship ;
or rather it decides the question with reference solely to the law in
private cases. Throughout India, the practical rule has ever been
that such property shall be administered agreeably to the custom8
of the tribe or province to which the deceased belonged ; and very
frequently, when the only litigants are subjects of one and the same
foreign state, it is expediently made over to the sovereign of that state
foradjudication, on the plea that the rights of the parties can be best
ascertained on the spot, and that every ruler is a renderer of justice.
In the present instance the imperfection of the International Law
of Europe may be more to blame than the Government of India and
the legal authorities of Calcutta, for refusing to acknowledge the
right of an allied and friendly state to the property of a childless
rebel ; to which property, moreover, no British fiubject or dependent
preferred a claim. Vattel lays it down that a stranger's property
remains a part of the aggregate wealth of his nation, and that the
right to it is to be determined according to the laws of his own country
(Book 11, chap. viii, $8 109 and 110) ; but in the section in question
reference is solely had to cases in which subjects or private parties
are litigants ; although Mr. Chitty, in his note to 5 103 (ed. 183419
shows that foreign sovereigns can in England sue, a t least, British
subjects.
The oriental customary law with regard to the estates and property
1
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Hira Sing11 had, in his acts and successes, surpassed tile
general expectation, and the manner in which sflairswere
H ~ r aSingh
guided by carried on seemed to argue unlooked-for abilities of a lligh
Pandit
order ; but the RZj5 himself lrad little more tllan a noble
Jalla, his
preceptor. presence and it conciliatory address to reconlmend him, anrl
the person who directed every measure was a BrihInila
Pandit, named Jalla, tlre family priest, so to speak, of tllc
Jammu brothers, and the tutor of Dlli5n Singll's sons. Tllis
crafty and ambitious mail retained all thc influence o\lcr
the youthful minister wlricll he had exercised over the
boyish pupil on whom Ranjit Singh lavished favours,
Armies had nlarched, and chiefs had been vanquished, as
if a t the bidding of the preceptor become councillor. His
views expanded, and he seems to have entertained the idea
of founding a dynasty of ' Peshwiis ' among the rude Jits
of the Punjab, as had been done by one of his. tribe among
the eclually rude Marlithiis of the south. He fully perceived
that the Sikh army must be conciliated, and also that it must
be employed. He despised, and with some reason, the spirit
and capacity of most of the titular chiefs of the country; and
he felt that Riijli Gulgb Singh absorbed a large proportion of
the revenues of the country, and seriously embarrassed the
central government by his overgrown power and influence.
It was primarily requisite to keep the army well and regularly paid, and hence the Pandit proceeded without scrllple
to sequester several of the fiefs of the sirdars, and gradually
-

of JZgirdZra (feudal beneficiaries) may be seen in Bernier's d a d s
(p. 181), a,nd it almost seems identical with that a.nciently in force
among the Anglo-Saxons with reference to 'nobles by service', thefollowers of a, lord or king. (See Remble's Saxon,sin England, i. 178, kc.)
The right of the Government is full, and it is based on the feeling or
principle that a beneficiary has only the use during life of estatee or
offices, and that all he may have accumulated, through parsimony or
oppression, is the property of the state. It may be ditFcult to decide
between a people and a n expelled sovereign, about his guilt or ]'.is
tyranny, but there can he none in deciding between an allied atate
and its subject about treason or rebellion. Neither refugee traitors
nor patriots arc allowed to abuse their asylum by plotting a&ninstthe
Government which ha,s cast them out ; and an extension of the principle would prevent desperate adventurers defrauding the state which
has reared and heaped favours on them, by removing t b i r property
Previous to engaging in rash and criminal enterprises.
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to inspire tlre soldiery with the necessity of a march against 1844.
-- - J a l l l l l ~ u Nor was he without a p r e t e ~ tfor denouncing
(;u]iib Singh, as that ~ir~scrupulous
chief had lately taken
possessionof tllc estates of Riij5 Suchet Singh, t o which he
regarded himself as the only heir.'
Jalla showed vigour and capacity in all he did, but he Pandit
proccedetl too hastily in some matters, and ire attempted Gulab
Jalla and
too nioch a t one time. I-Ic did not, perhaps. understand Singl,.
the Sikh cllaracter in all its depths and ramifications, and
he probably undervalued the subtlety of Guliib Singh. The
H g j B , indeed, was induced t o divide the Jiigirs of SuchPt
Singlr with his ncphew,"ut
Fate11 Kh5n Tiwiinii again
excited an insurrection in the Derajiit ; Chattar Singh
Atarimala took up arms near R i i ~ a l p i n d iand
, ~ the Muham~nadsntribes south-west of Kashmir were encouraged in
rebellion by the dexterous and experienced chief wllorrr
Pandit Jalla sought t o c r u ~ h . ~Peshiiwara Singh again
aspired to the sovereignty of the Punjah ; he was supportcd
by Guliib Singh, and Jalla at last perceived the necessity
of coming to terms with one so f ~ r m i d a b l e .A
~ reconciliation
was accordingly patched up, and the Riijii sent his son Sohan
Singh to Lahore.' The hopes of Peshiiwara Singh then
vanished, and he fled for safety t o the south of the S ~ t l e j . ~
Pandit Jalla made the additional mistake of forgetting Pandit
Jalla irrithat the Sikhs were not jealous of GulHb Singh alone, but tates
the
of all strangers t o their faith and race ; and in trying t o Sikhs, and
crl~sllthe chiefs, he had forgotten that they were Sikhs offends the
.

.

mother.

Cf. Lieut. 401. Richmond to Government, 13th Aug. and 10th Oct.
1844.

Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 30th Oct. 1844.
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 14th June 1844.
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 16th Oct. 1844.
Major Broadfoot to Government*,24th Nov. 1844.
Lielit.-Col. Richmond to Government, 16th Oct. 1844, and
Major Broadfoot to Government, 24th Nov. 1844.
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 30th Oct. 1844, and
fifajorBroadfoot to Government, 13th Nov. and 16th Dec. 1844.
Major Broadfoot to Government, 14th and 18th Nov. 1844.
Major Broadfoot, who succeeded Lieut.-Col. Richmond as agent on
the frontier on the 1st Nov. 1844, received Peshiiwara Singh with
civilities unusual under the circumstances, and proposed to assign
him an allowance of a thousand rupees a month.

'
'
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equally with the soldiers, and that tllc ' Khirlsa ' was a won\
which could be used to unite the high and low. He show8]
no respect even to sardars of ability and means. LahnaSingll
Majithili quitted the Punjab, on pretence of a pilgrimagc,
in the month of March 1844,' and the only person who was,
raised to any distinction was the unwortlly L11 Singh, 1
BrBhman, and a follower of the R5jiis of Jammu, but who '
was understood to have gained a disgraceful infl~renceover ,
the impure mind of RSni Jindan. The Pandit again, in his 1
arrogance, had ventured to use some expressions of im. ;
I
patience and disrespect towards the mother of the Malriirij~,
and he had habitually treated Jawshir Singh, her brother,
with neglect and contempt. The impulsive soldiery was
1
wrought upon by the incensed woman and an~bitiousman ;
the relict of the great Mah5rEj5 appealed to the children of
the KhElsa, already excited by the proscribed chiefs, and
Hira Singh and Pandit Jalla perceived that their rule was
Hira Singh a t an end. On the 21st December 1844 they endeavoured
JallaPamiit
and
fly, to avoid the wrath of the Sikh soldiery by a sudden flight
but are
from the capital, but they were overtaken and slain before
overtaken
and ut to they could reach Jammu, along with Sohan Singh, the
deat , 21st cousin of the minister, and Labh Singh, so lately hailed as
Dee. 18'.
a victorious commander. The memory of Pandit Jalla eontinued to be execrated, but the fate of Hira Singh excited some
few regrets, for he had well avenged the death of his father,
and he had borne his dignities with grace and modesty."
Jawshir
The sudden breaking up of Hira Singh's government

1844.

----

1

I

B

Singh and
L d Singh caused some confusion for a time, and the state seemed to
attain
be without a responsible head ; but it was gradually per-

power.

ceived that Jawghir Singh, the brother, and LBl Sin&, the
favourite of the RHni, would form the most influential
members of the administration.2 PeshHwara Singh, indeed,
escaped from the custody of the British authorities, by
whom he had been placed under surveillance, when he fled
across the Sntlej ; but he made no attempt at the moment

'

I d n a Singh went first to HardwLr and afterwards to Beflaresa
He next visited Gays and Jaganngth and Calcutta, and he was
residing- in the last-named -place when hostilities broke out with the
Sikhs.
Cf- Major Broadfoot to Government, 24th and 28th Deeo 1844.

t o become

supreme, and he seemed to adhere to those who

so signally avenged h i ~ non Hira Singl1.l The services
of the troops were rewartled by the addition of half a rupee
8 montli to the pay of the cornrnon soldier, many fiefs were
restored, and the cupidity of all parties in the state was
excited by a renewal of the designs against Guliib Singh.2
Tile disturbances in the mountains of Kashmir were put
down, the insurgent Fateh Kh5n was taken into favour,
13esli5warwas secure against the power of all the Afghiins,
although it was known t h a t Guliib Singh encouraged the
reduced BGrakzais with promises of support ; 3 but it was
essential to the government that the troops should be employed : it was pleasing t o the men t o be able to gratify
their avarice or their vengeance, and they therefore marched
against Jammu with a l a ~ r i t y . ~
GulBb Singh, who knew the relative inferiority of his
soldiers, brought all his arts into play. He distributed his
money freely among the Panchiiyats of regiments, he gratified the members of t h e k committees by his personal
attentions, and he again inspired Peshiiwara Singh with
designs upon the sovereignty itself. He promised a gratuity
to the army which had marched t o urge upon him the propriety of submission, he agreed t o surrender certain portions
of the general possessions of the family, and to pay to the
state a fine of 3,500,000 rupee^.^ But a n altercation arose
between the Lahore and Jammu followers when the promised donative was 'being removed, which ended in a fatal
affray ; and afterwards a n old Sikh chief, Fateh Singh Miin,
and one Bachna, who had deserted Guliib Singh's service,
were waylaid and slain.6 The RiijB protested against the
accusation of connivance or treachery ; nor is i t probable
Cf. Major Rroadfoot to Govcrnment, 28th Dec. 1844, and 4th Jan.
1845. As Major Broadfoot, however, points out, the prince sccmcd
.
ready enough to grasp a t power even so early as January.
"f. Major Broadfoot to-Government, 28th Dec. 1844, a,nd 2nd Jan.
1845.

Major Broadfoot t o Government, 16th Jan. 1845.
The troops further rejected the terms t o which the Lahore court
seemed inclined to come with Gulgb Singh. (Major Broadfoot to
Government, 22nd Jan. 1845.)
Major Hroadfoot t o Government, 18th March 1845.
a Major Broadfoot to Government, 3rd March 1845.
,3
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that a t the time he desired to take the life of any one ewept
Bachna, who had been variously employed by him, and who
knew the extent of his resources. The act nevertheless
greatly-excitedthe Sikh soldiery, and Guliib Sin& perceived
that submission alone would save Jam~nufrom being
sacked. H e succeeded in partially gaining over two brigades,
he joined their camp, and he arrived at Lahore early in
April 1845, half a prisoner, and yet not without a reasonable
prospect of becoming the minister of the country ; for the
mass of the Sikh soldiery thought that one so great had been
sufficiently humbled, the Panchiiyats had been won by his
money and his blandishments, and many of the old servants
of Ranjit Singh had confidence in his ability and in his good.
will towards the state general1y.l There yet, however,
existed some remnants of the animosity which had proved
fatal to EIira Singh ; the representatives of many expelled
hill chiefs were ready to compass the death of their greatest
enemy ; and a n Akali fanatic could take the life of the
' Dogra ' RjHjjH with applause an'd impunity. Jawiihir Singh
plainly aimed a t the office of Wazir, and LB1 Singh's own
ambition prompted him to use his influence with the mother
of the MahjHrjHjB to resist the growing feeling in favour of
the chief whose capacity for affairs all envied and dreaded.
Hence GuljHb Singh deemed it prudent to avoid a contest
for power a t that time, and to remove from Lahore to a
place of greater safety. He agreed to pay in all a fine of
6,800,000 rupees, t o yield up nearly all the districts which
had been held by his family, excepting his own proper fiefs,
and t o renew his lease of the salt mines between the Indus
and Jhelum, on terms which virtually deprived him of a
large profit, and of the political superiority in the hills of
R o h t i i ~ . ~He was present a t the installation of JawEhir
Singh as Wazir on the 14th May,3 and a t the betrothal of
the MahiiriijjH to a daughter of the AtBri chief Chattar
on the 10th July ; 4 and towards the end of the following
Cf.'Major Broadfoot to Govornment,,'8th'and 9th April and 5th
May 1845.
"fajor
Broadfoot to Government, 5th May 1845.
Major Broadfoot to Government, 24th May 1845.
Major Broadfoot to Government, 14th July 1845.

IllonthIre retired t o Ja~lllrru,slrorn of nruch real power, but
become acceptable to tkrc troops by his lrurnility, urrd to the
final co~lvictiorrof the Englisll authorities, that the levies of
the ~rlountuirlHiijpClts were unequal t o a contest even with
the Sikh soldiery.'
The able Governor of Multiin was assassinai;ed in the
lllontllof Septenlber 1844 by a rrlan accused of marauding,
sad yet iirrpruderrtly allowed a considerable degree of
liberty.2 Miilriij, the son of the Uiw811, had been appointed
or per~nittedto suctceecl his father by the declining governmerit of IIira Singlr, and he showcd nrore aptitude for affairs
than was expected. I3e suppressed a mutiny among the
provillcial troops, partly composecl of Sikhs, with vigour and
success ; and he was equally prompt in dealing with a younger
brother, who desired t o have half the province assigned t o
him as the equal heir of the deceased Diwiin. Miilriij put
his brother in prison, and thus freed himself from all local
dangers ; but he had steadily evaded tlre demands of the
Lahore court for a n increased farm or contract, and he had
likewise objected t o the large ' Nazarana ', or relief, which
was required as the usual condition of succession. As soon,
therefore, as Guliib Singh had been reduced to obedience, it
was proposed t o dispatch a force against Multiin, and tlre
' Kh5lsa ' approved of tlre Ineasure through the assembled
Panchlyats of regiments and brigades. This resolution
induced the new governor t o yield, and in September (1845)
it was arranged that he should pay a fine of 1,800,000 rupees.
He escaped an addition t o his contract sum, but he was
deprived of some petty districts t o satisfy in a measure the
letter of the original demand.3
Major Broadfoot confessed that 'late events had shown the RiijL's
weakness in the hills', where he should have been strongest, had his
followers been brave and trusty. (Major Broadfoot to Government,
5th May 1845.)
Lieut.-Col. Richmond to Government, 10th Oct. 1844.
In this paragraph the author has followed mainly his own notes
of occurrences. The mutiny of the MultLn troops took place in Nov.
1844. The Governor a t once surrounded them, and demanded the
ringleaders, and on their surrender being refused, he opened a fire
upon their whole body, and killed, as was said, nearly 400 of them.
Diwgn MiilrLj seized and confined his brother in Aug. 1845, and in
the following month the terms of his succession were settled with the
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The proceeciillgs 0s Pesli5w;rra Sing11 caused Illore dir.
qrlietude to tlic new \\';kzir 1~ersoo;~lly
tlks~ltile llostilityul 1
Guliib Singli, or tlle resistance of the Governor of Multin,I
The prince was vaiu and of slencler capacity, but llis rela.
1
tionship to Ranjit Singh gave him some liold upon tlke llljntil
of the Siklls. He was encouraged by GulHb Singli, then safe
in tile hills, and he was assured of support by the brigade of
troops wliicll had niade Jawiihir Sing11 a prisoner, when that
chief threatened to fly with the MallBriijii into the British
territories. JawShir Siiigll had not lieeded tlie value to the
state of the prudence of the soldiers in restraining him ; he
thought only of the personal indignity, and soon after his
accession to power he barbarously mutilated the commander
of the offending division, by depriving him of his nose and
March
ears. Peshiiwara Singh felt himself countenanced, and he
1845 ;
endeavoured to rally a party around him at Siilkot, which
he held in fief. But the Sikhs were not disposed to thus
suddenly adniit his pretensions ; he was reduced to straits ;
and in the month of June he fled, and lived at large on the
country, until towards the end of July, when he surprised
the fort of Attock, proclaimed himself Malliriijii, and
entered into a correspondence with Dost Muhammad KhL.
SardHr Chattar Singli of Atgri was sent against tlie pretender,
and troops were ~novedfrom Dera Ismail Khiin to aid in
reducing him. The prince was beleaguered in his fort, and
who sub- became aware of his insignificance ; he submitted on the30th
mits, but is
August, and was directed to be removed to Lahore, but hewas
put to
death
secretly put to death a t the instigation of Jawiihir Singh,and
Aug.-Sept. th
rough the instrumentality, as understood, of Fateh KhBn
1845.
TiwHnH, who sought by rendering an important service to
further ingratiate himself with that master for the time being
who had restored him to favour, and who had appointed hinl
to the lnanagement of the upper Derajiit of the Indus?

1845.
---The rebelliorl of
Peshnlvara
Si rlgh ;

!
;

Lahore court. [Mdriij never paid his fine. In April 1848, when
threatened with force, he resigned, and Kahn Singh was sent from
Lahore to relieve him, accompanied by Mr. Vans Agnew
Lieut*
Anderson. The murder of these
on their arrival d Multin
of Sikh
led to the second Sikh War and the final
pendence.-ED.]
cf. Major Broadfoot to Government, 14th and 26th July and
8th and 18th Sept. 1845.
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DE.)ATII OF JAWAHIR SINGH

lrl1is last triu1~~1)ll
was f ' i i t ~to
~ l JitwBhir Sing]], and anger 1845.
was atl(lcd to the colltcl~lptin wllicl~he had always becll
'I'lie Yikh
held. 1Ie had sollletirlles displayed both energy and perse- soldie,,
veraace, but his vigour was the i~llpulseof personal resent- clis leked
all dis,,lent, and it was never cllaracterized by judgement or by trustful,
sayeriorintelligence. His original design of flying to
gIqlisll had displeased the Sikhs, and rendered them s u s ~ ~ i cious of his good Faith as a rnenlber of the Khiilsa ; and no
sooner llad his revenge bee11 gratified by the expulsion of
Hira Singll and Pandit Jalla, than he found hirrlself the mere
sport and playtl~ingof the army, which had only united with
him for tile attainment of a common object The soldiery
began to talk of themselves as pre-eminently the ' Panth
Khalsagi ', or congregation of believers ; l and Jawiihir The perof
Singh was overawed by the spirit which animated the armed plexity
Jawehir
host. In the midst of the successes against Jammu, he Singh.
trembled for his fate, and he twice laid plans for escaping
to the south of the Sutlej ; but the troops were jealous of
such a step on the part of their nominal master. He felt
that he was watched, and he abandoned the hope of escape
to seek relief in dissipation, in the levy of Muhammadan
regiments, and in idle or desperate threats of war with his
British a l l i e ~ . ~
JawZihir Singh was thus despised and distrusted by the Sikhs themselves ; their enmity to him was
fomented by Liil Singh, who aimed' a t the post of wazir ;
and the murder of Peshiiwara Singh added t o the general
exasperation, for the act was condemned as insulting to the
people, and it was held u p t o reprobation by the chiefs as
one which would compromise their own safety, if allowed t o
pass with impunity.3 The Panchgyats of regiments met in The army
council, and they resolved that JawZihir Singh should die as corldernns
and
a traitor to the commonwealth, for death is almost the only puts hirn to
nlode by which tumultuous, half-barbarous governments death,
Seut, 21,

i)

Or, as the ' Sarbat KhZlsa ', the body of the elect. Major Broad- 1835.
foot (letter of 2nd Feb. 1845) thought this title, which the soldiers
arrogated t o ichemselves, was new in correspondence ; but C h e r n merit pointed out, in reply, that it was a n old term according to the
Calcutta records.
Cf. Major Broadfoot to Government, 23rd and 28th Feb., 5th
April !a demi-officialletter), and 15th and 18th Sept. 1845.
"f.
Major Broadfoot to Government, 22nd Sept. 1845.

'
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can reirlove an ob:roxious iuinister. 1Ie was i i ~ ~ I d j ~ ~
required to allpear 011 the Blst September before the
assembled I<hUsa to answer for his nlisdeeds. He went I
seated upon a n elepllant ; but fearing his fdte, he took witl,
'
him the young MalrBrgjjB and a quantity of gold and jewels, i
On llis arrival in front of the troops, lle endeavoured to gdill
over sonle influential deputies and ollicew by present dona
tives a:ld by lavish prolrriscs, but he was ster~llydesired to I
let the Mah5r5jt-t be reiuoved born his side, and to be llinlself
silent. The boy was placed iir a tent near at hand, aod a j
party of soldiers advuilcecl nod put the wazir to deatli by a
discharge of musketry.' Two other persons, the sycopllants
of the minister, were killed a t the same time, but no pilla~eI
or ~nassacreoccurred ; the act partook of tllc solcrnnity
and moderation of a judicial process, ordained and witnessed :
by a whole people ; and the body of Jawiihir Singh was
allowed to be removed and burnt with the dreadfulhonours
of the Sati sacrifice, among the last, perhaps, which will
take place in India.
The army
For some time after the deatlr of Jawahir Singh, no one
all-powerseemed
willing t o become the supreme administrative
ful.
authority in the state, or to place himself at the head of
that self-dependent army, which in a few months had led '
captive the formidable chief of Jarnmu, reduced to submission the powerful governor of MultBn, put down the
rebellion of one recognized as the brother of the MahHrijL,
and pronounced and executed judgement on the highest I
functionary in the kingdom, and which had also without 1
effort contrived to keep the famed Afghans in check at ;
Peshiiwar and along the frontier. RiijjB Guliib Sing11 was \
urged t o repair to the capital, but he and all others were
overawed, and the RBni Jindan held herself for a time a
regular court, in the absence of a wazir. The army was
partly satisfied with this arrangement, for the committees I
considered that they could keep the provinces obedient, and 1
they reposed confidence in the talents or the integrity of '
the accountant Dina Nath, of the paymaster Bhagat Rimy I

I

1
:

1

I

Cf. Major Broadfoot t o Government, 26th Sept. 1845. It m g
added that the Sikhs generally regarded Jaw&hir Singh as one ready
to bring in the English, and as faithless t o the Khklsa.
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and of Nur-ud-din, almost as familiar as his old and infirm
brother Aziz-ud-din, with the particulars of the treaties
alld engagenlents with the English. The army had formerly
required that tliese three men should be consulted by
Jawiihir Singh ; but the advantage of a responsible head
was, nevertlleless, apparent, and as the soldiers were by
degrees wrought upon to wage war with their European
~leighbours,HEj5 LLl Singh was nominated wazir, and
Ssrdiir Tej Sing11 was reconfirmed in his oilice of Commander-in-Chief. These appointments were made early
in November 1845.l
In this paragraph the author has followed mainly his own notes
of occurrences.

1845.

LalSingh
made
wa,h,
and
TejSingh
Comrnander-inChief, in
expectation
of an English war.

CHAPTER IX
THE WAR WITH THE ENGLISH
1845-6

Causes leading to a war between the Sikhs and Engliah-The Eng$&,
being apprehensive of frontier disturbances, adopt defeullive
measures on a scale opposed to the spirit of the policy of 1809The Sikhs, being prone to suspicion, consider themselves in
danger of invasion-And are further moved by their want of
confidence in the English representative-The Sikhs resolve to
anticipate the English, and wage war by crossing the Sutlej-The
tactics of the Sikhs-The views of the Sikh leaders-k'erozepore
purposely spared-The Battle of Mudki-Tho Battle of P'heeroo.
shuhur, and retreat of the Sikhs-The effect of these barren victories upon the Indians and the English themselves-The Sikhs
again cross the Sutlej-The Skirmish of Badowiil-The Battlc of
Aliwal-Negotiations through Rajk Gulkb Singh-The Battle of
Sobraon-The submission of the Sikh Chiefs, and the occupation of Lahore-The partition of the Punjab-The Treaty with
Dalip Singh-The
Treaty with GulBb Singh-Conclusion,
relative to the position of the English in India.
1845-6.

THEEnglish Government had long expected that it would
be forced into a war with the overbearing soldiery of the

The Indian
public pre- Punjab : the Indian public, which considered only the fact
pared for
a war

of the progressive aggrandizement of the strangers, was
betryeen prepared to hear of the annexation of another kingdom
the Sikhs without minutely inquiring or caring about the causes
and
English.
which led to i t ; and the more selfish chiefs of the Sikhs
had always desired that such a degree of interference should
be exercised in the affairs of their country as would guarantee to them the easy enjoyment of their possessions. These
wealthy and incapable men stood rebuked before the
superior genius of Ranjit Singll, and before the mysterious
spirit which ani~natedthe people arrayed in arms, and they
~ ~ I Ufondly
S
hoped that a change would give them all they
could desire ; but it is doubtful whether the Sikh soldiery
ever seriously thought, although they often vauntingly
boasted, of fighting with the paramount power of Hilldu.
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,t&ll,until witllirl two or three ~llonthsof the first battles, 1845-6. arltl evcrl tl~ullthe rude and illiterate yeolllen collsidered
tllat they were about t o enter upon a war purely defensive,
;L]thooghone ilk every way congenial to their feelings of
youthfulpride and lratiorlal jealousy.
1tronl the lllorrlerlt the Sikh arllly became predorni~lant The apprein tile state, the English authorities had been persuaded hthee E~lgliuh.
~ ~ of
i O ~
that the ~naclli~lery
of government would be broken up,
that bands of plunderers would everywl~erearise, and that
the duty of a civilized people t o society generally, and of
a gavel-ning power t o its own subjects, would all corrlbine
to bring on a collisioll ; and thus measures which seerrled
sufiicient were adopted for strengthening the frontier posts,
and for having a force at hand which might prevent
aggression, or which would at least exact retribution and
vindicate the supremacy of the English name.l These were The fears of
the fair and moderate objects of the British Government ; the Sikhs.
but the Sikhs took a different view of the relative conditions of the two states ; they feared the ambition of their
great and growing neighbour, they did not understand w l ~ y
they should be dreaded when intestine commotions had
reduced their comparative inferiority still lower ; or why
inefficiency of rule should be construed into hostility of
purpose ; defensive measures took in their eyes the form
of aggressive preparations, and they came t o the conclusion
that their country was t o be invaded. Nor does this conviction of the weaker and less intelligent power appear t o
be strange or unreasonable, although erroneous-for it is
always to be borne in mind that India is far behind Europe
in civilization, and t h a t political morality or moderation is
as little appreciated in the East in these days as it was in
Christendom in the Middle Ages. Hindustiin, moreover,
from Kiibul to the valley of Assam and the island of Ceylon,
is regarded as one country, and dominion in it is associated
in the minds of the people with the predominance of one
Inonarch or of one race. The supremacy of Vikramgjit and
Chandra Gupta, of the TurkomHns and Mughals, is fan~iliar
Cf. Minute by the Governor-General, of the 10th June 1846, and
the Governor-General t o the Secret Committee, 1st October 1845.
(Parliarncl~tar~
Paper, 1840.)
T2
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all, and thus on hearing of fiirther acquisitions by t~
- English, a Hindu or Mulla~nmedim
will si~nplyobservetllat
the destiny of the nation is great, or that its carillon is
. irresistible. A prince may chafe that he loses a province
or is rendered tributary ; but the public will never accup
the conquerors of unjust aggression, or at least of unrighteous
and unprincipled ambition.
TheEnglish
To this general persuasion of the Sikhs, in cornnlon with
other Indian nations, that tllc English were and are e\rer
bodies of
troo s to- ready t o extend their power, is to be added the particular
War
the bearing of the British Govern~xlenttowards tile Punjab
Sutlej conoaryto itself. In 1809, when the apprehensions of a Frencll
policy invasion of the East had subsided, when the resolution of
of 1809.
making the Jumna a boundary was still approved, and when
the policy of forming the province of Sirhind into a neutral
or separating tract between two dissimilar powers had been
wisely adopted, the English Viceroy had said that rather
than irritate Ranjit Singh, the detachnlent of troops which
had been advanced to Ludl-liBna might be withdrawn to
KarnZ1.l It was not indeed thought advisable to carry out
the proposition ; but up to the period of the Afghiin war
of 1838, the garrison of LudhiSLna formed the only body of
nr~nedrnen near the Sikh frontier, excepting the provincial
regiment raised a t SabZthu for the police of the hills after
the Gurkha war. The advanced post on the Sutlej was of
little ~nilitaryor political use ; but it served as the most
conspicuous symbol of the compact with the Sikhs; and
they, as the inferior power, were always disposed to lean
upon old engagements as those which warranted the least
degree of intimacy or dictation. I n 1835 the petty chiefship of Ferozepore, seventy miles lower down the Sutlej
than LudhiBna, was occupied by the English as an escheat
due to their protection of all Sikh lordships save that of
Lahore. The advantages of the place in a military point of
view had been perseveringly extolled, and its proximity to
the capital of the Punjab made Ranjit Singh, in his Prophetic fear, claim it as a dependency of his ownO2In
the MahHrSLjZ's apprehensions that the insignificant town

~ s l s - ~ . to

Y

Government to Sir David Ochterlony, 30th Jan. 1809.
See chap. vii.

would bccolkle u cantorl~llellt were fully realized ; for
twelve thousand Inen assembled a t Ferozepore to march
to Khorasan ; and as i t was learnt, before the date fixed
for the departure of the army, that the Persians had raised
tile siege of HerEt, i t was deterrrrined that a small division
should be left behind, until the success of the projected
invasion rendercd its presence no longer necessary.1 But
the succeeding warfare in AfghBnist5.n and Sind gave the
new cantonment a cllaracter of permanency, and in 1842
the remoteness from support of the two posts on the Sutlej
was one of the arguments uscd for advancing a considerable
body of troops to AmbBla as a reserve, and for placing
European regiments in the hills still closer to the Sikh
fr~ntier.~
The relations of 1809 were nevertheless cherished
by the Sikhs, although they may have been little heeded by
the English amid the multifarious considerations attendant
on their changed position in India, and who, assured of
the rectitude of their intentions, persuaded of the general
advantage of their measures, and conscious of their overwhelming power, are naturally prone to disregard the less
obvious feelings of their dependants, and to be careless of
the light in which their acts may be viewed by those whose
aims and apprehensions are totally different from their
own.
It had never been concealed from the Sikh authorities,
that the helpless condition of the acknowledged government
of the country was held to justify such additions to the
This was the understanding a t the time, but no document appears
to have been drawn up to that effect. It was indeed expected that
Shah Shujii would be seated on his throne, a n d the British army
withdrawn, all within a twelvemonth.
a The author cannot refer to any written record of these reasons,
but he knows that they were used. When the step in advance was
resolved on, it is only to be regretted that the cantonment was not
formed at Sirhind, the advantages of which as a military post with
reference to the Punjab, as being central to all the principal passages
of the Sutlej, Sir David Ochterlony had long before pointed out.
(Sir D. Ochterlony to Government, 3rd May 1810.) Some delicacy,
however, was felt towards the Sikhs of Patiiila, to whonl Sirhind
belonged ; although the more important and less defensible step of
alarming the Sikhs of Lahore had been taken without heed or hesitation.

1845-6.
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troops a t LudhiBna and Ferozepore as would give confidence,
to the inhabitants of these districts, and ensure the success.
support
Sher Singh, ful defence of the posts tllerllselves against predatory bantls,l
all
Nor did the Sikhs deny the abstract right of the EnC]isll,
with the
t o make what ~nilitaryarrangements they pleased for t]lr /
Sikhs.
secr~rityof their proper territories : but that any danger was \
to be apprehended fro111 Lahore was not admitted bv Ilicn
conscious of their weakness ; ancl thus by every process 01
reasoning enlployed, the Sikhs still caIrle to the same toll.
clusion that they were threatened. Many circumstances,
unheeded or undervalued by the ~ n ~ l i s gave
h , filrtlier ,
strength to this conviction. It had not indeed been nude !
known to the Sikhs that Sir William Macnaghten and others
had proposed to disnlember their kingdom by bestowing
Peshiiwar on Sh5h ShujZ, when Ranjit Singh's line was held
t o end with the death of his grandson ; but it would be idle
to suppose the Lahore governlnent ignorant of a schen~e1
which was discussed in official correspondence, and doubtless 1
in private society, or of the previous desire of Sir Alexander '
Burnes to bestow tlie same tract on Dost Muhammad Khln,
which was equally a topic of conversation ; and the Sikl~
authorities must a t least have had a lively remembrance
of the English offer of 1843, to march upon their capital,
and to disperse their army. Again, in 1844 and 1845, the
facts were whispered abroad and treasured up, that the
English were preparing boats a t Bombay to make bridges
across the Sutlej, that troops in Sind were being equipped
for a march on M ~ l t B n and
, ~ that the various garrisons of
-

:

I

Cf. the Governor-General to the SecretCommittee, 2nd Dec. 1845,
(Parliamentary Papers, 1846) ; and also his dispatch of the 31st
Doc. 1845 (Parliamentary Papers, p. 28).
at Sakhar for the
"he
collection of ordnance and
equipment of a force of five thousand men, to march towards Multin,
was a subject of ordinary official correspondence in 1844-5, kg, for
instance, between the Military Board in Calcutta and the officers of
departments under its control. Sir Charles Napier assures the author
that he, although Governor, had no cognizance of the correspondence
in question, and made no preparations for equipping a force for services
Of the fact of the correspondence the author has no doubt ; but the
expression ' collection of the means ', used in the first edihion, Ca,llbc
held to imply too much, and the meaning is now correctly restoredto
' ~ r d n a n c eand ammunition '. The object of tho Supreme Government'
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tlie north-west provirlces were being gradually reinforced, 1845-6.
while some of them were being abundantly supplied with
t.lie nuni it ions of war as well as with tr0ops.l None of these

-

things were communicated t o the Sikh government, but
tiley were nevertheless believed by all parties, and they were
I~eldto denote a campaign, not of defence, but of aggre~sion.~
'I'he Sikhs tlius consitlered that the fixed policy of the The Sikhs
further
English was t,erritorial aggrandizement, and that the imrne- moved
diate object of their ;tnlbition was the conquest of Lahore. their estimate of the
This persuasion of tlie people was brought llorne to them by
the acts of the British representative for the time, and by Agent of
tlie opinion which they had preformed of his views. Mr. the day.
Clerk became Lieutenant-Governor of Agra in June 1843,
and he was succeeded as Agent for the affairs of the Sikhs
by Lieut.-Col. Richmond, whose place again was taken by
Major Broadfoot, a Inan of undoubted energy and ability,
in Novernber of the following year. I n India the views of
the British Government are, by custom, made known to
allies and dependailts through one channel only, nanlely,
that of an accredited English officer. The personal character
of such a functionary gives a colour t o all he does and says ;
the policy of the government is indeed judged of by the
bearing of its representative, and i t is certain that the Sikh
authorities did not derive any assurance of a n increasing
desire for peace, from the nomination of a n officer who, thirty
was not to march on Mult5n a t that time, but to be prepared, a t least
in part, for future hostilities.
The details of the preparations made by Lords Ellenborough
and Hardinge may be seen in an article on the administration of the
latter nobleman, in the Calcutta Review, which is understood to be
the production of Lieut. -Col. Lawrence.
Up to 1838 the troops on the frontier amounted to one regiment a t
Sabiithu, and two a t LudhiZna, with eix pieces of artillery, equalling
in all little more than 2,500 men. Lord Auckland made the total
about 8,000, by increasing Ludhilna and creating Ferozepore.
Lord Ellenborough formed further new stations a t Amblla, Kasauli.
and Simle, and placed in all about 14,000 men and 48 field guns on
the frontier. Lord Hardinge increased the aggregate force to about
32,000 men, with 68 field guns, hesides having 10,000 men with
a,rtillery a t Meerut. After 1843, however, the st,ation of KarnBl, on
the Jumna, was abandoned, which in 1838 and preceding years nlay
have mustered about 4,000 men.
Cf. the Governor-General to the Secret Committee, Dee. 2, 1845.
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months before, had made so sternly a passage through thelr
country2
I
Major
One of Major Broadfoot's first acts was to declare the
Broadfoot's Cis-Sutlej possessions of Lahore to be under Britisll pro.
views and
overt acts tection equally with Patijla and other chiefships, and also
dis- to be liable to escheat on the death or deposition of M a h i I
pleasing to
the Sikhs. rSj5 Dalip S i n g l ~ . ~
This view was not formally announced \
t o the Sikh governnlent, but it was notorious, and Major ,
Broadfoot acted on it when he proceeded to interfere 1
authoritatively, and by a display of force, in the afhiairs of
tlle priest-like Sodhis of Anandpur-Makhowll, a fief to /
which some years before it had been declared to be expedient 1
to waive all claim, especially as Ranjit Singh could best deal \
with the privileged proprietor^.^ Again, a troop of llorsc
had crossed the Sutlej near Ferozepore, to proceed to Iiot
Kapiira, a Lahore town, to relieve or strengthen the mounted
police ordinarily stationed there ; but the party had crossed
without the previous sanction of the Bkitish Agent having 1
been obtained, agreeably t o a n understanding between the
two governments, based on a n article of the treaty of 1809,
but which modified arrangement
was scarcely applicableto so
small a body of men proceeding for such a purpose. Major
Broadfoot nevertheless required the horsemen to recross ;
184-6.

i,
1

Sir Claude Wade, in his Narrative of Services (p. 19, note), well
observes it to be essential to the preservation of the English system
of alliances in India, that political representatives should he regarded
as friends by the chiefs with whom they reside, rather than aa the
mere instruments of conveying
- - the orders or of enforcing the policy
of foreign masters.
See p. 238, with regard to Major Broadfoot's passage of the Punjab
in 1841.
Major Broadfoot's letters to Government, of the 7th Dee. 1844.
30th Jan. and 28th Feb. 1845, may be referred to as explanatory of
his views. In the last letter he distinctly says that if the young
MahMjB Dalip Singh, who was then ill of the small-pox,should die,
he would direct the reports regarding the Cis-Sutlej districts to be
made to himself (through the Lahore vakil or agent indeed),and not
to any one in the Punjab.
With regard to Anandpur, see chap. vii. About the particular
dispute noticed in the text, Major Broadfoot's letter to Government
of the 13th Sept. 1845 may be referred to. I t labours in a halting
of jurisdiction
way to justify his proceedings and his
under ordinary circumstances.

and as he considered then1 dilatory in their obedience, he
followed them with his escort, and overtook them as they
were about to ford the river. A shot was fired by the English
party, and the extreme desire of the Sikh commandant to
avoid doing anything which might be held to compromise
his government, alone prevented a colli~ion.~Further, the
bridge-boat~which had been prepared a t Bombay were
dispatched towards Ferozepore in the autumn of 1845, and
Major Brondfoot almost avowed that hostilities had broken
out when he manifested a n apprehension of danger to these
armed vessels, by ordering strong guards of soldiers to escort
then1 safely to their destination, and when he began to
exercise their crews in the formation of bridges after their
arrival at Fero~epore.~
The views held by Major Broadfoot, and virtually adopted
by the supreme government, with respect to the Cis-Sutlej
districts, and also the measures followed in particular
instances, may all be defended to a certain extent, as they
indeed were, on specious grounds, as on the vague declarations of Sir David Ochterlony or on the deferential injunctions of Ranjit Singh.3 It is even believed that if the
Cf. Major Broadfoot to Government, 27th March 1845. It is
understood that the Government disapproved of these proceedings.
The Calcutta Review for June 1849 (p. 547) states that the GovernorGeneral did not, as represented, disapprove, but, on the contrary,
entirely approved, of Major Broadfoot's proceedings in this matter.
The Reviewer writes like one possessed of official knowledge, but I
am nevertheless unwilling t o believe that the Governor-General could
have been pleased with the violent and unbecoming act of his agent,
although his lordship may have desired to see the irregular conduct
of the Sikhs firmly checked.
A detachment of troops under a European officer was required to
be sent with each batch of boats, owing t o the state of the Punjab.
Nevertheless, small iron steamers were allowed to navigate the Sutlej
at the time without guards, and one lay under the guns of Phillaur
for several days vithout meeting aught except civility on the part
of t,he Sikhs.
Major Broadfoot is understood to have quoted to the Sikhs a
letter of SirDavid Ochterlony's, dated the 7th May 1809, to IK~hkam
Chand, Ranjit Singh's representative, t o the effectthat the Cis-Sutlej
Lahore states were equally under British protection with other states ;
and also an order of April 1824, from Ranjit Singh, requiring his
huthorities south of the Sutlej to obey the English Agent, on pain of
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cession of the tracts in question had been desired, their 1
relinquishment might have been effected without a nsort
to arms ; but every act of Major Broadfoot was considered
to denote foregone resolution, and to be conceived in a
spirit of enmity rather than of goodwill.' Nor did the Sikhr

a

having their noses slit. I t is not improbable that Sir David ochter
lony may, a t the early date quoted, have so understood tho nature
of the British connexion with reference to some particularcase then
before him, but that tho Cis-Sutlej states of Lahore were held ullder
feudal obligations to the English seems scarcely tenable, for the
following reasons : (1) The protection extended by the English to
tho chiefs of Sirhind was doclared to mean protection to them against
Ranjit Singh, and therefore not protection of the whde country
between the Sutlej and Jumna, a portion of which belonged to Lahore,
(See the Treaty of 1809, and Article I of the declaration of the 3rd
M a y 1809 ; and also Government to Sir David Ochterlony, loth April
1809.) Further, when convenient, the British Government could even
maintain, that although the Treaty of 1809 was binding on Ranjit
Singh, with reference to Cis-Sutlej states, it was not binding on the
English, whom it simply authorized to interfere at their discretion.
(Government to Capt. Wade, 23rd April 1833.) This was indeed
written with reference to Bahgwalpur, but the application was made
general. (2) The protection accorded to the chiefs of Sirhind was
afterwards extended so as to give them security in the plains, but not
in the hills, against the Gurkhas as well as against Ranjit Singli
(Government to Sir David Ochterlony, 23rd Jan. 1810) ; while with
regard t o Ranjit Singh's own Cis-Sutlej possessions, it was declared
that he himself must defend them (against Nepiil), leaving it a
question of policy as to whether he should or should not be aided in
their defence. It was further added, that he might march through
his Cis-Sutlej districts, to enable him to attack the Gurkhas in the
hills near the Jumna, in defence of the districts in question, should he
SO wish.
(Government to Sir David Ochterlony, 4th Oct. and
22nd Nov. 1811.) The opinion of Sir Charles Metcalfe, about the
proceedings of the English with regard to Whadni (see ante, p. 1638
note), may also be quoted as bearing on the case in a way adverse to
Major Broadfoot.
I t was generally held by the English in India that Major Broadfoot'a appointment greatly increased the roba abilities of a w?r with
the Sikhs ; and the impression was equally strong that had Mr. Clerk,
for instance, remained as Agent, there would have been no War. Had
Mr. Clerk again, or Col. Wade, been the British representative in
1845, either would have gone t o Lahore in person, and would have
remonstrated against the selfish and unscrupulou~proceedingflof the
managers of affairs as obviously tending to bring on a rupture.
would also have taken measures to show to the troops that the British
Government would not be aggressors ; they would have told the chiefs
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seem to be menaced by their allies on one side only. In the 1843-6.
gurlinler of 1845 some horsemen from Multsn crossed a few
rniles into the Sind territory in pursuit of certain marauders,
and in seizing t h e ~ ~the
l , Lahore soldiers were reported to
that a war would compromise them wit11 the English, nor would they
have come away until evcry personal risk had been run, and every
exertion uscd to avert a resort to arms. That Major Broadfoot was
regarded as hostile to tho Sikhs may, perhaps, almost be gathered
from his own letters. On tllo 19th March 1845 he wrote that the
Governor of Multiin had asked what courso he, the Governor, should
pursue, if the Lahore troops marched against him, to enforce obedience to demands made. The question does not seem one which a
recusant scrvant would put under ordinary circumstances to the
preserver of friendship between his master and the English. Major
Broadfoot, however, would appear t o have recurred to the virtual
overtures of Diwgn MiilrZj, for on the 20th Nov. 1845, when he wrote
to all authoritios in any way connected with tho Punjab, that tho
British provinces were threatened with invasion, hc told the MajorGeneral at Sakhar that the Governor of Multiin would defend Sind
with his provincials against the Sikhs !-thus leading to the belief
t'hat he had succeeded in detaching the Governor from his allegiance
to Lahore. When this note was originally written, the author thought
that Major Broadfoot's warning in question had been addressed to
Sir Charles Napier himself, but he ~ R subsequently
R
ascertained that
the letter was sent to his Excellency's deputy in the upper portion
of the country, and that Sir Charles Napier has no recollection of
receiving a similar c~mmunicat~ion.
Some allusion may also be made to a falsified speech of Sir Charles
Napier's, which ran the round of the papers a t the time, about the
British army being called on to move into the Punjab, especially as
Major Broadfoot considered the Sikh leaders to be moved in a greater
degree by the Indian newspapers than is implied in a passing attention
to reiterated paragraphs about invasion. He thought, for instance,
that Pandit Jalla understood the extent to which Government
deferred to public opinion, and that the Brghman himself designed
to make use of the press as a n instrument. (Major Broadfoot to
Government, 30th Jan. 1845.)
In the first edition of this history the speech of Sir Charles Napier
was referred to as if it had really been made in the terms reported,
but the author has now learnt from his Excellency that nothing
whatever was said about leading troops into the Punjab, or about
engaging in war with the Sikhs. The author has likewise ascertained
from Sir Charles Napier, that the mention made in the first*edition
about a proposal to station a considerable force a t Kashmor having
been disapproved by the Supreme Government is incorrect, and he
offers his apologias to the distinguished leader misrepresented for
giving original or additional currency to the errors in question.
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have used needless violence, and perhaps to have committed
other excesses. Nevertheless, the object of the troopersI
was evident ; and the boundary of the two provinces
between the Indus and the hills is nowlwre defined, but the
Sir Charleg governor, Sir Charles Napier, inl~llediatelyordered the wing I
Na~ier's of a regiment to Icashmor, a few miles below RojBan,to
acts conpreserve the integrity of his frontier from violation.
sidered
further
Lahore autlrorities were tlrrls indeed put upon their guard,
,roof of
but the motives of Sir Charles Napier were not appreciated, ,
views.
and the pronlpt measures of the conqueror of Sind were mis. 4
takenly loolced upon as one niore proof of a desire to bring
about a war with the Punjab.
TheLahore
The Sikh army, and the population generally, were eos- I
vinced that war was inevitable ; but the better informed
use of the
persuasion mernbers of the government knew that no interference was
the
people for likely to be exercised without an overt act of hostility on
thelr own their part .l When moved as much by jealousy of one another 1
ends,
as by a common dread of the army, the chiefs of the Punjab iI
had clung to wealth and ease rather than to honour and
independence, and thus MahErEjii Sher Singh, the Sindhianwalas, and others, had been ready to become tributary, and
to lean for support upon foreigners. As the authority of the ,
army began to predominate, and to derive force from its /
system of committees, a new danger threatened the terri- ,'
torial chiefs and the adventurers in the employ of the government They might successively fall before the cupidity of
the organized body which none could control, or an able
leader might arise who would absorb the power of all others,
and gratify his followers by the sacrifice of the rich, the
selfish, and the feeble. Even the RZjE of Jammu, always
so reasonably averse to a close connexion with the English,
began to despair of safety as a feudatory in the hills, or of
1845-6.
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Cf. Enclosure No. 6 of the Governor-General's letter to the Secret ,
Committee of the 2nd Dec. 1845. (Parliamentary Papers, 26th Feb.
1846, p. 21.) Major Broadfoot, however, states of Gulib Singh, what
was doubtless true of many others, viz. that he believed the English 1
had designs on the Punjab. (Major Eroadfoot to Government,
5th May 1846.) It is indeed notorious that Sikhs and
i
commonly said the English abandoned Kiibul because they did not
hold Lahore, and t h a t having once established themselves in the
Punjab, they would soon set about the regular reduction of Khorasanm L
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autllority as a lrlirrister a t Lahore without tile aid of tile
British nil~nc,and L5l Singh, Tej Singh, and many others,
all equally felt their illcapacity to control the t,roops. These
lnen considered that their 0111~chance of retaining power
was to have the arlny removed by inducing it to engage in
a contest which they believed would end in its dispersion,
ulld pave the way for their recognition as ministers more
surely than if they did their duty by the people, and earnestly
deprecated a war which must destroy the indeperlderlce of
the Punjabml Had the shrewd committees of the armies
observed no military preparations on the part of the English,
they would not have heeded the insidious exhortations of
siich mercenary men as Liil Singh and Tej Singh, although
i11 former days they would have marched uninquiringly
1 Cf. Enclosures to the Governor-General's letter to the Sccret Committ,eeof the 31st Dec. 1845. (Parliamentary Papers, 26th Feb. 1846,
p. 29.) I t has not been thought necessary to refer to the intemperancc
of the desperate Jawiihir Singh, or to the amours of the Mahiiriini,
which, in the papers laid before the British Parliament, have been
used to heighten the folly and worthlessness of the Lahore court.
Jawihir Singh may have sometimes been seen intoxicated, and the
MahLLni may have attempted little concealment of her debaucheries,
but decency was seldom violated in public ; and the essential forms
of a court were preserved to the last, especially when strangers were
present. The private life of princes may be scandalous enough, while
the moral tone of the people is high, and is, moreover, applauded and
upheld by the transgressors themselves, in their capacity of magistrates. Hence the domestic vices of the powerful have, comparatively,
little influence on public affairs. Further, the proneness of newsmongers to enlarge upon such personal failings is sufficiently notorious ; and the diplomatic service of India has been often reproached
for dwelling pruriently or maliciously on such matters. Finally, it is
well known that the native servants of the English in HindustBn,
who in too many instances are hirelings of little education or respectability, think they best please their employers, or chime in with their
notions, when they traduce a11 others, and especially those with whom
there may be a rivalry or a collision. So inveterate is the habit of
flattery, and so strong is the belief that Englishmen love to be themselves praised and to hear others slighted, that even petty local
authoritie~scarcely refer t o allied or dependent princes, their neighbour8, in verbal or in written reports, without using some terms of
disparagement towards them. Hence the scenes of debauchery
described by the Lahore n e w s - ~ r i t eare
r partly due to his professional
character, and partly to his belief that he was saying what the English
wanted to hear.
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towards Delhi a t tlre bidcliirg of their great Mallargj$, ~,,t
the views of the go~e1'111ll~?llt
fullctionaries coineitled wit],
tlre belief of the impulsive soldiery ; and whe~ltile Illell Were
tauntingly asked whether they wo~ildquietly look 01, wllile
the limits of tlre KlrBlsa domirlioll were being reduced, alld
the plains of Lahore occupied by the remote strimgers of
Europe, they answered that they would tlcfelld wit11 tllcir
lives all belonging to the coinmo~nvetrlthof Gobind, alld
that they would nlarcll and givc battle to the invaders 01,
their ow11 grou11d.l At the time in question, or cdrly in
November, two Sikh villages near Ludhiii~rswere placed
under sequestration, on the plea that crirnirrals concealed
in the111 had not been ~urrendered.~The measure was an
unusual one, even when the Sikhs and the English were
equally a t their ease with regard to one another ; and the
circumstance, added to the rapid approacll of the GovernorGeneral to the frontier, removed any doubts which may
have lingered in the minds of the Pwnchiiyats. The men
would assemble in groups and talk of the great battle they
must soon wage, and they would meet round the tornb of
Ranjit Singh and vow fidelity to the I<hiil~a.~
Thus wrought
npon, war with the English was virtually declared on tlie
The Sikhs 17th November ; a few days afterwards the troops began
cross the to move in detachments froin Lahore ; they commenced
Sutlej,
llt>hDec. crossing the Sutlej between Hariki and Kssiir on the 11th
1845.
December, and on the 14th of that month a portion of the
army took up a position within a few miles of Ferozepore?
The initiative was thus taken by the Sikhs, who by an
overt act broke a solemn treaty, and invaded the territories
of their allies. It is further certain that the Englisl.1people
had all along been sincerely desirous of living at peace with
the Punjab, and to a casual observer the aggression of the
The ordinary private conaespondence of the period contained
many statements of the kind given in the text.
Major Broadfoot's qfieial correspondence seems to have ceased
after the 21st Nov. 1845 ; and there is no report on this affairamong
his recorded letters.
The Lahore news-letters of the 24th Nov. 1845, prepared for
Government.
Cf. the Governor-General to the $ecret Committee, 2nd and alst
Dee. 18.15, with enclosures. (Parliamentary Papers, 1846.1
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~ i k h smay thus appear as unaccountnble as i t was fatal ;1845-6.
vet further inqiiiry will S ~ O Wthat the policy pursued by the
Elglisll tlienlselves for several years was not in reality well
caJculatetlto ensure a continuance of pacific relations, and
that they carlrlot therefore be held wholly blameless for a
war which they expected and deprecated, and which they
krlew could only tend to their own aggrandizement. The
proceedings of the English, indeed, do not exhibit that
punctilious adherence t o the spirit of first relations wllich
allows no change of circun~stancesto cause a departure fro111
arrangerrlents which had, in the progress of time, come to be
regarded by a weaker power as essentially bound up with
its independence. Neither do the acts of the English seem
marked by that high wisdom and sure foresight, which
should distinguish the career of intelligent rulers acquainted
with actual life, and the examples of history. Treaties of
commerce and navigation had been urged upon the Sikhs,
notwithstanding their dislike t o such bonds of unequal
union ; they were chafed t h a t they had been withheld from
Sind, from AfghZnistBn, and from Tibet, merely, they would
argue, that these countries might be left open to the ambition
of the English ; and they were rendered suspicious by the
formation of new military posts on their frontier contrary
to prescriptive usage, and for reasons of which they did not
perceive the force or admit the validity. The English looked
upon these measures with reference t o their own schemes of
amelioration ; and they did not heed the conclusions which
the Sikhs might draw from them, although such conclusions,
how erroneous soever, would necessarily become motives of
action to a rude and warlike race. Thus, a t the last, regard
was mainly had t o the chance of predatory inroads, or to
the possibility t h a t sovereign and nobles and people, all
combined, would fatuitously court destruction by assailing
their gigantic neighbour, and little thought was given to the
selfish views of factious Sikh chiefs, or to the natural effects
of the suspicions of the Sikh comn~onaltywhen wrought
upon by base men for their own ends. Thus, too, the original
agreement which left the province of Sirhind free of troops
and of British subjects, and which provided a confederacy
of dependent states t o soften the mutual action of a half-
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barbarous military dorrlinion and of a humane and civilized
government, had been set aside by the Erlglish for objects
which seemed urgent and expedient, but wlricll were
in their motive rather than wise in their scope. ~h~
measure was nlisconstrued by the Sikhs to denote a gradual
but settled plan of conquest ; and hence the subjecnvt lnode
of reasoning cnlployed was not only viciorls in logic, but,
being met by arguments even lrlore narrow and one-sided,
became faulty in policy, and, in truth, tended to bring about
that collisiorl which i t was so mucll desired to avoid.
A corresponding singleness of apprehension also led the
confide~ltEnglish to persevere in despising or misunderstanding the spirit of the disciples of Gobind. Tlie unity
and depth of feeling, derived frorn a young and fervid faith,
were hardly recognized, and no historical associations
exalted Sikhs to the dignity of Riijpiits and Pathiins.
I n 1842 they were held, as has been mentioned, to be
unequal to cope with the Afghiins, and even to be inferior
in martial qualities to the population of the Jammu hills.
I n 1845 the Lahore soldiery was called a ' rabble ' in sober
official dispatches, and although subsequent descriptions
allowed tlre regiments to be co~nposedof the yeomanry of
the country, the army was still declared to be daily deteriorating as a military body.' It is, indeed, certain that
English officers and Indian sepoys equally believed they
were about to win battles by marching steadily and by the
discharge of a few artillery shots, rather than by skilful
dispositions, hard fighting, and a prolonged conteste2
Major Broadfoot t o Government, 18th and 25th Jan. 1845. A
year before, Lieut.-Col. Lawrence (Calcutta Review, No. 111, pp. 176,
177) considered the Sikh army as good as that of any other Indian
power, and not inferior, indeed, t o the Gwalior troops which fought
a t Mahgrsjpur. The Lahore artillery, however, he held to be very
bad, although he was of opinion that in position the guns would be
well served. I n his Adventurer in the Punjab (p. 47, note k ) he had
previously given a, decided preference to the Margthii artillery.
Major Smyth is, however, of opinion that the sepoys in 'he
British service had a high opinion of the Sikh troops, although the
English themselves talked of them as boasters and cowards. (Major
Smyth, Reigning Family of Lahore, Introduction, pp. xxiv and ssv-)
Cf. Dr. Macgregor, History of the Sikhs, ii. 89, 90.
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The English not only undervalued their enemy, but, as has 1845-6.
been hinted, they likewise mistook the form which the long- The
expected aggressions of the Sikhs would assume.' It was English
scamely thought that the ministry, or even that the army, unprepared
for a
worlld httve the courage to cross the river in force, and to campaign.
court an equal contest ; the known treasonable views of the

chiefs, and the unity and depth of feeling which, possessed
the troops, were not fully appreciated, and it continued to
be believed that a desultory warfare would sooner or later
ensue, which wol~ldindeed require the British to interfere,
1 Cf. the Governor-Gencral to the Secret Committee, 31st Dec. 1846
(Parliamentary Papers, 1846), and the Calcutta Review, No. X V I ,
p. 475. A few words may here be said on a subject which occa~ioned
some discussion in India a t tho time, viz. Major Broadfoot's reputed
persevering disbelief that the Sikhs would cross the Sutlej, although
his assistant, Capt. Nicolson, stationed a t Ferozepore, had repeatedly
said they would. The matter was taken up by the Indian public as
if Capt. Nicolson had for several months, or for a year and more, held
that the British provinces would assuredly be invaded within a definite
period ; whereas, with regard to what the Sikh army might eventually
do, Capt. Nicolson was as uncertain as others, up to within a week or
so of the passage of the Sutlej in December 1845. The truth seems
to be, that Major Broadfoot affected to disbelieve Capt. Nicolson's
report of the actual march and near approach of the Lahore army,
of its encampment on the Sutlej, and of its evident resolution to
cross the river, giving the preference to intelligence of a contrary
nature received direct from the Sikh capital, and which tallied with
his own views of what the Sikhs would finally do. That such was the
case, may indeed be gathered from the Governor-General's dispatch
to the Secret Committee of the 31st Dec. 1845. (Parliamentary
Papers, 1846, pp. 26, 27.)
The writer of the article in the Calcutta Review, No. XVI, endeavours
to justify Major Broadfoot's views by showing that all the officerson
the frontier held similar opinions. The point really a t issue, however,
is not whether, generally speaking, invasion were probable, but
whether in the beginning of December 1845 Major Broadfoot should
not have held that the Sutlej would be crossed. The Reviewer forgets
to add that of the local officers Major Broadfoot alone knew at the
time the extent of provocation which the Sikhs had received ; and
that the officers wrote with no later news before them than that of
the 17th of November. Hence all, save Major Broadfoot himself,
had very imperfect means of forming a judgement of what was likely
to take place. With regard to what the English should have been prepared against, Lieut.-Col. Richmond's letter of the 3rd April 1844,
to the address of the Commander-in-Chief, may be referred to as in
favour of having stations strong if they were to be kept up a t all-

U
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but which would still enable them to do so at their own eon
venience. Thus boats for bridges, and regiments and guns,
the natural and undesigned provocatives to a war, were
sufficiently numerous ; but food and ammullition, and
carriage and hospital stores, such as were necessary for a
campaign, were all behind a t Delhi or Agra, or still re.
nloiiled to be collected ; for the desire of the English war,
i t is said, peace, and they had hoped that an assenlblage of
troops would prevent predatory aggression, or deter the
Silths f r o ~ nengaging in suicidal 1lostilities.l
The
The Governor-General joined the Commander-in-Chief
a t AmbHla early in December 1815, and as soon as it seemed
hasten to
oppose
certain that the Sikhs were marching in force towards the
the Sikhs. Sutlej, tlle English troops in the upper provinces were all
put in motion. The nearest tlivisions were those of Ambiila,
Ludhiiina, and Ferozepore, which numbered in all about
17,000 available men, with 69 field guns ; and as the lastmentioned force was the most exposed, the Amb5la troops
were moved straight to its support, and Lord Hardinge
further prudently resolved to leave Ludhilna with a mere
garrison for its petty fort, and to give Lord Gough as large
a force as possible, with which to meet the Sikhs, should
they cross the Sutlej as they threatened3
1845-6.

-

It was a common and a just remark a t the time, that although
the Indian Government was fortunate in having a practical and approved soldier like Lord Hardinge a t its head, under the circumstances
of a war in progress, yet t h a t had Lord Ellenborough remained
Governor-General, the army
would have taken the field better
"
equipped than it did.
[2 Sir Henry Hardinge had succeeded Lord Ellenborough as
Governor-General in July 1844. The Commander-in-Chief wag
Sir Hugh Gough.-ED.]
The effective force a t FerozeshZh was 17,727 men, according to
the Calcutta Review (No. XVI, p. 472), and 16,700 according to Lord
Hardinge's dispatch of the 31st Dee. 1845. This was the available
force, out of 32,479 men in all, posted from Amb5la to the Sutlejs
The author has learnt t h a t Lord Gough is satisfied the number of
the enemy a t Ferozeshiih and the other battles of the campaign have
been underestimated in this narrative, There cannot, indeed, be any
shtements of decisive authority referred to, but the settled conviction
of the Commander-in-chief is of primary wnsideration, and require8
to be recorded in this new edition ; especially as, with a characteri~tic
singleness of heart, his lordship, in noticing the probable error, had
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The Lahore army of invasion may have equalled 35,000
.U),OOO inen, with a hundred and fifty pieces of artillery,
exclrlsiveof a force detached towards Ludhigna to act as
circlllnstances might render advantageous. The numbers
of the Sikhs were unt'rcrstood a t the time to greatly exceed
those givc11, but the strength of arrnies is usually exaggerated
both by t h e victors and the vanquished ; and there is no
satisfiactory proof that the regular troops of the Sikhs
exceededthose of the English by more than a half, although
numerous bodies of undisciplined horse swelled the army of
the invaders to more than double that of their opponents.l
The Sikh leaders threatened Ferozepore, but no attack
was inade upon its seven thousand defenders, which with
a proper spirit were led out by their commander, Sir John
Littler, and showed a bold front t o the overwhelming force
of thc enemy. The object, indeed, of LB1 Singh and Tej
Singh was not to compromise themselves with the English
by destroying a n isolated division, but to get their own
troops dispersed by the converging forces of their opponents.
Their desire was to be upheld as the ministers of a dependent
kingdom by grateful conquerors, and they thus deprecated
an attack on Ferozepore, and assured the local British
authorities of their secret and efficient goodwill. But these
men had also to keep up a n appearance of devotion to the
interests of their country, and they urged the necessity of
leaving the easy prey of a cantonment untouched, until the
leaders of the English should be attacked, and the fame of
the KhBlsa exalted by the captivity or death of a GovernorGeneral.2 The Sikh army itself understood the necessity

,,

regard rather to the reputation of the army he led than to his own
fame.
The Governor-General, in his dispatch of the 31st Dec. 1845,
estimates the Sikhs a t from 48,000 to 60,000 men ; but with regard
to efficienttroops, it may be observed that the whole regular army
of the country did not exceed 42,000 infantry, including the regiments
at Lahore, Multiin, Peshgwar, and Kashmir, as well as those forming
the main army of invasion. Perhaps an estimate of 30,000 embodied
troops of all kinds would be nearer the truth than any other.
It was sufficiently certain and notorious at the time that Ld
Singh was in communication with Cspt. Nicolson, the British Agent
at perozepore, but, owing to the untimely death of that officer,the
details of the overtures made, and expectations held out, cannot now

u2
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of unity of counsel in the affairs of war, and the power of
the regimental and other conllnittees was temporarily
The tactics
~uspendedby a n agreement with the executive heads of
of the
Sikhs.
the state, which enabled these o n ~ o r t h yInen to effect their
base objects with conrparative ease.' Nevertlleless, in the
ordinary military arrangements of occupying positions and
distributing inpantry and cavalry, the generals ant1 inferior
comnlanders acted for themselves, and all had to pay S O I I ~ ~
respect to the spirit which anilnated the private soldiers in
their readiness to do battle for the co~~lrrlonwealth
of Gobind,
The effects of this enthusiastic unity of purpose in an
arnry, headed by men not only ignorant of warfare, but
studiously treacherous towards their followers, was conspicuously visible in the speediness with which numerous
heavy guns and abundance of grain and ammunition wcre
brought across a large river. Every Silth considered tlic
cause as lris own, and he would work as a labourer as well
as carry a musket ; he would drag guns, drive bullocks,
lead camels, and load and unload boats with a cheerful
alacrity, which contrasted strongly with the inapt and
sluggish obedience of mere mercenaries, drilled, indeed,
and fed with skill and care, but unwarmed by one generous
feeling for their country or their foreign employers. The
youthful Khglsa was active and strong of heart, but the
soldiers had never before met so great a foe, and their
be satisfactorily known. (Cf. Dr. Macgregor's History of the Sikhs,
1866.

ii. 80.)
The Calcutta Review for June 1849 (p. 549), while doubting the fact,
or a t least the extent and importance, of L d Singh's and Tej Singh's
treachery, admits that the former was not only in communication
with Capt. Nicolson, as stated, but that on the 7th Feb. 1846 he was
understood to have sent a plan of the Sikh position at Sobraon to
Col. Lawrence, and that on the 19th Dec. 1845, the day after the
battle of Mudki, LL1 Singh's agent came to Major Broadfoot, and was
dismissed with a rebuke. [As regards Tej Singh's treachery it may
be stated that, according to a reliable tradition, that officer discovered
early in the operations that his artillery ammunition had been tampered with and much of it rendered useless. Such treachery on the
part of his own side doubtless had a considerable effect upon his
subsequent conduct.-ED.]
Lgl Singh was appointed wazir, and Tej Singh commander-in.
chief of the army on or about the 9th NOT. 1845, according to the
Lahore News-Letter of that date, prepared for Government-
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tactics were rnodified by involuntary awe of the British
army, renowned in the East for achievements in war. The
river had been crossed, and the treaty broker1 ; but the
Sikhs were startled a t their ow11audacity, and they partially
e~ltrencl~eti
one portion of their forces, while they tinlorously
kept the other as u reserve out of danger's way. Thus the
valiant Swedes, when they threw themselves into Germany
under their king, the great Gustavus, revived the castrametation of Ho~rlanarrnies in the presence of the experienced
commanders of Austria ; and thus the young Telemachus,
tremulously bold, hurled his unaccustomed spear against
the princes of Ithaca, and sprang for shelter behind the
shield of his heroic father !
The AmbBla and Ludhiiina divisions of the British army
arrived at Mudki, twenty miles from Ferozepore, on the
18th December ; and they had scarcely taken up their
ground before they were attacked by a detachment of the
Sikh army, believed a t the time t o be upwards of thirty
thousand strong, but which really seems to have consisted
of less than two thousand infantry, supported by about
twenty-two pieces of artillery; and eight or ten thousand
horsemen.3 LB1 Singh headed the attack, but, in accordance
As at Werben, before the battle of Leipzig. Col. Mitchell says
Gustavus owed his success almost as much to the spade as to the
sword. (Lifeof Wallenstein, p. 210.)
Odyssey, xxii. The practice of the Sikhs would probably have
resolved itself into the system of fortified camps of the Romans a t
night and during halts, and into the Greek custom of impenetrable
phalanxes on the battle-field, while it almost anticipates the European
tendencies of the day about future warfare-which are, to mass
artillery, and make it overwhelming. The Sikhs would have moved
with their infantry and guns together, while they swept the country
with their cavalry ; and it is clear that no troops in India or in
Southern Asia, save the movable brigades of the English, could have
successfully assailed them.
See Lord Cough's dispatch of the 19th December 1845 for the
estimate of 30,000 men, with 40 guns. Capt. Nicolson, in his private
correspondence of the period, and writing from Perozepore, gives tho
Sikh force at about 3,500 only, which is doubtless too low, although
aub*quent inquiries all tended to show that the infantry portion was
weak, having been composed of small detachments from each of the
regiments in position at FerozeshLh. The Calcutta Review, No. XVI,
P.489, estimates the guns a t 22 only, and, the estimate being moderate,
it is probably correct.
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with his original design, he involved his followers ill 1!
engagelnent, and tlrcn left tlreln to fight as their e1ldircett,d
valour lnigllt pro~npt. Tile Siklls were rthl)ulsrctwitll till
loss of seventeen guns,' but the silccess of tlle l':Ilglisll was
not so coloplete as sllould have been ocllicvctl by tile victors
in so llralry battles ; and it was wisely deterrni~l~d
to effect
a junction with the division of Sir John Littler before
assailing the advanced wing of the Sikh trrnly, which was
encalrlped in a deep horse-shoe for111itround the village
P'heerooshuhur, about ten rniles both fronl I\lludki ltrltl fi'~lll
Ferozepore.VThis position was strengthened by 111orethul
a hundred pieces of artillery, and its slight and imperfect i
et~trenchmentshad, here and there, been raised alnlost waist
high since the action a t Mudki. It was believed at the tinlc
to contain about fifty thousand men, but subsequent inquiries reduced the infidntry to twelve regiments, and tlie
cavalry t o the eight or ten thousand which had before been
engaged. The wing of the Sikh army attacked did not, (
therefore, greatly surpass its assailants, except in the number
alld size of its guns, the English artillery consisting almost
wholly of six and nine pounder^.^ But the belief in the

I

1

The British loss in the action was 215 killed and 657 wounded,
(See Lord Gough's dispatch of the 19th Dec. 1845.) The force under
Lord Gough a t the time amounted to about 11,000 men. In this (
action the English may, in a military sense, be said to have been
surprised. Their defective system of spies left them ignorant of the 1
general position and probable objects of the enemy ; and the little
use their commanders have usually made of cavalry left the near
approach of the Sikhs unknown, and therefore unchecked. [Among
the killed was Sir Robert Sale, the defender of Jal&lBbLd.-ED.]
The correct name of the place, which has become identified with
a n important battle, is as given in the text :-' P'heeroo' being the
not uncommon name of a man, and ' shuhur ' an ordinary termha- I
tion, signifying place or city. The name ' Ferozeshah ' is erroneous,
but it is one likely to be taken up on hearing ' P'heerooshuhur' badly ,
pronounced by peasants and others. The Sikhs call the battle
' P'heeroo ka larai ' , or the fight of Pheeroo simply, without the
addition of ' shuhur '.
I
Both the Sikhs and the European officers in the Lahore service
agree in saying that there were only twelve battalions in the lines of
P'heerooshuhur, and such indeed seems to have been the truth. The
Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief vaguely estimated the
whole Sikh army on the left bank of the Sutlej at 60,000 strong, and
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furtulle of the Britislr arms was strong, and the Sepoys
would the11 have rrrarched wit11 alacrity against ten times
tjlejr ow11 nu~nbers.
jlinclioll was effected wit11 Sir Jollll Littler's division
about inidday on tllc 2 l s t Uccc~llber,and a t a distance of
[our 111ilesfiorrr the ene11ly'~position. Considerable delay
occurredi11 arrangirlg tthc details of the assault, wllicll was
*lotco~lrrrlenced
until within a n hour of sunset. The confident
English lrad a t last got the field they wanted ; they marched
in cven array, arid their fanred artillery opened its steady
fire. But the guns of the Sikhs were served with rapidity
and precision, and the foot-soldiers stood between and
behind the batteries, firm in their order, and active with their
muskets. The resistance met was wholly unexpected, and
all started with astonishment. Guns were dismounted,
and their arnmunitioil was blown into the air ; squadrons
were checked in mid career ; battalion after battalion was
hurled back with shattered ranks, and it was not until after
sunset that portions of the enemy's position were finally
carried. Darkness, and the obstinacy of the contest, threw
the English into confusion ; men of all regiments and arms
were mixed together ; generals were doubtful of the fact or
of the extent of their own success, and colonels knew not
what had become of the regiments they commanded, or of
the army of which they formed a part. Some portions of
the enemy's line had not been broken, and the uncaptured
guns were turned by the Sikhs upon masses of soldiers,
oppressed with cold and thirst and fatigue, and who attracted
the 2ttention of the watchful enemy by lighting fires of
brushwood t o warm their stiffened limbs. The position of
Lord Gough makes Tej Singh bring 30,000 horse, besides fresh battalions, and a large park of artillery into action on the 22nd December,
which would leave but a small remainder for the previous defence of
P'heerooshuhur. (See the dispatches of the 22nd and 31st Dec. 1845.)
The author has learnt that, after the war, Lord Gough ascertained,
through the British authorities a t Lahore, that the Silchs estimated
their numbers a t P'heerooshuhur a t 46,808 men, of all kinds, with
88 guns, ' including those brought up and taken away by Tej Singh '.
This low estimate of the strength of the Sikhs in artillery is in favour
of the credibility of the statement, and if Tej Singh's men are likewiso
included in the numbers given, the estimate may pcrhaps be fully
t,rusted.
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the English was one of real danger and great perplexity;1
their mercenaries had proved tliernselves good soldiers ill
foreign countries as well as in India itself, when discip]illv
was little known, or while success was continuous ; but ill
a few hours the five thousand cllildren of a dista~dla~ld
found that their a r t had been learnt, and that all elrlergellty
had arise11 which would tax their energies to tlie utmnost.
On that memorable night the Unglisll were llilrdly inasters
of the ground on which they stood ; they had no reserve at
hand, while the enemy had fallen back upon a second rrlry,
and could renew the fight wit11 increased numbers. Tile
not imprudent thought occurred of retiring upon Ferose
pore ; but Lord Gough's dauntless spirit counselled otherwise, and his own and Lord Hardinge's personal intrepidity
in storming batteries, a t the head of troops of English gentle.
men and bands of hardy yeomen, eventually achieved a
partial success and a temporary repose. On the morning of
the 22nd December, the last remnants of the Sikhs were
driven from their camp ; but as the day advancecl the second
wing of their army approached in battle-array, and the
wearied and famished English saw before them a desperate
and, perhaps, useless struggle. This reserve was commanded
by Tej Singh ; he had been urged by his zealous and sincere
soldiery to fall upon the English a t daybreak, but his object
was to have the dreaded army of the Khglsa overcome and
dispersed, and he delayed until L51 Singh's force was everywhere put to flight, and until his opponents had again ranged
themselves round their colours. Even a t the last moment
he rather skirmished and made feints than led his men to
a resolute attack, and after a time he precipitately fled,
leaving his subordinates without orders and without an
object, a t a moment when the artillery ammunition of the
English had failed, when a portion of their force was retiring
upon Ferozepore, and when no exertions could have prevented the remainder from retreating likewise, if the Sikhs
had boldly pressed forward1

I

For the battle of P'heerooshuhur, see Lord Gough's dispatch of
the 221-4 and Lord Hardinge's of the 31st Dec. 1845. The GovernorGeneral notices in especial the exertions of the infantry soldiers;
and one of the charges made by the 3rd Light Dragoons has been a
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A battle llad thus been won, and more than seventy 1845-6.
of :trtillery and sonie conquered or confiscated

-

.-

The difficulties and
theme of general ad~niration. The loss austained waB 694 killed, and apyrehen1,781 wounded. [The catlualties among the oEcers were very heavysions of the
103 in all. Among them was the political oficer, Major Broadfoot, English.
who has figured so promille~ltlyin previous pages.-ED.]
Aftor the war, Lord Gough learnt that the loss of the Sikhs in killed
a~llountedto 2,000 in all, as the heirs of 1,782 men of the
regular troops alone claimed balances of pay due to relatives slain.
This argues a great slaughter ; and yet it was a common remark a t
the time, that vcry fow dead bodiee were to be seen on the field after
the action.
The statements of the Quarterly Review for June 1846, pp. 203-6,
and of the Calcutta Review for Dec. 1847, p. 498, may be referred to
about certain points tltill but imperfectly known, and which it is only
necessary to allude to in a general way in this history. Two of thc
points are : (1) the proposal to fall back on Perozepore during the
night of tho 2lst December ; and (2) the actual movement of s considerable portion of the British army towards that place on the forenoon of the following day.
Had the Sikhs been efficiently commanded, a retirement on Ferozepore would have been judicious in a military point of view, but as
the enemy was led by traitors, it was best to fearlessly keep the field
Perhaps neither the incapacity nor the treason of Lid Singh and Tej
Singh were fully perceived or credited by the English chiefs, and
hence the anxiety of the one on whom the maintenance of the British
dominion intact mainly depended.
At P'heerooshuhur the larger calibre and greater weight of metal
of the mass of the Sikh artillery, and consequently the superiority
of practice relatively to that of the field guns of the English, was
markedly apparent in the condition of the two parks after the battle.
The captured cannon showed scarcely any m a r b of round shot or
shells, while nearly a third of the British guns were disabled in their
carriages or tumbrils.
With regard to this battle it may be observed that the English
had not that exact knowledge of the Sikh strength and position which
might have been obtained even by means of reconnoitring ; and it
lnay also perhaps be said that the attack should have been made in
column rather than in line, and after the long flanks of the enemy's
position had been enfiladed by artillery. The extent, indeed, to
which the English were unprepared for a campaign, and the manner
in which their forces were commanded in most of the actions of the
war, should be carefully borne in mind ; for it was defective tactics
and the absolute want of ammunition, as much as the native velour
and aptitude of the Sikhs, which gave for a time a character of equality
to the struggle, and which in this history seems to make a comparatively petty power dispute with the English supremacy in Northern
India. Had the Engliah been better led and better equipped, tho
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territories graced the success ; but tllc victors
lust I
a seventh of tlreir I I U I I I ~ ~ ~they
S , were paralysetl after tllrir
prodigious exertions and iiltclrse cxcitekrreut, and tlle SiUs
were allowed t o cross the Siitlej a t their leisure t o prepaa
for fresh contests. Tllc seyoy ~rlerce~rarirs
llad fur tile first
tinre net ail equal tintngonist with tllcir ow11 wespo~h- 1
eve11 ranks and the fire of artillery. They loudly co~ilplai~led
of the irrferiority of their canllolr ; they magnified basks
two arld three feet high illto fornlidalle ramparts, a~ltl
exploding turnbrils and stores of powder becanlc, in their I!
iliiagirlations, designed and deadly mines. Nor was this
feeling of respect and exaggeration confined t o the Indians I
alone ; the European soldiers partook of it ; and the British
public, a s well a s the dignitiiries of the church and the heads
of the state, became impressed with the inlrnensity of the
danger which had threatened the peace, and perllaps the I
safety, of tlreir exotic d o ~ n i n i o n . ~
Kcgi~uentsof 111e11, and

I
,

1
'

I
fame of the Sikhs would not have been so great as it is, and the Brititlh
chronicler would have been spared the ungracious task of declaring un.
pleasing truths. No one, however, can be insensible to the claims which
the veteran chief of the army has established to his country'sgratitude,
by his cheering hardihood under ev c I circumstance of danger,and by
his great successes over all opponents. The robust character of Lord
~ o l l has
~ h on many occasions stood England in good stead.
The alarm of the English about the occupation of dlelhi and thc
passage of the Jumna, may be likened to the nervous dread of Augusbus, when he heard of the defeat of Varus and the destruction of his
legions ; and that one so astute, and so familiar with the sources of
I h n a n power and the causes of Roman weakness, should have feared
the consequences of a German invasion of Italy, s t once palliates
the apprehensions of the English in India and shows upon what
slight foundations and undreamt-of chances the mightiest fabrics of
dominion sometimes rest. Yet it is not clear that Augustus was not
alarmed rather for himself than for Rome. He may have thought
that a successful inroad of barbarians would encourage domestic
enemies, and so lead to his own downfall, without sensibly affecting
the real power of his country. Similarly, the apprehensions of the
English after P'heerooshuhur may be said to have had a pemonal as
much as a national reference, and there is no good reason for believing
that one or two or even three defeats on the Sutlej would have shakel'
the stability of the British rule to the east and south of Delhi. All
the chiefs of India, indeed, are willing enough to be independent'
but no union for any such purpose yet exists among them, and only
on0 or two are a t any moment ready to take up arms ; whereas the

'
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nunlerous single officersv:triourily employed, were summoned 1845-6.
fro111 the r~lostdistant l)rovinces t o :bid in vintlicating the
l,ljlitaryrelrowll of the English race, sn(i the political suprelllacy of tlrrec ge~lerations. All longed for retribution, and
all were clleered a11lid their difficulties by the genial telnper
lofty bearing of one chief ; and by the systenlatic
industry u11d full knowledge of nlilitary requirements
by the other. But joy and gratitude were yet
llpper~llostfor the irloment ; the hope of revenge was distl~rbedby the remerr~brarlceof danger ; and, unrnindful of
the rebuke of the wise Ulysrses, a partial Divinity was praised
by procla~rlation,for the deliverance he had vouchsafed to
his votaries.
Unholy is the voice
Of loud thanksgiving over slaughtered men.'
resources of the English are vast, obedience among them is perfect,
and victory would soon return to valour and unanimity. Still, an
unsuccessful warfare on the part of the English of three or four consecutive years, might juai;ly be regarded as the commencement of
their decline ; although it is very doubtful whether any combination
of the present powers of India could drive them from Bengal, or from
the coasts of the Deccan.
Odyssiy, xxii. The Governor-General's notification of the
25th December 1845 calls upon the troops to render acknowledgoments to God, and the ecclesiastical authorities in Calcutta subsequently circulated a form of thanksgiving. The anxiety of the
Governor-General may be further inferred from his proclamation,
encouraging desertion from the Sikh ranks, with the assurance of
present rewards and future pensions, and the irr~mediatedecision of any
lawsuits in which the deserters nzight be engaged in the British provinces !
(Major Smith, Reignin.g Family of Lahgre, Introduction, p. xxvi n.)
The feeling which prompted the troops of Cromwell or Gustavus to
kneel and return thanks to God on the field of victory must ever be
admired and honoured ; for it was genuine, and pervaded all. ranks,
from the leader downwards, and it would equally have moved the
soldiers to reproaches and humiliation had they been beaten. But
such tokens of reverence and abasement come coldly and without a
vital meaning in the guise of a ' general order ' or ' circular memorandum ' ; and perhaps a civilized a,nd intelligent government might
with advantage refrain from such tame and passionless assurances of
devotion and gratitude, while it gave niore attention to religious
exercises in its regimental regulatione. God should rather bo kept
over present to the minds of the armed servanbs of the state by daily
worship and instruction, than ostentatiously lauded on the rare
occasion of a victory.

The British army was gradually reinforced, and it twk I
ul) a position stretching fro111 &'erozepore towards l b i k i ,
The Sikhs
recross the and parallel to that held by the Sikhs 011 tht: right baI& of
Sutlej, and tile Sutlej. But the want of alllmullition and heavy gulls ,
threaten
Ludhiana, retluced the English to illuctivity, alld delay produad
Jan. 1846. negligence on their part and e~rrboldenedthe enelnv to fresh
acts of daring. The Cis-Sutlej feudatories kept ulouf frolll
their new masters, or they excited disturbances ; and the
Riijii of LEdwa, a petty prince dependent on the Englisll,
but who had been denounced as a traitor for a year p s t , ~
openly proceeded from the neighbourhood of Karnil, and
joined the division of the Sikh arlrry under Ranjor Siagll,
which had crossed the Jollundur Dolb, to the neigllbour- (
hood of Ludhiiina. This important town had been denuded '
of its troops to swell the first army of defence, and it was I
but slowly and partially garrisoned by fresh regirnents
arriving from the eastward, althoug.11 it covered the several i
lines of approach from the Jumna towards FerozeporeO2I,
Early in January the Riij5 of LMwa returned to withdraw
1845-6.

I

1

!

Major Broadfoot t o Government, 13th Dec. 1844.
received the title of RBjB from Lord Auckland, partly as a compliment
This chief
to Ranjit Singh, to whom he was related, and partly in approbation
of his liberality in providing the means of throwing a bridge across 1
the classical Sarsuti, a t Thgnesar. He was a reckless, dissipated man,
of moderate capacity ; but he inherited the unsettled disposition of
his father, Gurdut Singh, who once held KarnBl and some villages to
the east of the Jumna, and who caused the English some trouble
between 1803 and 1809.
It is not clear why LudhiBna was not adequately garrisoned, or
rather covered, by the troops which marched from Meeeemt after the
battle of P'heerooshuhur. The Governor-General's attention was,
indeed, chiefly given to strengthening the main army in its unsupported
position of Ferozepore-the real military disadvantage of which he
had ample reason to deplore ; while amidst his difficulties it may
possibly have occurred to his Lordship, that the original policy of
1809-of being strong on the Jumna rather than on the Sutlej-was
a truly
" wise one with reference to the avoidance of a war with the
Sikhs.
The desire of being in force near the capitals of the Punjab and the
main army of the Sikhs likewise induced Lord Hardinge to direct
Sir Charles Napier t o march from Sin& without heeding Mdtin~
although, as his Lordship publicly acknowledged, that victorious
c~mmanderhad been sent for when it was thought the campaign
might become a series of sieges.
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his f;unily from his fief of BadowB1 near LudhiBna, and he
took the opportu~lityof burning a portion of the cantonment
at t,he I;tt,ter place, which the paucity of infantry and the
want of cavalry on the spot enabled him to do with impunity.
bout the same time, the main army of the Sikhs, observing
the supineness of their opponents, began to recross the
Sutlej and to construct a bridge-head to securc the freedom
of their passage. The English were llllwillingly induced to
let the Sikhs labour a t this work, for it was feared that a n
attack would bring on a general engagement, and that the
want of ammunition wolild prevent a battle being won or
a victory being cornpletctl. The Sikhs naturally exulted,
and they proclaimed that they would again fall upon the
hated foreigners. Nor were their boasts altogether disbelieved ; the disadvantages of Ferozepore as a frontier post
became more and Inore apparent, and the English began to
cxperience dificulty in obtaining supplies from the country
they had annexed by the pen without having secured by
the sword. The petty fort of Muktsar, where Gobind
repulsed his Mughal pursuers after his flight from Chamkaur,
was successfully defended for a time against some provincial
companies and the auxiliaries of Bikanir, which, like the
legionaries themselves, were deficient in artillery ammunition. The equally petty fort of Dharmktit was held, in
defiance of the near presence of the right wing of the English
army ; and other defensible places towards Sirhind overawed the population, and interfered with the peaceful
march of convoys and detachments.l
On the 17th January 1846, Major-General Sir Harry
Smith was sent with a brigade to capture Dharmktit,

1845-6.

The skirmish of
DadowBI,
Jan
21,
The hill station of Simla, where many English families reside,

is4i.

and which is near the Sutlej, and the equally accessible posts of
Kasauli and Sabgthu, were a t this time likewise threatened by the
Lahore feudatory of Mandi, and some Sikh partisans ; and as the
regiments usually stationed a t these places had been wholly withdrawn,
it would not have been difficult to have destroyed them. But the
local British authorities were active in collecting the quotas of tho
hill Riijputs, and judicious in making use of their means ; and no
actual incursion took place, although a turbulent sharer in tho
sequestered Anandpur-Makhowgl had to be called to account.
This distinguished officer,who fought through the peninsular War,
afterwardsserved in South Africa, where his memory is commemorated

. 8 ~ 6 . which was surrendered without bloodshed, and the transit I

of grain to the army was thus rendered more secure, ~ h ,
original object of Sir Harry Smith's diversion was to coyer
the march of the large Convoy of guns, anlmunition, and
treasure in progress to Perompore, as well as to clear the
country of partisan troops which restricted the free(iom 0s
traffic ; but when it became known that Hanjor Sing11 h d
crossed the Sutlej in force and threatened Ludhiiinn, t]le
General was ordered to proceed to the relief of that place,
On the 20th of January he encalnped at the trading town
of JugrBon, within twenty-five rrliles of his destination, a11d
the authorities of the son of Wteh Singh Ahluwalia, of
the treaty of 1805, to whom the place belonged, readily
him to occupy its well-built fort. It was known on
that day that Ranjor Singh was in position immediately
to the westward of LudhiZna, and that he had thrown a small
garrison into BadowZl, which lay about eighteen miles
distant on the direct road from JugrZon. The British
detachment, which had been swelled by reinforcements to
four regiments of infantry, three regiments of cavalry, and
eighteen guns, marched soon after midnight ; and early
on the morning of the 21st January it was learnt that the
whole Sikh army, estimated a t ten thousand men, had
moved to BadowZl during the preceding day. That place
was then distant eight miles from the head of the column,
and Sir Harry Smith considered that if he made a d6tour to
the right, so as to leave the Sikhs about three miles on his
other flank, he would bc able to effect his junction with the
LudhiZna brigade without molestation. A short halt took
place to enable the baggage to get somewhat ahead, and it
was arranged that the long strings of animals should move
parallel to the troops and on the right flank, so as to be
covered by the column. As Badow51 was approached, the
Sikhs were seen to be in motion likewise, and apparently
to be bent on intercepting the English ; but as it was not
wished to give them battle, Sir Harry Smith continued his

i

by the towns of Aliwal and Harriamith. His wife, a Spanigh bd~,
who accompanied him through the Peninsular campaigns, ale0 gave
her name t o a South African town, ' Ladysmith',-a place not without
fame.-ED.]
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Inarch, inclining however still more to his right, and making UM-6.
occasionalhalts with the cavalry t o enable the infantry t o
close up, it having fallen behind owing to the heavy nature
of the ground. But the Sikhs were resolved on fighting,
they commenced n fire of artillery on the British horse,
obtained a ~xtrtialcover under sand-banks, while the
glllls of the detachmeilt openctl upon the Sikhs and served
to Iccep their line in chccalc. By the timc that the Britisli
infAntry ant1 small rear-guard of cavalry had closed up, the
fire of the Sikhs 11ad begun to tell, and it was thought that
a steady charge by the infantry would throw them into
tlisorder, and would allow the baggage t o pass on, and give
time to the Ludhigna troops t o come to the aid of their
comrades. A close contest was indeed the prompting of
every one's heart a t the moment ; but as the regiments of
foot were being formed into line, it was found that the
active Sikhs had dragged guns, unperceived, behind sand
hillocks to the rear of the column--or, as matters then
stood, that they had turned their enemy's left flank. These
guns thrcw their enfilading shot with great rapidity and
precision, ant1 whole sections of men were seen to fall at a
time without a n andible groan amid the hissing of the iron
storm. The ground was heavy, the men were wearied with
a march of nine hours and eighteen miles, and it became
evident that a charge might prove fatal to the exhausted
victors. The infantry once more resumed its march, and
its retirement or retreat upon Ludhiiina was covered with
skill and steadiness by the cavalry.' The Sikhs did not
pursue, for they were without a leader, or without one who
wished to see the English beaten. Ranjor Singh let his
soldiers engage in battle, but that he accompanied them
illto the fight is more than doubtful, and it is certain that
he did not essay the easy task of improving the success of
his own men into the complete reverse of his enemy. The
mass of the British baggage was a t hand, and the temptation
to plunder could not be resisted by men who were without
orders to conquer. Every beast of burden which had not
got within sight of LudhiPna, or which had not, timorously
but prudently, been taken back t o Jlrgriion, when the firing
[l Under Col. Cureton.-ED. ]
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was heard, fell into the hands of the Siklls, and they were '
enabled boastfully to exhibit artillery store carts as if tlley i
had captured British canno11.l
I
LudhiBna was relieved, but an nnsaccessf~~l
skirmisll 1
The Sikhs
enc our added to tlie belief so pleasing to the prostrate princes of 1
qed,
and Guliib India, that the dreaded army of their foreign nlasters ]lad
Singh in- a t last been foiled by the skill and valour of the disciples
duced to
tlie kindred children of their own soil. Tlie Hritisll
repair to of Gobi~ld,
Lahore.
sepoys glanced furtively a t one another, or looketl towards ii
the east, their home ; and the brows of Englishmen thenl- I
selves grew darker as they t h o ~ g h of
t struggles rather than I
triumphs. Tlie Governor-General and Co~nnlander-in-Chief
1
trembled for the safety of that siege train and convoy of
ammunition, so necessary to the efficiencyof an army which i
they had launched in haste against aggressors and received 1
back shattered by the shock of opposing arms. The leader 1
of the beaten brigades saw before him a tarnished name after
the labours of a life, nor was lie met by many encouraging
hopes of rapid retribution. The Sikhs on their side were
correspondingly elated ; the presence of European prisoners
added to their triumph ; LP1 Singh and Tej Singh shrank
within themselves with fear, and Guliib Singh, who had been
spontaneously hailed as minister and leader, began to think
that the KhPlsa was really formidable to one greater far
than himself, and he arrived a t Lahore on the 27th of
January, to give unity and vigour to the counsels of the
Sikhsa2 The army under Tej Singh had recrossed the Sutlej
in force : it had enlarged the bridge-head before alluded to,
and so entrenched a strong position in the face of the British
divisions. The Sikhs seemed again to be about to carry the
war into the country of their enemy ; but Guliib Singh hame
too late-their fame had reached its height, and defeat and
subjection speedily overtook them.
1

Cf. the Governor-General to the Secret Committee, 19th Jan.
and 3rd Feb., and Lord Gough's dispatch of the 1st Feb. 1845. After
the skirmish of the 21st January there were found to be sixty-nine
killed, sixty-eight wounded, and seventy-seven missing ; of which
last, several were taken prisoners, while others rejoined their Corps
in a day or two. Of the prisonen, Mr. Barron, an assistant-surgeon,
and some European soldiers were taken to Lahore.
Cf. the Governor-General to the Secret Committee, 3rd Feb. 18460
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During tlie night of t h e 22nd January, Ranjor Sing11
luarclledfroni Badow61 t o ti place on the Sutlej about fifteen
,,,iles below I,ncllriiina, where he immediately collected a
IluInberof boats as if t o secure the passage of the river.
T]le object of this movement is not known ; but it may have
beell caused by a want of confidence on the part of the Siklis
the1nselves, as there were few regular regiments among them,
until joined by a brigade of four battalioris and some guns
fro111the main army, which gave them a force of not less
than fifteen thousand conlbatants. Sir Harry Smith immediately occupied the deserted position of the enemy, and he
was himself reinforced simultaneously with the Sikhs by
a brigade from the main army of the English. On the 28th
January the General marched with his eleven thousand men,
to give the enemy battle, or t o reconnoitre his position and
assail it in some degree of form, should circumstances render
such a course the most prudent. The Sikhs were nearly ten
miles distant, and midway i t was learnt that they were
about to move with the avowed object of proceeding with
a part or the whole of their force t o relieve the fort of
Giingriina or to occupy the neighbouring town of Jugriion,
both of which posts were close t o the line of the British
communications with the Jumna. On reaching the edge of
the table-land, bounding the sunken belt of many miles in
breadth within which the narrower channel of the Sutlej
proper winds irregularly, a portion of the Sikhs were observed
to be in motion in a direction which would take then1 clear
of the left of the British approach ; but as soon as they saw
that they were liable t o be attacked in flank, they faced
towards their enemy, and occupied with their right the
village of Biindri, and with their left the little hamlet of
Aliwiil, while with t h a t activity necessary to their system,
and characteristic of the spirit of the common soldiers,
they immediately began t o throw up banks of earth before
their guns, where not otherwise protected, such as would
affordsome cover t o themselves and offer some impediment
to their assailants. An immediate collision was inevitable,
and the British commander promptly gave the order for
battle. The regiments of cavalry which headed the advance
opened their glittering ranks t o the right and left, and made
X
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The battle
,f allwnl,
28th Jan.
1846.
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apparent the serried battalions of infantry and the frownjny
batteries of cannon. Tlre scene was magnificent
ilnd- vpt ;I
overawing : the eye included the whole field, an(] glanepllI
approvingly from the steady order of one foe to tile
array of the otller ; all bespoke gladness of nlintl ii~ldstren~rh,
of heart ; but beneath the elate looks of the adrancinp
warriors there lurked that fierce desire for the deatll of
fellows which must ever impel the valiant soltlier, wllen
thus deployed, the lines of battle were not truly para]kl,
The Sikh line inclined towards and extended beyond tile
British right, while the other flanks were, for a time, eom.
paratively distant. The English had scarcely halted during
their march of eight miles, even to form their line ; but t,he
Sikhs nevertheless commenced the act ion. It was perceived
by Sir Harry Smith that the capture of the village of Aliwil
was of the first importance, and the right of the infantry
was led against it. A deadly struggle seemed impending;
for the Sikh ranks were steady and the play of their guns
incessant ; but the holders of the post were battalions of
hill-men, raised because their demeanour was sober, and their
hearts indifferent t o the KhBlsa, and after firing a straggling
volley, they ficd in confusion, headed by Ranjor Singh,
their immediate leader, and leaving the brave Sikh artillerymen to be slaughtered by the conquerors. The British
cavalry of the right made a t the same time a sweeping and
successful charge, and one-half of the opposing army was
fairly broken and dispersed ; but the Sikhs on their own
right seemed to be outflanking their opponents in spite of
the exertions of the English infantry and artillery ; for
there the more regular battalions were in line, and the true
Sikh was not easily cowed. A prompt and powerfill effort
was necessary, and a regiment of European lancers,' SUPported by. one of Indian cavalry, was launched against the
even ranks of the Lahore infantry. The Sikhs knelt to
receive the orderly but impetuous charge of the Ellglisll
warriors, moved alike by noble recollections of their country,
by military emulation, and by personal feelings of revenge ;
but at the critical moment, the unaccustomed discipline
many of Gobind's champions failed them. They rose, yet
Js'
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H.M.'s 16th Lancers, under Col. ~ureton.-E~.l
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they reserved their fire, and delivered it together at the 18454.
distance of a spear's throw ; nor was it until the mass had
been three tirnes ridden through that the Sikhs dispersed.
T]le charge was timely and bold ; but the ground was more
t}lj&l~
strewn with the bodies of victorious horsemen than
of beaten infantry. An attempt was made to rally behind
Buntlri; but all resistance was unavailing, the Sikhs were
(]riven across the Sutlej, more than fifty pieces of cannon
were taken, and the General forgot his sorrows, and the
soldiers their sufferings and indignities, in the fullness of
their common trilimph over a worthy enemy, in a wellplanned and bravely fought battle.2
Sixty-seven is the official number given.-ED.]
2 Cf. Sir Harry Smith's dispatch of the 30th January, and Lord
Gough's dispatch of the 1st February 1846. (Parliamentary Papers,
I 1846.) The loss sustained was 151 killed, 413 wounded, and 25 missing.
The Calcuttu Review, No. XVI, p. 499, states that Sir Harry Smith
required some pressing before he would engage the Sikhe, after his
reverse at Badowgl. That active leader, however, was in no need of
such promptings, and had adequate reinforcements reached him
sooner than they did, the battle of AliwBl would have been sooner
fought. I t mag likewise be here mentioned, that neither does the
reviewer throughout his article do fair justice to Lord Gough, nor, in
a particular instance, to the commissariat department of the army.
Thus, with regard to the Commander-in-Chief, it is more than hinted
(see p. 497), that Lord Hardinge was in no way to blame-that is,
that Lord Gough was to blame-for the delay which occurred in
attacking the Sikhs a t P'heerooshuhur. It may be difficult to ascertain the causes, or to apportion the blame, but the Governor-General
can proudly stand on his acknowledged merits and services, and wants
no support at the expense of an ancient comrade-in-arms. Again,
~ t regard
h
to the commissariat, it is stated, a t p. 488, that supplies,
which the head of the department in the field asked six weeks to
furnish, were procured by Major Broadfoot in six days. The comloissariat department could only use money and effect purchases by
contract, or in the open market ; but Major Broadfoot could sumlnarily require ' protected chiefs ', on pain of confiscation, to meet all
his demands ; and the writer of the article might have learnt, or must
have been aware, that the requisitions in question led to one chief
being disgraced by the imposition of a fine, and had some share in
the subsequent deposal of another. Had the British magistrates of
Delhi, SahPanpur, Bareilly, and other places, been similarly emlowered t o seize by force the grain and carriage within their limits,
;here would have been no occasion to disparage the commissariat
lepartment. Further, it is known to many, and it is in itself plain,
hat had the military authorities been required, or allowed, to prepare
x2
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The victory was equally important and opportune, and I
The Sikh the time-serving GulBb Sin@, whose skill and capacity1
chiefs
might have protracted the war, first reproached the van.
anxious to uished Sikhs for rashly engaging in hostilities with tlleir 1
treat, and q
the E ~ l i s hcolossal neighbour, and then entered into negotiations with.I
desirous Of the English leaders.' The Governor-General was not dis.
ending the
pleased that the Lahore authorities should be readv t o
war.
yield ; for he truly felt that to subjugate the PulljabiI;une
season, to defeat a n army as numerolls as his own, to take,
two capitals, and to lay siege to Multiin, and JamInu,and:
PeshBwar-all within a few months-was a task of diifieu]t
1
achievement and full of imminent risks. The dominionofb
the English in India hinges mainly upon the nunlber and
efficiency of the troops of their own race which they can'
bring into the field ; and a campaign in the hot weather\
would have thinned the ranks of the European regiments,I
under the most favourable circumstances, and the ordinary'
recurrence of a n epidemic disease would have proved as fatal;I
to the officers of every corps present as to the common,
soldiers. But besides this important consideration, it was
felt that the minds of men throughout India were agitated,
and that protracted hostilities would not only jeopardize
the communications with the Jumna, but rnight disturb the
whole of the north-western provinces, swarming with a
military population which is ready to follow any standard\
affording pay or allowing plunder, and which already sighs
I
for the end of a dull reign of peace. Bright visions oi,
standing triumphant on the Indus and of numbering the!
remotest conquests of Alexander among the provinces of
Britain, doubtless warmed the imagination of the Governor1845-6.

I

I

1

themselves as they wished, they as simple soldiers, who had no financial difficulties to consider, would have been amply prepared with all1
that an army of invasion or defence could have required, long befon)
the Sikhs crossed the Sutlej. Lord Hardinge was chiefly responsible
for the timely and adequate equipment of the army,in anticipation
of a probable war ; and with the Governor-General in the field11
possessed of superior and anomalous powers, the commander-in-cbifl
could only be held responsible-and that but to a limited extentf01,
the strategy of a campaign or the conduct of a battle.
Cf. the Governor-Genelal to the Secret Committee, of the 19111
Feb. 1846.
1
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General ; but the first object was to drive the Sikhs across
the Sutlej by force of arirls, or to have then1 withdrawn to
their own side of the river by the unconditional submission
of the chiefs and the delegates of the arrrly ; for, until that
were done, no progress could be said to have been made in
the war, and every petty chief in HindustEn would have
silently prepared for asserting his independence, or for
enlarging his territory on the first opportunity. But the
total dispersion of so large and so well equipped a body of
brave men, as that which lay within sight of the available
force of the British Government, could not be accomplished
by one defeat, if the chiefs of the country were to be rendered
desperate, and if all were to place their valour and unanimity
under the direction of one able man. The English, therefore,
intimated to GulEb Singh their readiness to acknowledge a
Sikh sovereignty in Lahore after the army should have been
disbanded ; but the REjE declared his inability to deal with
the troops, which still overawed him and other well-wishers
to the family of Ranjit Singh. This helplessness was partly
exaggerated for selfish objects ; but time pressed ; the
speedy dictation of a treaty under the walls of Lahore was
essential to the British reputation ; and the views of either
party were in some sort met by a n understanding that the
Sikh army should be attacked by the English, and that
when beaten it should be openly abandoned by its own
government ; and further, that the passage of the Sutlej
should be unopposed and the road to the capital laid open
to the victors. Under such circumstances of discreet policy
and shameless treason was the battle of Sobraon fought.'
The Sikhs had gradually brought the greater part of their
force into the entrenchment on the left bank of the Sutlej,
which had been enlarged as impulse prompted or as opportunity seemed to offer. They placed sixty-seven pieces of

184-6,
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Cf. the Governor-General's letter to the Secret Committee, of
the 19th Feb. 1846 ; from which, however, those only who were mixed
U P with the negotiations can extract aught indicative of the underatanding with GulBb Singh which is alluded to in the text. It was for
this note chiefly, if not entirely, that the author was removed from
political employment by the East India Company. This was the
author's own conviction, from careful inquiries made in India ; and
ha,^ been the result of equally careful inquiries made by me in England.

An understanding
come to,
that the
Sikh army
shall be
attackedby
the one and
deserted by
the other.
The
defensive
position of
the Sikhs-
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artillery in battery, and tllcir strc~lgtllwi~sc)stililntetlat
thirty-five tlruusan(l liglitillg llleli ; but it is 1)robabletlllt
twenty t l ~ u s a n dwoultl cxceed the tnctll ; u ~ a l tll;ll
reduced lulinber, it is certain that 1111were not regular troopa,
The entrcncluuent likcwisc showed a fatal want of usity "f
comnland and of design ; and a t Sobraon, as in the othtr
battles of the ca~rrpaign,the soltliers dicf everytlrillg aad 111~
leaders notlling.' Hearts to dare and liuntls to execute were
nunlerous ; but there was no lrlind to guide and anilaate t.11~
whole : each inferior cornrliander dek~rdedhis front according to his skill and his nreans, and the centre tl~ltlleft,
where the disciplined battalions were nlainly stationed,llatl
batteries and salient points as high as thc stature of a Inan,
and ditches which a n armed soldier could not leap without
exertion ; but n considerable part of the line eilibited at
intervals the petty obstacles of a succession of such banks
and trenches as would shelter a crouching marksman or
help him to sleep in security when no longer a watcher. This
was especially the case on the right flank, where the looseness of the river sand rendered it impossible to throw up
parapets without a r t and labour, and where irregular troops,
the least able to remedy such disadvantages, had bee11
allowed or compelled to take up their position. The flank in
qllestion was mainly guarded by a line of two lrundred
' zambtiruks ' or falconets ; but it derived some support
from a salient battery, and from the heavy guns retained on
the opposite bank of the river.2 Tej Singh commanded in

[' These were light swivol guns-usually mounted on camels. In
the muster-rolls of the Sikh army they are shown as organized intc
regular batteries like field artillery. Specimens of these gum may bt
soen in the Armoury in the Fort a t Lahore.-ED.]
The ordinary belief that the entrenchments of Sobraon wen
jointly planned and executed by a French and a Spanish colonel, i
a5 devoid of foundation as that the Sikh army was rendered effectiv(
solely by the labour:, and skill of French and Italian generh
Hurbon the brave Spaniard, and Mouton the Frenchman, who won
at Sobraon, doubtless exerted themselves where they could, butthell
authority or their influence did not extend beyond a regiment or ;
brigade, and the lines showed no trace whatever of scientificskill O1
of unity of design. [This note is typical of the author's belittling style
The works were really of a n extremely strong nature. ' For son'(
weeks tho Sikhs under the direction of a Spanish officernauec
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tlris entrcrlclllllcrlt, ttnd La1 singll lay with his horse in loose 1845-6.
Iligllclb111) tllc strcanl, watched by a body of Uriti~ll
c a \ ~ ; l l ~ 'l'lle
~ ~ . Sildls, ge~lcrall
y, were sorr~ewliatcast
by the clcfcat a t Aliwkl, allti by the sight of the uldlo~ioured
re~ilai~ls
of their c o ~ ~ ~ r aidl c~ sa t i ~(low11
l g the Sutlej ; but the
self-conlide~lce
of a ~nultitudesoon returrls : they hati bee11
clleerecl by the capture of a post of observation established
by t11e H~lglislland left i11v)ccupied a t night, and they
rcsu~~lecl
their vaunting y ractice of performing their ~liilitary
cxchrcises alnlost within hail of the I3ritisl1 pickets. Yet tile
judgeulcnt of the old and experienced could not be deceived ;
the dangers wllicll threatened the Sikh people pressed upon
tl~eirminds ; they saw no escape fro111 donlestic anarchy or
Srorri foreign subjection, and the grey-headed chief Slliim
Sing11 of Atsri made known his resolution to die in the first
conflict with the enenlies of his race, and so to offer lli~rlrjelf
up us a sacrifice of propitiation t o the spirit of Gobind and to
the genius of his ~rlysticcornrnonwealtll.
In the British camp the co~lfidenceof the soldiery was T ~ C
English
likewise great, and none there despaired of the fortune of plall
of
England. The spirits of the Inen had been raised by the attack.
victory of Aliwiil, and early in February a formidable sicge
train and ample stores of amnlunition arrived from Delhi.
The sepoys looked with delight upon the long array of
stately elephants dragging the huge and heavy ordnance
of their predilections, and the heart of the Englishman
himself swelled with pride as he beheld these dread sylllbols
of the wide dominion of his race. It was determined that the
Sikh position should be attacked on the loth February, and
various plans were laid down for making victory sure, and
for the speedy gratification of a burning resentment. The
officersof artillery naturally desired that their guns, the
Huerla had been employed in constructing a remarkably powerful
t i l e de pont a t the village of Sobraon to cover a bridge of boats which
they had thrown across the river Sutlej . . and it was now completed
in a series of half-moon bastions, connected by curtains, and covered
by a ditch in front, both flanks resting on the river. This groat work,
two and a half miles in length, was protected by batteries on the
right bank of the river, so as to command the passage, and manned
by 35,000 of the best of the Sikh troops with 67 guns.' (Meadows
TaJ'lor.)-~~.]

.
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representatives of a high art, sl~ouldbe used agreeably l,,
the established rules of the engineer, or that ramparts stloulll 1
be breached in front ant1 swept i n flank before t h y wrrr )
stormed by defenceless battalions ; but such deliberate
tediousrless of process did not satisfy the judgement or tile
impatience of the commanders, and it was arranged that
the whole of the heavy ordnance should be planted in nrasses:
opposite particular points of the eneruy's entrenchnie~lt,
and that when the Sikhs hati beer1 shaken by a continuous
s t o r ~ nof shot and shell, the right or weakest part of the p~sition should be assaulted in line by the strongest of tlie three
investing divisions, which together mustered nearly fifteen
thousand men. A large body of British cavalry was likewise
placed to watch the movements of L51 Singh, and the two
divisions which lay near Ferozepore were held ready to push
across the Sutlej as soon as victory should declare itself,
The precise mode of attack was not divulged, or indeed
finally settled, until noon of the preceding day, for it was
desired to surprise the commanding post of observation,
which indifference or negligence had allowed to fall into tlie
hands of the Sikhs a short time before. The evening and
the early hours of darkness of the 9th February were thus
occupied with busy preparations ; the hitherto silent camp
poured all its numbers abroad ; soldiers stood in groups,
talking of the task to be achieved by their valour ; officers
rode hastily along to receive or deliver orders ; and
on that night what Englishman passed battalion after
battalion to seek a short repose, or a moment's solitary
communion, and listened as he went to the hammering
of shells and the piling of iron shot, or beheld the sentinel
pacing silently along by the gleam of renewed fires, without recalling to mind his heroic king and the eve of
Agincourt, rendered doubly immortal by the genius of
Shakespeare ?
The British divisions advanced in silence, amid the darkThe battle
Sobraon# ness of night and the additional gloom of a thick haze. The
10th Feb.
1846.
coveted post was found unoccupied ; the Sikhs seemed
everywhere taken by surprise, and they beat clamorously to
arms when they saw themselves about to be assailed The
English batteries opened a t sunrise, and for upwards

1845-6.
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three Ilours an irlcessn~ltplay of artillery was kept up upon 184-6.
tile gelleral mass of t l erlelrry.
~
The round shot exploded
tllIlll)rjls,or daslled lreaps of sand into the air ; the hollow
sllel]s: cast their fatal corltents fully before thern, and the
t l e v i o rockets
~~~
sprang aloft with fury to fall hissing arrlid a
floodof nlen ; but all was in vain, the Sikhs stood unappalled,
arltl ' flash for flash returned, and fire for fire
The field
was resplerldent with ernbattled warriors, one moment
Ll~llbered
in volumes of sulphurous s~noke,and another
brightly apparent arnid the splendour of beaming brass and
the cold and piercing rays of polished steel. The roar and
loud reverberation of the ponderous ordnance added to the
impressive interest of the scene, and fell gratefully upon the
ear of the intent and enduring soldier. But as the sun rose
higher, it was felt t h a t a distant and aimless cannonade
would still leave the strife t o be begun, and victory to be
achieved by the valiant hearts of the close-fighting infantry.
The guns ceased for a time, and each warrior addressed hirnself in silence to the coming conflict-a glimmering eye and
a firmer grasp of his weapon alone telling of the mighty
spirit which wrought within him. The-left division of the
British army advanced in even order and with a light step
to the attack, but the original error of forming the regiments
in line instead of in column rendered the contest more unequal than such assaults need necessarily be. Every shot
from the enemy's lines told upon the expanse of men, and
the greater part of the division was driven back by the
deadly fire of muskets and swivels and enfilading artillery.
On the extreme left, the regiments effected an entrance amid
the advanced banks and trenches of petty outworks where
possession could be of little avail ; but their comrades 011
the right were animated by the partial success ; they chafed
under the disgrace of repulse, and forming themselves instinctively into wedges and masses, and headed by an old
and fearless leader, they rushed forward in wrath.' With a
shout they leaped the ditch, and upswarming, they mounted
the rampart, and stood victorious amid captured cannon.
But the effort was great ; the Sikhs fought with steadiness

'.

'

Sir Robert Dick was mortally wounded close to the trenches
while cheering on his ardent followers.
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and resolution ; grins in the interior were tur~le(Iupoll tllr
exllausted assailants, and tlm line of trencll alone w;ls g;liIml, II
Nor was this achievcnrent tllc work of a nlorlleat. ~ 1 , ~
repulse of the first assailnilts required that the ee~ltraldi\ri. I
sion should be brought forward, :~ndthese supporti~~g
regi- I
ments also nroved in line against ramparts higher and Illore
continuous than the barriers which had foiled the firlit eHorts
of their conlmcles.' They too recoiled in co~lfusioubefore tlie
fire of the exulting Siklls ; but a t the distance of a. lurlu~lg
tlley showed both their innate valonr and habitual clisciylille
by rallying ancl returning to the charge. Tlleir secoud
assault was aided on the left by the presence, in the trenches
of that flank, of the victorious first divisiorl ; and thus the
regiments of the centre likewise became, after a fierce
struggle on their own right, possessed of as many of the
enemy's batteries as lay to their immediate front. The unlooked-for repulse of the second division, and the arduous
contest in which the first was engaged, might have led a
casual .witness of the strife to ponder on the multitude of
varying circumstances which determine success in war ;
but the leaders were collected and prompt, and the battalions
on the right, the victors of Aliwiil, were impelled against the
opposite flank of the Sikhs ; but there, as on all other points
attacked, destruction awaited brave men. They fell in
heaps, and the first line was thrown back upon the second,
which, nothing daunted, nloved rapidly to the assault. The
two lines mingled their ranks and rushed forward in masses,
just as the second division had retrieved its fame, and as a
body of cavalry had been poured into the camp from the
left to form that line of advance which surpassed the strength
of the exhausted infantry.
Openings were thus everywhere effected in the Sikh entrenchments, but single batteries still held out ; the interior
was filled with courageous men, who took advantage of
every obstacle, and fought fiercely for every spot of groundThe traitor, Tej Singh, indeed, instead of leading fresh men
to sustain the failing strength of the troops on his right, fled
on the first assault, and, either accidentally or by design,
sank a boat in the middle of the bridge of cornrnunication~
But the ancient Sham Singh remembered his vow ; he

,
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c,lothcdlrinrself in sirnple white attire, as one devoted to 1845-6.
death, ;uld calling on all around hirrr to fight for the Gnrll,
wjlo had ~-".o~nised
cvcrlasting bliss to the brave, he repeatedly rallied his shattered ranks, and a t last fell a martyr
011 a heap of his slain countrymen. Others might be seen
sta~rdi~ig
on tlre ramparts anrid showers of balls, waving
defiance with their swords, or telling the gunners where the
fair-haired English pressed thickest together. Along the
stronger half of the battlen~ents,and for the period of llnlf
an lrour, the conflict raged sublime in all its terrors. The
parapets were sprinkled with'blood from end to end ; the
trenches were filled with tlre dead and the dying. Amid tllc
deafening roar of cannon, and the nlultitudinous fire of
musketry, the shouts of triumph or of scorn were yet heard,
and the flashing of innumerable swords was yet visible ; or
from time to time exploding magazines of powder threw
bursting shells and beams of wood and banks of earth high
above the agitated sea of smoke and flame which enveloped
the host of combatants, and for a moment arrested the
attention amid all the din and tumult of the tremendous
conflict. But gradually each defensible position was captured, and the enemy was pressed towards the scarcely
fordable river ; yet, although assailed on either side by
squadrons of horse and battalions of foot, no Sikh offered to
submit, and no disciple of Gobind asked for quarter. They
everywhere showed a front t o the victors, and stalked
slowly and sullenly away, while many rushed singly forth
to meet assured death by contending with a multitude. The
victors looked with stolid wonderment upon the indomitable
courage of the vanquished, and forbore to strike where the
helpless and the dying frowned unavailing hatred. But the
necessities of war pressed upon the commanders, and they
had effectually t o disperse that army which had SO long
scorned their power. The fire of batteries and battalions
precipitated the flight of the Sikhs through the waters of
the Sutlej, and the triumph of the English became full and
manifest. The troops, defiled with dust and smoke and
carnage, thus stood mute indeed for a moment, until
glory of their success rushing upon their minds, they gave
expression to their feelings, and hailed their victorious
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commanders with reiterated sllouts of triumph and con.
gratu1ation.l
The
On the night of the victory sonre regilue~ltswere ~ ~ u ~ ] ~ ~
passage
across tlre &ctlej opposite Ferozepore ; no enellly was
the Sutlej,
t,hesubmis- visible ; and on the 12th February the fort of Kasar was
sion of the occupied without opposition. On the following day the
hiIahiirij3,
and the
army encamped under the walls of that ancient town, ant\
occu~ationit was ascertained that the Sikhs still held together to
of Lahore.
the number of twenty thousand men in the directio~lof
Amritsar. But the power of the armed representatives of
the Khglsa was gone ; the holders of treasure and food, and
all the munitions of war, had first passively helped to defeat
them, and then openly joined the enemy; and the soldiery
readily assented to the requisition of the court that Gulilb
1845-6.

Cf. Lord Gough's dispatch of the 13th Feb. 1846, and Macgregor,
Hislory of the Sikhs, ii. 154, kc. The casualties on the side of the
British were 320 killed, and 2,083 wounded. The loss of the Sikhs,
perhaps, exceeded 5,000, and possibly amounted to 8,000, the lower
estimate of the English dispatches.
The Commander-in-Chief estimated the force of the Sikhs at 30,000
men, and it was frequently said they had 36 regiments in position ;
but it is nevertheless doubtful whether there werz so many as 20,000
armed men in the trenches. The numbers of the actual assailants may
be estimated a t 15,000 effective soldiers. After the war, Lord Gough
ascertained, through the British authorities a t Lahore, that the Sikhs
admitted their strength a t Sobraon to have been 42,626 men. Perhaps,
however, this estimate includes all the troops on the right bank of
the river, as well as those in the entrenched position on the opposite
side. If so, the statement seems in every way credible. Similarly,
Lord Gough learnt that 3,125 heirs of soldiers killed claimed arrears
of pay, from which fact and other circumstances which came to hi9
knowledge, his Lordship thinks the Sikhs may have lost from 12,000
to 15,000 men in this decisive victory.
Sobraon, or correctly SubrBhBn, the name by which the battle is
known, is taken from that of a small village, or rather two small
villages, in the neighbourhood. The villages in question were in.
habited by the subdivision of a tribe called Subrah, or, in the ~ 1 ~ 1 ,
SubrghhLn ; and hence the name became applied to their place of
residence, and has a t last become identified with a great and important
victory. This mode of designating villages by means of the plursl
form of a patronymic is common in India, and it was Once frequent l*
our own country, as noticed by Mr. Kemble (Saxons in England, l.
59 n., and Appendix A, p. 478) in 1,329 instances, such as Tooting in
Surrey, Malling in Kent, &-c.,from the Totingas, Meallingas, and
families or clans.
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Singh, their chosen nrinister, should have full powers to 1845-6.
treat with the English on the already admitted basis of
recog~lizi~lg
a Sikh government in Lahore. On the 15th of
the non nth the ltiijii and several other chiefs were received
by the Governor-General at Kasiir, and they were told that
L)alip Sing11 would continue t o be regarded as a friendly
sovereign, but that the country between the UeBs and Sutlej
would be retained by the conquerors, and that a million and
a half sterling rrlust be paid as some indemnity for tlle
expenses of the war, in order, i t was said, that all ~rligllthear
of the punishment which had overtaken aggressors, and
become fully aware t h a t inevitable loss followed vain
hostilities with the unoffending English. After a long discussion the terms were reluctantly agreed to, the young
Mahgriijii came and tendered his submission in person, and
on the 20th February the British army arrived a t the Sikh
capital. Two days afterwards a portion of the citadel was
garrisoned by English regiments, to mark more plainly to
the Indian world that a vaunting enemy had been effectually
humbled ; for throughout the breadth of the land the chief's
talked, in the bitterness of their hearts, of the approaching
downfall of the stern unharmonizing f0reigners.l
The Governor-General desired not only to chastise the Negotirtions.
Sikhs for th'eir past aggressions, but to overawe them for the
future, and he had thus chosen the Begs, as offering more
commanding positions with reference to Lahore than the
old boundary of the Sutlej. With the same object in view,
he had originally thought Riijii Guliib Singh nriglrt advan- Gulsb
Si~lgh.
tageously be made independent in the hills of J a m m ~ . ~
Such a recognition by the British Government had, indeed,
always been one of the wishes of that ambitious family ;
but i t was not, perhaps, remembered that Guliib Sing11 was
still more desirous of becoming tlle acknowledged minister
of the dependent Punjab ;3 nor was it perhaps thought
Cf. the Governor-General to the Secret Committee, under dates
the 19th Feb. and 4th March 1846.
Cf. the Governor-General to the Secret Committee, of 3rd and
19th Feb. 1846.
This had been the aim of the family for many years ; or, a t least,
from the time that Dhign Singh exerted himself to remove Col. Wade.
in the hope that a British representative might be appointed who
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that the overtures of the Hgj5-after the battle of ~ l i ~ i l
had foreboded the total rout of the Siklr army-were all
made in the hope of assuring to lrinrself a virtrlal viceroyaltv
over the whole dominion of Lahore. GulBb Silrallllad
appointed Wazir by the chiefs and people wllell danger
pressed them, and he had been formally treated
as
minister by the English when the Governor-Generaltla)uallt
tirne was short, and his ow11 resources distant ; l bllt when
LII Singh. LB1 Singh saw that after four pitched battles the &llglisll
viceroy was content or coir~pelledto leave Lahore a, dependent ally, he rejoiced that his undiminished influence
with the noth her of the MahiirBj5 would soon enable hinl
to supplant the obnoxious chief of Jammu. The base
sycophant thus congratulated himself on the approaching
success of all his treasons, which had simply for their object
his own personal aggrandizement a t the expense of Sikh
independence. Guliib Singh felt his inability to support
himself without the countenance of the English ; but they
had offered no assurance of support as minister, and he
suddenly perplexed the Governor-General by asking what
he was to get for all he had done to bring about a speedy
peace, and to render the army an easy prey. It was remembered that a t Kasfir he had said the way to carry on a war
with the English was to leave the sturdy infantry entrenched
and watched, and to sweep the open country with cavalry
-.

would be well disposed towards himself, which he thought Col. Wade
was not. Mr. Clerk was aware of both schemes of the Lahore minister,
although the greater prominence was naturally given to the project
of rendering the Jammfi chiefs independent, owing to the aversion
with which they were regarded after Nau Nihiil Singh's death.
Had the English said that they desired to see GulSb Singh remain
minister, and had they been careless whether LU Singh lived or was
put t o deakh, it is highly probable that a fair and vigorous government
would have been formed, and also that the occupation of Lahore, and
perhaps the second treaty of 1846, need never have taken place.
Cf. the Governor-General's letter to the Secret Committee, of the
3rd and 19th Feb. 1846. I n both of these dispatches Lord Hardinge
indicates that he intended to do something for Gulib Sin@, but he
does not state that he designed to make him independent of hhore9
nor does he say that he told the Sikh chiefs the arrangements then
on foot might include the separation of Jammfi ; and the truth would
seem t o be, that in the first joy of success the scheme of conciliating
the powerful Riijii remained in a manner forgotten.
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to the gates of Dellli ; and while negotiations were still 184.54.
pending,and the season advancing, it was desired t. conciliate one who might render hirnself formidable in a day, by'
joining the re~rlainsof the Sikh forces, and by opening his
tretksures and arsenals t o a warlike population.
The low state of the Lahore treasury, and the anxiety of
LsI Singh to get n dreaded rival out of the way, enabled the
Governor-General t o appease G~ul5bSirlgh in a manner
sufficientlyagreeable to the R5j5 himself, and which still
further reduced the importance of the successor of Ranjit
Singh. The R5jZ of Jammu did not care to be simply the
master of his native mountains ; but as two-thirds of the
pecuniary indemnity required from Lahore could not be
made good, territory was taken instead of money, and
ICashmir and the hill states from the Begs to the Indus were
cut off from the Punjab Proper, and transferred to Guliib
Singh as a separate sovereign for a million of pounds sterling.
The arrangement was a dexterous one, if reference be only
had to the policy of reducing the power of the Sikhs ; but
the transaction scarcely seems worthy of the British name
and greatness, and the objections become stronger when it
is considered that Gul5b Singh had agreed to pay sixty-eight
Ilkhs of rupees (£680,000), as a fine to his paramount, before
the war broke out,l and t h a t the custom of the East as well
as of the West requires the feudatory to aid his lord in
foreign war and domestic strife. Gul5b Singh ought thus
to ]lave paid the deficient million of money as a Lahore
subject, instead of being put in possession of Lahore provinces as an independent prince. The succession of the
Rgj5 was displeasing t o the Sikhs generally, and his separathan
tion was less in accordance with his own a~pirat~ions
the ministry of Ranjit Singh's empire ; but his rise to
sovereign power excited nevertheless the ambition of others,
and Tej Singh, who knew his own wealth, and was fully
persuaded of the potency of gold, offered twenty-five
of rupees for a princely crown and another dismembered
province. He was chid for his presumptuous misinterpreMajor Broadfoot to Government, 5th May 1845. Tile author
never heard, and does not believe, that this money'was paid bx Gulgb
Singh.

The partition
of the
Puojab,and
indepen-

Singh.
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tation of Errglish principles of action ; the arrangemellt
with GulEb Singh was the only olrc of the kind which took 1
place, and the new ally was formally invested with the t,itlp
of MahBrBjE a t Amritsar on the 15th March 1846.1 13ut a
portion of the territory a t first proposed to be rnade owr 1
to him was reserved by his masters, the payments required
fronl him were reduced by a fourth, and they were rendered
still more easy of liquidation by considering lrilli to be t]lc
heir t o the money which his brother Suclret Singlr lrad buried
I
in F e r ~ z e p o r e . ~
SuppleLB1 Singh became minister once more ; but he and all tile
mentary
traitorous chiefs knew that they could not maintain then,- !
arrangements of selves, even against the reduced army, when the Englisli
1846,
should have fairly left the country, and thus the separation '
placi~lg
I
D alip
of Guliib Singh led to a further departure from the original r
Singh un- scheme. It was agreed that a British force should remain at
der British
the capital until the last day of December 1846, to enable
tutelage
during his the chiefs to feel secure while they reorganized the army and
minority.
introduced order and efficiency into the administration, ,
The end of the year came ; but the chiefs were still helpless ;
they clung to their foreign support, and gladly assented to I
a n arrangement which leaves the English in immediate
possession of the reduced dominion of Ranjit Singh, until
his reputed son and feeble successor shall attain the age of }
l8&-6.

I
1

I

On this occasion ' M a h i i j B ' GulLb Singh stood up, and, with
joined hands, expressed his gratitude to the British viceroy-adding,
without however any ironical meaning, that he was indeed his ' Z u r I
I
kharid ', or gold-boughten slave !
I n the course of this history there has, more than once, been
occasion t o allude to the unscrupulous character of Riij5 G u l B Singh ;
but it must not therefore be supposed that he is a man malevolently i
evil. He will, indeed, deceive an enemy and take his life withoot
1
hesitation, and in the accumulation of money he will exercise many
oppressions ; but he must be judged with reference to the morality 1
of his age and race, and to the necessities of his own position. If
these allowances be made, GulLb Singh will be found an able and
moderate man, who does little in an idle or wanton spirit, and who is
not without some traits both of good humour and generosity of
temper.
See Appendices XXXIv, XXXV,and XXXVI, for the treaties
with Lahore and Jammu.
See Appendix XXXVII for tho second treaty with Lahore.

i
I

1

I

I
1
1
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\$lhile the Gover~lor-General and C~nlmander-in-chi~f
1845-6.
Rnlailled a t Lahore a t the head of twenty thousand men, The
of the Sikh i \ ~ l l y
came t o the capital to be paid up not disalld disbanded. The soldiers showed neither the despon- heartened
by their
[lency of rnrlti~lorisrebels nor the effrontery and indifference reverses.
of mercenaries, ant1 their ~narllydeportment added lustre
to that valour which the victors had dearly felt and generously extolled. w e nlcrl talked of their defeat as the chance
of war, or they woultl s a y that they were rnere imitators of
unapproachable nlnsters. But, amid all their hun~iliation,
they inwardly dwelt upon their future destiny with unabated confidence ; and while gaily calling themselves inapt
and youthful scholars, they would sometimes add, with a
significant and sardonic smile, that the ' Khiilsa ' itself was
yet a child, and that as the commonwealth of Sikhs grew in
stature, Gobind would clothe his disciples with irresistible
might and guide them with unequalled skill. Thus brave
lnen sought consolation, and the spirit of progress which
collectively animated them yielded with a murmur to i;he
superior genius of England and civilization, to be chastened
by the rough hand of power, and perhaps to be moulded to
noblest purposes by the informing touch of knowledge and
phi1osophy.l
~

.-

The separate sway of the Sikhs and the independence of Conclusion.
-The posithe Punjab have come to a n end, and England reigns the tion of
undisputed mistress of the broad and classic land of India. E~iglishill
Her political supremacy is more regular and systematic than India.
the antique rule of the BrSihmans and Kshattriyas, and i t
is less assailable from without than the imperfect domination
of the Muhammadans ; for in disciplined power and vastness of resources, in unity of action and intelligence of design,
In March 1846, or immediately after the war, the author visited
the Sikh temples and establishments a t Kiratpur and AnandpurMakhowO. At the latter place, the chosen seat of Gobind, relianco
upon the future was likewise strong ; and the grave priests or ministers
said, by way of assurance, that the pure faith of the Kh5lsa was
intended for all countries and times ; and added, by wtly of compliment, that the disciples of Niinak would ever be grateful for the aid
which the stranger English had rendered in subverting the empire of
the intolerant and oppressive Muhammadans !
Y
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her governlllellt Surp:lsscS tllc e~pcricllceof the Hast, and
emulates tllc magnilicc.nt prototype of Honle. ]jut tilr
Hindus nlmlc tllc co~lntrywlrolly their own, all(l frolll S C ; ~t,
sea, froin the snowy ~ilountthinsnl~krostto the ft~ble(1
]jrj(jgc :
of RH~II:~,
tllc l:llrgr~:igc of t1hcpcA:is:inlis still t l ~ of
t tllc \
twice-born races ; the sl)cccll ol' tllc wild foresters nlltl '
nromltaitlccrs of tllc ccntrc :md ~ o u t hhas been penlla
neiltly tinged by tllc oltl prc(lolni11tince of the I<shettriyas,
nrld the llol~es:uld fcars and tl:tily llabits of ~nyriadsof rnerl
still vividly rcprcsrnt tlltl genial rnytlls and (lrepphilosophy
of the 13r51ln1ans, wllicll 1nor.c:tll:~ntwo t1lous:~ndyears ago
:trrcstccl tllc attention ol' tllc Crcclcs. l'hc Mulianl~~~adans
cntcreci tllc co~ultryto dcstroy, but they rerrlninetl to colonize, ancl swarms of tllc victorious races long continuctl to ,
poor tllcnlselves over its rich plains, nrodifying the language
and ideas of the vanquisllctl, and becoining thcnlselves
altered by the contact, until, in the time of Akbar, the 1
' I s l ~ n'l of India was a national system, and until, in the 1
present day, the Hindu and Muhanlmadan do not practically 1
differ more from one another than did the BrEhmans allr\
Kshattriyas a ~ r dVeisyas of the time of Manu and Alexander.
They are different races with differcnt religious systems, but
harmonizing together in social life, and mutually onderstanding and respecting and taking a part in exh other's
modes and ways and doings. They are thus silently but
surely removing one another's differences and peculiarities,
SO that a new element results from the colnrnon destruction,
to become developed into a faith or a fact in future ages.
The rise to power of contemned Sfidra tribes, in the persons
of Margthgs, Gorkhas, and Sikhs, has brought about a
further mixture of the rural population and of the lower
orders in towns and cities, and has thus given another blow
to the reverence for anticpity. The religious creed of the
people seems t o be even more indeterminate than their
spoken dialects, and neither the religion of the Arabian
prophet, nor the theology of the Vedas and Purgns, is to be
found pure except among professed Mullas and educated
Brghmans, or among the rich and great of either persuasion
Over this seething and fusing mass, the power of England
llas been extended and ller spirit sits brooding. Her 1)"-

,

,
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emine~lcein the nlodarn world Inay well excite the envy of 1845-6.
tlle nations ; but it behoves her to ponder well upon the
,,ligllty task which her adventurous cliildren have set her
in the Ihst, arid t o be certain that her sylnpathizing labours
in tile cause of hunla~lityare guided by intelligence towards
atrllc arid attainable c ~ l d .Slie rules supreme as the welcolne
conlposer of political troubles ; but the thin superficies of
her dol~ii~iiorl
rests trcrliblingly uljon tlie convulsed ocean
of social change and lriental revolu1;ion. Her own high
civilization and t h e circu~rlstances of her intervention
isolate lier in all her greatiicss ; she can appeal to the
reason only of her subjects, and can never lean upon tlie
enthusias~riof their gratitude or predi1ections.l To preserve her political ascendancy she must be ever prudent and
circuilispect ; and to leave s lasting impress she nus st do
more than erect palaces and temples, the mere material
nionuments of dominion. Like Greece and Rome, she may
rear edifices of surpassing beauty, she may bridge gulfs and
pierce nlountains with the wand of wealth and sciencc.
Like these ancient peoples, she may even give birth in strange
lands to such kings as Herod the Great and to such liistorians
as Flavius Joseplius ; but, like i~nperialRome, she may live
to behold a Vortigern call in a Hengist, and a Syagrius yield
.-

Mr. Macaulay's comparison (History of England, i. 364, kc.)
between the manners of the earlier Georges and Charles 11, as bearing
on the kingly office, is peculiarly applicable to the British rule in
India. The English, like their own stranger sovereigns of the last
century, govern in the East according to law, but they cannot give
themselves a place in the hearts of their subjects, while those whom
reason can convince are neither numerous nor influential in political
affairs. Sir H. M. Elliot, in the Introduction (p. xxix) to his important
and interesting volume on the Muhammadan Historians of India,
admits ' the many defects inherent in a system of foreign administration, in which language, colour, religion, customs, and laws preclude
all natural sympathy between sovereign and subject ' ; but he a.t the
same time declares the English have, nevertheless, done more in
fiftyyears for the substantial benefit of the people, a t least of Upper
India, than the Musalm&ns did in ten times that period-an opinion
that requires to be supported by a more extended coniparison of
material works than is given by the learned writer. [The author's
gloomy prognostications have been rudely shaken by the ovcllts of
1914-15, and the spontaneous loyalty shown by all classes during tho
great European war.-E~.]
y2
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to a Clovis. She may teach allother Cymbeline the amenitin
of civilized life, and she may move another Attalust,,
bequeath t o lrer another Prrgamus. These are tasks
easy acllievement ; but slre llrust also e~ldeavourto gi\lr;
her poets am1 her sages an irnlllortality s r n o ~ ~natima
g
'
n n b o r ~to
~ , introduce laws which shall still be in force at tll,. !
end of sixty generations, and to tinge the faith and the
of the people with her sober scieuce and jrlst mor:blity, I
Christianity was afl'ected by the adoptive policy of Ronle
and by the plastic philosophy of Greece. Of all thesetllirys,
England must SOW the seeds and lay the foundationsbefore(
she can hope to equal or surpass her great exemplars.l
But England can do nothing until she has re1rdered her:
dolninion secure, and hitherto all her thoughts llave beer,
given to the extension of her supremacy. Up to this time
she has been a rising power, the welconie supplanter o f ,
Mughals and MariitllBs, and the ally whiclr the reniote weak 1
sol~ghtagainst the neiglrbouring strong. But her greatness I
is a t its height ; it has come to her turn to be feared insteild (
of courted, and the hopes of men are about to be built on'
her wished-for destruction. The princes of India can no
longer acquirc fame or territory by preying upon one
another. Under the exact sway of their new paramount,,I
they must divest themselves of ambition and of all tlie
violent passions of their nature, and they must try to remain
kings without exercising the most loved of the functions1
of rulers. The Indians, indeed, will themselves politely
liken England and her dependent sovereigns to the benignallt
moon accompanied by hosts of rejoicing stars in her nightly
progress, rather than to the fierce sun which rides the heavens
in solitude scarcely visible amidst intolerable brightness ;
bllt men covet power as well as ease, and crave distinction
as well as wealth ; and thus it is with those who endeavour
to jest with adversity. England has immediately to make
her attendant princes feel, that while resistance is vain,
they are themselves honoured, and hold a substantive
position in the economy of the imperial government, instead
of being merely tolerated as bad rulers or regarded with
contempt and aversion as half-barbarous men- Her
See Appendix XV.
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liitliorto ~nainlytended t o the benefit of the trading 18454.
colrl~~iunity
; 111enoffanlily nanle find IIO place in the fiociety
01' their niasters, and no err~ploymcntin the service of the
state; and while the peasants have been freed from occasional
~~uinous
exaction, ant1 from nlore rare personal torture, they
are oppressed and inlpoverished by a well-meant but
curnbrous and ineflicient law,' and by an excessive and
partial taxation, which looks almost wholly to the land for
the necessary revenue of a governnlent."The
husbsntlnlan
is sullen and indifferent,3 the gentleman nurses his wrath
in secrecy, kings idly chafe and intrigue, and all are ready
to hope for everything from a change of masters. The
merchant alone sits partly happy in the reflection, that if
l ~ is
e not honoured with titles and office, the path to wealth
Illas been made smooth, and its enjoyment rendered
secure.
118s

I

'

I havc removed a footnote here inserted .by the author in
daboration of this statement. The riote is quite untrue under
modern conditions and has ceased to have any practical valus.
Tile views of both tho author and of Sleeman, whom he quotes
(Ro)nbles ujld Rccollection~of a n I?~di(nzOficial, Oxford Editlion,
p. 544), are typical of a point of vicw whicli has now happily
1 pa~sedaway.--ED. ]
See Appendix XVI.
Lieut.-Col. Slecman considers (Rambles and Recollectio?zs of an,
lndkn Oficial, p. 432) that ncither have the English gained, nor did
other rulers possess, the goodwill of the peasantry and landholders
of the country.
In considering the position of the English, or of any ruling power,
in India, it should always be borne in milid that no bodies of peasantry,
excepting perhaps the Sikhs and, in a lesser degree, the RZjpGts of
tile West, and no classes of men, excepting perhaps theMuhammadans
and, in a lesser degree, the Brahmans, take any interest in the government of their country, or have collectively any wish to be dominant.
The masses of the population, whether of towns or villages, are ready
to submit to any master, native or foreign ; and the multitudes of
submissive subjects possessed by England contribute nothing to her
strength except as tax-payers, and, during an insurrection or after a
conquest, would a t once give the 'governmcnt share of the produce' to
the wielder of power for the time being, and would thereby consider
themselves freed from all obligations and liabilities. England must
be just and generous towards these tame myriadbut the men
whom she has pre-eminently to keep employed, honoured, and overawed are the turbulent military classes, who are ever ready to rebel
and ever desirous of acquiring power.
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1
O
S 1
YCOIIICII c;&nall br kept in olrr.
diellc'c for gt'l~l':ltiOll~
hy o \vbrwliellfiing illea1ls, slid I ,
Illore ~0ml)lctc111ilit:lry systenr tllull at present obtHia ,
Ntl1lm-o~~
forts :tr~ticit:/(lels,l tile occasiollul assenlblugC
o,
:\rmies, end tlrc forllm tion of regitnrIltssepilrately
,
of dil'l't~renttribes nn(l r:\ces,2 will lolrg serve to
SuprclkIaCy ant1 to c I ' u s ~ ~ the efforts 01 incljvidltnls
; bill

I

Tho fcwiioss of places of strength, and indeod of places of ordinnrYI
sccnrity, for magazines of urilis and nrl~~rlu~iilion
iu a ruclicilIclofrc:b
in tho military systoln of the English in India. The want of cxtc~1aivr
grnnarioa is tllao much folt, both us a moasuru of tllu ~nocltonlis;lry,
p ~ ~ u d c n cin
o caso of insurrection or any military ot,cration, and 1
solno chock upon prices on the comrnon rocurroime of dmughtcl in 1 /
country in which cnpitnliats d o riot yct go hi~ndin lic~ndwith the
govornrnent, nnd rtro b u t littlo r~nlonr~blo
to public opinion bcyond I
thoir order. Such was, a n d is, tho custo~rlof the native princucl, and
n o pmcticc exists without a roason. [Tho first dofcot wus rcnlizcd
a n d remocliotl a s onc of tho Inssons of tho Mutiny, wliilo tho qucstion
of tho chock on -pri(>cs is 0 1 1 ~ 1of tho ~01n1n01ipli%c(?~
of ;I n~odtrll
ncll~~inist,ri%tion.--1C 1).1
Tho 1':1iglisll linvc not suc:clocdc?din lllitking their wcll-ortlcrotl,zr~ay
n sop;~ratoc:asto or section of tho c o ~ ~ l n l u ~ l excopt
i t y , very partiillly in
tllo Maclras prcsidoncy, whore a sopoy's llolnc is his roginlcnt. It is,
morc!ovc!r, but too nppsront t h a t tho activc military spirit of the scpoyy,
who11 on sorvico in .Indin, is not now what i t was whon tho eystclll o f ,
the ' Coinl)nny ' was now a n d tho fortune of tho Str:~ngursbeginning. '
r i
Illis is partly duo t o tho gonural pacificatiou of tho country, partly
t o tho prarticc of largely enlisting tnmo-spirited inon of inferior cast('
brcnrlno llloy aro wcll bollavod, or pliant intriglliog Brihluiins hems('
tl~(?y
r a n writlo a n d nm intelligent ; :~,n(l1 ) ~ r t l ybacume the fYteul
of rcntml or mthor singlo manngcmorlt l l i t ~bccn onrdo(1loo far. Tile I
Iivliil~iis onlincntly a partisan, am1 ],is prcdiloctio~~
for llis illllna(lialc1
snl~criorshould bo om:ouragcd, tho moro cspccially ns Lllerc can nn
doubt of tho loyalty of tho English co~~mlsndant.'Jlho clsnnisll1 Or
fc:udal, or morcen:zry, attaoll~ncntsdo not in India yield to rational
conviction or political principle, a n d colonels of battalions slloul"
~
V vcry
Q
largo powors. Regiments separately coiilpose(1of men
one or othor of tho ildlibry clnsscs might somotilnes give troubb
within thcmaelves, a n d sometimes cornc into collision with otllcrl
rcgilncnts ; bot a high wi%rlikofooling would be engendercd; an(1
unlctss England chooses t o identify herself with solno of tho inferior
races, and t o ovoko s now spirit by becoming o religious refonuer,' la
must keep tho ernpiro she llas won by working upon the fc(?lingssllr
finds prevulcnt in tho C O U ~ ~ ~[Tha
T . suggestion in tho text I l l S long
.since beon dismisvcd
ilnl,mctioabl~by modcrn military admlnls.
trators.--En. 1

I

WAIt WITI-I TI1E ENGLISH
~i;~~yla~l(l
has Oi~rtll'llllyto W : L ~ C the
~ I 1)rogr~ss
01)
challge 1845-&
-- ill sociiil ~*c:lstioll~
allti religiot~sfctc~lirlgsof' wllicll Sikhislll is
tllc lllost ~riarkccicx1)onellt. A~norlgall ranlts of 1l1et-1
t1lel-e
is spirit :kt work wllicll rejects as v:till the ancie~ltforms
u l ~ t licla~swhetller of 13r&hrr1:~1~islll
or Ml~llrtnln~a(la~~ism,l
1 l'ho followi~igrernark of tllo Hindus, regarding Homo of thcir
r~lo~t
sucrccl ])cruons, ha^ now a wicic?~.
a1)~licationt,han srriart sayings
c.ornrnonly 1)0wc:w. Y'Il'llcry d(!~c:ril)tt1'ul.s-Rkm, VyZsa, ICZma, a i ~ d
]ilislj~iaILS ' Sirreo, Siftc:o, l);IrniL, and 1)oowZna '-or
I',u,r~-R$tt~
]lasty, 1ioctilt:ti~; l~cci~usc?,
for tho fault of orlo ruler, llo l~roccedctlto
day t~ whola gollc!l*ution of ~ n o n; V~IFML,
as wordy, or a iiattol-cr,
bocuuso lic would lnt~ltoa11 t o rosomblo gods ; Hbrna, alone, as wiso,
or politic, bouau~oall liis actions donototl forctllought ; and Krisf~qu~,
as cnlinontly uilly or. trivial, bocu~rucd l lio did was of that character.
That nc~~lics
dill rovorctl arc: sorlietirncts SO tlv:at,ori donotes a roadincss
for clia~igc. P h o rriosC cornmon phenomenon now a p ~ a r e n in
t both
Hiiidu ant1 Muh;urilnadi~nw o ~ - l (ilg~ ~ornc:wliatakin to that which
inspired tho Roforrnation in I(:LI~O~)<+-a rnovcinont on tlio part ot
cerlsin seotions of tho co~nmunityin fi~vonrof tho removal of accretions and tho rovorsion to tho Inoro giml)lo, patriarclial, and puritanic i ~ lr4gimc of a n earlier c : ~ ) o c l ~To suoli a concel)tio~iis duo such n
nlovcnient, in tho li indn world, as that of tho Aryu Solzlaj, which has
so lnuny su1)l)ortcrs and so wido an influence in lndiu to-day. This
niovonlont has for its 1)riinnry object a return to tho Vedas-as alono
suficiont for tho s:~lvationof man-and to tho simplo cxistcnce of
tlic oarlier days. Sl)aco doos not pornlit of a dotailod oxainination of
the wholo llistory and progross of the Arya Somaj movoment and of
tho lifo anti tcaching of its foundcr Swami Dayananda Saraswati.
Por n furthor study of tho subject the reader is refcrrod to tho
rccontly 1)ublisllctll i i ~ t o r yof tho Arya Somaj by L. l ~ a j p aKai.
t
Another modern dovelo1)mont has been tliat of the Ijruhmo So~naj
-a bocly of Unititrian tendcncy anti teaching. I n tho Muhaln~nadan
world tho snmo tondoncy towards rcform inay bo noticod. I n modern
i,i~)lcsthe most oxtonuivo reform movemcnt within thc borders of
IsltL~nhas been tho Sonussi movement. Ilut whilo this hae bccomo
a distinct forclc anlong the Muhammadans of Africa it has had littlo
or no effcct upon India. Marly intelligent Mulzammadans in India
have assured mc t h a t they considor the position of their church in
India to-day very analogous to that of tho Church of England on tho
eveof tho Koformation. Tho ' dead hand ' of mediaeval England llas
ill their judgornont its counterpart in India to-day. Isolation and onvironmcnt have both played their part in bringing about this state
of affairs. Aa regards the first of those factors one may take tho
an
analogy a little farther back historically. It may be taken
admitted fact that the Church in England anterior t o the Norman
Conquost suffered considorably from its isolation, nmd that ono of
bcllcfits of t h a t conquest was the romoval of that barrier. Cut off
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ancl which clings for present solace and ftctllre l ~ a p ptoi ~ ~ ~
new j~ltercessors and to nnotller ~na~rifest:btion
of t]iyia,
IIower and mercy. This lirbouri~lgspirit lraa developal
itself most strongly on the confines of the two antugo:onirt
; but the feeling pervades the Irrdian world, alrd tile
extension of Sikh arms would speedily lead to the reeogri.
tion of NHnak and Gobind as the long-looked-forComforters,l
The Sikhs have now been struck by the petrific hand of
material power, and the ascendancy of a third racc has
from tho religious life of the rest of the Continent, except in so far as
the rather uncertain link of pilgrimage maintained the connexion,
the Saxon Church became local, formalized, perhaps indiflerent.
And when we turn to Muhammadan India we find a similar state of
things. The link of pilgrimage exists-made stronger by modern
facilities for travel-but in the main the isolation exists. This isola.
tion has resulted in the gradual growth of a host of local traditions
and local cults. And here the second factor--environment-comes
into play. Living in close association with Hinduism, drawing at an
earlier period a number of converts from that religion, the followerv
of Isliim in India have been profoundly affected. To take a eingle
instance, caste. Thc Muhammadan of to-day of Rajpit descent
cannot, in many cases, forget his original caste. Despite the democratic nature of the religion to which he now belongs, his whole life
is largely influenced by the traditions of the creed of his ancestors.
One could give many instances of this from one's own experience.
They are common phenomena of India to-day in the face of modern
development. The intelligent Muhammadan of to-day views the
state of his religion with the feelings of an Englishman just before
the Reformation. He is fully conscious of imperfections, of accretions,
of a departure from the pure tenets of his religion. Islam in modern
India is looking for a Luther, but the desire for internal reform is not
associated with any feeling of hostility towards other creeds. The
idea is rather that it is because of its imperfections that IslBm stands
now where it does. and that reform is necessary to enable it to hold
its place successfully amid other organized religions of to-day. A
detailed description of the various reformed sects which do exist
among the Punjabi Muhammadans to-day may be found in the
Census Report of 1912.--E~.]
Widely spread notions, how erroneous soever they be, in one
sense, always deserve attention, as based on some truth or conviction.
Thus the Hindus quote a n altered or spurious passage of theBhggarvat9
describing the successive rulers of India as follows : (1) the Yavvans
(Greeks), eight kings ; (2) the Tooshkurs (Turks or Muhammadans),
fourteen kings ; (3) the Gurand (the fair, i. e. the English), ten kings ;
and (4) the Mowna (or silent, i.e. the disciple8 of Ngnak the Seer),
eleven kings.

WAR WITH THE ENGLISH
evervwllereinfused new ideas, and modified the aspirations 1845-6.
sf t ] a peol)lc: The col~fiision11:~stllus been incrthased for
t i ; but the pregnanlt ferrneiltation of ~ninclrniist
eventuallyl~otlyitself ibrth in new shapes ; and a prophet
of name unknown rrlay arise t o tliffr~sea system which shall
co~isign
the Veclas and Koriin t o t l ~ eoblivion of the Zendavest and the Sibylline Leaves, and which may not perhaps
absorb one ray of light fronl the wisdorn arld morality of
that faith which adorns the civilization of the Christian
r111ersof the country. Rut England rrlust hope that she is
not to exercise a n unfruitful sway ; and she will add fregh
lustre to her renown, and derive an additional claim to the
gratitude of posterity, if she can seize upon the essential
principles of that element which disturbs her multitudes of
Indian subjects, and imbue the mental agitation with new
qualities of beneficent fertility, so as to give to it an impulse
and a direction, which shall surely lead i;o the prevalence of
a religion of truth and t o the adoption of a government of
freedom and progress.

THE JATS AN.1) JATS 0 V UPPER INDIA

ACCORDING t o the clictionaries J d t means a race, a tribe,
or a particular race so called, while J u t Ineans manner, kind,
and likewise n~atteclhair. But througllout the Yunjab Jut
also inlplies a fleece, :I fell of hair ; and in Upper Sind u Jut
now means a rearer of csil~elsor of black cattle, or a shepherd
in opposition t o a llusbandman. I n the Yunjab generally
a Jat means still a villager, a rustic pur excellence, as one of
the race by far the rrlost numerous, and as opposed to one
engaged in trade or handicraft. 'I'llis was observed by the
autllor of the l)nbistdr~nearly two centuries ago (Babistan,
ii. 252) ; but since tllc Jnts of Lahore ant1 the Juts of t l ~ e
lJrl~rlnallave t-lcquireti power, tlle term is b<:coining nlorc
restricted, and is occasionally enlployecl to mcha.nsir~lplyone
of that particular race.
The JBts inerge on one side into tlle RiijpGts, and on the
other into the Afghiins, the narrles of the Jiit subdivisions
being the same with those of RHjpiits in the east, and again
with those of Afghgns, and even I3aluchis, in tlle west, and
Illany obscure tribes being able to show plarisibly that a t
least they are as likely t o be liiijpfits or Afglr5ns as to be
Jilts. l1hc JSts are indeed enumerated aillong tlle arbitritry
or conventional thirty-six royal races of the 1oc:rl bards ol'
Iti~putHna(Tod's R&,astlldn, i. loci), a
they themsclves
claim allinity with tile Bhotiiis, and aspire to a lunar origin,
as is done by the RHjH of 13atGla. As instances of the narrow
and confused state of our knowledge regarding the people
of India, i t may be mentioned that the Blrks (or Virks), one
of the most distinguished tribes of JSts, is admitted among
the Chaluk RHjputs by Tad (i. LOO),and that there are
Kulcker and Kdkur J ~ t s Kukker
,
Kokur, and Kdkar Afghglls,
besides Galchars, not included in any of the three races.
Further, the family of Umarkot in Sind is stated by 'I3-d
(Rdjasthdn, i. 92, 93) t o be PramHr (or PowBr), while
Emperor Hum5,yfin's chronicler talks of the followers
(i-e. brethren) of that chief as being JHts. (Memoirs of
Humayun, p. 45). Tile editors of the .Journul of the Gfographical Society (xiv. 207 n.) derive J d t from the ~allskrit
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Jyest'ha, old, ancient, and so lnake tlre term equiviilent to
aborigines ; but this ctyrrrology perhiips too llastily sets
aside the sullicielltly cst;~blislretlfacts of Getae and yueclli
e~nigrstioi~s,
and the circullrstarrce of Toirrlilr's warfare
Jettehs in Central Asia.
Some of the most eminent of tlre J I t subdivisions in tile
Pmijab are named Sindlru, Clrinell, Varaitclr, Chattllell,
Sidhu, Kurrial, Gondul, &c. &'or sorne roti ices of the Jgts
of the Indus by early Mulmmn~adanwriters (about A. D.977
a ~ r d1100) see Sir H. M. Elliot, ilistorians of Itidia, pp. (jg
and 270.

APPENDIX I1
PROPORTIONS O P RACES AND FAITHS : POPULATION OF
INDIA

OUT of 1,030 villages lying here and there between tlie
Jumna and Sutlej, and which were under British management in 1844, there were found to be forty-one different
tribes of clgriczcltur.ists, in proportions as follows, after adding
up fractions where any race cornposed a portion only of the
whole conlnlullity of any one village.
Villages.

JBts
.
. 443
Riijpfits
. 194
Giijars .
. 109
Saiyids .
. 17
Shaikhs
. 25
Pathiins
. 8
Mughals
5
Briihmans
.
. 28
Kshattriyas .
. 6
Rains (or Arains) .
. 47
Kambos
. 19
Miilis .
. 12
R6rs
.
. 33
Dogriis ( ~ u h a h m a c i a n ciaiming
s
~ s h a t t r i y aorigin) 28
Kaliils
5
Gusain religionists .
3
Bairiigi religionists .
2
24 miscellaneous tribes occupying equal to .
. 46
Total 1,030
-

.

-

-

A classification of the tribes of India according to position,
origin, and faith is much wanted, and is indeed necessary
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proper comprellension of the history of the country.
T]le Revenue Survey, as conducted iir the upper provinces
the Ganges, enumerates several castes, or a t least the
predo~llina~lt
ones, in each village, and the lists might easily
be rendered more co1lqdete, and afterwards made available
by publication for purposes of inquiry and deduction.
The Sikh populatiorl of the Punjab and adjoining districts
has usually been estinlated at 500,000 souls in all (cf. Rurncs,
fiavels, i. 289 ; and Elpl~instone,lfistory of India, ii. 275 n.),
but the number seerns too sinall by a half or a third. There
are, indeed, no exact data o11 which to found a n opinion ;
1,ut the Sikh armies have never been held to contain fewer
than 70,000 fighting men ; they have been given as high as
250,000, and there is no reason t o doubt that between the
Jhelum and Jumna they could muster nearly half the latter
number of soldiers of their own fidith, while it is certain that
of an agricultural people no member of some families may
engage in arms, and that one adult a t least of other families
will always remain behind to till the ground. The gross
Sikh population rnay probably be considered t o amount to
a million and a quarter or a million and a half of souls, men,
women, and children.
The proportion of Hindus t o Muhammadans throughout
India generally has been variously estimated. The Emperor
JahSngir (Memoirs, p. 29) held them to be as five to one,
which is perhaps more unequal than the present proportion
in the valley of the Ganges. Mr. Elphinstone (History of
India, ii. 238 and notes) takes the relative numbers for
the whole country t o be eight to one. From p. 169 of
the Statistics of the NW. Provinces, printed in 1848 and
published in 1849 by the Indian Government, it appears
that out of a population of 23,199,668 dwelling between
Ghlzipur and Hardwiir, and in the direct or active occupation
of about 72,000 square miles of country, there are 19,452,646
Hindus and 3,747,022 Muhammadans, ' and othcrs not
Hindus '-the others forming, doubtless, a fraction so small
that they may be here disregarded.
This gives somewhat more than five Hindus to one
Muhammadan, and so differs but little from the estimate of
the Emperor Jahiingir above quoted, and which probably
had reference t o the same tract of country. The revenue of
the Upper Provinces amounts to about £4,700,000, which
gives a taxation of about five shillings a head. Throughout
India the state of industry and the system of revenue is
nearly the same ; and taking the gross income of the whole
country a t forty millions sterling (22 British and 18 native
princes), it will result that the population amounts to
two hundred millions in all, or double what it is commonly
believed t o be. The calculation, however, is borne out by
to

tile analogous conditioxl of affairs in Germmy. 111 l'russja
the taxation is i~bouteleverr shillings u hesti, ir~rdthe pro.
portion seellis to hold gooti in the other c.oll~l)o~ietlt
states
of the e ~ n p i ~ ~ c .
[The Census of 1911 S ~ W W Sthe ~opllli~tioll
iilld ~)rol)ortj~)~~
;IS follows. A total populatio~lof %,807,750, distributed ill
tile followirlg pl.ol)ortions :

THE KSHATTRLYAS AND ARC)l<AS OF THE 1'UNJAIj

TII~
Kshnttl.iyns
~
of the 1,urljab 11l;iintain tllc purity of
their descent, and the legend is that they represent tllosc of
the warrior race wlro yielded to Paras 1tZrxi and were spared
by lririi. The tribe is nurncrous in tllc Upper I'unjub and
about Delhi and IInrdwSr. Kshattriyas are found h towns
nlong the Gangcs as far as Benarcs and Patna ; but in
Bengal, in Central India, and in tllc Deccan they scelri to bc
strangers, or oxily to bc rcprcscrited by ruling fi~milies
clnirning a solar or lunar origin. I n the Punjab the religious
capital of the Kshattriyas secrns to be the ancient Dipllpur.
Tllc Kshattriyas divide tllenlselves into three principal
classes : (1) tllc Chsrjiitis, or t,he four clans ; ( 2 ) the B8rajiitis, or the twelve clans ; and (3) tlie Biiwanjais, or fiftytwo clans. The Clilri~j:l'atis
are, lst;, tlie SEths ; 2nd, the
3rt1,
the
I<h;x~inas
; and 4th, the Kapiirs, who
Merh~tas;
are again divided, the first illto two, and tlie others into
three classes. The principal of the Barajdti subdivisions are
Chopra, Tiilwnr, Tu~lnuhn, Scighul, Kiikar, MaMa, kc.
Some of the Baroanjais are as follows : BhandHri, Mahendro,
Sethis, Siiri, Siihni, Anand, Bhasin, Sodhi, Bedi, Tihan,
Bhallah, &c.
Tllc Arorns clniln to bc the offspring of Kshattriya fathers
ancj of Vaisya or Siidra motliers, and their legend is that
they were settled in numbers about Uch, when the Kshattriyas, being expelled from Delhi, migrated to Tatta and
other places in Sind, and subsequently to MultBn. During
their wars the Kshattriyas asked the aid of the Aroras,
but they were refused assistance. The Kshattriyas in Consequence induccci tllc Brslrmans to debar the Aroras fro111
tlic exercise of religiolls rites,
they thus rcrneined Proscribed for tlrrce llundrcd years, until Sidh Blioja and Sidl
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sigllla of I)i~)iill)nrre:rtlinit,tcd then) within the pale of
llinduislkl. 'l'llc I-iirltlu bankers of' SllikRrpur are Arorss,
tiIl(i the l l i r ~ t l l ls1rol)kcepi.r~of 1Cllor:~sunand 13okhara are
]ikcwise1lolt.l by the l)eOplC?Of' the l'llrljzll> to be of the same
race. 1 ' 1 1 ~Aroras (1 ivitle tllc~rrselves irlto two ~ ~ ~elttsscs
a i n :(1) Ulrcl$i, or ol' the ilortll, :uld (2) Ilulil~ni,or of' tire sollth,
alld the It~t~tcr
IltLs lilcewisc: : L I ~irr~l~ortitnt
sl~bdivision11anlct1
1)uhrnui.

111t,lie1,owcr l'ul~j:~b:~1i(1
in Sintl the wllolc ILindu trading
I,(,p~~l;itjion
is irlcll~(lrclby the Mllllan~tl~;ulurlslinder tllc
I
'1
. I n tile 7Jj)per I'un,jub the word is used t o
denolc a cowartl or orlc base : ~ n dabject, and about Mult51i
it is likewise cxpressivct ol' conternl)t :IS well of a I-Iindu or
;L tlnilickcr.
I n Ccrltral Inclis tllc I(i1.ii.r~ form a trille,
b r ~ ltllc tern1 tllcrc literally rr~ct~rls
(ialcsnlcn or forcstcrs,
altllo~~gll
il; has b c c o ~ ~ ltllc
e n:Lrlle of t~ class or tribc in tllc
lapse of centuries. l'rof'essor Wilson sol~~ewllerc,
I tllink,
identifies thern with the Clrirrhadiw of the ancients, and
indeed fcerdt is one of the five Prasthas or regions of the
Hindus, these being Chin Prastlr, Yavan Prasth, Irldr l'ri~stll,
Dakshsn Prasth, and ICer5t Prasth, which last is understood by the Indians t o apply t o the country between XJjjain
2nd Orissa. (Cf. Wilson, Vislknu Purdn, p. 175 n., for the
IicrStas of that book). Further, the Rrtillnlanical Golids of
tllc Nerbudda are styled ' RZij Gonds ', while those w l ~ o
Ilave
not adopted EIinduism continue t o bc called ' Icirria Gonds ',
a term which seems t o have a relation to their unaltered
condition.

CASTE I N INDIA

THEsystem of caste, as it has become developed in India,
as it obtained in Egypt and in Persia, as it was exemplified
in an ancient ' Gens ' wit11 its separate religious rites and
Lereditaryn~a~es,
as it partially obtained in Europe during the
Middle Ages, and as it exists even now, is worthy of an essay
distinguished by the ripest scholarship, and by the widest
experience of life and knowledge of tllc lmman mind. I n
India it has evidently been a n institution of gradual progress
up to the pernicious perfection of later days, and in early
times the bounds were less markedly defined, or less carefully
observed, than doring the last few hundred years. The
lnstance ofb'Visw~rnitrs7sacquisition of Rr5hinanh)od is
well known, as is vilCramzjit's nlllloat sl~ccessfuldesire of
attaining t o the same cminellce. v y ~ s aliltcwisc raised a
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Siidra to an equality with the priestly class, and Iris descen
dants are still looked up011 as BrHhmans, altlrougllinferior
in degree. (Ward, The EIbldus, i. 85 ; and see Mano, le.
stitutes, chap. x, 42-72, &c., for adrrlissions tlrat nlerit eoul(l
open the ranks of caste.) Even in the yrese~rtgeneration
some members of tlre Jiit Sil~kllfdmily of Sindhianwala,
related to that of Ranjit Singh, rrlade an atterllpt to be
admitted to a participat'ion in the social rites of Kshattriyas;
and it may be assunred as certain that had the conquerillg
Mughals and PatlGins been without a vivid belief and an
organized priesthood, they would have adopted Vedisnl and
have become enrolled among the Ksllattriyas or ruling
races.
Perhaps the refor~nerRgmiinand expressed the original
principle of Indian sacerdotal caste when he said that I(abir
the weaver had become a Briihman by knowing l3rahn1or
God. (The Dabistdn, ii. 188.)
The Muhammadans of India fancifully divide thenlselves
into four classes, after the manner of the Hindus, viz,
Saiyids, Shaikhs, Mughals, and Pathbns. All are noble,
indeed, but the for111er two, as representing the tribe of
Muhammad and the direct progeny of Ali his son-in-law,
are pre-eminent. It is likewise a fact, a t least in the northwest, that a Kshattriya convert from Hinduism, or any
convert from Sikhism, is styled a Shaikh, and that converts
of inferior races are classed as Mughals and Pathiins.
Doubtless a Brshman who should become a Muhammadan
would a t once be classed among the Saiyids.
Mr. Hodgson (Aborigines of India, p. 144) shows that the
Koch princes of Assa~nwere admitted to be R s j p ~ on
s
embracing Hinduism, although they are of the Tamil and
not of the Arya race ; but even the Jews were not altogether
inflexible in former times, and Bossuet notices the conversion
of the Idumaeans and Philistines, and sees their change of
faith foretold by the prophets ( Universal History, 'I'ranslation of 1810, pp. 142 and 154).
[Possibly in his reference to Society in mediaeval Europe
the author has not laid sufficient stress upon therigid nature
of what has been called the ' horizontal ' division of Society
during that period. The caste barrier that separated the
knight from the merchant of his own country was a very
real thing.-ED.]
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THE PHILOSOPHICAL SYKI"I'MS OF THE INDIANS

TIIF:six ortllodox scliools will be found, among tlrem, to
Ilsrtiallyrepresent the three great philosophic systems of tile
~ ~ ~ ~ k s - ethical,
- t h e the logical, and the physical ; or to be
founded, in more modern language, on revelati011
or l~lorality,reason, alrd sense. Tlrus the first and seconct
bfimc<~ns5i,
being based on tlie Vcdas, correspond in a measure
\vitll the scliool of l'ythagoras, which identified itself so
closely with tlie belie1 and instit~ltioasof tlie age. The
Nyiiya and Vaiscshika systems of Gautama and Kangdiu,
which treat priirlarily of mind or reason, resemble the dialectics of Xenoplranes, while the S5nklrya doctriries of Kapiil
and Patanjali, wlliclr labour with the inertness and nlodifications of matter, correspond with the physical school of
Tliales, as taught by Anaxagoras. Mr. Elphinstone (History
of India, i. 234) has some good observations on the marked
correspondence of tlie Indian and Greek mc taphy sics, arld
Mr. Ward (IIincius, ii. 113) attempts a specific co~nparison
witli a series of intlividual reasoners, but too little is yet
known, especially of Briihmanical speculation, to render
such parallels either exact or important.
The triple division of the scliools which is adopted by
the Indians themselves may here be given as some help to
a better understanding of the doctrines of the modern
reformers. They separate the systems into Arumbwld,
Purnimwgd, and Vivurtwgd, or the simple atomic, the
modified material, and the illusory. The ' ArumbwBd '
includes the first Mimiimsl, the NyBya, and the Vaiseshika,
and it teaches the indestructibility of matter, while it leaves
the atoms without any other inherent quality, and attributes
their various shapes and developn~entsto the exercise of
God's will. The ' PurniimwBd ' includes the Siinkhya and
Yoga systems, and teaches that matter has not only a power
of resistance, but a law of aggregation or development, or
that it can only have forms given to it by God in accordance
with its inherent nature. The modern Vaishnavas are
mostly adherents of this doctrine, but they somewhat
modify it, and say t h a t the sensible world is God, so imbued
with matter that he is himself manifest in all things, bqt
under such varying forms and appearances as may suit 111s
design. The ' VivurtwHd ', or the second MimLmsB, wllicli
is orthodox Vedantism, or the system of Shankar Acllgrj,
teaches that God changes not his shape, but is himself at
once both spirit and matter, although to the sense of man
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lle is variously manifested by means of ' Mgyj ', llis
or essence, his image or reflection-under tile guise of tllr
heavens and the earth, or as inorgimic roclcs and :ks solticsb
animals.
Another division of the schools is also nlsde illto ' ~ ~ t i k
and ' Nastik ', or deist and atheist, so as to include(Icrctrinrs
not Briihmanical. Thus the Astik co~llprellend~
all tile hia
' Dursuns ', and some nlodern reasoners further a(lrnit
Mulla~nnladanismand Christianity, co~lsitleredas ,jpeculu.
tive systcms, into this theistic or partially ortliodon pale,
The Nastik comprellends prilrlnrily the Buddhist and Jain
systems, wit11 the addition solnctimcs of t<lie ChSrdk,
which has never been popularized ; but Hindu zealotslllakc
i t secondarily to include not only Mulranimr~danis~l
alld
Christianity, but also the sects of Gorakh, Kabir,
Niinak, as being irrespective of or repugnant t o the Vedas,
while similarly they place the Poorv and Utnr 1Clirniimsi
above the mere deism of reason, as being the direct revelation
of God.
The Buddhists are subdivided into four scliools-thc
Sautrantik, the Waibhashik, the Yogach&r,and the Madianit. All agree in compounding animal existence of five
essences or qualities : (1) independent consciousness, or
soul, or self ; (2) perception of form, or of external objects ;
(3) sensation, pleasure, or pain-the
action of matter 011
~ n l n d; (4) understanding or comprehension, the reaction
of mind on matter, or mind pervaded with the qualities of
nlatter ; ( 5 ) passion, volition, action, or mind, vital and
n~otive. Scllolars thus consider the present subjection of
nlatter to mind as the greatest happiness of wlrich man is
capable, and they declare death to be the utter dissolrltion
of the individual ; while tlie Buddhas of vulgar adoration
become simply revered memories or remenlbrances with the
learned. The first section holds that intclligenee, or tlie joillt
perception of the object and subject, is the soul or &tinm
guishing cliaract,eristic of humanity ; the sccond gives
preference to simple conscionsness ; the third prefers
objective scnsation, and the forlrtll teaches that the fact
or tlie phenomenon of the assemblage of the component
qualities is the only spirit ; or, indeed, that there is nallgllt
permanent or characteristic save nonentity, or the void
non-being. This last evidently merges into the Chg*vik
school, and it is also called the ' Shunyabad ' system, or
doctrine of vacuity or non-existence, and an attempt was
recently made to popularize it in Upper India, by One
BakhtBwar, and his patron, the Chief of Hattrass (Wilson,
AS. Rcs., xvii. 305) ; nor is it difficult to perceive
practically it would resolve itself into the principle of
reliance, or perhaps the know-thyself ' of the Greek sage'
j,
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Tile Jains base hurnun cxistcnce on the aggregatio~lof
llillr pheno~lle~la,
or principles, olre of which, Jiv, vitality,
lllq
by rl~eritbecorne n Jin, or nu immortal spirit. The two
greirtdivisio~~~,
' SwetHlnbar ',tlle wlli te clothed, and ' Digambar ', tllc naltetl, scern t o have few important metaphysical
diffpre~lces,except t h a t the latter refuses enlancil,cltion t o
tile Jiv, or vitttl powcr, in woman, or denies that woman has
a soul ca1)al)leof irnlnortality.
T l ~ csix lrrAreticsl systenls of Indian specultttion tllus
icoh~prisct31reSour HlltLdlrist a'ncl two Jain scl~ools; or, if tlje
' ~ a i 1 1IIC llel(l to be one, tlle sixth is obtained by including
the (Il~iir~iik.
l'lic tenticncy of Indian speculation lies doubtless towarcls
niilterialisrl~,and tlre learnetl say the mind cannot grasp that
which is without qualities, or wlrich has force witlrout form,
and is irrespective of space. I n how much docs the philo'sophy of Hunlboldt differ from tlris, when he says ire confirde~ltlycxpccts what Socrates oncc dcsiretl, ' that Reason
;sliall be the sole interpreter of Nature ' ? (Iiosmos, Snbine's
trans., i. 154.)

I

1

ON THE

MAYA O F THE INDIANS

THEMdyd of the Hindus may be considered under a threefold aspect, or morally, poetically, and philosoplrically.
Morally, it nleans no more than the vanity of Soloillon
(Ecclesiastes i and ii), or the nothingness of this world ; arltl
thus Kabir likens it t o delusion or evil, or to moral error
in the abstract. (As. Res., xvi. 161 .) The Indian reformers,
indeed, made a use of Mdya corresponding with tllie use
made by the Apostle Saint John of the Logos of Plato, as
,Mr. Milman very judiciously observes. (Note in Gibbon,
History, iii. 312.) The one adapted Mall& to the Hindu
!lotions of a sinful world, and tlre other explained to Greek
and Roman understandings the nature of Christ's relation
to God by representing the divine intellige~lceto be manifested in the Messiah.
Poetically, M5y5 is used t o denote a film before the eyes
of gods and heroes, which limits their sight or sets bounds to
their senses (Heereen, Asiatic Nations, iii. 203) ; and similarly Pallas dispels a mist from before the eyes of Diomed,
and makes the ethereal forms of divinities apparent to a
nlortal. (Iliad, v.) The popular speech of all countries
contains proof of the persuasion that the imperfect powers
I
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of men render them unable to appreciate the world arollnE
them.
Philosopl~ically,the Mgy5 of the Vedant system
(
corresponds to a certain extent with the Prlkriti of
Sankhya school, and with the Cos~llicslibstance of xellu
phanes, or more exactly with the Play of the InfiniteBeinl
of Heraclitus), seems identical with the idealis~l~
of Berkeley,
The doctrine seems also to have had the s:lme origill as
the ' Idols ' system of Bacon ; and thus, as an illusioll or 1
a false appearance, Mgy5 is the opposite of Plate's 'Iden'
or the True. Ordinarily, M5yZ is sirrlply held to denote the
apparent or scnsible in opposition to the real, as when, according to the conllnon illustration, a rope is taken for a snake, I
while in another point of view it is regarded as the Agent or I
Medium of God's manifestation in the universe, eitllw as i
merely exhibiting images, or as really and actively mixed ilp
with the production of worlds. It is curious that in England
and in India the same material argument should have been
used t o confute Berkeley's thcory of dreams and the
Briihmanical theory of illusion. An elephant was impelled
against Shankar Achiirj, who maintained the unreal naturc
of his own body and of all around him ; and Dr. Jollnson
considered that he demolished tlle doctrine when, striking
a stone with his foot, he showed that he recoiled froni it,
But Shankar Ach5rj had a readier wit than the supporters of
the bishop, and he retorted upon his adversaries when they
ridiculed his nimble steps to avoid the beast, that all was a
fancy ; there was no Shankar, no elephant, no flight-allwas
a delusion. (Dabistan, ii. 103.)
MdyU may also be said to be used in a fourth or political
sense by the Indians, as in the Siihit or Niti section of the
' Arth Shastra ', or fourth ' Upved ', which treats, among
other things, of the duties of rulers, it is allowed as one of
the modes of gaining an end. But Miiyii, in the science in
question, is used to signify rather secrecy, or strategy, or
dexterous diplomacy, than gross deceit ; for fraud and
falsehood are among the prohibited ways. M5y5, it is said,
may be employed to delude an enemy or to secure the
0bedience of subjects. Socrates admits that, under similar
circumstances, such deceit would be fitting and proper, Or
t h a t in his scheme it would come under the category of
justice. (Memorabilia, book iv, chap. ii.)
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APPE:NDPX VII
THE METAPHYSICS O F INDIAN REFORMERS

\VIIAT has been said in the text about the modern reformers relates clliefy to the l~oyulartheology. Some of
tlleni, Ilowcvcr, likewise philosophized or speculated on the
origin of things,, and thus the ' Utar Mimiiinsii ' school is
aoinetimes subdivided into several branches, known (1) as
the 'Adweit ', or pure system of Shankar ; and (2) as the
'Alsdhavadweit ', the ' Vusisht-aclweit ', and the ' Shudadweit ', or nlodified systenls of Unity of Miidhav, Riinliinuj,
anr3 Vallabh respectively. Shankar Achiirj taught that
God is the original of all things, and is in reality unchangeable in forrn ; wherefore, when oblivious (ughiun)of himself,
he variously becomes manifest as vitality and matter, he
does so as ' JGy5 ', or as Images, or as the mirror reflecting
all things, yet remaining itself the same. Life and the Soul
are one in this systen~,and salvation becomes absorption,
while, as a proof t h a t the same vitality may put on different
shapes, lle quotes the instance of the caterpillar, the
chrysalis, and the butterfly. MBdhav holds Life to be
distinct from Spirit, and with him the purified soul dwells
with God without being absorbed, but he gives prominence
to ' Miiyii ' as coexistent with God, or as the moving and
brooding spirit which gives form t o matter ; and thus the
followers of Rlmiinuj extend MBdhav's notion, and talk of
God, Mgyii, and Life, as well as of Atoms. Vallabh and the
Vishnuswamis or the Shudadweits likewise maintain the
distinct nature of Life or of the human Soul, and make
salvation a dwelling with God without liability to reappearance ; but the doctrine of ' MByB ' is almost wholly rejected
in favour of a Material Pantheism, as that the light which
illumines a room is the same with the illuminating principle
of the transmitting flame, and hence that what man perceives is actual and not illusory. For some partial notices of
these reasonings see Wilson, As. Res., xvi. 34, 89, and 104 ;
and they may be perused a t length in the Commentaries
of the several speculators on the ' BhagavadgitB ', in the
' Urth Punchuk ' of Rgmanuj, and in the ' Dusha Sl6k ' of
Vishnuswami.

IIISTOlZYa:: O l d 1 TI-111: SIICI lS

APPENDIX V l I I
NANAII'S Pl3ILOSOPHICAL ALLUSIONS POI'ULAR Oh
MORAL ltATHER THAN SCIENTIFIC

PROFESSOR
WILSON
( A S .RL's., xvii. 238, nlld colltiIlua~ioa
of Mill's Historg of Ifulia, vii. 101, 102) wod(l appear t,,
think slightingly of the cioctrincs of NLlml<, as beillg nlrrr
~netapllysical 11otions founded on the : ~ b s t ~o,~ ~ t i ~ ~
S1lfis111 and the Veciarrt pllilosoplly ; but it is diificultfor
ally OIlc to write about tllc OnlllipOtcnce of God and tile
lropes of man, witlro~lt1:iyirrg lrirnself open to a cllarge
belonging to one spccu1:ktive school or anotller. Miltull,
the poet and statesman, inclecd, Inay have had a particdar
leaning, when lle tlloogllt of ' body working up to spirit'
(Pnmtlise Lost, v) ; but is St. 13aul,tllc rcfornler and entllusiast, to be contemned, or is he to be ~rlisunderstoodwllell
he says, ' It is sown a natural body, and is raised a spiritual
body ' ? (1 Corinthians xv. 444). Similarly such ex1)rcssions
as ' Dotlr not the Lord fill heaven and earth ? ' (Jerelniali
xxiii. 24), ' God, in whonr we live and rnove and have our
being ' (Acts xvii. 2 8 ) , :ind ' Of him, and to him, and
througll hinr are all things ' (Romans xi. 36), nlight be used
to declare the prophet and the apostle to be Pantheists or
Materialists ; but it nevertheless seenrs plain that Jeremiah
and Paul, and liltewisc Ngnak, had another object in view
than scholastic dogmatism, and that they simply desired
t o impress mankind with exalted notions of the greatness
and goodness of God, by a vague cnlploylnent of general
language which they knew would never lilislead the
multitude.
Professor Wilson (As. Res., xvii. 233, 237, 238) and
Muhsin Fiini (Dabistan, ii. 269, 270, 285, 286) may be
compared together, and the Sinr ul Mutakharin (i. 110)lllv
be compared with both, with reference to the contradictory
views taken of the similarity or difference respectivdy
between Silrhism and Briihmanism. Each is right, the olle
with regard to the imperfect faith or the corrupt practices~
especially of the Sikhs in the Gangetic provinces, and the
other with regard t o the admitted doctrines of Ngnak, as
they will always be explained by any qualified person.
It is to be remembered that the Sikhs regard the mission
of NBnak and Gobind as the consummation of otller
pensations, including that, of Muhammad ; and their talk,
therefore, of BrBhma and Vishnu and various heavenly
powers is no more unreasonable than the deference of
Christians to Moses and Abraham and to the archangels
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~ i ~ l ~ and
u e l Gabriel. Such allusions are perhaps, indeed,
Illore excusable in tlre Sikhs than ' t h a t singular polytheisnl '
our rllcdiaevul divines, which they ' grafted on the language
y;ltIier (indeed) than on the principles of Christianity
(Il;ilIaril,Middle Ages, iii. 346.)
E'or an i~rstanceof the ruoral application which Ngnalc
aras wont to give to lrlythological stories see Ward, Hills ,i i .
Niinak, indeed, refers continually to Hindu
notio~ls,but lie was not tlrerel'ore a11idolater ; and it sllould
furtlier be borne ill lrlind tllat as St. John could draw illustrations from Greek l)llilosol)lly, so could St. Paul rnalte an
~ldvantageoususe of the Greek poets, as was long ago
observed upon in a ~~iglli;
spirit by Milton (Sl)eecll for tlre
I Liberty of unlice~rsed Printing).
I n tlre early ages of
C'llristianity, moreover, tlre sibylline leaves were referred
to as foretelling the mission of' Jesus ; but althougll tlre
I spuriousness of the passages is now admitted, the fatllers
, are ilot accused of polytheisnl, or of llolding Amaltlraen,
I the nurse of Jupiter, t o be a real type of the Virgin Mary ! I n
truth, all religious systems not possessed of a body of literal ture or philosophy proper t o themselves seek elsewhere for
support in such matters. Thus the Chevalier Bullsen
' (Egypt, i. 194, &c.) observes t h a t tlle early Christians were
even desirous of reconcilirrg Scripture with Greek history ;
and Ranke (Hist. of the Popes, ed. 1843, p. 125) says that the
Church, so late as the sixteenth century, was willing to rest
its dogmas and doctrines on the inetapllysics of tlle Ancients.

'.
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APPENDIX IX
THE TERMS GAJ AND JOG, DEG AND TEGH

THE warlike resistance of Har Gobind, or the arming of
the Sikhs by t h a t teacher, is mainly attributed by Malcolln
(Sketch, pp. 34, 35) and Porster (Travels, i. 298, 299) to his
Personal feelings of revenge for the death of his father,
although religious animosity against Muhammadans is
allowed to have liad some slrere in bringing about the cha11ge.
The circunlstance of the Guru's military array does not
"Pear to have struck Muhsin FSni as strange or unusual,
and his work, the Dabistan, does not tlicrefore endeavolrr to
a,Ccount for it. Tile Sikhs thelnselves connect the 1110dificatlon of NBnak's system wit11 tile double nature of the
!ll~thologicalJanak of MithilP, whose released soul, indeed,
1s held to have animated the body of their first teacher
(Dabistan, ii. 268), and they have encumbered tllelr ideal
of a ruler with the following personal anecdote : The wife of
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Arjiin was without children, and she began to despairof
ever becoming a motller. She went to Bllai Buddlla,th
ancient and only surviving companion of NBnak, to beseecll
his blessing ; but he, disliking the degree of state sllr
assumed and her costly offerings, would not notice ller,
She afterwards went barefooted and alollc to his presence
carrying on her head the ordinary food of l~easants,
Bhai smiled benignly upon her, and said she sllould lydvc
a son, who would be nlaster both of the lltg and Tegli ; that
is, simply of a vessel for food and a sword, but typically
of grace and power, the terms corresponding in sigl;ificance
with the ' R a j ' and ' Jag ' of Janak,l the ' Piri ' and ' Miri
of Indian Muhammadans, and with the iden of the priesthood
and kingship residing in Melchisedec and in the expected
Messiah of the Jews. Thus Har Gobind is conlmonly said
to have worn two swords, one to denote his spiritual, and
the other his temporal power; or, as he may sometimes
have chosen to express it, one to avenge his father, and the
other to destroy Muhan~madsnism. (See Malcolm, Sketch,
p. 35.)
The fate of Arjiin, and the personal character of his son,
had doubtless some share in leading the Sikhs to take up
arms ; but the whole progress of the change is not yet
apparent, nor perhaps do the means exist of tracing it.
The same remark applies to the early Christian history, and
we are left in ignorance of how that modification of feeling
and principle was brought about, which made those who
were so averse to the ' business of war and government ' in
the time of the [early] Caesars, fill the armies of the empire
in the reign of Diocletian, and a t last give a military master
t o the western world in the person of Constantine* (Cf*
Gibbon, History, ed. 1838, ii. 325, 375.)
' Raj mEn j6g kumaio,' to attain immortal purity or virtue, or
to dwell in grace while exercising earthly sway. It is an expression
of mot infrequent use, and which occurs in the Adi Granth, in the
' Sawayaa ', by certain Bhats. Thus one Bika says, R&m DDls (the
fourth Gurh) got the ' Takht ' , or throne, of ' Raj ' and ' J6g ', from
Amar DL. ' DBg ', as above stated, means simply a vessel for food,
and thence, metaphorically, abundance on earth, and grace on the
Part of God. The two terms are clearly synonymous, and thus
Thomson writes of the sun as the
. 'great delegated source
Of light, and life, and grace, and joy below.'
THES E A S O N S - S ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ *

. .
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APPENDIX X
CASTE AMONG THE SIKHS

IT may nevertheless be justly observed that Gobind
abolished caste rather by iniplication than by a direct enact~ ~ ~ eand
n t , it may be justly objected that the Sikhs still
upl~uldthe principal distinctions a t least of race. Tlrus the
Guriis nowliere say that Rriihmans and Sudras are to intermarry, or tlrat they are daily to partake together of the
same food ; but that they laid a good foundation for tlie
practical obliteration of all differences will be evident from
tlie following quotations, always bearing in mind the vast
pre-eminence which they assign to religious unity and truth
over social sameness or political equality :
' Think not of caste : abase thyself, and attain to salvation.'--NX~~~c,
&rang Rag.
' God will not ask Inan of what race he is ; he will ask
him what has he done ? '-NANAIC, Parbhati Rdgni.
' Of the impure among tlie noblest,
Heed not the injunction ;
Of one pure among the most despised,
NBnak will become the footstool.'
NANAK,Malhar Rctg.
'All of the seed of Brahm (God) are Briihmans:
They say there are four races,
But all are of the seed of Brahm.'
AMARDAs, Bhairav.
6
Kshattriya, Briihman, Sudra, Veisya, whoever remembers the name of God, who worships him always,&c., B c . 4
shall attain to salvation.'-R;~M DAs, Bil&ual.
' The four races shall be one,
All shall call on the Gurii.'
GOBIND,in the Rahat Nama
/
(not in the Granth).
Compare Malcolm (Sketch, p. 45 n.) for a saying attributed to Gobind, that the castes would become one when
well mixed, as the four components of the ' Pgn-Supari ',
or betel, of the Hindus, became of one colour when well
chewed.
The Sikhs of course partake in common of the Prasad
(vulg. Parshiid) or consecrated food, which is ordinarily
composed of flour, coarse sugar, and clarified butter*
Several, perhaps all, Hindu sects, however, do the same(See Wilson, As. Res., xvi. 83 n., and xvii. 239 no)
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SIKHSare not ordinarily initiated until tliey reacll tile ag
of discrimination and renrcmbm~lce,or not before tlley are
seven years of age, or somctirrlcs until they have attailledto
nlanhood. But there is no authoritative rule on tile subject,
nor is there any cleclaratory cerenlonial of detail wllicll can
be followed. The essentials are that five Sikhs at least
should bc assembled, and it is generally arranged tllat olle
of the nunlber is of sonle religions repute. Some sugar all(i
water are stirred together in s vessel of any kind, c o ~ l r l ~ l o l ~ l ~
with a two-edged dagger, but any iron weapon will answer.
The novitiate stands with his hands joined in an attitude
of huruility or supplication, and be repeats aftcr the elder
or lllinister the main articles of his faith. Sorile of the water
is sprinkled on his face and person ; he drinks the remainder,
and exclaims, Hail Gurii ! and the ceremony concludes with
a n injunction that he be true to God and to his duty as a
Sikh. For details of particular modes followed, see Forster
(Travels, i. 307), Malcolm (Sketch, p. 182), and Prinsep's
edition of Murray's Life of Rnnjit Singh (p. 217), where an
Indian compiler is quoted.
The original practice of using the water in which the feet
of a Sikh had been washed was soon abandoned, and the
subsequent custom of toucliing the water with the toe seems
now alnlost wholly forgotten. The first rule was perhaps
instituted to denote the humbleness of spirit of the disciples,
or both it and the second practice may have originated ill
that feeling of the Hindus which attaches virtue to water in
which the thumb of a Brahman has been dipped. It seems
in every way probable that Gobind substituted the dagger
for the foot or the toe, thus giving further pre-eminellce to
his emblematic iron.
Women are not usually, but they are sometimes, initiated
in form as professors of the Sikii faith. In mingling the
sugar and water for women, a one-edged, and not a twoedged, dagger is used.
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THE ExCLA~IIATION WAH G U R G AND THE EXPRESSION
J)%:G, T~XJH,PAT13
I

THE prol~crexcla~llationof coinrr~unityof fi~itlrof the
Sikhs as a sect is simply, ' n7:~hGurii ! ' that is, 0 Gurti ! or
Hail Givii ! Tlle lct~lg'thenedcxclarnations of ' Wall ! Gurii
ki Fatll ! ' and ' Wall ! Gure ka l<hiilsa ! ' (1Iail ! Virtue
or power of the Gurii ! or Hail ! Gurti and Victory ! and
Hail to the state or cllul.cll of the Gurii !) arc not authoritative, altlrouglr the forlrrer llas becon~ecustonlary, and its
use, as co~npletingtlie idea ernbraced in ' DFg ' mid ' 'l'egll '
(see ante, Appendix I X ) naturally arose out of tlle notions
diffused by Gobind, if lle did not ordain it as the proper
salutation of believers.
Many of tlle chapters or books into which the Adi G~~anilb
is divided, begin with tlle expression ' Eko Unkar, Sat
Guru Prasiid ', which nlay be interpreted to mean, ' The
One God, and the grace of the blessed Gurii'. Some of the
begin with ' Elio
chapters of the Daswen Yndskah ka Gmr~tl~
Unkar, Wall Gurii lti Fath ', that is, ' Tlle One God and the
power of tlle Gurii '.
The Sikh author of the GUTRatnawuli gives tile following
fanciful and trivial origin of the salutation Wall Gurii !
Wasdev, the exclamation of the first age, or Satyug ;
Bar Har, the exclamation of the second age ;
Gobind Gobind, the exclanlation of the third age ;
Riim Riim, the excla~nationof the fourth age, or Kalyug ;
whence Wah Gurfi in the fifth age, or under the new
dispensation.

APPENDIX XI11
THE SIKH DEVOTION TO STEEL, AND THE TERM
SACHCHA PADSHAH '

OR allusions to this devotion to steel see Malcolm,
Sketch, pp. 48, 117 n., 182 n.
The meaning given in the text to the principle inculcated
seems to be the true one. Throughout India the implements
of any calling are in a manner worshipped, or, in n7estern
moderation of phrase, they are blessed or consecrated. This
is especially noticeable among merchants, who annually
perform religious ceremonies before a heap of gold ; among

hereditary clerks or writers, ~ 1 1 0similarly idolize their ink- 1
horn ; and among soldiers and military leaders, who on the
festival of the Das-bars consecrate their banners arid piled.
up weapons. Gobind withdrew his followers from tllat
undividetl attention which their fathers had given to the
plouglr, the loom, and the pen, and he urged them to regard
the sword as their principal stay in thii world. The sentinlent
of veneration for that which gives us power, or safety,or
our daily bread, may be traced in all countries. I11 our ow11
a sailor iinpersonates, or almost deifies, his ship, ailtl in India
the custonl of hereditary callings llas lleightened that feeling,
wllich, expressed in the language of pllilosophy, becorrles tile
dogma admitting the soul to be illcreate indeed, but enveloped in the understanding, which again is designed for
our use in human affairs, or until our bliss is perfect. It is
this external or inferior spirit, so to speak, which must
devote its energies to the service and conten~plationof steel,
while the increate soul contemplates God. [Cornpare also the
mediaeval cerexnony of ' watching his arms ' regularly undergone by the candidate for knighthood.-ED.]
The import of the term Sachclzn Padshah, or True King,
seems to be explained in the same way. A spiritual king,
or Gurii, rules the eternal soul, or guides it to salvation,
while a temporal monarch controls our finite faculties only,
or pots restraints upon the play of our passions and tile
enjoyment of our senses. The Mullammadans have the
same idea and a corresponding term, viz. Mdlilc Hakiki.

APPENDIX XIV
DISTINCTIVE USAGES O F THE SIKHS

THESEand many other distinctions of Sikhs may be seen
in the Rehet and Tankha Namas of Gobind, forming part of
Appendix XX of this volume.
Unshorn locks and a blue dress, as the characteristics of
a believer, do not appear as direct injunctions in any extant
writing attributed to Gobind, and they seem chiefly to have
derived their -distinction as marks from custom or usage,
while the propriety of wearing a blue dress is now regarded
as less obligatory than formerly. Both usages appear t o
have originated in a spirit of opposition to Hinduism, for
many Briihmanical devotees keep their heads carefully
sliaved, and all Hindus are shaven when initiated into their
religious duties or responsibilities, or on the death of a near
relative- It is also curious, with regard to colour, that many
religious, or indeed simply respectable Hindus, have still an
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to blue, SO much SO indeed that a R5jpiit farmer
will demur about sowing his fields with indigo. The
~ ~ l a m r n a d a n sagain,
,
prefer blue dresses, and perhaps
the dislike of the Hiridus arose during the Musalmgn conquest, as Krishna llin~self,among others, is described as blue
clothed. Thus the Sikll ar~tlror,Bllai Gurdas Bllalla, says
of NRnak, ' Again he went to Mecca, blue clothing he had
lilic lirishna'. Similarly, no Sikh will wear clothes of a
siilii ' colour, i. e. dyed with safflower, such having long
been tlie favourite colour with I-Iintlu devotees, as i t is
gradually becorning with Mullammadan ascetics. As a distinction of race, if not of creed, the unsllorn locks of the
Sikhs have a parallel in the long hair of the Frankish
nobles and freemen. The contrasting terms ' crinosus ' and
'tonsoratus ' arose in mediaeval Europe, and the virtue
or privilege due to flowing hair was so great that Childebert
talked of having his brother's children either cropped or
put to death. (Hallam, Middle Ages, notes t o Chap. 11.)
The Sikhs continue t o refrain from tobacco, nor do they
smoke drugs of any kind, although tobacco itself seems to
have been originally included as snu$f only among proscribed
things. Tobacco was first introduced into India about 1617.
(M'Clilloch, Commercial Dictionury , a8rt. ' Tobacco '.) It
was, I think, idly denounced in form by one of Akbar's
successors, but its use is now universal among Indian
Muhammadans.
Another point of difference which may be noticed is that
the Sikhs wear a kind of breeches, or now many wear a sort
of pantaloons, instead of girding up their loins after the
manner of the Hindus. The adoption of the ' kachh ', or
breeches, is of as much importance to a Sikh boy as was the
investiture with the ' toga virilis ' to a Roman youth.
The Sikh women are distinguished from Hindus of their
sex by some variety of dress, bnt cliiefly by a higher topl~llot
of hair.

APPENDIX XV
ON THE USE 'OF ARABIC AND SANSKRIT FOR THE
PURPOSES O F EDUCATION IN INDIA

UP to the present time England has made no great and
lasting impress on the Indians, except as the introducer of
an improved and effective military system ; althougll she
has also done n11lch to exalt her charecter as a governing
Power, by her generally scrupulor~sadherence to formal
engagements.
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The Indian mind has not yct been sllffilrreclor saturated
by the genius of the Englisli, nor can the liglit of Ellropean
knowledgc be spread over the country, uirtil both the
Sanskrit and Arabic (Persitur) lairgrlagrs tkre nlatle tjle
vehicles of instructing the leun,ed. These tongues sllo,lld
thus be assiduously cultivated, :~ltllougIinot so inucll br
what they contain as for what t l ~ c ymay be made the illcans
of conveying. Tlw lrierarcliies of ' Gyirrriosol~llists
' KJlelna ' will the inore re:~rlily :issent to irlntllcl~lati~~l
or
logical de(luctions, if couclied in words ident,iiic(ijn tlleir
with scientific research ; and they irr tinle r~rllstof Ilecusdity
malie known tlre truths learned to the Inass of tlle prople.
Tlre present systriu of endeavouring to diffuse knowledp by
means of tlre rude and inlperfeet vernacular tongues call
succeed but slowly, for it secirls t o be undertaken in a spirit
of opposition t o the influential classes ; and it is not likely
t o succeed a t all until expositions of the sciences, with ample
proofs and illustrations, are rendercd complete, instead of
partial and elementary only, or indeed meagre and inaccurate in the extrenle, as many of the authorized school-books
are. If there were SinsBrit or Arabic counterparts to these
much-required elaboratc treatises, the predilections of the
learned Indians would be overcome with conlparative ease.
The fact t h a t the astronomy of Ptolenry and the gconletry of Euclid are recognized in their Sanskrit dress as
text-books of science even among the Briihmans, should not
be lost upon the promoters of education in the present age.
The philosophy of facts and the truths of physical science
had t o be made known by Copernicus and Galileo, Bacon
and Newton, through the nredium of the Latin tongue ; and
the first teachers and upholders of Christianity preferred the
admired and widely spoken Roman and Greek, both to the
antique Hebrew and t o the imperfect dialects of Gaul and
Syria, Africa, and Asia Minor. I n either case the language
recommended the doctrine, and added to the conviction of
Origen and Irenaeus, Tertullian and Clement of Rome, as
well as t o the belief of the scholar of more modern timesSimilarly in India the use of Sanslirit and ~ r a b i cand
Persian would give weight t o the most obvious principles
and completeness t o the most logical demonstrations.
That in Calcutta the study of the sciences is pursued with
some success through the joint medium of the English
language and local dialects, and t h a t in especial the tact and
perseverance of the professors of the Medical College have
induced Indians of family or caste t o dissect the human body,
do not irrilitate against the views expressed above, but rather
serve as exceptions t o prove their truth. I n ~ a l c u t t Englislra
nren are nnlnerons, and tlreir \n.e:\ltli, intelligence, and polit!cal position render tlieir inllucncc o~erwllelining; but this
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lllenti~l
pre(lo111in:tnce decreases so rapidly tllat it is ullfelt
in $ir-sized towns wit,hiIl fift,y illiles of the ca,pita],and is but
tdintly revived in tllc pol~ulouscities of &liares, I)elhi,
I'l~na, and 1ij~deriibiitl.

A 1313ENL)IX XVI

1'11nproportions of t'l~clirnd-tax to tllc gc!rlr~*tll
rcvellues of
Uritisll Irldia are 1rca1-lyas follows :
Beagal, fi ; Bornbayl 5 ; Madras, :3 ; Agra, d.
Average = $ of the who1e.
In some European states the proportions are nearly as
below :
Englanct, & ; France, ; Spain, t, (pcrllajls sonle error) ;
Belgium, ii; Prussia,
; Naples, ,f ; Austria, a.
In the United States of America the revenue is aln~ost
wholly derived from customs.
It is now idle t o revert to the theory of thc ancient laws of
the Hindus, or of the more recent institutes of the Mullammadans, although rrluch clearness of view has resulted i'l.oin
the learned researcllcs or laborious inquiries of Briggs and
Blunro, of Sykes and Hallled and Galloway. It is also idle
to dispute wlictller tllc Indian farmer pays a ' rent ' or a ' tax '
ill a technical sense, since, practically, it is certain (1) that
the governnlent (or its assign, the jagirdar or grantee) gets
in nearly all instances almost the whole surl~lusproduce of
the land ; and (2) t h a t t l ~ estate, if tllc owner, docs not
1)erforrnits duty by not furnishing from its capital wells and
other things, which correspond in dificulty of provisiorl
with barns and drains in England. I n India no one thinks
of investing capital or of spending money on the improvement of the land, excepting, directly, a few patriarchal
chiefs through love of their homes ; and, indirectly, the
wealthy speculators in opium, sugar, &c., througll the love
of gain. An ordinary village ' head-man', or the still
poorer ' ryot ', whether paying direct to goverllrnellt or
through a revenue farmer, has just so much of the prodllce
left as will enable him t o provide the necessary seed, 111s
own inferior fnod, and the most simple requisites of tillitbe ;
and as he has thus no means, Ile cannot incur
cxpcnsc
or run the risk of introducing inlprovements.
Hence it belloves England, if in doubt about ~ r i c l l t a l
L
Socage ' and 'freehold ' tenures, to redistribute her taxation,

3
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t o diminish her assessment on the soil, and to give ller
multitudes of subjects, who are practically ' col>yholders',
a t least a permanent interest in the l:tnd, as she has done so
largely by ' custonlary ' leaseholders within her own proper
dominion. There should likewise be a limit to wllicll sucll
estates might be divided, and this could be adva~ltngeous]~
done, by allowinq the owner of a petty holciing to dispose as
he pleased, not of the land itself, but of what it nlight bring
when sold.
For some just observations on the land tenures of India
see Lieut.-Col. Slecnlan's Rrmbles and Hecolbctiot~sof n t h
Indian Oncia1 (Oxford, 1915), pp. 58, 561, 571 ; while, for a
fiscal description of the transition syste~nnow in force in the
North-Western Provinces, the present Lieut.-Governor's
Directions for Settlement Oficers and his Remarks on the
Revenue System may be profitably consulted (1844).

I

APPENDIX XVII

THE ilBI GRdNTII, OR FIRST BOOK; OR, THE BOOK
O F NANAII, THE FIRST GURC, OR TEACHER OF THE

N o T E . - T ~ ~first Gratltll is nowhere ~larrativeor historical. It throws no light, by direct exposition, upon the
political state of India during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, although i t contains many allusions illustrative
of the condition of society and of the religious feelings of the
times. Its teaching is to the general purport that God is to
be worshipped in spirit and in truth, with little reference to
particular forms, and that salvation is unattainable without
grace, faith, and good works.
The Adi Grantli comprises, first, the .writings attributed
to NBnak, and the succeeding teachers of the Sikh faith
to the ninth Gurii, Tegh BahHdnr, omitting the sixth,
seventh, and eighth, but with perhaps some additions and
emendations by Gobind ; secondly, the compositions of
certain ' Bhagats ', or saints, mostly sectarian Hindus, and
who are usually given as sixteen in number ; and, thirdly,
the verses of certain ' BhHts ', or rhapsodists, followers of
NBnak and of some of his successors. The numbers, and
even the names of the ' Bhagats ', or saints, are not always
the same in copies of the Granth ; and thus modern conlpilers
or copyists have assumed to themselves the power of rejecting or sanctioning particular writings. To the sixteen
Bhagats are usually added two Ddms ', or chanters, who

recited before Arjiin, arld who caught sorrle of his spirit ;
alld a ' Rabiibi ', or player upon a stringed instrument, who
becal~lesimilarly inspired.
T]le G'rurlth sollietimes irlcluderj

an appendix, containing
p~rksthe autlienticity of wlrich is doubtful, or the propriety
ad~rlittirrgwhich is disputed on other grounds.
Tlie Granth was originally compiled by Arjiin, the fifth
Gura ; but it subsequently received a few additions a t the
llands of his successors.
The G'ranth is writtea .vdd& i n - u r % ; but the forms of
versification are nurrlerous. The 1angua~-usedis rather the
Iiindi of Upper India generally, than the particular aialect
of the Punjab ; but some portions, especially of the last
section, are composed in Sanskrit. Tlie written character
is nevertheless throughout the PunjEbi, one of the several
varieties of alphabets now current in India, and which, from
its use by the Sikh Guriis, is sometimes called ' Gurmukhi ',
a term likewise applied to the dialect of the Punjab. The
language of the writings of NBnak is thought by modern
Sikhs to abound with provincialisms of the country southwest of Lahore, and the dialect of Arjfin is held to be the
rliost pure.
The Granth usually forms a quarto volume of about
1,232 pages, each page containing 24 lines, and each line
containing about 35 letters. Tlle extra books increase the
pages to 1,240 only.
-

Contents of the Adi G~anth
1st. The ' Japji ', or simply the ' J a p ', called also GurU
Mantr, or the special prayer of initiation of the Gurfi. It
occupies about 7 pages, and consists of 40 sldks, called
Pauri, of irregular lengths, some of two, and some of several
lines. It means, literally, the remembrancer or admonisher,
from jap, to remember. It was written by NBnak, and is
believed to have been appointed by him to be repeated each
morning, as every pious Sikh now does. The mode of
composition implies the presence of a questioner and an
answerer, and the Sikhs believe the questioner to have been
the disciple Angad.
2nd. ' Sudar Rah Ras '-the evening prayer of the Sikhs.
It occupies about 3& pages, and it was composed by Ngnak~
but has additions by Rgm DBs and Arjfin, and some, it is
said, by Gurii Gobind. The additions attributed to Gobind
are, however, more frequently given when the Rah RBs
forms a separate pamphlet or book. Sudar a particu ar
kind of verse ; Rah, admonisher ; R a , the expression used
for the play or recitative of Krishna. It is sometimes
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corruptly called the ' Row11 R ~ ',sfrom Rowlh, the Pilnjibi
for a road.
3rd. ' Kirit Sfil~ila'-a prayer repeated before going to
rest. It occupies a page and a line or two more. It was
composed by NBnak, but has additions by Itfirn D&sand
Arjiin, and one verse is attributed to Gobind. Kin't, fronl
Sanskrit Kirti, to praise, to celebrate ; ;md Sohila, a marriage
song, a song of rejoicing.
4th. The next portion of the Grant/&is divided into
thirty-one sections, known by their distinguishing forms of
verse, as follows :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Sri Rag.
Maj.
Gauri.
Asa.
Gujri.
Dev Gandhiiri.
BihBgra.
Wad Hans.
Sorath (or S6rt).
DhanHsri.
Jait Sri.

Todi.
Bairari.
Tailang.
Sudhi.
Biliiwal.
Gaund.
115m ICali.
Nat Narayan.
20. Mali Gaura.
21. Maru.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

22. rI'~lkllari,
28. Kcdsra.

24. Bhairon.
25. Basant.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Sarang.
Malhiir.
Kiinlira.
ICalian.
Parbhiiti.
Jai Jaiwanti.

The whole occupies about 1,154 pages, or by far the
greater portion of the entire Granth. Each subdivision is
the composition of one or more Guriis, or of one or more
Bhagats or holy men, or of a Gurii with or without the aid
of a Bhagat.
The contributors among the Guriis were as follows :
1. N5nak.
5. Arjfin.
2. Angad.
6. Tegh BahHdur (with, perhaps, emendations by
3. Amar DZs.
4. RBm DBs.
Gobind).
'

The Bhagats or saints, and others who contributed agreeably to the ordinary copies of the Granth, are enumerated
below :
1. Iiabir (the well-known
8. Jaidev, a BrBhmsn.
reformer).
9. Bhikan.
2. 'l'rilochan, a Briihnian.
10. Sain, a barber.
3. Beni.
11. Pipa (a Jogi?).
4. Rav DBs, a Chamgr, or 12. Sadhna, a butcher.
leather dresser.
13. RBmBnand Bairagi (a
5. NBmdev, a Chhipa, or
well-known refornler).
cloth printer.
14. Parmanand.
6. Dhanna, a J5t.
15. Sur DBs (a blind man).
7. ShBh Farid, a Muham- 16. MirHn Bai, a Bhagatni,
madan pir, or saint.
or holy woman.
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17. ~ d w a ~ land
d,

18, Satta, ' D6ms

THE ALII GRANTIf

' or clran-

19. Sundar Diis, Rttbsbi, or

ters who recited before
Arj iin.

player upon a stringed
instrument. He is not
properly one of the
Bhagats.

5tll. Tllc 'Uh@ '. Ill Sanskrit tlris word means to enjoy
aaytIling,but it is cornnlonly used t o denote tlle conclusiol~
;my sacred writing, both by Hindus and Sikhs. The
~ h occupies
~ g
about 66 pages, and besides tlre writings of
Ninak and Arjfin, of Kabir, Shah Farid, and other reformers, it contains the cornpositions of nine Bhiits or
rhapsodists who attached themselves to Amar D8s, Riim
Dis, and Arjiin.
'I'he Bllbg commences with 4 sl6ks in Sanskrit by Niinak,
irhicli are followed by 67 Sanskrit sl6ks in one metre by
,\rjtin, and then by 24 in another nretre by the same Gurii.
l'llere are also 23 sl6ks in Punjiibi or Ilirldi by Arjiin, whiclr
contain praises of Arnritsar. 'l'hese are soon followed by
2lJ sl6ks by Icabir, and 180 b y ShEh Faritl, and others,
containing sornc sayings of Arjiin. Afterwards the writings
of Kall slid the othcr BhBts follow, irlternrixed with portions
by Arjiin, and so on to the end.
The nine Bliiits who contributed t o tlre Bll6g are ila~lrcd
as follows :
I. Bhikha, a follower of
5. Sall, a follower of Arjiin.
Amar Diis.
6. Nall.
2, Kall, a follower of RBin
D5s.
7. Mathra.
3* Kall SahBr.
8. Ball.
9. Kirit.
4. Jilap, a follower of Arjiin.

The rianres are evidently fn~rciful,and perlla~~sfictitious.
book called the G u r ~Bilds eight Bhiits only are
enumerated, and all the ilanres except Ball are different
frolll tlrose in the Granth.
111 the

Supplement to the Grunth
6th. ' BkOg kki Buni ', or Epilogue of the Conclusion. It
olnprises about 7 pages, and contains, first, some preilniliary slbks, called ' SlGk Mahal Pahla ', or Hymn of the
irst Woman or Slave ; secondly, Niinak's Admonition to
dalhir Riijii ; thirdly, the Ratan Mala ' of NBnak, i. e. the
!osary of Jewels, or string of (religious) worthies, which
[?ply shows, however, what should be the true character'tics or qualities of religious devotees ; and, fourthly,
Hakikat ', or Circumstances of Sivniib, Riij,jB of Ceylon,
A a 2

wit11 rcfercilce t o a. ' Pothi ' ur sacred writi~lgktlown as
' Pran Sangli '. This lest is said to have been coir~l~used
by
one Uhai Bllallnu in the time of Gobind.
Tile Ratan Mala is said to have been originally writteu
ill Turki, or to have been itbstractcd froirl s Turlti origi~lal,

APPENDLX XVIII
THE BASIVIN PADSHAII K A GRANII'l.., Olt, BOOK OP THE
T E N T H ICING, OR SOVEREIGN PONTIFF, THAT IS, OF
GURU GOBIND SINGH

NOTE.--Like the Adi Gmnth, the book of Gobind is
inetrical throughout, but tlre versification frequently varies,
It is written in the Hindu dialect, and in the Punji\bi
character, excepting the concluding portion, tlre language
of which is Persian, while the alphabet continues the Gurinukhi. The Hindu of Gobind is alnlost such as is spoken
in the Gangetic provinces, and has few peculiarities of the
Punjiibi dialect.
One chapter of the Book of the Tenth Iiing may be considered to be narrative and historical, viz. the Vichitr Natuk,
written by Gobind himself; but the Persian Hikayats, or
stories, also partake of that character, from the circumstances
attending their composition and the nature of some allusions
made in them. The other portions of this Granth are more
mythological than the first book, and it also partakes more
of a worldly character throughout, although it contains
many noble allusions to the unity of the Godhead, and to
the greatness and goodness of the Ruler of the Universe.
Five chapters, or portions only, and the commencement
of a sixth, are attributed to Gobind himself ; the remainder,
i.e. by far the larger portion, is said to have been composed
by four scribes in the service of the Gurti ; partly, perhaps,
agreeably to his dictation. The names of Sham and Rim
occur as two of the writers, but, in truth, little is known of
the authorship of the portions in question.
The-Daswin Padshah ka Granth Sor~nsa quarto volume of
1,066 pages, each page consisting of 23 lines, and each line
of from 38 to 41 letters.

Contents of Me Book of the Tent18 King
1st. The ' Jilpji ', or simply the ' Jap ', the supplement
or complement of the Japji of NBnak-a prayer to be read
or repeated in the morning, as it continues to be by pious
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~jklfi. It comprises 198 distichs, and occupies about
7 pages, the terminatio~lof a verse and the end of a line
not being the same. ?'he J d p j i was composed by Gura
Gobind.
2nd. 'Akdl ~!!tut
', or the Praises of the Almighty-a hymn
cor~~~nonly
read in the morning. It occupies 28 pages, and
the initiatory verse alone is the coinposition of Gobind.
3rd. The ' Vichitr Ndtak ', i. e. the Wondrous Tale. This
lras written by Gobind himself, and i t gives, first, the mythological history of his family or race ; secondly, an account
of his missiorl of reformation ; and, thirdly, a description of
his warfare with the HinlrElayan chiefs and the Irnperial
Ibrces. I t is divided into fourteen sections ; but the first
isdevoted to the praises of the Almighty, and the last is of
a similar tenor, wit11 a n addition t o the effect that he would
Ilaeafter relate his visioils of tllc past and his experience of
the present world. The Victlitr Natcrk occupies about 24
y a p of the Granth.
4th. ' Chandi C'haritr ', or the Wonders of Cl~andior the
Goddess. There are two portions called Cl~nndiCharitr, of
lrhich this is considered the greater. It relates the destruction of eight Titans or Deityas by Chandi the Goddess. It
occupies about 20 pages, and it is understood to be the translation of a Sanskrit legend, executed, some are willing to
l)elieve, by Gobi~ldhimself.
The names of the Dcit,y:ts tlcstroyed are as follows :
1, Mad1111 Ksitnl).
2, Mah Khitsur.

3. Dhumar Lochan.
4 and 5. Chand and Ml~nd.

6. Rakat Bij.
7. Nishumbh.
8. Shumbh.

5th. ' Chandi Charitr ' the lesser. The same legends as
the gfeater Chmdi, narrated in a different metre- It
occupies about 14 pages.
6th. ' Chandi k i Var.' A supplement to the legends of
Chandi. It occupies about 6 pages.
7th. ' Gyan Prabodh ', or the Excellence of Wisdonl.
Praises of the Almighty, with allusions to ancient kings,
taken mostly from the Mahabhitrat. It occupies about
21 pages.
8th. ' Chaupayan Chaubis Avataran m a n ' , or Quatrains
"lating to the Twenty-four Manifestations (Avatgrs).
These ' Chaupays ' occupy about 348 pages, and they arc
tollsidered to be the work of one by name Sham*
The names of the incarnations are as follows :
4. Narayan.
1. The fish, or Machh.
5. Mohani.
2. Thc tort,oise, or I<nchh.
6. The boar, or Variill.
The lion, or h'ar.
3 0
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7. The man-lion, or Nursingh.
8. The dwarf, or Biiwan.
9. Paras R3m.
10. Brahma.
11. Rudr.
12. Jalandhar.
13. Vishnu.
14. No name specified, but
tinderstood to be a manifestation of Vishnu.
15. Arhant Dev (considered
t o be the founder of
the sect of Saraugis of
the Jain persuasion, or,
indeed, the great Jain
prophet himself).
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16. Man RiijtE.
17. Dllanantar (the doctor,
or physician).
18. The sun, or Sliraj.
19. The moon, or Chandar1118.

20.
21.
22.
23.

Hiinla.
Krishna.
Nar (meaning ArjBn).
Bodh.
24. Kalki ; to appear at
the end of the Kalyug,
or when the sins
of men are at their
height.

9th. No name entered, but known as ' Miiidi Mir ',
A supplement to the Twenty-four Incarnations. Mihdi, it
is said, will appear when the mission of Kalki is fulfilled.
The name and the idea are borrowed from the Shia Muham.
nladans. It occupies somewhat less than a page.
10th. No name entered, but known as the ' Avatars of
B~dhma'. An account of seven incarnations of Briihma,
followed by some account of eight Riijiis of bygone times.
l t occupies about 18 pages.
The names of the incarnations are as follows :
1. Valkmik.
5. Vyasi.
2. Kashap.
6. Khasht Riklli (or the
3. Shukar.
Six Sages).
4. Batchess.
7. Kaul D&s.
The kings are enumerated below :
1. Manu.
5. MHndhSt.
2. Prithu.
6. Dalip.
3. Sagar.
7. Ragh.
4. Ben.
8. Aj.
11th. No name entered, but known as the ' Avatdrs oj
Rudr or Siva '. It comprises 56 pages ; and two incarns
tions only are mentioned, namely, Dat and PHrasniith.
12th. ' Shastr Nam MaZu ', or the Name-string of Weapons.
The names of the various weapons are recapitulated, the
weapons are praised, and Gobind terms them collectively
his Gurii or guide. The composition nevertheless is not
attributed to Gobind. It occupies about 68 pages.
18th. ' Sri Mukh Vdk, Sawaya Battis ', or the Voice of
tllr Gl~rfi(Gobind) himself, in thirty-two verses. Tllew
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arbes were composed by Gobind as declared, and they are
condemnatory of the Vedas, the PurBns, and the KurBn.
~ l occupy
~ ~ yabout 32 pages.
14th. ' fIux&ra Shubcl', or the Thousar~dVerses of the
)letre called Sllahd. 'l'llere are, however, but ten verses
only in most Gmths, occupying about 2 pages. HazBr is
not understood in its literal sense of a thousand, but as
implying invalrlablc or excellent. They are laudatory of the
Creator and creation, and deprecate the adoration of saints
and limitary divinities. They were written by Gurfi Gobind.
15th. ' Istri Charitr ', or Tales of Women. There are
404 stories, illustrative of the character and disposition of
women. A stepmother became enamoured of her stepson,
the heir of a rr~onarchy,who, however, would not gratify
her desires, whereupon she represented to her husband that
his first-born had ~ n a d eattempts upon her honour. The
R i j i ordered his son to be put to death ; but his ministers
interfered, and procured a respite. They then enlarged in
a series of stories upon the nature of women, and a t length
the Rgj1 became sensible of the guilt of his wife's mind, and
of his own rashness. These stories occupy 446 pages, or
nearly half of the G r a ~ t h . Tlle name of Sham also occurs
as the writer of one or more of them.
16th. The ' Hikayats ', or Tales. These comprise twelve
stories in 866 sl6ks of two lines each. They are written in
the Persian language and Gurmukhi character, and they
were composed by Gobind himself as admonitory of Aurangzeb, and were sent to the emperor by the hands of Day&
Singh and four other Sikhs. The tales were accompanied
by a letter written in a pointed manner, which, however,
does not form a portion of the Granth.
These tales occupy about 30 pages, and conclude the
Granth of Gurfi Gobind.

APPENDIX XIX
SOME PRINCIPLES OF BELIEF AND PRACTICE, AS EXEMPLIFIED I N THE OPINIONS OF THE SIKH GURUS OR
TEACHERS
CVith an Addendum, showing the modes in which the missions of
Knak and Gobind are represented or regarded by the Sikhs.
1. God-the Godhead
THE True Name is God ; without fear, without enmity ;
the Being wit,hout Death, the Giver of Salvation ; the

Gllrii and Grace.
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Remember the primal Troth ; Truth which was before the
world began,
Truth which is, and 'I'ruth, 0 N5nak ! which will relnain,
By reflection i t cannot be understood, if times innu~nerabl~
i t be considered.
By meditation it cannot be attained, how much soever the
attention be fixed.
A hundred wisdoms, even a hundred thousand, not olle
accompanies the dead.
How can Truth be told, how can falsehood be unravelled?
0 NBnak ! by following the will of God, as by Him ordained.
N~NAK
Adi
, Granth, Japji (commencement of).
J

b

i One, Self-existent, Himself the Creator.
0 Ngnak ! one continueth, another never was and ncvcr
L
N ~ N A IAdi
~ , Grunth, Gauri RBg.
will be.
Thou a r t in each thing, and in all places.
0 God ! thou a r t the one Existent Being.
RAM DAs, Adi Granth, Asa Riig.
My mind dwells upon One,
He who gave the So111 and the body.
ARJCJN,AddiGmnth, Sri R5g.
:
;:

Tirne is the only God ; the First and the Last, tlie Endless
Being ; the Creator, t.he Destroyer ; He who can makc
and unmake.
God who created Angels and Demons, who created the East
and the West, the North and the South, how can H e
'.
be expressed by words ?
GOBIND,Hazarn Shabd.
God is one image (or Being), how can He be conceived in
GOBIND,Vichitr Ndtak.
another form ?

2. Incarnations, Saints, and Prophets ; the Hindu Avaldrs,
Muhammad, and Sidhs, and P f s
I

;

\

Numerous Muhammads have there been, and multitudes of
Briihmas, Vishnus, and Sivas,
Thousands of Pirs and Prophets, and tens of thousands of
Saints and Holy men :
n u t the Chief of Lords is the One Lord, the true Name of
God.
0 NHnak ! of God, His qualities, without end, beyond
reckoning, who can understand ?
NIINAIC,Ratan Mala (extra to the Granth).
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blany Br5llrnas wearied thenmelves with the study of the
Vedas, but found not the value of an oil seed.
Holy men and Saints sought about anxiously, but they were
deceived by MEya.
Tllere have been, ant1 there have passed away, ten regent
Avatars and the wondrous Mahadev.
Even they, wearied wit11 tllc application of ashes, could not
find Thee.
A R J ~ NAdi
, Granth, Siihi.

Surs and Sidlls and the Devtas of Siva; Shaikhs and Pirs
and men of might,
Ihve come and have gonc, and others are likewise passing
ARJUN,Adi Granth, Sri Rig..
by.
Krislina indeed slew demons ; he performed wonclers,
he declared himself to be BrBhm ; yet he should not
be regarded as the Lord. I3e himself died ; how can he
save those who put faith in him ? How can one sunk in
the ocean sustain another above the waves? God alone is
all-powerf~d: he can create, and lie can destroy.
GOBIND,Nazarn Sklbd.
2nd

God, without friends, without enemies,
Wlio heeds not praise, nor is moved by curses,
HOW could He become manifest as Krishna ?

HOWcould He, without parents, without offspring, becomc
GOBIND,IIaxdru Shabd.
born to a ' Devki ' ?

Rim and Rahinl l (names repeated) cannot give salvation.\
BrBhma, Vishnu and Siva, the Sun and the Moon, all are iq
GOBIND,Hazdra Slzrzbd.
the power of Death.
3. The Sikh Gurtis not to he worshipped

He who speaks of me as the Lord,
Him will I sink into the pit of Hell !
Consider me as the slave of God :
Of that have no doubt in thy mind.
I am but the slave of the Lord,
Come to behold the wonders of Creation.
GOBIND,Vichitr Ndtnl;.
4. Images, and the Worsttip of Saints

lvorship not another (than God) ; bow not to the Dead.
NXNAK,Adi Granth, Sorth Ragni.
The Merciful, i.e. the God of tho Muhamma,dans.
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To worship an image, to make pilgri~nagesto a shri~le,to
remain in a desert and yet to have the nlirrd impure, is all
in vain, and thus thou canst not be accepted. To be saved
thou must worship Truth (God).-N~NAK, Adi Grantlr,
Bh6g ; in which, however, he professes to quote a learned
Briihman.

Man, who is a beast of the field, cannot comprehend Him
whose power is of the Past, the Present, and the Future.
God is worshipped, that by worship salvation may be
attained.
Fall a t the feet of God ; in senseless stone God is not.
GOBIND,Vichitr Ndtnk.
5. Miracles

To possess the power of a Sidhi (or changer of shapes),
To be as a Ridhi (or giver away of never-ending stores),
And yet to be ignorant of God, I do not desire.
All such things are vain.
N~NAIC,
Ad,i Granth, Sri R5g.
Dwell thou in flames uninjured,
Remain unharmed amid ice eternal,
Make blocks of stone thy daily food,
Spurn the Earth before thee with thy foot,
Weigh the Heavens in a balance;
And then ask of me to perform miracles.
N~NAK
to, a challenger about miracles ;
Adi Gmnth, Majh Var.

'
\

Life is like the wheel circling on its pivot,
0 N h a k ! of going and coming there is no end.
NANAK, Adi Granth, Asa. (Numerous
other passages of a like kind might be
quoted from N5nak and his successors.)
i

'
-*L

He who knows not the One God
Will be born again times innumerable.
GOBIND,Mil,& Mfr.
I?. Faith

Eat and clothe thyself, and thou may'st be happy ;
But without fear and faith there is no salvation.
N ~ N A KAdi
, Granth, Sohila Maru Rg.gg.

~

,

I

I
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0 Niinak !

Ile,

30i1

on whoill God looks, finds the Lord.
NANAK,Adi Granth, Asa R5g.

0 Ninak ! he, on whonl God looks, will fix his mind on the
Lord.
AMARDXs, Adi Granth, Bilawal.
9. Predestination
Accordiilg to the fate of each, dependent on his actions,
are his coming and going determined.
N ANAK, Adi Grantlt, Asa.

How can Truth be told 3 how can falsehood be unravelled 3
0 NBnak ! by following the will of God, as by Him ordained.
NANAK,Adi Granth, Japji.
10. The Vzdas, the Purdns, and the Kordn.

PGthis, Simrats, VEdas, PurBns,
Are all as nothing, if unleavened by God.
NANAK,Adi Granth, Gauri RBg.
Give ear to Shastars and VEdas, and Koriins,
And thou may'st reach ' Swarg and Nark '.
(i. e. to the necessity of coming baclc again.)
Without God, salvation is unattainable.
NANAK,Ratun Mala (an Extra book
of the Adi Granth).

Since he fell a t the feet of God, no one has appeared great in
his eyes.
Ram and Rahim, the PurBns, and the KorBn, have many
votaries, but neither does he regard.
Simrats, Shastars, and Vedas, differ in many things ; not
one does he heed.
0 God ! under Thy favour has all been done ; naught-is of
myself.
GOBIND,Rah Rds.

'r

'.

A householder 1 who does no evil,
-.
Who is ever intent upon good,
-..
'1,
Who continually exerciseth charity,
\.
Such a householder is pure as the Ganges.
N~NAK
Adi
, Granth, RBm Kali Riigni. \

' i.e. in English idiom, one of the laity ; one
ordinary duties of life.

$ -

1.~110
fulfils
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I-Iouseholders and Hermits are equal, whoever calls on the
name of the Lord.
NXNAK, Adi Granth, Asa R5gni.

Be ' U d l s ' (i. c . disinterested)' in thy mind in the midst of
householdership.
A n r ~ nDis, A&i Gran,th, Sri Rag.
12. Caste

Think not of race, abase thyself, and attain to salvation.
NANAIC,Adi Granth, Sarang Rig.

God will not ask man of his birth,
lIc will ask him what has lle done.
NANAIC,Adi Gmnth, Parbhiiti Ragni.
Of the impure among the noblest
Heed not the injunction ;
Of one pure among the most despised
NBnak will become the footstool.
N ~ N A KAdi
, Granlh, Malhir Rug.
All say that there are four races,
But all are of the seed of Briihm.
The world is but clay,
And of similar clay many pots are made.
NBnak says man will be judged by his actions,
And that without finding God there will be no salvation.
The body of man is composed of the five elements ;
Who can say that one is high and another low ?
AWARDAs, ACEi Gmnlh, Bhairav.

I will make the four races of one colour,
1 will cause them to remember the words, ' Wah Gurfi'.
GOBIND,in the Rahat Nnma, which, however, is
not included in the Granth.

0 NSnak ! the right of strangers is the one the Ox, and the
other the Swine.
Gurtis and Pirs will bear witness to their disciples when they
eat naught which had enjoyed life.
NXNAK,Adi Granth, M i j

.

An animal slain without cause cannot be proper food0 Niinak ! from evil doth evil ever come.
NXNAIC,Adi Granth, Mgj

14. Brul~rnuns,Saints, &c.
~ l l a Brahman
t

is a son of Briillnl,
\Wluse rules of action are devotion, prayer, and purity ;
\Yliose principles of fiditll are humility, and contentment.
Sucll a Brahman may break prescribed rules, and yet filld
salvation.
NXNAK,Adi Grant/&,Bhog.
I

)

The cotton should be ~nercy,the thread contentedness,
and the seven knots virtue.
If there is such a ' Janeii ' of the heart, wear it ;
It will neither break, nor burn, nor decay, nor become
impure.
0 Niinak ! he who wears such a thread is to be numbered
with the holy.
NANAK,Adi Grunth, Asa.

I

Devotio~lis not in the Kinta (or ragged garment), nor in
the Danda (or staff), nor in Bhasm (or ashes), nor in the
shaven head (Mundi), nor in the sounding of horns (Singllel~
rueieh).
N~NAK
Adi
, Grunth, Suhi.

'

In this age few Brahmans are of Briihrn (i,.e. are pure and
holy).
AMARDXs, Adi Granth, BilZwal.
The Sanyiisi should consider his home the jungle.
His heart should not yearn after material forms :
Gyan (or Truth) should be his Gurii.
His Bhabut (or ashes) should be the name of God,
And he should neither be held to be ' Sat-juni ', nor ' Rajjuni ', nor ' Tamh-juni ' (that is, should neither seem
good for his own profit only, nor good or bad as seemed
expedient a t the time, nor bad that he might tllereby
GOBIND,Hazura Shabd.
gain his ends).

With the slayers of daughters
Whoever has intercourse, him do I curse.
And againWhosoever takes food from the slayers of daughters,
Shall die unabsolved.
GOBIND,Rahat Ndma. (Extra to the Granth.)
16. Sati

They are not Satis who perish in the flames.
0 N h a k ! Satis are those who die of a broken heart.
Viz. the cotton of the Bri,hmanical thread, or jsnefi.
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And againTlre loving wife perislies with the body of lier llosband.
But were her thoughts bent upon God, her sorrows would be
alleviated.
AMAH.
DAs, Adi G'rurhttl, Sulii.

Bhai Gurdds tllhnlh's mode of represe~ttingtlie Alission
Nand
Tlrere were four races and four creeds in tlie world alnollg
Hindus and Muhanrmadarrs ;
Selfislrness, jealousy, and pride drew all of tlie~nstrongly :
Tlle llindus dwelt on Benares and the Ganges, the Mulianrrriaclans on the Kaba ;
Tlic Muhan~madansheld by circumcision, tlie IIindus by
strings and frontal marks.
'l'hey cach called on RBm and Raliini, one nunrtb,and yet
both forgot the road.
Forgetting the Vedas and tlre Kor,Z~i,tllcy were iii\rcigled ill
tlie snares of the world.
'l'rutlr rerilained 011 one sidc, wliilc Rllullss mid Briilrliiaiis
disputed,
Aud Salvation was not attained.

God heard the complaint (of virtuc or truth), and NZiliak was
sent into the world.
He established the custom that the disciple should wasli tlie
feet of his Gurii, and drink the water ;
P5r B r a m and Puran BrZihm, in this Kalyug, he showed
were one,
Tlre four Feet (of the ani~nalsustaining the world) were
~rradeof Faith ; the four castes were made one ;
Tlie higlr and the low became equal ; tlre salutation of the
feet (among disciples) he established in the world :"
The four races of Saiyids, Shaikhs, Mughals, and PathLns are
here termed as of four creeds, and likened to the four castes or races
of the Hindus. It is, indeed, a common saying that such a thing is
' haram-i-chgr Mazhab ', or forbidden among the four faiths or sects
of Muhammadans. Originally the expression had reference to the
four orthodox schools of Sunnis, formed by the expounders Abu
Hanifa, Hanbal, Shafei, and Mklik, and it still has such an application
among the learned, but the commonalty of India understand it to
apply to the four castes or races into which they have divided themselves.
The Akalis still follow this custom.

Col~tsaryto t,hc ~latrircof inan, the feet were exalted above
the liead.
11, the Kalyug lle gave salvation : using the only true Name,
11ctallgllt Inen to worship the Lord.
fi give salvation in the Kalyug (3urfi NBnak came.

No~~.-l'heabove extracts, and several otllers frorlr tllc

Lout of Uliai Gurdas, may be seen in Malco111l's Sketch uf the

Sikhs, y. 152, &c. ; rendered, llowever, in a less literal rllarlner
t l ~ a has
~i

here been attempted.

The book contains forty chapters, written in different
ki~idsof verse, and it is the repository of rnany stories about
Binak which the Sikhs delight to repeat. One of tllese is
as follows :
Finak again went to Mecca ; blue clodlli~lglle wol-e, likc
I<rishna ;
Astall in his hand, a book by his side ; the pot, the cup, and
the inat, lle also took :
He sat wllere the Pilgrinls coillplcted the linal act of' their

pilgrimage,
And when he slept a t night he lay wit11 his feet towards tllc
front.
Jiwan struck him with his foot, saying, ' Ho ! what infidel
sleeps here,
Nrith his feet towards the Lord, like an evil doer ? '
-Seizing him by the leg, he drew him aside; then Mecca
also turned, and a miracle was declared.
All were astonished, &c., &c.
Gurii Gobind's mode of representing his Mission. (Proom tllc
Vichitr Ndtak, with an extract from the Twenty-four
Incarnations, regarding the last Avatiir and the succeeding Mihdi Mir.)

N ~ T E . - T ~ ~first four chapters are occupied with a mytllological account of the S6dhi and Bedi subdivisions of tile
I(shattriya race, the rulers of the Punjab a t Lahore all?
lias0r, and the descendants of Lau and ICusu, the sons of
who traced his descent through Dasrath, Ragllu,
Suraj, and others, to Kalsain, a prirnaeval monarch. So
as r:gards the present object, the contents may be sunlmed
ln the promise or prophecy, that in the Kalyug Nanak
'vould bestow blessings on the SGdhis, and would, on 111s
fourth mortal appearance, become one of that tribe*'
Cf* the translations given in Malcolm's Sketch, p* 17%

Chupter V (abstract).-rhe BrBhmans begall to follow
the ways of Sudras, and Kshattriya of Vaisas, and, similarly,
the Sudras did as BrBhmans, and the Vaisas as Kshattriyas,
I n the fullness of time NSLnak came and established his ow11
sect in the world. EIe died, but he was born again as .Angad,
and a third time as Amar DBs, and a t last lle appeared as
RBm DBs, as had beer1 declared, and the Gurilship becunle
inherent in the Sddhis. Niinak thus put on otller Ilabiliments, as one lamp is lighted a t another. Ayparc~rtlytilere
were four Guriis, but, in truth, in each body there was the
soul of Gurii NBnak. When Riirn Diis departed, his so11
ArjGn hecame Gurfi, who was followed soccessivcly by
Har Gobind, Har Rai, Har Kishan, and Tegh Bahiidar, who
gave his life for his faith in Delhi, having been put to death
by the Muhammadans.
Chapter V I (abstract).-In the Blrim Khu~tcl,1re:tr the
Seven Sring (or Peaks), where the Pandus exercised sovereignty (the unembodied soul of) Gurii Gobind Singh implored the Almighty, and became absorbed in the Diviile
essence (or obtained salvation without the necessity of
again appearing on earth). Likewise the parents of the
Gurii prayed to the Lord continually. God looked on the111
with favour, and (the soul of) Gobind was called from tlic
Seven Peaks to become one of mankind.
Then my wish was not t o reappear,
For my thoughts were bent upon the feet of the Almighty ;
But God made known to me his desires.
The Lord said, ' When mankind was created, the Daitayas
were sent for the punishment of the wicked, but the Daitagas
being strong, forgot me their God. Then the Devtas were
sent, but they caused themselves to be worshipped by men
as Siva, and BrBhma, and Vishnu. The Sidhs were afterwards born, but they, following different ways, established
many sects. Afterwards Gorakhniith appeared in the world,
and he, making many kings his disciples, established the
sect of Joghis. RHmiinand then came into the world, and
he established the sect of Bairiigis after his own fashion.
Mulladin (Muhammad) too was born, and became lord of
Arabia. H e established a sect, and required his followers
to repeat his name. Thus, they who were sent to guide
mankind, perversely adopted modes of their own, and
misled the world. None taught the right way to the ignorant ; wherefore thou, 0 Gobind ! hast been called, that
thou mayst propagate the worship of the One True God,
and guide those who have lost the road.' Hence I, Gobind,
have come into the world, and have established a sect, and
have laid down its customs ; but whosoever regards me as

the Lord shall be dashed into the pit of hell, for I am but
asother men, a beholder of the wonders of creation.

[Gobind goes on to declare that he regarded the religions
tlie Hindus and Muhammadans as naught ; that JGgis,
;lll(i the readers of Korans and Purgns, were but deceivers ;
lllrt no hith was to be put in the worship of images and
,toaes. All religions, he gays, had become corrupt ; the
~alinyasiand Bairagi equally showed the wrong way, and
he Illodes of worship of Brahmans and Kshattriyas and
otliers were idle and vain. ' All shall pass into hell, for
God is not in books and scriptures, but in humility and
truthfulness.'
The subsequent chapters, to the 13th inclusive, relate the
ars in which Gobind was engaged with the Riij.jBs of the
hills and the imperial forces.]

C'l~npterXIV (abstract).-0 God ! thou who hast always
preserved thy worshippers from evil, and hast inflicted
p~mishrnenton the wicked ; who hast regarded me as thy
devoted slave and hast served me with thine own hand, now
all that I have beheld, and all thy glories which I have
witnessed, will I faithfully relate. What I beheld in the
former world, by the blessing of God will I make known.
In all my undertakings the goodness of the Lord hath been
showered upon me. Loh (iron) has 'been my preserver.
Tlirough the goodness of God have I been strong, and all
that I have seen during the various ages will I put in a book ;
everything shall be fully made known.
Extract from the Twenty-four Avatdrs
Kalki (conclusion of).-Kalki a t last became strong and
proud, and the Lord was displeased, and created another
Being. Mihdi Mir was created, great, and powerful, who
destroyed Kalki, and became master of the world. All is in
the hands of God. I n this manner passed away the twentyfour manifestations.
Mihdi Mir.-In
such manner was Kalki destroyed; but
God manifests himself a t all times, and a t the end of the
Kalyug, all will be his own.' When Mihdi Mir had vanquished
the world he became raised up in his mind. He assumed to
h!nlself the crown of greatness and power, and all bowed to
Illme He regarded himself as supreme. He taught not of
God, but considered himself to be in all things and to exist
everywhere. Then the Almighty seized the fool. God is OneHe is without a second. He is everywhere, in the water and
llnder the eartll. He who knows not the One God, will be
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born again times innumerable. In the end God took away
the power of Mihdi Mir, and destroyed him utterly.
A creeping worm did the I.ord create ;
By the ear of Milrdi it went and stayed :
The worn1 entered by his ear,
And he was wholly subdued.

APPENDIX XX
THE ADMONITORY LETTERS O F NANAK T O THE PABU.
LOUS MONARCH [ECARUN ; AND T H E PRESCRIPTIVE
LETTERS Ol? GOBIND F O R THE GUIDANCE OF THE
SIICHS

NOTE.-TWO letters to Karun are attributed to NBiiak,
The first is styled the ' Nasihat Niin~a', or Letter of Adnlonition and Advice. The second is styled siniply the ' Reply
of NHnak ', and professes to be spoken. ICarun may possibly
be a corruption of Harun, the ' Harun el Etashid ' of European and Asiatic fame. Both compositions are of course
fabulous as regards NBnak, and appear to be the compositions of the commencement or middle of the last century.
The two letters of Gobind are termed the ' Rahat N5ma '
and the ' Tankha NBma ', or the Letter of Rules and the
Letter of Fines respectively ; and while they are adapted
for general guidance, they profess to have been drawn up in
reply to questions put by individuals, or for the satisfaction
of particular inquirers. There is no evidence that they were
composed by Gobind himself; but they may be held to
represent his views and the principles of Silthism.
1. The Nasihat Ndma of Nanak, or the Letter to ILnrun, the

Mighty Prince, possessing forty Capital Cities replenished
with Treasure. (Extracts from.)
Alone man comes, alone he goes.
When he departs naught will avail him (or bear him
witness).
When the reckoning is taken, what answer will lie give?
If then only he repents, he shall be punished.

Karun paid no devotions ; he kept not faith :
The world exclaimed he ruled not justly.
He was called a Ruler, but he governed not well,
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po, the pleasures of the world ensnared him.
H~ *lundered the earth : hell-fire shall torment him.

)1a1i should

do good, SO that lle be not ashanled.
~~~ent--and
oppress not,
utherwise hell-fire shall seize thee, even in the grave.
lioly men, Prophets, Shghs, and Khiins,

l'he'mark of not one re~nainethin the world ;
For lnan is but as the passing shade of the flying bird.
I'l~onrejoicest in thy Forty Treasures,
jee, oh people ! Icarun utterly confounded.
INtlnak ! pray unto God, and seek God as thy refuge.
3, The Replg of AT&nuk to Karun, the Lord of Medislu

'irst, Niinak went to Mecca ;
[edina he afterwards visited.
he lord of Mecca and Medina,
larun, he made his disciple.
t'lien Ngnak was about to depart,
:arm, the fortunate, thus spoke :
ow thou art about to go,
ut when wilt thou return ?
hen the Gurii thus answered :
'hen I put on my tenth dress
shall be called Gobind Singh ;
len shall all Singhs wear their hair ;
r er :
ley shall accept the ' Piihal ' of the two-edged dabg
len shall the sect of the Khiilsa be established ;
len shall men exclaim, ' Victory, 0 Gurii ! '
le four races shall become one and the same ;
le five weapons shall be worn by all.
the Kalyug they shall array themselves in vestnle~llsof
blue ;
le name of the Khglsa shall be everywhere.
the time of Aurangzeb
le wondrous Khiilsa shall arise.
.en shall battles be waged,
ldless war shall ensue,
d fighting shell follow year after year.
ey shall place the name of Gobind Singh ill their hearts;
ny heads shall be rendered up,
d the empire of the Khiilsa shall prevail.

sb2

First, the Punjab shall become the land of the Sikhs ;
Then other countries shall be theirs ;
Hindustan and the North shall be possessed by them ;
'llhen the West shall bow to them.
When they enter Khorasan,
IC5bul and I<andnhiir shall lie low.
When Iriin has been laid prostrate,
Mecca shall be beheld,
And Medina shall be seized.
Mighty shall be the rejoicing,
And all shall exclaim, ' Hail, Gurfi ! '
Unbelievers shall everywhere be destroyecl ;
The holy Khiilsa shall be exalted ;
Beasts, and birds, and creeping things, sliall treinble (in tile
presence of the Lord).
Men and women shall everywhere call on God.
The earth, the ocean, and the heavens, shall call on God.
By calling on the Gurii shall nien be blessed.
Every faith shall become of the Khiilsa ;
No other religion will remain.
' Wah Gurii ' shall everywhere be repeated,
((r
And Pain and Trouble shall depart.
In the Kalyug shall the Kingdom be established
Which NBnak received from the Lord.
Worthless, I fa11 before God ;
NBnak, the slave, cannot comprehend the ways of the Lord.
3. The Rnhat Namu of Gurfi Gobind. (Extracts from, and
abstracts of portions.)
Written for Dariyai Udasi, and repeated to Prahliid Sing11 at
Apchalnagar (Nader on the Godiivery).

The Gurii, being seated a t Apchalnagar, spake to Prahlid
Singh, saying, that through the favour of NZinak there was
a sect or faith in the world for which rules (rahat) should be
established.

A Sikh who puts a cap (topi) 2 on his head, shall die seven
deaths of dropsy.
Whosoever wears a thread round liis neck is on the way to
damnation.
Persia.
Referring particularly to Hindu ascetics ; but, pcrhctps, a'lso t o
the Muhammadans, who formerly wore skull-caps alone, and now
generally wind their turbans round a covering of the kind. The Sikh
contempt for either kind of ' topi ' has been thrown into the shade b'
t'hchirrepugnance, in common with all other Indians, to thc Englhll
cap or hat.

APP,XX

GOBIND'S LETTER OF RULES

[ ~ist forbidden to take off the turban (pag) while eating,
to have intercourse with Minas, Massandis, and Kurimars

phildren slayers), and to play a t chess with women.
So prayers are to be offered up without using the name of
tllc Gurii, and he who heeds not the Gurii, and serves not
tile disciples faithfully, is s Mlechh indeed.
A Sikh who docs not acl<nowledge the Hukamnama
(rquisition for benevolences or contributions) of the Guril
d~allfall under displeasure.]
First the Gurii (Granih or Book) and KhBlsa, which I have
placed in the world,
Il'hosoever denies or betrays either shall be driven forth and
dashed into hell.
[It is forbidden to wear clothing dyed with safflower (i. e.
of a ' Suhi ' colour), to wear charms on the head, to break
the fast without reciting the J a p (the prayer of NBnak), to
ncglect reading prayers in the morning, to take the evening
flleal without reciting the Rah RHs, to leave Aka1 Purukh
itlie Timeless Being) and worship other Gods, to worship
)tones, to make obeisance to any not a Sikh, to forget the
Cmnth, and to deceive the KhBlsa.
All Hukamnamas (calls for tithes or contributions) given
by the posterity of Niinak, of Angad, and of Amar DBs,
sllall be heeded as his own : whosoever disregards them shall
perish.
The things which he had placed in the world (viz., the
emnth and the KhHlsa) are to be worshipped. Strange
are not to be heeded, and the Sikh who forsakes his
alth shall be punished in the world to come.
He who worships graves and dead men (' g6r ' and ' murri ',
eferringto Muhammadans and Hindus), or he who worships
emples (mosques) or stones (images), is not a Sikh.
The Sikh who makes obeisance or bows down to the wearer
f a cap (topi) is a resident of hell.]
bnsider the KhHlsa as the GurG, as the very embodiment
of the Gurii :
[e who wishes to see the Gurii will find him in the I(hglsa.
[Trust not J6gi or Turks. Remember the writings of the
urfi only. Regard not the six Darsans (or systems of
lith or speculation). Without the Gurii, all Deities are as
"ghtm The Image of the Almighty is the visible body
'ragat deh) of the immortal Khglsa (Akal). The KhBlsa is
Trything, other divinities are as sand, which slips through
le fingers. By the order of God the Panth (or sect) of Sikhs
1s been established. All Sikhs must believe the Gure and
e Granth. They should bow to the Granth alone. All
aYers save the prayers of the Gurii are idle and vain.
1

s
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He who gives the ' Piillal' to another shall reap innumer ,
able blessings. He who instructs in the prayers and scrip.
tures of the Guriis shall attain salvation. Gobi~ldwill I
reverence the Sikh who chafes the hands and the feet of the
wearied Sikh traveller. The Sikh who gives food to other
Sikhs, on him will the Gurti look with favour.
Delivered on Thursday the 5th day of the dark plrase i
of the Moon of Magh in the Sambat year 1752 (beginni~~g
I
of A.D. 1696). He who heeds these injunctions is a Sikh of /
Gurii Gobind Singh. The orders of the Gurii are as hirnself.
Depend on God.]

1

4 . The Tankha N&ma, or Letter of fines or Resl~.ictionson

Sikhs.

(Abstract of.)

Written in reply to the question of Rhai Nand Lal, who had asked
Gurii Gobind what it was proper for a Sikh to do, and what to
refrain from.

Nand L51 asked, &c. : and the Gurii replied that such
were to be the acts of the Sikhs. A Sikh should set his heart
on God, on charity, and on purity (Nii~n,Diin, Ishnan).
He who in the morning does not repair to some temple, or
visit some holy man, is greatly to blame. He who does not
allow the poor a place (in his heart) is to blame. Witllout
the favour of God nothing can be accomplished. He who
bows his head (i.e. humbles himself) after having offered
up prayers is a man of holiness. Charity (Karah Prasiid,
i.e. food) should be distributed in singleness of mind to all
comers equally. Pras5d should be prepared of equal parts
of flour, sugar, and butter. The preparer should first bathe,
and while cooking it he should repeat ' Wah Gurii' continually. When ready, the food should be put on a round
place.
The Sikh who wears the (written) charms of the Turks, or
who touches iron with his feet, is to be condemned. He
who wears clothing dyed with safflower (of the colour called
Suhi), and he who takes snuff (naswiir), is to be condemned)
He who looks lustfully upon the mother or sister of one of
the brethren-he who does not bestow his daughter becomingly in marriage-he who takes to himself the property of
a sister or daughter-he who wears not iron in some shape
-he who robs or oppresses the poor, and he who makes
obeisance to a Turk, is to be punished.
This is the only recorded prohibition against tobacco, to refrain
from which in every shape is now a rule. The Afghgns of Peshiwar
and JGbul continue to take snuff, a practice but little know. t o the
Indians.
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A Sikh should comb his locks, and fold and unfold his
turban twice a day. Twice also should he wash his
nloutllOne tenth of all goods should be given (in charity) in the
nalrle of the Gurti.
Sikhs should bathe in cold water : they should not break
their fast until they have repeated the Jap. In the morning
Jap, in the evening, Rah HLs, and before retiring to rest,
Sohila should always be repeated.
No Sikh should speak false of his neighbour. Promises
sllould be carefully fulfilled.
No Sikh should eat flesh from the hands of the Turks.
A Sikh should not delight in women, nor give himself up
to them.
The Sikh who calls hirnself a Siidh (or Holy man) should
act in strict accordance with his professions.
A journey should not be undertaken, nor should business
be set about, nor should food be eaten, without first remembering or calling on God.
A Sikh should enjoy the society of his own wife only. He
should not desire other women.
He who sees a poor man and gives him not something,
shall not behold the presence of God.
He who neglects to pray, or who abuses the holy, or who
gambles, or who listens to those who speak evil of the Gurtis,
is no Sikh.
Daily, some portion of what is gained is to be set aside in
the name of the Lord, but all business must be carried on
in sincerity and truth.
Flame should not be extinguished with the breath, nor
should fire be put out with water, a portion of which has
been drunk.
Before meals the name of the Gurii should be repeated.
The society of prostitutes is to be avoided, nor is adultery
to be committed with the wife of another. The Gurti is not
to be forsaken, and others followed. No Sikh should expose
his person ; he should not bathe in a state of nudity, nor
when distributing food should he be naked.' His head
should always be covered.
He is of the Khiilsa,
Who speaks evil to none,
Who combats in the van,
Who gives in charity,
Who slays a KhBn,
Who subdues his passions,
Who burns the ' Karms ',2
1

2

The practices of many Hindu ascetics are mainly aimed fit'.
forms of the fh'5hmang*
i. e. wllo despises the
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Who does not yield to superstition's,'
Who is awake day an& night,
Who delights in the sayings of the GurGs,
And who never fears, although often overconle.
Considering all as created by the Lord,
Give offence to none, otherwise the L.ord will Himself be
offended.
He is of the Khiilsa,
Who protects the poor,
Who combats evil,
VVho remembers God,
Who achieves greatness,2
Who is intent upon the Lord,
Who is wholly unfettered,
Who mounts the war horse,
Who is ever waging battle,
Who is continually armed,
Who slays the Turks,
Who extends the faith,
And who gives his heacl with what is upon it.
The name of God shall be proclaimed ;
No one shall speak against Him ;
The rivers and the nlountains shall remember Him ;
All who call upon Him shall be saved.

0 Nand L51! attend to what is said ;
My own rule will I establish,
The four races shall be one,
I will cause all to repeat the prayer of ' Wall Guru '.
The Sikhs of Gobind shall bestride horses, and bear hawks
upon their hands,
The Turks who behold them shall fly,
One shall combat a multitude,
And the Sikh who thus perishes shall be blessed for ever.
At the doorway of a Sikh shall wait elephants caparisoned,
And horsemen with spears, and there shall be music over his
gateway.
When myriads of matches burn together,
Then shall the Khiilsa conquer East and West.
The Khiilsa shall rule ; none can resist :
The rebellious shall be destroyed, and the obedient shall
have favours heaped upon them.
Hindi Aiin, said to correspond with the meaning of the Arabic
ABr-one who does not affect to be in any way protected by saints
or othera. The same term is applied to the brotherhood or mutual
dependence of a chief and his followers.
a Literally, who resides in state.
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APPENDIX XXI
A LIST O F SOME SIKH SECTS OR DENOMINATIONS

(In which, howcvor, somo Namoe or Titles not properly distinctivc2!
an Order are also insertod)
1st. Udasi.-Founded
by Sri Chand, a son of NBnak.
The Udasis were rejected by Amar DBs, as not being
genuine Sikhs.
2nd. Bedi.-Founded
by Lakslimi Dgs, another son of
Ninak
3rd. Te?~un.-Founded by Gurii Angad.
4th. Rhal1a.-Founded by Gurii Amar DBs.
5th. Sodhi.--Founded
by Gurfi RBm Dfis.

.

NoTE.-T~~Bedis, Tihans, Bhallas, and S6dhis are rather
Sikhs of the subdivisions of Kshattriyas, so called (i.e. of
the tribes of certain Guriis), than distinct sects.
6th. Ramraiya, seceders who adhered to Riim Rai when
Tegh Bahadur became Gurii. They have a considerable
establishment in the Lower Himdayas, near I-IardwHr.
7th. Banda-Panthi, i.e. of the sect of Banda, who succeeded Gobind as a temporal leader.
8th. MasandL-Masand is simply the name of a subdivision of the Kshattriya race ; but it is also specially
applied to the followers of those who resisted Gobind ; some
say as adherents of RBm Rai, and others as instigators of
the Gurti's son to opposition. The more common story,
however, is that the Masands were the hereditary stewards
of the household of the several Guriis, and that they became
proud and dissipated, but nevertheless arrogated sanctity
to themselves, and personally ill-used many Sikhs for not
deferring to them ; whereupon Gobind, regarding them as
irreclaimable, expelled them all except two or three.
9th. Rangrheta.-Converts of the Sweeper and some othcr
inferior castes are so called. (See note 4, p. 71, ante.)
10th. Ramddsi, i.e. Rao or Rai Diisi.-Sikhs of the class
of Cham&rs, or leather-dressers, and who trace to the Rae
DBs, or Rai D&s, whose writings are inserted in the Granthe
11th. Mazhabi.-Converts from Muhammadanism are so
called.
12th. Ak&li.-Worshippers
of Aka1 (God), the most
eminent of the orders of Purists or Ascetics:
13th. Nihang.-The naked, or pure.
14th. Nimale.-The
sinless. One who 'has acquired
this title usually administers the PBhal to others.
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15th. Gyani.-The
wise, or perfect. A term sometimes
applied to Sikhs who are a t once learned and pious.
16th. Suthra Sh&hi.-The true, or pure : said to llave
been founded by one Sucha, a BrZhman. (See ante, note 2,
p. 62.)
17th. Suchidari.-Likewise
the true, or pure : the
founder not ascertained.
18th. Bhai.-Literally,
brother. The ordinary title of
all Sikhs who have acquired a name for holiness ; and it
is scarcely the distinctive title of a sect, or even of an order.
To these may perhaps be added bodies of men who attacll
themselves to particular temples, or who claim to have been
founded by particular disciples of eminence, or by followers
who obtained any distinctive title from a Gurii. Thus
some claim t o represent Rdm Dds, the con~panionof Ninak,
who lived till the time of Arjfin, and who obtained the title
of ' Budha ', or Ancient. Also many hereditary ~rlusicians
call themselves Rabdbi Sikhs, from the Rabiib, or particular
instrument on which they play ; and these affect to regard
BlardZna, the companion of NZnak, as their founder. Others
are called D h i n e , or the Simple or Mad, from one assiduous
as a collector of the contributions of the faithful for the
service of the Guriis, and who, while so employed, placed
n peacock's feather in his turban. Another class is called
Musaddi (or, perhaps, Mutasaddi, i. e. the clerk or writer
order), and i t is stated t o be composed of devotees of the
Muhammadan religion, who have adopted the ' Jap ' of
NZnak as their rule of faith. The Musaddis are further
said to have fixed abodes in the countries westward of
the Indus.
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APPENDIX XXIII
THE TREATY WITH LAHORE OF 1806

Treaty of Priendslbip and Unity between the Honourable East
India Chrnpany and the Surdurs Ranjit Singh and Fatell
Singh. (1st January 1806.)
SARDARRanjit Singh and Sardar Fateh Singh ]lave consented to tllc following articles of agreement, concluded
by Lieutenant-Colonel John Malcolm, under the special
authority of the Right Honourable Lord Lake, himself duly
authorized by the Honourable Sir George Hilaro Barlow,
Bart.? Governor-General, and Sardar Fateh Singh, as
principal on the part of llimself, and plenipotentiary on
the part of Ranjit Singh :
Article 1.-Sardar Ranjit Singh and Sardar Fateh Sing11
Ahluwalia, hereby agree that they will cause Jaswant R5o
Holkar to remove with his army to the distance of thirty
coss from Amritsar immediately, and will never hereafter
hold any further connexion with him, or aid or assist him
with troops, or in any other manner whatever ; and they
further agree that they will not in any way molest ~ u c hof
Jaswant RSio Holkar's followers or troops as are desirous of
returning to their homes in the Deccan, but, on the contrary,
will render them every assistance in their power for carrying
such intention into execution.
Article 2.-The British Government hereby agrees, that
in case a pacification should not be effected between that
Government and Jaswant RSio Holkar, the British army
shall move from its present encampment, on the banks of
the river Biah, as soon as Jaswant RSio Holkar aforesaid
shall have marched his army to the distance of thirty coss
from Amritsar ; and that, in any treaty which may hereafter be concluded between the British Government and
Jaswant RHOHolkar, it shall be stipulated that, immediately
after the conclusion of the said treaty, Holkar shall evacuate
the territories of the Sikhs, and march towards his own, and
that he shall in no way whatever injure or destroy such pa&s
of the Sikh country as may lie in his route. The British
Government further agrees that, as long as the said Chieftains, Ranjit Singh and Fateh Singh, abstain from holding
any friendly connexion with the enemies of that Government,
or from committing any act of hostility on their own parts
against the said Government, the British armies shall never
enter the territories of the said Chieftains, nor will the British
Government form any plans for the seizure or sequestrstioll
of their possessions or property.
Dated 1st January 1806.
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APPENDIX XXIV
SIR DAVID OCHTERLONY'S PROCLAMATION OF 1809

Precept or 'Ittila Ndmn '. under the Seal of Gene~(l1
St. I,egrr,
and under the Seal and Signature of Colonel Oehterlorry ;
written tllc 9th of February 1809, co~'respondi,~g
to the
23rd Z
i Hijeh, 1223, Hijri.

THEBritish army having encamped near the frontiers of
the Mahiirgjii Ranjit Singh, it has been thought proper to
signify the pleasure of the British Government, by means of
this precept, in order to make all the Chiefs of the MahBrgj&
acquainted with the sentiments of the British Government,
which have solely for their object and aim to confirm the
friendship with the MahRrgjjP, and to prevent any injury to
his country, the preservation of friendship between the two
States depending on particular conditions which are hereby
detailed.
The ThLnas in the fortress of Kharar, Khsnpur, and
other places on this side of the river Sutlej, which have been
placed in the hands of the dependants of the MahBrEji.,
shall be razed, and the same places restored to their ancient
possessors.
The force of cavalry and infantry which may have crossed
to this side of the Sutlej must be recalled to the other side,
to the country of the Mahariijii.
The troops stationed a t the Ghat of Phillaur must marc11
thence, and depart to the other side of the river as described,
and in future the troops of the MalljPriijii shall never advance
into the country of the Chiefs situated on this side of the
river, who have called in for their security and protection
Thiinas of the British Government ; but if in the manner
that the British have placed Thgnas of moderate number on
this side of the Sutlej, if in like manner a small force by way
of Thiina be stationed a t the Ghat of Phillaur, it will not
be objected to.
If the MahLrgjii persevere in the fulfilment of the abwe
stipulations, which he so repeatedly professed to do in
presence of Mr. Metcalfe, such fulfilment will confirm the
mutual friendship. I n case of non-compliance with these
stipulations, then shall it be plain that the Mahiiriijl has no
regard for the friendship of the British, but, on the contrary,
resolves on enmity. I n such case the victorious British
army shall commence every mode of defence.
The communication of this precept is solely with the view
of publishing the sentiments of the British, and to know
those of the MahBriijjP. The British are confident that the

Edhiiriijii will consider the contents of this precept
abounding to his real advantage, and as affording a conspicuous proof of their friendship ; that with their capacity
for war, they are also intent on peace.
Nurr.-The rccordad truiislation of thia documorit hae boon prosorvcd, altliough somowhat dofcctive in style.

APPENDIX XXV
THE TREATY WITH LAHORE OF 1809

Treaty Belween the British Government and the Rajd of Lahore.
(Dated 25th April 1809.)
WIIEEEAS certaiil differences which had arisen between
the British Government and the R5jjB of Lahore have been
happily and amicably adjusted ; and both parties being
anxious to maintain relations of perfect amity and concord,
the following articles of treaty, which shall be binding or1
the heirs and successors of the two parties, have been concluded by the Hiijii Ranjit Singh in person, and by the
agency of C . T. Metcalfe, Esquire, on the part of the Uritisll
Government.
Article 1.-Perpetual friendship shall subsist between the
British Government and the State of Lahore : the latter
sllall be considered, with respect to the former, to be on the
footingof the most favoured powers, and the British Governmnt will have no concern with the territories and subjects
of the R5j5 t o the northward of the river Sutlej.
Article 2.-The R5j5 will never maintain in the territory
which he occupies on the left bank of the river Sutlej more
troops than are necessary for the internal duties of that
territory, nor commit or suffer any encroachments on the
Possessions or rights of the Chiefs in its vicinity.
Article 3.-In the event of a violation of any of the preceding articles, or of a departure from the rules of friendship, this treaty shall be considered null and void.
Article 4.-This treaty, consisting of four articles, havirlq
been settled and concluded a t Amritsar, on the 25th day of
April 1809, Mr. C. T.Metcalfe has delivered to the R5jg of
Lahore a copy of the same in Endish and Persian, under
his seal and sigllaturc ; and the R g j lras
~ delivered llllother
copy of tlre same mlder his seal and signature, and Mr. C- 1'Metcalfe engages to procure within the space of two lllontlls
Q copy of the same, duly ratified by the Riglit Honollrablc
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the Governor-General in Council, on the receipt of which by
the Riijii, the present treaty shall be deemed complete and
binding on both parties, and the copy of it now delivered to
the Riijii shall be returned.

APPENDIX XXVI
PROCLAMATION O F PROTECTION T O CIS-SUTLEJ STATES
AGAINST LAHORE. (Dated 1809)

Translation of an 'Ittila Ndma ', addressed to the Chiefs of
the Country of M d b d and Sirhind, on this Side of the
River Sutlej. (3rd May 1809.)
IT is clearer than the sun, and better proved than the
existence of yesterday, that the marching of a detachment
of British troops to this side of the river Sutlej was entirely
a t the application and earnest entreaty of the several Chiefs,
and originated solely from friendly considerations in the
British Government, to preserve the111 in their possession3
and independence. A treaty having been concluded, on the
25th of April 1809, between Mr. Metcalfe on the part of the
British Government, and Mah5rEj5 Ranjit Singh, agreeably
to the orders of the Right Honourable the Governor-General
in Council, I have the pleasure of publishing, for the satisfaction of the Chiefs of the country of Miilwii and Sirhind,
the pleasure and resolutions of the British Government, as
contained in the seven following articles :
Article 1.-The
country of the Chiefs of Miilwii and
Sirhind having entered under the British protection, they
shall in future be secured from the authority and influence
of Mah5rgjii Ranjit Singh, conformably to the terms of the
treaty.
Article 2.-All the country of the Chiefs thus taken under
protection shall be exempted from all pecuniary tribute to
the British Government.
Article 3 . T h e Chiefs shall remain in the full exercise of
the same rights and authority in their own possessions which
they enjoyed before they were received under the British
protection.
a British force, on purposes of general
Article &-Should
welfare, be required t o mamh through the country of the
said Chiefs, it is necessary and incumbent tliat every Chief
shall, within his own possessions, assist and furnish, to the
full of his power, such force with supplies of grain and other
necessaries which may be demanded.
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Article 5.-Should an enemy approach from any quarter,
for the purpose of conquering this country, friendship and
nlutualinterest require that the Chiefs join the British army
with all their force, and, exerting themselves in expelling
tile enemy, act under discipline and proper obedience.
Article 6.-All European articles brought by merchants
from the eastern districts, for the use of the army, shall be
allowed to pass, by the Thanedars and Sardars of the fieveral
Chiefs, without molestation or the demand of duty.
Article 7.-All
horses purchased for the use of cavalry
regiments, whether in the district of Sirhind or elsewhere,
the bringers of which being provided with sealed ' Rahdaris '
horn the Resident a t Delhi, or officer commanding a t Sirhind,
sliall be allowed to pass through the country of the said
Chiefs without molestation or the demand of duty.

APPENDIX XXVII
PROC'LAMATION OF PROTECTION TO CIS-SUTLEJ STATES
AGAINST ONE ANOTHER. (Dated 1811)

For the Infomation and Assurance of the Protected Chiefs of
the Plains between the Sutlej and Jumna., (22nd August,
1811.)

ON the 3rd of May 1809 an 'Ittila NBma' comprised of
seven articles, was issued by the orders of the British
Government, purporting that the country of the Sardars
of Sirhind and MBlwii having come under their protection,
RYB Ranjit Singh, agreeably to treaty, had no concern
with the possessions of the above Sardars ; That the
British Government had no intention of claiming Peshkashs
or Nazarana, and that they should continue in the full
control and enjoyment of their respective possessions :
The publication of the above ' Ittila NBma ' was intended
to affordevery confidence to the Sardars, that the protection
the country was the sole object, that they had no intention of control, and that those having possessions should
remain in full and complete enjoyment thereof.
Whereas several Zamindars and other subjects of the
Chiefs of this country have preferred complaints to the
officersof the British Government, who, having in view
t'he tenor of the above Ittila Niima ', have not attended,
and will not in future pay attention to them ; for instance,
On the 15th of June 1811, Dilawar Ali Khan of Samann
Complained to the Resident of Delhi against the officers of
Rijg Sahib Singh for jewels and other property said to have
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been seized by them, who, in reply, observed tllat tile
' Kasba of Saniana being in tlic Anlaldari of IIgjg Sahib
Singli, his cornplaint should be made to him ' ; alld also,
on thc 12th of July 1811, Dasuuncllia Singh and Gurnlukh
Singh complained to Colonel Ochtcrlony, Agerit to the
Governor-General, against Sardar Charat Singh, for their
shares of property, &c. ; and, in reply, it was written on
the back of their rtrzi, ' that since, during the period of three
years, no claim was preferred against Clrarat Singli by ally
of his brothers, nor even the name of arry co-partner Inen.
tioned ; and since it was advertised in the ' Ittila Ninla '
delivered to the Sardars, that every Chief should remain in
the quiet and full enjoyment of his domains, the petition
could not be attended to,'-the
insertion of these answers
to complaints is intended as examples, and also that it may
be impressed on the ~nindsof every Zamindar and other
subject, that the attainment of justice is to be expected
from their respective Chiefs only, that they may not, in the
smallest degree, swerve from the observation of subordination,-It
is, therefore, highly incumbent upon the Rgjis
and other Sardars of this side of the river Sutlej, that they
explain this to their respective subjects, and court their
confidence, that i t may be clear to them, that conlplai~its
to the officers of the British Government will be of no avail,
and that they consider their respective Sardars as the source
of justice, and that, of their free will and accord, they observe
uniform obedience.
And whereas, according to the first proclamation, it is
not the intention of the British Government to interfere in
the possessions of the Sardars of this country, it is nevertheless, for tlie purpose of meliorating tlie condition of the community, particularly necessary to give general information,
that several Sardars have, since the last incursion of Rgji
Ranjit Singh, wrested the estates of others, and deprived
them of their lawful possessions, and that in the restoration,
they have used delays until detachments of the British army
have been sent t o effect restitution, as in the case of the
RBni of Tirah, the Sikhs of Chulian, the Talukas of Karauli
and Chehloundy, and the village of Chiba ; and the reason
of such delays and evasions can only be attributed to the
temporary enjoyment of the revenues, and subjecting the
owners to irremediable losses,-It is, therefore, by order of
the British Government, hereby proclaimed that if any one
of the Sardars or others has forcibly taken possession of the
estates of others, or otherwise injured the lawful owners,
i t is necessary that, before tlre occurrence of any complaint,
the proprietor should be satisfied, and by no means to defer
the restoration of the property,-in which, however, sllould
delays be made, and the interference of the British autllorit~
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become requisite, the revenues of the estate from the date
of ejection of tlle lawful proprietor, together with whatever
other losses tlle inllabitants of that place may sustain from
t l ~ c~narchof troops, shall without scruple be demanded
fro111 the ofkrltlillg party ; and for disobedience of the
' l ~ r e s w orders,
t
u penalty, according to the circ~inlstarlcesof
the case and of tllc offender, sllall be levied, agreeably to
the tlecisiorl ol' the 13ritisll Governrrlent.

APPENDIX XXVIII
INDUX NAVIGATION TREATY O F 1832

Articles of u Conventiolv~established between the Honourable
the Eust Indiu Cornparby, and his Highness the nilahdrdju
Ranjit Sirbgh, the Ruler of the Punjab, for the opening of
the Navigation of the 12ivers Indus and Sutlej. (Originally
drafted 26th December 1832.)
BY the grace of God, the relations of iirm alliance and
illdissoluble ties of friendship existing between the Honourable the East India Company and his Highness the MahBrBjii
Ranjit Singh, founded on the auspicious treaty fornlerly
concluded by Sir T. C. Metcalfe, Bart:, and since confimred
is the written pledge of sincere amlty presented by the
Right Honourable Lord W. G. Bentinck, G.C.B. and G.C.H.,
Governor-General of British India, st the meeting a t Rfipar,
are, like the sun, clear and manifest to the whole world, and
will continue unimpaired, and increasing in stre~lgtllfrom
virtue of these firrnly
generation to generation :-By
established bonds of friendship, since the opening of the
llavigation of the rivers Indus proper (i. e. Indus below
the conflue~ice of the Panjnsd) and Sutlej (a rneasurc
deemed expedient by both States, with a view to promote
the general interests of conlmerce),-has lately been effected
through the agency of Captain C. M. Wade, I'olitical Agent
at Ludhi~na,deputed by the Right Honourable the Governor-General for that purpose. The following Articles,
explanatory of the conditions by which the said navigation
is to be regulated, as concerns the nomination of oificers,
the mode of collecting the duties, and the protection of the
trade by that route, have becn framed, in order that tlle
olficers of the two States enlployed ill their exccutioll lllily
act accordingly :
Article 1.-The provisions of tlle existing treaty relative
to the right bank of the river Sutlej. and all its stipulations,
together with the conteilts of the friendly pledge already
CC
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mentioned, shall remain binding, and a strict regard to
preserve tlre relations of Prierlclslrip between tlle two States
shall be the ruling principle of action. In accortlance
that treaty, the Honourable Company has not, nor will have
any concerir with the right bank of the river Sutlej.
Article 2.-The
tariff which is to be established for tile
line of navigation in question is intended to apply exclusi\,eIy
to the passage of merchandise by tllut route, 'and riot to
interfere with tlre transit duties levied 011 goods procee(iilrg
from one bank of the river to the other, rror with thtk places
fixed for their collection : they are to remain as heretofore,
Article 3.-Merchants frequenting the sanlc route, while
within the limits of tlre Mahiiriijti's govcrnrrlent, are reqllired
to show a due regard to his authority, as is done by illercllailts
generally, and not to com~rlitally acts ofirisive to the civil
and religious institutions of the Sikhs.
Article 4.-Any one purposing to go the said route will
intimate his intention to the agent of either State, and apply
for a passport, agreeably to a form to be laid down : having
obtained which, he may proceed on his journey. The merchants coming from Amritsar, and other parts on the right
bank of the river Sutlej, are to intimate their intentions to
the agent of the Mahiiriijii, a t Harike, or other appointed
places, and obtain a passport through him ; and merchants
conling from Hindustan, or other parts on the left bank of
the river Sutlej, will intimate their intentions to the Honourable Company's agent, and obtain a passport through him.
As foreigners, and Hindustanis, and Sardars of the protected
Sikh States and elsewhere, are not in the habit of crossing
the Sutlej without a passport from the Mahiiriijii's officers,
it is expected that such persons will hereafter also conform
to the same rule, and not cross without the usual passports.
tariff shall be established exhibiting the
Article 5.-A
rate of duties leviable on each description of merchandise,
which, after having been approved by both Governments,
is to be the standard by which the superintendents and
collectors of customs are to be guided.
Article 6.-Merchants are invited to adopt the new route
with perfect confidence : no one shall be suffered to molest
them or unnecessarily impede their progress, care being
taken that they are only detained for the collection of the
duties, in the manner stipulated, a t the established stations.
Article 7 . T h e officers who are to be entrusted with the
collection of the duties and examination of the goods on the
right bank of the river shall be stationed a t Mithanlcot and
Harike ; a t no other places but these two shall boats in
transit on the river be liable to examinatioil or stoppageWhen the persons in charge of boats stop of their own accord
to take in or give out cargo, the goods will be liable to the
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local transit duty of the Malliiriji'i's government, previously
to tlleir being landed, as provided in Article 2. The superinI laldrnt stationed at Mithankot, having exarklined the cargo,
levy the established duty, and grant a passport, with
ilwritten account of the cargo and freight. On the arrival
tlie boat a t liarike, the superintendent of that station
vill compare tlie passport with the cargo ; and whatever
goods are found in excess will lje liable to the payment of
the established duty, while the rest, having already paid
duty :it Mithankot, will pass 011 hee. 'l'lle same rule sllall
Le ibserved in respect to rne~sclrandise conveyed fimorn
Harike by tllc way of the rivers towards Sind, that whatn'er may be iixvti as the share of duties on the right bank
of the river Sutlej, in right of the Malr5r5jii9sown dominions
anrl of those in allegiance t o him, the Mah5r5jii9sofficers will
collect it at the places appointed. W7ithregard to the security
and safety of nlerchants who may adopt this route, the
liahiriij5's olhcers shall afford them every protection in
their power : and merchants, on halting for the night on
either bank of the Sutlej, are required, with reference to
the treaty of friendship which exists between the two States,
to give notice, and to show their passport to the Thanedar,
or officersin authority a t the place, and request protection
for themselves : if, notwithstanding this precaution, loss
should at any time occur, a strict inquiry will be made, and
reclamation sought from those who are blameable. The
articles of the present treaty for opening the navigation
of the rivers above mentioned, having, agreeably to subsisting relations, been approved by the Right Honourable
the Governor-General, shall be carried into execution
accordingly.
Dated a t Lahore the 26th of December 1832.
[Seal and signature a t the top.]

APPENDIX XXIX
Drafl of a Supplementary Treaty between the British G ~ e r n ment and Mahdrdjd Ranjit Singla for establishing a Toll
on the Indus. (29th November 1834.)
IN conformity with the subsisting relations of friendship,
as established and confirmed by former treaties, between
the Honourable the East India Company and hls Highness
Mah~riijj~
Ranjit Singh ; and whereas in the 5th article of
the treaty concluded a t Lahore on the 26th day of December
cc2
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1832, it was stipulated that a ~rlotlcratcscale of tlrlties
should be fixed by the two Governrrlents in concert, to be
levied on all xuercllandise on transit u p allti clow~lthe rivers
Indus and Sr~tlej; tllc said Go\rt:nltrrents, being low of
opinion that, owing to the inexl~crieilceof the peol,le of
these countries in sucll nlatters, the inode of lcvyillj: duties
then proposetl (viz. oil the valuc and t ~ i ~ a n t i toty goods)
collld not fail to give rise to inutual misu~lderstan(lill~a
and
reclamations, llnve, with n view to prevent tllese reslrlts,
determined to substitute a toll, wllicll shall be levied on all
boats, with whatever ~llercllrtndise laden. Tllc following
articles have therefore been atloptect i ~ ssupple~~entary
to
the forrner treaty ; and, in conforn~itywith tl~el~l,
each
Govern~nentengages that the toll sllnll be levietl, ancl its
a~nourlt~leitller be increased nor dilninisllecl except by
nlutual consent.
Article 1 . A toll of 570 Ks. shall be levied on all boats
laden with ~rlerchandisein transit on the rivers Inclus and
Sutlej between the sea and Xiipar, witllout reference to
their size, or to the weight or value of their cargo ; the above
toll to be divided anlong the difl'erent States in proportion
to the extent of territory wllicll they possess on the banks
of these rivers.
Article 2.-Tl~e portion of the above toll appertaining to
the Lahore Chief in right of his territory on both banks of
these rivers, as detern~inedin the subjoined scale, shall bc
levied opposite to Mithankot on boats coming fro111the sea
towards Rfipar, and in the vicinity of Harike-Pattan 0x1
boats going from Rfipar towards the sea, and at no other
place :I n right of territory on the I n right of territory on the
right bank of the rivers
left bank of the rivers
Indus and Sutlej, 155 Rs.
Indus and Sutlej, the Mahkiijii's share, of 67 Rs.
4 ans.
15 ans. 9 pie.
Article 3 . 1 1 1 order to facilitate the realization of the
toll due to the different States, as well as for the speedy and
satisfactory adjustment of any disputes which may arise
connected with the safety of the navigation and the welfare
of the trade by the new route, a British officer will reside
opposite to Mithankot, and a native agent on the part of
the British Governnlent opposite to Hnrike-Pattan. These
officers will be subject to the orders of the British agent at
Ludhiiina ; and the agents who may be appointed to reside
a t those places on the part of the other States concerned
in the navigation, viz. Bahawalpur and Sind, together with
those of Lahore, will co-operate with them in the execution
of their duties.

Article 4.-In order t o guard against inlpositio~lon the
part of inerchants in making Pdse complaints of being
yla~idere(l
of pro~)ert~y
which formed no part of their cargoes,
[Ilry are required, when taking out their passports, to proc ~ u c t h an invoice of their cargo, wllicll being duly authentipatrd, a copy of it will be annexed to their. passports ; and
n!1tirc\7ertllcir boats may be brorigllt to for the night, they
11t req~~ircd
to give ilrlnletiiate notice to the Thaiiedttrs or
.llfic(~rsol' the pl:tcc, and t o request protection for themselves,
: t the salne time showing tlle passports they nl;ty have
rbcei~cdat Mitllnnl<ot or Harjke, 21,s the case may be.
Article 5.-Such parts of thc 5th, 7t11, 9th, and 10th
irticles of the treaty of the 26th of December 1832 as have
reference to the fixing a duty on the value and quantity of
rerchandisc, and to the mode of it,s collection, are hereby
irscinded, and the foregoing artjclcs substituted in their
ylacc, agreeably to which and the conditions of the prearrlblc
the toll will be levicd.

N.B.-A distribution of the shares due to the British
yrotectetl States and tlle feudatories of the Maliiiriijii on the
left h n k of the Sutlcj will be detcriniiled hcreaftcr.

APPENDIX XXX
THE TRIPARTITE TREATY WITH RANJITSINGH AND

Trcaa$ of Alliance and Friendship between Mahdrdjd lZanjit
Singh and Shah Shujd-ud-Mulk, with the upprobation of
and in concert with the British Governmen,t.
(Done at Lahore, 26th June 1838, signed a t
Simla, 25th June 1838.)
WHEREAS a treaty was formerly concluded between
Mahiiriijii Ranjit Singh and Shah Shujii-ul-Mnlk, consisting
of fourteen articles, exclusive of the preamble and the conclusion : And whereas the execution of the provisions of
the said treaty was suspended for certain reasons : Alld
'hereas a t this time, Mr. W. 13. Macnaghten having been
$puted by the Right Honourable George, Lord Auckland,
J.C.B., Governor-General of India, to the presence of
Fahgrgjii Ranjit Singh, and vested with full powers to
arm a treaty, in a manner consistent with t,lle friendly
!ngagements subsisting between the two States, the treaty
foresaid is revived, and concluded with certaln modificaIons, and four new articles have beell added thereto, wit11
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the approbatio~lof and in co~lccrtwith the ~ r i t i ~ Govem
},
ment, the provisions whereof, ascertained in the following
1
eighteen articles, will be duly and faithfully observed :
Article 1.-ShRh ShujtZ-111-Mnlk disclaillls all title on the
part of himself, his heirs and soccessors, and all tile S;~d(~ozies,
to all the territories lying on either bank of tile river Indns,
that may be possessed by the Malriiriijii, viz. l<asllIllir,
including its linlits, E., W., N., S., together with thc. fort of
Attocli, Chach-Haziira, Khabal, Arnb, with its dcpcndellcies,
on the left bank of the aforesaid river, and on tile rjg-lt baIlk
PeslrRwar, with the Usrlfznis territory, the Khataks, IIasht- 1
nagar, Michni, Kohiit, Hanggu, ant1 all places dependent on
Peshgwar, as far as the Kllaibar pass, 13annu, the V a ~ i r i ' ~
territory, Daur-Tiink, Garang, Kalabagll, and I<hushalgarh, '
with their dependent districts, Dera Isrnriil Khgn, and
its dependency, Kot Mithan, Utrlar Kot, and their depentlent
territory ; Sanghar, Harrand-Dajal, Hajipur, Rajanpur, ant1
the three Kaclles, as well as Mankehra, with its district, and
the province of MultZn, situated on the left bank. Tllese
countries and places are considered to be the property, and
to form the estate, of the R'IahiirCijft : the Sh5h neither has
nor will llave any concern with tllenl ; they belong to the
MallBr5jii and his posterity from generation to gcneratiox~.
Article 2.-Tlle people of the country on the other side of
Khaibar will not be suffered to commit robberies, or aggressions, or any disturbances on this side. If any defaulter I
of either State, who has embezzled the revenue, take refuge ,
in the territory of the other, each party engages to surrender i
him, and no person shall obstruct the passage of the stream
which issues out of the Khaibar defile, and supplies the fort 1
of Fatehgarh with water according to ancient usage.
Article 3.-As,
agreeably to the treaty established
between the British Government and the MahHrHjii, no '
one can cross from the left to the right bank of the Sutlej
without a passport from the MahBrHj5, the same rule shall
be observed regarding the passage of the I n d u i whose
waters join the Sutlej, and no one shall be allowed to cross
the Indus without the MahBrHjii's permission.
I
Article 4.-Regarding
Shikarpur and the territory of
Sind, on the right bank of the Indus, the ShHh will agree
to abide by whatever nlay be settled as right and proper,.
in conformity with the happy relations of friendship subsisting between the British Government and the Mah~rgjl
through Captain Wade.
Article 5 . W h e n the ShZh shall have established his
authority in K5bul and Icandiihar, he will annually send
MahBrBjCi thc following articles, viz. 55 high-bred horses
of approved colour, and pleasant paces ; 11 Persian scimetars ; 7 Persian poniards ; 25 good mules ; fruits of various ,

,
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kinds, both dry arid fresh ; and Sarclas or Musk melons, of

sweet and delicate flavour (to be sent throughout the year
the way of the ICBbul river to Peshiiwar) ; grapes,
!"megranates, apples, clninccs, alnlonds, raisins, pistahs or
chtstnuts,an abundant supply of each ; as well as pieces of
satin of every colorlr ; chogas of fur ; kimkhabs wrought
with gold and silver ; and Persian carpets, altogether to
tile number of 101 pieces,--all
thesc articles the Shah will
I co,,tinue to send every year to the Mahiirljii.
Article 6.--Each party shall address the other on terms
uf equality.
Article ?'.-Merchants of Af'gl~iinistanwho may be desirI ous of trading to Lahore, Amritsar, or any other parts of the
Mahiirgjg's possessions, shall not be stopped or molested on
their way ; on the contrary, strict orders shall be issued
to facilitate their intercourse, and the MahBrEjii engages to
( observe the same line of conduct on his part, in respect to
traders who may wish to proceed to AfghBnistan.
I Article 8.-The MallBriijii will yearly send to the Shah the
following articles in the way of friendship : 55 pieces of
shawls ; 25 pieces of muslin ; 11 dupattas ; 5 pieces of
kamkhab ; 5 scarfs ; 5 turbans ; 55 loads of Bara rice
(peculiar to Peshiiwar).
Article 9.-Any of the Mahiiriijs's officers, who may be
deputed to Afghiinistan to purchase horses, or on any other
business, as well as those who may be sent by the Shah into
the Punjab, for the purpose of purchasing piece goods, or
shawls, &c., to the amount of 11,000 rupees, will be treated
by both sides with due attention, and every facility will be
affordedto them in the execution of their commission.
Article 10.-Whenever the armies of the two States may
happen to be assembled a t the same place, on no account
shall the slaughter of kine be permitted to take place.
Article 11.-In the event of the Shiih taking an auxiliary
force from the MahHriijii, whatever booty may be acquired
from the BBrakzais in jewels, horses, arms, great and small,
shall be equally divided between the two contracting parties*
If the Shah should succeed in obtaining possession of their
Property, without the assistance of the MahBrBjB's troops,
the Shah agrees to send a portion of it by his own agent to
the MahBriijii in the way of friendship.
Article 12.-An exchange of missions charged with letters
and presents shall constantly take place between the two
parties.
Article 13.-Shorlld the MsharajB require the aid of any
of the ShBh's troops in furtherance of the objects contemplated by this treaty, the Shah engages to send a force
commanded by one of his principal officers : in like rmnner
the MahLiijii will furnish the Shsh, when required, wit11

1

,

'
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an auxiliary forcc, con~posedof Muliarnnladans, and ~ 0 1 ~ ~ manded by one of tlie principal oflicers, as far as kgbu], in
furtherance of the objects coiitelnplatrcl by tliis tre;~t~.,
When tlie MaliiirRjii may go to Peshiiws~~,
the Sttill will
depute a ShRlizada to visit lli~ll,011 wl~icli O C C R S ~ O I ~ tile
S
MahiirZjZi will receive and dismiss llirll with tlic liorlotlr anti
consideration clue to his rank and dignity.
Article 14.-The friends and cnerrt1c.s of cncli of tlic tllrce
high powers, that is to say, t'lre British :~ndSikh (:over~l~lrc~~l~,
and ShZh Shujii-ul-Mulk,sliall be the friends and encnlies of all.
Article 15.-Sll51i
Slluj5-ul-Mulk engages, after tllc
attainment of his object, to pay without fail to the bfall,;rrZjZ the sunl of two lacs of rupees, of tlie Nanaksllahi or
KsldRr currency, calculating from the (late on wliicll tllc
Sikh troops may be dispatched for the purpose of reinstating
his Majesty in KBbul, in consideration of the MallbgjjB
stationing a force of not less than 5,000 rnen, cavalry and
infantry, of the Muhammad an persuasion, within the limits
of the Peshiiwar territory, for the support of the Shiih, and
t o be sent to the aid of his Majesty, whencver the British
Government, in concert and counsel with the Mahiirgjjs,
shall deem their aid necessary ; and when any matter of
great importance n ~ a yarise to the westward, such measures
will be adopted with regard to it as may seem expedient and
proper a t the time to tlie British arid Sikh Governments. In
the event of the Mnli5rRjB's requiring the aid of any of the
Shiill's troops, a deduction shall be made from tlie subsidy
proportioned to the pcriod for which such aid may be afforded,
and tlic British Government holds itself responsiblc for the
punct~ialpaylnent of tllc above sun^ annually to theMahiiriijZ,
so long as the provisions of this treaty arc duly observed.
Art,icle 16.-Slliili Shujii-ul-Mulk 2grees to relinquish for
himself, liis licirs, and sulccrssors, all clnilirs of supremacy
and arrears of tribute over tlie countxy now held by the
Amirs of Sind (wliich will continue to belong to the Amirs
and their successors in perpetuity), on condition of the
payment to liiiii by the Amirs of such a sum as may be
deternlined under the mediation of tlie British Governmellt ;
1,500,000 of rupees of such pay ~ n e nbeing
t
madc over by him
to Mahiiriijii Ranjit Singh. On these payrnents being cclmpleted, articlc 4th of the treaty of tlie 12th March 1833 ' will
be considered cancelled, and tlic customary interchange of
lettcrs and suitable presents between tlie Mah~rZij5and the
An~irsof Sind shall bc maintained as heretofore.
Article 17.-When
Sligli Sllnjii-ul-Mulli sliall liave sueceeded in establishing his authority in Afghiinistan, he shall
not attaclc or molest his nephew, the rrllcr of Herst, in the
])ossession of thc territories now subject to his Governnlent.
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Article 18.-Slliill Sliujii-111-Mulk binds hiniself, his heirs,
Hnd successors, to refrain fro111 entering into negotiations
any foreign State witllout the kizowledge and consent
of tlrc British tlnd Sikh Govern~nent,~,
and to oppose any
p\I1er having the tlesigll t o invade tllc 13ritisll and Sikh
trrritorics by force of aJ'lIlS? t o the i ~ t ~ m oof
s t his ability.
Tlie tl~rcc powers, 1):lrtlcs to this treat,y, nanlely, the
British Goverrlrr~ent,,MalGiriijB llanjit Singll, and Slliili
~Iiujii-ul-Mulk,corclially agrce to the foregoing artjclcs.
Tliere shall bc no deviutiorls i'rorn thcrn, arld in that case
the present treaty sllctll 1)c considcreti binding for ever, and
this treaty sl~ullcolne into operation fro111 and after the
tl;~teon whicli tllc seals anti signatures of the three coniracting parties shall have bee11 aiIixed thereto.
Done at Lallore, this 20th day of June, in the year of our
Lord 1038, correspor~dingwith the 15th of tllc month of
ilsarh 1895, era of Bilcarmajit.
Ratified by the Right Elonourable t,he Governor-General
at Simla, on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1838.
(Signed)
AUCKLAND.
R A N J ~SINGII.
T
SIIUJA-UL-MULIC.
,,lit]l

APPENDIX XXXI
INDUX AND SUTLEJ TOLL AGItEEMENT O F 1839

Apeement en,tered info with the Govern,mentof Lahore, regarding the 13uties to be levied on the Transit of Merchandise
by tlre Rivers Sutlej and Indus, i n modi$cation of the
Supplementary Articlcs of tl~eTreaty of 1832. (Dated
19th Ma,y 1839.)
ORJECTIONS having bee11 urged against the l c ~ yof tlrc
same duty on a boat of a, sllrall as on one of a large size, and
merchants having solicited that the duties might be
levied on the maundage, or measurement, of the boats, or
on the value of the goods, it is therefore agreed, that hereafter the whole duty shall be paid a t one place, and eitllcr
at Ludbiiina, or Ferozepore, or a t Mithankot ; and that the
duty be levied on the mercl~andise,and not on the boats, as
follows :Pashnlii~a
. per m.azc.nd 10 rupees.
Opiuin
.
..
7$rupees.
2+ ruyecs.
Indigo
Dried fruits
,
1 ruyce.
Superior silks, muslins, broadcloth, &c. .
..
(; annas.
Inferior sillts, cottons, cllilltzes
4 ai11l:is.
.?

.,

l
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On Exports from the Puulqic~b
Sugar, ghi, oil, drugs, ginger, saffro~b
and cotton
. per ~nnvcnd 4 snnrts.
Madder .
,
8 arlrias.
Grain
,,
2 tttlnss.

.

9

All iniports whatever

.

.

per rnazcntl 4 unnas.

APPENDIX XXXII
INDU8 AND SUTLEJ TOLL AGREEMENT O F 11340

Treaty between the Lahore and British Governments, reganlirrg
the levy of Transit Duties on Boats navigalir~~g
the Szctld
and Indus. (Dated 27th June 1840.)

FORMERLY
a treaty was executed by the Right Horlourable Lord W. Cavendish Bcntinck, the Governor-General of
India, on the 14th of Piis Sanlbat 1889 (corresponding with
A. D. 1832), through Colonel, then Captain, Wade, concerning
the navigation of the Sutlej and the Sind rivers in the
Kh5lsa territory, in concurrence with the wishes of both
the friendly and allied Governments. Another treaty on the
subject was subsequently executed, through the same ofiicer,
in Sambat 1891 (corresponding with A. D. 1834), fixing a
duty on every mercantile boat, independent of the quantity
of its freight and the nature of its merchandise. A third
treaty was executed on this subject, in accordance with the
wishes of both Governments, on the arrival of Mr. Clerk,
Agent to the Governor-General a t the Durbar, in May 1839,
adjusting the rate of duties on merchandise according to
quantity and kind ; and it was also specified that no further
reduction of those rates should be proposed between the
two Governments. On the visit of that gentleman to the
Khiilsa Durbar a t Amritsar, in Jith Sambat 1897 (corresponding with May 1840), the difficulties and inconveniences
which seemed to result to trade under the system proposed
last year, in consequence of the obstruction to boats for the
purpose of search, and the ignorance of traders, and the
difficulty of adjusting duties according to the different kinds
of articles freighted in these boats, were all stated ; and that
gentleman proposed to revise that system, by fixing a scale
of duties proportionate to the measurement of boats, and
not on the kind of commodities, if this arrangement should
be approved of by both Governments. Having reported t o
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llis ~ovcrnnlcntthe circurklstance of the case, he now drew

up schedule of the rate of duties on the mercantile boats
rla\lignti~lg
the rivcrs Sintl and Sutlej, and forwarded it for
tJle consideration of this friendly Durbar ; the KhLlsa
( ; u v e r ~ l ~therefore,
~ ~ e ~ ~ t , with a due regard to the established
;illiance, lluving atidcd a few sentences in accortlance with
tl~t:btc treaties, and agrccabl y to what is already wcll understood, 1 1 i ~signet1 and sealed tllc schedule ; and it shall
never be liable to any contradiction, difference, change, or
alteration without the co~icurrenceand consent of both
Gover~lrnerlts,in consideration of rllutual advantages, upon
cordition it does not interfere with the established custom
doties at A~nritsar,Lahore, and other inland places, or the
other rivers in the Khslsa territory.
Article 1.-Grain, wood, limestone, will be free from duty.
Article 2.-With exception of the above, every commodity
to pay duty according t o the ~neasurementof the boat.
Article 3 . D u t y on a boat not exceeding 50 rnaunds of
freight proceeding from the foot of the Hills, Hupar, or
LudhilEna to Mithankot or RojhBn, or from Rojhiin or
Ilithankot t o the foot of the Hills, Riipar, or Ludhiiina, will
be 50 rupees ; viz.
From the foot of the Hills t o Ferozepore, or back 20 rupees.
From Ferozepore t o Bahiiwalpur, or back
15
,,
Prolrl BahBwdpur t o Mithankot or Rojhiin,
or baclc
15
,,
The whole trip, up or down 50 rupees.

.

-

Duty on a boat above 250 maunds, but not exceeding
500 maunds :. from the foot of the Hills, Riipar, or h d h i h l a

to Mithankot or RojllBn, or from RojhHn or Mithankot to
the foot of the Hills, Rfipar, or Ludhiiina, will be 100 rupees,
viz.
From the foot of the Hills to Ferozepore or back 40 rupees.
From Ferozepore t o Ba,hBwalpur or back
30
,,
From Bahiiwalpur t o Mitl~a~nkot
or RojhBn, or
back .
. 30 ,,
The whole trip, up or down 100 3 ,

-

Duty on all boats above 500 rnaunds will be
viz.
From the foot of the Hills t o Ferozepore, or
back .
.
From Ferozepore to Bahiiwdlpur, or back
.
From BahHwalpur t o Mithankot or RojllHn,
or back
.
The whole trip, up or down

150 rupees,

60 rupees.
5
7,

45
,,
150 rupees.
. .-
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Article 4.-Boats to bc classed 2 , 2, or 3, and the sarlre t o
be written on the boat, and every boat to be registered.
Article 5.-These duties on merchandise frequenting the
Sutlej arrd Sind are not to interfere wit11 the duties 011 the
banks of other rivers, or with tlre establislled inland custornhouses throughout the KhBlsa territory, wllicll will rc~nain
on their usual footing.
Dated 13th Asar Ssmbat 1807, correspol~diirg wit11
27th Junc 1840.

APP1i:NI)IX XSXIII
DECLARATION O F WAR O F 1845

Proclamntion. by the Governor-Gen.era1of Irutin.
Camp, L:~sllkariKlriiir ki Sarai,
Decenlber 13th, 1845.
THEBritish Government has ever been on terms of friendship wit11 that of the Punjab.
111 the year 1800, a treaty of amity and concord was
concluded between the British Government and the lstc
M:lhiiriij,?,R.anjit Singh, the conditions of which have always
been faithfully observed by the British Government, and
were scrupulously fulfilled by the late MahiirZijZ.
The same friendly relations have been maintained with
the successors of MahHriijii Ranjit Singh by the British
Government up to the present time.
Since tlre death of the late Mal15rHjZ Sher Singh, the
disorganized state of the Lahore Government has made it
incumbent on the Governor-General in Council to adopt
precautionary measures for the protection of the Britislr
frontier : the nature of these measures, and the cause of
their adoption, were, a t the time, fully explained to the
Lahore Durbar.
Notwithstanding the disorganized state of the Lahore
Government during the last two years, and many most
unfriendly proceedings on the part of the Durbar, the
Governor-General in Council has continued to evince his
desire to maintain the relations of amity and concord which
had so long existed between the two States, for the mutual
interests and happiness of both. He has shown, on every
occasion, the utmost forbearance, from consideration to the
lrelpless state of the infant MahHriijH Dalip Singh, whom
tlre British Government had recognized as the successor to
tire late MahHriijZ Sher Singh.
The Governor-General in Council sincerely desired to see
strong Sikh Government re-established in the Punjab, able

,
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tucontrolits al*lrry,alld to protact its subjects ; he had not,
up to the ])resent irlo~lle~lt,
abandoned the hope of seeing
1 tlmt important object effected by the patriotic efforts of
tile Chiefs and people of that country.
, The Sikh urlriy recently rllarched fro111Laliore 1;owards
the British frontier, as it was alleged, by the orders of tile
Uurbar, for the purpose of irlvatlirlg the Uritisl~territory.
Tlie Govenior-General's agent, by direction of the Covernor-Ge~leral,dernanded all explanation of this movement,
a ~ ~nod reply being returned within u reasonable tirne, tlie
tle~~la~id
was repeated. The Governor-General, unwillir~gto
believe in the hostile intentions of the Silcll Governnlent, to
\ullicll no provocation had been given, refrained from taltiilg
ally lileasures which might have a tendency to embarrass
the Government of thc Malliirsjii, or to induce collision
between the two States.
When no reply was given to the repeated demand for explanation, while active rrlilitary preparations were continued
at Lahore, the Governor-General consitlered it necessary to
order the advance of troops towards the frontier, to reinforce
tlie frontier posts.
The Sikh army has now, without a shadow of provocation,
invaded the British territories.
Tlie Governor-General must therefore take nleasurcs for
effectuallyprotecting the British provinces, for vindicating
the authority of the British Government, and for punishing
the violators of treaties and the disturbers of the public
peace.
The Governor-General hereby declares the possessions of
Mah~riijiiDalip Singh, on the left or British bank of the
Sutlej, confiscated and annexed to the British territories.
The Governor-General will respect the existing rights of
all Jiigirdiirs, ZamindHrs, and tenants in the said possessions, who, by the course they now pursue, evince their
fidelity to the British Government.
The Governor-General hereby calls upon all the Chiefs
and Sardars in the protected territories to co-operate cordially
wit11 the British Government for the punishment of the
common enemy, and for the maintenance of order in these
States. Those of the Chiefs who show alacrity and fidelity
ln the discharge of this duty, which they owe to the protecting power, will find their interests promoted thereby ;
and those who take a contrary course will be treated as
enemies to the British Government, and will be punished
accordingly.
The inhabitants of all the territories on the left bank 0
the Sutlej are hereby directed to abide peaceably in their
respective villages, where they will receive elficient protection by the British Government. All parties of lllell

,
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found in armed bands, who can give no satisfactory accou~rt
of their proceetlings, will be treated as disturbers of tile
public peace.
All subjects of the British Government, and those who
possess estates on both sides the river Sutlej, who, by tlreir
faithful adherence to the British Goverrr~nent,may be liable
to sustain loss, shall be indemnified arid secured in all tlreir
just rights and privileges.
On the other hand, all subjects of the British Government
who shall continue in the service of the Lahore State, and
who disobey the proclamation by not i~~rnlediately
returning
to their allegiance, will be liable to have tlreir property 011
this side the Sutlej confiscated, and themselves declared to
be aliens and enemies of the British Government.

APPENDIX XXXIV
FIRST TREATY WITH LAHORE OF 1846

Treaty betrueen the British Government and the State of
Lahore, conclz~dedat Lahore, on March 9th, 1846.

WHEREASthe treaty of amity and concord, which was
concluded between the British Government and the late
MahfirEjii Ranjit Singh, the ruler of Lahore, in 1809, was
broken by the unprovoked aggression on the British provinces
of the Sikh army, in December last : And whereas, on that
occasion, by the proclamation dated the 13th of December,
the territories then in the occupation of the Mahiiriijii of
Lahore, on the left or British bank of the river Sutlej, were
confiscated and annexed to the British provinces ; and,
since that time, hostile operations have been prosecuted by
the two Governments, the one against the other, which have
resulted in the occupation of Lahore by the British troops :
And whereas i t has been determined that, upon certain
chditions, peace shall be re-established between the two
Governments, the following treaty of peace between the
Honourable English East India Company, and Mah5rjB
Dalip Singh Bahiidur, and his children, heirs, and successors,
has been concluded, on the part of the Honourable Company,
by Frederick Currie, Esq., and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery Lawrence, by virtue of full powers to that effect
vested in them by the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge.
G.C.B., one of Her Britannic Majesty's most Honourable
Privy Council, Governor-General, appointed by the Honourable Company to direct and control all their affairs in the
East Indies ; and, on the part of his Highness the Mahiijg
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i)aIip Singl~,by l31Iai Riim Singh, R&jOLiil Singh, Sardar
Rj Singh, Sarclar Chattar Singh Atariwala, Sardar Ranjor
I dng11 Majithia, l)iwBn Dina Nath, and Fakir NGr-ud-din,
vested with full powers and authority on the part of his
, Highness.
Article 1.-There shall be perpetual peace and friendship
between the British Government, on the one part, and
Jlal~Zriijii Dttlip Singh, his heirs and successors, on the
other,
Article 2.-The Mall&r&jiiof Lahore renounces for himself, his heirs and successors, all claim to, or connexion
\vith, the territories lying to the south of the river Sutlej,
iald engages never to have any concern with those territories,
or the inhabitants thereof.
Article 3.-The Mal~tZriijScedes to the Honourable Company, in perpetual sovereignty, all his forts, territories, and
rights, in the Doiib, or country, hill and plain, situate between the rivers Begs and Sutlej.
Article 4.-The
British Government having demanded
from the Lahore State, as indemnification for the expenses
of the war, in addition to the cession of territory described
in Article 3, payment of one and a half crores of rupees ;
and the Lahore Government being unable to pay the whole
ofthis sum a t this time, or to give security satisfactory to
the British Government for its eventual payment ; the
Pahiriijii cedes to the Honourable Company, in perpetual
sovereignty, as equivalent for one crore of rupees, all his
forts, territories, rights, and interests, in the hill countries
lvhich are situate between the rivers Begs and Indus, including the provinces of Kashmir and Hazgra.
Article 5.-The MahgrgjZ will pay to the British Government the sum of fifty lacs of rupees, on or before the ratification of this treaty.
Article 6.-The Mahgrgjg engages to disband the mutinous
troops of the Lahore army, taking from them their arms ;
and his Highness agrees to reorganize the regular, or Ain,
regiments of infantry, upon the system, and according to
the regulations as to pay and allowances, observed in the
time of the late MahBrgjg Ranjit Singh. The MahBrgjg
further engages to pay up all arrears to the soldiers that are
discharged under the provisions of this article.
Article 7.-The regular army of the Lahore State shall
henceforth be limited to 25 battalions of infantry, consisting
of800 bayonets each, with 12,000 cavalry : this number a t
no time to be exceeded without the conCUrrence of the British
Government. Should it be necessary a t any time, for any
special cause, that this force should be increased, the cause
shall be fully explained to t,he British Government ; and,
when the special necessity shall have passed, the regular
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troops shall be again reduced to tlre standi~nlspecified in
tlre former clause of this article.
Malliildjii will surrender to tile British
Article 8.--l'
Goverrlrrrent all the guns, thirty-six in nu111ber, wlliChllave
been pointed against the Britislr trool)s, and whicll, llavillg
been placed on the right bank of the river Sotlcj, were
captured a t the battle of Sobraon.
Article 9.-The
control of tlre rivers Begs ulld Sutlej,
wit11 tlre continuations of the latter river, colrllllo~llyctklled
the Ghara and Panjnad, to the conlluellce of the Indus at
Mithankot, and the control of the Indus froill Mithankot
to the borders of Balucllistiin, shall, in respect to tolls and
ferries, rest witlr the British Goverlment. The provisiolls
of tlris article shall not interfere witlr the passage of boats
belonging to the Lahore Governnlent on the said rivers, for
the purposcs of traffic, or the conveyarlce of passengers up
and down their course. Regarding the ferries between the
two countries respectively, a t the several ghats of the said
rivers, it is agreed that the British Government, after
defraying. all the expenses of managenlent and establishments, shall account to tlle Lahore Government for one-half
of the net profits of the ferry collections. The provisions of
tlris article have no reference to the ferries on that part of the
river Sutlej which forms tlle boundary of Bahawalpur and
Lahore respectively.
the British Government should, at any
Article 10.-If
time, desire to pass troops through the territories of his
Highness the Mahiiriijii for the protection of the British
territories, or those of their allies, tlre British troops shall,
on such special occasions, due notice being given, be allowed
to pass through the Lahore territories. In such case, the
officers of the Lahore State will afford hcilities in providing
supplies and boats for the passage of rivers ; and the Britisll
Government will pay the full price of all such provisions
and boats, and will make fair conrpensation for all private
property that may be endamaged. The British Government
will moreover observe all due consideration to the religious
feelings of the inhabitants of those tracts through which the
army may pass.
Article 11.-The
Mahiiriijii engages never to take, or
retain, in his service, any British subject, nor the subject of
any European or American State, without the consent of
the British Government.
Article 1 2 . I n consideration of the services rendered by
R i i ~ 5Guliib Sing11 of Jammii to the Lahore State, towards
procuring the restoration of the relations of amity between
the Lahore and British Governments, the Mah5rgjg hereby
agrees to recognize the independent sovereignty of Rgj5
Guliib Singh, in such territories and districts in the hills as
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, , I ~ Ybe irlatle over to the said Rgj5 Gulsb Singh by separate
Jgiee~r~erlt
betwecrr lrimself xird the Britislr Government,
,rjtIl the depe~ldenciesthereof, which may have been in
t]lc Hiijii's possessio~lsince the tirne of the late MahPrgjE
Gar& Singlr : and the British Government, in consideration
of the good collduct of R5jE Gulgb Singh, also agrees to
rrcognize his indepentlence in such territories, and to admit
Ilirri to the privileges of a se1)arate treaty with the British
Covernrrlent
Article 13.-In
the eve~ll;of any dispute or difference
arising between tlre Lahore Statc and R5j5 GulHb Singh,
tlie same shall be referred to the arbitration of the British
Goverrr~rleilt; and by its decision the MahCrHjZ engages
to abide.
Article 1 4 . T l l e limits of the Lahore territories shall not
be, at ally tirrle, clranged, without the concllrrence of the
British Governnlcnt .
Article 15.-The British Government will not exercise any
interference in the internal administration of the Lahore
State ; but in all cases or questions which irray be referred
to the British Government, tlre Governor-General will give
the aid of his advice and good offices for the furtlrerancc
of the interests of the Lahore Governnzent.
Article 16.-The subjects of either State shall, on visiting
the territories of the other, be on the footing of the subjectas
of the most favoured nation.
This treaty, consisting of sixteen articles, has been this
day settled by Frederick Currie, Esq., and Brevet-Major
Henry Montgomery Lawrence, acting under the directions
of the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B.,
Governor-General, on the part of the British Government ;
and by Bhai RHm Singh, REj5 LZ1 Singh, Sardar Tej Singh,
Sardar Chattar Singh Atariwala, Sardar Ranjor Singh
Majithia, DiwZn Dina Nath, and Fakir Niir-ud-din, on the
part of the MahHrHjg Dalip Singh ; and the said treaty has
been this day ratified by the seal of the Right Honourable
Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B., b over nor-General, and by
that of his Highness MahHrFijjB DElip Singh.
Done a t Lahore, this 9th day of March, in the year of
our Lord 1846, corresponding with the 10th day of Rabi-ulawal 1262, Hijri, and ratified on the same day.

.
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SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLES 'I'O FIRST TREATY WITH
LAHORE OF 1846

Articles of Agreement conctuded between the British Government
and the Lahore Dzcrbar, on the 11th of March 1846.

WHEREASthe Lahorc Government has solicited the
Governor-General to leave a British force a t Lahore, for
the protection of the MahBrZijZi's person and of the capital,
till the reorganization of the Lahore army. according to
the provisions of Article 6 of the treaty of Lahore, dated
the 9th instant : And whereas the Governor-General has,
on certain conditions, consented to the measure : And
whereas it is expedient that certain matters concerning the
territories ceded by Articles 3 and 4 of the aforesaid treaty
should be specifically determined ; the following eight
articles of agreement have this day been concluded between
the afore-mentioned contracting parties.
Article 1.-The British Government shall leave at Lahore,
till the close of the current year, A. D. 1846, such force as
shall seem to the Governor-General adequate for the purpose
of protecting the person of the Mahiiriijii, and the inhabitants of the city of Lahore, during the reorganization of the
Sikh army, in accordance with t,he provisions of Article 6
of the treaty of Lahore ; that force to be withdrawn at any
convenient time before the expiration of the year, if the
object to be fulfilled shall, in the opinion of the Durbar,
have been obtained ; but the force shall not be detained at
Lahore beyond the expiration of the current year.
Article 2.-The Lahore Government agrees that the force
left a t Lahore, for the purpose specified in the foregoing
article, shall be placed in frill possession of the fort and the
city of Lahore, and that the Lahore troops shall be removed
from within the city. The Lahore Government engages to
furnish convenient quarters for the officers and men of the
said force, and to pay to the British Government all the
extra expenses, in regard to the said force, which may be
incurred by the British Government, in consequence of their
troops being employed away from their own cantonments,
and in a foreign territory.
Article 3.-The
Lahore Government engages to apply
itself immediately and earnestly to the reorganization of its
army, according to the prescribed conditions, and to cornmunicate fully with the British authorities left a t Lahore7
as to the progress of such reorganization, and as to the
location of the troops.
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Article 4.-If the 1,ahorc Government fails in the perfor~~~:uice
of tllc: conditions of the foregoing article, the British
(;uvern~nentshall be : k t liberty to withdraw the force fro~n
I,abore, at any tillre before the expiratio11 of the period
,pcified in Article 1.
Article 5.-The British Government agrees to respect the
bona fide rights oft hose Jggirdars within the territories
ceded by Articles 3 and 4 of the treaty of Lahore, dated
9th instant, who were attached to the families of the late
Ilahiriijii Ranjit Singh, Kharak Singll, and Slier S i n g l ~ ;
and the British Government will maintain those JBgirdiErs
in their borla fidc possessions, during their lives.
Article 6.-The
Lahore Government shall receive the
mistance of the British local authorities in recovering the
:Irrears of revenue justly due to the Lahore Government
horn their Kardars and managers in the territories ceded
by the provisions of Articles 3 and 4 of the treaty of Lahore,
to the close of the Kharif harvest of the current year, viz
1902, of the Sambat Bikarmajit.
Article 7.-The
Lahore Government shall be a t liberty
to remove from the forts in the territories specified in the
foregoing article, all treasure and state property, with the
exception of guns. Should, however, the British Government desire to retain any part of the said property, they
shall be a t liberty to do so, paying for the same at a fair
valuation ; and the British officersshall give their assistance
to the Lahore Government, in disposing on the spot of such
part of the aforesaid property as the Lahore Government
lllay not wish to renlovc, and the British officers may not
desire to retain.
Article 8.-Commissioners shall be immediately appointed
$the two Governments, to settle and lay down the boundary between the two States, as defined by Article 4 of the
treaty of Lahore, dated 9th March 1846.

APPENDIX XXXVI
TREATY WITH GULAB SINGH O F 1846

Treaty between the British Government and Mahdrdjd Gddh
Singh, concluded at Amritsar, on 16th March 1846.
TREATYbetween the British Governnlent on the one part,
and Mahiirgj~G u l ~ bSingh of Jammfi on the other, concluded, on the part of the British Government, by Frederick
Currie, Esq., and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery Lawrence, acting under the orders of the Right Honourable
Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B., one of Her Britannic Majesty's
~

d
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l~lostHonourable Privy Council, Goverl1or-General,aplloin
ted by the I-Ionourable Corrlpany to direct and control all
their affairs in the East Illdies, and by MallHrgjg cul&
Singh in person.
Article 1.-The British Goverilinent transfers arid makes
over, for ever, in independent possession, to Mallbri\jg
GuljHb Singh, and the heirs male of his body, all tile llilly or
~nountainouscountry, with its dependencies, situated to
the eastward of thc river Indus, a i d westward of the river
KBvi, including Cl~a~rrba
and cxcludi~lgLiihul, being part of
the territory ceded to the British Governinent by the Lallore
State, according to the provisions of Article 4 of the treaty
of Lahore, dated 9th March 1846.
Article 2.-The eastern boundary of' the tract transferred
by the foregoing article to MahRrBjja GulSlb Singh shall be
laid down by co~rln~issio~lers
appointed by the British
Government and MalrBriijiZ Guliib Singh respectively, for
that purpose, and shall be defined in a separate engagement,
after survey.
Article 3.-In consideration of the transfer made to him
and his heirs by the provisions of the foregoing articles,
Mah5rZijii Guliib Singh will pay to the British Government
1;lle sum of seventy-five lacs of rupees (NZinakshahi), fifty
lacs to be paid on ratiiication oi' this treaty, and twent,y-five
lacs on or before the 1st of October of the current year,
A. D. 1846.
Article 4.-The liinits of the territories of Mahiiriij5 Gulib
Singh shall not be a t any time changed without the concurrence of the British Government.
Article 5.-MahSriijjH Guliib Singh will refer to the arbitration of the British Governnlent any disputes or questions
that may arise between himself and the Government of
Lahore, or any other neighbouring State, and will abide by
the decision of the British Government.
Article 6.-MahBriijii GuliZb Singh engages for himself and
heirs, to join, with the whole of his military force, the British
troops, when employed within the hills, or in the territories
adjoining his possessions.
Article 7 .-Mahiiriij 5 Gulzb Singh engages never to take,
or retain, in his service any British subject, nor the subject
of any European or American State, without the consent of
the British Government.
Article 8.-MahBriijii GulBb Sin@ engages to respect, in
regard to thc territory transferred to him, the provisions of
Articles 5, 6, and 7, of the separate engagement between
the British Government and the Lahore Durbar, dated
11th March 1846.
Article 9.-The
British Government will give its aid to
MahiiriijjB G u l ~ bSingh, in protecting his territories from
external enemies.
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Article 10.-MahiirZijii
Guliib Singh acknowledges the
supremacy of the British Government, and will, in token of
s u ~ lsuprernacy,
l
present arlnually to the British Government
~ I liorse,
C
twelve perfect shawl goats of approved breed (six
Illale and six fenlalc), and three pairs of Kashrnir shawls.
This treaty, consisting of ten articles, hits been this day
settled by Frederick Currie, Esq., and Brevet-Major Henry
Montgomery Lawrence, acting under the directions of the
Right lIonourable Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B., GovernorGeneral, on the part of the British Government, and by
Mahiiriijii Guliib Singh in person ; and the said treaty has
been this day ratified by the seal of the Right Honourable
Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B ., Governor-General.
Done a t Amritsar, this 16th day of March, in the year of
our Lortl 1846, corresponding with the 17th day of Rabi-ulawwal, 1262, Hijri.

APPENDIX XXXVII
SECOND TREATY W I T H LAHORE OD' 1846

Foreign Department, Camp, Bhyrowal Ghiit, on the
left Bank of the Begs, the 22nd December 1846.
THE late Governor of Kashmir, on the part of the Lahore
State, Shaikh Imiim-ud-din, having resisted by force of arms
the occupation of the province of Kashmir by Mahiirgjii
Guliib Singh, the Lahore Government was called upon to
coerce their subject, and to make over the province to the
representative of the British Government, in fulfilment of
the conditions of the treaty of Lahore, dated 9th March
1846.

A British force was employed to support and aid, if necessary, the combined forces of the Lahore State and Mahgriijii
Guliib Singh in the above operations.
Shaikh Imgm-ud-din intimated to the British Government
that he was acting under orders received from the Lahore
Durbar in the course he was pursuing ; and stated that the
insurrection had been instigated by written instructions
received by him from the Wazir R5jS LB1 Singh.
Shaikh Im&m-ud-dinsurrendered to the British agent on
a guarantee from that officer, that if the Shaikh could, as he
asserted, prove that his acts were in accordance with his
instructions, and that the opposition was instigated by the
Lahore minister, thc Durbar should not be permitted to
inflict upon him, either in his person or his property, ally
penalty on account of his conduct on this occasion. Tlle
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British agent pledged his Government to a full and impartid]
investigatiorl of the matter.
A public inquiry was instituted illto the facts adducedby
Shnikh ImBrn-ud-dill, and it was fully established tllat R&ji
LCil SSigh did secretly instigate the Sh;~ikllto oppose the
occupation by MalliiriijjB Guliib Sing11 of the province of
ICaslunir.
The Governor-Gcneral illl~llcdiatelydernantled that
Ministers and Chiefs of the Lahore State sho111ddepose and
exile to the British provinces the Witzir RiijjB LBl Singll.
His Lordship consented to accept tlw deyositio~lof R&ji
LB1 Singh as an atonenlent for the attempt to infringe tl~e
treaty by the secret intrigues and ~nachi~lations
of the Wazir.
It was not proved that the other mernbers of the Durbar had
cognizance of the Wazir's proceedings ; and the conduct of
the Ssrdars, and of the Sikh army in the late operations
for quelling the Icashrnir insurrection, and relnoving the
obstacles to the fulfil~nentof the treaty, proved that the
criminality of the Wazir was not participated in by the Sikh
nation.
The Ministers and Chiefs unaninlously decrecd, and
carried into immediate effect, the deposition of the Wazir.
After a few days' deliberations, relative to the means of
forming a government a t Lahore, the remaining members
of the Durbar, in concert with all the Sardars and Chiefs of
the State, solicited the interference and aid of the British
Government for the maintenance of an administration, and
the protection of the MahkBjB Dalip Singh during the
minority of his Highness.
This solicitation by the Durbar and Chiefs has led to the
temporary modification of the relations between the British
Government and that of Lahore, established by the treaty of
the 9th March of the present year.
The terms and conditions of this modification are set
forth in the following articles of agreement.

Articles of Agreement concluded between the British Government
and the Lahore Durbar on 16th December 1846.
Whereas the Lahore Durbar and the principal Chiefs and
Sardars of the State have, in express terms, communicated
to the British Government their anxious desire that the
Governor-Genera1 should give his aid and his assistance to
maintain the administration of the Lahore State during the
minority of Mahgriijg Dslip Singh, and have declared this
measure to be indispensable for the maintenance of the
government : And whereas the Governor-General has, under
certain conditions, consented to give the aid and assistance
solicited, the following articles of agreement, in modification
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of the articles of agreenient executed a t Lahore on the 11th
)larch last, have been concluded, on the part of the British
Government, by Frederick Currie, Esq., Secretary to the
Goveni~~~ent
of India, and Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Montgoniery Lawrence, C.U., Agent to the Governor-General,
' Xorth-West Fro~ltior,by virtue of full powers to that effect
rested in theill by tllc Itigllt Honourable Viscourlt Hardinge,
G.C.B., Governor-General, and on the part of his Highness
llahiiriijii Dalip Singll, by Sardar Tcj Singh, Sardar Sher
Singh, L)iw&n 1)intt Nath, Fakir Niir-ud-din, Rai Kislian
(:hand, Sardar Hanjor Sing11 Majithia, Sardar Atar Singh
Iialiwala, Bllei Nidhan Singll, Sardar Khkn Singh Majithia,
Sardar Sharrlslier Singh, Sardar L51 Singh Muraria, Sardar
Kehar Singh Sindllisnwala, Sardar Arjiin $ingh Rangranglia, acting with the unanirrlous consent and concurrence of
the Chiefs and Sardars of the State assembled a t Lahore.
Article 1.-All and every part of the treaty of peace
between the British Government and the State of Lahore,
bearing date tlie 9th day of March 1846, except in so far as
it rnay be temporarily modified in respect to clause 15 of the
said treaty by this engagement, shall remain binding upon
the two Governments.
Article 2.-A British officer, with an efficient establisllnlent
of assistants, shall be appointed by the Governor-General to
remain a t Lahore, which officer shall have full authority
to direct and control all matters in every departnlent of the
State.
Article 3.-Every attention shall be paid, in conducting
the administration, to the feelings of the people, to preserving the national institutions and customs, and to maintain
the just rights of all classes.
Article 4.-Changes
in the mode and details of administration shall not be made, except when found necessary
for effecting the objects set forth in the foregoing clause,
and for securing the just dues of the Lahore Government.
These details shall be conducted by native oficers as a t
present, who shall be appointed and superintended by
a Council of Regency, composed of leading Chiefs and
Sardars, acting under the control and guidance of the
British Resident.
Article 5.-The following persons shall in the first instance
constitute the Cou~lcilof Regency, viz., Sardar Tej Sin h,
Sardar Sher Singh Atariwala, Diwiin Dina Nath, Fa ir
NBr-ud-din, Sardar Ranjor Singh Majithia, Bhai Nidhan
S/ngh, Sardar Attar Singh Kaliwala, Sardar Shamsher Si~lgli
Slndhianwala ; and no change shall be made in the perso~ls
thus nominated, without the consetit of tlie British ~ e s i d e n t ,
acting under the orders of the overn nor-General.
Article 6.-The
administration of the courltry shall be
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conducted by this Council of Regency in sucll inailner as
may be deter~ninetloil by tlremselvcs in consultation with
the British Rcsiclent, who shall have full authority to direct
and control tllc duties oi' every department.
Article 7.-.A BI-itis11force, of sllch strength alld 1rlmlbern,
and in such positions, as tllc Govcriror-General rrlilg think
fit, shall rclilaill a t L:lllore for the 1)n)tcctiolroftlle MallRrijg,
and the preservation of tlre pcace of tllc courltry.
Article 8.-The
Gover~lor-Gencralsllall 1)e ;kt liberty to
occupy with nritislr soldicrs :my h r t or inilitary post ill the
Lahore territories, the occup:rtioir of wlliclr rrlay be dcen~~d
necessary by the Britisll Govcrnrnc.llt for the security of tllc
capital, or for ~rlaintni~riirg
tllc 1)cncc of tlw collntry.
Article 9.-Tile
L:tllore Stntc shall pay to the Britisll
Governmeilt twenty-two lacas of new NtEnakshiihi rupees of
full talc and weight pcxr annuill, for tlie il~aintenanceof this
force, and t o meet the expenses incurred by the British
Governirrent ; srlch sum to be paid by two instalments, or
13 lacs and 20,000 in May or J~zne,and 8 lacs and 80,000 in
Noverlrber or December of eacil year.
Article 10.-Inasnruch as it is fitting that her Highness the
Maharani, thc rnother of MalrBrgjtE Dalip Singh, should have
a proper provision made for the maintenance of herself and
dependents, the surr~of 1 lac and 50,000 rupees shall be set
apart annually for that purpose, and shall be at her High*
ness's disposal.
Article 11.-The provisions of this engagement shall have
effect during the minority of lris Highness Mahb5j5 Dalip
Singh, and shall cease and terminate on his Highness attaining the full age of 16 years, or on the 4th September of the
year 1854 ; but it shall be competent to the GovernorGeneral to cause the arrangement to cease, at any period
prior t o the coming of age of his Highness, at which the
Governor-General and the Lahore Durbar may be satisfied
t h a t the interposition of the British Government is no
longer necessary for maintaining the government of his
Highness the MahBrBj5.
This agreement, consisting of eleven articles, was settled
and executed a t Lahore, by the officers and Chiefs and
Sardars above named, on the 16th day of December 18468
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APPENDIX XXXVIII
REVENUES OF THE YUNJAB, AS ESTIMATErD I N 1844
TRIHUTARY STATES

Rupees.
BilZspur. Tribute, 10,000. Under Lczhna
Singh
Suket. Tribute, 25,000. Untler Lahna
Singh
Chamba. Not known. Under GulrEb Singh
Rajiuri. No%known. Under Guliib Singh
Ladikh. Tribute, 42,000. Under GulrEb
Sing11 .
Iskardu. ~ r i b u t o , '7,006. Uhdor ' ~ u l i i b
Singh
.

.
.

NOTE.-A~~of these States, excepting
Bilaspur, may be regarded rather as farms
held by the Chief8 than as tributary principalities ; and, ordinarily, all the resources
of the Chiefs being a t the disposal of the
government representative, the probable
revenues have therefore been entered in
full, instead of the mere pecuniary payment.
LAND REVENUE

Farms.
llandi. Farm with the Rgja of Mandi, who
was allowed one lac out of the four for
his expenses .
Kullu. The members oi themfamiiyhad
pensions.
.
Jaswan. The family had a Jiigir
Kiingra. The family had a Jigir, not included in the farm
Kutlahar. The family had a Jiigir .
Siba. The family may almost be regarded
as JiigirdZrs for the whole estate : they
served with horse .
Nurpur. The family had a JZgir
.
Haripur. The family had a Jiigir
.
DatErpur. The family had a Jiigir
Katlah. The family had a J5gir
.

.

.

N o T E . - T ~ ~above were all under Lahna
Singh Majithia.
1

I
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Rupees.

Rupees.
.

Bisohli. Family a t large : was held by
Riijii Hira Singh
.
Kashmir. Shaikh GhulSm Muili-ud-hin : '
Contract
21,00,000
Troops
.
5,00,000
Assignments
4,00,000

.

.
.
.

--

.

-

-

Muzaff arkbad, &c. (Under Kashmir.) Tho
Muzaff ariibiid Chief a JtEgirdZr .
Rtljct Guliib Singh. The
Chach-Haziira Gandghar and Tarnauli
and Pakhli Chiefrj have Jiigiru ; but
Dhamtaur.
they are almost indepcndent freebooters
.
Riiwalpindi. Diwcn Hakim Rai
Hasan Abdal,
Mu1 RZj :
Khatir, and
held Chatch-HaztEra
Ghipi.
Dhanni, Katas, Rkj jp Gul&bSingh
and Chakwal.
Peshiiwar. ~ a r d a Tej
r Singh. The Barakzais have Jiigirs
.
Tiink-Bannu. DiwBn Daulat Rai. The
Chief fled ; his brother a Jiigir
Dera Ismail Khiin. Diwiin Daulat Rai.
Chief a J i i ~ i r .
~ u l t i n~, e r 6hazi
*
Diwsn Sawan Mal ,
KhEn, Mankera.
36,00,000
Contract .
Troops
. . 7,00,000
Assignments, k c . 2,00,000

I

.

.

.

Ramnagar, kc. Diwiin Sawan Ma1
Mitta Tuwana. The late Dhian Singh
Bhera Khushiib. Riijii Gulab Singh .
Pind DBdan Khiin. Riijii Guliib Singh
Gujriit. Riijii Gulab Singh
Waziriibiid, kc. The late Suchet Singh
Siglkot. RiijgGulabSingh
Jullundur DoBb. Shaikh 1miim-ud-Ain
Shekhupura, &c. Shaikh Imam-ud-din
Cis-Sutlej farms ,
Miscellaneous farms in the Punjab

.

.

.

.
.
.
.

- - .- .--, . . -.
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REVENUES OF THE PUNJAB

LANDREVENUE
(continued)

Ruper,
-

Retiyioua Grunts.
Held by ' Sodhis ' .
Held by ' Rodie ' ,
Mieccllaneous ; viz. Akalis, Fakirs, BriEhmans, and tho lands attached to AmritHal', &c. &c.

.

5,00,000
4,00,000
11,00,000

Hill Jiiyrirs of the Ju~nmiiRiijiis.
1,25,000
Jesrota, &c. Hira Singh.
- Tho Chief a Jzgi~.
Pader, and other dig- Gulgb Singh
1,00,000
tricts of Chamba.
Bhadarwa. Guliib Singh (in Jggir with
60,000
uncle of Chamba Rkjii)
Mankot. The lato Suchot Singh. Family
50,000
a Jggir .
Bhaddu. The late 'such& ~ i n g h . Gamily
50,000
a Jigir .
Bandralta. The 1st; ~ u o h e tsingh. Gamily
1,25,000
a J5gir .
Chanini (Ram- 1 ~ ; l ~singh.'
b
Family
30,000
nagar ) .
Jggir
Jammu and Guliib Singh. Family mostly
4,00,000
Riasi.
refugees
Samba. The late Suchet Singh. Family
40,000
oxtinct or fled
1,50,000
Kishtwgr. Guliib Singh. Family refugees
Akhnur, including
Chakkiina, with Gulgb Singh. Family a
50,000
Kesri
Singh's
family.
Bhimbar. The late Dhign Singh. Some
members of family Jigirs; others
1,50,000
refugees
The Chibh-Bhau tribes. ' he' late
1,00,000
Singh. Family Jiiggs
Kotli, The late Dhign Singh. ~ ' a r n i l y ~ i i ~ i r s 30,000
Sunach. The late Dhiin Singh. Family
70,000
.
perhaps refugees
Dangli, Khanpur, kc. Guliib Singh. Some
members of family Jiigirs ; others
1,oo,ooo
prisoners ; others refugees

.

1

.

.

a.

.

.

.

Various Jigirs held by the Jammu RLjas
(in the plains)
The Kingra REjjLs ( ~ a n b i rhand, &c.)

.

6,00,000
1,00,000

I
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Rupeee.

.

Sardar Lahna Singh Majithia
Sardar Nihal Singh Ahluwalia
Sardar Kishan Singh (son of Jumadar Kllushal Singh
.
Sardar Tej Singh .
Sardars Sham Singh and Chattar Singh
Atariwala
.
Sardar Shamsher Singh Sindhianwala
Sardar Arjiin Singh, and other sons of Hnri
.! .
Singh .
Icanwar Peshaura Singh .
Kanwar Tara Singh
Sardar Jawahar Singh (uncle of Dalip Singh)
Sardar Mangal Singh
.
Sardar Fateh Singh Man.
Sardar Attar Singh Kalanwala
Sardar Hukam Singh Mulwai .
Sardar Bela Singh Mokal
Sardars Sultiin Muhammad, Saiyid Muhammad, and Pir Muhammad Khans.
Sardar Jamal-ud-din Bhitn
.
Shaikh Ghuliim Muhi-ud-din .
Fakir Aziz-ud-din and his brothers .
Diwiin Sitwan Ma1 .
Miscellaneous

.

.

CUSTOMS, &c.
Salt Mines. Riij5 Guliib Singh.
Town Duties. Amritsar. The late Dhiitn
Singh
Town Duties. Lahore. The late Dhi5n
Singh
Miscellaneous Town Duties
' Abkari ' (Excise), &c. &c. Lahore .
Transit Dzlties. Ludhiana to Peshiiwar .
' Mohurgna ' (Stamps)

.
.

.

.

Total

.

NOTE.-AS noted in the Preface, the whole of the papers of the
administration of Ranjit Singh now under examination and subsequent investigation may considerably modify some of these
figures.-ED.
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RECAPITULATION
LANDREVENUE
:
Tributary States
Farrns .
Eleemosyn.al~,y.
JZgirs
.
( ~ J S T O ~ T kc.
S,

I
I

Total

1

I

Rupees.
. 5,65,000
. 1,79,85,000
. 20,00,000
. 95,25,000
. 24,00,000

.

.

.

3,24,76,000
-.

I

I

APPENDIX XXXIX
THE ARMY OF LAHORE, AS RECORDED I N 1844

Conmbandants of Corps.
-

-

-

--

- -

.

I

Heavy Guns.

The Regular Army.
Description. or Rccce of Men.
-

rdar Tej Singh
Sikhs
.
n, Pertab Sing11 Pattiuala
Sikhs
.
n, Jawala Singh .
Inf . Sikhs ; ~ r ' t 8ikhs
.
and
Muhammadans
~ikhImiim-ud-din
. Muhammadans
dar Lahna Singh Maji- Inf. Sikhs; Guns, chiefly
hia
Sikhs .
I. Bishan Singh .
Muhammadans;
a few
Sikhs .
I. Guliib Singh Puhu- 3 Muhammadans ; Guns,
indhia
Sikhs & Muhammadans
I Mrhtab *Singh' Maji:
Inf. Sikhs ; Cav. mixed :
lia
Art. Sikhs and Muham. .
Inf.
chiefly Sikhs ; Guns,
Gurdut Singh
Sikhs
$ Muhammadans
~ia
Formerly under General
John Holmes
Dhaukal Singh
Hindustanis ; a few Sikhs.
Cortlandt (dischargedj Inf. Sikhs 6t Hind. ; Guns,
Sikhs & Muhammadans
kh Ghuliim Muhi-ud- Inf. Sikhs ? Guns, Sikhs
.
and Muhammadans
n .

Garrifield. son.
-- -

0

o I1

0

0

0

0 1

.

.

.

a

.
.

.

a

I

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

8

0
- -

I
*

Carried forward

.

Shaikh Imiim-ud-din subsequently raised a fourth regiment.

11

2
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THE ARMYOF LAHORE
( C O ~ I ~ ~ ~ L U O ~ )
-

--

-----

-- - -----

--- ----

--

-

- - - ---

1!

-

The IL'rg~J(trA r ~ n y .

1

Commandants of Corps.

-

Deseriptioe or i l l t e e of A l e ~ r .

son.

.

Brought forward
Inf.
Sikhs
; Art. Bilchs nncl
DiwEn Adjudhia Parshad ;
Muhammadans
((:en.
Guns under Ilahi Bakhsll,
Venturcz) .
General
Gen. Guliib Singh CalcuttaSikhs
.
wala (deceased) .
Sikhs,
Muham.,
Hill men
DiwEn Jodha Riim
(Gen. Avitabile)
Gen. Kanh Singh Man . Sikhs & Muhammadans ,
Sardar Nihal Singh Ahlu- Inf. Sikhs $ Muham. ; Art.
chiefly Muhammadans .
walia
Muham. and some Silihs .
DiwEn Sawan Ma1
Hill men, some Muham., kc
REjZ Hira Singh
RiijE GulEb Singh
Riijii Suchet Singh (dec.) .
,
Gurlrhas
Cupt. Kuldip Singh
Commandant Bhag Singh- Sikhs and Muhammadans .
Commandant Shev Parshad
Missar LEl Singh
9
Muham. and Hindustanis
Sardar Kishan s i n g i
Sikhs and Muhammadans .
Gen. Kishan Singh
Sardar Sham Singh Atariwala
99
Chiefly Muhammadans
.
MiZn Pirthi Singh
Sikhs
and
Muhamnladans
.
Gen. Mahwa Singh
Chiefly Muhammadans
.
Col. Amir Chand
Commandant Mazhar Ali . Muham. and Hindustanis
Jawzhir Ma1 Mistri (La- Muhammadans ; a few
Sikhs .
hore)
Commandant Sukhu Singh Sikhs, and some Hindustanis .
(Amritsar)
Miscellan. Garrison Guns .

.

.

.
.
.

.

.

.

.
.
.

99

99

9

99

9

9,

.

99

9,

.

.
.

Total

.

Abstract of the whole Army.
Sixty Regiments Infantry, a t 700 .
, 42,000
Ramghcls, Akalis .
. 5,000
Irreg. Levies, Garrison Companies, kc.
45,000

.

Eight Regiments Cavalry, at 600
' Ghurcharhas ' (Horse)
' JiigirdZri Horse

.

Field Artillery

.

.

.
.
.

92,000 Infantry.
4,800
12,000
15,000
31,800 Cavalry.
384 Guns.
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[By the courtesy of the Government of the Punjab I am
onnbled to add to this appendix the statement recently
conlpiled by L. Sita Hii~nKollly, M.A., who has been conductring some rescarclles into the MS. records lyillg in the
Punjab Secretariat. There are many hundreds of these
records sti 11 to be exarninerl , and further investigation will
no doubt yield i~rlportantresults. In the meantime it may
be of interest to thc reader to compare the actual figures
for 1844, its obtained from these records, with those given
by the author.---ED.]
an COMMENCINa

KATIK1900 A N D E N D I N G

WlTII

IrLf.

Cornmcr?~dunt.
-

butts. reyts.
.-

.-

-

-

-

.

--

rialBrigade : Gcn. Venture

.

in Jodha R&m

4

1

. Guliib Singh, acting for
en. Court.
4
2
~~Dhaukal
Singh
I, Jawala Singh
2
I, S. Toj Singh
4

1
0
0
0

4

.

.

8

Kanh Singh Man

.

4

. Mahtab Singh Majithia .
. Pertab Singh of Punach
. Gurdit Singh Majithia .

Courtlandt .
.
1, Gul5b Singh Puhuvindhia
1, Bishan Singh
2
1. Kishan Singh
1
i Hira Singh under Col.
agat Singh
0
Kesari Singh of Naulakha
autt, formerly 'nr. Railway
tation, Lahore
0
hLahnaSinghMajithia.
$a LB1 Singh t .
,
cellaneous Companies and
~Idiers
rn

4
3
3
2*
4

.
.

3

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

WITIi

HSUJ1901 B.S.

Artillery.
- --.

--

(A. D.

1844)

strn~gth. Expenditure.
-

-

.-

Belonging to
Illahi Baksh
10 guns, 294
men

4,415

R8. A . P .
83,609 8 0

4,374

58,952 12 0

392
0
0
2 ficld guns,
293 men,
light artillery
264
366
250
194
0
360
0
467

3,882 54,751 4 0
1,763 23,159 15 0
1,811 22,285 12 0
3,602 45,171 13 0

2

4,154 61,248 0 0
3,879 59,582 1 0
2,690 32,743 1 0
2,872 35,679 7 0
1,698 14,163 14 6
3,467 43,273 6 0
1,581 19,191 8 0
1,381 20,782 1 0

0

90
1
340
0
1
Different Companies
17 Companies

1,030

29,572 8 0

444

20,894 0 0

303
1,577

3,477 6 0
18,410 11 0

I 1,258 11,865 14 0

--

.---

--

Total No. of Battalions : 45. Round No. 40,000 men.
,, ,, ,, Regiments : 11. Approx. No. 6,000 men,, ,, ,, Artillery : 104 126 = 230.
A number of mortars and Camel Swivels are not included in
these computations.
--

+

--

* Plus 8th Company of Ramghoal Battalion.

t It seems that Lgl Singh had to pay these soldiers quartered on his
brmed out certain districts.

farms*
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YEARCOMMENCING WITH KATIK1900 A N D E N D I N G WITH HSUJ 1901 B.S, (A.D.
ARTILI~ERY
CORPS
-

--- - ----

-

Stre~lyth.1I Expenditure.

Guns.

Commandant.
- ----

---

-

I

--

...

I

390
210
100

Sultan Muhd., Gen. Commanding heavy guns.
1. Bakhtiiwarkhan.
2. Muhammad Baksh, Col.
3. -

.

.

"'i

^ *I '
I

62

I

1

I

1,014

10,284 10

13"
12

510

JGqir{

Per Ye

I

-25'

.

.

13
10
12
-35

105
305

Illal~iB a h h Khiin, Gen.
1. M. Illahi Baksh
2. Sikandar Ichiin, son of
Illahi Baksh.
3. Pateh Khiin and
Lshora Singh.

-

I

".

i

assig~~ni~n

-

1

Rs.
L5l Jawiihir M51 in charge
of Mistri KhSnZ.
1. M. Muzihr Ali Beg.
2. B. Ishwar Singh, Col.
3. Meva Sin&, Gen.

1

622

0,673 0

18"

5,400 /

i

1
I,
'I

9,000:
1,9801
1,140

i

4,120,

4

I

l 3

120

Amir Chand, Col.
Amir Chand, Col.

310
210

1,026

10,842 4

400

3,436 0

15
-15

0

Pate11 Singh and hlubiirak
Khan.
Fateli Singh.
Mubgrak KhRn.

i

12
-so*

j1

I

i

3,04

I

21
-21*

6,237 8

620

--

Total number of guns

1
I

126
--

.

-

--

-

--

I

2,580
(made up
smaller :
signmenti
-

Rs. A.
4,43,892 14
1,62,811 6
67,030 10

P.

Infantry. Monthly expenditure
,
6
Cavalry.
0
Artillery.
9
-9
0
GRANDTOTAL
:
( a ) Annual land assignment to the military
officers
. 2,02,439 4 0
(b)
Cash
disbursement
.
.
83,69,109 10 0
. .
99

99

9

.

.

85,71,448
14- -0

.

Total number of men,. 51,050
, 15,22,627 9 9
,
Total number of guns, 230, not including
mortars and swivels.
TOTAL
FOR THE YEAR
. 1,00,94,076 7 9
-- ...-

.

-

*

Plus one mortar.

-

APPENDIX XL1
THE JBMMU FAMILY

I

I

T'hov Dev.

I
I

I

I

Balwant Singh.

Ghansnr Dev.
1

I

I

I

Lahna Singh.

I

Mahtab singh.

I

Gopal Singh.

1i

I

Baja

I

I

II

gh. Bir Nih51 Singh. Lgbh Singl~?
d.
Singh.
I
~ a u r a n bSingh.
TT

11

n

I- -

-L

Bibhui

I

D ,-ah;*

I

Sincrh

Gulgb Singh.
d. 1857.

I

I

RanbirI Singh,

INDEX
Abdul ALIL,186.
Abdus Samad Khiin, 87.
Adam Hgfiz, 64.
3di-Granth, 40 n., 41 n., 42 n.,
43 n., 44 n., 45 n.
Adina Beg Khgn, 94, 96 ; defeate the Sikhs, 97 ; viceroy
of the Punjab, 97 ; supports
Sikhs, 98 ; calls in the
Mariithgs, 99 ; death, 99.
Afghiins, 6, 8 ; as husbandmen,
14; invade India, 31, 119;
substantive power, 91 ; of Tiik
and Bannu, 200 ; and the
English, 206, 227.
Afridis, 6.
Agnikula, 20 78.
Agra taken by MarGthLs, 121.
Agriculture in Tibet, 2 n.
Ahluwalia, 15, 107, 167.
Ahmad Shiih, 186 ; spread of
his teaching, 187 ; checked a t
AbGra, 188 ; victories, 189 ;
defeat and death, 190.
Ahmad Shiih AbdGli, 94, 95;
defeats Mir Mannu, 96 ;fourth
invasion, 97 ; fifth, 99 ; defeats the Sikhs, 101 ; seventh
invasion, 103 ; final descent,
112.
Ajit Singh, 79.
Ajit Singh Sindhianwala, 229,
235, 255.
Akilis, 110.
Akimniith, 37 n.
Akbar, 32, 49, 50, 75, 76.
Akbar KhLn, 249, 251.
AkGre, 188.
Alam, Shiih, 100, 121, 127.
AlhL Singh, 102, 103, 107.
Ali Masjid, 248.
Allard, General, 169, 173, 189,
213.
Almorii, 242.
Amar DL,49,90 ; defines Sikhs,
50.

Amar Singh Thappa (Gurkha),
134, 147.
Amherst, Lord, 183.
Amir Khiin, 81 n., 132.
Amritsar, 3, 7 ; pool of immortality, 50 ; centre of Sikhism,
51 ; Har Gobind wina battle
near, 58 ; tomb of Atal Rai,
61 n. ; Sikhs again frequent, 93 ;
fort near, 95 ; destroyed, 98 ;
102 ; restored, 101, 104 ;
taken by Ranjit Singh, 131 ;
treaty between British and
Ranjit Singh, 140.
Anandpur-Miikhowiil, 77 ; Gobind besieged in, 78 ; English
interfere with affairs of, 280.
Angad (Angi-Khud),47,4Y, 52 t ~ .
Anrudh Chand, 185.
Appa Khande Riio, 122.
Appa Sghib, 164.
Arjiin, 50 n., 51, 80, 90 ; arranges the Granth, 52.
Army, Sikh, trained by Ranjit
Singh, 173 ; constitution of a
regiment, 174 ; relations to
the State, 239, 257 ; effectiveness of, 254,288 ; in 1844,413.
Aroras, 6, 8, 9, 10, 334 ; traders,
15.
Aryavarta, 19.
Asaf-ud-Daula, 119.
Asoka, 21.
Atal Rai, 61 n.
Atar Singh Sindhianwala, 232,
257 ; attempt on the throne,
269.
Attock, 4, 6 ; seized by thc
Mariithiis, 99 ; Sikhs masters
as far as, 116 ; occupied by
Ranjit Singh, 152.
Auckland, Lord, 252 n.
Aurangzeb, 32, 61, 62, 91 ; and
Tegh Bahiidur, 64 ; Gobind
and, 67 ; seizes the throne,
75 ; and Gobind Singh, 78,80.
Avatiirs, 357, 367.

Amar Singh, 25 n., 113,116, 117.
Ee2

420

INDEX

Bhilsa, 21 n., 25 n.
Bhimbar, 9.
Bhim Chand, 78.
Bhopiil, 18 n., 46 n.
Bhutis (Bhatis), 6, 7, 8, 10,
Bikari KhGn, 98 n.
Bir Singh. 63 n.
Bir singhi Riijjl of Nlrpur, 155,
Uiibar, 16, 40 n., 75, 92.
165. 166 n.
Babus. 10.
Dokhira, 2 n.
l3aghil Singh Krora Singhis, 114,
Bolu Mal, 15 12.
116. 117. 121. 123.
Ronrquin, 124.
' ~ a h i d u';r G6 n.
Brhhmanism, 9, 11, 17, 44 11.. ;
Dahiidur ShSLh, 78,81 ; emperor,
growth and extent of, 20,
86, 87.
20 n. ; N5nak adopte tho
Bahliwal KhEn, 194, 198.
philosophy, 43.
Bahiiwalpur, 2 TJ., 7 n.
Briihmans, 4, 8, 8 n., 0, 11.
Bahlopur, 79.
Broadfoot, Major, 238, 279,
Bairiigis, 37 n.
289 n.
Bakala, 63.
Buddhism, 9, 11 ; growth of, 20,
Bala Sindhu, 49.
20 71,. ; schools of, 338.
Balti, chiefs of, 241,
Baluchis, 6, 7 7 ~ . , 14 ; ~nigl.at~ioiiu, Buddhist, 5, 0, 17.
Bfidh Singh, 151 la.
17 ; and Ranjit Singh, 191.
Buhows, 6, 16.
Hambgs, 6, 9.
Bundelii, 8.
Banda, successor of Gobind, 86,
Bundelkhand, 7.
89 71,. ; war with the emperor,
Burnes, 192, 103, 203.
87, 88 ; death, 88
Burnouf, RI., quoted, 21 71.
Banigs, 8.
Bannu, 6, 200.
Biirakzais, 148, 157, 161, 189 ;
and the English, 206.
Calendar, 32.
Barlow, Sir G., 137 91,.
Caste, 335, 345.
Bgyazid Khgn, 87, 88 7 ~ .
Chaitan, 17.
Begs, 317.
Chamkaur, 77 ; Gobind besieged
Benares, 34.
at, 79.
Bengal, 2 n., 19 ; conquered by
Chand Kaur, 232 ; murdered,
Muhammadans, 31.
254.
Bentinck, Lord William, 191,
Chandosi, 117.
193, 216.
Chandii L&1, 15 n.
Bhiig Singh, 123, 127, 128, 129,
Chandfi Shiih, 53, 55.
130, 133.
Changars, 8.
Bhai Bhagtu, 62 n.
Charrat Singh, grandfather of
Bhai Bir Singh, 257, 260.
Ranjit Singh, 100, 114, 118.
Bhai Gurmukh Singh, 255, 257.
Chiiiviik, 26, 26 91,.
Bhai Liil Singh, 127.
Chattar Singh Atariwala, 266.
Bhai Taru Singh, 93.
Cheniib, 6, 17, 95.
Bhanga Singh, 127.
Chet Singh, 225.
Rhangis, 107, 113; power at its
Chibs, 6, 16.
height, 114 ; reduced by
Chinese, 20 n., 243.
Ranjit Singh, 131.
Chohiins, 20 n.
Bahratpur, 181.
Christianity, 12 ; beginnings of,
Bhartpur, 14.
Bhatinda, 7, 10, 58, 79.
compared with Sikhism, 85.
Bhewalpur, 2 n., 113, 169, 194.
Churrus, 2 n.

Avitabile, General, 170, 174,235,
230, 245.
AwSns, 6.
AyCib, S16h, 167, 162.
Aziz-ud-din, 179, 273.

~

I Cb-Sutlej States,

128, 137, 280,
382, 383.
1 Clerk, Mr., 226, 240.
Coinage (Sikh) struck, '38, 104.
Combel.more, Lord, 183.
Cornwallis, Lord, 137.
Court, General, 170, 174, 235.
Custorns duties, 228, 240.
1

I

Dahia, 7 71.
Ual, or army of tho Kl~Zlaa,95.
Dalip Singh, 233, 255 ; Mahiriijii, 256.
Dallehwalas, 107.
Diri Shikoh, 61, 1 17.
Dardus, 5, 0, 9.
Daudputras, 17, 113.
De Boigne, 121, 172.
Dehsu Singh, 116.
Delhi, 1, 2 n., 9, 17, 19 ; Tegh
Bahidur killed at, 65 ; plundered by Ahmad Shah, 97 ;
occupied by the Mariithiis, 99 ;
battle of, 127 ; invested, 128.
Dera Ghkzi Khiin, 114, 159, 163.
Dera Ismail Khiin. 159.
Dssi Singh ~ a j i t h i i i ,158, 173,
179.
Dharmk6t, 301.
Dhikn Singh, 178, 185, 212, 223,
225,231 n. ; unwilling to meet
English, 253 ; conspiracy and
murder, 256.
Dhirmalis, 74.
Dipiilpur, 7, 9.
Dissenting Sikh sects, 74.
Diwiin Chand, 168, 179 n.
DO~TL,7, 8, 16 ; migration, 17.
Dost Muhammad K h h , 153,
157, 162 n., 230 ; masters
Kiibul, 198, 206 ; defeats
Shiih Shujii, 199; and the
English, 207 ; ' Ghazi' and
' amir ', 208 ; war with Ranjit
Singh, 209 ; release of, 261 ;
and Peshiiwara Singh, 270.
Diingars, 5.
Durriinis, 94; invasions, 94,119;
empire weakened, 132.
I

Education, in India, 349. '
Ellenborough, Lord, 250 ; meeting with Sher Singh, 252.

EminabGd, 93.
English, mastors of Bengal, 100 ;
and Upper India, 119 ; a t
Ilolhi, 125 ; referred to in the
Grunth, 125 YL. ; agreement
with Ranjit Singh, 129 ; and
the Cis-Sutlej states, 136 ;
fear of French, Turkish, and
Persian invasion, 137 ; missions to various courts, 137 ;
troops moved to Sutlej, 138 ;
treaty with Ranjit Singh, 140,
145, 147, 149, 159, 160, 237;
and the southern Sikhs, 140,
142; war with the Gurkhas,
148, 155; and ex-Shiih Zamiin, 151 n. ; and Shiih Shujh,
154 ; Indian army, 172 n. ;
spread of their power, 180 ;
and the Tibetans, 183 n. ;
anxiety about Ranjit Singh,
191 ; open the Indue to cornmerce, 195 ; and Afghiinistiin,
206 ; mediation between S i k h
and Afghiins, 212,217 ; cornmercial designs, 217 ; Afghin
war, 218 ; army left in
Afghiinistiin, 227 ; and Sikh
disturbances, 237 ; a t war
with China, 243 ; retreat
from Kiibul, 246 ; and war
with the Sikhe, 274 ; war
breaks out, 286, 396 ; peace,
398 ; position in India, 321.
Eunus, son of Sh5h Zamhn, 151.
Fane, Sir Henry, 214.
Farrukhsiyar, 87.
Fatehiibiid, 123.
Fateh Khiin, 148 ; alliance and
war with Ranjit Singh, 152 ;
put to death, 157.
Fateh Khiin Tiwiinii, 258, 266,
270.
Fateh Singh Ahluwalia, 129,
185, 302; friendship with
Ranjit Singh, 131, 179, 181,
379.
Feizulapurias, 107.
Ferozepore, 17, 51 n. ; Ranjit
Singh's claim to, 184, 276 ;
English in, 270 ; Sikha advance on, 286.
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Ferozeshiih
(P'heerooshulinr,
see 294 n.), 294.
Foulkes killed, 235.
French, English fears of, 137-9,
180, 213.
Gaddis, 7.
Gajpat Singh, 117.
Gakhars, (i,15, 113.
Garliwiil, 117, 118.
Getne, 20.
Ghamand Chand, 115, 118.
Ghanais, 107.
Ghanda Singh, 115.
Ghiizis, 187, 190.
Ghiizi-ud-din, 97 ; calls in the
Mariithiis, 99 ; murders the
emperor, 99.
Ghazni, 10 n., 113, 113 n.
Ghaznivides, 3 1.
Ghoris, 31.
Ghuliim KrEdir, 121.
Ghuliim Muhammad, 119.
Ghuliim Muhi-ud-din, 246.
Ghulli Ghiim, 101.
Gilgit, 6, 9, 261.
Gobind, Guru, founder of Sikhism. 1, 9, 13, 38, 90, 133,
148 12. ; idea of Time, 42 n. ;
brought up in obscurity, 67 ;
his teaching, 68, 82 ; war with
Aurangzeb, 78 ; joins the imperial army, 81 ; death, 82 ;
and Bands, 89 n. ; founder of
the Akglis, 110 ; and Ranjit
Singh, 167 ; and war, 343 ;
and caste, 345 ; and iron and
steel, 346-7 ; the Granth, 356 ;
extracts from, 359, 372.
Godiivari, 81 n.
Goindwal, 49, 63.
Gonds, 18 n.
Gorakhniith, 35, 36 n., 69, 338.
Gough, Lord, 290, 296, 298 n.
Granth, 52, 80, 352.
Giigii [Goga], 10 n.
Gujar Singh, 118.
Giijar Singh Majithiii, 200.
Giijars, 6, 8 ; on the land, 14.
Gujriit, 7, 1 9 ; taken by Muhammadans, 3 1.
Guliib Singh, 178, 201, 241 ;
defeats Chinese, 246 .ro.st,ores

order in Kashmir, 245 ; vetoed
by the English, 24ti ; called
on for help, 249 ; position in
tho State, 257 ; designs against,
267 ; and the English, 284,
304, 308, 317 ; character,
the
320 n. ; treaty with
English, 403.
Gurbakhsh Singh, 118, 174.
Gur DBs, 54.
Gurdiispur, 87 ; siege of, 88.
Gurdit, 60.
Gurkhas, 131, 171 ; advance
from Nepiil, 134 ; siege of
KrEngra, 134, 146 ; and the
English, 147, 148, 181.
Curiimatta, 101, 105, 106 n.,
132.
Guriis, 49 ; kingly power, 66 ;
table of, 378.
Gusains, 38.
Gwalior, 7 n., 57, 191.
Habib-ullah, 206.
Haidar, Prince, 164.
Hiinsi, 7, 122.
Hardinge, Lord, 290, 296.
Har Gobind, 48 n., 55, 90.
Hariiina, 58, 116.
Hari Chand, 77, 148 92.
Hari Singh Bhangi, 113, 114.
Hari Singh Nalwa, 15 n., 179,
181, 189, 192, 199, 211.
Har Kishan, 62.
Har Rai, 59.
Heriit, 157, 197.
Himiilayas, 2 n., 3, 7 ; religion in
the, 9, 10 ; and the Mughals,
76.
Hindiir, 77.
Hindus, 9 ; religion, 11, 21 n. ;
Nknak and, 46 n. ; proportion
of, in India, 333.
HindustEn, 31, 275.
Hinghan KhGn, 101, 102.
Him Singh, 185, 232, 256, 260.
Hissiir, 7.
Holkar, defeated, 100 ; defection, 103 ; endangers Sindhia's influence, 122 ; invades
Upper India, 127,132 ; retreat
before Lord b k e , 128, 133 ;
comes to terms, 129; men-
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tioned in Engli~htreaty with
hhore, 379.
Hyderibiid, 15 ~r ., 202.

Jaasa Singh, the Carpenter, 97 ;
leads the Sikhs, 98, 107 ;
defeated, 115, 117 ; hie eon,
135.
Jassa Singh Kalil (Ahluwalia),
95, 115.
Jats, 331.
Jgts, 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 331 ; religion,
9, 18 ; yeomen, 14 ; origin,
20 n. ; Gobind intends to
form a kingdom of, 76 ; rise
of, 91 ; defeated, 103.
Jawiihir Singh, 257, 266 ; Wazir,
268 ; execution, 272 ; intemperance, 285 n.
JawZla Singh, 255 n.
Jhanda Singh, 114.
Jhelum, 6, 7, 9.
Jind, 123.
Jindiiila, 101.
Jodh Singh Kalsia, 138, 142.
Jodh Singh Riimgarhia, 135,lsG.
Jodhpur, 165.
Jogis, 35.
Johiyas, 7, 7 n., 113 n. ; migration, 17.
Jullundur Doib, 15 n., 01 n., 94.
Juns, 6, 16.

Ibak Turks, 31.
India, peoples of, 331 ; creeds
of, 332, 337 ; caste in, 335,
345 ; education in, 341) ;
land-tax in, 361.
Indian races, distinction between
fighting qualities of, 170.
Indian troops, 172 n.
Indus, 2 n., 3, 9 ; navigation of,
193, 204, 228; navigation
treaty, 385, 393.
Initiation, 74, 117, 340, 353.
Irrigation, 113 n.
Iskkrdo, 5, 9, 17, 241.
Isliim, spread of, 5, 11, 17, 20,
31 ; extent of, in the Punjab,
9,14 ; entrance into India, 31.
Jabbiir Khiin, 157, 168, 207, 208,
211.
Jagiidhri, 114.
Jahkn Diid Khiin, 150, 158.
JahBndiir Shiih, 87.
JahBngir, 63, 57, 75.
Jahln Khin, 97.
Jahin, Shah, 32 n., 75.
Jai Singh, 63 n.
Jai Singh, of the Kanhayii
Misal, 114, 115, 118, 175;
grand-daughter married to
Ranjit Singh, 118.
Jai Singh Atiiriwala, 157, 159,
161.
Jains, 18 n., 21 n., 25, 25 n.,
46 n., 339.
Jaipur, 7 n., 63.
Jallliibgd, surrender of, 246 12. ;
question of, 250.
Jalla, 264, 266.
Jammu, 7, 87, 118 ; tributary
to the Sikhs, 114 ; Ranjit
Singh confers i t on his favourites, 178, 185 ; RiijEs reduce
Ladikh, 201 ; independent,
223 ; and Nan Nihil Singh,
229.
Jamriid, battle of, 211.
Janjiias, 6.

,

Kabir, 36, 37 n., 336, 338, 339.
Kgbul, 2 n., 3 ; taken by the
English, 222 ; insurrection in,
246 ; recapture, 250.
ICZbuli Mal, 102, 103.
KZfirs, 17.
Kahliir, Riijii of, 158.
Kaithal, family, A2 n.
KZliibZgh, 6, 115.
Kalhoras, 195, 202.
Kiimriin, 157, 210.
Kanauj, 31.
KandahLr, 188.
Kanets, 7.
~ g ~ p a115
, ; obtained by
Sansir Chand, 118 ; besieged
by the Gurkhas, 134.
Kanhayiis, 107, 114, 131Kanjar, 9.
Karauli, 7 n.
KarnLl retaken, 116.
KartZrpur, 42 n., 81 n.
Karon, 43 n., 370.
~CasauIi,61 n., 301 n.

Kash [Katch] tribes, 5.
Kashkiir, 5.
Kashmir, 2 n., 3, 4 n., 5, 9, 57,
76, 87 ; annexed by Ahmad
Shiih, 96; ShGh Shujii, a
prisoner in, 150 ; Renjit Singh
and, 154, 158 ; the English in,
263 ; transferred t o Guliib
Singh, 319.
Kashmira Singh, 258.
Kashmiri, 8 ; mechanics, 15.
Kasiir, 7 n., 8, 102, 114, 135.
Kiithis, 6, 16.
Kattitch, 113, 115, 163.
Kaura Mal, 94, 96 ; follower of
NBnak, 95 n.. ; killed, 96.
Kelmiiks, 20 n.
Khaibar Pass, 1, 247.
Khairiibiid, 157, 160.
Khairpur, 164, 187.
Khdih, 6.
Khiilsa,, 13, 70 ; derivation,
70 12. ; Gobind founds, 72, 82,
90 n. ; army of the, 95 ; coinage, 98 ; meetings of, 104 ;
Ranjit Singh and, 168 ; army
becomes the, 239.
Kharak Singh, 146,192; attacks
MultZn, 156 ; invasioli of
Kashmir, 158 ; friendly to
Kettitch, 163 ; married, 176 ;
apprehensive of Jammii Riijiis,
201 ; threat to Sindh, 205 ;
proclaimed Mahiiriij5, 224.
Khattaks, 6.
Khattars, 6.
Khiljb, 31.
Khorasan, 3 n., 277, 284 n.
KhushBb, 7.
Khushal Singh, 178.
Khusrii, 53.
KhwGja Obed, 100.
Kiratpur, 59, 61, 64.
KishtwBr, 9.
KohBt, 6.
Koh-i-nur, 152, 153.
Kohlis, 7.
Kot Kapiira, incident at, 280.
Kriehna, 7 n. ; the infant
Krishna, 38.
Krora Singhias, 107.
Kshattriya race, 1, 4, 7, 8, 9,
10, 25, 334 ; merchants, 15 ;
generals and governors, 15 n. ;

religion, 20 ; four tribes, 20 n..;
Niinak born of, 39 ; Mohkam
Chand born of, 135.
Kiikas, 5, 0.
Kurruls, 6.

Labh Singh, 260, 266.
Ladiikh, 1,5, 16 u., 167; reduced
by the Jarllnlu Itiijiis, 201,
242 ; by Chinese, 244.
LZidwa, Riijii of, 300.
Lahna (see Angad), 41 n., 47.
Lahna Singh Majithiii, 253, 266.
Lahna Singh Sindhianwale, 256.
Lahore, 1, 19, 22 n., 57, 58 ;
Ninak, birth and death near,
39, 42 n. ; wars near, 87, 93 ;
Sikha executed at, 93 ; annexed by Ahmad Shhh, 96 ;
lost and recovered by him,
97 ; Sikhs in 98 ; ShZh Zamiin
enters, 119 ; Mr. Moorcroft at,
166; treaties of, 379, 381, 398.
Lake, Lord, 62 n., 127, 128,
129.
Lakwa Diidg, MarZthii chief, 123.
Lii1 Singh, 266, 273, 285, 291,
296, 304, 320 ; deposition,
405.
L51 Singh, of Kai thal, 128, 129,
130.
Land-Tax, 351.
Langahs, 7, 113 n.
Language, 349.
Lama, 201.
Leh, 9, 17, 201, 242, 244.
Lhasa, 244 ; Wazir seized, 244.
Lingam, 26 n., 35 n.
Littler, Sir John, 291, 294, 295.
Lodis, 31.
' Loh ', virtues of iron, 80.
Ludhiiina, 2 n. ; defeat of the
Sikhs near, 101 ; Thomas at,
123 ; seized by Ranjit Singh,
133; station for British troops,
140, 276.
Macnaghten, Sir William, 219,
246.
Madhagi Sindhia, 120.
Miidhav, 28, 38 rr.

INDEX
%hdn Singh, 118 ; victories
and death, 118.
Illaheshwar, 35 92.
Miihmfid, Shill, 119, 191 ; meet8
b n j i t Singh, 151 ; in Heriit,
162.
Hakhan Sah, 63 n., 66: n.
Alakhowil, 64, 64 n., 77 n., 97.
Jld6r Kotla (Shiih), 123.
Milis, 14.
i l w , 8, 9, 10 ; history of
Milwii Sikhs, 142.
Minjha, 8, 9.
Mankerii, 115, 159.
Mansarawar, Lake, 20 n.
Manu, 20, 32, 46, 66.
Marithiis, 32 n., 76, 86, 91, 170 ;
overrun India, 99 ; defeated,
100 ; a t Pinipat, 100 ; and
DurrLni invasion, 119 ; power
restored, 120 ; destroyed, 127,
205.
MardBna, 41 n.
Mirkand, 36 n.
Miirwiir, 17.
Mirwiri, 18 n.
hlasandis, 74.
Mitabar Singh, 243 n.
Mathurii, 98.
Maulai Ismail, 186 n.
Miyi, 30, 36, 339.
Maziris, 203.
Mezhabis, 72 n.
Mecca, 37 n., 41 n.
Mehtib Kaur, 174.
Mehtums, 17.
Meru, 21 n.
Metcalfe, Mr., mission to Ranjit
Singh, 137, 146.
Miin Singh, 241.
Mina, 55 n.
h n t o , Lord, 137 n.
&r Abdul Hassan, 153.
Mir Mannu (Muin-ul-mulk), 94 ;
&feets the Sikhs, 95 ; independent of Delhi, 96 ; defeated by Afghiins, 96 ; death,
97.
Mir Rustam Khiin, 187.
&pur, 195.
Nrza Shafi Beg, 117.
Nsal, 106, 133, 143, 1G7.
Missar Beli Riim, 257.
Mithanlrot, 196,203.

Mit'h Singh Behriinia, 1155, 179 n.
Mobirik KhLn, 114.
Mohkarn Chand, 15 n., 135, 136,
150, 162, 153, 154, 155 n.,
170 n., 281 r ~ .
Mohmands, 6.
Monson, Colonel, retreat of, 127.
Moororoft, Mr., 166.
Moran, 262.
Mudki, battle of, 293.
Mughal Empire, 74, 91.
Mughals, 31, 275.
Muhammad Akbar, 161.
Muhammad Azim KhBn, 150,
155, 157, 159 ; defeat of, 161 ;
death, 162.
Muhammad KhSn, SultLn, 180,
206, 210, 230, 245.
Muhammadam, 4, 11 ; Shiih
and Sumi, 9 ; invade India,
31 ; influence on Europe, 33 n. ;
proportion of, in India, 333.
Muhsin Fgni, 27 n., 37n., 40 n.,
42 n., 48 n., 52, 53 n., 54 n.,
55 w., 57 n., 69, 59 n., 342 ;
end of his work, 61 n.
Mujja Singh, 114.
Mukhlie Khin, 58.
Muktsar, 80, 301.
MCrlriij, 269.
MultLn, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9, 113 ; oxports of, 2 n. ; NBnak at, 41 91.. ;
independence of Delhi, 96 ;
annexed by Ahmad Shih, 9G ;
by the MarBthiie, 99; attacked, 114 ; captured, 114 ;
and Ranjit Singh, 135, 149,
166; and ShLh Shuja, 150;
o
uovernor of, asaaasinated, 269.
Murray, Capt., 183.
Muzaffitr KhBn, 149, 156, 157 ?a.
NBbha, 262NadC (Apshalanagar), Gobind
kiUed at, 83 ; religioue establishment at, 83 n.
Nidir, 91, 92, 94, 95.
Nldir Shih, 94, 113 n.
Niigpur, 164.
Ni,han, Chief of, 77.
Naina, Gobind at, 69.
Nsjih-ud-daula, 98, 99, 103,
114 ; his son, 116.
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Nakkais, 107.
Nana Parnavis, 170.
Niinak, Gurii, founder of Sikhism, 1, 9, 13, 38, 89, 133, 338 ;
life of, 39, 39 n. ; descendants,
42 n. ; his teaching, 42, 84 ;
Gobind and, 67 ; inspires
later Guriis, 73 ; in relation to
Ranjit Singh, 167 ; philosophical allusions, 342 ; book of,
352, 369 ; letters of, 370.
Niinakputras, 42.
Niinu Mal, 121.
Napier, Sir Charles, 283 n., 284.
Nasir Khiin, 94 n.
Nau Nihiil Singh, 176, 199;
threat to Sindh, 205 ; marriage, 214 ; succeeds Ranjit
Singh, 224 ; and the R5jiis of
Jammii, 229 ; death, 231.
Nawiiz Khiin, Shiih, 93, 96,
Nepsl, intrigues of, 242 ; war
with, 148, 155.
Nesselrode, Prince, 106.
Nihangs, 107.
Nimbharak, 28 n.
Nishiinias, 107.
Niziim-ud-din Khsn, 120, 131,
135.
Noshahra, 1G 1.
Niirpur, RZj5 of, 155, 165.

Pandits, 8 n.., 10.
Piinipat, 1, 7, 87.
Panjtiir, 188.
Paras RBm, 35 n.
Patanjal, 36 n.
Pathiins, 8, 76, 114, 170, 171.
Patisla, 102, 113, 121, 129;
Riijii of, and his wife, 128,
135 ; brotherhood with Ranjit
Singh, 138, 107.
Patna, 63.
Paunta, 77.
Perron, General, 121, 172 n. ;
Thomas moves against, 124 ;
agreement with Ranjit Singh,
124 ; escapes to British territories, 125.
Pertab Singh, 254, 256.
Peehkwar, 1, 4, 9, 17 ; entered
by Ranjit Singh, 158, 199; attacked by Ahmad Shah, 188 ;
English proposal to bestow it
on Shah Shuja, 278.
Peshiiwara Singh, 258, 265, 270.
Peshwii, 99.
P'heerooshuhur, 236; 294.
Phillaur, post opposite Ludhiiina,
146.
Philosophies of India, 337.
Phiila Singh;160 n., 161, 162 92.
Phiilkiiis, 107, 116, 167.
Pirthi Chand, 51 n., 55.
Pollock, General, 249.
Pottinger, 193.
Powiim (Prumiirs), 20 n.
Punjab, races of, 1, 334 ; invaded by Muhammadans, 31 ;
customs duties, 3 ; religions
of, 332 ; revenues of, 409.
Punjgurhias, 107.
PurZniks, 42 n.
Parihiirs, 20 n.

Ochterlony, Sir David, 128,
130 n., 281 ; advance towards
Ludhigna, 138 ; proclamation,
140, 143, 380 ; doubt of
Ranjit Singh, 146 ; guest of
Ranjit Singh, 146 ; Gurkhas
propose alliance to, 147 ;
Ranjit Singh's proposals to,
147, 149 ; opinion of Sikh
soldiers, 171.
On~ichand,126.

Piihul, 71, 72.
Painda Khiin, 58.
Pakhli, 9.
Piikpattan, 7, 17, 113 n., 114.
Pamer, 5.
Panah (Panchiiyat), 239, 260.

Races of the Punjab, 4, 334.
Raghuba, 99.
Rai Singh Bhangi, 114, 121.
Riijputgna, 2 n., 18 n., 86, 180.
Riijpiits, 5, 7, 14, 170, 171, 332 ;
of Rghon, 8 ; as peasants, 14;
' chief of Katotch, 113.
1 Rsjwkra, 10 n.
I

INDEX
bkhi, 105 n.
Rima, 205.
RimBnand, 34, 69 ; Kabir his
disciple, 3G.
Riminuj, 28, 28 n., 34 ; his
sect, 34 n.
Rim DLs, 50.
Rimgarhias, 107.
Rim Rai, G2, 67, 74.
Rim Rauni, 95, 107.
Rim Saran, 148 72.
Rim Singh, 63 n.
Rangghar, 72 n.
Ranjit Dev, 114.
Ranjit Singh, 15 n. ; his grandfather, 113 ; born, 118 ; keeps
aloof from Shih Zamln,
120 ; gains Lahore, 120, 132 ;
agreement with Perron, 124 ;
and the British, 129, 133 ;rise
of his power, 130 ; lives of,
131 n. ; seizes provinces, 132 ;
idea of Sikh unity, 133 ; seizes
Ludhiina, 133 ; and Patiiila,
135 ; and Sirhind, 136, 137 ;
third raid across the Sutlej,
138 ; treaty with British, 140,
145, 147, 160, 165, 379, 381 ;
obtains Klngra, 146 ; and the
deposed Shah Shuja, 149 ;
attacks Multin, 149 ; and
Fateh Khln, 152 ; attack on
Kashmir, 155, 158 ; and Appa
Sihib, 165 ; and the Riiji of
Nirpur, 165 ; and Moorcroft,
166 ; forms regular infantry,
172; his marriage and motherin-law, 174,175 ; his character,
176 ; favourites, 178 ; fame
of, 190 ; British opinion of,
191 ; and Shikiirpur, 195 ;
war with Dost Muhammad,
209 ; attempts to please the
English, 215 ; Afghin war,
220 ; illness and death, 221 ;
summary, 222 ; adopted sons,
258 ; family, 417.
Ranjor Singh, 300, 302.
Riivi, 17, 93.
Riwalpindi, 113.
Reinhard, 122 n.
Religion, 9 ; history of, in India,
19.
Rohilkhand, 91, 117, 119.

-
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Rohilla~,91 n., 99n.
&ohtiis, 113; taken by ShBh
Zamin, 119.
Rojhan, 203, 206.
Ripar, meeting of Ranjit Singh
and Lord Wm. Bentinck, 192.
Rurs, 8.
Russia, 106, 191, 212, 217.
Sabiithu, 276.
Sacae, 20,20 n.
Sada Kaur, 160, 176,
Sgdh, ' the perfect man,' 36.
Sadhu Singh, 156.
Safdar Jang, 95.
Sahlranpur, 86, 117.
Sihib Singh, 123, 129, 134.
Siihiwiil, 149.
Sahsar Bahu, 35 n.
Saivism, 21 n., 26 n., 35 n,., 38 n.,
42 n.
Saktism, 21 n.
Siikya, 11, 35.
Samru, Begum, 122.
Sinkhya system, 42 n., 337.
Sansir Chand, 118 ; and Lord
Lake, 129 ; and Ranjit Singh,
131, 156 ; and the Gurkhas,
134, 146 ; called on by the
English, 148 ; crosses the
Sutlej, 158 ; death, 162 ; and
Appa Sihib, 165 ; his family,
185.
Sarmor, 61.
Sarip Chand, 86 n.
Siiwan Mal, 15 n., 179, 269.
Sedasheo Rao, 100.
Seharunpur, 103.
ShLh, the word, 53%.
Shiihpur, 251 n.
Shiim Singh, 311.
Shankar Achirj, 25, 25 n., 26,
28 n., 32 ; hie sect, 34 n., 337.
Sher Shah, 113.
Sher Singh, 176, 189, 190 ;
claims throne, 224, 232;
Mahiriijii, 235 ; assists English, 248,284 ; proposed meeting with Lord Ellenborough,
252 ; murder, 266.
Shikirpur, 162, 163, 164, 181,
194, 203.
ShujGbiid, 115.
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ShujB, Shlih, 132, 137, 148 ; and
Ranjit Singh, 149, 153 ; campaigns, 160 ; iuprisonmont,
150 ; attempt to regain his
crown, 163, 106, 207 ; English
propose to restore, 219 ;treaty
with, 389.
Shuj 5-ud-daula, 100.
Sikls, 6.
Sikhism, founded, 1 ; description
of, 13, 46 ; spread of, 49, 67 ;
modification, 50 ; croed and
ritual, 73, 352, 359 ; yorsocuted, 89 ; summary, 89, 90 ;
establishment, 104 ; positioil
under Ranjit Singh, 167, 232 ;
the Qranth, 358.
Sikhs, country of, 1, 7, 10 ;
' disciples,' founded, 1, 46 ;
religion, 9, 13, 46 ; invasion
by Muhammadans, 31 ; beginnings, 49 ; divided from
Udasis, 50 ; payments to the
Guriis, 52 ; under Har Gobind,
56 ; form a separate body, 59 ;
martial character, 65 ; Gobind
their Gurii, 67 ; creed and
interest, 73 ; to be warriors,
74 ; effect of Gobind's teaching on, 84 ; persecuted, 87,
89, 92 ; rise and defeat, 96,
97 ; occupy Lahore, 98 ;
coinage struck, 98 ; defeated
by Ahmad Shah, 101 ; conquest of Sirhind, 102 ; confederacies, 107 ; strength, 109;
attract Hastings' notice, 126 ;
propose alliance with English,
126 ; chieftains and the English, 128, 130, 236 ; national
council, 133 ; expansion under
Ranj it Singh,159,160;position
under him, 167 ; as soldiers,
170 ; Order of the Star, 214 ;
position under Ranjit Singh,
222 ; aid English, 247, 274 ;
war breaks out, 286, 396;
proportion of, 334 ; distinctive
uaagee, 348 ; sects, 377.
Sikh War, 286.
Simla, 301 n.
Sind, 113 ; Ranjit Singh, 162 ;
Amirs of, and the Indus, 193 ;
Shiih Sliujii's attempt on, 190 ;

English treaty of navigation,
202 ; mediation between, and
Ranjit Singh, 204.
Sindhia, 121 ; Uonoral Perroll
his doputy, 122; powor shaken,
124.
Sindl~iunwtalafamily, 2332, 255,
267, 284, 336.
Singh, use of the namo, 73 t ~ .
Singhpurias, 107.
Sirdur, 106,
Sirhind, 86, 94 ; dostroyed, 103 ;
Dclhi court attempt to recover
province of, 116 ; Britiah and
the chiefs of, 130, 136, 137,
276 ; foar of Ranjit Singh,
13ti ; English supremacy in,
140.
Sirsa, 116.
Siva, 27 ; adopted by Gorakh, 35.
Siviiji, 76.
Smith, Sir Harry, 301.
Sobraon, Battle of, 309.
Sohan Singh, 266.
Solcpo~~,
20 n.
Solunkees, 20 n.
Somniith, gates of, 196.
Sri Chand, Nlinak's son, 42 ye., 48,
60.
Such6t Singh, 178,257 ;attempt
on the throne, 259 ; treasure.
262.
Sukerchukias, 107, 113.
Suniim, 7, 10.
Supain, 165.
Seraj Mal, 103.
Sweepers, 06 n., 71 n., 72 n., 79 n.
Taimfir, son of Ahmad ShEh, 97,
98, 115.
TGk, 200.
Taksiil (TangeBl), 61 n.
Tlilpur, 195.
Talwandi, 39 n.
Tiink, 6.
TBra Singh, 123, 136.
TBra Singh
(son of Ranjit Singh),
176.
Taxation of feudatories, 173n.
Tegh BahEdur, 63 ; death, 66,
80 ; oharacter, 65.
Teheran, English mission at,
119.

INDEX
Toj Singh, 273, 285, 291, 296,
I

304.
l'c~linghna,37.
Thomas, Goorgo, 122,133,172 ?L. ;
surrelidor and dottC11, 124.
'Cibet, 2 n.
Tibet, Little, 6, 242.
l'ibetans, 0 ; roligion of, 11 ;
oultivators, 16 ; and Kolniiiks,
2 0 ~;~ and
. tho English, 183 n.
'lliighlak Shiih, 32 n.
Tughlaks, 3 1.
Turkhiina, 6.
Turlromitns, 6, (i,20, 31.

Ucl1, 7.
Udasis, 42 ?I,., 4.8, 48 ? I . . , 62 71,. ;
divided froixi Sikhs, 50.
Usufzais, 188.

Wade, Capt., 183, 101 ; rcmoved, 226.
War, 8 i k h ~and, 74.
Wattus, 7.
Waziriibkd, 149.
WazIrie, 6.
Wazir KhSn, 8(i IL.
Wellosley, Lord, 130, 137 11.
Whadni, 100, 176.
Wiswas Itao, 100.
Yadu raco, 4, 7 st.
Yarknnd, 2, 2012.
YlEr Muhammad Khiin, 158, 1ciO,
188 ; flight of, 181 ; suhmitct
to Ranjit Singh, 102, 181 ;
defeat and doath, 189.
Y6g, 35.
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